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ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN

SATURDAY NATURE PROGRAMS IK)R CHILDREN

ATURE Study programs arc provided every morning from 10 to 11:30 A.M.N in the Museum Building and greenhouses for children ages 7 to 16. The

programs are free and no advance registration is requu^ed.

Children arc given instruction in the world of plants and their association with

man, animals, birds and insects. They are encouraged to make collections. They

plant seeds and bulbs, make cuttings of plants, and work in their own outdoor

flower and vegetable plots. These programs offer children action, recreation, and

the fun of taking home their collections, seedlings, bulbs, and produce from the

garden plots.

I'or more information, call TO 5-0440.

PIT7MAN SUMMER NATURE STUDY COURSES
A free summer nature program for children between the ages of 7 and 16 is

made possible by a grant from the Pitzman foundation. Children have a funda-

mental curiosity about everything going on around them, and these summer courses

encourage this interest in living things by bringing children into closer contact with

nature and answering the many questions that arise from such an experience.

The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. for

2 sessions of 5 weeks each. Junior and Senior Research Teams comprised of chil-

dren interested in doing special natural science projects will meet on Wednesdays

and I'ridays under the direction of the Garden staff.

Registration for the first session will begin June 1st and for the second session

July 1st. For information about the courses and registration, visit the Main Gate

Office or telephone TO 5-0440.
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Cxivir: Cyperiis Papyrus. (Jrowini; in X'lcioria lake in the Clin',atr(in. This

plant is a native in Palestine and aliini; the Nile River in I'-sypt. It is the plant from

which the ancients niade paper. Pap>rus is not hardy in our area but can be ^rown

in pools or in wet swampy places t)utside during the summer months. j'm)io i .1..1,.
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RAIN FORESTS IN COLOMBIA
I.ADISLAUS CUTAK.

MARSTON Batis, son-in-ljw of the

late David lairchilLi and a sci-

entist in his own ni^lit, once wrote

that "there are a few world landscapes

left upon which man, the perennial

changer, has had no effect." He cited

the Arctic tundra, the Sahara Desert,

and that perpetual wonder, the Ama-

zonian rain forest. I have had no op-

portunities to visit the first two areas,

but a year ago I returned from a six-

weeks journey to the latter where 1

found first-hand proof that Dr. Bates

was correct in his statement. \ his

most enlightening trip was made pos-

sible by the generosity of Johnnie

Garretson, an employee of the Colom-

bian Petroleum Company, and the

Missouri Botanical (iarden. Dr. Irits

Went, the (jarden director, and the

Board of Trustees should share the

spotlight for they both enthusiasiicalK

approved this plant expedition and lent

moral as well as financial support for

the venture.

In these modern times, man has been

able to ptish the sea back, to change

the course of rivers, build artificial

islands, level hillsides and mountains,

but as \et he has not been able to

touch the Amazonian rain forest.

Here, no alteration has been made, and

giant trees, exquisite flowers, and vari-

ous voracious insects still rule, in the

words of Dr. Marston Bates, "man in

the rain forest is just another rather

simple animal walking quietly and

apprehensively."

The tropical rain forest in South

America occupies a vast area. It

spreads from \'enezuela and Colombia

through many areas of Brazil into Bo-

livia. In Colombia it occupies roughly

many of the mountain valleys of

the Andean region and stretches into

the vast savannah country towards

Brazil. There are three distinct moun-

tain ranges in Colombia which gradu-

ally converge near the Ecuadorcan

bortler and form one massive chain

that extends all the way down to

f'atagonia. High rainfall prevails and

is spread fairly evenly throughout the

\ear. In some sections, like the Junin

area, on the Pacific side, the rainfall is

exceptionally heavy every day of the

year. In the forests one will see vari-

ous kinds of plant growth: creepers,

terrestrials, epiphytes, lianas, bushes,

shrubs and giant trees. You will never

see continuous forests of specific plants

as \ou would in the United States. No
pine forests, no fir forests, no oak for-

ests, or no single kind of plant is over-

whelmingly abundant. The Colombian

woods abound in diverse plants, each

one striving for survival. Giant trees

rise heavenward, some with great but-

(1)
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tressed trunks, presenting .1 cathedral-

like atmosphere; others unbranchcd

until the very top where they spread

their leafy canopy and shut out light.

Sometimes the forest floor is fairly

open, especially where the dense crowns

of big trees cut out so much light;

then again the ground in the forest is

literally covered with creeping plants,

vines, and herbaceous growth.

My first introduction to the Colom-

bian forests was from the air. Johnnie

Ciarretson and I boarded a Colpet plane

at Barranquilla and in less than an

hour, flying southeastward, we tlew

over the hump of the Cordillera Ori-

ental, heading for Tibu, on the Vene-

zuelan border. Tibu is the headquarters

for the Colombian Petroleum Com-
pany which employs my friend. As we

tlew over the Serrania de los Motilones,

Garretson drew my attention to

the dense forests clothing the

mountain slopes and an occasional

clearing where the 'malocas' of the

savage Motilone Indians could be

spotted. This tribe has lived in savage

isolation in the mountainous jungle

terrain along the Colombia -\'enezucla

border for more than four centuries.

It is said that the Motilones lied to the

nearU' impenetrable mountain jungles

to escape the cruelty of the 16th cen-

tury gold-seeking conquistadors and

that ever since they have fiercely re-

sisted attempts to pacify them. When
oil was discovered in the Lake Mara-

caibo basin in the 1920's, settlers have

been pushing deeper into the Indians'

territory and the latter, resisting en-

croachment, frequently made surprise

attacks on isolated settler outposts. A

R.iiii ["oroM In the Cu.uumbo River draiinj^c b.isin In C~()lumbi.i. This foic^t is ricli in

Inierostinj; li.m.is. epiphytes .iiui other tropical plants. I'lmio i .< .
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week prior to my arrival in Tibu, one

such attack was made on a Colpet

truck making an inspection tour of

the company pipeUne, which extends

through the Motilone country. A small

party of the savages shot seven arrows

into the truck but fortunately none of

the occupants was hurt. I have one

of the arrov>'s for a souvenir. These

primitive arrowheads are made from

the black palm, which grows in the

region, and are attached to bamboo

shafts.

During my stay in Tibu, several

collecting expeditions were made into

the Catatumbo drainage area in the

Motilone country. Rio fibu, a t\pical

jungle stream bordered by dense vege-

tation, flows past the Garretson prop-

erty and I was wont to plunge into the

jungle on every occasion. Tall trees,

dense shrubbery and huge lianas were

evident everywhere. Anthuriums and

bromcliads perched on the bmnchcs

high above and the onl)' way to secure

them was to cut down the trees. You

don't climb trees in the American

tropics. I'irst of all, the trunks tov\cr

upwards before the branching starts,

and sccondl)', voracious ants are ever\-

where and most of them bite nastil\\

it is wise to be ciuiious of v hat you

lean against or put \our hand upon.

Also frequently one comes upon col-

umns of leaf-cutter ants, each carr)ing

home parts of leaves from speciilly

chosen trees. They bring the slices of

green foliage to serve as fertilizer for

their underground mushroom gardens.

I hese ants are the worst kind of a

plague, especially in gardens and on

farms, for they do an enormous

amount of damage. While on the sub-

ject of insects, one that gave me the

most trouble in the hot, humid 1 ibu

region was the jrjoic. These are so

tin\' that it is impossible to see them

but the welts they produce burn like

the devil. At first I blamed the mos-

quitoes for inflicting the many bites

—

and mosquitoes were plentiful—but

after 1 found out the real culprit, 1

apologized to the mosquito. Insect

repellents are of no use, for the per-

spiration reduces their ethcacy.

Heliconias, gingers, ferns and many

Melastomaceous and Acanthaceous

plants were noticed. Calatheas reach

up to ten feet in height and their

broad leaves are used everywhere m
Colombia for wrapping paper. Bundles

of them are even sold in the markets.

In another direction, following the

libu river westward, we came to a

waterfall, the first of hundreds that 1

was to see during my stay in Colombia.

Under the constant spray grew colonies

of Anthurium in profusion. A Spa-

ihiphyllum looked happy in the cla\e\-

soil beside a pool and everywhere on

moist banks a grassy-leaved Pitcairnia

with yellow and scarlet flowers could

be noticed. A C^yclanthus, relative of

the Panama I lat Palm, grew in small

clusters.

Along one abandoned road the ver-

dure was fast encroaching upon it and

we had to leave our truck behind

and continue on foot. After about an

hour's walk we came to a second

waterfall, discharging its waters into a

gorge full of interesting plant life. In

order to lower ourselves we had to cut

down a medium-sized tree, make

notches in the trunk for steps, and

slide it down against the rocky wall.
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I'.ver) tliini; was di'ippinj; with mois-

ture and the alg.ic .md mosses covcrinj;

the rocks made them exccptionalh'

sKppery, so that extra caution had to

be exercised before undertaking each

step. Some unusual ferns, with irides-

cent hue, were spotted under a drip-

ping overhang of rock and on the rock

wall itself a Gesneriad with scarlet

blooms grew in abundance. A tin\

orchid with white flowers and ver\

few leaves grew on the moist groiuid

and keeping it company was a fra-

grant Spathiphyllum, identical with

the one collected at the tirst waterfall.

High above the boulder-strewn floor,

in sheltered nooks and on rock-shelves,

grew a leather-leaved Anthuviiiiu or-

iiat 11)11, some plants producing the

characteristic white spathes. The
clusters made a beautiful sight, but

trying to collect specimens was another

matter because of the slippery ap-

proaches. However, after some dex-

terous maneuvering by m\- guide, a

few canes were procured. In appear-

ance this Anthurium is similar in

\egetative character to A. uinlrciiinn/i

and its many hybrids but does not

possess the rich colors in the inflores-

cences of the latter. A velvety-leaved

philodendron hung from the ledges

and even clambered over boulders

while a C\clanthus perched on the

rocks spreading its roots over the

moist surface. A Pitcairnia preferred

the locks also and clung so tightly

that it was hard to dislodge. An ex-

amination of the trees growing in the

gorge revealed very few epiphytes.

Retracmg our steps towards the truck,

we paid particular attention to the

strange flora lining the road.

hirst there was a small three-foot

herb, probably Tococa }^iii(niciisis, be-

longing to the Melostomaceae, which

bears a peculiar little pouch or inflated

organ at the base of each leaf. I his

species is one of the man\' myrme-

cophyllous plants which harbor sting-

ing ants, so prevalent in the American

tropics. When I made a few field

trips in the arid coastal areas around

Barranquilla I came across a viciously

thorny shrub or small tree w hich like-

wise catered to the ants. This Acacia

bore on its branches paired, hollow

buU's-horn thorns which were inhab-

ited by stinging ants. Cecropia trees

are very common in Colombia, char-

acterized by large peltate, many lobed

leaves, often conspicuously whitish or

silvery on the undersides. They are

weedy trees, of relativelv fast grov^'th,

producing few candelabra-like branches

which make them rather conspicuous

in the second-growth thickets and

along the margins of woodland. Their

hollow trunks are usually inhabited by

colonies of stinging ants. An Acan-

thaceous shrub, probably Tvichaiithcrii

^^ii^dfifrci, appeared to be one of the

showiest along the roadside, not only

here but in many other places sur-

rounding the Tibu area. The bright

yellow and red flower clusters ap-

peared all over the shrub and height-

ened its glory. Still another conspic-

uous bloomer was Ccpbaclis fomriifosa,

belonging to the Rubiaceae. At most.

It IS a subshrub with opposite leaves

and mostly small flowers collected in

an involucral head. The involucre is

the showiest organ, being a vivid

scarlet. The plant apparently is wide-

spread for 1 saw It in many humid
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Honn; of tlic Anthuriinu onhitidi: in Colombia. The moist boulders support a species of

Cyclantljiis.

regions throughout Colombia. The

phint that took my fancy, however,

was Warsccu iczici cocc'nica, another

Rubiac. It added a sphtsh of brilliant

red on well-drained clay ridges. At

first glance it appears to be a Poin-

settia, especially when seen from a dis-

tance, but on closer approach there is

a difference and there is no milky juice

in any of its parts. It can become a

small tree with small orange Powers

produced in elongated terminal pan-

icles of many small, dense cymes, each

cyme provided with an elongate,

blood-red petal-like lobe, which gives

it the Poinsettia look.

A tree which intrigued me most was

a Melastom, Bvl'iicia i^rossiilcirioiilcs,

which produces relatively large cream-

colored succulent blossoms, in age

turning brownish. A magnificent

specimen grows in Garretson's yard

and spreads its leafy canopy over a

wide area. In the wild I spotted a few

trees along the river bank at higher

levels. Another tree that caught my
eye was a large-leaved fig, probai)lv

I'/riis giganfca. It gave me the im-

pression of Viciis l)S('mlol)aliiui from

the Philippines, which is one of the

rarities cultivated in the Clima:ron.

Small specimens, 10 to 15 feet tall,

look very impressive, especially when

the extra long, wavy-margined, bright

green leaves extend in columnar fash-

ion all the way down. Strange enough,

most of the above plants, as far as I

know, are not found in cultivation but

should rightly find a place in all

botanic gardens. What the reason for
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their absence is, 1 don't know, unless

it be that the\ ,tre ditHcult to handle.

1 took a number of cuttings for trial

but failed to root them. I'm sure the

time factor plus some unforeseen

problems have caused their demise. An

attempt will be made to secure fresh

starts from (iarretson.

A most exciting trip was under-

taken to a wild region, above Las

Mercedes, which is not even listed on

any map. We had tried to reach this

place two weeks before but were

turned back due to the very muddy

and impassable condition of the road.

I'rom the start, the road was in fairly

good shape but progressively got worse

in the mountains. The road has not

been maintained since it was aban-

doned b} Colpet in 1956. I predict

that in another four years there will

not be any semblance of a road left, at

least for vehicular traffic, unless repairs

are made immediately. Erosion is

slowly destroying the road in many

places and in others vegctat-nn is

swallowing up sections. The road runs

along a crest and often it is so narrow

that awesome declivities can be seen

on both sides. The ascents are quite

steep, too. At an\' rate the ride shakes

one up quite a bit and prematurely

greys your hair. After negotiating

about 50 miles we entered a jungle

with giant buttressed trees loaded with

epiphytes. Even before plunging into

the thick jungle we came upon a

bromeliad, GuDiuniia luiisiiirii and its

variety, zchriiia, which can novv be

included in Colombia's flora. 1 he

variety was described by me (M.B.Ci.

Bull.—April 1950) from plants col-

lected in Panama by Paul Allen and no

record of it has been mentioned for

Colombia until our visit. Both the

species and the variety are here by the

thousands. This is one of the showiest

of bromeliads, both in and out of

flower. The plant makes a spreading

rosette with leaves marked by heavy

crossbands in zebra-like fashion. I'rom

the center issues an inflorescence with

orange-red bracts and golden yellow

flowers tipped white. The plants grew

on the ground, as well as on the lower

portions of tree trunks, and even

perched on the branches. Another

bromeliad, Tillaudsia iiionsfniiii , was

also evident at the bases of trees, pro-

ducing long flattened inflorescences

that appeared fringed at the top.

Along a murky stream an iridescent

Selaginella was covering the bank and

the forest floor was particularly over-

grown with a pretty 'Christmas-tree'

Lycopodium. Tree ferns were present,

some Anrhuriums, a Peperomia, and a

Philodendron. Since it was getting

late in the day and rain clouds were

forming in the distance, we decided to

curtail our collecting and head for

home. To get stuck in this region for

the night would have been disastrous.

This story of the ram forests could

be continued further but let it serve

its purpose for the time being and

whet the reader's appetite for more to

come.
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SMALL FLOWERING TREES

p. A. KOHL

IN recent years many new homes

have been built, most of them by

real estate developers. Houses are

planned and built according to specifi-

cations but seldom are the areas sur-

rounding the buildings improved with

trees or shrubs. When people buy a

house and move in they soon realize

how bare it looks without any plants.

The contrast between an established

neighborhood and the bareness of a

new subdivision is extreme. It's the

lack of trees, shrubs and particularly

evergreens that makes the difference.

Many people who move to the sub-

urbs have never gardened and know

little about plants. They have an

urge to improve the appearance of

their homes but are confronted with

the problems of selecting the right

plants, locating them properly and

planting and caring for them. Much

information may be obtained from

garden and home magazines and books

and from an experienced nurseryman

who will help his customers in the

selection of plants. Home owners dis-

cover that gardening is a rewarding

experience and soon acquire a great

deal of knowledge about plants.

Since trees are so important, they

should be chosen wisely and for a defi-

nite purpose. Small trees enhance the

appearance of modern homes and large

trees shade the gardens and houses.

There are numerous small and medium-

sized flowering trees which bloom in

this area in March and April before

the leaves appear. One of these is the

cornelian cherry which usually blooms

in March. It grows into a large,

round shrub, ten feet high and is cov-

ered for two or more weeks with a

mass of small, yellow flowers. It and

forsythia are the first yellow shrubs to

bloom.

The saucer magnolia. Magnolia

soiilcingcana, is frequently seen in old

gardens as a broad, low-branched tree

about fifteen feet tall. In early April,

with its large pink and white blossoms,

it is by far the most conspicuous

flowering tree. It grows well in almost

any location and soil and seldom

needs any attention. Not all magnolias

are from the original hybrid, made
by a French army officer in the early

Saucer Magncilia, Mus.ii(>lia ioiilau^iatiu

I'HOIO P.A.k.
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nineteenth ceiilury. C)ther hybrids

between Magnolia dciiudata and M.

lill/floni have undoubtedly been made

which accounts for the variation m
time of flowering of different plants.

April is the month of small flowering

trees. N'arious kinds of cherries bloom

early in the month and by mid-April

peaches and crabapples join the group.

Not to be forgotten are our native

redbud and dogwood trees which usu-

ally are at their best in the latter part

of April. The white-flowered lugi

cherr) , Pvkiius nirisci, blooms in early

April. The autumn 1 ligan cherry,

Pniiiiis siihhir/clLi iiii/ ii Diintlis, bears

semi-double, light pink flowers which

last for more than a week. The tree is

vase-shaped and grows from twelve to

fifteen feet in height. The name would

indicate that the tree also blooms in

autumn but it has never done so here.

\X'e have often seen pictures of the

cherry trees blooming around the I idal

Basin in Washington. Most of those

trees are the Yoshino cherry. In St.

l.ouis this species blooms in mid-April,

when the tree is completely covered

with white blossoms. The pink,

double-tlowered Kwanzan cherr\' is a

beautiful tree. It cannot, however,

be classed as a permanent trei' .md

might have to be replaced after ten or

more years. Double-flowering peaches

also bloom in mid-April and named

varieties in white, pink and red are

available. These trees have a distinct

trunk and resemble the fruiting peacli

trees in size and shape.

Numerous varieties of flowering

'^'oshino Cherry, Piinnis \cJ<.tiisis. one ot the fiiu-M i>t the tlotteriiij; cherrii

««
iff
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crabapplcs have become popular in

recent years. Some are small, like the

Sargent crab, and others are broaci like

the carmine and l.emoine purple crab-

apples. The flowers, which are white,

various shades of pink and red-purple,

are followed by yellow or red fruits of

various sizes. Crabapples are some

of the best small-flowering trees.

The native redbud is an excellent

tree. When it grows naturally it fre

quently branches at the base, but by

pruning it to a single trunk it will

develop into a fine small tree. I he

flowers are not red, as the name

implies, but pink with a tinge of

magenta. Planted alone or combined

with its white-flowered variety it is an

excellent tree for any garden. 1 he

flowers of Cercis cmiacicnsis alha are of

the purest white. Many people do not

know that there is a white form of

redbud but once they see it they will

be interested in planting it in their

gardens.

liesides our prize native rrce, the

white-flowering dogwood, there are

also pink and red varieties. In the

country it is usually found growmg at

the edge of the woods or mixed with

other trees. It will grow in the open

but must be watered during dry

periods for several years. Of all of

the trees described thus far, dogwood

requires the most care until it is

established.

About a dozen small trees have been

suggested for planting near a modern

house. In selecting a tree for a par-

ticular location its ultimate size must

be considered. A carmine crabapple

four feet high and two feet wide when

planted will, in ten years, be twelve or

more feet broad and ten feet high.

When purchasing trees, the larger sizes

should be selected. The hole should

always be dug large enough so that the

tree can be planted without crowding

the roots. A generous amount of

humus in the form of leafmold or peat

moss, mixed with the soil as it is

packed around the roots, will benefit a

tree. In the process of filling, the soil

is firmed and water is added before the

hole is full. Sometime later or the

next day the remaining sod is placed

around the tree. A tree ten or more

feet tall will need to be staked or

braced.

rhis is not a complete list of small

trees but the ones that are described

arc March or April flowering. Some

of the trees which bloom later are the

fringe tree, hawthorne, sweet bay and

bull bay magnolias, the goldenrain and

pagoda trees.

A cross index of common and botan-

ical names of the trees mentioned

follows:

Ca)mmon Nami:

Bull bay masnoli.1

(tannine crabapple

Cornelian cherry

Double-flower in j; peach

hloweriiit; do^nwnoi,!

Fringe-tree

Fujii cherry

Golden-bells

Goldenrain-lree

Hawthorne
Hii^an cherry, autumn

Japanese payoda tree

Rwan/an cherry

Lenioine purple

crabapple

L.il\' magnolia

Redbud
Sargent crabapple

Saucer magnolia

Sweet bay magnolia

White redbud

Yoshino cherry

Yulan magnolia

BoTANicAi Nami

Mui^noUa i^rinitliflorii

Mil his atrosiuif^itim-a

Cor II us III us

'' anus I't'i'siiii, \\ir.

Cnruiis thn-iJj

(.'.biaiiulhus I ii \^iiiicti

Pniniis iiiriia

I'arsythid species

Kovlrcufcria j)iiiii( iiLi/ii

Crataef^us species

Primus siihhirtclLi

aiitininialis

Sop/joni jiiltoiticci

Priiitiis nyrnlatti , var.

Mains jjin luncii

Icmoiiifi

Mii'^iiolia liliflorci

f .'err/s caiuulciisis

Mains sariicnti

Mniiinlia sonlatificana

Maf;itolia i iri^iiiiana

C.rrcis raiiailnisis alha

Pynvis yciloi'Tisis

Ma:^no!ia ilfiiiulata
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THE '1 Rl-E OF HEAVEN, AILASTIWS ALTISSIAIA

IE Hi-Nfn- Shaw's C()Nni:(:i ion with Its Introduction

j\ /I K. SuAVi- had a slight personal

i»l contact with the introduction

of tins C^hinesc tree into western hor-

ticulture. It was first raised in west-

ern Europe by Peter Collinson, who in

175 1 planted seeds sent him from

Nankint;, China, in his remarkable

i;arden at Mill Hill, just north of

London. A half century later this

estate had become the property of the

Mill Hill School and Henry Shaw was

a student there. There is a tradition

at the school that he acquired his first

interest in Natural History, living,

studymg, and playing in the shade of

some of the fine old specimens from

the Collinson collections. In those

days the Collinson Ailanthus would

still have been a rarity, of growing

interest for its commercial and orna-

mental possibilities. As a school boy,

Henry Shaw was probably acquainted

with this first tree of Ailanthus in

western luirope. E.A.

AN01HER EOR THE EIST OV MOLE CURES

IN the August 1958 issue of the

American Horticultural Society

Gardeners loriiiii there was an article,

"Make War on the Pesky Moles."

Some remedies were given such as

Dieldrin, Chlordane, trapping, etc.,

but the method used by many of us

was not mentioned.

This is the planting of I'.iil^horhia

liifbyriis in various spots in the garden.

It is a hardy biennial, (seeds itself)

grows to about two feet in height,

bears long narrow blue green symmet-

rically arranged leaves. It has been

recommended highly as a repellent,

and it was stated that moles would not

go within sixty feet of it as the roots

are alleged to give off a toxic secretion.

The plant is decorative and 1 have

planted and seen it planted among
many kinds of plants. I have had r.o

trouble with moles since having this

Euphorbia in my garden, but did find

two dead moles. A friend stated that

she found seven dead moles. At least

a half dozen gardens where i'.iipLiorhia

latbyriis is planted among perennial

plants report the\' now have no trouble

with moles. The American Horti-

cultural Society free seed program this

fall will include seeds of this plant so

everyone bothered by moles and wish-

ing to try this method can "for free."

Grace Wilson, Garde ficrs torn in, Sep-

tember 1961.
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RABBIT REPELLENTS

11

IN the June issue of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society's newsletter,

"Nciis,'' there is a comprehensive sur-

vey of experiences in repelhni^ rabbits.

Strangely, there were no reports on the

success or lack of success with the

commercial repellents. However, a

number of remeciies were supplied by

the members.

Dried blood, a fertilizer, spread

around plant material proved very

effective. Black pepper or moth balls

sprinkled around choice plants seemed

to work. Partially buried coke bottles

give off a sound that is supposed to

disturb rabbits. Black plastic mulch

spread over the ground disturbs rabbits

and helps to keep them away from the

garden.

A good patch of clover may not be

a repellent but it serves to attract

rabbits away from other plants. In

the winter time, one report indicates

that prunings from apple trees spread

around young trees served to feed the

hungry bunnies, at least they chewed

on the cuttings and not on the trees.

American Horticultural Society Gar-

Joicrs Vorniu, September 1961.

BOOK REVIEWS

It
you need a present or an award for

one of your friends who is a garden

enthusiast or, in fact, for anyone who

loves beauty, there are two outstanding

books which you could consider as a

gift.

The first is The Wonderful Life

of Flowers by Paul jaeger, published

by E. P. Duttun & Company, New

York. Nothing has ever be^n pub-

lished which can compare with this

particular book, in beauty as well as

in content. The author is a Professor

at the University of Strasbourg who

has been able to get together a most

interesting discussion of the forms and

functions of flowers, and who has afio

collected a set of photographs such as

do not exist anywhere else. Their

reproduction is beyond praise. T he

artisitc taste of the many photogra-

phers who have contributed is equally

remarkable. Many of the flov.er pic-

tures are in full color produced by

a process which brings out the full

beauty of each photograph. Many of

the photographs are most dramatic,

whereas others are of a tender beauty

and still others give a most remark-

able indication of the plant as it occurs

'.n its native habitat. One might

almost say that this book presents a

special danger, namely that one will

become so engrossed in going through

the pictures and the text, that it

should only be perused during a vaca-

tion period.

The second book is Plant Marvels

in Miniature by C. Postma, published

by John Day Company, New York.

This book is quite different, in that it

IS primarily a picture presentation in
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superb black and white photoj^raphs

of a limited number of plants, show-

ing close-ups and microscopic views

of the plants considered. These arc

undoubtedly amont; the very best

plant photographs, and especially mi-

crophotoi^raphs ever taken. The pic-

tures have about the same dramatic

impact as those in Jaeger's book. The

book, however, does not have the

scientific significance of Jaeger's book,

since it does not have the really e.\cel-

Icnt text on flower biology, yet a cer-

tain amount of description is included

with it, which makes it possible to

appreciate each picture to a greater

extent.

F.W.W.

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

ANOTHER new benefit to members

of the briends came along in

December, in the form of a sale of

surplus orchid plants from the Gar-

den's famous collection. Mostly

Cattleyas, with some C^ypripediums and

other varieties, several dozen of the

surplus orchids were offered at a one-

da\' sale on December 15, to I riends

only on a first come first served basis

to Friends only. About 100 plants

were sold. While the sale was a great

success many people had to be dis-

appointed because of the limited

supply. Should more plants become

available a sale will be announced at

a later date.

Flowering orchid plants from the

Garden's famous collection \\ill be

given away as door prizes at the

Friends Preview of the Orchid Show

on Thursday, Feb. 1. If you hold a

lucky number, you will receive free a

beautiful Cattleya orchid in full

bloom, // you are there to collect it.

No deliveries are possible, winners

must collect their plants at the Preview

party.

A new service to Friends, and a new
feature of the Friends' office at the

Main (iate is the presence there of

a newly-installed "Gardeners' Swap
Board." This simple device provides a

central location through which mem-
bers of the Friends may publish both

their garden needs and their surpluses.

If, for example, you have separated

)our irises and happen to be long on

them at the moment, but would love

to get your hands on a few more

primroses, simply post a notice on the

Gardeners' Swap Board at the Friends

office, and see if you find someone to

trade with. It would be worth your

tune to stop in and check the board

from time to time, to see if anything

you need may be offered for trade.

Rules for using the Board, a privilege

open only to Friends, are available at

the office. It's easy and it's fun—and

perhaps profitable to )'ou.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 1962

MISSOURI BOTANICAL (SHAW'S) GARDEN

ACTIVITIHS FOR AOUI.TS AND CHILDREN

Saturday Nailri I'rograms i or

C^HII.DKl N

FREE—No advance registration re-

quired. Every Saturday morning,

10:00 to 11:30 A. M., Museum Build-

ing. Enter at Cleveland Avenue Gate.

Nature study programs are provided

every Saturday morning for children

ages 7 to 16 in the (iarden and Green-

houses. The children are given in-

struction in the world of plants and

their association with man, animals,

birds and insects. They arc encour-

aged to make collections. They plant

seed, bulbs and make cuttings of

plants and work in their outdoor flow-

er and vegetable garden plots. These

programs offer action, recreation and

the fun of taking home their collec-

tions, decorations, seedlings, cuttings,

bulbs and the produce from the garden

plots. Programs for holiday seasons are

related to the plant lore associated

with them.

Specific programs for each month

are listed in the Bui ir tin.

For further information call TOwn-
send 5-0440.

Pn/MW SUMMI K NaTURI SlUDY

C'OURSI s

A Free Summer Nature Program

made possible by a grant from the

Pitzman Foundation is offered for

children ages 7 to 16. Children have

a fundamental curiosity about every-

thing going on around them and these

summer courses of two sessions, given

by the Ciarden, encourage this interest

in living things and answer many

questions that arise from a closer con-

tact with nature.

Registration for the first session will

be June 18th and for the second ses-

sion July 2 3rd. further information

about the courses and registration will

be available at the Main Gate after

May 1st, telephone TOwnsend 5-0440.

Pit/man nature boy awaits an unwary

dra,t;on" or "damsel" fly to add to his collcc-

lon.

PHOIO IIY ARTHUR 1 II I MORi;
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Li CTURES

On the first Monday of each month,

from October through June (with the

exception of January) a free lecture is

given at 8:00 P. M., Museum Bldg. of

the Garden. The speakers are usually

members of the Garden staff telling

about some interesting phase of re-

search work at the Garden or on field

trips. Most of these talks are illus-

trated with colored slides. Subjects

and speakers are announced in the

(iarden Bull etin and the newspapers.

GuiDi 1) Tours

Organized groups and classes can

obtain trained guides for visits to the

Garden by telephoning TOwnsend

5-0440 at least ten days before their

visit. Adults in tours, other than

teachers with their classes, are expected

to pay the usual admission charge to

the Climatron but there is no charge

for children or teachers with class

groups.

Sii 1 GuiDiNc, Tours

C'liiiiiifron.—An instructive pam-

phlet is available at the Climatron.

Tin- Trail.—An illustrated guide

sheet is available free at the Main Ciate

OfHce.

Niifinr Trail. — This interesting

marked trail begins near the Climatron

and leads into the wild parts ot the

(larden.

C^hililrcn collecting buttcrtlifs .ind other insects tor identihcuion .ind study.

PHOTO HY ARITIIJR I III,MORE

Wt0^
;
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Courses for Adults in Home Gardening

AND Botany

THE Garden is oflfcring a series of courses in Gardening and Botany. The courses

will be open to all interested persons. The fees charged for the adult

courses include all materials. Most classes and practice sessions will be held in the

classroom and greenhouses of the Garden's Experimental Greenhouses which can

be reached by entering the Cleveland and Tower Grove Avenue gate.

Registration for all courses must be made in advance as the number of persons

who can be accepted for a given course is limited. Should interest warrant, second

sessions will be considered. Should less than fifteen persons register for any course,

it may be dropped, in which case the fees will be refunded.

All courses will be taught by Garden Staff members and by selected specialists.

Fees based on the amount of time and materials supplied by the Garden.

Home Gardening

101 Home Garden Pkiview, Basic course

For the home owner, a non-technical basic course including facts and

procedures for planning, planting, pruning, fertilizing, watering and general

maintenance of home grounds.

8 Sessions—Fee $10.00 Tuesdays, Jan. 9 to Feb. 27 8:00 to 9:30 P. M.

Experimental Greenhouse

104 How to Propagate i rom Seed

Fundamental facts and procedures for producing annuals, biennials and

some perennials from seed for use in your garden. The Garden supplies seed,

germinating media and soil for four metal flats of seedlings which you may

take home. Persons wishing to supply their own seed must bring it to the

first session.

5 Sessions—Fee $12.00 Tuesdays, Mar. 13 and 20

Experimental Greenhouse Apr. 3, 10 and 17 1:00 to 2:30 P.M.

Thursdays, Mar. 15 and 22

Apr. 5, 12 and 19 8:00 to 9:30 P.M.

105 How TO Propagate i rom Cuttings

Fundamental facts and procedures of producing trees, shrubs and per-

ennials from cuttings (asexual reproduction). The Garden will supply one

plastic covered metal propagating flat, media and plant materials for 40 to

50 kinds of plants.

5 Sessions—Fee $12.00 Tuesdays, Oct. 16 to Nov. 13

Experimental Greenhouse 8:00 to 9:30 P.M.

Thursdays, Oct. 18 to Nov. 15

1:00 to 2:30 P.M.
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107 liui.BS, Indoor-Outdoor

Instruction on bulb forcing .md outdoor bulb culture will be given. The
Garden will supply each student with 24 top quality bulbs in 7 inch clav

pans which may be taken home. The Garden will also provide space for cool

treatment which the forced bulbs require.

2 Sessions—Fee $8.00 Tuesdays, Oct. 2 and 9 8:00 to 9:30 P.M.
Experimental Greenhouse Thursdays, Oct. 4 and 11 1:00 to 2:30 P.M.

109 Prfparation and Cark of Lawns
General instruction concerning the preparation, care and maintenance of

lawns. Special attention will be given to individual problems.

3 Sessions—I'cc $6.00 Tuesdays, Aug. 14, 2 1 and 28

Museum Building 7:()() to 9:00 P. M.

110 HoMi Orchid Culturi

Orchids suitable for home culture and best ways of growing them.

Potting demonstration and practice. Students may take the plant they pot

home.

1 Session—Fee $10.00 Saturday, April 7 1 0:00 A. M. to 3 : 00 P. M.
Orchid (ireenhouse

1 I 1 Plan IS undir Artificial Light

Latest up to date thoughts and practices on use of artificial light for

plant propagation and culture. Observations of Garden's application to

High School Class Room C^hambers.

1 Session—Fee $4.00 Thursday, March 8 7:30 to 10:00 P.M.
Lower Greenhouses

Bo 1 A N Y

20 1 Botany for Beginners. Basic course

General instruction in botany. A semi-technical course to give the

amateur an understanding of the plant world.

8 Sessions—Fee $10.00 Tuesdays, Jan. 9 to Feb. 27

Museum Building 8:00 to 9:30 P.M.

^ ^ )^ m
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bOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P. M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A. M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year arc other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue Is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons Interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part In Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Covir: Dr. Vi'ciit and tlic Cliniatron Aqu.itumicl. Tlic lily pads seen troiii below

.ippear ti) be surrounded with a "Ii.iId" oi light from the sun. Photo; Sf. I.onis Post-

Diipatcb.

Enclosed with this issue of the iiuii i iiN is a reprint ot i feature story on the

Climatron pool and Aquatunnel v. hieh appeared recentU in the Pi>s/-Dispa/rh. It

describes sonic of the problems which have been overcome in achieving the remarkable

effects of this unique attraction.
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OLD FAVORITES AND NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR THE
HOME AND GREENHOUSE

LADISLAUS C.UTAK

THE winter season gives all of us

gardeners an opportunity to catch

up on garden reading, perusing through

catalogs, planning for next spring's

planting, learning more about current

horticultural practices, and evaluating

our house plants as well as those that

grow in our greenhouses.

Harking back to the good old days,

as the old-timers proudly muse, back

in the era of the long-reigning Queen

Victoria, there was great interest cre-

ated in plants from tropic regions. It

was the era of horticultural endeavor.

Nurserymen sent out explorers to vari-

ous parts of the world to collect spec-

tacular foliage plants which in turn

were to grace the conservatories and

homes of horticultural patrons. Any-

one who could aflford a little green-

house fell into the trend. However,

since the average home was so stuffy

and not too well lighted, only the very

tough plants could be grown under

such conditions. These plants, even

today, are still popular and apparently

always will be. Numbered among the

old favorites are Boston Ferns, Aspi-

distras, Sansevierias, Anthericums, and

a host of others. I doubt if these

subjects will ever go out of style.

After the Victorian era interest in

plants sagged and was really not re-

vived until modern architects began to

incorporate large glass windows and

walls in modern buildings. The result

was that an abundance of light was

brought indoors which made it possible

to grow plants that at the same time

harmonized with the surroundings.

Almost any new home being built

today has a picture window which

makes it possible to grow many more

plants than in the old fashioned parlors

of yesterday. Thus, interest in plants

has risen phenomenally. Today, there

is a wide selection of foliage plants to

fill every need.

There are hundreds of old favorites

and new introductions. They belong

to diverse plant groups and have their

particular merit. I feel that all of

them can be placed in either of three

categories: shade plants, diffused light

plants, and sun lovers. The shade-

loving plants are adapted to quite

shady situations but this doesn't mean

that they must be grown in darkened

nooks all year round. They will enjoy

some light regularly in order to presen':

a healthy and vigorous appearance.

The semi-shade plants revel in diffused

sunlight while the sun-loving plants

necessarily require full sun but can

also be grown in well lighted situations.

Choose wisely such plants that are

(1)
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.uiaptccl to the .iniDunl of sun or sluuk",

and learn the \v;uer requirements of

eacli plant. Some pots ma\ dry out

faster than others due to temperature

variations. Above all, don't overwater

as waterlogged soil makes plants sick

and encourages rot. 1 eed the plants

judiciously when actively grow ing, and

tor best results, when using manufac-

tured products, follow the manu-

facturer's directions to the letter.

SHADI I'l ,\\ IS

A few plants, like the C^ast Iron

Plant (Asj^ii/isfni liirnlii), would not

mind if forgotten and given no water

for two or three weeks at a time,

though it would like its leaves washed

off once in a while. That gives a

slight hint as to the ease with which

this plant can be grown. Once estab-

lished in a container very little care

need be lavished upon it. No other

house plant, with the possible excep-

tion of the Sanscvicria, receives so

much abuse yet gives so much in

return. It is a plant well suited for

game rooms in basements that are

semi-dark. This old house plant is one

which seldom fails: whether kept hot

or cold, in east, west, south or north

window. Kitchen gas does it no harm

and smoky atmosphere seems not to

bother it in the least, bor a smoke-

iilled tavern, hotel lobby, hall room,

basement or any other poorly lighted

place, the Aspidistra is fbi' [Aanf. The

Aspidistra is characterized by very

lough green leathery leaves on tough

erect petioles and there is also a striped

green and white variety. Although

the plant adapts itself to all adverse

conditions it is advisable to keep il

moist but not too wet and sponge the

leaves occasionally to keep of? the dust,

f-erns are good subjects for well

shaded nooks as also are the Sclaginel-

las, popularh' known as Club Mosses.

Ferns are found in shaded places in

moist forests, beside waterfalls, and m
humus-flllcd pockets on rocky ledges.

Ordinarily, they do not like the dry

air of our living rooms but a few make

ideal house plants. The old standby is

the Boston b'ern, Ncpbrolcpis cxaltata

var. /yosfoiiiciis/s, which is often found

in barber-shop windows and beaut\'

parlors. It and its various varieties are

strong growers with long fronds which

sometimes are wavy, ruffled and plumy.

A fern which is more tolerant of house

conditions than any other member is

the House Holly I'crn, Cyrti)})iiiiiu

fiilcatuiu and C. rochjovdianitiu. Both

are strong plants with stiff fronds pos-

sessing dark green leatherlike leaflets

which are studded with spore cushions

on the underside. Some people are

under the impression that the spore

cases are bugs and more than once the

Cjarden has been called about what to

do with the "bugs." Species of Pteris,

commonly known as Table or Brake

I'erns, do well in pots on a table if the

soil is not allowed to dry out. 1 he

colorful ones are Pfcris cvctica var.

iilho-litieata, which produces leather)'

leaflets with a broad cream center

stripe, and P. ( usifoniiis var. lictoriac,

a dwarf fern whose leaflets are prettil)'

variegated with silver-white. P. rjicr-

fdiiiiina is a graceful serrated lacy-

foliagcd fern used a great deal in dish

gardens and terrariums. The large

Mexican Tree lern, Cihofium scbictici,

with gracefull) curving lacy fronds of
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the brightest green, is frequently used

for stage decorations while another

dwarf tree fern, Alsophila cooperi, can

also be grown in homes. For some

time there has been a great interest in

the Hawaiian Tree lern, Cihotiiiiii

cbaniissoi, which i-- being imported to

the mamland on a large scale. Depart-

ment stores frequently decorate their

wmdows and display counters with

this plant. Usually, only the growing

tops are sold which, after a while, start

producing the beautiful lacy fronds.

An important thing to remember is to

keep the shaggy trunk moist all the

time. Probably the most striking and

unique fern is Asplctniiin iiii/i(s-ai is,

called "Bird's-nest." it sends up broad

bright green leaves in birdnest fashion

from a central core of stem. Staghorn

Ferns should be grown on wooden

blocks and hung in patios or porches

where they will do surprisingly well.

Dip these ferns in water frequently to

keep them from drying out. The best

known stag fern is Platyccriiiiu a'cj-

cornc, which is a very good keeper.

The most outstanding and celebrated

staghorn in the Climatron is P. i^ruin/c

which hangs from the portico. No
other plant evokes as much comment

as it. The dainty Adiantums or Maid-

enhair Ferns require much humidity,

therefore should be grown in terrari-

ums for best results. They produce

slender wiry stems and delicate fan- like

fronds of bright green leaflets.

Selaginellas are best grown in ler-

rariums where constant humidity pre-

vails. There arc several good species

available including the graceful spread-

ing and creeping forms like the irrides-

cent S. uncinata and the bright green

,S. kyaiissntita, but some are coarse and

stiff upright growing t)pes which re-

semble ferns very much. If grown in

pots immerse the containers in water

once or twice a week as soil must be

kept moist for best results. A mild

plant food or liquid manure can be

applied to ferns and club mosses about

twice or three times a year. A plant

that looks very much like moss is the

daint\' Baby's Tears, known botan-

icall\- as llclxiih' solcirolci. This Cor-

sican ground cover will fill a pan or

bowl in no time and spill over the pot

gracefully. It needs shade and plenty

of water as well as warmth. It can be

worked onto a sphagnum-covered cross

which it will co\er readih' and in this

"Aliimiiuim I'l.i.nt"

—

I'iliii tiitlicrci, southc.ist
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oni.iment.il cflcct is often sold during

the Lenten se.ison.

Don't overlook the Bertolonias,

which .ire sm.iil tropiciil plants, suitable

for terrariums or any other kind of

glass gardens. They require a moist

atmosphere, shade and lots of drainage,

rhe fu/zy leaves are beautifully

streaked with silver green or brown

and truly are outstandnig foliage

plants. rhey are a little more dithcuh

to grow in the house but when culture

is mastered the grower's pride reaches

a high level. Ihe best varieties are B.

niaciilata, B. iiuiniiovci/ii, and B. piihcs-

ivus, all native to the humid forests of

Brazil. Equally attractive foliage be-

longs to the Hpisceas which require

high humidity and dampness. These

plants, which are related to the Afri-

can \ iolets, do not want to be chilled

at any time. 1 hey produce small

runners with new plants forming at

the ends and therefore are suitable as

basket plants or subjects for pedestals.

There are numerous varieties, all of

them presenting spectacular foliage.

Other shade-loving plants worth)' of

trial are the C.alathcas and Ma rant as.

Sometimes tlie\' are known as Prayer

Plants for the way they fold their

leaves upward at night. Most of them

prefer shade, warmth, moist loose soil

and humid an". Man\' varieties, all

with colorful foliage, can h^ obtained

from the better known florist shops.

One of the old favorites is Mavanfa

Ifiiconrinn var. kcrrboi caiia, a low-

plant with show\' cht)C()late blotched

green leaves. The most magnificent of

all Calatheas is C. :c/?r/iui, but to be

happy it must have warm humid at-

mosphere. It IS a sturd\' plant with

large emerald green velvet leaves

striped with lighter and darker hues

along the veins.

IM WIS Ri QUIRING Dii I usi 1) Light

Under this heading are included

plants best suited for our homes. They

require plenty of light but it must be

filtered rather than direct. There is a

great variety of plants to choose from

but probably none are as ornamental

and as easily grow n as the Pigs. They

are the most durable subjects for

patios, stores, factories, or homes wher-

ever bold effect is needed. The com-

monest and most indestructible are

I'inis clasfiiii with its varieties and /.

paiidiirata, also known as /•. Jyrata.

Lhe first is known as the India Rubber

Tree and has probably been grown b\

every house plant devotee. A varie-

gated form with cream, white and

green foliage is more clcsirable than the

plain glossy green plant. A more

robust form is variety decora, which is

now more commonly cultivated. 1 he

other is the i'iddle Leaf Lig with very

large leaves shaped like the back of a

fiddle. The leatherlike dark green

leaves are frequently used in arrange-

ment pieces. The plant grows large

and is suitable for pot or tub culture.

In order to keep the leaves all the way

down the stem it is necessary to supply

plenty of moisture to the roots. I he

Zulu Lig, /'. II f/lis, is another large-

leaved specimen for places that de-

manti rugged individuality. The true

fig which produces the edible fruit, f.

carica, is not to be overlooked because

its foliage is deeply lobcd and highl}-

ornamental. There are a number of

small-leaved Pigs which remind us of
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Citrus or Laurel trees. 1 lie most

graceful of tlicm is Virus hcii'iaiiiina

with lont^ drooping branches that arc

covered with small dark green leaves.

/. uitiila i.s an upright grower produc-

ing a compact head of foliage quite

similar to the preceding. A creeper

with the tiniest leaves is /. pini/:!ii,

native to the Orient. It loves best to

cling closely to walls and makes a

beautiful tracery with its small round-

ed green leaves. One private indoor

swimming pool in St. Louis uses this

tine creeper to cover a background

wall. A good example of this type of

wall covering can also be seen in the

Linnean fiouse at the Garden.

Although a good man\ of the Ivies

can withstanci lots of bright sunshine

there are a few which prefer filtered

light for best development. 1 he Ca-

narian Ivy which bears yellow speckled

or variegated foliage is one of these.

There are also improved strains of the

old English Iv\- that require semi-shade

such as "Merion Beauty," "Silver

King," "Glacier" and several others.

The variegated Ivies, of course, are

very popular as pot plants. Ivies, as a

rule, prefer cooler situations than most

other house plants and they also like

to be kept somewhat drier. A number

of Cissus are excellent trailing plants

for boxes and hanging baskets. One

of the most dependable and easy of

culture is Ciss?is rboiHhifolia or (irape-

lv\. It can withstand dry air. An-

other grape relative is the Kangaroo-

vine (Cissus antavctica ) which has

notched or toothed thick glossy leaves.

I'he most beautiful is the tropical (.".

discolor but it needs greenhouse condi-

tions to bring out the luxuriant foli-

age. A robust grower coming into

great favor is rctrastignia (Cissus)

loincriana from Puerto Rico.

Palms and cycads lend character and

distinction to the tropical scene and

should be emplo\ed in patios, lighted

lobbies or spacious entrance-ways.

jMany of them have no desire for

strong light and therefore are suited

to life in our living rooms. In general,

palms require a fairh' heavy rich soil

and plenty of water. The most dec-

orative and durable is llouca (Kcntiaj

forsfcriiuui, known as Paradise Palm.

Many of the palms do not acquire the

graceful character until the adult

stage, so for this reason they are not

grown or used as much in the average

home but there is a group of dwarf

types, known as Chamaedoreas, which

should be tried. The Chamaedoreas

reach full development in 6—8 inch

pots. Two of the nicest diminutive

table palms are Clniniacilorca clegans

and C. critiii pens. The latter hails

from Honduras and suckers rather

freely.

S,iiicliv-.hi iinhilis. I'cuador.
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C^ycads are often referred to as

palms, hut really are the most primi-

tive of the living gymnosperms. They

grow slowly and as small potted plants

are excellent for the home. The hest

known is Cyras rtiolnta, which pos-

sesses stiff fern-like leaves in a crown

at the top of the trunk. Another

specics, C ciic/iiulis, with shiny dark

green leaves, is available in the trade

but it is not as stiff as the prececiing.

Encephalartos is a South African genus

with prickly stiff leaves and highly

decorative appearance. The Mexican

Dioons are also very attractive even in

the juvenile stage.

Pelhonias are tropical creepers which

put one m mind of the Wandering-jew

or Tradescantia but their leaves are

considerably thicker and more leatherv

with interesting marbled markings.

They love to be kept moist and warm.

Two species are in the trade, /'. daiCiiit-

ana and P. lutlchra, the first with

bronzy leaves with light green centers

and the second with a blackish net-

work of veins on a dark green back-

ground. A similar trailing plant is

!Irnii}ircij)his colorata from Java which

has been advertised by some unscrupu-

lous nurserymen as a "red leaved ivy."

It produces dark metallic purple leaves

and is heavier textured than the Pel-

lionias. Still another low creeper is

Fittonia which has larger leaves than

any of the preceding plants. Although

attractive in its own pot this excellent

creeper is generally used to cover the

tops of planter boxes, tubs or larger

containers in which taller plants are

grown. Fittonias also look attractive

in terrariums. The foliage presents a

network of either white or red veins

on a dark green background, and be-

cause of the intricate design the well

known species are dubbed "Mosaic

Plants."

Within the last decade a number of

new introductions came on the market,

one of the most attractive being the

Aluminum Plant, Pilca cudicrci. The

leaves are quite fleshy and of a vivid

green color overlaid with shining silver

blister-like blotches. The plant propa-

gates and grows very easily but needs

a warm humid atmosphere. It will

branch and get about a foot high but

looks very attractive even in small

containers. Another interesting Pilea is

P. ini oliicni/ii, which when first intro-

duced was advertised as the "Panamigo

Plant." It has a corrugated shiny dark

green leaf tinted purple on the under-

side, rhe Artillery Plant, P. iiiicro-

phylhi, is a near relative that likes to

grow underneath benches in a green-

house in moist cinders or gravel. The

fleshy stems and branches are covered

with masses of tiny bright green leaves.

Young plants are desirable for dish

gardens.

Peperomias are very attractive fleshv

herbs which prefer filtered light as

the\- often are found in tropic forests,

sometimes growing on fallen tree

trunks. They like to be kept some-

what on the drier side especially those

with leatherlike foliage. The most

popular is P. ohtusifolia with rich ob-

ovate glossy green leaves. There is

also a variegated form that is highb

desirable. About 2 5 species are avail-

able in the trade, the most colorful

being P. saiidcrs'n which has water-

melon designs of silver on dark green

background. P. hcdcrifolia is one of
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the most outstanding bushy species

with rounded leaves of melalHc-^ra\

to ohve in color and deepK crinkled.

Dracaenas and Cordylines are fas-

cinating foliage plants once again com-

ing mto prominence. They are mostly

natives of tropical Africa and require

no special treatment. The\ can be

kept on the drier side. Too much
water turns the leaves }ellow and

causes them to drop. They are about

the hardiest of house plants. The com-

monest is D. fya\^riuis whicli enjo\ed

popularit)' m the X'ictorian era ami

still remains a great favorite. Some-

times it is jokingly referred to as

"Corn Plant." There are striped vari-

eties of It. Another great favorite is

/). i/rmiit'nsis which has narrower dark

green leaves from which two or three

colorful sports evolved; one with a

wide cream midstripc is known as /).

hausei and the other with pin-striped

foliage is known as I), uanicckci.

Sometimes all three variations appear

on the same plant which has a ten-

dency^ to cluster or branch. Most of

the Dracaenas produce leaves in rosette

fashion at the ends of the stems but

D. goJscffiana has its leaves carried on

thin wiry stems. The small deep green

leaves are irregularly spotted with

cream or yellow and sometimes the

name "(Jold Dust Dracaena" is applied

to it. A mutation with much heavier

spotting in the leaves, known as "Flor-

ida Beauty," is superior to the type.

One of the most spectacular is the

slow-growing dwarf, D. ^^ohlicciiici,

with silver-green crossband designs

but it is more of an oddity than any-

thing else. Dracaenas are often con-

fused with Cordylines but the two

groups are very close horticulturallv,

differing technically in size and char-

acter of flower and fruit. Cordylines

are native to Australia, the South Seas

Islands and Kast Indies and one species

is the famous 'J'i-Plant which the

I lawaiian girls employ in making hula

skirts. CovJyliuc tcniiiitalis and a

number of mutants derived from it

produce bayonet-shaped leaves which

are highly colorful in various shades of

red. Although Dracaenas and Cordv-

Imes present no cultural problems,

mealybugs love to congregate in the

crowns and may cause stunted growth,

but a careful check will prevent an

infestation.

I he Screw Pines are old favorites

serving various decorative purposes in

and aroLuid the house. In summer
they can be placed outdoors in window
boxes or vases using them as center

pieces and planting other colorful ma-
terial around them. During winter

months potted Pandanus can be placed

m jardinieres, or on mantels and tables

to add a touch of green. Pandanus

plants bear narrow strap-shaped leaves

with or without fine marginal spines.

I he leaves grow in compact spreading

tufts and young plants are frequently

attached all along the stem, which can

be easily detached and rooted to start

new propagations. The best known is

/*. ic'itcliii. Its dark green leaves mar-

gined with broad bands of white, but

more spectacular is P. samlcri which is

more pronouncedly striped with golden

bands. P. pacificiis is a glossy green-

leaved species as is P. n/ilis, but the

latter is characterized by red marginal

spines.

Earlier I spoke of the Ivies as being

such wonderful decorative house

plants but they are trailing and vining
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plants. Near relatives to them are the

various Araliaccous plants which are

i^aining popularity da}' by day. Some

of them have rather massive foliage

but a number with smaller leaves make

excellent pot plants. Such are Aralia

/uilfoiiricimi, A. fil/cifolin, A. ii^iiUfoylri

var. lir/oricic and /\. cici^ciiif/ssiiiui, to

name a few. in the trade these are

generalh' sold under Aralia but the

Hrst three are now included under

Polyscias and the last as ni/\gotheca

in botanical literature. Ralfour's Ara-

lia makes an excellent pot plant. Its

leaves are small and -.omewhat resemble

those of a Pihiy\^<)iiiuiii zo/nilr which

are edged with white. The second

species is an all bright green type with

leaves finel\ cut like those of a fern,

the third is another graceful lacy-

foliaged plant characterized by white

variegation, and the last is the dainti-

est of all with the most delightful dark

red brown foliage. 1 he leaves are

usually divided into five very narrow

long segments and the segments are all

jagged toothed.

Some of the tropical foliage plants

are a little touchy when night tem-

peratures go down considerably but

the Aralias do not mind this so much.

They withstand temperatures of 5(1

degrees I', very nicely and some will

even tolerate much lower temperatures.

In this respect Aralia iicholdii is one of

the best, as are also I'afsia jaj^onica and

I'afsbvi/cra l/zci, both with bold leath-

ery foliage which is palmately cut.

The latter is an interesting bi-generic

cross implying the best qualities of a

b'atsia and Ivy. it is said to withstand

outdoor temperatures in New York

if set out in well protected places.

Schefflera is another relative with al-

most indestructible qualities. It will

attain tree size if allowed to grow

frcelv but will remain small for years

if confined in small pots. It bears large

digitate glossy leaves and is a good

subject for entrance- ways as it can

tolerate much shade. It now fre-

t]uently decorates store windows, hotel

lobbies and other situations where more

tender plants would succumb to

neglect.

The Maricas or Tropical Ins are

wonderful house plants because the\-

are so easy to grow and have a pleasing

green appearance all year round. I he

leaves are flat like an Iris and appear

in fan shape. The)' also present a

graceful effect and a whole plant can

easih be used in floral arrangement.

The\' do produce Iris-like flowers but

last only a few hours, so are not grown

for the blossoms but rather for the

beautiful symmetrical foliage. Mcirica

i^racil/s and M. novfbiaiui are the two

common forms found m homes, the

first more slender and graceful, the

latter larger and bolder in all its parts.

A rarer flimsier yellow green relative

is Trinu'Z/ci nun fhiiccusis and not to be

overlooked are the African Moraeas

with more blue-green foliage.

Jacobinia is both a flowering and

foliage plant worthy to be included in

an\' home collection. The leaves are

large dark green and somewhat crinkled

and form a compact bushy head, (jive

it plenty of water and semi-shade.

The leaves will droop and wilt easily

if allowed to dry out but will perk up

nicely with a good drink of water.

The best species is jacohinia cartica,

both for its dense terminal spike of

pink flowers and crinkled foliage.

Cither excellent member is the newer
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}. siihcvcctii from Uruguay which is

more or less a prostrate type and ex-

cellent for hanging baskets. It is used

as an edging or border plant in the

Climatron, its greyish-green leaves

and burnt orange flowers making a

good appearance. Aphelandras deserve

a trial also. Some have very beautiful

leaves particular!)' those with velvet\'

texture, often marked with silver

along the midrib and main veins.

There are many more interesting

plants for the home. \\"h\' not visit

the local nurseryman and see what he

has to offer and if he doesn't have as

great a selection as expected send for

catalogs of out of town growlers.

Peruse the ads in garden and horticul-

ture magazines for these firms. While

on the subject of catalogs, do not

overlook the book called Exotica put

out b\- the Julius Roehrs Compain- in

Rutherford, New Jersey. It is the

most fascinating and informative vol-

ume put out today—a sort of pictorial

encyclopedia with thousands of tropic

plants illustrated. The cost, about

$3 0.00 for the newest edition, may
seem prohibitive to the average gar-

dener but it is the most comprehensive

book of its t\pe on the market and

well worth every cent. If you were

to buy 5 to 10 current horticultural

books at present prices they would

still be much higher in cost and not

near as well illustrated (pictures help

both the amateur and advanced stu-

dent immensely!) and comprehensive

in scope as Exotica.

SuN-Lc)\i\(, Pi AXIS

A great number of plants that are

used for bedding purposes outdoors

during the summer also can be useful

house plants in sunnv windows.

Among these the Coleus are pre-

eminent. They are all small herbs and

shrubs with colorful foliage. All root

readily from short cuttings and can be

sheared and pinched to keep them

dwarf ,\ni\ bushy. I'or best results,

however, new plants should be started

\earl\'. 'I he old "Golden Redder" is still

one of the leading varieties for carpet

bedding M\d \\indo\v gardening. It has

golden yellow foliage. Another old

timer is "X'erschaffeltii" which offers

brilliantly colored crispy foliage, but

there are quite a number of newer

mutants which are far superior to the

old favorites. They can be seen in the

Climatron and the most desirable are

"Paisley Shawl," "Beckwith's (iem,"

"Tapestry" and "Russet." Coleus are

subject to mealybugs, therefore care-

ful watch must be maintained in order

to prevent infestation.

Acalyphas .wc also nice window

plants, resembling Coleus superHclallv,

but the plants are more robust and

stiffer in appearance. The best known
variety is Arcily[)bci nilkcsiiiiui var.

ii/ciciiffdiici, a highly colorful foliage

plant with leaves of red marked with

crimson and bronze. If grown in

shade the leaves will revert to green

and white and are then not nearly as

pretty as the coppery ones. A. it ilkcsi-

iiiui var. ohoiata from Polynesia is also

spectacular, its leaves being green

edged cream-white, later changing to

copper with rose margins.

Abutilons are still other attractive

window plants and some species are

also used for bedding. A striking

handsome species is A. luegu [mfdiniai?!!

var. varicgatii))!. It comes from Brazil.

A maple-leaved form with variegated
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\cllo\v and green foliai;c is A. stv'ialiiiii

var. /h(>iiil)soiiii. All the variegated

forms are gro\\'n for foliage and fro-

quenth' used for bedding purposes.

Thev will grow bushy and tall but can

alwa\s be pinched back to keep them

ideal for pot culture. (iive them

plent\' of light and water.

Aucubas are handsome small shrubb)

plants with large lustrous often vari-

egated leaves. "1 here are several horti-

cultural forms with various degrees of

variegation, the commonest being /\.

japonicii var. i avicgata with yellow and

green foliage. Aucubas prefer a cool

location and can stand low tempera-

tures.

Of all the decorative plants the

C'rotons are the most colorful, possess-

ing the brightest hues imaginable.

They definitely need the full sun to

bring out the brilliant colors, so grow

them in the sunniest positions in a

window or greenhouse. If at all pos-

sible place the pots outdoors during

the summer so that the fullest colors

are attained and maintained through-

out the winter when light is not

always sulflcient in the average home.

Give the Crotons plenty of moisture

also. The foliage is diverse and can be

narrow or broad, short or long, lobed

or entire, interrupted or whole, and

straight or curling in corkscrew

fashion. Botanically, Crotons arc Co-

diaeums and come from Polynesia,

Java, India and Malaysia. Many horti-

cultural forms are offered in the trade

and "Mona Lisa" is a very likeable one

with broad areas of yellow on a back-

ground of dark green. There are a

number of them displayed in the

Climatron beds, especially in the Ha-

wauan area.

\\ hile on the subject of colorful fo-

liage, do not overlook Griiptopliylliun

l)/c/iiiii and I'sciuliriui/hciiiiiii! titro-

I'lirpmciiiii var. tvicolov. The former

is an upright bush with beautiful oval

purplish brown leaves with pinkish

veins and steni while the latter has

shin\ metallic red and pink leaves.

Roth can be topped to produce a bush-

ier eftect. Psi Ktlciiiiifhciiiniii ahihini

is another worthwhile subject, known

as the "Chocolate Plant" from the

copper\'-brown papery leaves. The

most outstanding colorful leaves, how-

ever, belong to H/hisrus coopcri.

1 libiscus are usually grown for then-

profusion of large flowers but this one

is definitely an exotic foliage plant,

its leaves mottled with green, white,

cream and pink.

A highly ornamental and curious

plant is AcdiifbiDi wontanm from

tropical Africa. It has a stiff olive-

green broad leaf divided into spine

tipped lobes. The leaves are very deco-

rative and are said to have suggested

the foliage designs at the top of

Corinthian columns. The plants re-

quire a rich, light, well-drained soil

and lots of sunshine.

Riisciis ciciilcafiis is a botanical odd-

ity and at the same time a useful house

plant. It is called "Butcher's Broom."

The true leaves are bract-like struc-

tures usually unnoticed by the non-

botanical person. What one would

call leaves are really claJodi's or modi-

fled stems which are laminated and

have the appearance of leaves. In-

conspicuous greenish yellow flowers

are borne on the midribs of the cladodes

which later turn into bright red ber-

ries. Ruscus is a striking and accom-
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modating plant:, tolerant of all kinds

of soils, and will grow well in full sim

or in dense shade.

Htixus arc evergreen shrubs of rather

slow growth with shining, small foli-

age. They need well drained soil. In

greenhouses the dwarf forms are

sometuncs used in borders but likewise

make excellent pot plants. Myrsinc

ajyicaiia is another small shrub with

small coriaceous leaves resembling

Boxwood but is not as hardy as the

latter. Still another nice evergreen is

Podocarpiis iinirrophylla which is

densely bush)' with long narrow dark

green leaves. I he branches are stiperb

keepers and are frequentU' used for

decorative purposes. Miin-nyu cxotidi

is another excellent shrub with glossy

green foliage and P/ffoslJonnii lohira

should not be overlooked either. The

latter has obovate leathery leaves and

makes an excellent potted specimen.

The Silk Oak, Grcr/Ilca rohiisfu, with

lacy fern-like foliage, is a medium-si/ed

tree but will remain small in a pot. It

wants a good rich garden soil with

rotted manure but can be kept on the

dry side without harmful effects. It

is best to soak the pot thoroughly and

not water again until the soil dries out.

Araucarias are ver\' decorative pot

plants grown in windows or as table

subjects. They prefer lots of light and

should be kept cool at night. (iive

them room to develop and plenty of

light, otherwise they become ragged

and straggling specimens. The Nor-

folk Island Pine, Araucaria cxcclsa, is

the common form sold by florist shops.

It produces soft non-spiny foliage of a

lovely shade of green and the branches

are widely spaced. A. hiduiUii is a

dark green compact tree with dense

branch growth and closely set spine

tipped foliage. Makes a good rugged

pot plant.

rhe pomegranate, Piiiiica gvauatuiii

,

is worth growing for its decorative

value. There is a dwarf form known

as )iaiui which looks attractive in a

4-inch flower pot. The small myrtle-

like shiny leaves and scarlet flowers

make it a desirable plant to be used in

borders and it also can be clipped into

a hedge.

The cultivated Banana has a very

respectable antiquity. It was known

in prehistoric times and, in fact, is

linked traditionally with the Ciarden of

Eden as the tree of knowledge of good

and evil. Although the common Ba-

nana is a robust grower there are a few

table varieties that can be grown in

homes where larger plants are wel-

come. Bananas love lots of sun and

moisture. The Chinese Dwarf Banana,

Miisa cell I'lidishii, can be easily grown

in a tub in a sunroom. A very slender

narrow-leaved Banana is M. zchriua,

its green leaves marked by irregular

blood red blotches. In the trade it

appears under the name of M. suiiia-

fniini but this one is still another

species very rarely seen outside of its

Javanese habitat.

I could go rambling on with addi-

tional species of wonderful house

plants but feel enough have been men-

tioned from which one can choose a

few favorites. There is no more fas-

cinating hobby than growing plants in

the home or greenhouse. If you have

never grown plants in your home,

please give them a trial and you will

shortly realize the enjoyment you've

missed. Good luck in your enterprise!
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OBSERVATIONS OF LIBRARIES

GEOXGl B. VAN SCHAACK

Till librarian recently returned

troni a busman's holiday visiting

a number of libraries on the east coast.

Three ot these, the Gray Herbarium-

Arnold Arboretum Library at Harvard

University and those at the New York

Botanical (iarden and the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, con-

tain major collections of botanical

books, probabK the most important in

that pari ol the country, apart from

the i;ii;antic but much dispersed one

which the federal government has ac-

cumulated in and around Washington,

in large part similar to our own library

these institutions have man\' similar

problems. A fourth library, that of

the Ameiican Museum of Natural His-

tory in New York, though more re-

stricted in its botanical material, is also

a natural history library serving the

scientific staff of an institution not part

of an academic system, and accord-

ingly also with problems like our own.

The librarian found that all four of

these libraries \\\cc the difficulties pre-

sented by lack of space, by lack of

sufficient staff and by lack or funds for

purchase, for binding and for repair.

While each institution has made some

progress against one or more of these,

in general all of them are still merel\

"hopeful" about dealing with the rest.

The (iray Herbarium—Arnold Arbore-

tum Library moved into entirely new

and adequate quarters several years

ago, while the New York Botanical

Garden has completed plans for a new

library wing of three stack floors and

a floor of reading rooms and offices.

I he libraries of the American Museum
jnd the .Academy of Natural Sciences,

devoted as thc\ are to many subjects

in addition to botany, are much larger

than our own library and its two sister

libraries just mentioned. Their quar-

ters are little more than just barel\-

adequate and at the current rate of

scientific publication will not long be

even that. On the score of staff, how-

ever, the\' show an encouraging ten-

dency to try to provide almost enough

personnel, in number at least, although

to find those of desirable training and

experience is often no easier than it is

in other scholarl)' libraries today. y\t

the Cira)' I Icrbarium, however, the

library is outstandingly understaffed,

being almost entirely taken care of by

Mrs. Schwartcn alone; while putting

all of us woefully to shame with her

human d\'namism ma\' she not over-

spend her strength!

At one institution, at least, funds

for binding arc desperately needed, for

niaii\ thousands of its volumes of

journals are still in their parts as pub-

lished, loose on the shelves, open to the

hazard of frequently being misplaced

or damaged, if not even lost. Increased

funds are perhaps less critically needed

at the other institutions, but except at

Llarvard the older and rarer works

almost cry for more adequate shelving

and often for repair. Most of this

type of material at the Gray Herbarium

has been removed to be placed with

Harvard's rare book collections. At

the other institutions most of the rarer

works arc shelved along with less valu-
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able and more i-ui;i;cd materia!, appar-

ently casually, but actually because

neither suitable space for housinj^ nor

personnel for segret^atinj; them have

been available. W ith man\' items no

less valuable or important than those

to be found in several libraries rtien-

tioned below, these collections arc

by vcr\' force of circumstance beini;

treated with wh.at seems like shocking

neglect. Recently visiting one of these

libraries a distinguished rare book li-

brarian was astonished if not honihed

to find almost unobtainable rarities on

the open shelves. In his own library

these would be in an air-conditioned

room, available, to be sure, to those

who needed them and could appreciate

them, but until then saieU' a\\a\'

from the buffeting of less careful and

knowdedgeable users.

The scales are tijsped full to the other

side in four other libraries visited. I he

Pierpont Morgan Library in New York,

built about sixty years ago, is a small

Renaissance palace, its main room,

three stories high, circled by two gal-

leries. Here are to be seen, behind

metal-grilled doors, man}' thousands

of early books from the days of (iuten-

berg onward. Open to the public (al-

though the door is unlocked onl\' atler

the bell is rung!) this building is a

show place where there are always on

view special exhibits of the librar\'s

many treasures of manusci-ipts, prints

and binding as well as books. Natu-

rally in such a place, nothing ma\ be

touched or consulted, ikit there is an

adjacent structure in which these very

books may be used by anyone of serious

interest and purpose; no long forms

need be filled out nor personal refer-

ences given, but the librarian is not

slow to detect the difference between

mere curiosity and genuine interest.

And, the door is kept locked and

guarded!

Considerably less splendid but no less

well done in its style and no less ade-

quate to its purpose is the new library

of the American Philosophical Societ\'

in Philadelphia. Built on the site of An

early library, in Independence Square

next to Independence Hall, its exterior

reproduces the original colonial struc-

ture, while the interior is adapted to

modern i;se. Among other things this

librar\- is one of America's great de-

positories of material relating to its

national history, containing in partic-

id.ir much of Benjamin franklin's

librarx' and vast quantities of letters

and other manuscripts concerning our

earl}' years. Convincmg on the score

of curatorial seriousness are its hve-

stor\' vault for manuscripts and its

full-time binder and restorer. One of

the Litter's duties is to mount on three-

dollar-a-\'ard iinisihh' linen frail man-

uscripts, which, by the way, even

w hile under repair, must be replaced

in the vault each night before it is

locked at five o'clock, the hour at

which the burglar alarm becomes

e dec live!

lurning again to more strictly

liotanical matters, the librarian visited

Dumbarton Oaks in Washington in

order to see the library which Mrs.

Robert Woods Bliss is gathering for

the study of garden design. PTere is

treasure upon treasure of illustrated

books dealing with gardens, in partic-

ular with their history as artistic

objects and with the plants which the}'

have contained. This collection, too,

gees back to the fifteenth century, but
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its greatest riches are perhaps in the

eighteenth and nineteenth centuries,

when royal gardens of I'.urope reached

such a peak. Illustrated works of that

period devoted to garden plants were

usually provided with handcolored en-

gravings, only ver\ rarely and in

strictly limited editions with original

watercolors. in the liliss collection

there are several such unusual sets,

among them the many-volumed work

of Kerner, llor/iis Scni j)cn /reus, con-

tainmg several lumdred exquisite w ater-

colors of plants nearly in life-si/e.

Mrs. liliss' librarian reported that

when Dr. Cieorge Taylor, Director of

Kew, recentl)- visited there and was

shown this work he remarked that see-

ing it was alone worth his wliole trip

to the United States. A separate new

buddmg to house this library and pro-

vide adequate quarters for its use is

currently under construction.

Similar, though still different, and

for different reasons most interesting,

is the I lunt Botanical Library in Pitts-

burgh, just last fall formally presented

to Carnegie Institute of Technology.

There seems little doubt that nowhere

else in America can one find any such

collection of works devoted to the

early history of botany and of garden-

mg, and to the development of botan-

ical illustration, and surely none so

perfectly housed for its study. How-
ever spectacular may be its treasures

the library's purpose is artistically and

scientifically serious in the same sense

as at the Morgan Library. In addition

to continuing attention to botanical

illustration and garden history there

will be an active program to build

a collection of botanical manuscripts

,\nd letters, botanical portraits and, in

general, material relating to botanical

biography. As in the Morgan Librar\

the main collection is displayed in wall

cases behind metal-grilled doors, but

again, to those of serious purpose and

interest the doors may be unlocked.

And when they are, the contents,

though often quite old, even up to

nearly five centuries, are ready to be

considted without danger, for this

library, like that at the American

Philosophical Societ\, has its full-time

binder and restorer.

1 hese two groups, of four libraries

each, are rather sharply contrasted.

Those in the hrst group are all institu-

tional libraries, adjuncts in one sense

or other to the overshadowing activity

of natural history research. As such

"service" departments they tend to

find themselves in the servants' quar-

ters with the servants' wages. Three at

least of the other group of libraries

have been private collections, the pas-

sion of single individuals fortunate

enough to have the means to care for

them as they have deserved. And the

lesson is clear—in the first group the

collections increase in size and impor-

tance but they have been degenerating

in condition and availability; in the

second group, growth is slower but

proper care is making precious material

more available rather than less. Soci-

ety has chosen to make it difficult for

most of us to build great private col-

lections for rfs benefit; it has yet to be

wholly clear on the point that accord-

ingly it should take the responsibility

for providing for the care and preser-

vation of the great institutional collec-

tions.
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MANY persons have collected or-

chids in Mexico, but there are

still lots of areas in our neii;hbor re-

public where the orchids are poorl\'

known, or have not been collected at

all. Anioni; the poorK' known areas

are the northern outposts of the tropi-

cal epiphytes. Most tropical species

reach their northern limits in the

mountains, and it is quite understand-

able that both botanists and amateurs

have usually gone farther south, to

places that are more tropical and more

accessible. In late March and earl)-

April of I960, a group of staff mem-

bers and students from St. Louis spent

a week in one of the most interesting

localities of northern Mexico. While

the main purpose of the trip was to

acquaint the students with tropical

biology in the most elective way, each

of us found time to collect and study

his own pet interest—in m\- case, the

orchids.

"Rancho del Cielo" is the name

which Mr. \V. I'rancis Harrison (orig-

inally from Canada) has given his

ranch in the Sierra Madre Oriental in

the state of Tamauhpas. I he name is

most appropriate, as "c/clo" has the

double meaning of sky and heaven, and

both seem quite applicable to 1 rank's

ranch, which is about 45 or 5 miles

south of Cuidad X'ictoria, or about 2 60

miles from Brownsville, 1 exas, by road.

The unusual climatic features of the

region and Frank's great hospitality

have combined to make Rancho del

Cielo a locality well known to biolo-

gists. The mountains are quite steep

at this latitude, and the moisture-

bearing clouds have full elfect when

they strike the mountains. Here, as in

the adjacent lowlands, rainfall is sea-

sonal and largely restricted to the

summer and autumn months, but the

moisture from heavy cloud cover is

sufficient to maintain a constantly

moist vegetation in many places. At

elevation of 3,000 to 4,5 00 feet the

climate is cool but nearly frost-free.

Rancho del Cielo cannot be recom-

mended as ^n easy place to collect or-

chids. LAimber roads have been built

into the area only within the last ten

}cars. One may enter either from

F.ncino, Tamauhpas, or farther south,

from San (ierardo, through (iomez

Farias. People who regularly use either

of these two roads generally recom-

mend the other one, but they are

equally bad. 1 he)' are so steep and

rocky that they are passable only for

jeeps and lumber trucks, and these ve-

hicles have a very short life span on

such roads. The surest way to reach

the mountains is to catch a ride on an

empty lumber truck going to one of

the several lumber camps.

The vegetation along the Browns-

ville—Mexico City highway in southern

Tamaulipas is mostl)' tropical but dry.

At the latitude of Rancho del Cielo it

is more humid than elsewhere, but the

land near the highway is largely culti-

vated and there is little natural vege-

tation left. On the lower slopes of the

mountains one finds "tropical decidu-

ous forest," a relatively low tropical

forest which is very dry during the



i.KiiiL- 1. \Uiss-ci)vcrcd l'(idi)L-.irpus lorcst near R.uichu del Ciclo. Contrar)' to popular opinion,
orchids arc scarce in such moist areas. Figure 2. Mixed liardwood forest at Rancho del C^ielo.
Isochilus, Stanhopea and Lyrau'c arciini/iiii are trequent in this sort of vc;;etation.

winter .ind very hot duriiii; the sum-

mer. At this elevation, near the Rio

Sabin.is (named for the bald cypress

along its banks) we found Oiicidiiiin

cisrciii/ci/s, Oinii/hn?! cavthagincnsc,

Epidcndniiii liiidiiiii and Sl)irai!f/.n's

cira/ilis, the last having large green

flowers. These are all truly tropical

species, which were not found at high-

er and cooler elevations.

The vegetation near Rancho del

Cielo (about 3,200 feet elevation) is

highly varied, depending on the expo-

sure to the clouds and on the water-

holding capacity of the soil or rock.

The forests here are noted for their

peculiar combination of tropical and

temperate tree species and one hnds

such familiar northern species as red-

bud, sweet gum, hickory and beech

along with tropical palms and bego-

nias. The wettest sites are dominated

by Podocarpns rcichci, a broad-leaved

tropical conifer-relative. These humid

sites are poor orchid territory. One
finds an occasional Sfaiibopca tigiiiia

or (uiliiii/bc nifx/cii/iii, but very few

epiphytes occur near the ground or

on the rocks, and only a few snecies

occur in the treetops. In slightly drier

forest, such as shown in Figure 2, one

may find numerous Stanhopeas, 7.s(;-

cbiliis linearis, Lycasfc ar<))iia/irii and

EpidciidniDi cochleafuni. The very

best areas for orchids, however, are the

well-drained, rocky hilltops, where the

vegetation is open and orchids find the

optimum combination of sunlight and

moderate moisture. On "North Hill,"

adjacent to Mr. Harrison's ranch, we
found at least 16 species of orchids, in-

cluding Arophylliiw spicatiivi, Cyrfo-

{wdiiini piDutatuni, Epidendnnn iiiari-

cie, Lycasfe aromafica, Laelia ariceps

and Bletia purpurea, which was then

flowering among the cactus and agaves
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on the hilltop. Ep/ilciKlnim cyistatiini

formed hutje clumps below the crest

of the hill and seemed to be fussy

about its h.ibit.it, as the plants formed

a narrow band about the hill.

By hikini; up to higher elevations

one finds oak and pine forest, with

several species of orchids. At the time

of our visit Spirdiifbcs criopljova was in

flower, with beautiful yellow-centered

white flowers about an inch across.

Epidctulniiu c^aiiocoliiiuna is localK'

common on oaks, and I found corms

of Crybe and Govenia in the pine

forest. It was evident that many

terrestrial species would flower in the

summer.

frank guided us to the "Rock Pile,"

a complex ridge of cliffs and canyons

southwest of the ranch, where I soui;hi

a distinctive Lycaste which Irank had

reported. Since we could not find it

there, he gave me a plant from his

garden; it is now flowering (mid-

june), and proves to be Lycuslc ilcppci,

with green sepals and a bright yellow

lip flecked with red. Frank told us of

several other species which we were

unable to locate in the short time

available. One Stanhopea is described as

having the ilowers very dark, "nearly

black," while both \ellow- and white-

flowered Govenias were reported. A
single plant of Latlia spcciosa was

growing poorl)' on Irank's stone fence,

and it is reported to be common in oak

forests near jova de Salas, which was

too far to hike in a day.

On another occasion I hiked south

toward (jomez 1-arias and soon entered

ligurc 1. 'I'lii.- crest of "North Hill," richest orchid-collcclins site found, where Epuliiidrii in

!!un'hn\ l.inlui iiutips .uiel Blc/Zii jnnjuircci were .imoiii; the sixteen orchid species collected liere.

I'i.ijLire 4. Lyins/r jcpljci, from near Rancho del Cielo, showint; its hrst flower in cultivation.
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a drier forest w ith scattered large o.iks

towering above the remaining vegeta-

tion. As the only orchids were found

in these huge trees, very Httle collect-

ing was possible. I found a single

plant of Lycastc Jcpjn-i on a fallen tree

and Isochiiu.s and ArpophvUum were

abundant. In one tree 1 was able to

see Epii/cmlriit?! conopsciini growing

far out on the lower branches, but the

plants could not be reached.

1 HI DlStRIHU 1 ll.)N 1)1 l.l'IDI \1)KLM

( ONOPSI U.M

As I:j>iJiH(lni»! coiiopsviiiii is our

northernmost epiphytic orchid, its geo-

graphic distribution is of special inter

est. In "The Orchidaceae of Mexico,"

Hr. Williams described I'.j'ii/cin/niin

conopscitui var. i>if\icantiiii from the

slopes of Mt. Popocatepetl in central

Mexico. At that time /:. c()ii(>l>sniii!

was not known from other parts of

Mexico, and its distribution seemed, at

best, peculiar. Actually lipidciidruin

coiiopsciitii is widely distributed in

northeastern Mexico and is the com-

monest orchid in some places, as in the

isolated Sierra de Tamaulipas, north-

west of Tampico. Its known distribu-

tion in Mexico is shown in Figure 5. I

have not been able to see the specimens

from Mt. Popocatepetl, but the plants

from northeastern Mexico do not differ

appreciably from those in the south-

eastern United States, so that they

should not be called "var. nicxicanitin
.''

The ciist ribu tion of E p/cl c nd r ii iii

conopsriim suggests that it is the only

epiphytic orchid to have entered this

country from Mexico. The other epi-

phytic species are all West Indian and

probably reached Florida from Cuba or

the Bahamas (though some of them

also grow in Mexico). Since l.jf/i/i'i/-

Jnini coiiopscum ranges north to

North Carolina, it cannot really be

called "tropical."

1 low 1- \K .\'oR I n

We know that Lculici iiiiftiiinuilis,

OinidiiiDi l<ni^v,/j(>liiiii! and I'.pidciidnnn

iiiirrohiil/'o)! all reach the state of

Sonora in western Mexico. This is

actually farther north than southern

Texas, but we really do not know how

far north these orchids range in the

mountains. They ma\' grow much

closer to Arizona than we realize. On
the east coast, Rancho del Ciclo is

thought to be a northern outpost for

many tropical species, but lipidrndniiii

ionopsciini ranges to within 130 miles

of the I exas border, .\nd other epi-

phytic species may also range north-

ward from Rancho del Cielo. A zoolo-

gist recently reported spider monkeys

west of Ciudad N'ictoria, which cer-

tainh' suggests that there is a patch of

tropical forest some 40 or 50 miles

north of Rancho del Cielo and on this

side of the Iropic of (dancer.

The orchid-hunting tourist will

find easier and better collecting in San

Luis Potosi or Veracruz, but there are

many orchids within a couple of hun-

dred miles of the Texas border, and

much more study is needed in this area.

About two-thirds of the species we

found are "new records," and many of

these are among the commonest or-

chids there.

Orchids collected near Rancho del

Cielo ( -( ^= not previously reported

from the state of Tamaulipas):

TA rli()ph\llii m s j^iia/u in

-\-Rlttia purpuna
-\-Calinif!u- incxrcinm

k
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-\-Cu/iisi/iiii; ni/(';^( rrtiinim

CyrtopOiliiDi! j)iiiutiititii!

-\-C-ryhi' vosni

Epidciidniii} t l-.ir.-yilnn uLifiiiii

-\-Epiili'iiilriiiii f hill \(hu } I'lunltill,-/

Epidviidruiii I tncyclui ) cochlcat nin

lipidciidrmu (Encycim) cyunocoliiiinui

Epidi'iidnini f Eiirycl/ii > I'nidiiiu

-i-Epidi iidniiii iEiumUii) niaiiac

-\-E.pidi}hlnni! ( line yi liii I t iirirostnn

A^Epidciidniii! coiiopsauii

-\-Epidciidnni! crista! iini

Epidciiil I'll III Icdijoliuiii

Cioi I Ilia sp.

hochiliis IniViiris

-\- l.iicliii mil rps

Lyciistc jroiUiiticii

-|- Eyciislc dcppei

Miilaxis loryiiihoui

-\- S\iilii\is ii!d]unthciiiijolid

Oiii idiiiii! asicndciii

Oiii idimii ciirtl.uinnicinc

-\-()i!r;di!ni! I()n)^/f(iliiiiii

PlfinofhaHis carioi

-\-Plciir()fhcillis f^hicsh\i:^l-itiaiiii

-\~ Poll //.wit II rphi p pi II III

-[Prrsi'oftiii /iihiilosii

-\~Sctipby,Kl()/fiy piiiiiiLi

-\-Spiriint lies iii'aitl:\

-\-Spirai!tL)i's clala

-\-Spirciiifhcs eriopborii

A'Spiraiithcs scbajjiicri

-\-S/iiiih<,pca /inriiiii

-f-Tropidia polysfiii/iy.i

Species reported but not found

-^ Liii lid speriosd

Stdiihiipi-d sp.

Figure S. The location ot

R.inclu) del C.iclo. .ind the distri-

bution ot Epidiiidnnii foitopw-

iiiii in Mexico (shown by black

dt)ts). The nearest U.S. localit)'

tor this species is shown in west-

ern Louisiana. It is expected that

it might be tound in eastern

I'exas.

-Reprinted with permission from A iiiniidii Oiclud Soiif/y BiiUr/iii. December, \9(,l.
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FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

As this Bui.i.KTiN goes to press, the

(iarden switchboard and the

Friends oflice arc still reeling from a

deluge of telephone calls following Dr.

Want's letter in January inviting

Friends to be gastronomical guinea

pigs for an experimental Indonesian

dinner at the Floral Display House.

The original plan was to hold one

dinner for fifty or sixty people, on

February 21, with another date re-

served the next night just in case of

an overflow response. Well—at this

writing four additional dinners have

been scheduled for a total of 360 peo-

ple and all reservations for them almost

immediately taken, and a waiting list

of over 3 50 is still growing. Neither

Dr. Went nor the Friends officers had

anticipated anything like this much

enthusiasm for Indonesian food. Nor

had the obliging Dutch-Indonesian

gentleman, Mr. Henry lalkenbcrg,

whose culinary skills make the whole

experiment possible. Expanding the

original dinner party into a three-

week-long marathon of cooking, serv-

ing and washing dishes (without a

kitchen) presents some interesting

logistical problems but with their

usual aplomb the Garden staff and

Friends volunteers are meeting the

challenge, and we have no doubt that

by February 21 a serene Oriental calm

will reign in the Flower House while

the first fortunate diners are sampling

gado-gado with peanut sauce.

Mrs. Dan Sakahara's course in classi-

cal Japanese flower arranging will be

offered by the I-riends for six sessions

starting on March 7. The time is 10

A. M. to noon, the fee is <> 1 for

friends, S12 for non-Friends, and

flowers are provided. You should

bring the following equipment with

you: note pad and pencil; flower clip-

pers or shears; eight-inch glass or metal

pie plate as a container. Registration

for the series is limited to twenty stu-

dents, so it seems probable that not

everyone interested can be accommo-

tlated. However, like many I-riends

projects these days, this is a "pilot"

undertaking, designed to measure in-

terest, and if the response is great, an

effort will be made to provide addi-

tional classes.

A notice of the free First Monday

Lectures was mailed to all Friends in

January, but the remaining lectures

arc listed below, in case anyone has

mislaid the announcement:

Miirch ): Dr. and Mrs. Henry An-
drews

—"Byways of Indi.i." Slides, native

li.indicraft objects and informal talk .iboiii

the Andrews' recent year in Indi.i.

Aj)!/! 2: Dr. James A. Duke—"Use-

ful Plants of Central America." Dr. Duke's

ni.iny expeditions to this area have given

him .in intimate knowled,i;e of the many
plants .ind their uses in the American

tropics.

May 7: Dr. Robert L. Dressier—

"MBG Expeditions to Northeastern Mex-

ico." A veteran collector of wild orchids.

Dr. Dressier will repi)rt on his Litest ex-

peditions.

June 4: Paul A. Kohl
—"A Ciarden's

Spring Parade." The Garden's chief Llori-

culturist will give a colorful presentation

of choice plants in St. Louis.

All lectures are at the Museum Build-

ing at 8:00 P. M. Coffee is served at

7:00 P. M.
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bOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—-70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P. M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Frid.iy through Sund.iy 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

Fcbru.iry, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2515

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue Is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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IRIIS W . W'lXr, DiKicTOR

^^_^^_^-5(ii I ye.ii- 196 1 was one of

^ ^1"^ ^ steady proi^ress for the

^ -i '^ Ciarden in t;eneral, but

)Ji'"^^^"V£( the center of interest re-

mained the Climatron. Not only botan-

ically and horticulttn'ally has it hved

up to and c\en surpassed expectations,

btit also as a public attraction it has

been full)' successful. Hurint; the iirst

twelve months of operation the ap-

proximateK 400, OOO persons who vis-

ited it contributed s96,yi2 in admis-

sions. Since the individual admissit)n

fee is $0.50, for groups of 20-100

$0.3 5, and for over 100 SO. 50 per per-

son, almost half of all visitors entered

free. These are all children under 14,

students in groups, and members of the

Iriends of the Garden.

Cirowth of most plants is excellent

in the Climatron, and trees like Ochro-

iiiii and (irii/llca rohitsta have grown

25 feet or more in 1961. The special

light regime (the Climatron is open to

the public 3 nights each week, with

concomitant long-day light conditions,

followed by 4 short days) causes some

interesting plant responses, such as

strong retardation of flowering of poin-

settia, inhibition of flowering in coffee

trees (they are both short-day plants as

far as flowering is concerned), contin-

uous flowering of Ccsfrion nocturiimu

,

which normall)' flowers only in Octo-

ber (because it needs a succession of

long da\s followed by some short da\s

before it initiates flowers).

The orchids growing on the artihcial

trees are developing better than those

in pots, and are starting to give these

trees a ver\ natural look. This is

parth' due to the regular feeding

and partly because they are placed in

parts of the Climatron most closel\'

resembling the climate of their natural

habitat.

The N'ictoria pool with the under-

water walk (the Aquatunnel), the cost

of which was contributed by the Wom-
en's Association, has continued to be

troublesome. To prevent excessive

algal growth on the plexiglas of the

Aquatunnel wc first put an algaecidc

m the water, which was not toxic for

fish, but killed all higher plants in ad-

dition to the algae. Upon dilution of

the algaecide, water lilies survived, but

most plants grew poorly because of

lack of nutrients. Pistia was chlorotic

until small amounts of chelated iron

were added. (Growth of most water

plants picked up upon supply of 10

pounds of potassium nitrate; when a

mixture of KNO;; and K^.HPO) was

applied, growth of algae increased.

Now a new regime of alternate doses

(1)
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of nitrate and phosphate keeps algae

down. f^umigation of the Chmatron

with parathion resulted in the death of

most fish. Toward the end of the year

a special filter system was installed to

remove planktonic algae. This has been

paid for by the Horticultural Council

and it is most effective. Thus, through

research, trial and error, and generous

contributions from our supporting or-

ganizations, a remarkable new feature

of the Climatron has been added.

A nutrient fog box was installed tt)

demonstrate the growth of roots. An-

other feature, the glass window with

soil behind it, was effective in showing

root development in soil.

Upon the death of Dr. Roland Read,

friends ancl family contributed to a

fund for which .\n orchid demonstra-

tion table was installed. On one side

it displays on several levels the best of

our flowering potted orchids, and on

the other side the small-flowered orchid

species are demonstrated under a set of

special lighted magnifying glasses.

The Climatron was often in the

news, with full or double-page color

pictures in Life and 'Saturday Rioiiii};^

Posf, in Post-Dispatch and CAohc-

Drtnocrat Sunday editions, and in un-

told other publications, such as the

Rohm and Hass Reporter. It has been

used repeatedly in national advertising

to demonstrate progress in St. l.ouis.

it is rapidly becoming a landmark of

St. Louis.

A signal honor was paid to Murphy

and Vlacke\-, the architects of the C"li-

riu- C.udcn (..itc s.ilc licld h\ iIk- \\nnu-n\ Ass.ici.il .nn .n I .imnus-U.irr. ( l.ivuiii.
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matron, when they received the Re\'-

nolds Memorial Award for the building

anywhere in the world "in which alu-

minum was used most imaginatively."

It is understandable that we believe it

was highly appropriate that this very

significant prize went to the Clima-

tron, the first building in the United

States designed by American architects

to which this award w as given, but it

is impossible to think of a case in

which aluminum was so definiteh' in-

dicated as building material, and whei'e

it was so effective and indispensable.

The unique atmosphere ot the (war-

den is used more and more for social

occasions, as a prelude to what can be

done in the future when proper facil-

ities have been constructed for recep-

tions, dinners and parties. ! he Moral

I)ispla\' House was used with great

success for dinner parties, of which

that of the Trust Division of the Bar

Association in August should be men-

tioned specifically. Before the vege-

tation in the Chmatron had become

too dense, an evening part) was held in

it. The Tower drove House, so beau-

tifully restored by the I listorical (Com-

mittee (the kitchen is the last addition

to the restored rooms), was the scene

of several receptions and dinner parties,

the old-time elegance of Shaw's coun-

try residence lends itself perfectly to

such occasions and it must give the

visitors, who have come in greatl\' in-

creased numbers, a feeling that it still

IS a hving-and-lived-in link with the

past. It seems appropriate that the

hospitality of the Shaw era is thus

revived.

In anticipation of restaurants in the

darden, which are envisaged in the

master plan, a set of vending machines

dispensing cold M\d warm drinks, sand-

wiches, ice cream, candy bars and cig-

arettes, has been installed on the bal-

cony in the Moral Display House. They

definitely serve a good purpose since

they are used extensively by the public.

Other new ventures in the Garden

arc live concerts, of which the first one

in the Floral Display House, by the

Rosen Quartet, was a success; and also

recorded concerts and other music in

the Climatron and the Moral Displa\

House, produced regularh' with newly

installed recording and reproducing

equipment. I he enthusiasm and un-

tiring efforts of Mr. Samuel Shure have

been mainly responsible for the new

music reproducing system.

During the year a turf grass research

program was started at the Garden

\\ itli Raymond 1 reeborg as specialist.

1 he St. Louis Turf Grass Research is

turning its funds c)ver to the Garden,

A\hich adnnnisters them, and in turn

the (iarden guarantees the salar\' ot

f reeborg and suiiervises the general re-

search program.

I he annual S\ siematics S\'mposium

was again held at the Garden and was

more successful than ever; in fact, the

popularity of this annual affair for all

taxonomists of the Midwest now ex-

ceeds the facilities of the Garden; if we

want to continue to pla\' host to this

event we will have to expand our

meeting rooms.

1 he director gave man\' lectures

during 1961. In addition to his regu-

lar course in autecology at Washington

University, he gave a similar course at

the University of Georgia, N'anderbilt

University, Eastern Illinois University
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and the University of North Carohna.

In addition he gave lectures on the

Climatron, the Role of Botanical Gar-

dens, Circadian Rhythms, Climate Con-

trol, Desert Ecology, Thunderstorms,

Air Pollution, and other subjects, be-

fore lay and professional audiences in a

dozen different states and countries.

For a period of a month he was in

Israel to study the feasibility of estab-

lishing a phytotron there and to advise

the government accordingly. In addi-

tion to a thorough study of biological

research laboratories, Mrs. Went and

he visited all the major areas in Israel,

from the Negev and the Dead Sea to

Upper Calilee and the Jordan \'alley,

but most of the time was spent in

Jerusalem. Due to abunclant rain in

several areas there was a rich display of

flowers, and many botanical observa-

tions could be made.

The director received the honorary

membership of the Cierman Botanical

Societ)' and he was elected president of

the American Institute of Biological

Sciences, representing the majority of

American biologists He visited many

Botanical (jardens, such as the New
York Botanical, the Brooklyn Botan-

ical, Longwood, the Denver Botanical,

the Tel Aviv Botanical, the Callaway

Gardens, Pine Mountain, Cicorgia, and

the I. OS Angeles Arboretum.

In addition to his administrative

duties, Hugh Cutler, Executive Direc-

tor, continued his research on useful

plants, supported by a National Science

foundation grant. Michael Wynne, a

botany student at Washington Univer-

sity, continued as technical assistant.

In March, Dr. Cutler took part in the

conference of Directors of Systematic

Collections at San Francisco. During

parts of July and August he studied

useful plants in central Mexico and in

the collections and experimental fields

of the Escuela Nacional de Agricultura

and the Universidad de Mexico, and

participated in the Pecos Conference

at Nueva Casa Grande, Chihuahua.

During October he lectured and con-

ducted seminars for the botany, an-

thropology and agronomy departments

of the University of Nebraska.

From January through April Edgar

Anderson was a Fellow of the Center

for Advanced Study at Wesleyan Uni-

versity, Middletown, Connecticut. For

the remainder of the year he was in

residence at the Garden and has spent

most of his time with collections of

economic plants and with writing.

Since October he has been studying the

succession of bloom in the Climatron

and has kept a detailed week-by-week

record of the plants in flower there.

THE HERBARIUM
ROI^I R r i:. ^'OODSOX, Clkmok

UNi'Ri c i.[)ENTi [) activity in the

field has distinguished the year

1961 for the Herbarium staff. Inuring

the sunnner both Dr. Duke and Dr.

DwN'cr collected m Panama, and Dr.

Dressier in Mexico; from September

until the last of the year Dr. Dodson

^\'as in F.cuador. Dr. Woodson was

again on the roads between western

I exas and Quebec collecting intermin-
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able data on buttcrtlywccds; just before

the close of the year, Dr. Dodge rather

unexpectedly found himself in Ant-

arctica!

Less spectacular, but even more im-

portant to the welfare of the Missouri

Botanical Garden, were the activities

of Mrs. Barbara Mueller, Mrs. Nina

Behrens, Mr. Gordon Hunter and Mr.

Jack Wasinger in the Herbarium office

and in the Herbarium itself. A total

of 10,3 37 specmiens were mounted and

incorporated in our collections, bring-

ing the estimated content ot the i ler-

barium to 1,769,618 sheets. 8,3 62

sheets were forwarded as loans re-

quested by other institutions; in the

same period the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den received on loan from other muse-

ums 3,5 07 specimens for the research

of our staff and students. 3,977 her-

barium specimens and 73 type photo-

graphs were received on exchange from

other museums and we reciprocated

with only 997 specimens, which must

be an all-time low. We have on hand,

however, an almost unprecedented

backlog of duplicate herbarium speci-

mens with which we hope to exchange

profitably during 1962.

Without adequate additional space,

however, there is very little incentive

for expanding our collections. It seems

to me that this has been the chief mes-

sage of the curator's annual reports as

far back as I can remember. long

arrested growth inevitabh' leads to de-

cline and death, and this is the direc-

tion in which we are headed. It is ,\n

unpleasant topic which cannot be

suppressed within the familv, for the

neighbors—meaning the national and

international scientific communities

—

already know of it and are expecting

us to take corrective measures, tow^ard

which they already have volunteered

aid.

Without this overcast of clouds, the

future would appear brighter than for

any previous year within memory. We
have a larger staff than ever before,

combining vigor and experience to

really a remarkable degree (and which,

thanks to government research sub-

sidies and salaries shared by Washington

University, costs the Garden less than a

single staff member in the "Good Old

Days").

Dr. Robert E. Woodson, Jr., Cura-

tor, and Professor at Washington Uni-

versity, has had to devote most of his

time to teaching advanced classes at

the University and supervising research

students at the Garden. He has con-

tinued his study of population problems

in the butterflyweed, Asclcpias tuhc-

rosii, and the flora of Panama, both

supported by grants from the National

Science foundation.

Dr. Carroll W. r:)odgc, Mycologist,

and Professor at Washington Univer-

sity, like Dr. Woodson, has been chiefly

involved in teaching, but continues as

one of the world's leading authorities

on lichens, particularl)' of Antarctica,

for which he receives support from the

National Science Foundation. In No-
vember Dr. Dodge visited the South

Polar area under the auspices of the

U. S. Antarctic Research Program.

Dr. James A. Duke, Assistant Cura-

tor, and Assistant Professor at Wash-

ington University, has borne, besides

his class at the University, the brunt of

work on the Flora of Panama, three

fascicles of which were issued during
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the year. He was also sponsored by

the U. S. Army on a one-month expe-

dition to eastern Panama during the

summer and collected a good quantity

of dried and living plant specimens.

There is a strong likelihood that such

Government-sponsored expeditions will

be considerably expanded in the near

future and that the younger members

of our Merbarium staft will be increas-

ingly involved as a result of our long-

range tropical program.

Dr. Robert L. Dressier, Taxonomisi,

and Assistant Professor at Washington

University, has continued liis classes

at the University while editing the

Anna! s oi the Missouri Botanical

CiAKDi.N and continuing his research

on orchids (which inevitably uivolves

collecting trips to Mexico). One of

Dr. Dressler's most important func-

tions is his management, under the

National Science Foundation, of the

Annual Symposium on Systematics

held at the Garden each fall. On
October 20-2 1 of 1961, the Eighth

Annual Symposium on " The Popula-

tion Concept in S}'stematics" attracted

more than 275 participants from 64

colleges ,ind universities from coast to

coast, plus a few visitors from overseas.

Attendance at our Annual S\'mpo-

sium has been a "must," particularly

for graduate students of institutions

within week-end traveling range, and

we never fail to find contingents from

the Universities of Kansas, Michigan,

Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and else-

where converging in sizeable convoys.

(Parenthetically: The National Science

loundation is particularly proud of our

Annual Symposium and would glatlly

sponsor others elsewheic in this coun-

try, but has been unsuccessful in doing

so, since the prospective hosts are fully

aware— from observing us— of the

responsibilities and inconveniences in-

volved in such mass hospitality!)

Dr. Callaway 11. Dodson, 1 axon-

omist and Curator of Living Plants at

the Ciarden, spent the hrst half of 1961

assisting with preparation of the Mora

of Panama. In September and contin-

uing through the remainder of the year

he was in Ecuador engaged in field

studies of orchids, sponsored by the

National Science 1 oundation. Dr.

Dodson brought home with him 2()()U

numbers of dried specimens, 3 50 living

species of orchids, 75 miscellaneous liv-

ing plants and 2 5 lots of seed for the

Climatron. (Dr. Dodson wr\'l\' adds

that, although the dried specimens

proved to be "immortal, as expected,"

mortality was high among the living—
emphasizing the continued need for

good plant propagators at the Missouri

botanical Garden.)

Dr. John D. Dwyer, Research Asso-

ciate and Professor of Botany at St.

Louis University, has continued his re-

search on Leguminosae in our Herbar-

ium. During the past summer he

collected in Panama with assistance

from the U. S. Navy and our Idora of

Panama funds from the National Sci-

ence loundation, bringing back with

him a splendid collection of herbarium

specmiens.

During five months of the year the

Herbarium was host to Professor Rich-

ard \X'. Holm of Stanford University,

and for one month to Professor Philip

A. Munz of Rancho Santa Ana Botanic

Cjarden, Claremont, California. It was

a homecomini; for Dr. Holm, who
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received the i^realer p.ut of his Lindcr-

graduate and graduate training at

Washington Universit) and the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden.

Graduate students of W'asliington

University currently using the facilities

of our Herbarium for their research,

with the respective topics of their

study, include: Gordon E. Hunter ('Srf»-

raniii ) , Fhung Trung Ngan (Wr'tght-

ici ) , Howard ^S.'. Pfeifer ( Arh/olorbici)

,

Leonard Thien (Orchidiici'cic ) , Michael

Wirth (OucidiiiDi j . Dr. William C.

Burger, who received the Ph.D. at the

June, 1961, Commencement of Wash-

ington University, is now on the fac-

ulty of the Imperial College of Agri-

culture, Jima, Ethiopia. He reports

the country fascinating and promises

to send duplicates of his specimens to

our Herbarium, which includes prob-

abl\' the best and largest collection of

African plants in this country.

LIBRARY REPORT FOR iy61

(;ixmc,F VAN s(:ii.'\ACK

IN emphasis the librar)- report for

I'-iftl differs but little from the one

for the previous year. Use areas and

process areas in the library are just

woefully insuthcient. Staff is also in-

sufficient, but aciding even one more

member would pose a really difficult

problem of finding a place for him to

work. When space for processing gets

crowdeci or limited, books tend to ac-

cumulate in piles, of which, naturall)',

onl)- the topmost book is nnmediately

available. Significant amounts of time

must be devoted to repeated reshutlling

to get wanted items and to look for

tnisplacecf ones, not to mention the

wear and tear on the books themselves.

In his tour of several eastern natural

history libraries at CJiristmas time, the

librarian found nearK' ever\one com-

plaining about lack of space; but

nowhere was the crowding nearl\- so

critical as in our own library. Ex-

panded quarters simply must become

available very soon if the library is not

to be clogged by its treasure.

Search for at least one new trained

staff member continued through the

\ear without success. However dis-

appointing, this was not surprising. At

the Cleveland ALA Conference in July

over 500 professional library positions

were posted as available, while only a

couple of dozen librarians were looking

for positions. Most of these applicants

were already employed. Our type of

library always has more than usual dif-

ficulty in finding suitable staff mem-
bers; not only is some interest in botan\'

desirable and at least some basic knowl-

edge of it almost indispensable, but a

knowledge of foreign language is also

helpful, since well over half of our

publications are in foreign languages.

The librarians don't have to read these

foreign books, of course, but they at

least must deal with their titles. While

there are certainly people of the re-

quired qualifications, for every such

peison there are man\' positions avail-

able. Although most good librarians

will accept part of their salar)- in the

form of a more interesting job instead

of a salary increase, they do tend to
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accept positions that pay well and oflFer

comfortable working quarters. We
have already made the decision to try

to attract librarians by a reasonably

good salary, but our crowded quarters

definitely caused one of our (only)

two good applicants to refuse our offer.

During the year we had the benefit

of continued part-time work by a

young man who for several years has

been excellently repairing our books,

binding pamphlets, and making card-

board slip cases. Of this kind of work

there is no end—and there must be no

end. Most of our material is not ex-

pendable as is, on the contrary, a great

deal of popular material in a public

library, for example. We must preserve

what we have more or less indefinitely.

This means continuous attention to

repair.

The influx of exchange publications

notably increased during the year. The

number of new non-serial titles cata-

logued was 179. The number of books

bound was 644. A significant addition

to the bibliographical tools was the

copy of the United States Department

of Agriculture's Botany Siihjcrt Index

recently printed in book form in 1

5

large volumes This is a subject mdex

of over 300,000 entries, covering pub-

lications in the whole field of botany

during approximately the first half of

the 20th century. With our own cata-

logue almost devoid of subject entries

this should be a most useful supple-

mentary aid. Regret must be expressed,

however, that the government believed

it too expensive to continue this index

after 1952.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
KENNKTH O. PI.CK, Ixsiructor

(children's Activities—Saturday pro-

> grams, now in the third year,

continued to draw good attendance ex-

cept for a short period in the early fall.

Programs are held every Saturday

morning from 10 to 11:30, and each

one is designed so that every child can

do something. Planting seeds or bulbs,

making Christmas decorations from

greens or seed pods, rooting cuttings,

making miniature dish gardens or do-

ing experiments are some of the most

popular activities and help to teach

basic ideas in natural science. Mr. Peck

was aided in all children's activities by

the Assistants Council, five children

who have been outstanding in their

work in Ciarden programs over the past

few years. Members in 1961 were Fred

and Jean Bardcnheier, Marcia Eick-

meier, Stanley and Wesley Ulrich.

The Pitzman Summer Nature Pro-

gram improved again in its fourth year.

More than half of the 5 50 children

registered for the two five-week ses-

sions completed their work for certifi-

cates of achievement. Members of the

St. Louis Audubon Society conducted

the classes and field trips on Birds,

while three other courses, Trailfinders,

Plants and Man, and Man's Kncmies,

were conducted by Kenneth Peck and

two Washington University students,

Pat McCue and Brian Gordon. Don

Mandell joined the teaching staff for

the second session. Fortv-five out-
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standini^ children were selected to work

on eight Junior Research Teams and

conduct study on plant t;rowth, algae,

photobiology, plant collecting and

identification. Ciuidancc was also pro-

vided for children who wanted to work

on their own projects, such as the col-

lection and identification of leaves and

insects. The continuing interest in the

Pitzman Program indicates that today's

youngsters are still interested in the

natural sciences and are willing to

spend part of their summer days study-

ing the world about them.

Plant Science Classes— Last year

many classes from schools near the (jar-

den came to the Garden for programs in

plant science. These programs, of two

meetings each, are graded to provide a

stimulating introduction to plant sci-

ence. Fifth and sixth grades stud)

identihcation and the major kinds of

plants. The seventh and eighth grades

work on the structure of individual

plants and the organization of plant

communities. Now that this program

has worked so well with neighborhood

schools, we anticipate requests for res-

ervations from schools in other areas.

Mrs. Florence Guth (telephone TOwn-
send 5-0440) is in charge of reserva-

tions and information for all classes

and tours.

Tours—For many years a group of

trained Volunteer Guides, under the

direction of Mrs. Paul S. Britt, has been

conducting tours of visiting groups of

clubs, business organizations and class-

es. The number of such tours has in-

creased greatly in the past year and the

number of X'olunteer Guides has been

increased. The Climatron is still the

most popular spot on the tours.

Self-gitidni;^ Trails—More than 3 5,-

000 copies of the guide to the 'ITee

Trail were requested at the Main Gate.

A completely new set of descriptive

labels, prepared and placed bv Mrs.

Betty Samuelson for the Nature Trail

and some of the wilder parts of the

(jarden, made it unnecessary to use

printed instructions to follow this trail

to the wilder parts of the Garden.

Adult Courses—Clarence Barbre con-

tinued to teach his popular courses in

Bulb Forcing, Plant Propagation and

Spring Horticulture Other courses in

botany and horticulture were taught

by Robert Dressier, Edgar Evinger,

Ray F'reeborg, Robert Gillespie, Norton

Nickerson, and George \'an Schaack.

Special Courses—A five week sum-

mer course, Evolution in Plants, was

given by Frits Went, Hugh Cutler and

Calaway Dodson to a group of excep-

tionally able high school students for

the Mark Twain Summer Institute. A
course in college botany was given at

the Garden during the fall semester at

the request of the St. Louis Baptist

College. Lectures were given by

Robert Gillespie, Robert Dressier and

Ernest Bibee, and laboratory work was

supervised by Fuad Safwat.
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CLIMATRON AND GREENHOUSES
lADlSl.AUS CUTAK

Tin Clim.uron h.is achieved an au-

thentic and captivating jungle

background in its first year of opera-

tii)n. Balsa trees whicli were onK' two

feet high when phinted in October

1960 are now 30 and 40 feet high, and

likewise both the edible and ornamental

bananas have grown from single stalks

to massive clumps. There arc at least

a thousand different kinds of plants

growing in the Climatron and new

additions are being made daily.

Significant transplants from other

houses included a large banyan tree

which is now spreading its leafy canopy

near the entrance court. A year ago it

\\as a 12-foot bare trunk with only a

few closely-pruned branches. Several

leaf-holding Philodendrons were set

out and are now producing massive

deeply-cut leaves. The largest of them

is Philoi/cinlKni Mcllo- Biincfoiiiiiini

from Brazil. A .U)-foot Bruchyrhifoii

Bii/uillii was also successfully trans-

planted and already has a dense head of

palmateU-lobed ornamental leaves.

In early August Ernest A. Bibee was

hired as assistant to the Greenhouse

Superintendent, formerly employed in

Florida as a nurseryman, he is a thor-

oughly capable grower and has greatly

aided in management of the Climatron

plants. He brought with him over 80

species of important plants for the

Climatron, among them such unpor-

tant fruit and nut trees as the cashew,

carambola, cocoplum, Ceylon goosc-

berr\ , Java plum, tropical almond,

calabash tree, and various citrus rela-

tives.

The Hawaiian area, mostly bare in

early 1961, received special attention

and is now thickly populated with

many species of Hibiscus, Plumeria,

Jacaranda, Dracaena, and other plants

found in Hawaiian gardens. Nearly

100 different kinds of Hibiscus were

donated by Henry Walter, Horticul-

turist of the Oklahoma City Parks De-

partment. Rub\ Bachmann of Bonita

Gardens in Miami dispatched a hundred

colorful crotons for the Hawaiian Gar-

den and his "Mona Lisa" has attracted

a great deal of attention. This croton

has a preponderance of yellow in its

leaves and when grown to perfection is

one of the most outstanding of foliage

plants. The banana plantation has

taken on a lush appearance and should

start producing its first crop shortly.

The banana plants by the waterfall

have already borne fruit.

The bamboo grove is coming along

nicely with three types represented:

Biiiii/'iisii, Gii^cuifochloii, and Gmuhia.

Trellises for the bouganvilleas were

erected in April and will form a spec-

tacular archway in back of the Ha-

waiian area at flowering time. The

vines are growing vigorously, but so

far they have flowered sparingly due

to the dampness caused by the mist

nozzles. The condition has now been

remedied. Two 11 -foot para rubber

trees were donated by U. S. Rubber Co.

and were set out at the base of the

mountain near the Climatron entrance.

The mountain presents characteristic

Afro-Asiatic vegetation growing up its

slopes and some of the plants only a
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few feet higli ^\hen first planted are

now assumiiii^ treelike proportions,

rhe ground underneath them is being

cleared and prepared to receive ferns,

terrestrial orchids and creepers.

rhe topograph\- in the Climatron is

such that it will lend itself to changes

and various improvements for years to

come. Monotony will thus be avoided

and visitors will certainly see somthing

different on each visit. The creation of

a lake was one of the big projects dur-

ing 1961. The pool was waterproofed

on Februar\- I and shortly afterwards

was tested for leaks. When none were

found, 5 8 tons of Mississippi sand were

dumped into the pool and S tons of

silica sand spread on top of it. Under-

water planting was first attempted in

March, but it proved unsuccessful.

Fish were added later and in May the

first tropical water lilies were intro-

duced. The Nymphaeas grew remark-

ably well and have been producing

flowers ever since. Algae proved to

be a headache until the water lilies be-

came established. N'arious methods

were tried to control it and finally a

biological balance has been attained

w ith fish and plants both thriving.

The walks in the (dimatron a\ ere

first covered with limestone chat but

later trap rock was substituted. Light

tons of trap rock were required and

more will be added in the future as

needed. Tennessee crab orchard fiag-

stone was laid down at the main en-

trance and also at the north exit and

the swale connecting the bog with the

pool. In July a water cooler was in-

stalled near the portico for the enjoy-

ment of visitors and staff and in that

month a dispensing machine for Mac-

adamia nuts \\ as installed with its own

nutcracker. The Missouri Highway

Department donated two truckloads of

granite boulders, which will be used to

accept plantings and serve other dec-

orative purposes in the Climatron.

Something new in the way of added

attractions was inaugurated in the

Climatron and will be continued peri-

odically as occasions arise. During

Aloha Week, which consists of festivals

held throughout October on the differ-

ent islands of our 5l)th State, a "Salute

to Hawaii" was staged with great suc-

cess October 2 8 and 29. A palni-

thatched hut was the featured exhibit

on the portico, under which an ornate

table decoration of typical Hawaiian

flowers and accessories was placed. This

arrangement was designed by Gladys

I urner, one of the best known floral

artists in the cit\'. Ben Hill, manager

of Jos. Witek llorist, made several

artistic arrangements with Hawaiian

motifs and exhibited them near the

entrance under the ban\an tree. Pan

American Airlines installed a booth and

distributed folders and the Hawaiian

Tourist Bureau supplied colorful post-

ers. A number of real 1 lawaiian girls

dressed in sarongs and muumuus served

as guides, strung flower leis, and posed

for photographers against the Clima-

troii's jungle settings. Orchids were

scattered on regular exhibition tables

and also adorned the large reed mat

hung on the fountain wall. Hibiscus,

the traditional flower emblem of Ha-

waii, was proliferously displayed in

various colors on the many bushes

growing in the Hawaiian garden.

During the Christmas holidays an

unusual Christmas tree was featured in
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the Climatron. In keeping with the

tropical setting where the traditional

spruce or balsani fir would be out of

place, an 8-ft. East Indian spurge,

Euphorhiu antiquorum, was decorated

with cut orchid flowers in tubes, and

strung with tiny flickering electric

lights and some Spanish moss.

Work in the other greenhouses was

carried on as usual. When the old

Citrus House roof became dangerous,

the plants were removed from it and

the house put out of commission. The

cycads were either transferred to tubs

and boxes or set in the ground of the

Aroid House. Two remaining alcoves

were torn down and made available for

tubbed specimens. The old Bromeliad

House was reconverted into a house for

Dendrobiums and Cymbidiums, neces-

sitating the removal of all remaining

exotic plants and the building of

wooden benches for the orchids. Since

it was decided to stop sales of water

lilies, less propagation space was needed

and one of the houses containing the

lily tanks was converted into a storage

place for potted cacti.

In anticipation of rebuilding the ex-

isting outdoor pools and the abandon-

ment of the project, the pools were not

plowed until late in May and only

planted the first week of June, The

center pool was used as a mirror basin

after heavy doses of sodium arsenite

were applied to kill the weedy Sagit-

taria.

Informative and identifying labels

are a "must" for any collection of

plants. Considerable progress in this

endeavor was made in 1961 so that

most plants on exhibition, especially in

the Climatron, have a label afHxed

to them. More than a thousand tags

were printed by hand and many pot

labels punched out or stamped on the

machine.

FLORAL DISPLAYS

PAUL A. KOHL, Floriculturist

THK first major floral display in

1961 was the Orchid Show, which

opened with a preview for the Friends

of the Garden on January 19 and con-

tinued through February. On Janu-

ary 28 and 29 the Orchid Society of

Greater St. Louis staged its own orchid

show on the balcony with a number of

beautiful exhibits.

Camellias were in full bloom in the

Linnean House in February. To step

into this greenhouse on a cold, winter

day is a revelation. Blooming camel-

lias, separated from the snow by only

a door, are a sight to see.

Tulips were shown in a formal gar-

den from March 5 to 19. The display

contained 1000 pans of tulips and

narcissus, representing twelve varieties

of tulips and three of narcissus. The

Easter display, which is also the Spring

Flower Show, opened Palm Sunday,

March 2 6, and continued until April

3 0. The Spring Flower Show always

attracts many visitors, since it is held

at a time of the year when many peo-

ple are eager to sec something fresh and

green after a long winter. Visitors are

not disappointed when they view a

spring show, for there is such a variety
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of colorful plant material not seen at

any other time of the year. The col-

lection of azaleas is the highlight of

the show, but the brilliant cinerarias,

butterfly-flowers, calceolarias, calendu-

las, cyclamen, genistas, lilies, margue-

rites, nasturtiums, primroses, snap-

dragons, stocks, anemones, freesias,

hyacinths and tulips all add their

beauty to this most colorful show. A

pleasing fragrance coming from such

plants as genistas, lilies, nasturtiums,

roses, freesias and hyacinths fills the

air. The St. Louis Daffodil Society held

its fourth annual Daffodil Show on

April 15 and 16. The show was staged

on the balcony and along the corridor

in the Aroid House. May 6 and 7 the

African Violet Society held its annual

show in the tlower house; May 13 and

14 the Missouri and St. Louis Aquarium

Societies held their tropical tish show-

in the flower house; May 20 and 2 1 the

St. Louis Horticultural Society spon-

sored the spring flower show for its

members; and May 27 and 2 8 The Rose

Societ)' of (ireater St. Louis staged its

rose show. During June the Ciarden

displayed hydrangeas which were grad-

ually replaced with fancy-leaved cala-

diums and other foliage plants during

the summer months. July 8 the second

hemerocallis show was held. The Illi-

nois Gladiola Society exhibited gladiolas

on July 2 3 and these were displayed

through Wednesday, July 26. Septem-

ber 2 through September 10 the Henry

Shaw Cactus Society held its annual

show of cacti and succulents; Septem-

ber 16 and 17 were the dates of the

1 laryest Show of the Regional Council

of Men's Garden Clubs of (Greater St.

Main window of Boyd's store, Olive Street, witli model ot C lini.uron and plants

PHOIO

"•J*i&.

.«, l.^Wi' 'm^m
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Louis. On September 2 3 and 24 the

Greater St. Louis Dahlia Society spon-

sored the Mid-West Uahlia Show and

on September 30 and October 1 the

Greater St. Louis Rose Society held

its first fall rose show. The \'eiled

Prophet Queen's bouquet was displayed

on the balcony October 4. The Budg-

erigar Society of Missouri, Inc., used

the Floral Display House for judging

its birds on October 7 and 8.

The Chrysanthemum Show, one of

the largest and most popular shows of

the year, opened November 9 with a

preview for the Friends of the Cjarden

and continued until December 3. An
additional feature of this show was

tape recordings of Oriental music in

keeping with the Japanese motif of the

show. During December there was a

display of pink, red and white poin-

settias with accents of ardisias, orna-

mental peppers and white and vellow

chrysanthemums.

Miscellaneous V.xhihits—During the

first week of April, Boyd's downtown

store featurecf the attractions of Shaw's

Ciarden in its show windows. Displays

contained replicas of the entrance gate

and various other architectural features

of the Garden. Also displayed were

pictures of Henry Shaw, his town and

country residences, the entrance gate,

the Climatron, flower shows and nature

study classes. The corner window at

6th and Olive streets contained a

model of the Climatron. Boyd's in-

stalled a booth on the main sales floor

where Friends of the (jarden sold half-

price admission tickets to the Clima-

tron, with Boyd's underwriting the

other half of the ticket cost. Fhe

(iarden supplied 215 flowering and

foliage plants for this display.

The Annual Flower Sermon, pro-

vided for in Flenry Shaw's will, was

scheduled for April 16 and for Flower

Sunday at Christ Church Cathedral the

Garden supplied two hundred plants,

including azaleas, cinerarias, lilies,

marguerites, Martha Washington gera-

niums, roses, schizanthus and snap-

dragons.

The Women's Association of Shaw's

Garden and Famous-Barr sponsored

"Through the Garden Gate" on the

lamous-Barr Clayton parking lot for

three days, May 12 through 14, for the

benefit of the Garden. Members of

the Association helped to grow some

20,000 plants in the Garden's green-

houses, staffed the booths during the

sale, and transported many of the

plants in station wagons.

From August 11 through the 20th

Mrs. H. M. Stolar exhibited her paint-

mgs of scenes of the Garden on the

balcony of the floral display house.

October 14 a concert was to be

given on the knolls by the Rosen

String Quartet, a chamber group

of St. Louis Symphony musicians, but

because of the cool weather the concert

was given in the Flower House. About

3 00 people attended.

Palms, chrysanthemums and orchids

were used to decorate the stage of the

Art Museum auditorium on December

) for the occasion of the St. Louis

Award, which was presented by Robert

Brookings Smith.
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ORCHID COLLECTION

R. J. (ill 1 ISI'll-, C)r< mimi IK, 1ST

Tm most important activity of the

Orchid Department m 196 1 was

the complete recataloi^uini; ot all the

species orchitis in the collection and

the assembly and distribution of an

orchid species exchange list I he dar-

den now has available for exchange

with horticultural and botanical insti-

tutions 1800 species m\{\ \arieties of

orchids with an almost equal number

of hybrid plants.

C.iilfiircil I III juoi ri!icn/s—The major

cultural improvement made dunnt; the

year was the application of pol\eth\l-

ene film over the entire warm green-

house. This film layer resulted m the

maintenance of optimum temperatures

in this area even during sub-zero con-

ditions outside. The (jarden's valuable

collection of Stanhopea orchids and

allies (now the world's largest and

most comprehensi\e) are hotised in this

greenhouse, along with other \aluable

warm-growing plants. l'ol\ eth}lene

film was also applied to the north

gables of all the remaining orchid

houses. T he film la\er has prevented

these greenhouses from de\'eloping cold

pockets in the north ends during cold

winter nights.

Artificial Orchid Trees—The fabri-

cation and planting ot orchid display

trees for the Climatron was continued

during the year. Seven new trees con-

taining plants from stich areas as west-

ern Mexico, Costa Rica, Peru and

Indonesia were placed in the Climatron

in the climatic area best suited for each

tree. An interestnig addition to the

orchid display in the Climatron was

the erection of a special displa\ ot min-

iature orchids using a new display table

containing a row of illuminated adjust-

able magnif}ing lenses, under which

the unusual coloring and the intricate

floral details of the miniature orchid

flowers can be seen in enlarged form.

Orchid Shoii — 1 he annual orchid

show was held during the last week of

January and during the entire month

of bebrtiar)'. I he tlispLu' consisted ot

two circular gardens in which numer-

ous hybrid Cattleyas, Dendrobiums,

C\mbiditims and Cypripediums were

staged with excellent efH^ct. Numer-

ous botanical orchids from the darden's

collection were also exhibited. During

the first week of the show, the Orchid

Society of Greater St. Louis held its

first orchid show on the balcon\- of the

Moral Display House. This show con-

tained ntimerous orchid displax's from

\anous parts of the countr\' .\ud at-

tracted An unustialK' large number of

visitors.

Disjihi^s— iWo large displays of or-

chids, one of In brid Cattle\as and the

other of botanical orchids were main-

tained throughout the year in the

Climatron. Orchid plants were also

supplied weekly for the Shaw I louse

and, as usual, cut fiowers were donated

b\' the (iarden for the X'eiled Prophet

Queen's bouquet in C])ctobcr.

Accessions— Several hundred new

orchid species were added to the collec-

tion during the year. The most note-

wortlu' species accessions were two col-

lections of orchids received from Peru,

among which was found Oucidinin
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sandcvac, a species formerly believed to

be extinct. A large collection of

species, mostly of the Cattleya group,

was received from the Instituto de

(lenetica in Sao Paulo, Brazil. These

plants represent living type specimens

as closely as possible and as such are

valuable horticultural and botanical

material. I'he Montreal Botanical

(iarden donated an unusually varied

collection of orchid species. Another

valuable collection of plants was re-

ceived from Mr. Hermon Slade of

Momebush, Australia, and Longwood

(jardens of Kcnnett Square, Pennsyl-

vania, also donated a small group of

plants to the darden, among which

were several rare species and several

horticulturally mtcresting varieties. A
very rare plant from the VV]i Islands,

Dcmlyohium praiinuni, was received

from Stuart Low Co., Sussex, England.

Noteworthy hybrid orchids were ac-

quired from \'acherot Lecoufle, Paris,

I'rance; Stuart Low, Sussex, England;

Sierra Madre Research Institute, Sierra

Madre, California; Dr. Nagano, To-

kyo, Japan; and H. W'ickmann, Celle,

Germany.

Orcliid j iidgiti;^—In October, month-

ly regional orchid judging under the

sponsorship of the American Orchid

Society was started at the Garden.

Lhis activity uses the facilities of the

Garden and employs the American

Orchid Society judges on the (Garden's

start, offering orchid growers located in

the Midwest an opportunity to have

their plants and flowers evaluated and

awarded prizes.

Insfnirfion— 'Lhe Orchid Depart-

ment offered a course in orchid culture

in April and it was well attended and

received. Orchid Department staff

members gave numerous lectures local-

1\ and contributed articles to several

publications. They also participated in

orchid programs and orchid shows at

Chicago, Nashville, and Detroit.

GROUNDS AND MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS
l.f)UIS G. BRl \'M R, (, ROUNDS Slim rin 1 1 ndi n i

IN addition to normal maintenance,

the Cirounds Crew was actively re-

habilitating and developing the grounds

during the past year. Much of the

early spring was devoted to the recon-

ditioning of the picturesque knolls area

where principal work was centered in

the Long Knoll. Many aged shrubs

were removed to make room for

younger and more interesting varieties

selected with the advice of the Garden

Committee of the Board of Trustees.

I hrough the generosity of Eorrest

Keeling Nurserv, fine full sized shrubs

were made available to the Garden and

later proved an effective background

for the colorful plantings of cushion

mums and dahlias. The blaze of late

summer and autumn color in the

Knolls was largely the result of many
affectionate and sweaty hours volun-

teered by the St. Louis Council of

Men's Garden Clubs, whose members
planted, grew and tended the hundreds

of mums and dahlias.

A large planting of zoysia grass was

made south of the Climatron with sod

contributed by the Link Nursery and
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also by Mr. Ralph Sehrt, Superintend-

ent of Westwood Country Club. It is

hoped that this sodded zoyzia i^rass will

be the nucleus of plantings to be de-

veloped later in other parts of the

Garden.

The narrow band of marsh meander-

ing through the knolls area presents a

unique and interesting habitat much

neglected in past \ears. It is graduall)'

being brought back to a colorful col-

lection of plants which in time will

prove a popular feature of the Knolls,

especially for those who delight in the

informality and fascination of marsh

plants and the attraction such a habitat

has for birds of many species, hirst of

a major introduction of plants for re-

habilitation of the marsh has been the

contribution of a fine collection of

unnamed Ir/s Kacm pfcri Japanese iris

hybrids raised b}- Mr. Ivdgar Denison of

Kirkwood.

Ihe Rose Cjarden continued to attract

many visitors from late May till killing

frost. Ihe display of new rose yaricties

provided here by the country's major

rose growers is an outstanding feature

of the grounds in summer and rose

fanciers find annual fascination in the

preview of new \aneties a toll season

before they become available on the

market. The devoted efforts of a

do7,en or more Friends of the Ciarden in

keeping faded blooms clipped was most

helpful in maintaining a fine show ot

roses throughout the season.

The Cirounds Crew joins with the

Kngineering Department in the com-

plex function of providing a multitude

of services to all departments in addi-

tion to maintaining outdoor plantings.

l*rimar\ services assigned to the

(irounds Department are carpentry,

painting, glazing, masonry, moving of

properties, trash collection and dis-

posal, and janitorial custody of build-

ings.

In early spring a stone planting bo.x

was constructed on the deck above the

blower room in the Chmatron, with

the twofold purpose of restraining visi-

tors from the edge of the deck and

providing planting area to screen a

rather ugly bare concrete wall. Today

a lush screen of husky philodendrons

and tree ferns covers planting box and

wall alike, leaving the bruised fingers

and skinned knuckles that built the

wall almost a pleasant memory.

Summer found the carpenter and

glazer busy in the blazing sun renovat-

ing roofs and ventilators of the grow-

ing greenhouses, a task that btisied

them and two helpers until the last

chill days of October. Reduction of

heat loss and a resulting improved

growing climate within the houses dur-

ing the past winter months proved the

hours and materials well spent.

In late tall also the (Grounds Crew

aided in moving several large plants

into the Climatron from other green-

houses. I he large ball of soil which

had lo be moved with these plants

made moving dithcult, especially in the

Climatron, where machinery could not

be used.

C)l Tar cuiil Tvathcrs— X'olunteer

workers at the Cjarden and staff mem-
bers all have enjoyed the luxury of the

recently paved service road, whose

bump-free surface makes possible driv-

ing speeds which are higher than neces-

sary or safe for the wildlife which uses

the Ciarden as a quiet sanctuary. Al-
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ready three qu.iil have been found by tion amidst floral beaut)' permit our-

the roadside as mangled bits of bone selves the luxury of taking a few

and feather. Are the few seconds saved seconds lonj^er in our comings and

by speeding along this short road worth goings? Conspicuous rutting and wear

as much? Cannot we who are respon- of the road edge would also seem to

siblc for creating and developing a dictate prudent and considerate driving

sanctuary for meditation and rclaxa- when using this road.

ENGINEERING OPERATIONS
ki:nnkth a. smuh, incimik

T 111 usual operation and mainte- visitors daily.

nance of the heating plant and the 1 he addition of a filtering svstem to

water, steam, and electric services of the Climatron pool greatly reduced the

the Garden have been carried on under amount of algae there and made it

the direction oi the Kngineer and his possible for visitors to the underwater

assistant, fames Hampton. tunnel to see through the plexiglas

Special work in addition to normal wall. Controls, piping, and a pump
maintenance was again centered about were also included in the system,

the Climatron, which is still in the Another area of work during the

process of refinement and development year w as the Floral Display House,

after more than a \ear of operation. where a new electric line and panel

Several additions were made to Clima- were installed. The rewiring made

tron equipment to make possible easier possible the Canteen vending machines

i)peration. More water lines were in- and new overhead lights and spotlights,

stalled on the lower level this year, and The heating plant required new le-

an air compressor was placed in the fractory floors in No. 2 and No. 3

machiner\ room with piping to suppK boilers.

air to the experimental area. Loud- Other duties of the Engineering

speakers, brackets, and wiring were Department included maintenance of

installed to make possible the recorded grounds equipment and small jobs for

Climatron concerts which entertain other departments.

ARBORinUM
I'RANK I. Sli IXHIRc;, Slim rin ii m>i n i

T 111 Arboretum at (iray Summit is Mowing required 780 tractor hours

open to the public ever\' da>' and for the Arboretum and an additional

cars ma\ drive around the Pineium 64 hours for the 120 acres of farm

Lake throughout the year. The longer property. Mowing was begun on the

drive past the dogwoods, redbuds, and first of June and was finished by the

naturalized daffodils to the trailhouse first of November. The Pinctum was

and wildflower trails was kept open for mowed in June and in October; roads

six weeks in April and early May. were graded as necessary. Dead trees
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were removed ,ind pruning done as

time permitted.

Maintenance of facilities at the Ar-

boretum included repair to the Brenner

house and garage as well as cleaning and

painting of both The Frizzell resi-

cience was repan'cd, cleaned, and given

two coats of paint. The interior was

repaired and redecorated. A new well

was dug and a heating plant installed

for the brick house and the greenhouses

were rehabilitated.

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

Ntw Friends officers were installed

on March 1 with Harry E.

Wuertenbaecher, jr., as president;

Sears Lehmann, treasurer; and the fol-

lowing vice-presidents: Mrs. William

R. Bascom, Mrs. Curtis Ford, Mrs. M.

M. fenks, Mrs. F'ristoe Mullins, and

Mrs. Eli M. Strassner. The Garden is

fortunate to have such leadership for

the Friends and is especially grateful

to Mrs. Bascom for her willingness to

continue in an active role as vice-

president upon her retirement from the

presidency. With her guidance, the

Friends have come a long way in the

past two years, and she may justly feel

that she turns over to the new presi-

dent the reins of a thriving and healthy

organization. Happily, Mrs. Kathleen

M. Miller as Executive Secretary will

also continue to make her vital contri-

bution to the I riends.

When asked for a comment on the

year ahead for the Friends, Mr. Wuer-

tenbaecher had this to say:

'T believe that this year has the pos-

sibility of being the most challenging

and the most rewarding twelve months

that we as Friends of the Ciarden have

ever experienced. As you know, the

Board of Trustees is at present review-

ing plans for the next major develop-

ment at the Garden and those of us

who have had an opportunit\- of a

'sneak preview' feel that this w ill be as

important a step to rebirth of the

Garden as the Climatron.

"However, as is alwavs the case with

such fascinating endeavors, mone\' is

essential. As briends we are called

upon as never before to help provide

some of the much needed annual main-

tenance money to keep the Ciarden

running so that we can move forward

and complete this next step of the

Garden's development. We must all

redouble our efforts during the next

few months to obtain as many addi-

tional Iriends of the Ciarden as pos-

sible. In addition to obtaining new

members, it is equally important for us

to renew our own memberships and

when doing so give some thought to

increasing the amount that we person-

all)' invest in the Ciarden's future.

"We can thus play a crucial part in

the development of our communit\'s

most unique cultural institution."

:S

On March 9 the last trace of the

fragrance of exotic spices lingered and

faded from the lloral Display House,

and that remarkably versatile structure

(ballroom, restaurant, lecture hall, and

concert hall have all been among its

unusual uses) returned to its normal

ftinction ot proxiding a setting for
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flt)\\cr show s. The experimental Indo-

nesian dmners were, b\- an\ measure, a

solid success. Both as to public re-

sponse and practical feasibility, we can

now say that deliciously different food

in an attractive, exotic atmosphere is

A Good Thing. It will be some time

yet before a real restaurant can be

opened at the Ciardcn, but plans are

afoot now to offer some of Mr. Falken-

berq's Indonesian delicacies at a modest

" Javaburu'cr" stand this summer.

Another I'riends "trial balloon," Mrs.

Dan Sakahara's course in classical

Japanese flower arranj;mi;, also attract-

ed impressive public response and con-

tinued interest. Those who took the

six-session course this sprin*; were im-

pressed with the complexitN of classical

flower arranj;ini; and man\ w ant to i^o

on to learn more. .^s soon as Mrs.

Sakahara's other commitments permit,

it is hoped that she will be back with

another course. Watch the Bui i.ftin

for information.

The remaining free first Monda\

Lectures are listed below, for the

benefit of those who have mislaid the

announcement which was mailed out

earlier:

May 7: Dr. Robert L. Dressier

—

"MBG i.xpeditions to Northeastern

Mexico." A veteran collector of wild

orchids. Dr. Dressier will report on his

latest expeditions.

June 4: Paul A. Kohl
—"A Garden's

Spring Parade." The (Garden's chief

blonculturist will give a colorful

presentation of choice plants in Si.

Louis.

Ni w Ml M
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.Ml, Oscar C. \'on HurK
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.Mi s, Kric H. Warniber

.Mi ss Martha Prances W .at son

.Ml-. Arthur R, Weber

.Mi ss Tane A. Weber
Ml•s. "C, W, Weldin
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.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A. M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flower?. During the

year arc other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres — was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden main entrance is at Tower

Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Covir: Henry I alkciibcrg, Manat;cr iit "Rumalisalit.iy," the Garden's just-opened

"Javaburger"' stand t'eaturini; autlientic Indonesian and Oriental f(X)d, adds a decorative

touch of bamboo to the side of the buildin,!;. A thaiched roof will eventually complete

the structure.
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HI-RB MACIC
MARY A. CAMIUl

HI Riis arc like salted peanuts; take

one and you can't stop. Tlicy

arc a fascinating subject with so many

facets of interest that almost everyone

finds a side which appeals. 1 here is the

history of herbs, and the story of their

culture and uses; and alwa\s, the con-

tinuing search for the perfect answer

to that intrii;umt; question, "What is

an herb?"

\\ hat is an herb? \\ ebster sa\ s an

herb is "a flowering plant whose stem

above ground docs not become woody

and persistent" . . . along around SOO

A.D. the Emperor Charlemagne an-

swered the question with this ro\al

reply: "The friend of ph\'sicians and

the praise of cooks." The American

Herb Society ciehnes an herb as "any

plant that ma\ be used for pleasure,

fragrance or ph\sic" . . . and the St.

Louis Herb Society supports the view

that an herb is "a plant with a use."

Broadl) speaking, just as a weed is

"a plant out of place," so is an herb "a

plant with a use." A rose in a corn-

field is a weed; a dandelion in a pot ot

greens is an herb.

Herbs are ancient plants, mm,\ the

garden plants we enjoy so greatU' today

are for the most part their descendants.

Some have changed greatly, others al-

most not at all. Some have remained

important; others have faded from

sight. Those which have flourished

—

the great herbs—have done so because

they combine utility and beaut) .\ud

can therefore both serve anil delight

man.

Interest in herbs has varied; at the

moment it is high. I oda\' the\' seem

to be ever\'where. The \\ food com-

mercials are spiced with herbs; the

women's magazines feature articles

about them; they're on the food pages

and in the grocery acis My own inter-

est in herbs is only about a dozen years

old, but even in that comparatively

brief span of time I've learned there is

no more engrossing subject, nor one

more rewarding to the gardener, the

cook, the housewife, or the ordinary

curious person

Herbs open new doors of interest:

doors to a new awareness of fragrance,

a new appreciation of flavor, a new

dimension in gardening And, as you

dip into their story—older than re-

corded history—you develop a new

feeling of kinship with all tlK)se who

have used or treasured herbs down the

ages. And \'ou find there is a rapport

— w hich often warms to friendship

—

AV'ith those w ht) share with \'ou the da\-

to-da\' pleasure of discovering herbs'

versatility and charm. 1 heir uses to

mankind have been—and remain— in-

numerable and immeasurable. I heir

appeal, through their fragrance, their

fla\or, their qtiiet, usually unassuming

beauty, is almost unlimited ami uni-

versal.
^1^
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Remember the phrase "Open, Sesa-

me!"? The niaj^ic password to the

robbers' c.ive in the Arabian Nights'

"Talc of tlie I'ortv Thieves"? When I

was a child, "Open, Sesame!" was the

ke\ to a maj^ic hour of readini; or play.

Now 1 know that sesame is .\n herb

which grew in the Nile X'alley long

before Moses was discovered floating in

the bulrushes. It is a tall, lovely an-

nual whose seeds ripen and literally pop

from their pods. Thus the ancient

Arabian wln) spun the original tale

turned to a simple fact of everjday

life to coin his immortal phrase. Toda)',

it's fun to think that sesame—and

scores of other herbs—can open the

door to a mature enjoyment of new

areas of flavor, beaut \' ami use whicli

can be discovered in the wonderful

world of herbs.

If histoiN interests \'ou, lei herbs

be your guide—they've made history.

Since time immemorial men have trad-

ed in spices; the search for them led

Marco Polo to China, Christopher

Columbus to America, and Magellan

around the world. Much of the m\s-

ter\' of the "mysterious I.ast" stemmed

from the Arabs' desire to keep secret

the sources of the spices they supplied

to the pre-C]hristian world. In suc-

ceeding centuries the (ireeks and

Romans developed greater knowledge

of herbs and spices and extended their

use. I he Rom.ins carried herbs with

them on their paths of conquest; and

wherever colonists traveled, herbs went

with them. ^"ars were lought over

spice-rich lands, and the nations that

controlled the spice routes dominated

the world.

There have been eras of special im-

port in the development of herbs. One

of the great early landmarks was the

work of Dioscoridcs, the flrst-ccntury

Greek physician who was first to estab-

lish botany as an applied science. This

Greek—who served in Nero's army and

was, according to legend, physician to

Antony and Cleopatra— catalogued

some 600 plants, describing their medi-

cinal qualities and writing down the

virtues which previously had been

passed by word of mouth from indi-

vidual to individual—a risky way to

give a prescription! This was the first

organized effort to compile herbal

knowledge and it served as the author-

ity m its field throughout the Middle

Ages and into the Renaissance.

The Romans, as already noted, were

responsible for spreading herbs across

I'urope and the British Isles. The

Middle Ages, which followed upon the

fall ot the Ri)man I'mpire, brought

knighthood and herbs to fullest flower.

And the great adventure of the times,

the (]rusades, resulted in the addition

of new herbs to European gardens as

the knights, returning from the Holy

I. and, brought such treasures as tarra-

gon and sesame seed to their ladies.

The great explorations which marked

the close of medieval times developed a

two-wa)' traffic in herbs; Columbus'

men planted borage on Isabella Island

and later Spaniards carried ginger to

Jamaica—which still produces some of

the world's finest—and chilies from

tropical America to Spain.

The invention of printing m the

13th century made possible wider dis-

tribution of herbals, which up until

then had been hand-lettered and beau-

tifully illuminated by monks. In 1500

a rich German underwrote the writing

and illustrating of the "Garden of
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Health." In his introduction he wrote:

"Since man can have no greater nor

nobler treasurer on earth than hodih'

health, I came to the conclusion that I

could not perform any more honorable,

useful or hol\- work . . . than to com-

pile a book in which should be con-

tained the virtues and nature of many

bcr/>s . . . together with their true

color and form, for the help of all the

worlci and common good." Thus was

spread the knowledge of herbs.

The American colonists brought

herbs to the New World, and those

who returned to England took with

them herbal lore of the American In-

dians. Tobacco was a narcotic and was

used in surgery before it was smoked

in England. Witch Ha/el was anolher

American contribution.

If cooking is your forte, tlien herbs

are among your best allies. Irma

(joodrich Mazza, a noted writer on

herbs, has this to sa)': "just six lierbs

—mint, thyme, sage, marjoram, rose-

mary, basil—will make you a good

cook, while 2 5 herbs will bring nou

culinary fame."

If you love to dig in the dirt, nothing

will produce a greener thumb—with

less effort and comparativeh fewer

disappointments— than a garden of

herbs. If you're an individualist, if

you practice simplicity, ii \()u en|oy

sharing your discoveries and fun; then

herbs are your dish.

Learning about herbs is a slow proc-

ess. You have to try everything your-

self. I lerb gardeners and herb cooks

may start with another's ideas, but

almost immediately the\ begin to

change them, to evolve their own vari-

ations. It's this experimentation which

makes herbs fun and removes the mon-

otony so often associated with jobs

which must be done over and over

again.

blerbs add a new dimension to cook-

ing. If "Havor is the soul of cooking,"

as an old sa\'ing goes, then herbs are

the soul of flavor. There are rides to

herb culture and cooking, but many of

them seem to be made onl\- to be

broken. It takes daring, imagination,

and originality to cook with herbs

—

plus restraint. Sometimes I think that

the only dish better than one seasoned

with herbs is one which has no herbs

at all!

Herbs are the most fun it \ou can

raise at least a part of those you use.

So—how d(ws one start an herb gar-

den? I low much space is needed?

How man\' herbs should be included?

"VC'hat are the cultural ret]uirements?

The best gardener I know says: "You

can't tell people exactly how to raise

specific herbs; each gardener has to

hnd out for herself what works for

her."

But you can say this: ( 1 ) herbs

need full sun (with some few excep-

tions); (2) herbs are singularly un-

particular about soils; they do best in

average to poor soil; soils too rich re-

sults in more foliage and less flavor.

Some herbs require sweet soils, others

accept acid; (3) most herbs require

good drainage, but the amount of

moisture needed in the soil varies; (4)

most herbs are resistant to disease and

plant pests; (5) most of them require

little care and are easy to grow.

You know, of course, that herbs are

annuals, biannuals or perennials—the

latter to be considered in two cate-

gories: the tender perennials, which

must winter indoors in climates such as
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ours, and the hardy perennials which

can remain outdoors the year round.

Some herbs can be j^rown easily from

seeds; others must be propagated from

cuttings or la)'ermg.

^'ou may not know that most

savory herbs belong to four botanical

families: the mint, parsley, aster, or

lily family. Most belong to the first

two. The\' are classified b}' character-

istics which are common to all plants

of the family, lor example, the herbs

which belong to the parsley family

have flowers formed in circular heads,

or umbels, at the top of hollow stems;

the leaves are alternate and finely

divided and the fruit forms in two

parts. Seeds, leaves and stems all con-

tain An aromatic oil. Some other mem-
bers of the parsley family arc anise,

celery, chervil, dill, and fennel.

Your garden may be formal, in the

manner of the Tudor period, or simple,

like the cottage gardens. Rut my ad-

vice is to keep it simple. The greatest

pleasure with herbs comes if the hands

that till the soil, pull the weeds, and

harvest the crops are your own. Com-
mon sense suggests shying away from

the elaborate designs which were the

delights of herb gardeners of olden

days. Scores of books, articles—and

any herb gardener—will supph' infor-

mation as to height of plants, normal

growing habits, and so on.

A government bulletin suggests the

following herbs for the beginning herb

garden:

Pungent herbs: rosemar)', sage, win-

ter savory.

Herbs strong enough tor accent:

sweet basil, dill, mint (the peppermint

and spearmint flavors), sweet mar-

joram, I'rench tarragon, English or

hrench th\me.

Herbs especially good in blends:

chervil, chives, parsley, summer savory.

ActualK, the role of the herb is to

enhance the flavor of a dish; the herb

should never dominate. Some herbs

—

such as marjoram—seem to give a lift

to natural flavor; or, when used in

combination with other herbs, to serve

as a carahst, blending all flavors into

one, so that the flavor of the whole

surpasses that of the parts. It is the

whole dish with which the cook is con-

cerned, not the flavor of any individual

item used in it. In fact, if vou can

taste the herb, you've used too much.

The flavor of a successful dish should

intrigue, tantalize, tempt—and satisf)'.

It is in the subtle, skillful use of

herbs that individualit)' again comes in.

If you don't have one already, soon

you'll have discovered a favorite herb;

then two and three and four and five

and six. And as you master the secrets

of each, you'll expand your repertoire

until your cooking is filled with imagi-

nation and excitement—and that won-

derful sense of satisfaction which

comes from discharging a simple task

creativeh'.

fust remember: never pair two

prima donna herbs; never risk over-

using an herb— it's much better to use

too little; let the herb enhance the

basic ingredient of the dish.

What are the most used herbs? Be-

fore that question can be answered, we
must ask another. What category of

herbs have \'ou in mind: pot herbs,

nose herbs, salad herbs, healing herbs,

or herb repellents? Pot herbs, of

course, are exactly what their name

implies—those which go in the pot;

nose herbs are the aromatic herbs, used
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in olden times ,is strewing herbs, in-

cense and linen sweeteners. Healing

herbs are those whose qualities are

strongly medicinal. These include

many of the "simples," as the individ-

ual herbs were called. I he word "sim-

ple," as used in old herbals, denoted an

individual herb with ,i single medicin.d

qualit)'. Often numerous "simples"

were used together, or "compounded."

I he latter word remains familiar to iis,

but the word "simple" has almost dis-

appeared from herbal use. And of

course, man\' ol the herbs are good tor

almost ever\'thing.

So, let's consider the pot or savor\'

herbs. No herb grower would agree

with another on any complete list, but

I believe all would include the sextet

the brench call "les fines herbes": basil,

cher\'il, marjoram, thyme, rosemar\ ,

and tarragon. I think most would .uld

dill, the savories, sage, the alliums

(garlic, onions, shallots, chives), pars-

ley, mints, fennel, burnet and oregano.

There are many others, but since I

can't possibK' discuss them .ill—or

even all those n.imed, let's m.ike an

arbitrar\' selection: dill, cher\'il, bur-

net, oregano, marjoram, thxme, the

savories, tarragon, rosemar\ , basil.

Dili, a hard\ annual, belongs to the

parsley family. It is a tall, pale green

plant with plume-like leaves and a

broad, circular cluster of bloom which

looks like a delicate \ellow version ot

Queen Anne's lace. I hese are the

fruiting umbels which mature into

the brown seeds which, ripened, are

used as a condiment. Dill is easy to

culture and once you've had a success-

ful planting, it will sow itself in your

garden to the point ot nuisance. How-
ever, It IS a wonderttil herb to use— all

of the plant is usecl in cooking; its

feathery foliage is delightful in tlower

arrangement anil, dried, it is a perfect

addition to an herb wreath to liang as

a holidav decoration on \our kitchen

wall.

Dill is native to Mediterranean areas

and southern Russia, as well as parts of

Africa and Asia. Its name is derived

from a Saxon word meaning to lull,

and it has an ancient reputation as a

soothing medicine. In the Middle Ages

dill was used b\ magicians in casting

spells against witchcraft; it "hindered

witches of their will." The ancient

(ireeks and Romans crowned their

heroes with garlands of dill and their

poets sang its praises. It is believed by

some authorities that the anise men-

tioned in the Bible as a tithe ot the

Pharisees was actuallv (jreek dill. Dill

w as one of the "meeting seeds" chew ed

Dill lAnr/f

Dill
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by early American colonists during; in-

terminable sermons.

Dill is a medium-strength herb; the

aroma and taste of the flowers and

leaves are fresh and sharp, with a .sug-

gestion of sourness. I)dl is used to

season pickles and it's wonderful m
salads and with cottage cheese, it has

an affinity for lamb and is good with

fish. Sprinkle dill on rye bread or add

to bread dough; add it to cole slaw and

to the water in which you're cooking

beans, cauliflower, cabbage. Dill butter

makes a wonderful spread for rye or

brown bread. And you haven't en-

joyed new potatoes until you've sprin-

kled them with chopped fresh dill.

Unfortunately, many dill recipes call

for fresh dill and cooks more expert

than 1 say that seed cannot be substi-

tuted.

Dill can be planted in the early

spring and then thinned to 3 or 4

plants per foot. Only light cultivation

is needed. The seeds germinate in ten

days to two weeks and the plants grow

rapidly; if you space your plantmgs

properly, you can have several harvests

each season. Dill does not transplant as

readily as many herbs.

Chervil, also known as Sweet Cicely,

is another member of the parsley fam-

il\ and is another herb which is best

used fresh, since most of the flavor re-

sembles that of tarragon. The seeds

should be planted in the early spring in

a partially shaded spot; it likes a moist

location. An Herb Society member

sa\s she tosses chervil seed on the

mulch pile and it thrives there.

The ancient Greeks and Romans

cooked the foliage of chervil in the

same wa)- we cook spinach, and they

ate its roots. Charlemagne had chervil

in his garden and the Saxons favored it

as a pot herb. In iTizabethan times

the seeds of chervil were used to polish

furniture and floors.

Chervil is perfect in salads, cheese

dishes, sauces, egg dishes or with fruits.

Chervil and tarragon used together

create a flavor typically Irench.

Chervil has the same qualit\' of mar-

joram, in that it enhances the flavor

of other herbs when used in a blend.

Its botanical name has the touch of

poetr\ which is associated with many

herbs; it means "a leaf which rejoices

the heart." Chervil, because of its deep

root structure, is difhcult to transplant,

but with care, it can be done.

Siiliul hitviict is a perennial which

belongs to the rose famil\-. It is one

of the species brought to our countr)-

by 17th century colonists. It grows

from 1 to 2 feet tall and has a luxuri-

ant, feathery, picot-edged foliage. Its

neat habits make it a beautiful border

plant, while its lush growth and almost

evergreen quality make it a fine pastur-

age where it is cultivated in England,

parts of Europe and in our own south-

ern states. It is one of the herbs which

has "escaped" to grow wild in dry

pastures and along the wayside. Es-

sentially a salad herb, its distinctive

cucumber-like flavor adds a gourmet

touch to tossed salads. An old couplet

says; "salad is neither good nor fair if

burnet is not there." In the Middle

Ages burnet leaves were used to flavor

wine drinks. Its coagulant powers

have been recognizee! for thousands of

years.

Burnet plants germinate from seeds

sown early in the spring; it prefers

poor, dry, sand\' soil and a sunny loca-

tion. The plant can be cut back, be-
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ginning when it is about 5 inclics higli.

Use the leaves to flavor salads, to gar-

nish meat antl canapes; and b\ all

means make hurnet vinegar. It is

supjrb. Burnet is another herb which

does not dry well, since the flavor

evaporates.

I rancis liacon, the great Idi/abethan

e,ssa\ist, wrote in his famous "Hssays

on (iardens": "
1 hose [

herbes ] which

perfume the air most delightfully, not

passed by as the rest, but, being trod-

den upon and crushed, .wc these: . . .

burnet, wild th\me and watermints.

I herefore, \ou are to set whole alleys

of them to have the pleasure when )'ou

walk or tread."

/ji/s// belongs to the mint family.

The dreeks called it the King of Herbs

and the French also knew it as a ro\'al

herb, liasil grew first in the hot, simnN'

climate of the Near l^ast and, like so

many herbs, was carnecl from there to

(jreece, Italy, Spain, and on throughout

I'Airope and the British Isles. It reached

our New World in the f6()()'s. It is a

hardy annual, easy to raise from seed,

which should not be planted until the

earth feels warm to the hand. ( 1 plant

my basil on May 5). It germinates

quickly, transplants easily, grows rap-

idly and self-sows frequently. It

comes in man\' varieties, ranging from

a dwarf plant to a lush specimen

reaching two feel or more. It bears

a small white flower wdiich is not much

to look at, but is adored b\' bees.

Basil, like most herbs, is harvested as

it is coming into bloom, when the

volatile flavoring oils— contained in

small glands in leaves and seeds-—are at

their peak. Harvesting is best done in

the early morning before the sun is

high. I harvest my crop b\' snipping

or pinching off the leaf\' ends (there

are herbalists who say it brings bad

luck to cut the herb) again and again.

And after frost has come and shri\eled

the remaining lea\'es and the mam
plant stalks stand brown and bare, I

have one more treat coming. I hat's

when I pull the dead plants and the

fragrance which lingers m the woody

stems hUs the air and rubs off on my
hands, and all I have to do to picture

the garden in bloom is to close m\ eyes

and sniff. It's this lingering fragrance

—steeped in memories of the summer—

-

w hich makes herbs so enchanting.

Basil has more than its share of the

m\ster\' and lore which surrounds all

herbs. In Itah it is a symbol of lo\e;

a sprig worn behind a maiden's ear in-

vites a kiss, just as a young American

girl does w hen she stands under a sprig

of mistletoe at Christmas.

l>,isil t ( )ininnii hd\:litiini )
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In one of Bocc.iccio's talcs, .i widow's

tears nourished a basil plant which

i^rew in a pt)! that also enclosed her late

husbands head. The Latin author Pliny

wrote that basil should be planted witli

curses; there was .\n old Italian beliet

that to place a plant m the shoe of

one's enem\ woidd tiu'n that enniit\' t(.)

love. In India basil is known as fiilsi

and is sacred to the Hinclu gods X'lshnu

and Krishna. A medieval manuscript

suggests that basil was the Metrecal of

the era: " lo make a woman shall not

eat of anything that is set on the table,

take a little green basil and when the

dishes are brought to the table, put it

underneath them that the woman per-

ceive it not, for men sa)' she will eat

none of that which is on the dish

whereunder the basil lieth.
"

Basil IS a supremely useful herb. It

is wonderful with tomatoes and is

M.irior.ini I Wciioitiiiii Ixirfrii^i

sometimes called "the tomato herb."

It is as good with meats as it is with

vegetables; try it with hamburger,

potatoes, eggs, cheese, soups. It makes

a good herb butter and an excellent

herb vinegar. It's essential in Italian

cooking. But perhaps its greatest vir-

tue is Its reliabiht\'. If \ou're )ust

starting to try your hand with herbs,

begin with basil. Its almost fool-proof

culture virtually guarantees success

—

which is a head)' tonic when one is

learning an art such as that of grow-

ing, using and appreciating herbs.

QycgiUio also belongs to the mint

famil)'. It looks, tastes and smells a

good deal like marjoram—sometimes

no one seems able to tell them apart.

It is a perennial, hardy in many local

gardens. It is easy to start from cut-

tings and makes a lush, soft, dark

green plant which is relatively low-

growing. It has a bland but pervasive

flavor which means it must be used

with discretion. It is a flavoring in-

gredient in Spanish, Italian and Mex-

ican cooking, and is a "must" in pizza.

Oregano is widelv used in spaghetti

and macaroni, with shellfish, eggs, to-

mato juice or soup. Many cooks find

it as useful as marjoram and basil, and

certainly it is attractive enough to add

to any herb garden.

Mcirjormti is another member of the

mint family, and the herb considered

b}- most cooks as fbc most useful. It is

wonderful with vegetables and is some-

times considered fbc mushroom herb.

It imparts a "different" flavor to onions

—baked or boiled. Marjoram is used

in poultry-seasoning mixtures, in bis-

cuits or bread dough, in omelets,

souffles and other egg dishes. Add a

{C"oiuinii(.-d on pa;;c 13)

k
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\\ 1 \oii 'vj^n I'lj lower oi I low ^

crs? \().' 1 hen \dj h.r. jii't

Ik'lmi to ihc I'-'r.J
"

I hrou_;;li tlij (.viI.it

( labj" sale A.'id cxhihition at i ammis-

BaiT, Cl.uton. !liL;ln in tlu' niiclJlc ot

the last I'ai'kint; lot is the eenterp;eee

()[ lh;s spi-ini;\ s.ile— a 12-toot-hieh

! o\\ er 1)1 ilowei's, niaile ot more thian

ISOO ilowers. AnJ that's not all—
Cr^onK' along "

1 hi'OLijJi the ('anien

(jate" and sej wh.at's hapji.iiav.; thii^

year.

"
1 hroii-h th.e Ciai-<.len date" \eiii he

lield \Ia\- Sth through 12th and all

proceeds hene :t Shaw s (, a:\ien. ! a^i

\eai''s sale v,as so successUil that this

\eai' the "(jaixlen Cjate" will he open 1o:

ii\'e da\ s instead ot three, so that moti

people will ha\e a elianee lo me.t witl;

Shav. 's Carden experts .\nd see all lie

e>diii'its, as well as to select I rom iIk

mere thaii 5(l,llO() plants w h.ich are ot

tered tor vile.

/\ll ot the p'lints h.ne been e'C". n m
Shaw's ( larden ^reeidioiises h\ Noiun-

1 lei' the i.lirect!on of Mr. I'a.'l

.\. i. .-!.], the (larden's 1 loi'ieolt Lnasi.

Memhei's ot the WOmen's Assiiviat; :;

and se\eial ( lai'den chilis hue been

x^orkmg .ill \eir on the (i.ii'den I'lUv'

lor this spring. And their w orl o1

leni.imi; plants has not sioppcLi; lor

LltiriiiL; the sale, there is ,i sp^ecLd ^taiii^n

\\'a,i;on shuttle ser\ ice between ilie

(iai\len (late .uul Shaw's Ci.u'd-.'n to

briiiL; a const.mtK I resh siippU ol

plants to the sale, direct Irop". the

i;reenln)iises. All plants ollered lor vi'e

are tlnis in prime condition.

Of the 50, ()()(» [Manis in all which

\/, (.ARDI.N BVI.l.iriN 9

• CARDl'N GATll

Sl.c:HON

arc for sale, I4,()()() are annuals An>.\

perennials and 6, (Mid .ire heibs. '! hei"e

arc 32 varieties ot .inniials, 2(i ol peren-

nials, and 7 ot i;rotMid C()\er. i \\ent\ -

seven kinds of herbs will lu odered,

and also some r.ire tropical plants w Inch

have been thrown m the Clini.uron.

I lie I ower ot Mowers mcKules m its

1S(!() hriihant llowers a br.iiul new

_i;erimLim called "l^n!; .\Ia_i;miicent."

1 Ins is the iar.t time it has been show ii.

Another attraction at the (jarden date

this )ear is the '\ M' Booth— \'er\ im-

portant rlants tiom \ er\ Inip'(;rtant

IVcjple. Plants ollered for sale heie

have been sent to the (larden date h\

celebrities m .i mi'iiber oi iields. Ac-

tors, movie st.irs, singers, writers, .md

,e, .vernm.nl oliie.als all are incltided in

I lie roM t)l thosj who ha\e sent pl.mts

to the Ciarden date— \ oti c.in huv a

pi:'.nt sent b\- j^ob Hope, l\u Boone,

irankic Avalon, l,il\- I'ons, Jo.m (aMW-

iord, John Dos I'assos, oi- L\ ndon

fohnson. And liiere ,ire min\ more

io choose from; just step ri^ht up and

name your celebrit\ !

I he C hm.uroii Booth, new this \e,ir,

olfers pimts w hich ha\e been ;,;row n in

the tropical Ci>:tditions of the C lima-

tron. Another booth leattires bee^ in .\

demonstration ol hone\ makini;, quite

s.iiely Indden Ivhiiul a sheet ol i^hiss so

nobod\' can i;et siLini;. I resh hone\ is

oIlercLl lor s.de here. I he ".Answer

Man" IS back a,eain this \ear to help

solve thorny garden problems .ind give

helpful hints on home gaiLlemn.;, ,>ni.l

Mrs. John I'xidine will ollei- llt/wer

arranging demonstrations each (.la\
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between 10 A. \l. and noon, with a

demonstration ot Japanese honsai,

d\\ art tree ctilune, on 1 litn"sda\'.

1 he 1 lerb booth, sponsored ai;ain in

cooperation with the St. Louis Herb

Soeiet}', features 17 varieties ot com-

mon and rare herbs, as well as st)ir.e

rare hei b foods like melon chutnev,

mint sauces, herb tea, and several kinds

of herb vinegar. 1 he I lerb C^ate has

been enlarged tlus \ear and includes in

its menu some special herb soups, salads,

and sandwiches. lor the men m the

crowd, an addeil attraction is the

special "dish tor men," which will be

included in the eveninj; menu each da\

.

I hree new booths olferint; merchan-

dise iw the t;arden and patio ha\e also

been added to the (iarden Gate. "Sum-

mertime St. I.ouis" features colorful

and unusual terr\cloth parkas, hats,

.\ni.\ ba^s, shown exclusiveh' in St.

Louis at the (jarden Ciate. Lhe "Graf t\

LLind" is sellini; handmade objects and

"Backyard Boutique" oMers more items

for outdoor livint;.

"Through the Garden Ciate" bei;in>

at 9:3 Tuesda)', May Sth, and con-

tinues through Saturda\', Mav 12. It

w ill be open until 9:30 P. \L ever\ da\

except Saturda\', the 12th, whew it will

close at 5:30 P. M.

It is impossible to thank individualK

each of the moie than 2000 persons

who helped make "
I hrouj^h the Gar-

tlen Gate" a reality this \ear. \\ ithout

the help of these people, whose labors

in the greenb.ouse, on the telephone, m
the booths, or wherever the\' were

needed, have done so mtich to i;et the

"Garden Ciate" open this year, there

would have been little to show for al!

the plannini; done earlier.

Special thanks are t;iven to Mrs. Jean

W. Mason, Cieneral Cdiairman of

"
I hroui;h the Ciarden Ciate"; to

I amous-Barr Gompany and the Wom-
en's Association, co-sponsors of the

exhibition; to the St. Louis Herb Soci-

et\' ^n^\ the many garden clubs whose

members have helped grow the thou-

sands of plants for the sale; and to

the committee chairmen, whose names

and committee responsibilities are given

below: Mrs. Gharlcs L. Tcoker, Pub-

licity; Mrs. William I). Perry, Posters;

Mrs. Cjeorge 1". Pettus, Horticulture;

Mrs. William P. Chrisler, Sculpture

and Leading; Mrs. Charles A. Brandon,

Women's Association I5ooth; Mr. Li-

bert Dean, Lrees and Shrubs; Mrs.

1 rac\ Shade, Ciround Gover; Mrs. Jean

S. Langenberg, Cafe; M;-5. William K.

N'esser, Kitchen; Mrs. Lrank X'esser,

C^ashier; Dr. 1 lenry Allen, "An.wer

Man"; Mrs. John S. Lelimann, Ciera-

niums; Mrs. Raoul Panteleoni, Celeb-

rity Plants; Mrs. Jerone Kircher, An-

nuals and Perennials; Mrs. John Bodinc,

flower arranging; Mrs. luiwin Stuessie,

CJimatrcn Booth; Mrs. "F. Randolph

Potter, Mr. William A. Bernoud\, and

Miss Lldith Mason, Tower of blowers;

Mrs. Wayne Biglcr and \bvs. Lric

V. Newman, "Touch of FJegance,"

"Backyard lk:)utique," and "Summer-

lime St. Louis" Booths; Mrs. Max

Mason, Herbs; Mrs. LL C. Griggs and

Mrs. William T. Keiffer.

X 1: :^ ^
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pinch to vcL;jUihlc soup, and to the

cooking liquid for poultr\ , veal, or

l.imb.

Marjoram was a "must" in medieval

i^ardcns when marjoram tea was con-

sidered a tonic for upset stomachs, it

was a favored strewing herb and was

also useful for scrubbing; furniture, it

is a medium-strens;th herb which has

such a delicate, soft, aromatic flavor

that it can be used with a free hand.

It, like chervil, enhances the flavor of

other herbs in blends; it's a good mixer.

It IS a perennial, but will not winter

outdoors in our climate. However, it's

so easily started from seed or cuttings

that you can treat it like an annual; or

you can bring several plants indoors

and use them throughout the winter,

before replacing them in the garden

when the weather becomes mild.

Marjoram is a Mediterranean native;

Its name comes from two (ireek words

meaning "jo\' of the mountain." Its

grey-green leaves are daint\ and oval,

Its tiny blooms are white, and it grows

about 12 inches tall. It was a s\ nibol

of married lo\e to the ancient lloin.ins

and (jreeks

—

mm^I is such .\n aid to the

cook that It continues to contribute

to happ\' m.irried life.

I h\iui\ still another member of the

mint famiK , was known at least 4,00(1

years ago. I he dreeks considered "to

smell of th\-me" the greatest compli-

ment of elegance. I he Romans used

It as a flavoring agent and as a medi

cine. It was a popular strewing herb.

In the Middle Ages, ladies gave their

knights sprigs of thyme to help them

keep up their courage. In herbal medi-

cine thyme cured melancholia, night-

mares, and insomnia. Th\mc is one of

the sweetest of herbs, it seems literally

to exude sentiment. According to old-

time stories, fairies lived m banks of

wild thyme and the bees, which adore

Its tiny blossoms, bti/,/ed the fair\-

babies to sleep. "I know a bank

whereon the wild thyme blows," wrote

Shakespeare in "A Midsummer Night's

Dream," and some of that pla\''s magic

seems to have rubbed off permanentb'

on this small, daint\' herb which be-

longs in every garden.

I h\'me, which comes in man\' vari-

eties, IS a perennial; but the plants

should be replaced ever\' few Acars

when the\ become wood\ . It can be

started from seed or cuttings. It doos

best in a well-drained sunn\ location,

and requires sweet soil. It is a medium-

strength herb, yet is quite pungent so

mtist be used with cautitin. It is con-

sidered a meat herb, and goes with

lamb, beef, veal, hsh, or poultrv.

I h\me is considered to have a special

artinity for clam chowder. It is used

with eggs, soups, satices, stuffings, and

in biscuits ,\nd dumplings. Thxnie

hone\ is a famous delicac}-.

I here are hundreds of Aarieties of

savory, but (miI\- two are of special in-

terest to the cook. These avc h niter

Sill or) and sniniiicy sdiiir), both mem-
bers of the mint famiK . ! he\' are sort

of "kissing cousins" ot sage, and winter

savor\ has been called the mild sage.

I hey will not take the place of sage in

cooking— It IS firmly intrenched—but

it you are afraid of sage's strong flavor,

yoLi ma\' find one of the savories a

satisfactory substitute, using winter if

\'ou want a strong effect, summer if

you seek something mild. Winter

savory is a hardy perennial and is such

an attractive plant that it could be
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used for low-growiiii; accent or border, chartreuse family. Once established, a

if for nothini^ else it is eas\' to start plant should be left alone; it ma\- or

from cuttings and does best in light, ma\ not submit to benig moved. Dr.

sandy soil. In medieval days, it was Anderson at the Ciarden says, "If \ou

favored for its peppery taste; the have a tarragon plant that's doing well,

Romans made a sauce of savory and just thank (iod and leave it alone."

vinegar which was used as we use mint On the other hand, gardeners who

sauce. loday, winter savory is used in don't know any better have often

sausage and poultry seasoning. moved and divided then- plants success-

Summer savor) is an annual, easily fulK ! Tarragon requires a sweet soil;

grown from seed. It grows best in either add lime or work in eggshells

well- worked loam. Considered a deli- from \our kitchen.

cate herb, it is known as the "green Tarragon's delicate yet penetrating

bean herb," because of its special afhn- odor, which reminds one of licorice,

it\- for that vegetable. It lends its accents vegetables and fruits alike; it

subtly aromatic flavor to pork, veal, is perfect with deviled eggs and fish

fish, chicken, soups, salads, rice, and salads. It is a sophisticated accom-

beans of all varieties; rubbed on meat paniment to hsh, chicken, mushrooms,

before cooking, it brings out flavor. salads, and sauces, and it gives a lift

Savor)' is often blended with thyme to broccoli. As previously noted, it

and marjoram. Both savories can be combines with chervil to produce a

used with eggs, poultry, sauces, soups, flavor which is typically Irench. It

meats, green vegetables— just remem- makes a peerless vinegar; tr\ it when

ber their relative strength. you make poppy seed dressing.

Tanagon belongs to the aster fam- Roscinciry is an herb of great appeal

ily and is native to western Asia. There w hich has been known for centuries as

are two tarragons—one Russian and the Christmas Herb. It belongs lo the

one I'rench, but it is only the latter mint family. Roscmar)' is the great

which has the qualities which have romantic of herbs. Surrounding it arc

made it a culinary star—one of the some of the most charming legends, m

most tempermental, one might add. a field which abounds with the mystic.

Tarragon is one of the most ancient Rosemary's very name— from the

herbs; it has changed almost not at all Latin, ros iiuiris, meaning "dew of the

since it emerged from the primeval sea," conjures up visions of faraway

slime, and, like ginger, it has lost the places, evoking a sense of beaut)' and

power to set seed, so that propagation unfolding m)stery. Like so niany

must be by cuttings from existing herbs, it is native to the hot, sunny

plants. The Crusaders carried tarragon lands of Asia Minor and the Mediter-

back to England when they returned ranean. It grew, for example, in Pales-

from the Holy Land and for a time it tine, where one of its loveliest legends

was restricted to royal gardens. began.

Tarragon grows in a bushy manner, 'I'his story concerns the blossom of

about 2 feet or taller. Its narrow rosemary, which is tiny and inconspic-

Icavcs are a bright, light green, in the uous, until you note its heavenly blue,
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p.ilc ,is the distant summer sky. I his

blue began, so legend has it, when the

\ irgin Mary, on one of her joiirne\s of

mercy about the 1 loK' Land, touched a

rosemar\ plant m passing and the blue

of her cape brushed onto the herb\

bh)om. Later, in the Middle Ages,

these legends multiplied.

Spicy, fragrant rosemary is a tender,

evergreen perennial which must spend

otir winters indoors. ll is a talhsli

pl.int, reaching ,i height of 2 or 3 feet in

our climate. It has needle-like leaves

which are a soft-bright green on top,

and a io\el\' silver\-gre\' below. Its

odor is sharp and bold, with a plne\

tang, somewhat akin to s.ige and th\me

and midway between the two. It

needs good drainage and does not like

to be crowded too close to other plants,

although in my garden it seems to ap-

preciate the protection ot a brick or

wood tie wall. It needs plent\ of sun

and resents ctiltivation because ot its

shallow roots. It is most easiK propa-

gated b\' cuttings rooted m sand.

Rosemar\- was used by ancient Arabs

and I'gxptians to etige their exotic rose

gardens. I think Solomon must have

been thinking of the mingled fragrance

of roses and rosemar\ when he sang:

"Awake, () North Wind .md come

thou South; blow upon m\ garden that

the spices thereto ma\' flow out."

(jreeks and Romans strewed it about

their banquet halls and planted it, as a

s\nibol ot eternit)', near the tombs of

the dead. In earl\- Lngland it \\as

placed in bridal botiquets to denote

love, happiness and fidelity; now, on

Armistice [^.\)\ the English place sprigs

of rosemar)' tipon the graves of their

w ar dead. And it was in lingland that

the legentis ,\nd customs surrounding

rosemar\' grew. Sprigs were entwined

in garlands And wreaths which decor-

ated the homes at Christmas and re-

mained until Lwelfth Night. Rose-

ma r\ "trees" were hung with gilt balls

and used as decorations; the boar's head

was garlanded with rosemary when it

was carried to the festive holida\

board.

Rosemar\ came with the colonists to

America and its customs were remem-

bjied at Williamsburg and in Colonial

homes. It flourished in the great herb

gardens of the Middle Ages, when

herbs were vital to cuisine, health and

housekeeping; it had its place m culi-

nar\ , ph\ sic and pleasure gardens alike,

ll w.is used as a seasoning agent, as .i

strewing herb, as a perftime, and as a

moth repellent in the '^iivdc-uyino'n c m
which the lords and ladies of the castle

hung their chain mail and wimples. It

h.ul the power ot countering witch-

craft, and the great beaut\-, Lli/abeth

of Mung.u'w used it as an ingredient of

I lungary Water, which is still for sale

and still credited with the power to

"ensure beauty and make age a mere

flight of time."

there are manv other herbs which

are equally fascinating. I here is sage,

ot w hich the couplet sa\ s, "1 o live for

a\e, eat sage in Ma\"; and periwinkle,

e n d o w e d w 1 1 h m \' s t e r i o u s p o w e r s

igainst "wicked spirits"; borage water

which "makelh a man glad ,\\\d merr\"

. . . caraway which "restoreth hair

where it hath fallen awa\-." Or sweet

woodruff which "is good for healing all

sickness that come from heat: the

di'(5ps of dew lie a long time on this

herb." But you'll find your own

favorite herbs, and discover their pow-
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crs for younsclf. And the better \ou

know them, the more you'll a^i^ree that

their charm hes in their simplicity,

their acceptance of less-than-perfect

surroundings, and tlieir afHnit\' for

everyday foods.

KNOCK AWAY, GALLAN1' SOLDIERS, AND AUNT LUCY
IDGAR ANDI:RS0X

SOMi of our most picturesque com-

mon names for plants have come

from corruptions of the scientific

name. I here is m south Texas a hand-

some little tree with white flowers and

red and \ello\v berries, i.hrc/ia ciiuuini.

This has been corrupted locally to

"Knock awa\" and this name has

begun to spread; it has even got into

a book.

"Aunt Luc\" as a common name for

lillis/ii uyctclcti is closely tied up with

the Missouri Botanical Ciarden. When
the late John Kellogg began to do in-

tensive collecting for the Ciarden in

the southern part of the state, he found

a whole communit\' of people who

called this not vei\' bothersome weed

"Aunt Lucy" V>\ mquning aromid

he discovered that the ( Garden's first

director. Dr. NX'illiam Trelease, hacl col-

lected m that vers area a quarter of a

century earlier and "Hllisia" had grad-

ually slipped into "Aunt Luc\ ." This

amused Mr. Kellogg and when he lec-

tured or took people on field trips he

passed on the story, so that the name

became current and was quietly pub-

lished b\' Dr. Jidian Ste\ermark in his

S/»r///,i,' I'lova of Missouri. Now it is

passing into general use.

The plant for which "Ciallant Sol-

diers" became the common name in

England was associated with the Royal

Botanic Garden at Kcw. It was a

species of iuiUiiiso^a which was in-

advertently mtroduced from Peru at

Kew and eventualh' acquired this

charmmg corruption of the scientific

name. Several species of (iallinsoga

have spread up into the United States

from latin America and though one

of them, CuiU/iisona ciliata, has become

an ugly and aggravating weed over

most of the United States (reaching

New Lngland b)' 1 866) , it has achieved

no common name and is known tt) few

people. Perhaps now that Sir Ldward

Salisbury, a former Director of Kew,

has put the whole stor)' in a charming

book about weeds, this jaunt\' name

ma\' gradually take hold in the United

States. In such wa)s as these, by

having a name which comes immedi-

atel) to mind, we come into greater

awareness of the interesting world

about us.

10" BT la tti
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The Art of Training Plants, I.rncsta

Drinker Ballard. Harper &: Hros., New
York, 1962. S4.75. 4S plates, 1 color

plate.

THERi-: are few genuine authorities

on houscplants; it takes time and

a real flan* for the subject to try out

an}' considerable number ot them suc-

cessfidN' under the exactuiL; conditions

of a real home. Most of the books

about houscplants are written b\' men

who grow them in greenhouses and

have had relativcK' little experience

with them in living rooms, kitchens,

and hallwa\s. Mrs. Ballard is one of

the few exceptions. She has a green-

house of her own but she tries out her

potted plants in her home and on the

garden terrace in summer, so that she

knows from personal experience what

\ou can and cannot do with each one.

from these experiences have come

two books, Cniriltii in Your House,

published by Harpers several \ears ago,

and now this 128 page book which has

)ust appeared this spring. Both are

written in a clear-running I'nglish

prose which makes them a delight to

reaci or consult, and both are packed

with detailed factual information

about the plants she discusses. 1 he

tiist of these takes up houscplants in

the broadest possible way; the latter is

.in extension of her interest in /'oiisai

(Japanese dwarf trees). It tells much
about hoiisai and how the\' are made

and cared for but it deals with a far

larger subject, how to train and care

for all kinds of "potted plants decora-

tively grown," to use Mrs. Ballard's

own phrase, it deals with everything

from little miniatures, not 6 inches

high, pot .\ni\ all, to a handsome (,yc-

lillcci ro/'iistii, 7 feet tall in a large

decorated urn.

traditional hoiisai are \\ood\- shrubs

and trees which cannot be kept in the

house in the winter time, \et must be

protected from temperatures much be-

low 3 V . Mrs. Ballard grows them

well and has built for them an attrac-

tive lean-to shed whose plastic panels

come out in the summer time.

Over half of the book (and 3 3 of

One of Mr'.. H.ill.ird's "mini.uuri' /'niiuu."

A tin\' br.Dicli ot Wu.il plum i ciinwii :^i,iiiili~

iJcij) WAS rootC(.l troin ,i ni.iuirc flowering

spi'LHiK'n. I lie rooted (."Litlim; w.is i^rooniL'd

.uul I r.insplantcd to .1 sni.ill holder .iiui Ins

npeiud OIK of its se.irlct Ixrrics. 'I he ni.iteh

hook indicites reLitive si/e.

IMIOIO: I DMUNl) li. (,ll ( MRIS I , ,|H.

"""i^
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ihc 49 pl.itcs) is ^ivon up to .i chapter

on "Some decorative plants/' She be-

gins with traditional hoiisui and then

passes on to what she calls "tropical

/'oiisiii,'' woody houseplants of tropical

or sub-tropical origin which can be

readily grown in the house during the

winter and kept either there or on a

porch or terrace in the summer, becom-

ing lovelier \ear by year if they are

properly cared for. They are, Mrs.

Ballartl points out, both cheaper and

easier to grow than genuine Ixunai.

She advises amateurs without horticul-

tural experience to start with them

rather than with hardv /'oiisai. When

Boiiscii—A ti vc-iiccdlo pine t

you have learned to keep these cheaper,

more tractable plants "alive and deco-

rative, it will be time enough to invest

in hard)' /'oiisiii."

Herbaceous plants, she points out,

need more drastic treatment and are

best thrown away when they get ugly,

though if groomed properly they may

be "decoratively grown" for three

years. There are sections on "Succu-

lents in Ornamental Containers," "Dish

Ciardens," "Kpiphytes on Driftwood"

and "Standards and Cascades." 1 he re-

maining chapters take up Pruning and

Shaping, Root Pruning and Potting,

Watering, Soils, bertilizing and Pest

1)111 iliv HrodkUii Hdi.mic Ci.irdcn.

IMIlVU): IIRODMYN IIOI.WK CARDIN
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Control with a hn.il listini; of books

and sources of supply for plants and

special containers. There is an excel-

lent index.

I he finest feature of the book is its

all-pervading honest}'. The plants are

clearly photoi^raphed to show what

the\ were actually like instead of beiiii;

artfulK' posed to look better than they

really are. The reader's attention is

called to the fact that the begonia in

hi;ure 16 is one-sided: "So are all />(>i/-

siii and most house plants. Flxcept in

shows, there is no advanta,i;e to per-

fectl)' s)'mmetrical growth, i hnd the

dail\' quarter revolution recommended

b\' man\' texts to be time consuming

and often ineftective. in winter time

1 turn n^\ plants only as necessary to

prevent complete topsidedness. I am

satisfied to have a plant develop one

attractive side, which can be turned to

i.icc the gtiests on state occasions."

lo the avera_!:;e apartment house i;ar-

dener one of the most heartening pic-

tures in the book will be figure }7,

which shows an old-fashioned rubber

tree three months after the top eight-

een inches of the stem had been pruned

otl. it has been stimulated into

vigorotis new growth; two branches

have come out and a third is on the

wav. Mrs. Ballard concludes "One

more removal of the terminal bud may

be necessarv before this left lateral

branches out in earnest. If all goes

well, these lateral branches will soon

transform the plant from a juvenile

whip to a mature-looking tree." This

plate is proof that the old family rub-

ber plant does not have to be aban-

doned when It gets too tall for the

apartment. It can be transformed into

something much more decorative which

will last for many years.

As one turns the pages of this book

and looks at the photographs of Mrs.

Ballard's plants (including a few from

the homes of friends) one gets the im-

pression that these plants woultl indeed

be decorative in American homes.

They arc not slavish copies of oriental

subjects and techniques. I he under-

lying principals of honsai culture have

been mastered and then tastefully

adapted to American plant material

and American homes. That is evidence

of real creative ability.

KiK.AK AxDrRSON

TOWER GROVE HOISE HOSTESS TRAINING PROGRAM

1\ a gratifving response to the 1 lis-

torical C^ommittee's in\ itation, over

100 persons took part in the bower

Grove House training program tor

volunteer gtiides. I he orientation pro-

gram to acquaint prospective hostesses

with the (iarden, lTenr\' Shaw's life,

mm\ lower drove blouse was highly

SLiccessful ^nd it appears th.it the host-

ess problem will be soK'etl as soon as

those who volunteered arrange the

times thev will serve.

Dr. Went opened the all-day pro-

gram with a celcome from the (iarden,

and Dr. Anderson followed with re-

marks on the histor\' of the Garden

and Its development from Henry

Shaw's cotintr\' estate into one of the

world's foremost botanical gardens.

Dr. Cutler discussed Henry Shaw's life,

and after an intermission, Mrs. William

r. Keifter demonstrated \ ictorian

flower arrangements. (Tower Grove

House always has fresh flowers in its
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rooms). After a box lunch under rlie

trees, Mrs. Roland Jester, Consultant

from the Missouri Historical Societ\',

discussed nineteenth century furniture

and American decorative arts, after

which she led a tour of Tower Cjrove

House. The program closed with a

tour of the Climatron and Garden led

by Mrs. Pm\\ Britt. The Historical

Committee is deeply appreciative of

the willingness the volunteers liave

shown to keep To\\ er Cirovc House

adequately staffed, and looks forward

to a successful summer.

FRIHNDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

Now that we are in the midst of

the gardening season, it is ap-

propriate that Friends be reminded of

a new service of the Friends office at

the Main Gate. The "Gardeners' Swap

Board," installed in January ancf large-

ly unused up to this time because few

persons noticed the announcement in

the Bui I iniN, can help solve problems

of supply and demand in your garden.

This simple device is a bulletin board

in a central location upon which

Friends can post their garden needs and

surpluses, if you have an overstock of

one kind of plant and perhaps would

like to get more of another, simply

put a note to that effect on the board

and see if you rind anyone to trade

with. It is also a good idea to keep an

eye on the board, to see what else is

needed or oflfercd.

This board is for the use of Friends

only, and rules for its use are available

in the Iriends office. Why not try it?

—It's easy, fun, and perhaps even

profitable!

5:

Another activity of interest to

Friends, the popular Indonesian Din-

ners, will be resumed in the near fu-

ture. The popularity of the six dinners

held earlier was such that there is still

an immense waiting list, and it is

certain that as word gets around, more

Friends will want to "go Indonesian"

for a night and enjoy the rare flavors

of an authentic Oriental dinner. Watch

the Bli I 1 'iiN for more mformaticMi.

5:
Finally, an appeal for help on a mat-

ter that causes us some embarrassment:

the problem of delinquent dues. lor

some time now the members of the

Iriends Executive Council have been

serving as an inform.il volunteer tele-

phone committee. Their practice is to

make a friendly reminder call to each

member of the Friends who is three

months delinquent in making an annual

contribution (such members have al-

ready received a renewal notice, but

sometimes renewal notices get lost or

overlooked, and often a telephone re-

miniler, in the right spirit, is welcome).

The backlog of delinquents is getting

ahead of the telephoners, and anyone

who will volunteer lo join them in this

tedious but most important task will

be very welcome, indeed. Calls may be

made at home, and the list mailed back

to the Friends office when completed.

Delinquency is a serious problem

—

last )ear it cut deeply mto membership

growth of the Friends, and if we are to

avoid getting into the classic situation

of the frog in the well, who slipped

back two hops for every one he made,

we must have an elective means of

solving it. At the moment, telephon-

ing each delinquent seems the best wa)
,

if we can get the telephoners to help

do it. \ olunteers, please!
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linncan House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A. M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum— 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.
The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and
Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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LATE SEASON VEGETABLE GARDENS
Kl NNI in (). I'l ( K AM) I 1)(,.\R .\\[)1 RSON

t) the well organized, efficient vci;- 2(10 or 300 square feet is best culti-

etable gardener who has long since vated w ith a power tiller or a small

prepared his soil, set otit his plants and garden tractor with a plow. Heavy

seeds and is b\' now well along towaid soils and extremely sandy soils need the

reaping the hrst fruits of his labors, addition of some kind of organic mat-

we have nothing to say, except, ter to improve the soil structure; this

"Power to \ou, and the Lord protect organic matter ma\' include manure,

\ou from rabbits." This article is ad- brown peat moss, or well shredded leaf

dressed to those fellow gardeners whose compost. If mamue is used, it should

vegetable garden is so far only a weed- be applied liberalh just before cultiva-

grown corner in the yard and a gleam tion. iirown peat moss or leaf com-

in the eyes. Some people in this post, if used, should be spread over the

categor\- don't realK intend to plant soil m at least a 3 -inch la\er and then

anything at all, but will just read worked in thorotigliK'. Whatever is

catalogues and dream. But to those of done to improve soil structure should

\'ou wdio, though tardy, are serious, we result in a well drained soil, since plant

have words of encouragement. Don't roots literalK "drown" if the soil is

give tip for this \ear; there are still not well drained. (Soils that hold

manv vegetables you can grow, even in water for more than a da\' or two are

the midst of a St. Louis summer. considered to be poorK' drained). 1 he

Aside from deciding which vege- water remaining m the soil after a

tables to grow, the most important heav\ rain deprives roots of oxygen

things to consider are the location of which is necessary for plant processes

the garden and the preparation of the of metabolism, water absorption, and

soil. The best vegetables can be growth.

grown in full sun and m well drained A high yield of vegetables requires a

soil. Shade from houses, trees, antl high level of soil tertilit\-. An appli-

other obstructions must be avoided, cation of commercial fertilizer with a

but the garden should be convenient to 5-10-5 or 4-12-S anaUsis would be

the house and to a supply of w ater. quite stiitable at the rate of 4 or 5

Soil preparation is most likeU the pounds per 1 00 square ieet. I ertih/er

reason wh\' more people do not indulge is most easily spread b\ hand from a

m some kind of gardening, since it is pail and ma\' be worked into the soil

plain hard work, but it is the singu- during the final work on soil prepara-

larly most important aspect of a tion, several days before planting.

garden. A garden area which exceeds An\- gardening operatit)n requires a
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certain number of tools. The following

tools are almost indispensable for even

a small dooryard garden: a hoe, a 12-

or 14-tmed steel rake, a round-nose

spade or fork, a watering can, and a

sprayer. I'or making neat looking

straight rows, a heav\- garden line must

also be included.

Every garden must be planned, even

if only a small number of vegetables

are to be grown. Plants should be

spaced to permit free movement in the

garden for cultivating and harvesting.

For example, tomatoes can be planted

with 18 inches of space between rows

and 30 to 3 6 inches between plants

in the row, whereas bush beans need

only 12 to 15 inches between rows and

about 4 inches in the row. There are

numerous books, charts, and magazine

articles that can be referred to to find

the recommended spacing of plants.

1 he late season gardener may ex-

perience some dirticult)- in bu\ing

tomato plants or onion sets, and may
have to resort to vegetables that are

alwa>s started from seed, such as bush

and pole beans and sweet corn. Seeds

ma\' be planted to a depth equal to 4

or 5 times their average diameter.

Lima or snap beans would then be

planted to a depth of 1 to 1
' j inches.

Sweet corn, an exception, is often

planted 2 inches deep.

Soon after planting, the garden can

be mulched with 2 to 4 inches of

wheat or oat straw, grass clippings,

ground corn cobs, or some similar

organic material. Mulching will help

conserve soil moisture, reduce the

number of weeds, and prevent pud-

dling and compaction of the soil sur-

face. Before spreading the mulch,

sprinkle the soil with a little ammo-

nium sulphate to compensate for

nitrogen loss due to the action of

bacteria in decaying an organic mulch.

Insect control is a must for good

vegetables. There are a number of

commercial preparations, both dusts

and liquid sprays, especially concocted

for vegetable garden use. Insecticides

should always be applied in accordance

with directions given for the product

in question.

If \ou are to have a successful and

ethcient vegetable garden in St. Louis

\()ii must accept the heat, particularly

the hot nights and the hot dry winds

that can blow out of Oklahoma for

da\'s at a time in our worst summers.

It IS possible to plant heat-loving vege-

tables and heat-tolerant varieties that

\\ ill come through our worst summers

acceptably. Unfortunately the books

about vegetable gardening all seem to

be written in the Last and North.

1 hose o\ us of Lnglish or German des-

cent would do well to visit with our

Italian-American friends in their vege-

table gardens and learn as much as ^\e

can about varieties and techniques that

trace back to I tab's long, hot, dry

summers.

Pi WIS I OR Si. I.olis Cjakdixs

Piirsli). Plain or Single Parsley

(sometimes known ,is 1 Lit Italian) will

stand the heat much better than the

beautiful Moss Curled varieties. Plant

the latter in a pot m laic August and

transplant when the seedlings are big

enough to handle; it will give )ou

|">a:"sley lor the late aLitiimn ,\nd, with

a little protection, for the winter mm\

spring to come. The Llat Italian has

much better flavoring for salads and

other dishes I lowever, it is more ten-
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dcr ,iiid will be complctcU killed b\'

the first hard frost.

LeffiiCi'. OLikleaf is the most heat

resistant hii;h quality lettuce for the

home garden. If not started in earl\

spring it is better to sow it in a flat or

Lui^e flower pot in early August. 1 his

plant can be nursed day by day or even

hour by hour through the hot weather,

pricked off mto a flat, and then into the

garden in earl)' September, it can take

quite a lot of frost and with a little

protection will grow into fine big

heads long before a real freeze sets m.

"['he heads ma\' be lifted, set in a box

with sand or \ermiculite, and kept m
the basement for a few weeks.

Okrci. Okra loves the heat and does

not mind dr\- weather if il is watered

occasionalU . It is a handsome looking

plant something like a holhhock, and

ihe seed pods bring a good price from

llorists and decorators. If \()u think

\()u do not like okra, try mixing it

with sweet corn and sweet peppers, or

\\'ilh string Iseans or tomatoes. In each

case a litt'.r of it adds to the qualit) of

the other vegetables. Do not plant

tmtil hot weather; it needs heat to get

started. B\ picking the okra ver\

small the plants will keep on blooming

^nd the vegetable will be of the high-

est qualit\'. Learn to cook il in ditier-

ent wa\s. 1 r\ cutting it into narrow

strips and then cutting these into

lengths of a little less than an inch.

P.raise it in a hot iron skillet m butter

or margarine, shaking on a little flour

from time to time to take up excess

moistiu'e. Season with salt and pepper

(and tabasco sauce if \t)u like it).

i' nciDiilnvs. lor St. Louis the best

solution is to bu\' them m a super-

market. I he varieties on the market

obviousK were not bred for this

climate.

Sticcf i.oiii. 0\ the (.olden Bantam

types, loana, one of the h\brid \ari-

eties, is particularly suited to St. Louis.

If squirrels are common in your neigh-

borhood, the chances are strong that

the\' will get most or all of the crop.

Witloof iUiicovy (i'rciirb lindiicj.

Chicory grows ver\' well in St. Louis

and makes large plants if you thin it

farther and farther apart as it matures.

It needs to be blanched: "Lake up the

plants and set in boxes of sand or ver-

miculite, set it in the darkest part of

the cellar and water it a little from

time to time. It will make white xn^\

\ellow shoots, three to six inches long,

which .\vc excellent in salads or in a

meat sandwich, and it should last you

until Christmas time or thereabouts.

Inna Bai/is. iMani onl\- the bab\'

limas of the Sieva race which will stand

the heat. Sieva or C arolina are good

\arieties. Potato will out\ield these,

but has purple spots which make the

beans look dark w hen the\ are cooked.

Pole varieties will greatU ouiyield bush

varieties in hot climates. Make a tepee

of poles and string 1i)i- the vines to

grow o\er.

(]yciii or Sihij) PoL' llrdiis. Plant in

the same fashion as lima beans. Ken-

tLick\ Wonder and Romano .\vc two

heavv \ ielders in the St. Louis area.

Tiiiiidlncs. "Lomatoes normalK pre-

sent no problems to growers m this

area. It is not unusual to haNC so many

tomatoes from a half a dozen plants

that one experiences dillicultx in giv-

ing them away. Several varieties

wideK' grow n in this area are Marglobe,

Rutgers, .\ni.\ iiig I'cn . Somewhat less

commonh grown is Liresteel, which
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produces .1 hnc mcduim-sizcd fruit just

rii^ht for salads.

If, after all the encouragement and

guidance presented herewith, it does

not seem feasible to start your vege-

table garden this year, the next best

thing might be to observe and follow

the progress of some other garden The

garden we have n mind is the vege-

table garden that 3 2 children are going

to tend this year at the Garden. This

garden, which is divided into 16 plots

measuring 8 b\' 10 feet, is located just

south of the Experimental Greenhouse.

It is expected that the return for their

eflorts will be very rewarding, and we

encourage all interested persons to see

our newest project.

SPINY

I. w.

IT is interesting to see how resource-

ful nature is, and how with onl)'

a few basic attributes a whole host oi

structures anti functK)ns liaxe been

developed. lake for instance the ex-

tremities of mammals. Whereas ordi-

naril\' the forepaws are legs for walk-

ing, m man the\' have become arms, in

whales, fins for swimming, in moles

spades for digging, and in bats wings

for flying, in plants we find tliat tlie

same organ, for instance a leaf, can

change from a device for catching

light to a pitcher for catching insects,

to a bract or petal for catching our

breath with its colorful beaut\, or to

a climbing or food storage organ.

As the plant collection in the Clima-

tron becomes richer, we will find more

unusual adaptations which are particu-

larly numerous among tropical plants.

In fact, there is so much to be seen in

the Climatron that a single visit is not

sufficient. From season to season man)'

changes will be apparent, and besides,

plants grow with such rapidity that

each visit, whether a month or half a

year apart, will give a new impression.

In addition we have a weekK change in

the concert program which is presented

dailv from 12 to 1 and from 4 to 5.

PLANTS
\ci N r

We have just completed and sent to

press a guide describing some of the

interesting plants a visitor will see in

the Climatron. But since such a guide,

to be complete, would be unwieldy, we

will complement it from time to time

with information in the BuLttTiN.

This month we will discuss spines in

plants, [n many cases they serve as a

protection against the plant's being

eaten b\ animals. Such protective

spines are especiall)' common in desert

plants (cactus) or plants from other

dry areas, such as the spiny shrub areas

in northern Mexico or southern India.

But in other cases, spines enable plants

to climb high up in trees to reach the

light, which is dim on the forest floor.

T he thorns of the rose are a good ex-

ample of such "climbing" spines.

We shall see that man\ different

plant parts have been transformed into

spines in order for plants to become

spiny, whereas in the example of the

adaptation of the front leg in higher

animals the same organ served man\

dirterent purposes— a homologous de-

velopment instead of the analogous

development of the spiny plants.

In many cases, spines are just pointed

outgrowths of the stem (as in roses)
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or of Lmvcs (the j^iant water lily, stalk, leaving the hard lower pointed

Vhfor/ii cntziaiui, has such leaf spnies part attached to the stem. Therefore

all over the protruding veins or ribs on both m NcDalsonn/ni and in loiitjiii-

ihe underside of its leaves). Mimosa ir/rf the spines are ver\ regularK spread

stems, and sometimes their leaves, are over the stem, where in other plants

spin\ and some climbing mimosas at- the leaves would be attached,

tach themselves with these spines to In other plants, such as oranges and

the surrounding vegetation so that they lemons and bouganvilleas, the spines

can climb high up in trees. Such are transformed axillary branches

mimosas, with thorns irregularly placed which start to form in the axils of the

along stems or leaf ribs, form impene- leaves but soon stop growing and be-

trable thickets in tropical forests and come ver\' hard .\n<.\ pointed. Some-

are described bv such local names as times one can see the rudiments of

"wait-a-bit." leaves attached to these spines or, very

The stipules (small leaflets located rarely, they develop partly into a

on each side of the base of true leaves) normal shoot, with a few small leaves

of a number of leguminous plants, but still pointed at the end. In one of

such as mesquite (Provop/v, a desert the giant bamboos, GiiaJmi, the whole

shrub) and Acacia coniiy^cra, have \-oung lateral shoot, with the sheath

been transformed into spines. In the leaves tightly rolled into a vcr\' hard

latter plant the spines are ver\- big and and sharp point, acts as a spine, but

hollow, and in their native countr\ later these spines may grow into normal

(Mexico), ants live in them. side branches—which again have lat-

The base of the stems of a gourti eral branches as spines. Just for good

from the I'last Indies, Ncoalsdiuifra, is measure there are small thorns on the

strongly swollen and very spiny. in mam stem as well.

this case the spines are nothing but In many plants the leaf edges are

leaf stalk on which the leaf blade ditl stift and spiny; the common holly is a

not develop. Where these swollen good example. There are many other

stems gradually taper down to the plants with spin)' leaf edges, such as

regular climbing stems, one can find all barberry and a lot of plants from

intermediate stages between smiplc western Australia. (Watch for these

spines, spines with the rudiments of a when we have built our Australian

leaf blade still attached on top, and greenhouse next tt> the Climatron )

.

almost normal leaves. "bhe most conspicuously spin\' plants

A similar but more complicated case are the cacti—a whole famil)' of thou-

is that of the ocotillo ( I'oiujiiicria I , a sands of plants characterized b\- spines,

desert shrub which forms bundles of and spines of a very peculiar kind. In-

whip-like stems which carrs' long and stead of having one or two spmes at

hard spines. 1 hese spines are the lower a tmie, the cacti have spines in whole

half of the leaf stalk of the primary bundles, grouped together in so-called

leaves. The leaf stalk splits lengthwise arcolcs, areas all over the surface of the

upon the death of the leaf, which drops strongly swollen stems m places w here

of! with the upper part of the soft leaf normally the axillar\ buds shoulil be
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located. In most cases these cactus

spines will attach themselves more

stroni;ly to your flesh than they will

hang on to the cactus and therefore,

after accidental contact with a cactus,

yon become the spmy one and it is

quite a chore, and quite painful, to

remove all these spines from an arm or

a lei^. The worst cactus spines are

those of the cholla cactus, since they

are double, with a very hard and sharp

inner core which drives the loose outer

sheath intt) \'our flesh. \\ hen \'ou are

trying to pull these spines out (and

they can penetrate very deeply), the

outer sheath usually stays in your flesh

and often causes festering before it

comes out. Burbank's much publi-

cized efforts to breed a spineless cactus

have been only partially successful,

since onl\ the size of the spines has

been decreased; there are still as many

of them as on their spiny ancestors.

Cattle will eat these (spineless) prickly

pears only under duress.

There are lots of spiny fruits, such

as chestnuts, prickly pears and castor

beans, and man\' seeds are distributed

because their spiny fruits or burrs at-

tach themselves to socks or legs (punc-

ture vine, cockle bur, Cenchrus, etc.).

In the case of teasel (Dipsacui) , the

whole inflorescence or flower head is

covered with spine like bracts, which

formerh were used in the carding of

wool.

In some cases stiff long hairs may

act as spines, such as in the case of the

nettle and Mucuna vines. Khe differ-

ence between a spine and a hair is that

the latter consists of onl\ a single cell,

whereas the spine is a multicellular

structure and usually is much bigger.

The stiff hairs of many plants of the

borage family can be very disagreeable

when you are picking them, and hairs

of many Loasarcac produce painful

rashes. But the most peculiar case of

stiff hairs is that of several bamboo

species (e.g., Gigantochloa) . The

stems and sheaths are covered with

brown hairs which usually are closely

appressed against the stem surface.

These bamboo stems are commonly

used for building houses, furniture,

ladders, etc., and when these hairs are

not carefully rubbed off, one becomes

itchy all over when sitting on such a

bamboo chair or climbing a bamboo

ladder. It is claimed that these bam-

boo hairs, when regularly mixed with

food, will penetrate the walls of the

intestines, causing festering and even

death. In the lar Fast it is claimed

that such bamboo hairs are used to

murder people. Before the invention

of the microscope it was practically

impossible to check on this, but I very

much doubt that this method of poi-

soning is effective or being used. In

the few cases I have been called in to

check for the expected presence of

bamboo hairs in the stomach content

of patients, I did not find any; the

hair-like structures were muscle fibers

from meat. When stiff hairs have

barbs on them, they can attach them-

selves to surfaces or other hairs and

thus a plant with barbed hairs can

climb or can be distributed by animals.

Most members of the genus Guliiiiit

have such hairs, and thus their weak

herbaceous stems ma\ climb between

other plants, ^'hen barbed hairs occur

on seeds, they become entangled in

wool or fabrics and can be carried for

long distances. The pod segments of

DcsmoJ/iiin, and the pods of Kraiuvvia
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arc j;ood examples.

The most curious case ot spmmcss 1

know is that of the flower bud of

Ijiryalc fcro, a tropical water lil\' with

large, somewhat spiny leaves. When

these plants arc growing in abundance,

they niav completely cover the surface

ot a pond, leaving no place for the

flowers to reach the surface. In the

big Yntoria n'^ia and Victoria cviizi-

cii/ci, the leaves all radiate from the

center of the plant, leaving an open

space in the middle for the flowers to

float on the water surface. But this is

not so in dense stands of liiiryaif,

where leaves overlap (since the\' have

no upturned edge like Victoria leaves).

The flower bud of Eiiryalc is sharply

pointed, penetrates the leaf, and opens

above the leaf. Thus we see the

curious phenomenon of beautifully

dark blue flowers borne on large leaves

like salvers or platters.

PITZMAN SI MMHR NA'll Rll PROGRAM

AT the time of year when parents

are wondering what is available

for their kids to do during the summer,

it is appropriate to mention the Pitz-

man Summer Nature Program at

Shaw's Ciarden. Registration is June

18th for the hrst session, but a little

forward-looking may eliminate the

need for an expensive summer camp, or

the prospect of havmg bored and list-
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less children around the house as

summer wears on.

This will be the hfth summer of

these free summer nature classes for

children, sponsored by the Pitzman

loundation. A record attendance is

anticipated and the program is beint;

expanded this year to include more

activities related to participation in-

stead of just hsteninj^. This year,

children will be able to do more things

on their own and individual research

will be emphasized more than organized

classes, for those who would like to

pursue a special interest.

The four classes to be taught are

Birds, Plants and Man, Trailfinders,

and Man's Enemies. Children can

register for all of them or they may just

take the courses which interest them.

Birds will again be taught by members

of the St. Louis Audubon Society; the

other courses will be taught by Ken-

neth Peck and his assistants.

In the Birds class, children learn

about the habits of birds and how to

identify several kinds which they

might see in Missouri. Part of many

class periods are hikes to the wild part

of the Garden to look for birds. Quail

arc quite easy to see, as well as song-

birds.

Plants and Man class teaches the

relationship between man and nature,

and in this class everything from flow-

er structure to cereal grain planting is

taught. Children pot plants in one

class period, dissect a flower in another,

and learn about different kinds of corn

in a third.

Trailfinders class teaches how to

identify many kinds of trees and other

plants, including poison ivy. Hikes

through the North American Tract of

Pltyni.in Program Acti\iti I'noios: H. (,.
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the (iarclcn arc a regular feature of the

course, as well as leaf printini; with

paper and ink so that children can

learn the shape of different leaves.

iMan's Enemies class covers both

plants, insects, and lari;er animals

which are harmful to man and his

garden crops. In this class, students

arc taught msect structure and t\'pcs

so that the)' can recognize many com-

mon insects, both harmful and helpful.

Collections of buttertlics and moths are

made as part of this course and chd-

dren make their own buttertly nets.

Poisonous plants and mushrooms are

also included m the class schedule.

The Junior Research Teams, made

up of students who show special uiter-

cst in nature, investigate several sub-

jects outside the regular class periods.

rhc\' meet at the Garden on days regu-

lar classes are not given and carry out

research either individual!)' or as teams.

1 he nature of their research varies

from )'ear to )'ear, but a look at last

summer's subjects niay be an indication

of the sort of subjects dealt with: Some

children learned how to collect, press,

and mount plants for an herbarium;

several experiniented with photobiolog)

and saw how light affects plant growth.

(The)' planted lettuce .\nd r\ e seeds

and grew them under various light

conditions to see how plant develop-

ment changed under diftercnt colors of

light and varying direction of light).

Other students who were interested in

drawing made sketches of trees and

plants in the CJardcn; those who were

more interested in insects dissected

grasshoppers and made sketches of

them. And a few learned how to take

pictures and develop their own film

while studying tree shapes through

photography.

Pitzman classes will be held I ues-

da\s and 1 hursda)'s, morning and

afternoon, with a supervised lunch

hour. rhe research teams meet on in-

tervening days, either in the morning

or afternoon. All programs are free

to all children between the ages of 7

and 16.

The Pitzman Frograi-n is given in

two five-week sessions; registration for

the first is June 18th and for the sec-

ond, July 23rd. Children who attend

the required number of class meetings

receive a certificate of achievement for

the classes the)' attend.

/Xlthough registration for the first

session is not until June 18th, it is

possible to register ncnv b\ telephone.

To register or learn more about the

Pitzman Program, call the Cjarden at

TO 5-0440.

BOOK RF.VIEWS

hlouH^rin^ Dees of the li orld for

'/'ropics and Jiari)/ (J limates, F.d-

win A. Mcnninger, with a foreword b\

B. Y. Morrison. 42 5 color plates and

40 line drawings by I">va Melad)'.

1 learthside Press, Inc. New York,

1962. S18.95.

Nt)\v that we have a Climatron,

\\ here tropical plants grow as if

in the tropics, St. Louisans are begin-

ning to realize some of the things the)'

have missed. The flowering trees of

the tropics and sub-tropics furnish

spectacles which are beyond an)'thing
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\vc cm match in the temperate zone.

Some of them exhibit their choice

flowers ai^ainst a background of rich

tiark foliaj;e, as do our own southern

magnohas. Others are hke our red-

buds in flowering profusely when the

branches are bare of leaves. To have

seen a mature yellow Tabebuia in full

bloom, its frilly trumpets crowding

the bare branches, stirred gently by

passing air currents so that the whole

tree becomes a dome of living gold, is

something to remember with emotion.

These ornamental trees of tropical

gardens, parks and avenues have been

a frustration to the visiting botanist or

gardener, amateur and professional

alike. There are so many kinds of

them and it is so difficult to get any

information about them. There has

been no general book to tell what they

w..'re or where they came from and

when and how. A few of them are

native to the country in which you see

them and will be in a book on the

flora of that countr\ , if one has been

published, but many if not most of

them are introduced plants which do

not naturalize themselves readily in

their new home and so are outside the

scope of a native flora. Mr. Men-

ninger's book therefore fills a long felt

want. It IS expensive, but that must

be expected in a book which has 42 5

color plates (the best of them excel-

lent, all of them passable) and 40

commendable line drawings in black

and white.

Mr. Menninger, after studying at

Columbia University School of Jour-

nalism and working on the N. Y.

Tvihiiiic, moved south and for several

decades published his own newspaper at

Stuart, Florida. As the son of Dr.

C. F. Menninger, the founder of the

Menninger Foundation (who as a

young man was a teacher of botany

and other sciences), he had a strong

bent towards science and natural his-

tory.

With little notion of what a tre-

mendous task he was undertaking,

Menninger started to find out which

were the best ornamental trees of the

tropics and which of these would grow

and bloom in Florida. Even when he

learned that he would have to dig out

his own information bit by bit, he

stuck to the task. He read the ac-

counts of early naturalists like Rich-

ard Spruce, one of the first Europeans

to explore the Amazon region; he

plowed through the technical accounts

in published floras of tropical areas,

page by page, for the occasional men-

tion of the beauty of certain trees; he

searched libraries for books (this vol-

ume of his has a meaty bibliography of

148 titles) ; he got in touch with nurs-

eries dealing in tropical and sub-

tropical plants; he wrote botanical gar-

dens all t)ver the world; increasingly as

time went on, he wrote directly to men

and women here and there who already

knew something about tropical orna-

mental trees (some of these he got in

touch with by ingeniousl) writing

U. S. Consular agents abroad for the

names and addresses of likely contacts)

.

A few short introductory chapters

tell of his experiences m learning about

tropical ornamentals and in getting

them growing successfully in Florida.

Nor did his troubles end there. Sig-

nificantly he has an information-packed

chapter on "beautiful trees which are

difficult or impossible to flower in alien

lands"
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C .uiiion-l-i.ill tree '( niiroiipil.i ;^nuun'}ni\)

"rhc bulk of the book is the h.irvcst

he has made from these decades ot

effort; it is tidl of references to the

authors lie has studicci, to his experi-

ence, and to his correspondents from

all over the world, nearly 2 50 of whom

are listed by name and address m a

special supplement It was to these

correspondents that he turned tor help

in picking the outstandini; trees which

should be included in this volume, fie

asked each one to make a list ot "the

10 or 15 loveliest native tloweriiii;

trees" in his part of the world. About

800 different trees were nominated .\n<\

Menninger reduced the list to a "man-

ageable 500." However, he has in-

chided so much information about

related species (3 2 species of the coral

trees ( liryf/jr/ini ) are listed and dis-

cussed) that b\ my tally at least S15

diflerent species have been listed along

with some pertinent information.

As a kind of rough key in placing

the tropical flowering trees one ma\

encounter in his travels, he has listings

which cover 10 pages of the appendix

and which serve several useful pur-

poses. They are listed by color of the

tlower (with separate lists for those

whose tlowers are of more than one

color in each bloom and for those

"chameleon trees that change the coloi

of their tlowers from hour to hour or

from day to day"). These are lists of

"flowering trees with variegated leaves

and of those whose leaves show color

other than green or whose juvenile or
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Withering leaves arc stnkini; in their

color effects. There are excellent lists

of special features; that is to say,

"growth habits, cultural or habitat

needs, aesthetic or practical usefulness

to mankind, or other properties." The

headings are worth quoting; the^ help

indicate the scope of the book:

"1. Caulii 1 Kous—Flowers often pop out on

trunk .ind br.inclics.

2. Dii ] K ui r 1\) GRt)Vi— l-.ven experts tail.

Maybe you can succeed.

3. Vt'iNn RisiSTANT—They stand up best

again it a storm's buffeting.

4. Salt Risistant—They like growing near

the sea or in salty soils.

5. Giant Tri-i s—They are too big to plant

in anybody's yard.

6. SmaI-L Triis—Pick from this list if your

house is on a fifty-foot lot.

7. Fragrant Flowi-ks—These appeal to the

nose as well as to the eye.

8. Ba1)-Smm.lin(. Fiowlrs—Avoid planting

these near human habitations.

9. Shabii Maki rs—They provide ample shade

as well as handsome tlowers.

10. SnADi; He ARi rs—These trees will grow
underneath other trees.

11. FAsr GROViiN(, Triis—Plant them and
then get back out of the way.

12. Si ovk Growing Triis—Worth waiting

for if you are in no hurry.

1 }. On.ll cTiONABl.i Roots— They sprawl over

the surface of the ground.

14. FiKi I'Rooi Triis—Bark thick enough to

ignore the hottest bla/e.

15. Drylanii Tri;i;s — These never bother

about drought conditions.

16. Wi r [and Tri I s—These are often happi-

est when grt)wing in a swamp.
17. Tm Thorny Onis—Be careful.

18. FRA<,RANr LlAVis—The Myrtle and lau-
rel families are noteworthy.

19. Poisonous Triis—No hard and fast rule

—approach cautiously.

20. Tri:i;s To F^At— 1.eaves, flowers, or fruits

have palate appeal.

21. TiMlir.R "Fri I s

—

Which might grow too

big for ornamental use.

22. CoMMiRtiAi I\)ssii!ii 1 HI s
—

'Fhese provide

many useful products."

As another aid to travelers or new-

comers in the tropics, he chooses 1'^

tropical regions (such as Colombia-

Panama, Amazonia, Hawaii, and Mex
ico) and for each he lists the 10 most

beautiful trees which are likely to be

found there. There are also separate

tabulations of the trees which are

known to have survived temperatures

of 2 5 to 32 degrees Fahrenheit and of

those which have even survived 2

degrees.

Almost two-thirds of the volume is

given over to a discussion, tree bv tree,

of the 5 00 choicest flowering trees.

They are arrangecl alphabetically ac-

cording to family, from the Acun-

thacccw to the Zygol^hyllucfac. Under

the family they are listed alphabetically

by genera. The approved scientific

name is given first, followed bv any

synonyms which are common in horti-

cultural or botanical literature. Here

the author has had competent technical

assistance. Where Menninger has been

able to get it the lowest temperature

the species is known to have survived

is indicated. The common names are

given if it has been possible to find any

in Knglish or Spanish (after all, the

true common names of trees from

Malaysia or from the Amazon basin

woultf be relatively little use to us,

( hiMti uriutthfliiiii

I' ^ "V..,.

^^
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even If we could hnd them). There

are t]iiot;Ui()ns oi' opinions of those who

have seen the trees in bloom, .i short

description of tlie flower and trequent-

1\' ot the tree itself, to^i;ether with such

information as the histor\' of its dis-

cover\- and its introduction into ilor-

ida. 1 or trees which have been grown

b\ the author or his collaborators, there

are discussions of its likes and dislikes,

its ease of cultivation .\nd frequenc\ of

bloori, related species or t;enera with

which it might be confused, and

other points of technical or general

interest.

This section of the book is, in t.ict,

packed wit'i winnowings from the rich

jiarvest of inteiesting and useful mfo!"-

mation which .Mr. Menmnger has been

able to accumulate dtii'ing his quarter-

of a-centur\ search. 1 he descriptions

are frequent!}" graphic. In discussing

the C"annon-bail tree {i.diiYoii j>ifa ,t;///-

iiiiciis/s) he writes of the fltiwers that

the\ are "six inches acrt)ss, An ornamen-

tal fat \ello\\ three-inch pincushion,

flanked h\ six fleshy ret! petals. Some

authors have suggested that they look

moi"e like ,i mousetrap oi' a comb and

bi'ush set."

rhe book closes with a final chapter

on "Flowering frees \\ Inch Were I,eft

Out of the iiook" either because the

flowers are too small to notice or be-

c.uise the\ are mereU' freakish (as for

instance those of the Sausage 1 ree

I Kih^cliii j>/umi/ii) or because, how-

ever beatitittil the\- may be, the plant

w hich be.irs them never becomes ain-

thing but a shrub (C amellias, for ex-

ample). Others tfo not qualify be-

cause, like the Sterculias, though they

have handsome seedpods, these puds

follow inconseqtiential flowers.

1 here is finalK' a good f 3-page in-

tiex. It includes all the trees discussed

or referred to in the book under both

their scientific and common names

(insofar as Menmnger has been able to

find common names in Ijiglish or

Spanish) and all the people quoted or

referred to.

] rom the index one can make a sort

of ranking of Mr. Menninger's collab-

orators by counting the number of

times each of them is referred to.

David I'airchild leads with IS refer-

ences. Richard Spruce and A. Ducke

are tied for second place with 12 each.

I hen in order come b rnest lord, the

author of Sbni/'s ami Vrccs joy Aits-

tvaluui Cuin/c'iis; Dr. Paul C. Standley,

for man)' vears on the staff of the

Chicago Museum of Natural History;

\\ ilson Popenoe, who introduced the

avocado and man\ other tropical plants

into the United States; and Paul Allen

of the United i ruit Compan\-, who

received his early training here at the

Missouri liotanical Garden.

lor those of us w ho are now associ-

ated with a Cdimatron it is a great

pri\'ilege, right now, to ha\'e a book i)i

such calibre on such a subject. Most

of us ha\e not lived and worked m the

tropics (more than fleetingly, that is)

and Mr. Menninger's \ olume tells us

jtist the things we want to know about

some of the loveliest species in the

Climatron. E[k,ak Andi rson

Orchids: llu-ir Botany and ('nl-

liire, Alex D. 1 lawkes. 1 larper &
Brothers, New \ ovk, 1961. 197 pp.

^6.95.

IN
\ iew of the tremendous interest m

growing orchicfs, it is surprising

that there have been so few attempts
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to write books givini; j^encral informa-

tion on the family. As the first at-

tempt in I'ni^lish in man\' years, Mr.

Hawkes' book is bound to receive a

i^ood deal of attention and much use.

rhe book is divided into four main

sections: I he Orchid I aniiK', Culture,

The Principal Cultivated Orchids, And

Hybrids and Hybridization, plus an

appendix and a glossary.

The first section gives general in-

formation on the orchid family—dis-

tribution, habitat, and a superhcial

treatment of plant and flower struc-

ture, rhis portion, then, includes

much of the "botany" which the title

leads us to expect, but in this area, the

book is something of a disappointment.

A botany of the orchiLl famiU' should

give accurate and fairh detailed in-

formation on anatom\ , c\'tolog\, ec-

ology, genetics and flower structure, as

well as something of physiology, all

subjects of great value to the gi'ower

as well .is the botanist; but the present

work either omits these subjects entire-

l\' or covers them onl\' in a ver\' super-

ficial manner. In this first section the

term "mimicr\" is misusetl, as it so

often is m reference to the orchids,

though true mimicrv does occur in this

fantastic family. Here, too, it is sug-

gested that the OrclMiLuccic is the

largest of all plant families v.ith

24,000 different kinds (not counting

artificial hybrids) and more than

48,000 names. This is certainly a very

liberal estimate. Most authors guess

from t2-l 5,000 species of orchids,

considerably fewer species than are re-

corded for the sunflower family. 1 do

not doubt that there have been more

than 4S,00() names published, but the

orchids, even more than most other

plant groups, have been cursed with a

series of would-be botanists who seemed

to feel that publishing new names

would somehow increase our knowledge

(or their prestige), whether the names

were needed or not. For this reason,

the number of publi'-hed names gives

an exceedingly poor guide to the num-

ber of species actually existing.

The second section, on culture, is

mostly quite good, though the chapter

on orchid diseases is so general as to be

njarl)' useless. Some reviewers have

found the cultural information a bit

too general, or a bit "dated," but I

doubt that an\one can do much better

on this scale. When orchid culture

was essentially limited to Europe one

cotiKI write a general work on orchid

growing which (right or wrong)

would meet with the approval of most

other growers. Now there are orchid

growers scattered from Iceland to New
Zealand, and the orchids are being

grown under glass, plastic, lath, trees

and open sk\'. W'e are now beginning

to realize that orchids can be grown in

anything from glass beads to bottle

caps, but that each climate, each

medium, and each t\pe of orchid will

require liitierent growing conditions.

Under these circumstances a "World

Knc)clopedia of Orchid Culture"

would be endless, and would sureK be

out of date before tlij da\' of publica-

tion.

The third section of the book, "The

Principal CAiltivated (Orchids," is the

largest and will be the most valuable

for most orchid growers. Here one

hnds general information on culture

and tlistribution for one hundreil

selected genera; under each there are

brief, readable descriptions of one or
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.\ few representative species. Most of

the genera are illustrated, .xm} the pho-

tographs are mostly very good. in

se\'eral cases the illustration shows a

species which is not descrdied or men-

tioned in the text; this to me, at least,

seems a defect. Most growers w dl ap-

preciate the clear pronunciation gmde

which accompanies each generic ,\nd

specific name, .xnd the suggested pro-

ntinciations are mostly quite reason-

able, though the diphthongs of and iK'

from l.uropean names get rather

strange treatment. I'hcre is not, of

course, an\ abst)!ute standard for the

pronunciation of botanical names.

Botanists nia\- be roughh' divided into

the classicists, who prefer the original

l.atin pronLinciation (no two e\er agree

on what it should be), and those who

prefer to anglicize the pronunciation

(MxA that is chaos). One oi Mr.

llawkes' fetishes (in addition to pro-

nunciation) is the correct use oi botan-

ical names, .\nJ on tins score his woi'k

is a good deal better than other non-

botanical books. How e\ei", he tends to

leave the reader with the impression

that orchid classification is \ cry well

known, that each kind of plant has one

correct name, and tint there is no

(.loubt as to what that name is. Actu-

alK', his use of the generic names

Bl( f/llci, Cai/ /!()(> jis/s, Choiidroyh-) in /hi,

luiiii/iif, Linliojis/s and Rh^inhohh-lit!

:,ni.\ the listing of (ai//Ic)iI doiiUiiia as

a variet\- of C. hthiata range t rom bo-

tanicall\ dubious to absokitcK' wrong.

[ he section on I Ubrids ,\nd I iybrii.ii-

xation is comprehensi\'e, though the

ch.ipter on "Mechanics ot M\bridi/a-

tion" would have been clearei' it there

had been .1 better treatment of tlower

structLire, and here, too, a good chapter

on genetics would have added greatK'

to the value of this section.

rhe appendix includes a chapter on

"\ames and Classification," which will

be helpful to the non-botanist, M\i\ a

"Phylogenetic List of the Orchidaceae,"

\\ hich looks deceptively scientihc.

'khis list IS based on the system of

orchid classificatit)n which was devel-

oped b\' Rudolph Schlechler and pub-

lished m 1926, after his death. \earl\

e\er\ botanist familiar with the or-

chids will agree that a major fault of

Schlecter's s\'stem is that he had too

man\' subtribes; \el Mr. Mawkes lias

managed to increase the number from

SO to SS, though no explanation is

given for the changes. Happily, the

subtnbal names in Mr. fiawkes' list are

given the correct endings for subtribe

names, though many recent authors

ha\e used Schlechter's original iorm,

which IS very confusing (but not

I'ealh Schlechter's fault, as there had

been little attempt in his da\' to clarif\'

the terminolog\ ot subtamiK, tribe

and subtribe, all categories usualh used

oid\' b\' the specialist). Also, Mr.

I law kes has resisted the temptation to

promote all the subtribes to tribes, thus

compounding the confusion (ani.1 per-

haps making the tamiK sound bigger

and e\'en more im|iorlant) ,)s st)me

auth.ors would do. It is unfortunate

that the higher categories or sLibfamily

and tribe .wc omitteel from Mr.

i law kes' list, so that the reader gets no

overall picture of orchul classification,

i he order of t!ie subtribes is presum-

abl\ signiticani in a "plnlogenet ic"

list, but in man\ cases it is diliicult to

see w h\' a particular order was fol-

lowed. In spite of the fetish ot botan-

ic.d accuracw 1 t:nd fifteen subti'ibal
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names in this list which arc incorrect,

ranging from misspclhngs to names

which have never been pubHshed. The

SLibtribes Corallorrhizinae, Dendrobi-

inae, Polystachyinae and Trichoccn

trinae, as listed by Hawkes, are all

botanical hodge-podges, each including

genera which are only distantly related

to each other; while many natural

groups are split into several or man)'

"subtnbes." Ihe subtribe which forms

my own special interest, the Epiden-

drinae, is listed as three separate sub-

tribes, though the separation is botan-

ically indefensible. Under "Lacliinae"

we hnd tlie name lyactiiiii^uis, while

the correct name for this same genus,

Rcir/nii/>ciclhiiit/.)iis/' is listed under

"Ponerinae." Similarly, lil'idcULhiiiii is

listed in the "Laeliinae," while the very

close!\' related genera Diofhoncica and

Iacq 111 nulla are placed in the "Poneri-

nae." Not only is the subtribal dis-

tinction unclear, but the order of the

genera within eacli "subtribe" seems to

'"Admittedly, tlic .uiilior of any name like

this should be court-martialed and shot <in the

spot, even it the orchid isn't likelv to be

cultivated much.

be without significance. It is dithcult

to see how one could put Phajiis and

Blctia in separate subtribcs, especially

if Ipsca and Spatboglotth arc placed

w ith Plhijiis. But it is in the Oiicidi-

iiiii alliance that natural relationships

are most brutalb' shattered. The very

natural group around Oticidiniii is

broken into ten "subtribcs" which un-

doubtedly belt)ng together (anti others

which are debatable). Here again, the

order is rather unclear. In spite of its

faults and inconsistencies, the phylo-

genetic list will aid the grower in

forming some idea of the genera which

nnght possibly form viable intergenetic

h) brids, and in this it will be useful.

linally, the author includes a six-

page glossary which is reasonably com-

prehensive and quite readable, and adds

considerably to the value of the book.

In summary, the "Orchids: I heir

Botany anci Culture" falls far short of

what the title leads one to expect, but

it at least tries to fill i long-felt need,

and there is little likelihood of its

being replaced in the next few )ears.

RoBi-in L. Drissi 1 R

NEW MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
March 22, 1962 throucih May K), 1962

Mr. Mil. I .Mrs. Ileiirv .\.lolpli

i\l IS. Deiiutiiiis .\ii(lrew -

.\:';ilea C.inlen Chil.

Dr. [l;n<.ld .\. Uul>.;<r

AFartha I.. lUirkliail

Mr. anil Mrs. lean- laciiues Carnal
Mr. an.l .Mrs. "llarolil Colbert
Mr. William K. C(.iiil>s

Mr. ami .Mrs. lames \. Cmri^'an
I.t. Col. and .M'rs. Kilward Dnwlinu
.Mr. Hank Kalkenheri;
Mr. and .Mrs. \Vm. Mori,'an Ki-h
Mr. and .Mrs. Kdwin I. 1-iiseh

(Jladvs M. Derdel
.Mr. and .Mrs. Hernanl Cers
.Mr. ami .Mrs.

Robert S. Col.Knliersli

.Mrs. Inlin M. Il.idlev

Dr. .Nlil.lred lliller

.Mrs. C. Krwin Homer
The Illinois Cdadiohis Soeielv
Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Kellev
.Mr. and .Mrs. Ili'mard Kilcullen
Dr. and .Mrs. (dlbert R. Killian
.Mr. and .Mrs. I'red \\ . Kleebnru
.Mr . Lee Klin- .M

.Mr . and .Mrs. liernard Lalilaiiee .M

Mr . and Mrs. A. \V. l.ueas .M

.Mr

1

. and .Mrs.
lames S. McDonnell. Ir.

.M

Mi-. and Mrs. D.ivid W.'.Mesker .M

.Mr . ,ind Mrs. Richanl C. .Mesker M

.Mr s. William Mcrtz -M

.Mr . .-ind .Mrs. l-'orresi .Mnridiv

Mr. and Mrs. I<:riust K. .\e\v

Mrs. Kdwar.l K. Reillv
Hidtlur Thaddeus Revers. M
Mr. .-md Mrs. Marvin C. Rok
Dr and M r.s. Lcroy W. Ruhr
.Mr. and .Mrs. .Stephen F. Sab.
.Mr. I. elan. 1 l.tmes Seh.">en

.Mr. .an.l Mrs. Ralph I.. Schw.
. Rachel Silherni.in
an.l .Mrs. I.ilin K. Swit/e
William .M. Tli..nips..n

an.l .Mrs.
-..nar.l D. Warren. Ir.

.an.l Mrs. (Jerh.ii.l I''. We
ami .Mrs. Willi.im W chl

and .Mrs. ,\eal S. W.....1.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year other shows, c()mpt;titions and festivals are sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower

Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Covfr: a group of' scliool ulilldrcn enjoying the w.itcr-lily pond in i lu' Clini.itron.

Several kinds of water-lilies are now in colorful bloom. I'hoto in brian gorddn
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A TOUR OF THE MISSOIIRI BOTANICAL GARDEN

ih-jrj'^^^ii .u"c often asked, "What is

fNf'<fJ"MTi vg-'-^ -i botanical garden any-

:-!J:-'':-i'»***™,!'5 way? is it a park, and if

fil.'':-":-"V'r
'!-"'.' so why not call it one?"

In answer it may be said that a botan-

ical garden may sometimes look like a

park but it is much more than that. It

is a place for collections of different

kinds of plants and a center for study-

ing plants and for diffusing informa-

tion about them. One phase of its

work is to arrange displays for the

delight and instruction of the general

public. While there is aKva\s some-

thing interesting to see at the Missouri

Botanical (larden there are also special

displays at certain seasons both out of

doors and under glass. In addition

there are a number of important fea-

tures which are not ordinard) open to

the general public. These include: a

large botanical library and herbarium

(C)),'-' which includes a laboratory for

graduate students; m\ administrative

and editorial ofHcc; a small greenhouse

(R) which is used as a temporary cen-

ter for the (iarden's educational pro-

gram; the Cleveland avenue datehouse

(Q), which is a private residence; the

growing greenhouses (S), where plants

are raised for the displays.

The Carden is hidden away on the

East and North b\' Mr. Shaw's sturd\-

okl fashioned limestone walls so high

that the passer-by catches onl\-

glimpses of tree-lops or of vines which

spill down over the gray-white stones.

One enters through the Main Gatf

'C.ipit.il letters rctcr to nijp on p.i,ncs 8

.iiul 9.

(A) on Tower (irove Avenue (oppo-

site the head of I'lora Place) or by the

Cleveland Avenue Gate (B) a few

blocks to the south. Incorporated in

the Main Gate is the quaintly lettered

keystone from the original gate. It

bears the official designation selected by

Henry Shaw, Missouri Botanical

Garden, and the date of its erection,

IS 58.

To the right of the entrance are

Ri ST Rooms for Men and for Women.

To the left and side by side are the

Headquarters for the Friends oi the

(iARDEN and the Bookstoki; and In-

I ORMATION Center. The latter has

an unusually wide selection of books

and pamphlets pertaining to gardening,

wild dowers, botany, and horticulture.

Idiere are also postcards of various fea-

tures of the (iarden. hor the conveni-

ence of visitors there is a public tele-

phone just outside the turnstiles.

\ isitors ma\' want to visit for a

moment at the i riends oi the Garden

otlice to learn something ot 1h)w this

voluntary membership organization

supports the Garden in its work,

b riends members receive a number of

special benefits, including free admis-

sion to the Climatron, a free subscrip-

tion to the Cjarden Bulletin and a

discount on items for sale at the In-

formation Center. In return, then-

annual dues enable the Garden to carri-

on a wide variet)' of programs to bring

gardening information to the public in

the form of courses, lectures and

demonstrations.

ImmediateK- before the entrance

kmiil; Pa^c: Tlu' 1.1 nil at' .in I louse .is seen from the Ruse (j.irden.
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Below: Avenue iif Dawn Rcciwi)ods ( Mt/iisniiioiii y^lyptoslrDbiinles). These are the fastest growing

ot all conifers but were known only as fossils until livin.i; _i;rovcs of them were found in China in

the I'MO's.
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stretch the Troimcai. Lhv Pools (C)

featuring from July until frost a fine

display of tropical water lilies. In the

early morning and late afternoon and

on cool damp days, the night-blooming

water lilies hold the stage with their

waxy petals of pink, red, or white. All

of these varieties have been developed

at the Garden. The glory of the

display however is given by the day-

blooming tropical hybrids. These

magnificent flowers, wider than dinner-

plates and in exquisite shades of yellow,

pink, lavender and blue, have largely

been developed at the Missouri Botan-

ical Garden by Mr. G. H. Pring.

bacing us across the lily pools is the

world's first Climatron (D), devised

by the Garden's Director, Dr. Frits W.
Went. Dramatic enough during the

day time, it is spectacular when illu-

minated at night and reflected in the

lily pools. Though it closes at 5 P. M.

Mondays through Thursdays, it and

the adjacent buildings stay open until

10 P.M. on Fridays, Saturdays and

Sundays, and major holidays. The

tropical foliage and flowers with which

it is filled are even more brilliantly

dramatic when seen by artificial light.

Leaving the Climatron for the mo-

ment we take the angling path to the

right into the Rose Garden (E), at

its loveliest in May and June but at-

tractive at all times of the year by

reason of its excellent design. The

center of the Rose Garden is a converg-

ing point for all the main pathways in

this part of the Garden and in which-

ever direction one looks a vista opens.

To the west is the shrub-bordered walk

ending in the arched entrance to the

Florae Displa'^ House (F). Par-

ticularly noteworthy is the treatment

of the vista to the south. In this

direction one looks down rose-bordered

stretches of turf to the flowering

shrubs of the Knolls (G) and sees in

the distance the square white tower of

Mr. Shaw's old country home, Tower
Grove. To prevent a discordant cross-

wise streak through the center of the

picture, the landscape architect had the

land to the south so graded that the

water lily pools and attendant walks

are out of sight from the Rose Garden.

In the opposite direction is the Lin-

naean House (H), the only remain-

ing greenhouse which was erected in

Mr. Shaw's day. It is so named because

it bears over its main entrance portrait

busts of three outstanding botanists,

Nuttall at the west side, Asa Gray of

Harvard at the east, and crowning the

gable, above an appropriate inscrip-

tion, the great Swedish botanist, Lin-

naeus. The building itself is of interest

as one of the few remaining examples

of middle nineteenth century green-

houses. It is filled with a collection of

Camellias and other winter-flowering

shrubs, planted to simulate an outdoor

garden, and from January to March is

in continuous bloom.

Down the angling path to the south-

west we see the Climatron again

straight ahead of us. Proceeding along

the pathway we pass on our right a

strange winter-blooming tree, Parrotia

prrsica, whose hundreds of small black

lacing Page: Tlie tower, the scL-ond story balcony and the white gate posts all date from Henry

Shaw's day.
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velvet buds open in late winter, reveal-

ing the bright red stamens wiihin.

The Climatron (D) is the world's

first controlled-climate greenhouse. The

chief problem in attemptmg to grow

tropical plants outside the tropics, is

not keeping them warm in the winter-

time but keeping them cool in the

summer time without sacrificing any

of the bright sunlight to which they

are accustomed In the (Mimatron this

is accomplished by huge fans which

change the air every few minutes and

by bringing in air through a water

curtain in hot weather.

The Climatron was developed by Dr.

Frits W. Went, Director of the Gar-

den, in consultation with St. Louis

architects Murphy and Mackey. It is

built according to principles estab-

lished by R. Buckminster luller, in-

ventor of the Cieodcsic system. It is

70 feet high, 175 feet in diameter and

covers a c]uarter of an acre.

The Missouri Botanical darden re-

ceives no direct tax government sup-

port. The admission charge of 50

cents per visitor will maintain the

Climatron and help provide support

for additional development ot the

Garden, Children 14 ami under are

admitted free when accompanied by an

adult. (iroups of children (schools,

scouts, etc.) are admitted tree regard-

less of age and are allowed free admis-

sion for two adult leaders per 2 5

children. All Iriends ot the (jarden are

admitted free. Ihey present their

membership cards as passes.

Reduced rates for adult groups are

3 5 cents each for groups of 2 to 100

and 3 cents each for groups larger

than that.

I he Climatron is a (ieodesic dome of

aluminum tubing arranged in hexag-

onal patterns, lined by a layer of

transparent Plexiglass, suspended just

below the underside of the dome

framework. The Plexiglass is held in

place by rubber gaskets similar to those

used in jet airplanes. Additional

material explaining the mechanical

operation and the displays of the Cli-

matron is available from the attendant.

Until new greenhouses can be built

for them, two special collections are

kept in older greenhouses immediately

to the left and right of the Climatron.

To the south of it (that is, to the right

as you are leaving the Climatron) is

the DishRT House (1). Here will be

seen some of the most bizarre and gro-

tesque forms of the plant world stich

as the Agaves or Century Plants which

provide the Aztecs with food, drink

and clothing. From the sap an intoxi-

cating drink, "pulque," was fermented;

the cores were roasted and eaten; the

leaves were used as roofing thatch and

the thorns were used for pins and

needles. Some visitors who have not

traveled widely in the deserts of the

American Southwest and of Mexico

will be surprised by the large number

of shrubs in a desert collection.

To the north of the Climatron

another greenhotise of the same size

and shape as the Desert House is given

over largely to South African Suc-

culents (J). The uninformed visi-

Facing P.lj^c: An Ani.i/iini.i n lios; in tlu- ( lini.itron. spriiij; of 1962. Til

Sanchezia nohilis, at the left, tlowcrcd .ill ihrou^li the winter of 1961-1962.
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A TOUR OF THE
JRI BOTANICAL GARDEN

Scale only approximate.

Heavy Line Shows Route of Tour.

Main Entrance
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Now hirgely an .luditoriuni, when built by llcnry Shaw a century a^o it housed Library, Her-

barium, and a small Museum.
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tor will wonder why when there are so

many Cacti in the Desert House, so

many more of them arc included here.

Actually none of the planti in this

house are Cacti, however much they

may resemble them. They are various

kinds of plants from other desert areas,

largely African, and have become so

adapted to desert conditions that

superficially they look like Cacti. When

they flower they have utterly different

flowers, some of them (the StapeUas

for instance) are desert milkweeds,

others are related to Lilies, many of

them are Euphorbias, close relatives of

the Christmas poinsettia.

Just beyond the South African col-

lections and still farther to the north is

the Iit)RAi Disi'iAY Mousi: (F). As

its name indicates, this house is used

for big displays or flower shows from

October to June. Highest in popular

favor are usually the Chrysanthemum

show in November and the Orchid

Show in February. The (jarden is

internationally known for its orchids

and their breeding and study. They

are exhibited en viasse during the Or-

chid Show and are always on display in

the Climatron. There is a Poinsettia

Show during the Christmas Holidays

and much of Janviary. Tulip Shows,

Spring I'lowers, Easter l.ilics, Azaleas,

and finally Hydrangeas carry on until

summer heat makes the house difficult

for most kinds of flowers. In the

spring, late summer, and tall various

St. Louis plant societies stage Rose,

Gladiolus, Succulent, Dahlia, African

Violet Shows and the like. Each of

these usually lasts for a Saturday after-

noon and evening and the following

Sunday,

For those who wish to see additional

tropical plants (and orchids in par-

ticular) it is possible at this point on

the Tour to make a circuit of the

chief growing greenhouses for tropical

plants. From the upper level of the

Floral Display 1 louse at a door oppo-

site the main entrance, a long flight of

steps leads to the Aroid Housi:, still

an interesting collection of tropical

plants though it shows obvious scars

where particularly fine specimens were

moved into the Climatron.

At the far end of the Aroid House,

turn to the right through the orchid

houses. In the second one there is

usually a small display of orchids cur-

rently in bloom. Another turn to the

right takes us down the middle of

the range of greenhouses. We then

pass through the outside door, turn to

the right between the two greenhouses

and enter again at the foot of the same

staircase we came down before.

On the upper level of the Floral Dis-

play House a scries of high quality

Food Vending Machines have been set

up for the convenience of visitors

(there are no restaurants near the Gar-

den). These change money, offer a

wide selection of sandwiches, ice cream

on a stick, and hot coffee or hot choc-

olate, as well as cold drinks.

Just outside the south door is the

Ruxiahsahtay (K), a small restau-

rant specializing in Indonesian delica-

cies such as charcoal broiled pork

tidbits (sahtay), ground beef steamed

in a light bread-dough (China-burg-

ers) , and other dishes and drinks. 'Fhe

area between the two greenhouses has

been converted into an outdoor dining

terrace with small tables, metal chairs.
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Above: 1 he '•C.nivc" seen frnni the Tower." Henry Sh.nv's M.ius.jleum amid its trees and ivies

I-aclng Page: The "Tower" of Tower Grove. In Henry Shaw's day from tins tower one could see al

L)f the surroimdint; farmlands.
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and large green and white umbrellas.

To see the rest of the Garden we
now retrace our steps past the Clima-

tron and continue along a pleasantly

shaded walk which curves more and

more to the left. Particularly notable

is a fine clump of Dw^arf Buckeye,

Acsciilus parr/flora. It is one of the

few ornamental shrubs which grow

well in the shade; it is particularly

beautiful in June and July when it is

covered with slender tapers of white

flowers rising straight up above the

leaves.

Continuing along the pathway we
come to the dignified old gateway

which admits us to the Mausoleum
Grovi: (L) and see Tower Grove
(M) facmg us beyond the opposite

gate. A century and a half ago when
Henry Shaw first saw this property,

here were the beginnings of a tiny

grove surrounded on all sides by rolling

prairie land. As soon as he owned the

land he fenced in the grove, built his

house beside it, and eventually planned

the stone Mausoi.i;unt in which he lies

buried beneath a portrait statue of

white marble.

The Grove is given over to a collec-

tion of ground-covers, including Baltic

Ivy and the Garden's own introduction

MBG Bulgaria which has proved thor-

oughly hardy in St. Louis even in the

coldest winters. There is a small col-

lection of hardy Liriopes, and a par-

ticularly fine form of Wild Ginger,

Asii)'?iiii caiiadciisc var. (Uiimiini/iim.

In late winter and spring the Grove is

bright with early-flowering bulbs.

Snowdrops begin the parade in early

or mid-l'cbruary and are always showy

by the end of the month. They are

followed by Squills, Narcissi, and then

a magnificent display of Wood-
hyacinths, in pink, blue, and white.

The wild blue form with drooping

racemes, known and loved in England

as "Bluebells," is appropriately concen-

trated around Mr. Shaw's tomb.

Passing out of the Grove we are

confronted by Tower Gr£)ve, Henry
Shaw's country home, named from its

tall square tower and the adjacent

grove. The tower and the wing to the

right of it belong to the original build-

ing erected by Mr. Shaw in 1849.

When, after Mr. Shaw's death in 18 89,

the building (which was still without

running water or central heating) was

made habitable for Dr. William Trelease

and his family, the original servants

wing at the left was torn down and

more commodious quarters were built

in Its place.

During the 1950's with the help of

various St. I,ouisans, Tower Grove was

restored both structurally and decora-

tively and is now open to the public

every day in the year. The basic ad-

mission fees are 50 cents per adult and

10 cents for children 14 and under.

As in the case of the Climatron,

bViends of the Garden and staff mem-
bers and their guests are admitted free

and there arc lower rates for groups of

2 or more.

Particularly interesting within the

house is the contrast (particularly

noticeable in the WMwdwork and the

fireplaces) between the parts built in

1849 and in 1889. The house displays

among other things pictures and statu-

ary brought back from Europe by

Henry Shaw. It includes furniture

from his town house as well as some of
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the original furniture from Tower

( J rove.

Immediately to the rear of Tower

Cjrove is the AviNuii of Davc'n Rio-

woods (N). These superb trees were

for long known only as fossils, until

living stands of them were located in

remote parts of China. The Arnold

Arboretum located a good source of

seed and generously shared their treas-

ure with other arboreta and botanical

gardens. Ihe avenue was set out in

the earl}' 195()'s and leads from Henr\-

Shaw's study to a tall pair of Bald

Cypresses planted in his time. Passing

along this walk we pause at the first

cross walk and look down it to the

antique statue of Juno Matcrna,

lirought back from Turope b\' Henry

Shaw as an ornament for his garden.

( \ isitors desiring to reach the Na-

tional Home of the State lederations

of Garden Clubs on foot, will find that

if they go to this statue and then pro-

ceed beyond and slighth' to the left

the}' \\[\\ find a drivewa}' leading to

the National Home on Magnolia Ave-

nue.)

lurning to the left at the crosswalk

we see in front ot us the Adminisika-

nt)X Bl n DiXG (O), in)t ordinariK

open to the general public. It con-

tains otiices, one ot the world's hnesl

botanical libraries, a large herbarium

.\nd laboratories for ad\anced students

m botan}'. "1 he portion of the build-

ing to the left ( b}- looking sharpi}' one

can see w here the old-fashioned bricks

meet more modern brickwork) was Mr.

Shaw's town house at the corner ol

Se\enth and Locust, it wa^- moved out

here in accordance with his will and

later greatl\- enlarged.

Turning again to the left we pass in

front of the small greenhouse which is

the headcjuarters for the Garden's Edu-

cational Program. }^ere and in the

Museum, lectures and practical work

in various phases of Horticulture and

Botany are given to the public, ^'ith

the aid from the Pitzman lund the

programs for children have been

greatly expanded.

Continuing straight ahead we soon

see the red-brick Musilm (P) rising

before us. Here is the building erected

under Henry Shaw's personal super-

vision a century ago when he seriously

began to organize his botanical garden.

It originally housed everything: olfic-es,

herbarium, laborator}', work rooms,

librar\- and museum. Now it is used

for offices and tor storage though its

main use is as an auditorium, in addi-

tit)n to lectures sponsored by the Gar-

den it is lent to organizations which

are carr\ing on the kind of work Mi'.

Shaw would have liked to see centered

at the (jarden.

just bexond the Museum a road to

the right leads to the C^leveland Ave-

nue Gate, opening on to lower Grove

Avenue across the street from its junc-

tion with Cdeveland Avenue. Between

the Museum and the Gate are fine

\oung specimens ot the rare Japanese

Golden Larch I Pstni/olcirix iiiiuif'ilisj.

Beside the gate is the Clixi.iani)

(iAit, Housi (Q) built in IS^O as a

wailing room where visitors met the

horse drawn \'ehicles which tt)ok them

back to the cit\' or the railroail station

at the junction of X'andeventer and

lower (ji'ON'e avenues. It lias since

been converted into a residence And the

house and its grounds are not open to
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Above: An 1890 farm kitchen is now on display at Tower Grovi

the public. At its southwest corner is

a good specimen of a little known tree,

the Ivy Tree, Kalolxinax pictiis. As

we continue along bearing to the right

we note a number of trees with labels

and a few with numbers. These are

part of the Tree Trail. Visitors may

obtain free from the Information Cen-

ter at the Main Gate, an illustrated

guide and map to this trail. Thousands

of families have gone over this trail

(parents and children doing it to-

gether) and have found it a pleasant

way of finding out more about the

world around us.

Continuing along the walk we pass

fine specimens of the Gingko tree, a

collection of hardy bamboos, Ozark

Witch Hazels which are in flower for

many weeks during the winter-time,

Hercules Club, the spiniest of all our

native trees, and a group of Japanese

Snowballs, Vihiiniiiiii fomcntcnum

sfcr/le.

We have now made a circuit of the

principal features of the Garden and

the Main Gate comes into view ahead

of us. There are many things we have

hurried by, and many points which

there has not been time to discuss.

But we should like finally at least

to mention our interesting white red

bud, the lake in the North American

tract, and the Arboretum at Gray

Summit, Missouri, on highway 66,

where the Wild Flower Trails and

Daefodil CoLLEcrrioNs are open to

the public in April and May. E.A.
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SOME FACTS AliOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

1859 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the pubHc benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres- is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A. M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year other shows, competitions and festivals are sponsored by

v.irious Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.
The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Ciardcn's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

'Triends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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FALL LAWN CARL

RA^ \f(.>NI) I'. I Rl I lUlKC,

Willi l.ill )ust around the corner

It IS lime to look to ndlh' lawn

for renovation

—

especiallv the lawns

with the cool season grasses. 1 his will

include the bluci^rass and hent^rass.

These i;rasses ha\'e sullered throu,L;h a

very dry, hot summer antl w ill require

the liest tall renovation program \oti

can manage.

One of the first and most important

problems to correct is the accumula-

tion of thatch in your lawn. 1 his

thatch is made of the deca\ in,i; leaves

and roots of vour grass plants. It

serves as a breeding place for the man\'

diseases that damage the cool season

grasses. This thatch will interfere with

water nunement into the soil, prevent

efficient use of fertilizer, and pre-

vent the roots of the grass plants from

penetrating ».leepl\ into the soil. A lawn

with a heav\' thatch is usuall\- shallow

rooted. \\ hen a pltig is cut from the

lawn the sod can easiU' be separated

from the soil. This is because the roots

are confined to the thatch la\er. A
lawn with a dense, deepK' rooted turf

is usually a healthh law n.

1 his heav\ thatch does not become

a problem until the cool season grasses

ire forced to grow under stress. This

would be the summer season in St.

Louis. When the evenings .\rc hot and

humid lawn diseases become damaging.

^specially where the heav\' thatch is

found.

I wo of the more serious lawn dis-

eases on bentgrass ,ire the P\thniiii sj>.,

And llcliitinth(isl}()r'niin Blight. Ihere

,ire no satisfactor\ controls tor these

diseases. I he l.irge brow n patch,

Rhiioctoiiia v/)., is another disease of

bentgrass supported b\' heav\' thatch

de\elopment. A f ungicide containing

mercLii'} will gi\e excellent control of

the large brown patch.

I he I Iihi/iu/lxis jionini! sj>., leaf spot,

IS a severe problem on the bluegrass.

I his disease becomes acti\e in early

spring. It will be more se\ere with

.1 hea\'\' thatch (.le\'elopment. 1 he

tlamage done b\ the leafs["H)t does not

become severe until the bluegrass is

placed under stress in summer. Then

circLilar spots of de.id grass w ill appear

ill the lawn. I he .ActiDione or Kro-

niatl fungicides applied in cm\\ .April

to earl)' June will prevent the tlisease

from severely weakening the bluegrass

plant so it can survive the stress of the

hot, dry summer. However, the best

pre\entati\e .\nd control is a good

maintenance program that includes

ih.itch remo\al from the cool season

grasses in the earl\ fall.

I here are se\eral units manufac-

tured for home use to remove this

thatch. 1 hese are \ertical cutting or

(1)
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thin-cuttinj; units. The blades are set

uprii;ht on .i hori/ontal axis so they

slice the turf, cuttinj^ or thinning out

the thatch. This vertical cutting unit

should be set so that it barely touches

the soil surface. This verticutting will

remove most of tlie crabgrass and

other weeds by removing runners and

seed heads, and will make next year's

disease control easier.

As the thatch is thinned out it

should be raked and discarded.

You are now ready to fertilize. You

should have a soil test made if you

have not had your soil analyzed within

the last three )ears. Soil tests are made

by your County I^xtension Agent. A

fee of $1.00 is charged for the analysis.

The soil sample should represent the

entire lawn area. It is best to take

your samples at various points through-

out your lawn. The sample should be

taken to a depth of seven inches. Mix

all samples together thoroughly, then

take about one pint of this mixed soil

and mail it to Mr. Nelson Russell, 23

South Meramec, Clayton 5, Missouri.

Enclose \our Sl.OO service charge.

This analysis will take from seven to

fourteen days.

Your soil analysis will give you the

necessary information on the amount

of lime, and the amount of fcrtdizer

to add.

Nitrogen, phosphate, and potash are

the three most important elements re-

quired for the establishment of a good

turf. The manufacturers have blend-

ed these elements to give you many

brands to choose from. These mixed

fertilizers are available m many com-

binations. These combinations arc

stated in a formula on each fertilizer

bag. An example would be a newly

developed formula designed specifically

for turf. The three combinations

available are 12-3-6, 12-4-8, and 12-

5-7.

The 12 means 12', actual nitrogen,

the 3 is for }' , P^O-,, phosphate,

and the 6 is for 6'r K^,0, potash.

Thus a 50 tb bag would have .12 X
5 tb or 6 tb of actual nitrogen. The

phosphate would be .03 X 50 or 1.5

tb of P_>0-, and the potash would be

.06 X 50 tb or 3.0 ft) of KoO.

(3ther mixed fertilizers available in-

clude 5-10-5, 10-6-4, 16-8-8, 15-

10-10, 20-10-5, 5-4-0, 10-10-10,

and many others.

if you do not have a soil test made,

you should plan on applying your

mixed fertilizer at a rate high enough

to give about 2 ft) of actual nitrogen

per 1000 square feet of lawn area. In

the case of the 12-3-6, 12-4-8 or 12-

5-7 combinations this would amount

to approximately 1 8 ft? of mixed fer-

tilizer per 1000 square feet. This rate

would also provide adequate phosphate

and potash for fall feeding.

One other element sometimes re-

quired in this St. l.ouis area is iron.

This can be applied as iron sulfate or

as chelated iron. Approximately '
_> ft)

per 1,000 square feet of the iron sul-

fate two to three times per season will

overcome any iron deficiency. About

'/4 to Yi this amount of the chelated

iron should be used. A likely indica-

tion of iron deficiency in your lawn is

a general tendency toward a pale,

yellowish green color. Providing this

condition is not due to disease or other

causes, it can be overcome readily by

application of iron as recommended.
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and the lawn restored to its rich green

color.

If \our vertical cuttinj^ to remove

the thatch leaves large areas that ap-

pear thin it is best to overseed. Use

about half the recommended rate for

ovcrseeding. If you are overseeding

bluegrass it is best to use a blend of

the varieties of bluegrass that are

available. One such blend would con-

tain 50',' Kentuck)' Bluegrass, 20',

Merion Bluegrass, 20', Newport Blue-

grass, 10', Park and 10', Delta Blue-

grass. These blends are designed to

take advantage of the best qualities of

each variet}-. Thus when Newport is

suffering from leafspot, Uclmiiitbo-

iporiiini sp., in spring and summer the

Merion, which is somewhat resistant

to the Icafspot, will be green and

growing well. Then when the Mcnon

is infected by the rust in late summer

and earl\- fall the Newport is reviving

from the leafspot, giving you a nice

green turf. The other varieties are in-

cluded to give support in periods when

the Newport and Merion are inactive.

The seeding and fertilizing can be

done at the same time. The vertical

cutting unit can be u^ed to work \our

seed and fertilizer into the soil. Run

it lightly over the area after seeding

and fertilizing, then water and mow as

needed.

Plan on a spring fertilizing at the

same rates used in fall. You can use

the same fertilizer. This application

should be made about mid- April,

wea t he r permitting.

Look for a recommended spring

renovation program in an early Bulle-

tin next vear.

IREES LABELED BY MENS GARDEN CLUBS

Kl IPINC, plants labeled is a never

ending job. In a good botanical

garden it shoulcl be possible to find

common and scientific names and in-

formation about where a plant comes

from on any plant. Weather and

thoughtless children do some damage

to signs but most damage is caused by

the plants themselves. Trees and

shrubs grow and bury the fasteners of

the labels or cover the names with new

branches so rapidly that some labels

must be replaced every year.

During the past ten years nearly all

of our outdoor labels have been made

and placed b)' members of the Regional

Council of Men's Carden Clubs, an or-

ganization composed of all the Men's

(jarden Clubs of the St, Louis area.

On several Saturdays this August these

men were busy repairing and replacing

labels on the (iarden's trees. Mr.

Arthur Krueger, who organized the

project, and most of the men who par-

ticipated in it, have also worked on

plantings, exhibitions and other proj-

ects which make the Garden a more

interesting place to visit.



A pri/e for fund-raisinj;, in the form of a bryopliyllum, an Hawaiian succulcnl of special interest

because of the "baby plant" rosettes that grow around its leaves, was awarded by Director Frits Vi'.

Went to three children, (left to right) Marsha Hagen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 1). Hagcn;

lUizabeth Davidson, 9, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Morris Davidson; and Cindy Watkins, 10, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Watkins, for their spontaneous contribution to Shaw's Garden of money
raised by "putting on a show" tor .iiid ser\ ing refreshments to neighbors. According to Mrs.

Davidson, the girls "made up plays in wliicli the\ acted, dressed up in a variety of funny clothes, anil

served lemonade and pretzels alter the pertormance." Since Shaws Ciarden was a favorite visiting

place of the girls they decided to turn the profits over to the darden and walked into the Friends ol

the Garden office recently with an envelope of bills and change.
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Director .iiid Mrs. I rit.s ^\ NX'ciU were caut;lu by the phoKiurapliers lilddmi; .1 lempDrary t.irewell

to St. loui-. .IS they boarded a pl.ine on Aiij^ust 14 lor a six weeks trip to tlie Southwest Paeibe .\rc.\

culmiiiat ini; 111 a collecting expedition into the motintams ot recently opened areas of Australia and

\'eu' (iuinea. The ^X'ents' first stop was 1 iawaii, where Dr. Went consulted on the possible establish-

nieiu ol a new tropical botanical i^arden. 1 roni there tlie>' went on 10 S\dney, Australia, where Dr.

'^'cnt was a participant in a series ot scienlilic nieetinj^s, ^nd also took pan m the dedication ot a new

phytotron at C'anberra. lor later pliases ot the trip. Dr. Went will spent! two weeks in hi,t;h altitude

research and collectini; in the mountains ot .-Xtist ralian New dumea. He hopes to return with some

unusual specimens ot the tantastic tlora ot this Imle known region, to adil to the darden's collection.
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FEATHER GERANIUM JERLJSALEM OAK

Till, curious, aromatic plant known

variously as "Ambrosia," "Feather

Geranium," or "Jerusalem Oak," has

recently been grown in several St.

Louis gardens and inquiries about it

have come to the CJarden from several

sources. It is a species of Chenopodi-

um, i.. hofrys, and as such is closely

related to the common, weedy Lamb's

Quarter or Smooth Pigweed. The en-

tire plant is strongly (and mose agree-

ably) aromatic. It has deeply lobed

basal leaves, something like those of a

genanium or an oak (hence the two

common names) from which rise long

panicles of small flowers followed by

attractive small seed pods. It is now

grown as a curiosity or to use for its

fragrance and dainty panicles in either

fresh or dried flower arrangements.

Chi'nopodin in hofrys has had a long

history of association with man and

was grown in medieval gardens for its

fragrance and its supposed medicinal

qualities. It was "hung in bunches in

the kitchen to sweeten the air" or used

like lavender to give a fresh smell to

bed linens. It is sometimes confused

with the closely related vegetable,

(iood King Henry (Chcnopodium

Boniis-HcHririis) , a lower and non-

aromatic perennial, with spinach-like

leaves and dense flower clusters, which

since the middle ages has been grown

in Furopean gardens for use, like spin-

ach, as a pot herb.

Chenopodin III botrys is native to the

Near Fast and to Africa and rather

generally in central Furasia. The

name Jerusalem Oak may possibly refer

to its having been brought back by

the Crusaders or other visitors to the

Near Fast. Its original home is a little

hard to determine since it has the

capacity of sowing itself spontaneously

in places to which it has been carried,

though it never becomes weedy and

troublesome. There are specimens in

the Garden's herbarium which were

collected in St. Louis a century ago

though so far as we know it has never

become established here. Palmer and

Steyermark, in their Flora of Missouri,

list it as occasionally turning up in

waste ground in St. Louis, Shannon,

Ozark, Stone and Jackson counties. It

has been collected at various places

throughout the West including several

remote mining camps and has become

fairly common in parts of California.

It is one of those plants whose size

varies a great deal with the fertility of

the soil and the amount of water it has

had to grow on. I have seen it coming

up between the bricks in the pathways

of an old New Fngland garden near

Worchester, Massachusetts, where in

early summer it was only a few inches

high, its leaves there did remind one

of a small oak-leaved geranium and a

pleasant aroma arose when they were

stepped on. At the other extreme were

the big plumes of seeding panicles used

by Mrs. Mary liaer in the attractive

X'ictorian arrangement of dried flowers

which was recently on display in Mr.

Shaw's old country home, Towir
Grovi-. These had been grown in the

rich soil of an excellent garden in

Ferguson and the branching panicles

were well over two feet in length.

Edgar Andkrson
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FALL COURSES

JUST as ;i reminder, here arc some

notes and dates on courses and

children's classes previously announced

for this fall:

('oiirse 107—Bulbs, Indoor-Out-

door

Time: Tuesdays, October 2 and 9,

S:()U to 9:30 P. M.; Thursdays, Octo-

ber 4 and 1 1, 1:00 to 2:30 P. M.

Place: Experimental (ireenhouse.

I'i'c: SS.OO tor 2 meetinj^s.

liisfyiiifors: C^larence Barbre and

Kenneth IV-ck.

Instruction on bulb forcins; and out-

door bidb culture will be given. 1 he

(jarden will suppU' each student with

24 top qualit)' bulbs in 7 inch cla}'

pans w hich may h: taken home. 1 he

(iarcfen will also provide space for cool

treatment which the forced bulbs re-

quire. I'his is a practical and timel\-

course for October.

(bourse 104—How to Propa^titc

fr:i>u Cuttings

Tunc: Tuesda)s, October 16 to No-

vember 13, 8:00 to S»:30 P. M; Thurs-

days, October 18 to November 15,

1:00 to 2:30 P. M.

Place: E^xperimental (jreenhouse.

Vcc: $12.00 for 5 sessions.

Insfyjutors: Clarence Barbre and

Kenneth Peck.

Fundamental facts and procedures

of producing trees, shrubs and peren-

nials from cuttings (asexual repro-

dtiction). The Carden will supply a

plastic covered metal propagating flat,

media and plant materials for 40 to 5

kinds of plants.

Student practice will emphasize

propagation of house plants, such as

begonias, dieffenbachias, philodendrons,

etc. Some attention will also be given

to hardwood cuttings. The following

methods of vegetative propagation will

be used: root cuttings, suckers, divi-

sions, harcJ and softwood stem cut-

tings, leaf, bud and scale cuttings.

Sat u rday Morn i n s/

iXafural Science Prof^ranis for

(Children

fiiiie: 10:00 to 11:30.

Place: Shaw's Garden — Museum

Building.

September 8— Nature Walk—"I'all

1' lowers."

September 15 — Natural Science

Study
—"Dangerous and useful mush-

iH)oms and fungi."

September 12 — Natural Science

Siud\'—'Tichens, plants with 'split

person.dities'."

September 29 — Nature Stud}' —
"Observe seed and fruit formation

througli microscope."

Saturda)' morning programs are free

to all children, ages 7 to 16. No pre-

vious registration is necessary.

e?i< e?<< 5: S: M ^ ^ }^ J^
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BOOK REVIEWS

Leonid I.nari. Oifiainental S/irnhs

of California, pp. 114. Ward Ritchie

Press, Los Angeles 27. (1932 Hy-

perion Ave.) 1962. $5.95.

DK. Lnari is on the staft of the Los

Ani;eles State and County Ar-

boretum and has had experience in

meetini; the needs of those "students,

teachers, nurserymen, gardeners, land-

scape architects, home owners, and

amateur botanists who often find the

standard manuals of plant identifica-

tion too technical for use." He pre-

sents a forty-three page key to 277 of

the ornamental shrubs of California,

be they native or introduced from var-

ious other parts of the world. 1 he key

requires flowers and leaves but is a

comparatively simple one. After try-

ing it out on half a dozen California

ornamentals of my act|uaintance 1 de-

cided that an intelligent amateur would

find it helpful, provided of course that

his unknown plant had been included

in the 2 77 species selected by Dr. Enari.

The bulk of the book is given over

to clear descriptions of each of the spe-

cies in technical, but relatively simple,

terms. Black and white diagrams by

the author illustrate the commonest of

the technical terms and crude but ef-

fective leaf outlines (with details of

veination) are given for over a hundred

of the species. Interesting and useful

notes are appended to a number of the

descriptions, particularly for those

which are known to be dangerously

poisonous. The entry for Japanese

Quince will serve as an example:

JAPANisi: QuiNci.. Cbacnoiiiclcs

sjx'iiosii (Sweet) Nakai. C. japoiiica

Llort., C. lui^iihtriu Koidz., Cydonia

jajwii/ia Loisel.

A deciduous shrub up to 10 ft.

Leaves simple, ovate to oblong, evenly

and sharply toothed, 1 'i to 3'j in.

long, alternate, short-petioled, gla-

brous, dark glossy green above, paler

beneath, with conspicuous large kidney-

shaped toothed stipules (I'ig. 86, 87).

Mowers scarlet-red (in the typical

form), I'i to 2 in. across, regular,

bisexual, nearly or t]uite sessile, in 2's,

3's, or 4's, produced on the old wood.

#Calyx of 5 united sepals, 5-lobed.

#Corolla of 5 distinct petals. #Stamcns

numerous. # Pistils 1. #I-ruit fleshy,

a pome, apple- or pear-shaped, 1 to 2 ' j

in. across, greenish-yellow, with small

dots, very hard, sometimes used for

preserves. # Native to China and

Japan. Runs into inany forms with

white, rose, pink, scarlet or crimson,

single, semi-double or double flowers.

E. Andirson

Cledwyn Hughes. Making an Or-

chard, pp. 120. St. Martin's Press,

N. Y. 1962. $3.50.

("'iiMATis, varieties of fruit, and

> readily available sprays differ so

widely between England and America

that this charming little book will be

of little direct practical help to the St.

Louis orchardist. However, for the

numerous Americans who like to read

long novels of English country life

considerable portions of the text will

serve as an acceptable substitute. Take

for instance Mr. Cledwyn Hughes'

description of an English dessert apple,

the Beauty of Bath: "After Irish

Peach, Beauty of Bath is one of the

earliest of the dessert apples and comes
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to the l.ihlc early in August. It is a

rcd-and-i^rccn apple and looks very

attractive and handsome on the tree in

midsummer sunshme. 1 he first bite is

sharp and tant;\', and often some of the

ledness of the skin reaches down into

the flesh in mi appetizing; manner. Ihe

tree is a sturdy creation, strong-

limbed and safe to the ladder. . . .

This is a dessert apple And one of the

favourites of the English orchard.

Beaut\ of Bath is an apple which is

metallic \ello\\', a \ello\\ which has

the quality of silver coinai;e about it;

and on this are crimson stripes. Al-

toi;ether the effect is handsome. The

flesh of this choice eatins; apple is

tendei" and succulent, juicy and moist,

and of a most pleasiii!.; flavour if the

fruit has been picked when really ripe.

One of the advantages of Beauty of

Bath IS that the fruit ripens over a

period and can be picked from the tree

on man\' occasions. It was first intro-

duced by Coolini; in the lS60s."

f. AXDIRSON

Ro\ (lenders. Minidt ure ('hrysan-

l/n'»in Ills and h orcans. pp. 100-

viii. St. Martin's Press, X. \. 1961.

s4.5().

TMis American edition of a recent

Ins;lish book will be of interest to

American i^ardencrs who specialize in

Chr\santhemums. Ix-ni^th of day,

temperattire and r.imfall, and available

horticultural products var\' so widcK'

between the two countries that the

detailed horticultural directions A\'ill

be worse than useless to the avera.ge

AmeiMcan amateur gardener. It calls

attention however to the dwarf Lilli-

put varieties, the thi cirf ( iish/oii Ko-

reans and the new dwarf pompoms

which are practically unknown in this

country. Their characteristics M-\d

various details of their culture are

illustrated in 22 excellent black and

white photo-engraN'ings and 12 \ivid

color plates. I-. An'di rsox

1). (iourlay rhomas. Simple Priic-

ticdl Hybridizing for Beginners.

pp. 127. St. Martin's Press, N. Y.

1962. S3.95.

IN
A chatt\, easy-gomj; style Mr.

I homas gives simple directions and

details homely advice to the would-be

hybridizer of gladiolus, sweet peas,

tlaffodils, roses, clnsanthemums, and

carnations. With the help of simple

diagrams he shows exactly how to pre-

pare the flowers for making crosses.

I ie discusses from the viewpoint of the

trade, hybridizing w h!ch has been done

with these species in the last few

decades and makes specific suggestions

as to the kinds of crosses which might

lead to further advances. 1 hough he

has had some American experience,

most of his life has been spent in I ng-

land and much of his detailed advice

w ill be more helpful for English than

for American gardeners.

1 here is at least one minor ei"ri)r in

the book. In his exhortation to the

.'.mat'^iir to go ahe.ul on his own,

(jOLirlay d homas makes the statement

(p. 29) that "(iregor Mendel knew

little botan\- himself until he started

his experiments." ActualK he was

vent to the universit\- b\' his Order and

there concentrated on both b:oK)g\

and mathematics. i lis earliest (and

little known) papers refer to interests

started during his student days and

deal w ith pests of garden peas.

E. AXDI.RSON



FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

AN event of unusal interest is the

first annual I'riends of the Gar-

den Picnic, planned for Sunday after-

noon, September 2 3, at the Arboretum

at Gray Summit, Missouri. Invitations

to the picnic went out to all Iriends

early in September, urging them to

plan an old fashioned family outing on

the beautiful 16()0-acre Arboretum

grounds, and offering boating, fishing,

horseshoe pitching and other tradi-

tional picnic sports, as well as a variety

of nature walks and informal classes

led by members of the Garden staff.

Activities have been planned for both

adults and children, with the intention

of providing plenty to do for everyone,

but also keeping in mind that many

Friends may want to spend their after-

noon in quiet, unorganized strolling or

just plain sitting under a shady tree

and enjoying the peace and quiet.

Woods, fields, streams, lakes—all are

there, waiting for your enjoyment. It is

expected that many Friends will want

to bring their own famih' picnics, or

combme with other families for the

outing, but it has been arranged that

box lunches (including fried chicken)

may be bought at the Arboretum if

reserved in advance. Be sure to indi-

cate on the return postcard sent with

the invitation if you want box lunches.

Similarly, while many I'ricnds may

enjoy the rather pleasant drive of an

hour or less to the Arboretum, free bus

rides will also be offered. See the invi-

tation for details. The hard-working

planning committee under the chair-

manship of Mrs. Curtis Ford hopes

that it has thought of everything to

make this Friends picnic a memorable

occasion for the whole family. Now
all we need is perfect early autumn

weather—and Iriends.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Fishing and

picnicking ordinarily are NOT PER-

MITTED at the Arboretum. They arc

being offered on this one occasion

ONLY, as a special benefit to Friends

of the Garden. We trust this unusual

privilege will not be abused in the

future.

Farly fall woodland scene at the Arboretum is an example of attractions iliai await the

enjoyment of those who attend the Friends of the (iarden picnic on Sunday afternoon,

September 23. photo: p. a. kohl
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Response to the appeal (mailed aloni;

with the June Ruii i tin ) for help with

a "telephone party" in January has so

far been encouraging. Co-chairmen

for Membership, Mrs. M. M. Jenks and

Mrs. C. C. Johnson Spink, need all the

help they can get for this important

undertaking, through which they hope

to add a significant number of new

members to the friends. As their ap-

peal said, they will supply the lists and

a convenient, cozy place to make the

calls, volunteers supply the charm and

the voice, and the Garden reaps the

benefit. Many different approaches to

increasing membership have been tried

in the past, with var\ ing success. 1 his

latest plan, for an intensive period of

telephoning a selected list, combined

with a thoughtfully planned follow-

up, seems to offer many advantages.

Its success hinges upon recruiting a

large number of telephoners. l.ach

caller will only have a few calls to

make if enough callers will volunteer.

Many voices make light work—but

lots of noise!

The course in classical Japanese

flower arranging conducted last spring

bv Mrs. Dan Sakahara was, as reported

earlier, a great success. Registration

for the course was over-subscribed, and

arrangements have now been com-

pleted to repeat the course "b\- popular

demand." '^'hile registration is again

necessarily limited (Mrs. Sakahara's

personal teaching methods do not per-

mit large classes), and priorit)- is given

to these people who have alread\- regis-

tered, there are still some openings

(particularh' for the afternoon class)

available on a first come, first served

ha-sis. Actually, two sessions of each

of the eight classes in the course will

be held, giving students a choice of

either morning or afternoon sessions.

Both sessions will be on Tuesdays,

from September 1 8 through November

6. Morning classes start at 10:00

A. M., afternoon classes at 1:00 P. M.

All flower and plant material is in-

cluded in the fee of S
1

') for jriends

(sis for non-Friends), but you should

be sure to bring the following equip-

ment with you: note pad and pencil;

clippers or shears; eight-inch glass or

metal pie plate as a container.

Last Februar\ the (jarden's Orchid

Department found itself with a quan-

rit\- of surplus plants of several vari-

eties. It was decided to distribute

these to friends at a nominal cost and

accordingly a sale was held at the

darden. Response was so great that

over one hundred plants were distrib-

uted, and even after ransacking the

greenhouses for additional plants which

could be spared, we still ended up with

a list of seventy names of Iriends who

had been disappointed. This announce-

ment is good news for them. 1 he

Orchid Department now has a suffi-

cient suppiv of duplicate and surplus

plants to make one available to each of

the seventy patient friends whose

names appear below. These plants are

all purple bi-foliate cattleyas in good

condition. Terms of the distribution

are the same as applied in Iebruar\-,

namely all sales are final and "as is,"

all are for cash at S2.50 per plant, and

the buyer must come to the Garden to

pick up the plant. If \()ur name ap-

pears on the list below, please come to
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the IriLMids otfico .it the

Thursday, October 4,

A. M. and 5:00 P. M.

Adcle Nicscn

Mrs. N. S. Chouteau W'al

Mrs. W. A. Gerard

Mrs. A. L. Proctor

Mrs. L. A. Nylins

Mrs. Bertha Burton
Mrs. Morris G laser

Mrs. Henrietta Schotten

Mrs. Frank Ellis

Mrs. Frances R. Bartlett

Miss Estelle Windhorst
Mrs. Flynn Ford

Mrs. E. V. Edwards
Mrs. Frank Pelton

Mrs. N'ilray Blair

Mrs. Leon J. Fox
Mr. John C. Naylor
Mrs. Claude B. Martin

Cathryn A. Liebig

Hervey Roberts

Mrs. William Livingston

Adolph Glaser

Mrs. R. B. Mahley
Dr. J. E. Cook
Mrs. J. P. Reuter

Main Gate on be reserved b) telephone. If you do

between 9:00 not want your plant, please call Kay

No plants can Miller at the Friends ofHce.

Rev. John Ireiberger

:h Mrs. F,. C. Hartman
Mrs. E. P. Burke

Mrs. M. B. Seltzer

Mrs. W. R. Cheever

Tad W. Broesel

Mrs. Sidnev S. Cohen
R. B. Robusch
William G. Moore, jr.

Miss A. P. Kemper
Margaret L. Dressor

Mary Withenow
Helen Kappel

Dr. Robert Courtrey

Mr. and Mrs.

C. tAlwin Murray
Mrs. Lillian Rafterv

Dr. Maxwell Rachfin

Mr. and Mrs. M. ¥. Salniker

Mr. and Mrs.

Berrij J. Hirsch

Mrs. (]. Kenneth Robins

Mrs. Richard Duhmc
Mrs. J. A. Gross

Mr. Ciuv Oliver

Mr. Louis Cassing

Mr. Frank Bach

Mrs. Norman Dolen

Mrs. Dorothy A. Lang
Mr. Julian Simon
Dr. Don Thurston

Bern ice Brookman
Mrs. William J. Hedley

Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Post

Mrs. Robert Linbcrg

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smock
Mr. John C. Wcttcrer

Miss Rose Josephine Boylan

Mr. Henry Bieniecki

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bumiller

Mr. Frederick H. Eickhoff

Mrs. L. C. Martin

Dr. and Mrs.

Cjeorge Gantner
Mr. Ralph Astorian

Miss Gertrude Allen

Mr. G. F. Ncwhard
Mr. and Mrs.

James W. Bernthal

Richard P. Jensen

S:

To those who have enjoyed the

authentic Indonesian delicacies served

at the Garden, either at one of the

special Indonesian dinners served to

Friends last spring, or at the Rumah-

sahtay restaurant operating at the

(iarden since May, it will come as wel-

come news that arrangements have

now been completed to accommodate

special luncheon and dinner parties at

the Rumahsahtav through the fall and

winter months. Ciroup parties have

been arranged at the outdoor terrace

during the summer, and many Friends

have found this a charmingly different

way to entertain, with the unique

atmosphere and surroundings of the

Garden combined with the excellent

service and unusual food provided by

Ifank Falkenberg. Now a variety of

enticing menus for both luncheon and

dinner are available and groups of six

or eight, and up to two or three hun-

dred can be served. Reservations must

be made in advance, and for larger

parties dates must be chosen with care

so as not to interfere with other Gar-

den activities in the Floral Display

House. For details of menus, prices

and reservations, call Mr. Falkenberg

at PR 3-9539 or write to him care of

the Garden. For special occasions, he

can arrange to bring the food to vou

at home.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

1859 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

(April through November); 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year other shows, competitions and festivals are sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower

Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Cc)\ 1 k: 'Ilu' pretty tldwcr is nut a tlu\vi.T .it .ill. but r,uln.i' .1 MX'd pcui ot the C'liincse

I'ar.isol Tree, Itnuiiiiiii ,w/;;/i/(\. This siibtropic.il tree, .ilso kni-wn av FliDenix Tree, li.is

been growini; (lutside .U the Ci.irden tor ni.iny ye.irs but before this summer hnd never

produced seeds. It is not suppcised to be winter h.irdy .;s t.ir north .is St. bouis, but

tie;)ri;e I i. I'riiv; set it outside .;n\w'.iy 30 >'e,irs .i,t;o nnd fm.illy his p.itience h.is been

rewMrded with .i tree full of these ch.ir.icteristic p.irasols. L.ist \'e;ir the tree bloomed

but WMS not stroni; enough to produce seeds; this ye.ir's fruiting is t.irther mirth tii.in

any record known, according to Dr. Anderson. photo uv mio.mas m. morton
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ROM }cbru.ir\' 196 1 until March isl.inds. I he gardens .wc t)nc ot ilie

1962 1 was in charge of the i;ar- main attractions and are open to visi-

dens at Tresco Abbey, Isles of ScilK , tors every day except Sunday. A small

Cornwall, Eni^land. This unusual and admission fee is collected, the accumu-

beautitul collection of subtropical lation of which m)es to maintain the

plants is the lei;acy of Aut^ustus Smith, extensive rani;e of plant material

a bachelor and noted banker from the t;ro\\ n.

county of Herfordshire, who built the 1 hope m this account of the gar-

house and laid out gardens on 1 resco dens at 1 resco Abbey to give a real

Island in 1834. impression of the gardens as a whole,

The Scilly Isles are sit uated about 30 more than a list of plants together

miles southwest of the mainland ot with then" descriptions.

England, a quick airplane hop or a It has been determined that at one

pleasant three-hour sea trip from Pen- time there were 3,500 distinct species

zance, in the C,ount\- of C^ornw all. The .\nd varieties growing here; to this

main island, St. \Eir\ 's, has the largest ligure both subtractions and additions

population and Tresco is the second have been made over the years. I he

largest of the five inhabited islamls, (iresent collection numbers between

with a populalion of about ISO people. 2,000 and 2,'S()().

] he main crops grown on the islamls I he biggest limiting factor to plant

are earl\' potatoes and daflotlils, the growth on the island is wind. ( ..des

latter being the most important. 1 he blow otl the Atlantic from the south-

daffodil harvest begins in December and west and northwest and often attain

continues for roughly two months tremendous velocities. Between l'^29

until the last flowering variel\' is and 1930 the wind rose to over 80

gathered. miles per hour on no less than 14 occa-

Today the tourist industry pla\s a sions. In 196 1 the wind reached t

large part of the life of the islands and force of almost 100 miles per hour and

\-isitors who desire a quiet and restful 1 found to be outside dtinng such a

holida\' find what lhe\ want and re i;.\\c both a frightening and exhilarat-

turn, often annualb'. There is a fine ing experience. At night in our cot

-

modein hotel on Tresco w here a visitor l.ige in the gai\lens, the continual

ma\ enjoy excellent hospitality' and roaring of the wind made m\ wife and

take man\' interesting exctirsions to me thankful for having shelter,

local beaut)' spots and the neighboring These fierce gales, which occur at

(1)
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regular intervals, limit successful plant

growth. The main source of damage

is the breaking down of the sheltering

trees which protect the more choice

plants. Also the continual onslaught

of salt-laden lesser winds proves most

damaging to tender evergreen material

everywhere.

To this leveling wind is no doubt

due the singular!) bleak aspect the

low, little island first presented Smith,

for there was nothing growing taller

than a gorse bush on it, save in the old

vicarage garden, where there were some

typical English garden plantings.

Oflsetting the menace of wind, the

factors favorable to the exuberant

growth of so many diverse plants are

temperature, rainfall, and sunsliine.

I he temperature, atlected by tin-

kindly influence of the Gulf Stream,

has a yearly average of between 40

and 60 I'; frost is seldom if ever ex-

perienced, even in its milder forms

I-rom my daily observations of weather

details, I noted very little difference

between night and da\' temperatures.

T he average \earl\ rainfall is between

30 and 32 inches. Most of this rain is

accompanied by wind, so m\' staff and

I were seldom forced inside during rain

and could alwa\s work comfortably

somewhere in the garden beneath the

shelter of the big trees. The number

of hours ot sunshine on the island is

among the highest in the British Isles.

The soil is light, a mixture of sand .\nd

peat with outcrops of granite, and be-

low is often found a subsoil of almost

pure sand, and then rock. The soil is

hot .\nd dry in the summer and so is

particularly suitable for the South

African flora.

rhe seasons involve only gradual and

slight changes in temperature. The

rainfall is well distributed throughout

the year, and there is always plenty of

sunshine. These conditions are as

ideal as possible in the temperate lati-

tudes for subtropical flora. This flora

is planted thickly and thrives, the ef-

fect being similar to that of a green-

house where plants are grouped closely

in naturalistic settings. In reference

to this effect, Tresco Abbey Gardens

have been accurately described as "Kew
Gardens with the lid off." I was truly

amazed at just how many tender and

unusual plants could be grown outside

with the aid of some ingenuity and

much enthusiasm.

When Augustus Siriith built his gar-

dens and home here, he laid down a

pattern of architecture and husbandry

which has been upheld closelv through

the three following generations. Smith

was mainly interested to see the beauti-

ful and more unusual plants in his

garden, plants which would not grow

on the mainland because of limiting

climatic factors. It was soon realized

that shelter for all the tender and semi-

tender plants would be of primary im-

portance. The trees which gave shel-

ter have always been (ji ju-cssiis luacvo-

cavpa, Otwrciis ih\, and Pin its vadiata.

At Fresco, CKprisuis iiiiicroccirlni

grows much larger than ,\n\ on the

British mainland that I have observed,

reaching a height of about SO feet. To

insure the best habit as windbreaks, the

(Jiicrciis //I'v are regularb' either cut

back or trimmed, and there are some

magnificent hedges up to 70 feet tall

in the gardens serving not only as

windbreaks but also as very attractive
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.irchitectur.i] features. In 1896 after

a particularl\' violent storm, the Mon-

terey Pine, Piinis vaJiafii, was first

noted as beini; able to resist high ve-

locity winds and since then many of

these trees have been planted to create

and renew shelter belts.

Later it was discoveretl that, once

established, the most attractive ever-

green Rata from New Zealand, Mctro-

sidcvoi toiiifulosa, was particularK'

wind and salt resistant and it now

serves as a most beneficial buffet to

high winds. In one particular area

these trees are planted in a rough line

and reach a height of 10(1 feet; in June

and July hundreds of brilliant red

flowers adorn the huge trees and are a

truly magnificent sight. These "Red

1 rees" are planted all over the garden

and I am told there has never been a

mature specimen uprooted by the

hercest gale.

Throughout the garden there are

little hedges which serve no apparent

architectural purpose, but arc essential

for the protection of the really tender

plant material from damaging under-

drafts sweeping in at low levels. All

these hedges have some merit, whethei"

because of attractive flowers, foliage,

or both. Pf//<)sj>()nnn hedges are wide-

l\' used, a^ the\' are elsewhere in the

count\' of (Cornwall, and /'. tfuuifoiniin

IS much N'alued for its cut foliage. Be-

sides this species there are at least nine

others in the gardens, including the

large flowered P. fohiva from China

and P. cras\il()liiiiu from New Zealand,

with Its chocolate flowers and shin\

black seeds.

Olciir/d iraicrsii makes a reasonabU

iHiick hedL;e but does teiul to erow a

little bare at the base. Escalloii/u

luacyiUit Ini is much used and there are

several varieties of this which are said

to be better than the type; these in-

clude, for example Red Guard and

Crimson Spire. As a specimen shrub

the variet\- of I'.sialloiiia called "C. P.

Ball" is my particular favorite for its

particularly good red flower color. Be-

fore leaving the I'.scullonias, I should

mention the insignificant flowers of /,.

I iscosa, which at a distance of about

five yards have a most pungent odor

reminiscent of pig oil.

\'i'i'()ii/cas are a loveK' shrub an\-

where, 1 believe, whether as hedges or

specimens. Most used on this island is

\'. iiiacraii/ha, which makes a reliable

hedge in most situations. Veronica

sj'cciosa \'ar. I.icadfortii is a particu-

larh fine dark purple; the Noyember-

to-l ebruar\' flowering \ . Icu'isii with

its two-toned flower color of white and

pale purple is worth)' of inclusion in

an\' garden where it ma\' thnye.

To understand the plan of the gar-

dens one should try to form a mental

picture of the windbehs of tall trees

surrounding them the many hedges of

yar\'ing lengths running at different

strategic angles, which together with

the sheltering walls of Cornish stone

and the plenteous use of local stone for

rock work provide a skeleton for the

org.mi/ation of plants in wn informal

manner with an emphasis on abun-

dance, which lends a slightK' |ungle-

like atmosphere to the gardens.

1 he gardens maintained consist of

approximatel}' 12 acres on the southern

slope of the central hill of the island.

Proadl\- speaking the\ are divided into

three main sections, known as the ton
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terrace, middle terrace, and long walk.

The top terrace is naturally at the top

of the garden and runs east and west

for about 300 yards. The long walk

runs parallel to the top terrace on level

ground towards the bottom of the gar-

den. The middle terrace is a shorter

walk between the other two. There

are various paths connecting these

main walks.

1 he main way down from the top of

the garden to the bottom, about 150

yards, is by a series of steps running

from the sculptured stone head of

Pather Neptune down to an old iron

brazier taken from a lighthouse which

once existed on a neighboring island.

Standmg at the eastern end of the

top terrace one can enjoy a good over-

all picture of the gardens and the

sparkling blue Atlantic beyond, with

its snowy white breakers splashing

against the isolated rock outgrowths.

There are many New Zealand cab-

bage trees (i.ordyliin' aiistralisj which

are perhaps overplanted to some ex-

tent. The other species grown here do

not seem to thrive like this type,

though they are of considerable inter-

est, as for example, Cordylinc iiidii isa,

C. $1 rictti, and C. aiistvaiis aiirco-striatn.

The leaves of C a/isf rails severed at

just the correct stage of development

are much used to tie stakes, and have

the advantage of not cutting into the

bark of a supported tree as string often

does; the leaves of Pboniiiiiiii lciia\

(New Zealand flax) ma\' be also used

in a similar manner.

One of the outstanding features of

this unique garden is the planting of

many individuals of one genus in

groups small and large and flowering

at approximately the same time. To

the casual visitor the masses of blue

flowers of Agapanfbus oricntalis and

the white of A. oriciitalis all>a are one

of the most evident features. I hey

flower well annually and seem to grow

almost anywhere without the slightest

trouble. The deciduous A. cam [lami-

lafiis is represented b}' one very dark,

almost navy blue form. There are only

a few clumps of the A. oriiiifalh nioii-

sfrosiis growing with its flower a full

nine inches across. The very dwarf

A. aiiicr'nauits is most suitable for rock

work and increases itself quite rapidly.

Without noting any subject in par-

ticular and b\ concentrating on the

color green, one can enjoy a most

beautiful and interesting landscape.

This fact was pointed out to me by the

present owner of the island and my
employer, Lieutenant Commander T.

M. Dallicr Smith. The considerable

variations of this one color, whether on

a dull or sunn\ da\-, with the Atlantic

Ocean in the distance, is a sight of

which I never tired and which I retain

still as a most pleasant memory.

I will isolate while still at my favor-

ite vantage point the trees which really

stand out to the eye; the McfrosiJi'i'os

fonini/osa, unpruned and untrained,

maintaining their excellent natural

shape and the huge Qkcichs //r\ hedges

up to 70 feet tall and as much as 2

feet across at the top are the most im-

pressive. The latter did look good

after their annual expert trimming,

and though I tlid regret that no really

quick method could be devised for this

job, 1 was thankful for the polished

work of the two men who labored so

hard at this.
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The subtropical ctTcct is realized

most typically by the tine specimens of

palms in the garciens. Outstandint;

among these, also the largest and most

planted, are P/jocn/y CiUniricusis, Tici-

chycctv lilts for/ unci and C Jia macro l>s

luniiilis are much in evidence together

with the more rare liihaca spcdahilis,

Cocos cum j>cs/y/s and Lu/sfoitci aiis-

/I'iil/s. The "Nikau palm" I Arccii

scipnla) attracts much attention from

visitors when the large waterproof leaf

sheaths fall to the ground to expose

the bunch of pmk rods of tlowers.

On a simn\ <.\.\\ m the sprmg and

early summer, the South Airican

Mcscni/>ryaiit/nii!iniis are a )o\' to be-

hold, cascading down over the rock

faces v\'ith almost the whole of the

total surface area studded with their

dainty flowers. Although these have

been divided into several distinct gen-

era, I am afraid that 1 still consider

them overall as Mcsciiihy^ciiifbcii/iiiiis.

Among mv personal favorites are the

comparatively large orange flowered

LiVii pranlluts ciuviiut'iaciiin , Diosiiiif/x-

niiuii frciiucsii, and the three forms of

Lciinpraiifhiis hlandits, pink, white, and

red. Perhaps one of the most appealing

in precise and s\mmetrical flower form

is Lciin pra>if/jiis hyoniiii. The fast

growing Osciilni/a dclto'ulcs may be

seen, together with Mcscinf'r^ituf/'c-

iiiiiiu ci/ul/s, growing naturalized all

over the island. I raised cuttings of

these annually, since some suffered

during the winter from dampness. The

real \\ inter flowering species is the dark

purple Lciiii pniii/hiis zcyhcri.

The Pclavi^oiiiiinn, mostly from

South Africa, grow at Fresco as ramp-

ant shrubs and are planted in large

quantities. The scented leaved species

and varieties really do give a charac-

teristic fragrance to the whole garden.

Among my favorites of the true

species are PcLirf^ou/ii iti ciispiiiii, P.

dciificiilat 11)11, and P. ciicciihit uiu\ the

rather slower growing P. i iolarcitiii

,

With its three distinct flower colors

and dainty small leaves, is most attrac-

tive though not easily propagated, TfT

m\- experience. The Rcgals are un-

doubtedl)' represented in the largest

numbers and are realK most vigorous

m their growth, needing at times con-

siderable pruning. Some of the best of

these Rci^cils are "lilytheswood," "Ro}-al

George," and "Jilack Prince," also

"Moore's X'ictory," "Prett\- Polh" and

"Monsieur Norin." There is no trouble

in raising the majority of these Pdar-

goniuim, since cuttings may be rooted

successfully at almost any time of the

\ear in the location they are desired

to grow.

(.incriiricis (Sciiccio ententes} grow

really well here and seed themselves

abundantly; the resultant mature speci-

mens are as handsome as, and the

flowers can be compared favorably

with, the pot-grown greenhouse plant.

The color variations are excellent.

I here are several different and de-

lightful forms of Aiiiiiryllis hclhiJoiiiia

flowering towards the end of summer.

These have been widely planted in the

gardens, even along path edges where

they prove quite happy and free-

flowering. Another late summer flow-

ering feature are the W'afsonicis from

South Africa, the seed heads of which

are greatly prized by the flower ar-

ranger. Wcitsoma inat\^inata, W. ^al-
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piiiii and .xlso W. fil/fcrii arc represented

toj^ethcr with several hybrids.

1 must digress here to say a word

about the many things in the gardens

which have been found to be most

valuable in the popular art of floral

arrangement. Dried seed heads from

the exotic subjects are much in de-

mand. Seed heads of Acoi/iinii, Wack-

cniloifiti, and Ai-iipniifhiis are most

popular. For green foliage, the choice

is wide and includes Corynocarpus

laevigata, Coprosiini haiicri, Myrsiiic

ajricaiut, Myrfiis hiiUata, Olcari For-

sfcri. On Tresco, as in many parts of

western England, deciduous trees bear-

ing lichen are quite common and a

selection of lichenous twigs helps

greatly to give an oriental effect in

floral arrangements.

The South African Ecbiinns are well

liked and are planted literally every-

where by design and by self seeding.

The biennial r.cbiinii piniiafiun forms

huge blue flowering spikes up to thirty

feet tall and seeds itself abundantly.

There are three shrubby species in the

gardens with their different shades of

this particularly fine blue. From the

Canar\' isles are E. calithyrsiiui and /:.

fasfiiosiiiii, the former, which bears the

typical red stamens, being the true

species. There is a hybrid between

these two species known as li. scilloiii-

ciisis.

Together with the palms, the Acoiii-

iiiiis, I think, help most to give the

subtropical effect. These are planted

everywhere near rock work, and grow

on and around the rocks and also on

paths and even the roofs of buildings.

They seem to exist on nothing but

humus from the annual die-back of

some of the leaves. Fhere are about

thirty species of Acoiiiiiiiis at Tresco,

mostly from the Canary Isles. My
personal favorite is the quaint A. tahii-

hiefoniic, its form being nearly per-

fect though its flowers are insignificant.

But A. cituvatitin provides a regular

source of excellent yellow flower

trusses.

Concerning the succulents, of which

there are many, I can isolate four

which 1 consider outstanding. The

huge, sharp-pointed Agaics, i.e., A.

anicricaiui and A. ojfoyana from Ha-

vana, take man\' years before flowering,

after which they die. These Agates,

however do produce suckers and pro-

vided these are severed from the parent

plant before flowering, the plant con-

tinues its life in much the same posi-

tion.

The specimens of liivevaea loiignei a

with their huge leaves and immense

spikes of creamy white flowers are a

wonderful sight. In 1944 there were

as many as fifty-seven in flower, the

tallest being forty feet. In 1962 many

of these were in flower and impressed

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, a

keen and knowledgeable gardener,

when she visited the gardens for the

day.

There have been some sixty species

of Aloe in these gardens: Of these I

can mention the deep red A. arhores-

ccns, flowering during winter, and also

the delicate A. ciliaris from the Cape

Province. A. striata from the southern

Mediterranean area grows very well

and soon covers a large patch of

ground. The coloring in the foliage of

A. Jiiitrifoniiis together with the deli-
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cite, warty outi^rowtlis make tins a

striking plant.

The most remarkable color of any

flower in the gardens, m my opmion, is

of that strange bromeliad, the Pii)ci. 1

had the luck to sec the lovely gun

metal blue-green of P/iya cacyluca in

1961, the first time this species had

thrown a flower spike in ten \ears.

Also from Chile is P. c/j/lofiisis with its

much larger \ellowish flower trusses

and ver)' sharp spmes, to which 1 can

personall)' attest!

1 inalK 1 would like to mention, at

random, some of the less important

subjects which I found to be ot in-

terest and beaut}'.

1 he genus C.ovrcas is one of great

merit, from the tough, fast-growing

(,. I /rfi/s, which IS most useful for low-

windbreaks and cut ioliage, to the

terribK' slow-grt)wmg but \"er\' lo\'ely

C. ciirclhtcilcs Irom New South Wales

(Australia). (.. cciril/iniUs is a plant

which dehes the propagator's skill

—

scarceh making an\' growth at all, but

remaining covered with its deep \w\

bells of flowers. All artihcial attempts

at increase fail and it does not set

viable seed. 1 did manage successfulK

to approach graft two precious twigs

onto a stock of C.\ liviits, and when 1

left, both these were thriving, though

not yet severed. I believe the onl\'

other specimen m bngland exists at

Kcw Gardens.

On a very dry bank containing poor

soil, at the top of the garden, grow and

thrive some of the South African Pvo-

fi'as, P. /Hcoin j>/ii, P. liif/fol/ti, antl P.

!()Hi^/f()l/ii. All dt) amazingK' well. And

at almost any time of the )ear a flower

can be seen on one of these species.

1 am glad to have seen the largest of

the honeysuckles in cultivation, Loiii-

ccra hildchruiidhniiii from Thailand,

but 1 do not think it a plant of great

merit, despite its enormous flowers and

six-foot leaves. Two lovely "Blue

Trees" from South Africa which I

enjoyed very much were Podcil^via

ml l)/rci/ti and Psoralfa iiffmis. The

former flowers as earl\' as Januar\',

while the latter is seen in summer with

a deeper shade of violet. Roth these

fine legumes are very tender.

1 don't belie\e there could be man\'

trees in the Scvoldiiiluriaccac, though

the two 1 note are worthy of interest

botanically as well as being most orna-

mental: Bonkiini {(cncrclidini with its

sticky leaves and ivpical "snapdragon"

flowers is from Natal, and Pun hniia

foiiiciifosii is an outstanding purple-

flowered tree from China.

it may be of interest to mention

plants in the gardens which are so

prolific in growth as to be considered

necessary to remo\e as weeds or keep

severe!)' curtailed. Wiicifuhrckia coiu-

pic\d from New Zealand is trouble-

some, and has even established itself on

the sand banks of some of the beaches,

while Scnccio nickuiioidcs becomes

quite a nuisance among the rock gar-

dens. I Icl)cl)l}M/ III l>cf/(>lll/ 1(11! will

soon smother a shrub if allowed too

much freedom. The seedlings of

AIyr///,v liiiiici have to be regularly

hoed; the specimen trees of this, of

course, have a fine bark color of light

brown. Although it is so free grow-

ing, 1 am glad to say that the sweetly

scented Prccsui rcfnic/n is not curtailed

to any extent.

There are many more interesting
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plants growing in the gardens at

Tresco and although I hoped not to

make this article a mere catalogue of

names I fear it is fast becoming one.

How difficult it is to describe a flower

by means of words, save botanically.

1 hope to iiave at least expressed some

idea of the diversity of the plant mate-

rial, the general sense of a lush and

varied growth of vegetation, and the

Chrisloplicr Cliowins, 36, joined llic suitT ot

Missouri Botanical Garden recently, as a horti-

culturist of tropical plants. Me is an English-

man by birth, and received his training at the

Royal Horticultural Society and as an exchange

student with tiie Niagara Parks Commission

Schcol ot 1 lorticulture, where he later served

picturesque, exotic beauty of these

unusual gardens. I would sincerely

recommend to any interested visitor a

tour of the Tresco Abbey Gardens and

of all the Islands in general. The com-

plete peace and incomparably beautiful

surroundings will, I am sure, make the

same happy and lasting impression

which they have made on my wife

and me.

on the faculty, liefore his tenure as head gar-

dener of the Tresco Abbey Gardens, he was

superintendent o< grounds and gardens at the

Rank Organization Film Studios, Pinewood,

I-.ngland. He now lives in St. Louis with his

wife and two children.

TULIPS

PAUL A. KOHL

OCTOHi R is the best month in which

to plant tulips. In November

and December the weather conditions

may be unfavorable or the soil so wet

and cold that planting the bulbs be-

comes a miserable job instead of a

pleasant garden experience. Under

such conditions it is impossible to

plant bulbs properly and therefore they

will not do as well as when planted in

October.

Darwin tulips, which have been pop-

ular for many years, arc available in

many colors and shades. They are the

tulips with which most gardeners are

familiar and are obtainable in seed

stores, garden centers, nurseries and

department stores. However, anyone

wanting to create a fine spring garden

of tulips will find about twenty differ-

ent kinds, in several hundred varieties,

listed in bulb catalogs. There are tall

and short ones, singles and doubles,

peony-flowered and bouquet or branch

flowering, parrot and fringed, cottage

and lily-flowered, Mendel and Tri-

umph, Breeder and Rembrandt and a

number of interesting species tulips.

One of the most brilliant large

flowered tulips is Red Emperor, a Fos-

teriana tulip which blooms m mid-

April. These Fosteriana tulips have

been crossed with Darwin tulips and

are listed as new Darwin hybrid tulips.

General Eisenhower, a brilliant scarlet,

is one of these which has done excep-

tionally well with us not only in its

first year but in the two succeeding

years, although the bulbs have not been

lifted since they were planted in the

fall of 1959. Apeldoorn and Holland's

(jlory, fine red and scarlet tulips, also

belong to this new hybrid group.

Whether tulip bulbs should be left

in the ground after they have bloomed,

or lifted and replanted in the fall, is a
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question which c.umot be i;ivcn a

direct answer. Tuhp bulbs will de-

teriorate in a wet location but will live

on for a number of vears in soil that

dries quickly after rains. Tulips that

are left in one location should be

planted at least eii;ht inches deep and

the toliat;c must not be removed in the

spring until it has turned yellow, usu-

ally about June. Most annuals have

shallow roots and ma\' be planted

between the tulips after they have

bloomed. Sweet alyssum, dwarf niari-

i;olds, verbenas and vincas are some of

these.

People who have L;rown tulips for a

number of years know what to expect

from the bulbs the\' bu\ . 1 hose who

have never planted bulbs may easily be

misled by the advertisements in news-

papers and maj^azincs which offer tulip

bulbs and 'bulblets" for about a penny

apiece with a "money back guarantee"

if not satisfied. There is a catch to

these ads, hidden in the iine print

which most amateur gardeners do not

read. Most of the bulbs offered are

non-blooming bulblets which under

optimum conditions of soil and climate

may develop into blooming-size bulbs

in a few years, if they do not rot in the

soil hrst. (lood, blooming size tulip

bulbs will cost ten cents or more

apiece, but are a better investment.

Any tulip bulb will grow better if

the soil is prepared before planting

time. Bonemeal or superphosphate ma\'

be applied to the areas to be planted

•uid worked in with spade and rake or

power tiller. Ciroups of six or more

bulbs of the same color are ver\- effec-

tive together and endless combinations

can be created with varieties of tulips

and forget-me-nots, violas, pansies,

creeping phlox and other perennials as

background plants.

The choice of tulips is a matter of

preference. Bulb catalogs list several

hundred varieties and give the height,

color and blooming time of each vari-

ety. In stores selections may be made

from pictures and descriptions which

are usually posted with every variety.

A few recommended Darwin tulips and

their colors are; Afterglow (apricot-

orange), Aristocrat (violet rose), Bar-

tigon (red) , Golden Age (deep yellow)

,

La Tulipe Noire (dark violet—almost

black), Niphctos ()cllo\v), Princess

fdizabeth (pink), Smiling Queen
(pink), and Zwanenburg (white).

^ ^
FIRST MONi:>A^' LECTTIRE

LADisi Aus Cliak., dreenhouse Su-

perintendent, and Calaway Dod-

son, Curator of Living Plants, will

present an illustrated lecture on "Plant

Hunting in Costa Rica" at 8 P. M.

Monday, November 5, in the Museum

of Shaw's Garden, Tower (irove and

Cleveland Avenues. [ his program, the

only hirst Monday Lecture scheduled

for fall and winter, is open to the

public without charge. Coffee will be

served at 7:30 and there will be op-

portunity to ask questions after the

program.
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FRIENDS 0¥ THl- GARDEN PICNIC

The pictures on the next three pages were taken at the first annual Friends of

the Garden Picnic Sunday, September 2 3, in the Arboretum at Gray Summit,

Missouri. More than lOlIU Friends came out for a pleasant afternoon of eating,

boating, fishing, naturewalks, and general enjoyment of the 16()()-acre Arboretum

grounds. Even the fishmg was good— that bass weighed 3 pounds.

^^mtm
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CHILDREN'S SUMMER PROGRAMS 1962

KINNETH I'FCK

teaching staff. P.it McCue was backEACH year the Garden provides more

activities for children in the St.

Louis area. A new activity, the chil-

dren's vegetable garden, was added this

year anci the Pitzman Summer Nature

Program, given now for five consec-

utive years, has really increased in

scope.

Last May, sixteen 8' X 1^' vegetable

garden plots were staked out for chil-

dren. Fourteen of these plots were

made into productive gardens through

the industrious efforts of interested

children and provided the rewards of

well-spent effort, in the form of fresh

vegetables. Children paid a SI deposit

and new garden tools were purchased,

along with seed, fertilizer, and a tool

shed.

Two children were assigned to each

plot of ground and in addition to

keeping the plot tidy and free of weeds

they shared evenly the vegetables pro-

duced from then- labor. Some idea of

this garden's productivit)' may be had

by looking at the weight of the har-

vest. Around 45 pounds of tomatoes

(Burpee's Big Boy and Marglobc) were

grown from 84 plants, a conservative

average of 3 2 pounds of fruit per plot.

Several plots produced over 40 pounds

each. Peppers (Yolo Wonder), string

beans (Romano, Top Crop bush, and

Kentucky Wonder), lima beans (Hen-

derson's Baby Wonder), onions, and

winter radishes were also grown.

The Pitzman Nature Program en-

joyed its most popular and productive

summer. Its effectiveness is attrib-

utable to the many able and willing

hands of the people who worked on the

again along with newcomers Jerome

Arter, a biology teacher, and Jim

Wuenscher, a Washington University

student. From the Assistants Council

there were Marcia Eickmeier and Jean

Bardenheier, who were students them-

selves in Pitzman Program only 3 years

ago. And assisting the program both

on and behind the scenes were Fred

Bardenheier and Stanley and Wesley

Ulrich, who were busy preparing and

sorting materials for each day's classes.

The St. Louis Audubon Society again

provided an excellent class in bird

study. During the first Pitzman ses-

sion, children in this class built a bat-

tery operated bird identification board

under the direction of Mrs. Kirkpat-

rick. A little light flashes when the

operator correctly identifies one of the

birds pictured on the board.

Other class activities involving the

study of insects, trees, and other plants

were taught by the Garden's staff'. A
new class, "Edible Wild Plants," was

given by Jim Wuenscher. He included

both plants native to Missouri and

many of the Climatron's tropical

plants.

Pitzm an Re s e a i' c h T e a m s w^ere

formed from among the older children,

who worked three on a team under an

instructor's supervision. Among the

variety of subjects the groups investi-

gated were: Vertical distribution of

seeds and organisms in the soil, snail

populations in an open field, the effects

of environment on seed germination

rates and percentages, the preparation

of edible wild plants, weather measure-
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mcnt and analysis (with attempts at

prediction), the identification and con-

trol of lawn weeds, the anatomy of fish

and some dissection procedures, and

land manai;ement for agriculture.

The end of the second session was

hii;hlii;hted by a treasure hunt. In

both junior and senior divisions, prizes

were given to teams scoring the most

points on a very rigorous hunt involv-

ing the collection of numerous items,

such as leaves, insects, fruits and seeds

which the children had studied during

the summer sessions.

An adult section of the Pitzman

Program was given, on a trial basis, for

parents who came with their children.

Although very modestly attended, this

phase of Pitzman was successful for a

beginning attempt.

The total registration for the two

sessions was over 500 and 3 33 certifi-

cates of achievement were awarded to

children who had attended class regu-

larlv.

BOOK REVIEW

Carnations for liveryman, Mon-

tague C. Allwood, St. Martin's Press,

New York, 1962. 120 pp. S3. 95. 10

color plates, 48 black and white illus-

trations.

THIS book, Canitifioiis for Eiiry-

iiian, was first published in Eng-

land in 193 1 and has since been

reprinted or revised eight times. This

is the first publication of the book in

the United States.

Since most dianthus are native to

the limestone mountains of southern

Europe, it is only natural that they

reach their best development in the

climate of southern England. 1 he

book acquaints the reader with the

types of dianthus grown in gardens and

then follows with complete descrip-

tions anti cultural practices of the dif-

ferent kinds. Several chapters are

devoted to the growing of perpetual

flowering carnations in the greenhouse.

The design of the greenhouse, ventila-

tion, heating, planting, watering, sup-

porting, fertilizing, stopping and dis-

budding are all discussed in detail.

Propagation of dianthus by seed, cut-

tings and division are described and the

clear black and white illustrations are

helpful in emphasizjng the difference

between good and poor cuttings, prop-

erly potted plants, and when growths

should be "stopped." That portion of

the book which describes the raising of

plants from seed takes up each kind of

dianthus and gives the best time of the

\ear to start the plants. There are also

chapters on soil and composts, pests

and diseases.

1 he discussion of commercial cut

flower production and the calendar

compiled for the south oi England can

be used only as guides and will need

adjusting to adapt them to conditions

in thj United Slates. A chapter on the

use of carnations and pinks as cut

ilowers has been added to this new

edition.

The spicy fragrance and the long

lasting c]ualities of pinks and carna-

tions sotild endear them to ever)' gar-

dener and this book should be a helpful

guide in growing them.

Pali, A. Kom,



It will be some time before there are more fuU-si/ed C'limatrons .it tlie Garden, but already there

are some unusual smaller dome greenhouses. These small "Cieospaee Ciardenettes" share on a small

scale the same i;eodesie dome principles as the C'limatron. and are manufactured by Monsanto C^heniical

Co. in St. l.ouis. I he darden has been using several of the domes experimentally since last fall, at

Monsanto's request.

The Gardenette, 9 feet in diameter and ( ' 2 feet high at the top of its domed root, encloses 300

cubic feet and has a floor area of 45 square feet. It is manufactured of plastic foam sheets which are

shaped so that when they arc fastened together correctly the dome is formed. Twenty triangular

windows of translucent fiberglass remforced plastic slope in many directions to take in direct sunlight

at almost any time of day. 1 he plastic foam walls are etlectivc insulation tor plants and in cool

weather several light bulbs are the only heaters required, according to Garden tests. A small electric

heater is sufficient to maintain growing temperatures during sub-zero weather.

Dr. Went has found the Ciardenette is suitable for keeping display pl.mts requiring cool tempera-

tures and is also usable as a scedlmg house to start spring vegetables and flowers. .Monsanto supplies

the Gardenette in do-it-yourself kit form, including pre-fitted and gla/ed panels, base boards and

blocks, pre-hung double doors, caulking, paint, fasteners and staking rods.

The Garden is continuing to use the domes for testing plant growth imder varied lighting condi-

tions. Colored glass has been installed in several domes in place of the normal plastic glazing so that

Garden botanists and students ma\- stud\ the effects ot ciilored light on plant growth.
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D B IGINNING immediately and con-

tinuing until April, the Climatron

will close an hour earlier on weekends.

New hours are 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

I'ridays, Saturdays and Sundays. Week-

day hours and the daily hours for

Tower (irove House remain 9 A. M. to

5 P. M.

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

,URiNG the months of October and

November, Iriends of the Gar-

den can buy miniature size purple

bifoliate cattleya orchids for ^2.50

each. 1 hese orchids will be on sale in

the Friends OfHce at the Main Gate

every Wednesday' from 9 to 5 begin-

ning the second week m October.

Prom 12 to 20 plants will be available

each week as they come into bloom and

one may be reserved by callmg the

Friends Office, TO 5-0440, on the pre-

ceding I uesday. All sales will be final

and Iriends should present then' mem-

bership card when picking up the

orchids.

R u M A 1 1 s A n T A Y , the 1 ndoncsian

snack bar located next to the

Moral Display House, will not close

this winter as originally planned, since

a serving window has been opened into

the Moral Display blouse. Winter

visitors to flower shows and other exhi-

bitions can now enjoy tasty Indonesian

and American snacks along with the

beauty of floral displays.

NEW MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
May II, 1962, through Si;fti:mbi;r 27, 1962

Anii-riian D.itlC.Hl Socit'tv

iMr. .-uul Mrs. IVtiT Astrack
Mr. and Mrs.

Hi-rinan (). Haiu i uu'isttr

Gi'orKia H. lUck
Mr. and Mrs. (acul. B« k

Mr. and M rs. Rus-iU II. lUiid. r

Mr. and Mrs. William 1. H.uki ni.i

Mr. and Mrs.
Wavni- II. I'.iuUr, jr.

Miss ?>Iartlia liishcin

HIitz \V(.rld-\Vidc 'Iravvl
Service. Inc.

Mrs. II. T. Hhinuntlial
Mr. iM-ank C. Mlinncvcr
Mrs. \\m. (das^^Mnv HuwlinK
Dr. and Mrs. VV. A. Hc)wcr.s,l.^c

Mr. and Mrs. (I. -Stcphfn C'arcw
CIdvsc Kcntv CanU-n Cluh
Mr', and Mrs. W. .\. CnKbn
Cdinitrv Side (lardins
Mr. and Mrs. N'inccnt ( icatnrr
AFr. and Nlrs.

Fames L. Cmnilnuliani
Mi-. l),.n 1.. l)aff!.;ilt

Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Davidson, Tr.

Mr. Thrm.-is N. Drl'cvv
Mr. rK-rnard V Dcslo^rc
Mr. and Mrs. Tavhir S. Deslcye
Mrs. .\ncti I!. Dn.lson
Mr. and Mrs. Knlurt K. l),iss

Dr. and Mrs.
William 1.. Drake. Ir.

Clrincellur and .Mr..

'I'lmnias IF. lOi.il

^tr. and Mrs. Charles S. I'.rker

Mr. and Mrs. M. II. I'eldnian
Mr. and Mrs. William .\. Feldt
Fiiintenae (iarden Clnh
Mr. ami Mrs. Tanu-s W. I"ullert..n

Miss I.ennelle "C. Caml.le
Mr. and Mrs.

Martin K. (lardner, .Ir.

Miss Allele J. (Jelnier

(i.'iii Xursers Inc.

Mr. Knliert A. CiU's
(ireater St. l.ouis Dahlia Secietv
Mr. M. B. Greene
Dr. and Mrs. Samnel K. (iuver
.Mr. and Mrs.

Ktnneth H. Hanniuan
Mr. T. Men ll.irris

Dr. and Mrs. Carl ]. Ileifetz

Mrs. Thomas .\. Ileiiniuan, Sr.

:Miss Kuth Henslev
Mr. and Mrs. lolui C, llihner
Professor and Mrs, I, llir-chman
Mr. iM-ed \V. Ih.lder
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorue 11. Il-iltm.ui

Dr. and Mrs. liernard llnllnrt

Mr. and Mrs. KoI.ert llyland
Mrs. leanne \V. iKleheart
Mr. and :\lrs. Lawrence Kiefer
Mr. and .Mrs.

(ieorye .\ . KilUnhere
Mr. and Mrs. loseph Kkarmaii
Mr. and Mrs. i.ester Klaulur
Mr. and Mrs. Tav Klein
i\Ds. W. Ben Kniwht. Ir

Dr. and Mrs. lules I! Kopp
Mr. and Mrs. "Ralph Krans
Mr. Ollie Knlierski

Mrs. Mal.el S. KnrI/
Mr. and Mrs. Irvm S. l.ai!-

.Mr. lerome loseph l.;i\e-tv, 1 r.

.McTnllv .Xurserv
Mr. and .Mrs. lames R. .MeCnr.lv
.Mr. .-nd .Mrs. (ilenrov Mel),.n;dd
Mr and .Mrs.

K.hvard .M.dlinckro.lt. |r.

Mr. and Mrs. .\rcli .Mei^el

.Mr. lohn \i. .\1 nlP.n
Mr. ,and .Mrs. ( h.arles .Xa^el

.Mr. and .Mrs. David I. X.av

.Mr. Ilnw.ird William Pfeifer

.Mrs. William A. Pickett

.Mr. and .Mrs. Frederic M. Pierce

.Mr. .nul .Mrs. William 1. Polk
Pnpl.ir lUutT (iarden Clul.

Mr. and Mrs. iMank K. Prect.ir

.Mrs. D. 1. Putnam

.Mr. X(.rfleet II. Rand
Mrs. Karl S. Ravtield
.Mr. an.l Mrs. Paul II. Reeves
Mrs. Willi.am K. Rovh-trn
Mr. and Mrs. Roland W. Richar<ls
Miss Beatrice Risch
Mrs llan.ld .\. Ki^ch
.\l-s .Mathilda Ri-ch
Mrs l"'dmiind C. Rogers
Rose Hills tiardcti Cluh
.Mr. ,ind Mrs. lerome D. Rosen
Dr. W.irren I,. Rosen
.Mal.el R..ll;ieh

.\nuli,i Russell

.M)-, .in<l .Mrs, Tlmnias C, Rutledne

.Mr. and .Mrs.
Ch.irle- W. Sacam.ino

Dr. .111(1 .Mrs. lames S.awver
.Mr. an.l .Mr-. R.ikert !•'. Sehl.illy

.Mr. .\u^;iisl R. Schmidt
Hcrtha S<l -er

Mr. and Mrs. Tohn C, Shei-lierd

Mr. .111(1 .Mr-., R.di.li 1.. Smith
Mis. laiu't Harper Stiiie

.Mr. ( )tto 1. Stiimpl"

.Mi-s .\nn.a K. Tensfeld

.Mrs. Whitlavv Todd Terrv, Ir.

.Mis. Roval Tharp

.Mr. I., hit F. Truhlar, Tr.

.Miss .Marie I.. \'an Walkenl.urL;
Mr>. Hazel Hull Weis
Westovi'r l'";irms l.,andscapiiiK Co.
.Mr. .and .Mrs,

W.altcr Wittenhcr^;, Ir.

Harriet S. Worstell
Mrs. Hildcuarde Wunderlieh
.Mr. Fdw.ird /..ellmr
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

1859 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period Immediately

following the turn of the century. The Cllmatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collectioRS.

The Garden

—

70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year other shows, competitions and festivals are sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower

Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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GOOD SHADE TREES FOR THE CENTRAL MIDWEST

LOUIS G. BRENNKR

IT IS not easy to select shade trees for

the Central Midwest, particularly

the St. Louis region. Because the local

climate is characterized by extremes in

temperature and rainfall many shade

trees valued for their flowers, leaves or

form of branching cannot be grown

readily. Some shade trees of the

Northeast where they grow in more

moderate climatic conditions would be

extremely difficult to grow in the Cen-

tral Midwest where summer daytime

temperatures may soar above 100 de-

grees, or where winter temperatures

may vary as much as 50 degrees in less

than 24 hours, often plunging to

below-zero readings. The late spring

freezes characteristic of this region

often come at a time when the sap is

rising In the trunk and the leaf and

flower buds are swelling; consequently,

flowers, young branches, or even small

trees may be frozen. Periods of

drought which may last from four to

more than 12 weeks are usually com-

bined with abnormally high temper-

atures and frequently result in mid-

summer defoliation, numerous dead

branches and even death of trees. In

this bulletin is presented a list of more

than 2 shade trees which, through

years of growing on the grounds at the

Missouri Botanical Garden and in gar-

dens and parks in the vicinity of St.

Louis, have proved hardy to the many

adversities of our Midwest climate. It

is suggested that gardeners and home-

owners select their shade trees from

this list. Some of the good and bad

features of each species and the soil

conditions most favorable to its cul-

ture will be noted. The accepted

methods of planting, pruning, fertiliz-

ing, watering and control of insect

pests and diseases will be discussed

briefly.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE SELECTION OF SHADE TREES

Only when trees are carefully se-

lected, considering such features as

height at maturity, spread of branches,

soil preferences, rate of growth and

problems of maintenance above ground

and in the soil, can they be relied upon

to give continuing satisfaction and

pleasure. Choosing the proper tree to

fit the location is a prime considera-

tion. For example, there is little need

to plant a large shade tree in a small

corner where it will require annual

pruning to keep it within bounds.

Today there is an ever-growing list

of good small trees which arc excellent

planting material for ranch-house type

(1)
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of nrchitcctLirc. Trees of several sizes

and shapes are to be found among

those hsted here. When selecting trees

it is important to know the type of soil

in which they are to be planted. Ex-

amine the soil to a depth of about two

feet and determine its composition,

whether clay, loam, sand. If, for ex-

ample, a gummy, yellow or red clay is

found, then select trees from the small

group known to grow well on clay soil.

Rate of growth of trees is another

point for consideration. Many home
owners, particularly those in new tree-

bare subdivisions, are interested in

fast-growing trees for quick shade.

This is of course to be encouraged;

however, fast-growing trees arc usu-

ally not long-lived and are easily storm

damaged. If their use is planned, then

slower growing and more durable

species should be planted in locations

where permanent trees are desired,

using the fast growers as fill-ins to be

removed some five or ten years later or

as soon as the permanent trees have

made sufficient growth to provide some

shade. Features of trees which may
make them maintenance problems

should be carefully considered. Cer-

tain trees can be a nuisance if planted

near tile drains, for their moisture-

loving roots seek out the tiniest open-

ing in the drain to enter in search of

water and soon the drain pipe is

choked with a mass of roots. Some
trees offer pruning problems if planted

near walks and drives. Others arc a

nuisance when planted near walks,

drives, or paved terraces because of

their messy fruiting habits.

In the following list the trees have

been arranged alphabetically according

to their common names. Scientific

names arc added not only as a matter

of interest but because they may be of

value m obtammg the precise species

desired, since common names are not

uniform.

Ash.—Height: 60-80'; habit:

round.

The ashes are large forest trees and

should always be planted where they

will have sufficient room to develop

their broad spreading crowns. The

White Ash, Fraxiniis amcricana, is

considered to be the best of the ash

species for Midwest planting. It suf-

fers shock of moving fairly well and

is a rather fast-growing tree when

established. Succeeding on most soil

types, the White Ash will make fair

growth in clay. It may be attacked

by boring insects and should be ex-

amined frequently for their presence,

especially during the first years after

planting. Keeping the tree growing

actively is the best guard against bor-

ers. The ash is subject also to attacks

of several scale insects and may need

periodic spraying. The tree offers in-

teresting fall coloration in shades of

orange through mauve-purple.

Bald Cypress.— Height: 80-90';

habit: narrowly pyramidal.

The Bald Cypress, TaxoJinin il/s-

fiihuiii, is a much neglected tree. It

is best suited for large properties and,

although primarily a tree of the south-

ern swamplands, it has proved capable

of fast growth on upland soils; how-

ever, it is not recommended for plant-

ing in clay soil. The fine feathery

leaves turn a rich bronze in autumn

and they and the small twigs that
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fall with them arc so fine as to require

no raking from the grass. More of

these fine trees should be planted. They

would make outstanding avenue trees

for some city and subdivision streets.

Beech.— Height: 30-60'; habit:

pyramidal.

Fagiis syliafica var. utropittticca, the

Copper Beech, a European species, is to

be preferred over the native American

Beech in average soil conciitions. The

Copper Beech is truly a tree of out-

standing merit and should be treated

as a specimen, never hidden in a corner

nor crowded among other trees. The

bronze blush of the expanding new

leaves in spring is breath-taking and

surpassed only by the deeper bronze-

purple of the mature leaf. Good soil

is recommended for the beech; and,

because the feeding roots lie near the

surface of the soil, it will grow best if

heavily mulched and the lower branch-

es permitted to sweep the ground.

Columnar and weeping varieties of the

Copper Beech are also available.

Birch.—iHcight: 40-60'; habit: py-

ramidal.

Unfortunately, the beautiful white-

barked birches are considered poor

planting material for the midwest

because they are not drought resistant.

Our native Red or River Birch, Bctiila

nigra, a tree with red-brown bark,

small leaves, and of graceful, pendulent

branching habit is longer lived but re-

quires a loam soil for even moderate

success. The leaf miner, a tiny insect,

some times skeletonizes the leaves in

summer, and the trees should be

sprayed soon after the leaves have

fully expanded.

BucM Yi: or Horsh-Chestnut.—
Height: 70'; habit: pyramidal.

The buckeyes are generally consid-

ered among the less desirable shade

trees because of their large coarse

leaves and fruits and their poor fall

coloration. They arc listed here be-

cause they will grow on most soils and

they have few insect pests and diseases.

The Horse-Chestnut is often admired

for the above-average symmetry of the

crown and also for the large showy,

upright flower spikes which create a

candelabra effect. The European spe-

cies, Acsnihis hippocasfaiiun!, is fre-

quently planted. Although it forms a

large and stately tree, it has the dis-

advantage of having weak wood which

is easily broken by wind and ice. Also

the leaves are susceptible to a rust

which may cause them to become

brown and fall in late summer. The

Baumann Horse-Chestnut, Aesciilus

bippocasfaniiiii haiuiianni, has double

flowers which are not only showy but

are followed by few seeds, since the

extra petals are formed from parts of

the flower ordinarily involved in seed

production. The hybrid Ruby Horse-

Chestnut, X Aescnlus carnca briotii, is

somewhat more rust-resistant and has

flowers larger than those in the com-

mon Horse-Chestnut. Flowers of the

Ruby Horse-Chestnut are bright scar-

let in contrast to the pale, flesh color of

the common species. Horse-Chestnuts

bear two or three seeds or buckeyes in

a spherical pod about two inches in

diameter, with a tough, warty or spiny

outer coating. Seeds and pods clutter

the lawn when they fall in September.

Older trees producing fruit in quan-

tity make it necessary to rake the lawn
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before mow in i; to prevent the mower

blades from jamming on the hulls.

The modern rotary mower will, of

course, mow over the hulls shattering

them but leaving a rough-appearing

lawn.

Cotton \x'ooi).—Height: 70'; habit:

widespreading.

The Cottonwood, also known as

Poplar, has an important place in this

list. The Eastern Cottonwood, Popii-

liis dcltoidcs., recommended here, is a

rapidly growing tree and Hlls the need

for quick shade so often demanded by

owners of new tree-bare homes. }iow-

ever, since the Cottonwood and all

other poplars arc short-lived trees ( 1 5—

20 years), they are most useful as

temporary plantings among more de-

sirable long-lived trees. The Cotton-

wood will grow on most soils; but it

has a great affinity for water and will

rapidly clog drains if it has the oppor-

tunity. The leaves become yellow in

the fall and the gray-green of the bark

on younger limbs may serve the same

decorative purpose as the bark of the

birch and sycamore. Unlike most

trees the Cottonwood has leaves so con-

structed (the petiole if flattened In a

plane perpendicular to the plane of the

leaf-blade) that the slightest move-

ment of air causes the leaves to quake.

Thus on warm summer evenings the

rustling of the leaves of the Cotton-

wood gives the impression that there is

more movement of air than there actu-

ally is and may result in a pleasant

cooling sensation. The Cottonwood

has few insect pests. It has the bad

habit of dropping its leaves during

summer at any time that it may suffer

a shortage of water.

The Lombardy Poplar, Popiilits iii^ra

italica, the well-known graceful, col-

umnar poplar, should also be included;

although the Simon Poplar, Populus

S/nioni, which forms a less compact

column, is more winter-hardy and also

seems to withstand summer heat and

drought better. Since these poplars

tend to have numerous dead limbs and

trunks as they approach 15 years of

age, when used as screen plantings they

should be cut to short stumps periodi-

cally. If such cutting is followed by

moderate application of fertilizer and

abundant water, the poplars rapidly

renew the scrcLMi effect.

Elm.—The elms are mentioned here

with words of caution and without

recommendation. Prevalence of two

serious diseases, the much dreaded

Dutch Elm Disease and Phloem Necro-

sis, for which as yet complete cures are

not known, make them of questionable

value. For those insisting on the elm,

the Smooth-leaved Elm, Uliiius car-

j)'niif()lia, of the variety "Christine

Ikisiman" is reportedly resistant to

both diseases mentioned.

Ginkgo.—Height: 80'; habit: broad-

ly pyramidal to columnar.

The Ginkgo, Ginkgo biloba, is an

outstanding tree for Midwest planting,

succeeding on most kinds of soil and

tolerant of urban conditions. It at-

tains considerable size at maturity

(more than 50 years), and should be

planted with this in mind. Ginkgo is

essentially columnar in youth and de-

velops a broad pyramidal habit with

age. A selected type, the Sentry

(iinkgo, maintains its columnar form

throughout life and is well suited for

avenue planting provided only male
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trees are planted. Female trees of the

Ginkgo can be a nuisance in late fall

if planted where the fallen fleshy per-

simmon-like fruits may be crushed, for

the pulp is putrid, containing butyric

acid, the same acid present in rancid

butter. The trees are of easy main-

tenance, having no insect pests or

diseases.

Hackberry.—Height: 50-70'; hab-

it: round.

The hackberry with its small leaves,

rounded crown, ease of moving and

adaptability to most soils could well be

looked upon as a substitute for the

elm; however, being of more erect

branching habit it lacks the graceful

appearance of elnas, particularly the

American Elm. The trees bear large

quantities of small, round, blue-black

fruits which are much enjoyed by

many kinds of birds in winter. The

native Hackberry, Celfis occidentaln,

is susceptible to a fungus causing a

great massing of smaller twigs into

what is called a "Witches Broom."

Such fungus attacks rarely prove fatal

to the tree and result in the interesting

"tufted" appearance of the branches in

winter. Witches Brooms are less com-

mon on the Sugar Hackberry, Celfis

laevigata, of the southern states, which

may be grown here. Asiatic species of

Hackberry are free from the fungus

but they are not commonly available

in the nursery trade.

Honey-Locust.—Height: 70-90';

habit: round.

The Honey-Locust, Gledifsia tri-

acanthos, has long been neglected as a

shade tree in the Midwest. Locusts

make ideal lawn trees because they

leaf-out late in spring and drop leaves

early in fall permitting plenty of sun-

light to reach the lawn in the cooler

seasons. The tree grows rather fast

even on clay subsoil. In some areas

this tree is sometimes ravaged by at-

tacks of the webworm. Since the com-

mon native variety habitually arms

itself with vicious thorns, often four

inches or more in length, the thornless

type sold under the patented name of

"Moraine Locust" is recommended.

The Honey Locust is sometimes con-

sidered an untidy lawn tree because

the much-twisted strap-like pods need

to be raked from the lawn in the fall,

winter, and very early spring. Pods

remaining on the tree in winter do

have a decorative value. The thorn-

less Moraine Locust is sterile and few

if any pods are formed.

Linden.—Height: 60-80'; habit:

pyramidal.

The American Linden, Tilia amcri-

cana, is a forest tree with large leaves.

Its fall coloration is dull and it grows

poorly on graded sites with clay sub-

soil. For home planting, the Silver

Linden, Tilia tomeutosa, and Little-

leaf Linden, Tilia cordafa, both Euro-

pean species, are considered superior.

The Silver Linden is an average size

tree and does well in dry situations.

The Little-leaf Linden is a smaller

tree than the foregoing and is some-

what slower growing. These trees

have few insect pests and diseases and

are thus easy to maintain. The small

flowers of the Linden are borne on

special, long, spatulate-shaped leaves;

their fragrance attracts honey bees

that make an excellent honey from

the nectar.
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Mapih.—Height: 30-70'; habit:

round.

1 he maples comprise a group of

much-loved shade and lawn trees.

Perhaps best known is the Silver Maple,

Acer saccharifiitm , commonly planted

because of its rapid grow th and ability

to grow on even the worst soils. It is

a tree of few pests, but the wood is

soft and is liable to much injury from

winter ice storms. The Red Maple,

Acer ruhnim, is also considered to

have weak and brittle wood and, like

the Silver Maple, suffers ice damage.

However, because of its bright red

flowers in very early spring and its

brilliant red and orange foliage in the

fall, it is considered superior to the

faster-growing Silver Maple. Maples

with harder, more durable wood are

the Sugar Maple, Acer saccharnvi,

slow-growing and with brilliant fall

colors, and the Norway Maple, Acer

planafoh/es, which makes a superior

lawn tree and is faster growing than

the Sugar Maple. Norway Maples may

be had in several varieties, of which

"Crimson King" is outstanding for its

deep purplish-red leaves. The Japanese

Maple, Acer paliiiatum, and the Horn-

beam Maple, Acer carp/H/foliinii, arc

two small maples reaching 2 0-3 feet

in height and usable for small homes

and yarcis. Most maples have numer-

ous shallow feeding roots and cast

rather dense shade, making lawn man-

agement beneath them difficult.

Oak.—Height: 70-90'; habit: py-

ramitlal.

Oaks have a long life span and their

tough wood enables them to withstand

the worst storms. Despite the fact

that they are reputedly slow-growing.

they may compete favorably with

more rapid-growing trees if they are

fertilized. The White Oak, Quercus

alha, is one of the most majestic trees,

although it is rather difficult to move
and establish. It will grow best in

loam, or loamy clay soil. The Bur

Oak, Qiierciis iiiacrocarpa, makes a

superb tree of moderate growth. A
faster-growing oak than those pre-

viously mentioned is the Northern Red

Oak, Oiiercns horealis; and it is easier

to move and establish. It too is a very

desirable tree and reaches great size as

do all the oaks mentioned here. The

Pin Oak, Quercus paliis/ris, is perhaps

the most commonly planted oak. Al-

though it is a fast-growing tree and

responds well to fertilizers, it has a

much shorter life span than most oaks

and will probably need to be removed

in 40-5 years. The habit of holding

many of its leaves through the winter

and dropping them in very early

spring makes the Pin Oak a nuisance

to meticulous gardeners. All the oaks

mentioned here present fine autumn
coloring in various shades of red and

purple.

Snxki-:t Gum.— Height: 50-70';

habit: pyramidal.

I he Sweet Gum, Liqiiidattiher Sfy-

raciflita, has proved to be an excellent

tree for Midwest planting, it is easy

to move when bought with a bur-

lapped ball of soil, and it grows well

in almost any soil. The star-shaped

leaves turn shades of orange then

shades of scarlet with the first autumn
frosts. The fruits are horned balls

about 1 inch in diameter and the seeds

are eagerly sought in the grass beneath

the trees by such birds as quail, cardi-
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nals and sparrows. Most of the seed

balls decorate the tree throughout the

winter. Occasionally the trees may

need to be sprayed for the Tussock

Moth and Tent Caterpillar.

Sycamore. — Height: 8U'; habit:

broadly pyramidal.

The Sycamore is so commonly plant-

ed on our city streets that it hardly

needs introduction. It is very adapt-

able to most soil conditions and even

makes fair growth on clay sub-soils.

It withstands the heat and contami-

nated air of our large cities and is a

reasonably fast growing tree. Our

common native Sycamore, Plafaniis

occidentalis, is susceptible to a twig

and leaf blight commonly known as

Sycamore Anthracnose, which often

appears during spring months when

weather is unseasonably cold and wet.

Control is difficult; lacking control,

infected trees become unsightly and

eventually die. Thousands of Syca-

mores in the St. Louis area have been

cut down in the past few years as

a result of this disease. Sycamores are

all coarse leaved trees with the bad

habit of dropping leaves and shedding

bark throughout the growing season;

although the smooth, light-colored

newly-exposed bark is one of the most

attractive features of these trees. New
leaves of Sycamores have many fine

hairs on their lower surfaces, and as

the leaves become fully expanded and

mature the hairs arc blown loose and

may cause a nasal irritation to some

people.

Tulip Tri:i..—Height: 80'; habit:

pyramidal.

The Tulip Tree, Ltriodcridwii tulip':-

fcra, has been so named because the

pale, yellow-green flowers resemble a

broadly expanded tulip. Were it not

for the fact that the flowers arc usu-

ally hidden by the leaves the Tulip

Tree would be a very showy tree. The

tree grows to great size and succeeds

best on a loam soil. It it not an easy

tree to move and every precaution

should be taken to make sure the

fleshy roots do not dry out when it is

taken from the ground. It has few

insect pests and diseases. A columnar

form of the Tulip Tree is an attractive

avenue tree. The leaves turn bright

yellow in autumn.

Zelkova.— Height: 40'; habit:

round.

The Zelkova, or, more properly,

Japanese Zelkova, Xelkova scrrafa,

makes an excellent substitute for the

elm, to which it is closely related. It

is a fine tree for the smaller homes and

gardens and bears small elm-like leaves

that turn a light golden yellow in

early fall. It develops a wide-spreading

rounded crown and since the wood is

tough and limber it bears up well

under our dreaded winter ice. Like

the elm, the tree is easily moved.

HOW TO PLAN'I AND CAR I lOR SHADi; TRKFS

Planting.—Usually the better grade trees are listed in the nursery catalog

of trees bought from the nursery are as "B&B," or "balled and burlapped."

sold with a ball of soil about the roots Such trees, aside from being heavy, are

tightly wrapped in burlap. These by far the easiest to handle in planting
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and they are quick to re-establish in

the new site. Many small trees are

sold in tin cans or similar containers,

which makes them easy to plant with

high degree of success. An additional

feature of the canned tree material is

the fact that unplantcd stock may be

safely left for days or weeks before

planting, provided it is watered occa-

sionally. Unplanted balled stock may

be held over for several weeks if soil or

mulching material, such as sawdust, is

heaped about the ball and kept moist.

Some trees, Elm, Silver Maple, and

Sycamore, are so easily moved that they

are often sold "bare-rooted," that is,

without soil about the roots. The

added cost of buying trees either balled

and burlapped or grown in cans should

be discounted because such plants be-

come established quicker than those

moved with bare roots.

The secret of success with balled or

canned stock is in the undisturbed

contact of the root with the soil.

Every precaution to prevent cracking

or breaking of the ball must be taken

when handling the tree. Having se-

lected the site for the tree, dig a hole

with a diameter 8 to 1 2 inches greater

than the measurement across the bail

at the base of the tree trunk, not more

than one inch deeper than the depth

of the ball. Careful excavation per-

mits the ball to rest on solid soil and

makes it easy to finish the planting

job with the tree standing straight at

correct depth. Lower the balled tree

gently into the hole. DO NOT RE-

MOVE THE BURLAP WRAPPING
ABOUT THE ROOTS. Tree roots

easily penetrate the burlap, which de-

cays rapidly. Trees grown in cans

should be removed by slitting the can

down the side from top to bottom;

then tear the side of the can loose from

the bottom to expose the plug-shaped

mass of roots and soil. A pair of

heavy leather gloves should be worn

to protect the hands from possible

gashes when removing the ball of soil

and roots from the can. After the

tree has been removed from the can it

must be handled gently to prevent

loosening the soil about the roots.

Now with the ball placed in the center

of the hole, lay a straight stick across

the hole to check the planting depth

of the ball. If the hole is dug to cor-

rect depth there will be no more than

one inch between the stick and the top

of the ball at the base of the tree. For

trees having trunks one inch or less in

cliameter, this distance should not be

more than one-half inch. Add a little

soil about the base of the ball and

make minor adjustments in straighten-

ing the tree, then carefully tamp the

soil at the base using a piece of 2 X 2

or 2 X ^^ lumber about hve feet long

as a tamper. Fill the remainder of the

hole around the ball, alternately tamp-

ing and adding soil to about four

mches from the top. At this point, if

planting a balled and burlapped tree,

the burlap binding should be cut loose

at the top of the ball and laid back

over the soil surrounding the ball. Add
a small amount of complete fertilizer

(one tablespoon for trees grown in

one-gallon cans, a small handful for

those grown in five-gallon cans or for

burlapped balls from 12 to 24 inches

in diameter). Wet down with a

bucket or two of water, and after it

has soaked in finish filling in soil about
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^

Make holes under outer
Iimb5 of tree, use eav^h
auqer or drive in iron bar

Use canvas or plastic

soaker-hose for \'ia\tr-

nq, let water run 6-8
hours to soak soil

^ V ^. thoroughly

Make holes i-l'/2

inches in diam. and
i8-24inches deep,
pour 2 tablespoons of

fertiliser in each hole,

f\\\ hole with sand
or leafmold

PrOC 1 nURI IOR }l RTll I/IM. AM) W'aMRINI, TrI 1 S
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the ball. The excess soil that remains

after planting should be used to form

a shallow basin at the base of the tree

to aid in watering it. Soak the soil

about the newly planted tree by let-

ting a hose trickle very slowly in at

least four equally spaced positions

about the hole so that all settling of

soil will be equal and the tree will

stand straight.

Watering.—Trees normally require

great quantities of water if they are to

thrive and make rapid growth. Fer-

tilized trees must be given plenty of

moisture to take full advantage of the

added fertilizer. If during the grow-

ing season there has been no rain for

over three weeks, the trees should be

watered, especially newly planted trees.

Watering can be done effectively with

the soaker hose or an ordinary garden

hose, with water merely trickling, laid

on the ground beneath the tree branch-

es. Trees, particularly those newly

planted, should also be watered during

dry periods of the winter months when

the ground is not frozen.

Fertilizing.—The most rewarding

work in tree maintenance is the simple

procedure of fertilizing. Well-fed

trees are least susceptible to the rav-

ages of insect pests and disease. Cer-

tainly faster growth, darker green

foliage in summer and more brilliant

leaf color in autumn is worth the small

effort required in tree feeding. Stand-

ard commercial fertilizers are excellent

for trees. They are usually sold in

granular form packed in 2 5-, 50-, and,

most commonly, 8 0-pound bags. There

are several different formulas repre-

sented by three numbers (example 10-

10—10) which refer to per cent by

weight of the three most important

constituents— ni trogen, phosphorus,

and potash in that order. For trees,

formulas of lO-S-6 and 10-6-4 have

been found to work best; but good

results can be had with 10-10-10 and

8—8-8. Larger numbers in the for-

mula indicate an increase in the

strength of the fertilizer; therefore,

less of the higher percentage fertilizer

must be used or there will be danger

of injuring the trees. Unless the gar-

dener has a good understanding of the

US2 of chemical fertilizers, it will be

safer not to use formulas having num-

bers above 10 or 12. The procedure

used in applying the fertilizer is simple.

Using an iron bar approximately one

inch in diameter and three to four feet

Icng, sharpened to a point on one end

(an old automob'le axle is excellent)

punch holes into the soil about 18-24

inches deep and 24 inches apart in a

circle about the tree beneath the outer

tips of the branches. A single circle

of such holes is sufficient for trees hav-

ing trunk diameters up to three and

one-half inches. For larger trees, up

to six inches in diameter, a double row

of holes spaced 24 inches both ways

will be necessary; and for trees ten

inches or more in diameter, at least a

triple row of such holes will be re-

quired. Pour a small handfull (about

two tablespoons) of the fertilizer into

each hole. If desired, the holes may be

filled with soil or a mixture of peat or

leaf mold and soil; however, if the soil

appears compacted they may be filled

with sand or pea-sized gravel which

will permit water to soak quickly into

the soil about the roots. Fertilizing

of trees is best done in late February
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to the first of April. If there is not

sufficient rain (at least ^4 inch) soon

after fertilizing, the soil should be

soaked in order that the fertilizer be

dissolved and distributed to where it

can be taken up by the tree roots.

Prnn/H}>,.— Through careful and

thoughtful pruning of a young tree

the gardener can control its branching

pattern and correct many faulty

growth habits that may lead to serious

maintenance problems as the tree ma-

tures. Most trees are well trained

when received from the nursery and

need only enough pruning to balance

the crown of the tree with the root

system which has been reduced through

digging the tree from the nursery row.

Newly planted bare-root or balled-

and-burlapped trees should have most

of the limbs shortened approximately

^. Trees grown in cans will need

little shortening of limbs because few

of the roots are lost in moving. The

young tree should be trained to a

single straight trunk with side branch-

es extending as nearly straight out

from the trunk as the habit of the tree

will permit. Trees with horizontal

branches are most able to withstand

strong winds and the weight of ice.

Nearly every tree will require some

pruning at one time or another during

the year. Attention given to the

young twig may prevent removing a

large limb later on. A branch that

rubs against another should be re-

moved because the chafing that occurs

during strong winds prevents the for-

mation of bark and the limbs will

easily decay. Most trees can be pruned

at any season; a well-known exception

is the maple, which should be pruned

in the fall or early winter and not

frt)ni mid-January through May, for

the wounds will bleed freely during

this time.

I usee/ s cincl Sliraying.—Most tree

diseases are easily prevented by keeping

trees healthy and growing vigorously.

However, this will offer no security

from insect attack although it will

permit the tree to recover rapidly after

serious ravaging by insects. Except for

the wood-boring beetles, insects often

find the leaves and rapidly growing

succulent shoots of healthy trees a

choice source of food. The insects

that usually cause damage to shade

trees are divided into four groups.

Borers often damage newly planted

trees which are suffering from the shock

of moving and arc not making rapid

growth. In a healthy tree the borer

may be sealed into its burrow by the

rapid growth of bark over the entry,

causing the borer to suffocate. Borers

may be located by the entry holes on

the lower portion of the tree trunk.

They are usually killed by squirting

carbon bisulfide into the hole and seal-

ing it with putty or wet clay. Spraying

uninfected trees with a DDT emulsion

is a good preventative for borers.

C'.heuiii}^ htsci/s cause serious dam-

age to shade trees because they reduce

the leaf surface area vital to healthy

growth. The presence of chewing in-

sects is indicated by the leaves having

portions missing around the outer edge.

Some chewing insects eat away the

softer portions of the leaf leaving only

the veins and stem. Stomach poison

sprays such as arsenate of lead and

DDT are good insecticides for chewing

insects.
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Siirk/ii}^ Insccfs, such as red spiders,

aphids, thrips, and leaf-hoppers, often

do more damage than chewing insects

because being so very small they fre-

quently go unnoticed until the vigor of

the tree is greatly reduced. The gar-

dener will do well to learn to recognize

these and other common insect pests on

trees. Sucking insects usually cause a

malformation of the leaf or new shoot,

or discoloration of the leaves. 1 hey

are best controlled by the use of such

contact sprays as nicotine sulphate,

DDT, and sprays having pyrethrum or

rotenone as the active ingredient.

Scale Insccfs, although sucking m-

sects, are considered separately since

they require special treatment. They

are difficult for the novice to discover

on trees for they are flattened and have

much the same appearance as the bark.

When present in quantity they may be

scraped from the bark. They often

give off a pungent odor when crushed.

While scale insects are more easily seen

in winter they continue their damage

through many months of the year and

should be treated before they get a

head start. A dormant miscible oil

spray applied in the winter months

may be used.

Small trees, those 20 feet or less in

height, may be easily sprayed using

the standard iy>- to 3 -gallon, hand-

pumped, pressure spray tank. A nozzle

that can be adjusted from a fine spray

to a strong stream will enable one to

reach both lower and upper branches

of trees. The fine spray gives more

thorough coverage of leaf surfaces and

hence more complete insect control.

It is important to spray the lower as

well as the upper surfaces of all leaves.

Power-driven spray equipment is neces-

sary for the control of insects in large

shade trees, and a qualified tree spray-

ing specialist is recommended.
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^^ ftCL llVCIl a lune nol so vcrv tar \\\m\ Iutc (Iutc was a

l>ratitilul K'lrck'ii u luTi'in Kr<^'\v tlic most wondorful kinds of flowers

and tiX'C's from all ovit the rarlli. It was a fririidly old j^ardcn smack

dal) ill the niiddlo ol a hi^ city and no one could really reiiu'inher wlieii

it tirst started to \iro\\\ hut everyone liked to come throujih the .garden

Kate and see all the heautiful things K>'tnvinK inside. On sunny after-

noons tolks would hriiiK all the kids and relatives and everyone would

have a \iooi\ time in the wonderful Kai'<li-'ii-

y\o\\' it ItiiyyCllCii Utat as time went on the C.arden

lU'cded more kinds i^f flowers and some more .l;<ii'<'<-'"'^'1''' '*' take care

ol the flowers and some more |)eople Xo tell all ahout the flowers to

the iieojile who asked what kinds they were, since folks were coming

in trom all o\c'r the land. .Xnd so it was that a ha])i)>- j.,n'<"i|' '^t iieople

got together and called themselves friends of the Ka''il<^''i- -^"d the

Iriends were triendly and potted uj) plants and worked hard and g-'ive

tlu'ir money so tlie wondertul K^irden could keep on KrowiuK. .And

it ,L;r<-'\\' -iik' Rri'w.

y low ait I ft ill Wits many years aRo, hut even today the

garden has friends and the friends are still lielping the garden grow.

.And folks are still coming through the garden gate with all the kids

and relati\'es and famil\' dogs on Sunday afteriUHHis ami the sun is

still shining and the grass is greeii and everything is coming up roses.

]t may even he that everything will grow liappily ever after.

The moral of this tale i.s that, if

you've i^ot a i^arden and want to keep

it growing, get yourself a group of

Friends who can keep themselves go-

ing.

And that's just what the Friends

have in mind with the Telephone

Membership Drive beginning January

14 and running through February 8.

This is a quiet reminder that many

more volunteers are needed to help

make calls if the drive is to be a hap-

ily-cvcr-after sort of thing.

All telephoning will be done from

the home of Mrs. Thomas Sayman,

5 3 99 Lindell Boulevard. Calls will

be made from 9:30 to 12:30 for the

morning teams and from 12:30 to

3:30 for those who help in the after-

noon. More than 200 volunteers are

needed, since there will be 10 phones

and they will be used Monday through

Friday during the 4 weeks of the cam-

paign. Each day's volunteers will

serve on either a morning or after-

noon team of 10, and as a slight in-

centive to the greater success of the

cirive, there will be prizes awarded to

the team whose calls result in the

most new memberships.

Friendly persons wishing to vol-

unteer should return the postcard in

last month's BULLETIN or else call

the Friends Office at TO5-0440. Tell

Mrs. Miller you want to help make

everything come up roses.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending; on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, h!s country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poins:;ttias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsjrcd by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres — was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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REVIEW OE SILENT SPRING

F. \>>\ VC'KN 1

\7 ERY few books dealing with scien-

tific problems or technical infor-

mation become best-sellers. But Rachel

Carson has already scored twice in this

field: first with the delightful The Sen

Around Us, and now with the fright-

ening Silent Spring. Part of her success

as a writer is her fluent language,

appropriate and alluring adjectives,

catching phrases (with as best example

the title of her book) , and her unques-

tioned mastery of her subject.

With her latest book, Silenf Spring,

she enters the missionary field, and en-

ters it with explosive effect. This book

is very timely, and if properly heeded

may do a lot of good by exposing the

very real dangers of the indiscrim-

inate and careless use of powerful

poisons in our fight against weeds, in-

sects and diseases. I, personally, and

also as a spokesman for a large number
of biologists and scientists, am glad

that this book has been written, and 1

hope that it will have a real impact,

and will not be forgotten after its

newness has worn off.

In the first short introduction. Miss

Carson paints a picture of what might

happen if insecticides and herbicides

were used without any restraint and

Silent Spring, by R.k-1ic1 Carson. Houghton
Mifflin Company, Boston, The Riverside Press,

Cambridge, 1962.

without any respect for other organ-

isms or the balance of nature. This is

a frightening picture, but our experi-

ence tells us that it is entirely possible,

though not probable. In the following

chapter she describes how man has be-

come the master of the molecule and

the atom and how this brings with it

grave dangers. It seems, however, that

here she is overstating her case. For

uistance, the work of the atomic sci-

entist is called "tampering with the

atom." I hardh' believe that this is

fair to the physicist and chemist, who
are not tampering but who are able, on

the basis of deep theoretical insight, to

guide the fate of the atom. In a

similar way she talks about chemicals

"brewed in the scientists' laboratories,"

implying a non-existing relationship to

the old alchemists whose activities were

very often described as brewing and

who hardly knew what they were

doing. Many other examples could be

given where through the skillful use of

words a slightly unfavorable slant is

given to the activities of scientists.

Another example of this tendency to

overstate is her discussion of DDT.
After it was found that flies and other

insects can adapt themselves so that

they tolerate DDT, it became neces-

sary to find other c/ifferenf chemicals

to which the flies were not adapted.

(1)
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She calls this a search for clcadlicr and

doadhcr poisons, which is, strictly

speaking, not correct. DDT was orig-

inally very deadly and the new poisons

must be deadly too but in a different

way.

Among the important reasons for

vastly increased dangers of pests and

diseases, she mentions the intensifica-

tion of agriculture and the immensely

increased acreages of single crops. She

also stresses that so many organisms,

when transported in new environ-

ments, may not be subject to "restrain-

ing hands of the natural enemies that

kept down their numbers in their

native lands." She cites the Dutch elm

disease as a specific example of a new

disease which was so effective because

of the increased planting of elm trees

in our cities. However, the chestnut

blight has already destroyed, and the

oak wilt is in the process of destroying,

our native chestnuts and oaks even

where man has not mfluenced the en-

vironment in any way, which indicates

that occasionally disease may erupt and

destroy even within a balanced nature.

After these introductory chapters,

she discusses a succession of poisonous

chemicals, with DDT leading the pro-

cession. These are excellent reviews of

the chemical, toxicological, and use

problems of these chemicals. She then

continues to discuss the price of using

these chemicals in an indiscriminate

way, as in the death of large numbers

of birds and in the possible dangers to

human life. However, we have to

realize that in spite of the increased

dangers of poisonous chemicals, the

human life span has been increasing

rapidly for the last century and con-

tinues to increase, largely because of

the control of infectious diseases, their

insect vectors, sanitation, and many

other processes possible only because of

the use of powerful chemicals. We
have to realize that misuse of chemical

sprays, of which so many instances are

quoted by Miss Carson (e.g., roadside

spraying with weed-killers), is not an

indictment against the chemicals, but

against their faulty application. Al-

most every biologist, agriculturist or

forester can multiply the examples of

misuse. A particularly inane case oc-

curred in the Southern California

mountains. These are very steep in

many places, and among the difficulties

in road building are eroding road banks

and fill slopes. They can be anchored

by expensive structures and by equally

expensive plantings. In many places

pines had been planted to hold the road

slopes, and after years of loving care

and regular watering, they had become

established as beautiful young trees.

One good spraying with a weed killer

along the roadside was as destructive

as a fire and killed the trees together

with the so desirable shrubs. Iron-

ically, along the mountain road there

were hardly any weeds which needed

removing.

To sum up: Miss Carson, in a power-

ful, well documented, and convincing

way, has exposed the very real dangers

of man becoming an unwitting victim

of forces he has unleashed without

fully realizing their implications. A

further example of the dangers of not

fully tested chemicals is thalidomide,

the tranquilizer drug which may cause

the birth of malformed babies. This

drug was fortunately kept out of
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American drugstores by the courageous

application of the provisions of our

Pure Food and Drug Act. This case,

cidminated by the award of the Dis-

tinguished F'edcral Civihan Service

Medal to Dr. brances Kelsey, broke

after S/lciif S/)r/;/^i^' was written.

Whereas thalidomide exemplifies the

potential dangers of drugs, it also in-

dicates that here in the United States

we have laws which, if properly en-

forced, protect the public from misuse

of the vast numbers of chemicals

which are )carly synthesized by

chemists.

If we were not already impressed by

the missionary zeal (and effectiveness)

of women, as, for example, in the

League of Women \'oters, women like

Miss Carson, joined by Dr. brances

Kelsey, Dr. Barbara Moulton and Dr.

Helen Taussig, following in the foot-

steps of Harriet Beecher Stowc, would

convince us of the importance of

women not only to keep watch over

our liberties, but to campaign for them

very effectively.

To be effective as a campaigner, and

to overcome the innate human con-

servatism or indifference to problems

which do not concern the individual

directly or immediately, it is necessary

perhaps not so much to overstate a

problem, but rather to emphasize one

side. This Miss Carson has done. The

other side of the problem of chemical

control of pests and diseases is men-

tioned by Miss Carson repeatedly, but

one would hardly gain from her book a

proper perspective of the vital role of

insecticides, pesticides, and fungicides

In our present-day society.

Many of us. Miss Carson included.

consider man as part of nature, and

therefore we object to his interference

with nature. As a matter of fact, this

attitude is incorrect. As long as man

competed with animals on their own

terms he belonged within the balance

of nature. But when man started to

use clubs, axes and spears, or even bow

and arrows, he extended his arms be-

yond what he and all other animals

had been endowed with by nature.

Then the use of fire, metals, and finally

chemicals, electricity, and atomic pow-

er, placed man far beyond nature and

outside natural phenomena. Any men

living on roots they have to dig, fruits

they have to pick, or game they have

to hunt, can exist only in very limited

numbers, say at most one man per

square mile (in very productive areas).

This limited the human population of

the earth, before spear and arrow, to a

few million, comparable with the bear

or lion population of the earth.

Once man started to manipulate

phenomena he was able to beat natural

laws. He upset the balance of nature,

and could increase in numbers far be-

yond what the natural laws of eco-

logical equilibrium allow. Actually,

at present the world population is

about 1000 times greater than It pos-

sibly could have been if man had

stayed a part of nature. This also

makes it clear that man cannot possibly

go back to nature. Fungicides, insec-

ticides, herbicides, and so many other

potentially harmful chemicals are here

to stay, whether we like them or not.

We have to learn how to live with

them or lose the battle against nature.

In her last chapter Miss Carson indi-

cates that chemicals are not the only
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way in which weeds, posts and diseases

can be combated. Or, rather, she in-

dicates that the other way, using eco-

logical or natural methods of control,

is the only proper way. Personally, I

agree with her that if there is an alter-

nate road to pest control, using nature's

own way, this is preferable. But in so

many cases there is no alternate road.

And naturally occurring methods may

be as disastrous to human health as the

use of synthetic chemicals. The num-

ber of cases in which hydrocyanic acid

is present or produced in plants is re-

markably large. Many of our food

plants such as cassava (Manihot) and

sago (Mcfrosideros) are deadly poisons

until their cyanogenic glucosides have

been removed. The plants perhaps

contain these poisons to protect them

from being eaten by animals less

sophisticated than man. Then there

are the opium poppy, the plants con-

taining strychnin, arrow poisons, co-

caine. And many luguminous plants

cause cattle poisoning (as the name

loco-weed, e.g., indicates).

If there is an ecological way of

keeping insects, fungi, and weeds

under control this is preferable, or

sometimes it is the only way. Barberry

elimination, for example, has greatly

reduced the incidence of wheat rust,

and together with the continued breed-

ing program for rust resistance, wheat

production remains high and wheat is

still the major staple food. Any re-

laxation of the control or breeding

program would result in wheat crop

failures within 5 to 10 years.

Another example of biological con-

trol was developed by a friend of mine

in Java. Years ago wooly aphids be-

came a terrible plague in sugar cane

fields and no amount of spraying with

the old rather ineffective or too

expensive insecticides did any good.

Newly planted fields soon became in-

fected in an uncontrollable way. Dr.

Hazclhoff found that the insecticides

not only killed many aphids, but also

most of the wasps which parasitize the

aphids and in nature keep them within

bounds. Therefore he suggested an

ecological method of control: in a

newly planted sugar cane field some

aphid-infected stalks from an old //;/-

sprayed field were tied to the young

shoots. Both the aphids amf their wasp

parasites moved to the young plants,

and the aphids did not have a chance

to multiply beyond the number which

the biological equilibrium between

wasp and aphid would allow.

As long as man lived in very small

family groups, he was not much of a

menace to other creatures in his en-

vironment. It was only after he asso-

ciated with other family groups that

he became a social animal and became

a threat to other animals. Man started

to hunt in packs, and through his

social organization could defend him-

self better against enemies and also

could develop ingenious ways to best

nature. In nature it is also the socially

organized animals which are the great-

est threat to man: w^olves, rats, and

ants.

It is very difficult to assess the value

of present-day insecticides for our

agriculture. The reason for this diffi-

culty is that at the present time prac-

tically no agriculture is carried out

without insecticides, fungicides, etc.,

(Continued on page 9)
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 1963

Missouri Botanical Gardi-n

ACTIVITIES FOR CHILDREN

SATURDAY NATURIi PROGRAMS lOR CHILDREN

ATURt: study programs are provided every morning from 10 to 11:30 A.M.N in the Museum Building and greenhouses for children ages 7 to 16. The

programs are free and no advance registration is required.

Children are given instruction in the world of plants and their association with

man, animals, birds and insects. They arc encouraged to make collections. They

plant seeds and bulbs, make cuttings of plants, and work in their own outdoor

flower and vegetable plots. These programs offer children action, recreation, and

the fun of taking home their collections, seedlings, bulbs, and produce from the

garden plots.

For more information, call TO 5-0440.

PITZMAN SUMMER NATURE STUDY COURSES
A free summer nature program for children between the ages of 7 and 16 is

made possible by a grant from the Pitzman Foundation. Children have a funda-

mental curiosity about everything going on around them, and these summer courses

encourage this interest in living things by bringing children into closer contact with

nature and answering the many questions that arise from such an experience.

The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. for

2 sessions of 5 weeks each. Junior and Senior Research Teams comprised of chil-

dren interested in doing special natural science projects will meet on Wednesdays

and Fridays under the direction of the Garden staff.

Registration for the first session will begin June 1st and for the second session

July 1st. For information about the courses and registration, visit the Main Gate

Office or telephone TO 5-0440.

•f
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COURSES FOR ADULTS IN HOME GARDENING

The Garden offers courses in gardening for all interested persons. Vccs charged

for the adult courses include all materials. Most classes and practice sessions will

be held in the Garden's Experimental Cireenhouse, which can be reached by entering

the Cleveland and Tower Cirove Avenue gate.

Registration for all courses must be made m advance, smce the number of

persons who can be accepted for a given course is limited. Should interest warrant,

second sessions will be considered and should less than fifteen persons register for

any course, it may be dropped, in which case the fees will be refunded.

All courses will be taught by Garden staff members and by selected specialists.

Fees are based on the amount of time and materials supplied b\' the (Jardcn.

//(Mi/: GAKDHN PRIiVII:W—A Basic Course

I'or the home owner, a non-technical basic course including facts and procedures

for planning, planting, pruning, fertilizing, watering and general maintenance of

home grounds.

8 Sessions — Fee $10.00 Experimental Greenhouse

Tuesday evenings — 8 to 9 :30 P. M. February 5, 12, 19, 26

Mareh 5, 12, 19,26

Instructor: Mr. Robert J. Gillespie

now 7(> PROPAGATE TROM STUD

I'undamental facts and procedures for producing annuals, biennials and some

perennials from seed for use in your garden. The Garden supplies seed, germinating

media and soil for four metal flats of seedlings which may be taken home. Persons

wishing to supph' their own seed must bring it to the hrst session.

5 Sessions — F"ee $12.00 Experimental Greenhouse

Tuesday afternoons — 1 to 2:30 P. M. March 12, 19, April 2, 9, 16

Thursday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P. M. March 14, 21, April 4, 11, 18

Instructors: Mr. Clarence liarbre

Mr. Kenneth Peck

PREPARATION AND CARE OE EAWNS
Instruction on kinds of grasses and weeds and how to identify and control

them. Preparation of ground for lawn establishment, soil conditioning, fertilizers

and their application, rebuilding old lawns, maintenance ancl equipment will be

discussed. Special attention will be given to individual problems.

3 Sessions— Fee $6.00 Museum Building

Section #1 Thursday evenings — 7 to 9 P. M. March 28, April 11, 18

Section #2 Tuesday evenings — 7 to 9 P. M. April 9, 16, 23

Section #3 Tuesday evenings — 7 to 9 P. M. August 13, 20, 27

Instructor: Mr. Raymond Freeborg
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HOME ORCHID CULTURE
Orchids suitable for home culture and best ways of growini; them. Potting

demonstrations and practice. Students may take home the plant they pot.

1 Session — Fee $10.00 Orchid Greenhouse
Saturday— 10 A. M. to 3 P. \1. April 6

Instructor: Mr. Robert .1. Gillespie

BULBS, INDOOR— OUl'DOOR
Instruction on bulb forcing and outdoor bulb culture. The Garden will supply

each student with 24 top quality bulbs in 7 inch clay pans which may be taken

home. The (Jarden will also provide space for cool treatment which the forced

bulbs require. A practical and timely course for October.

2 Sessions Fee $8.00 Fxperimental Greenhouse
Tuesday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P. M. October 1, 8

Thursday afternoons 1 to 2:30 P. M. October 3, 10

Instructors: Mr. Clarence Harbre

Mr. Kenneth Peck

HOW TO PROPAGATE EROM CUTTINGS
Fundamental facts and procedures of producing trees, shrubs and perennials

from cuttings (asexual reproduction). The Cjarden will supply a plastic covered

metal propagating flat, media and plant materials for 40 to 5 kinds of plants.

Student practice will emphasize propagation of house plants such as begonias,

dieffcnbachias, and philodendrons. Some attention will also be given to hardwood

cuttings. The following methods of vegetative propagation will be used: root

cuttings, suckers, divisions, hard and softwood stem divisions, hard and softwood

stem cuttings, leaf, bud and scale cuttings.

5 Sessions — Fee $12.00 Fxperimental Greenhouse
Tuesday evenings— 8 to 9:30 P. M. October 15, 22, 29,

November 5, 12

Thursday afternoons— 1 to 2:30 P. M. October 17, 24, 31,

Instructors : Mr. Clarence Parbre

Mr. Kenneth Peck.

November 7, 14

PLANTS UNDER ARTIEICIAE LIGHT

Latest up to date thoughts and practices on the use of artificial light for

plant propagation and culture, illustrated with practical equipment for the amateur

or professional grower.

2 Sessions — Fee $5.00 Orchid Greenhouse
Thursday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P. \1. October 17, 24

Instructor: Mr. Robert .1. Gillespie
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LECTURES AND lOlJRS

FIRST MOh'DAY UlCTURIiS

On the first Monday of the month a free lecture is given at 8 P. M. in the

Museum Building of the Garden. The speakers are usually members of the Ciarden

staff telling about some interesting phase of research work at the (harden or on field

trips. Most of these talks are illustrated with colored slides.

February 4 — Dr. Frits W. Went, Director, Missouri Botanical Garden. "A

Botanist's Travi.i s in Australia and New CJuini.a."

March 4 — Dr. Henry N. Andrews, Dean of the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University, and Paleobotanist for the

Garden. "A Botanical Exim i)itk)n to an Arctk Island,

Eli SMLRL Island."

April 1 — Miss Edith S. Mason, Landscape Architect, Missouri Botanical

Ciarden. "Ini.AS i or St. Louis Gardkns."

May 6

—

Dr. Norton H. Nickerson, Morphologist, Missouri Botanical

Ciarden. "A Ri-siariii Summlr on Caim: Cod."

Dr. Owen J. Sexton, Research Ecologist, Missouri Botanical Gar-

den. "An Indian \'iila<.f in Panama."

June 3 — Mr. Ladislaus C^utak, Cireenhouse Superintendent, Missouri Botan-

ical (iarden. "A Pi ant Colli,ctor in tiil CARiiun-AN."

November 4 —Dr. Calaway H. Dodson, Taxonomist and Curator of Living

Plants, Missouri Botanical Garden. "Explorations i or Or-

cHiDS in Ecuador."

GUIDliD TOURS

Organized groups and classes can obtain trained guides for visits to the Ciarden

by telephoning TO 5-0440 at least ten days before their visit. Adults in tours,

other than teachers with their classes, are expected to pay the usual admission charge

to the Climatron, but there is no charge for children or teachers with class groups.

SEur GUiniNc, tours

Climatron — An instructive pamphlet is available at the Climatron.

Tree Trail — An illustrated guide sheet to forty trees is available free at the

Main Gate Office.

Nature Trail —This interesting marked trail begins near the Climatron and leads

into the wild parts of the Garden
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(Continued from page 4)

even in remote areas of the world.

However, I have a report on the agri-

culture of the bush Negroes in Surinam

in South America, made before modern

insecticides were available, which gives

us some real information on this point

(Stahel, 1944).

These bush Negroes are living along

the rivers far in the interior of the

country, completely surrounded by

primeval jungle. These people arc des-

cendants of escaped slaves who in the

period before ISIKI managed to get

away from the plantations along the

coast where they were forced to work.

To prevent recapture they had to re-

treat far into the interior, where they

have been settled now for over 150

years. To be able to exist in the jungle

one has to live by hunting and by col-

lecting the few plants which have

edible parts. The Indians in those re-

gions still live this way, but are unable

to increase in numbers because the\'

have practically used up all food with-

in one to two days' walking distance

from their villages. With an increase

in population the bush Negroes, there-

fore, had to resort to a primitive type

of agriculture. They would cut and

burn the forest in the immediate

neighborhood of their villages and

grow corn, sweet potatoes, and a few

other vegetables. Usually the first

year they were able to get a reasonable

crop, but the second year's production

was completely impossible because of

the competition with the leafcutter

ants belonging to the genus Affa. This

leafcutter, or umbrella, ant is one of

the most amazing animals known.

They live in huge nests which each

take up 50 to 100 square feet. The

nest is an underground maze of corri-

dors which connect large chambers in

which they cultivate fungi on cut tree

leaves. These chambers are approxi-

mately six inches in diameter and re-

quire a new batch of leaves every day

to keep the cultures growing. An
average size nest uses half a ton of

leaves per year. Since there can be

several nests per acre, more than a ton

of leaf material is removed by the ants

per acre per year. In an ordinary

tropical rain forest most leaves are too

thick to be used by the leafcutter ants

and so the ants do not reproduce ex-

cessively in the natural jungle, but the

leaves of practically all cultivated

plants and all garden plants are ideal

for their mushroom cultures. There-

fore, once leafcutter ants become es-

tablished in an area, cultivation of food

plants is out of the question. This is

quite evident when one watches the

activities of these ants. A continuous

green ribbon seems to move from a

tree or shrub to their nest. This

ribbon consists of a dense procession of

workers, each carrying a cut leaf seg-

ment above him like an umbrella.

Until twenty years ago there was no

way to combat the leafcutter ants

except by pouring large amounts of

carbon tetrachloride into their nests

and closing all exits. An alternate

method was to dig a ditch around the

nest, fill this with kerosene, and

trample the nest, including the fungus

cultures, into this kerosene. This was

a very expensive method and could not

possibly be carried out by the primitive

bush Negroes. Therefore they resorted

to the only other solution they had;
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n.imcU , to move their cultivated fields

e.tch ye.ir. B\- 1944 the situation had

become critical. Their helds became

further And further removed from

their villai;es and in many cases had

reached the edge of the river plain,

where it joined the neii;hboring moun-

tains and made further cultivation

impossible. I'lying over the area made

it clear that first the bush Negro had

pre-empted the forest and afterwards

the Icafcutter ant had pre empted the

reclaimed forest areas from man. \ he

presence of the leafcutter ants made it

impossible for a normal forest to

become re-established, and a secondary

kind of shrub forest developed, of

which most leaves were used by the

leafcutter ants.

Here we Imd a case in which man

haci no defense against insects .ind

where the insects have definitely taken

over and are forcing man to retreat

further and further. Ihis specific case

is not an exception. I^verywhere that

he carries out agriculture in a primi-

tive way, that is to say, without beneht

of technological developments, man

has to retreat before the natural forces

he has unleashed. lo keep fertile soil,

to keep pests and diseases within check,

primitive man has to move his fields at

regular intervals. Ihis one commonK

sees by fl\'ing over extensive areas in

South America or New Ciuinea where

primitive agriculture is being prac-

ticed. More and more forest has to be

destro\ed to provide new uncontani-

inated fields, and the population has to

move with those fields, abandoning the

old worn out ones which for all sorts

of reasons (weeds, insects, diseases)

cannot be used any longer. The same

thing would happen with our highly

developed agriculture if we stopped

research on control of insects and dis-

eases. There is no doubt in my mind

that, as in the bush Negro area, man

would be forced out by his enemies.

W'e can draw the same conclusions

from history. The seven lean years of

the Bible were caused by bad harvests

due to diseases and pests such as locusts,

which even now are not fully con-

trolled in many areas of the world and

still are a threat to agriculture. Really,

without proper control of pests and

diseases, which at present has to be

done largelv with chemicals, famine is

not just a remote possibility, but a

likely and immediate threat. If the

world population were reduced to one-

tenth its present number, the pressure

for high yields and continuous acre-

ages would be reduced to such an

extent that we could afford laxity in

controlling diseases, weeds and pests.

But now, where the greater part of the

world's population is still living on the

brink of starvation, we cannot relax

MIX control measures. few of us

realize how narrow the margin is be-

tween overproduction and want. Dur-

ing the war, when we found that there

was a sugar shortage here, the sugar

consinnption per person was hardly

10', below average. With sugar pro-

duction up onh' one or a few percent,

there is a surplus which cannot be

absorbed bv consumption, for no one

eats (or should eat) more sugar when

the supply is increased.

Because 1 am a botanist, 1 have

dwelt maiiiK' upon agricultural prob-

lems. But in the realm of human

health the situation is similar. With
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rat, mosquito, or tick populations in-

creasing because of lack of proper con-

trol, diseases like the plague or malaria

or many other kinds of fever would

flare up again, and one needs only to

travel in city after city in Europe to

find in prominent places commemora-

tive monuments, erected after the pass-

ing of a plague epidemic, which halved

or even decimated the population m
the 15th to 18th centuries. For the

control of malaria through mosquito

control we do not have to go back

very far in history. Anyone who has

seen the emaciated and listless men,

women and children in areas with

chronic malaria, and who has compared

these places with areas where proper

mosquito control has rid the country

of this scourge, will never want to go

back to the previous condition. There

are still large, mainly tropical lands

where every person living there, tem-

porarily or continuously, has to take

chloroquinc or other antimalarial drugs

because the Anopheles vector is not

controlled as yet. In many cases these

mosquitoes could be controlled by bio-

logical means. In Java, for instance,

in inland areas malaria was transmitted

by an Anopheles species which bred in

shady spots in mountain streams. By

cutting every single tree and shrub

along these streams, the breeding places

of the particular mosquito were re-

moved and malaria ceased to be of mi-

portance. But in the nearby jungle

this control was impossible, and malaria

remained as dangerous as ever. In the

coastal areas of Java, malaria was

transmitted by another Anopheles

which bred in brackish water. Fish

would normally eat their larvae, but

when there were large masses of float-

ing algae in the brackish coastal

waters, the mosquito larvae could hide

in them. In those areas effective mos-

quito control was possible by constant

vigilance, when all floating masses of

algae were continuously removed. But

in nearby areas where no such control

was practiced, malaria remained a

scourge.

In different parts of the world there

are over 60 different species of Anoph-

eles which transmit malaria. Of the

approximately 2 00 countries of the

world, malaria is non-endemic in 62

because of the absence of Anopheles

mosquitoes (examples: Bahama Islands,

Hawaii), but in all other countries

there were Anopheles and endemic

malaria. In 70 countries there are

nationwide malaria eradication projects

in progress, and in 8 of them (includ-

ing the United States, Italy and Puerto

Rico) the complete control of Anoph-

eles, mainly by chemical means, has

removed malaria from the list of

endemic diseases. But this has been

accomplished only in the last 5 to 1

years.

In the inosquito eradication program

enormous numbers of other insects and

other animals are no doubt killed, and

this fact will undoubtedly be reflected

in decreased bird populations, as Miss

Carson has shown so convincingly. At

the present state of our knowledge, we

are faced with two alternatives: either

leave the Anopheles mosquito alone,

until we have found biological control

measures such as were used in Java,

but endanger the lives of millions upon

millions of people, and force them to

swallow tons upon tons of antimalarial
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drugs, or eradicate the Anopheles to-

gether with many other insects. It has

been proved that this chemical eradica-

tion of specific insects is possible with-

out completely upsetting the balance

of nature, as the eradication of Ano[j/j-

clcs and of the carrier of yellow fever,

Acdes acgypti, has shown. But before

we ban the use of chemicals for the

control of pests, diseases and weeds,

largely because of numerous cases of

flagrant misuse so effectively described

by Miss Carson, let us consider very

seriously the alternative, which in my

opinion is an utterly dismal and unac-

ceptable one. I hope, however, that

the result of Miss Carson's book will

be a much saner and safer and better

controlled use of the hundreds of really

dangerous insecticides, pesticides and

fungicides. And let us not emulate

the attitude of the spinster in Los

Angeles, who indignantly called the

Air Pollution Control office, asking

why they did not stop this smog, for

her poor canary was dying. Heroically

she added that she herself was dying

too, but that did not matter.

A

GARDEN

G I I- T SHOP

HAS BEEN OPENED
O

IN THE TOWER GROVE

HOUSE. ^ IT IS THE IDEAL

PLACE TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS *

SHOPPING EOR HOME GARDENING AND

FLOWER ARRANGING SUPPLIES. ^ ENGLISH

GARDENING TOOLS, GARDEN GLOVES AND APRONS,
•

ITALIAN CHRISTMAS CARDS OP DRIED PRESSED FLOWERS,

BOOKS ON I L0WT:R ARRANGING (3 OTHER CMRDEN SUBJECTS,

HERB SEASONINGS ^3 \'INEGARS, AND TERRACE ACCESSORIES ARE

TO BE FOUND IN THE T0WT:R GROVE SHOP, WHICH IS OPEN EVERY DAY

ik FROM
10 A.M.

UNTIL
4 P. M.
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SOMV I- ACTS ABOUr SHAW'S (iARDF.N

The Missouri Botanic ,il (Sh.iw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a Si. Louis businessman, to be controlled

bv a Board of Trustees ior the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or Slate, depciulin.i; on the income from ihe Shaw estate supple-

mented bv contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Buildini;, the part of the Administration Buildin,i;

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the I\)wer Cirt)ve House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Cllmatron, opened in

1960, is the lirst of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Ciarden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres- -is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Cdimatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:011 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November); 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents ft)ur seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinscttias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

\arioiis Ciarden Cdubs and Flower Societies.

courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Cjarden staff. C^hildren's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

BuLLiviiN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Cjray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

Ihe Cjarden Administration Building is located at 2315

Lower Cjrove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Lower

Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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JOURNAL OF A FIRST TRIP TO PANAMA
N. H. NICKIRSON

IN March 1962 it was my good for-

tune to be asked to accompany Dr.

Owen J. Sexton, Garden research ccol-

ogist and associate professor of zoology

at Washington University, for a 2-

wcek stay in the province of Darien,

the portion of Panama located at the

end of the isthmus just above South

America. We were accompanied by

Earl Meseth, then one of Dr. Sexton's

students. Our avowed purposes were,

for them, to study the behavior and

distribution of certain tropical lizards,

and for me, to help map the forests in

their sandy areas and to collect what-

ever orchids, seeds, plant data, and the

like were available. At that time of

year, the dry season is at its height,

and fissures several feet deep appear in

the hard dry ground. Rivers were

down 10 feet or more from their

normal levels of the wet season. A
surprising number of plants were in

flower, however, including some rare

terrestrial orchids.

Traveling to distant lands is not as

difficult today as in the days of the

whaling vessels and clipper ships of my
ancestors. In fact, only 2 3 hours

elapsed from the time I boarded a

plane in St. Louis until wc were en-

sconced on the Rio Chucunaque in the

Indian hut which was to be our home

for two weeks, and where a 50-yard

trip into the jungle brought us into an

absolutely undisturbed primitive wil-

derness.

22 March
The trip down was uneventful—the

"air bus" flew from St. Louis to Miami,

followed by a jet to Panama City, ar-

riving at 3:20 A. M. Shortly after 7

we were in a Turisma Aero, SA
(TASA) Piper Cub, poised for take-

off into Darien, then were following

the coast south. Mangrove trees came

right to the edge of the ocean; water

flowed out of creeks over large ripples

of mud, since the tide was out. There

were no leaves on the tallest trees, but

many were in flower. At 8:30 we

landed at El Real, Darien. The airport

was a strip in a pasture, where

Brahman-type cattle had only recently

been chased off. Huge qnipo trees with

no leaves were prominent in the land-

scape. We went by jeep into the

"town" of El Real and ate dinner of

bread and meat fried in onions. Their

coffee was delicious, but the meat was

tough. We arranged a trip up to

Yaviza by piragua equipped with an

outboard motor. What a ride! Water

flew left and right—piraguas make
very good time. We arrived in Ya-

viza after a couple of engine sput-outs,

passing the banana boat from Panama
City loading platanos (green bananas)

from Indian dugouts. After getting

equipment straightened out, we left

Yaviza with 3 natives in a piragua.

One—Zorro—was to serve as our cook.

We went 20 miles upstream and ar-

rived at Porra's house at Canclones.
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W'c were .ilone tor halt an liour, then

a small band of Chocoi Indians, con-

sisting of grandfather, his two sons,

the wife of one son, and their two

small girls, arrived. The) all stayed

except for grandfather. I he Indians

were reall)' mipressive—small, mus-

cular, and well-proportioned. 1 he

older man had pierced ears; he wore

onl)' a blue loin-cloth, w hich he alter-

nated with an orange one.

Wc set up our hammocks and had

rice, fried bananas and cottee for

supper, then talked with Zorro and the

Indian children. \ hey were impressed

with my family pictures and w illingU'

posed for me.

23 March
Breakfast consisted of a fried egg,

fried bananas, and coffee. We were

into the woods by 8. Wonder of won-

ders! Ihe trail we fc)llowed was an

old one, originally built by the Span-

iards so inhabitants of Yaviza could

come up here to hunt. We Hlled can-

teens in the Rio Chucunaqui, adding

halazone tablets. Many plants were in

flower; there was a heavy fern cover

and many seedlings, small plants and

mosses. Buttresses measuring six by

ten feet were common on some trees.

We found a pyxidium of "coco" tree

and later, the nuts and tops. One

i]uipo tree we saw was over f6() teet

high and between 10 and 12 feet in

diameter. Passion flowers showed a

flash of scarlet, and on the ground

there were flowers of several species in

the hundred-foot and-higher category,

just about impossible to collect. 1

found many pods of different legumes,

some with seeds. The forest floor had

two or three layers of dry leaves, then

the bare ground. The calls of tinam-

mos (primitive ground-dwelling birds)

sounded "woo! woo!" all day, while

overhead, an occasional pair of macows

made a flash of blue and yellow. There

were many other startling bird calls,

and a column of arm}' ants on the

move, many of them toting dead in-

sects, crossed the trail. All insects in

the vicinity were jumping and thus

attracting the birds which eat them.

We saw no monkeys, but heard plenty

of them. Lunch, of one and a half sar-

dines and a third of an avocado each,

seemed plenty. Owen and Earl col-

lected many lizards and frogs. One

snake we saw, but failed to catch, was

six feet long and three inches through.

The rest of the day we spent taking

care of specimens—some choice plants

and some choice animals, and after a

beautiful evening of watching the

moon rise and listening to the birds

call, we went to bed.

24 Ma lull

We arose at 6:15, to fried platanos,

an ci:,i;, and strong coHee. At 8:15,

after straightening up camp, we went

to Stand #1, a mature open forest on

a hillside. On the way wc saw Ma-

luordica, a small squash, in fruit and

flower. Owen found a fer-de-lance

snake, one of the most poisonous of our

wild creatures. We collected plants

on the way back to our hut, then 1

pressed plants until supper of lentils,

rice, and fresh pineapple was served.

Ihe Indians returned about dark and

the father was quite friendly and

talkative.

2 5 M Aiu n

After a restless night with lots of

mosquitos, we collected plants, took
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pictures and made notes. It had rained

the night before last, but just enough

to make the ground sHppery. Wc
noted, however, both days, a vast in-

crease in leaf fall, with many of the

leaves (especially from Coco) very

brightly colored orange and red. New
species of lizard continued to turn up;

we now had five, all different, as well

as two new frog collections.

After finishing measurements for

Stand #1, we took vegetation samples

in the same area. Supper was fish

from the river, and nee. The fish was

a sort of lamprey with no dorsal fins

and one long ventral fin which waved

undulantly. Its tail was long and

straight and the whole fish was two

feet long. Zorro caught another one

and proudly posed with it for pictures.

I pressed the plants we had collected

and had quite a time with the Indians

and Zorro in Spanish versus English,

getting explained to me about the

fruit of a tree which they used for

making their bodies blue. After supper

we sang songs with the Indians

—

"Happy Birthday," "Jingle Bells," and

so on.

26 March

After a cold night we had fried ripe

platanos and canned meat for break-

fast, the meat a sort of cross between

liverwurst and sausage, gray and rather

tinny tasting. While Earl and Owen
watched lizards, I went gathering

ferns. I collected six or eight different

ones, both live and preserved. Most

pressed ones had sporangia. The "Bos-

ton ferns" present in the woods are

beautiful. I saw a yellow and green

lizard six inches long, but was unable

to catch him, since he moved like the

proverbial blue streak. 1 found two

pods of something called "coca" by

Zorro. They resembled two-seeded pea

pods, four inches long, two inches

high, and an inch through. They were

Cliocoi Indians from down the river arriving in a piragua.
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right where I had walked the day be-

fore and apparently had fallen during

the night. It was threatening rain

when we headed back at 3 and we were

caught in it, but relatively little pene-

trated the forest. A dead tree had

fallen along the trail since morning,

but it had no epiphytes on it other

than a few mosses. Owen and I each

caught a six-inch-long lizard which

may be a new species. The males have

a beautiful red dewlap with a black

spot. The evening passed quickly, with

plant pressing, a bath in the river, and

a supper of lentils and rice with lunch-

eon meat. Zorro had gotten a letter

to Yaviza composed and signed by

Owen for more food and a change in

our departure date to April 4th. With

the rain at its height up the river came

Senor Meluk, the Turk who runs the

store at Yaviza, with an extra piragua

for us and a few supplies. It was an

education to meet him, and he enjoyed

his cup of coffee "mucho gusto."

27 Maki H

Zorro had a breakfast of egg and

crackers for us, after which Wilfredo

Pacheco, an Indian about 5 years old,

came up with fresh green platanos and

the leaves of the jci^tiii plant, whose

fruit the Indians use to paint their

bodies blue. He said he would climb a

tree for me, so off we went to Stand

# 1 to collect a hne flower. He went

up the tree very rapidly, hatchet in

hand, and after a few quick chops,

down came a branch. We then col-

lected some flowers and leaves, which

were almost two feet long but only

three mches wide. The flowers were

rose colored, about four inches across,

with nine or ten petals and several

hundred stamens in a ring around a

hollow center. I put our plants out to

dry in the sun; the method was not

very satisfactory for some plants, but

was at least better than having them

wet. I then walked all around the

house, noting all the plants growing

there. A small sugar cane field was

diagonally behind the house; out in

front is a sugar-cane pressing mill,

constructed of split palm stems and

wire. The Indians press the juice from

long canes, collect it in a sort of wood-

en bird bath, then pour it into vessels

of pottery. They then wait 20 days

for the stuff to develop a kick, and

then have a party. One was scheduled

for the coming Thursday.

About 1 I, Wilfredo, who went home

for breakfast, returned with his dog.

We went across the river in the "new"

Porra's house at C'aiicloncs
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piragua to an abandoned plantation

and entered the grove of cocoa trees all

in fruit. Avocados were every Vk'herc,

from the orchard, also abandoned. Wil-

frcdo came along to help me collect

plants, and he was very good. We
chopped down two trees, one 5 feet

high, the other 8 0, to get the flowers,

since the trees are homes for ants and

could not be climbed. Wilfrcdo was

quite a sight, covered with sweat as he

used the small hand hatchet for an

axe, grunting with every swing. When

the big tree came down he triumphant-

ly marched along its length some 20

feet out over the river, chopped off an

enormous branch full of flowers, put it

on his shoulders, and with a grin,

marched back. I had the camera ready,

and captured the grin after coaxing

him to come closer. On the way back,

Porra's sugar-cane press. 1 lie cane is cruslicd

between the rollers.

Wilfredo, who stood about four and a

half feet high, easily ducked under

vines that forced me to get on my
knees or chop through before I could

proceed.

On the way back, he pointed out

three more things, a tree with small,

hard red fruits, a legume with huge

pods, and an aroid with a fleshy orange

spathe. Next he chopped a cacao

(chocolate) fruit from a branch, cut

open the top half, then ate a couple of

the soft white seeds. They were taste-

less to me, but the outer pulp was

sweet. Lunch back across the river

was of lentils and rice, with tea.

After lunch, we gave Zorro the

afternoon off and I set about taking

pictures of the collection and finishing

drying the plants. At 6:30 we began

getting ready for a night on the river,

a real adventure. We had gone up-

stream barely 100 yards when we had

our first excitement. Zorro was stand-

ing on the front of the piragua with a

headband flashlight and a two-tipped

spear about 12 feet long. Wilfredo

padcfled at the rear. I saw an eye

about six inches under the surface, anci

the next thing I knew, a live Cayman

lizard, two and a half feet long with a

mouth full of teeth wide open, was

staring up at me from the bottom of

the piragua, making loud "aaggh"

noises. Zorro was yelling at me in

Spanish to grab the writhing animal

quickly. I finally held the head with

the jaws shut and then grabbed the tail

firmlv with the other hand. The liz-

ard was unhurt, since the spear had

passed around his leg. We went on,

catching frogs, large lizards hanging in

the treetops, and four small caymans.
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Wc were i;one until 10:30. Zorro also

speared about six fish. I grabbed the

first one and promptly got bitten on

the little finger. After that incident I

used the pole to knock ihem down off

the spear.

28 March

We spent the morning cleaning liz-

ards and drying plants. Breakfast was

luncheon meat and coffee. Owen and

I went to Stand #2, a sector of forest

which was largely swamp when he was

here last, but now was only damp
ground. After taking forest measure-

ments we returned, finding a few or-

chids and new fruits en route. Then

things began to happen. Up came our

landlord, Porra, with part of his fam-

'/iirro wnil iwi) ( ,i\'niaii li/ards

ily, 3 boys, a wife, and a cute little

girl named Lydia, dressed in a necklace.

It was a bit crowded, but we got along.

The kids were a very happy bunch, and

sang all evening. Porra agreed to take

us to the Pan-American Highway

eight miles away in the morning. His

piragua was loaded with corn, green

bananas, and six fowl which, when he

let them out, promptly made them-

selves at home and slept under the hut

in a steel drum.

29 March
After the usual breakfast we walked

toward the Pan-American Highway.

The forest became increasingly more

tropical with palms and much under-

growth noticeable. We saw a number

of fruits and seeds unknown to me.

Our path crossed the Rio Canclon

seven times. The trees were magnifi-

cent; they mostly had some leaves, but

the leaf cover was less than that near

our hut. Three-fourths of the leaves

around our hut were still on; thus a

myth of the tropics that the forest is

deciduous in dry season was not true

here. We were in an evergreen tropical

forest with a few exotics present which

did lose their leaves entirely. I went

for a walk up the highway in both

directions, finding some terrestrial

bromeliads (members of the pineapple

family) which were eight feet high. I

also spotted two peccaries (pig-like

animals) crossing the highway, which

is only a ten-foot-wide swath in the

woods, growing up with seedlings and

cluttered with dead branches. It is

passable, however, and could easily be

used by a jeep in dry season. Wc ate

lunch, then started back. A tree had

fallen across the trail since we had
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been there, so I got a few orchid

plants which ordinarily grow up in the

treetops. A few yards farther, Porra

held up his hand, fired his rifle (a .22

calibre), missed, fired again and killed

a female deer. It weighed about 5

pounds, and Porra, about 45 years old,

carried it without stopping the re-

maining 6 miles to camp, making the

one concession of removing his shoes.

Wc had venison cooked with rice,

Indian-style, for supper. With a little

curry on it it was very tasty. Porro

then told me about his corn, which

grows 9 feet high and about 2 feet

apart in the rows. A little later,

more Indians arrived and sampled the

sugar-cane liquor. We each had to

have a glass, and found it was not bad,

being a sort of highK' carbonated weak

beer.

3 March

Our breakfast of deep-fried venison

was quite filling. We spent part of

the morning getting all our stuff up-

stairs in the hut to make room for the

long-awaited Indian party to be held

soon. On the way to Stand if 1 I

found three spikes of a ground-growing

orchid in flower. The spikes of this

orchid, unique to the Canal Zone, were

f5 inches tall, each with eight to

ten brown-green flowers. There were

many flesh)- roots resembling aspar-

agus. It was the most liumid da\' we

encountered, and the 9()-degree heat

plus the lOO-percent humidity drained

us of all energ)'. We went to a couple

of fallen trees whose tops were all

covered with orchids, rested and ate

lunch, then we each took a nap! It

seems strange, but undoubtedly the

idea of a siesta has merit in this cli-

mate, even for the white man. We
finished measuring and then returned

to camp. I managed to find a few

orchids on the forest floor as we were

measuring and there were a few new

ones on the fallen tree. It was, of

course, impossible to get up to the tops

of the giant trees, where orchids were

in abundance. Supper was more veni-

son, gravy this time, made from the

ribs and other bones—plus potatoes

and tea. The river was now at its

lowest, being more than 15 feet lower

than it was when we arrived. W^e

tested its depth on our way across last

night; in the middle it was more than

12 feet deep.

31 March
We awoke at 5:45 to hear a loud

conversation between Porra and his

good friend, both of them patriarchs

of this neighborhood, discussing plans

for the day. As soon as we got out of

bed, eich of us was presented with a

large cup of home brew. It went down

a bit hard, but we could not risk of-

fending them. [Our feelings did not

matter.) Porra explained that there

would be man\- people here toda\-, and

we should take man\' pictures, since

they would all be in costume. As if

to amplify the point, he got out an old

baseball cap with red visor and a pair

of faded blue canvas sneakers with

toe -pi aces worn through. Porra had

worked all day yesterday putting up a

railing around the house to keep tipsy

relatives from falling off. Owen and

Earl measured yesterday's collection of

lizards out front with an audience of

four children. We were expected to

be present for the ceremonies, and the

people started coming between 12 and
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2. After .1 quick lunch \vc were j^iven

our first big sample of "huaracho," the

native beer. Ihc male Indians ar-

rived first, resplendent in necklaces,

breastplates, bod\- paint and brightly-

colored clothes. We were kept busy

taking pictures—-Porra wanted us to

get pictures of everyone. Counting all

the children, about 90 people came and

went during the afternoon. The beer

was handed around freely; shortly

later most of the Indians were tipsy.

The local roiiiisiirio, who reports to the

government, was a tall Negro, and he

made the rules—no machetes, no

knives, and no axes. He also broke up

A ChocDi Indi.in couple dressed up for

Porr.i's party.

the fights, w hich were present but not

numerous. Another old fellow ap-

pointed himself roving bartender and

kept making the rounds with a tea-

kettle full of hootch and a communal

cup. The women all sat together and

the men sat in small groups, but the

dancing started soon after the arrival

of a flutist. The dancing was a

shimm\ and stamp type somewhat like

rock and roll. The instruments played

were a flute, an accordian, a small and

a large drum.

There were about six Indians who

did not take much beer. They sat

down b\' the water most of the time,

and we joined them. Zorro came down

also, and we had our supper of sardines

and crackers there. We went across

the river to spend the night on a sand

bar. Sometime during the night the

music stopped, and most of the In-

dians slept somewhere in the hut.

1 Al'RlI

The Indians started leaving, piragua

by piragua, about 5:30 and we came

back across the river about 6. The

Indians were ver\' quiet and a few

were still sleeping in the hut until

their wives gathered up the belongings

and woke them. Finally only Porra,

his wife, and the three children were

left. lor dessert after lunch we had

sugar cane, brought to us by Lioporto,

one of the Indian children. The tech-

nique of eating sugar cane is to chop

off the rind and chew and suck the

pith. Sugar cane is like a tough corn

stalk and the flavor is something like

sugar with some molasses mixed in.

1 spent the early afternoon taking a

survey of the vegetation around the

hut. Later we went fishing, with
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threat luck, catchiiii; a dozen fish al-

together, of which nine were catfish.

2 Ai'Rii.

This was the final day for collecting

plants, and after a discussion of what

the Army might find useful versus

what we would like to do profession-

ally, we set off for the woods. Lio-

porto, eight years old and already

familiar with the forest, scaled a tree

near the river for me and chopped a

branch from a Triplaris tree. During

the afternoon I pressed the plants and

took a few pictures of the area.

3 April

Sunrise here is about 6:30 and b\'

6:45 the heat can be felt. We spent

the morning packing the live plants.

We had given the children a few

things to play w^ith and they were

happily engaged in doing up bananas

and old flashlight batteries in string.

Last night the Indian children had

brought us oranges, still green but a

welcome change from avocados and

rice. Porra liked my pen, and I gave

it to hun along with my new gray

cap, which fitted him quite well. We
spent the day getting ready for de-

parture the following morning.

4 Al'RH.

Our plan called for floating down
the river m our own piragua about

two miles to a scries of rapids which

are hard to navigate with a motorboat.

There at the lumber camp we met one

of Zorro's friends, who had an out-

board motor. With that on our pira-

gua we continued downstream to

intercept Scnor Campo, who we sup-

posed was on his way upstream to get

us. W'e found hmi only b\' chance,

since he had not gotten the message to

come a day early for us. We finally

reached Yaviza by 10 and were on the

way again soon afterwards, after pay-

ing for the food and for Zorro's work.

Zorro was pleased to get a little more

than the standard $3 per day. We
were soon waiting for the little TASA
airplane to fly us to Panama City,

where we cleaned up (I-.arl and Owen
had let their beards grow and had to

get them shaved off) and had a look

at the city before fiying to Miami and

home.

In reflecting on the trip 1 find I now
have some knowledge about things I

did not know before. The Indians of

the tropics are well adapted to their

way of life, and it is a moot question

whether we should attempt to change

it. Many bilingual people, some of them

illiterate, gave me new respect for

the possessor of two languages. Span-

ish is an absolute necessity south of

the border.

The forest lands are being logged off

and agriculture is developing. The

area needs all t\'pes of soil and water

specialists as well as ccologists to pre-

vent harmful practices from getting

out of hand, liulldozers, for example,

do an efficient job of eliminating 150

to 2 00 years of tree growth, and de-

stroy replacement trees at the same

tune. Once the timber cover is gone,

the soil will have no protection from

erosion, since the tropical sun is hard

on plants which are not large.

All in all, I'm glad I went—the

things I saw could not be learned from

any sort of book.
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A BOTANIST'S EXPLORATIONS IN AUSIRALIA
AND NEW GUINEA

F. \C. W'l'NT

ON Aui;List 29 of this \car a re-

markable new laboratory named

Cl.RF.S was opened in Canberra, the

capital of Australia. This laborator\'

intended for research with plants was

hailed by Mr. Menzies, the Prime Min-

ister, as a very important milestone in

the development of Australian agri-

culture, and many other glowing words

were said about it. 1 was present b\

special invitation because in many re-

spects this new research laboratory was

patterned after the Earhart Plant Re-

search Laboratory I had built in Pasa-

dena, the so-called phytotron, and I

had worked for several months in

Australia in 195 5 consulting with the

plant scientists there concerning the

construction of a similar laborator\-

which now has become a reality. it

was c]uite a thrill to see how the work

started in Pasadena was realK' coming

to fruition. Perhaps more in Australia

than anywhere else in the world the

importance of studies of the environ-

ment has been recognized, tor during

my stay in Australia 1 also visited a

phytotron in Brisbane which was con-

structed there for the Commonwealth

Sugar Refining Company to study the

behavior of sugar cane imder diilereni

climatic conditions.

Having traveled halfway around

the world for the opening of this

laboratory, which was accompanied by

a symposium on the problems of the

eflect of environment on plants, 1

wanted to use the occasion to study

some of the remarkable types of vege-

tation which occur in and near Austra-

lia. Being there in September, it was

possible for me to see something of the

spring Hora of the central desert and of

western Australia. Since there was not

enough time for both, 1 decided to

visit specifically western Australia,

since m 195 5 I had already spent sev-

eral weeks in the deserts of central

Australia.

The western Australian flora is one of

the most remarkable anywhere in the

world. hi a relatively limited area,

extending about 400 miles north from

the southwestern coast of Australia

and several hundred miles east from

the western coast, relatively abundant

winter rains occur. In the southwest-

ernmost region the rains are prett)'

well distributed throughout the year

and amount to about fifty inches, al-

lowing a lush forest growth with the

monumental karri trees {Eucalyptus

il/i crsuolor ) which tower over all

ether forest trees and reach a height of

close to 300 feet. Moving toward the

north and east, the rainfall decreases

until at twenty to thirty inches the

vegetation has decreased to a shrub or

sclerophyll forest, and still farther,

where the rainfall decreased to ten

inches or less, an endless desert occurs

which stretches for 1000 to 2 000 miles

and effectively isolates the southwest-

ern Australian flora from the rest of

Australia. This isolation has resulted

in the development of a very large

number of exceptional families and

genera which occur nowhere else in the
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world. There are approximately 100 so-

called endemic genera which have their

only representatives in southwestern

Australia. A typical example of that

is C('[)bcil(>fiis, an insectivorous plant

occurring only in a few bogs. During

the two weeks' stay in this area, my
wife and I traveled exactly 2 000 miles

in a rented car through this botanical

wonderland, collecting approximately

650 species of the 10,000 which occur

in that region. Because of time limita-

tion we had to restrict our collecting

to a special group of plants, the shrubs

which were mostly just in flower dur-

ing our stay.

Among the many hundred kinds of

shrubs occurring in western Australia

there are perhaps only a dozen which

have normal leaves such as we find on

our shrubs and trees; that is to say,

flat, thin, flexible, lush green leaves.

I-'orct at gi.iiit I-.iniily j'/ns 250 fuct t.iU, in

western Australia.

Ninety per cent of the shrubs have

stiff and spiny leaves which made col-

lecting a painful experience. Our
hands were continuously scratched up.

More than half of all leaves were

needle-like, usually ending in a sharp

point, and very often it was impossible

to tell whether we were dealing with a

conifer or a Protcaccac or another fam-

ily, without seeing the flowers or cones

on the branches. Other peculiarities

of this western Australian flora are the

frequency of red and particularly blue

flowers, and the spectacular flowering

plants in which the flowers are com-

bined into large flower heads.

Whereas in most areas in the world

leached sandy soils have a relatively

poor flora, in Australia the opposite is

the case; that is to say, the poorer the

soil, the richer the flora, and the more

different species can be found. In the

richer soils the flora is usually relative-

1\- uniform and less interesting, but the

sand plains, which stretch in the some-

what drier areas for hundreds of miles

and which are very poor in nutrients,

are perhaps the richest plant hunting

areas an\where in the world. It

seemed completely impossible to collect

all the different kinds of plants which

occur there, and even when we were

sta)ing for days in the same area, new
plants continuously' cropped up. It is

difficult to explain wh\' under the poor

soil conditions such an enormous vari-

ety of plants has developed. Particu-

larly rich in forms were the myrtle

family (Myrtdccciv), Protcaccac, GooJ-

c/i/accac, sundews ( Droscraccac ) and

Acacias.

In Perth the paths of my wife and

myself parted. She returned to St.
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Louis b\ way of the Orient and pAiropc,

whereas I made a side trip to New
Guinea. As a student at the Univer-

sity of Utrecht, I had been assistant in

taxonomic botany for a number of

years and during that time 1 had been

specifically assigned to the flora of

New Ciuinea. During the first quarter

of this century a number of expedi-

tions had been sent into the interior of

the Dutch part of New Guinea, which

at that time was completely frrra in-

co^tiita. In those years a new race of

natives was discovered m the interior,

differing very much from the Papuans

of the coastal regions. They were small

in stature, almost pygmies. They had

never had any contact with other peo-

ple except occasionally trading with

the coastal Papuans. 1"hey were canni-

bals and lived mainly by means of a

primitive type of agriculture, cultivat-

ing sugar cane, sweet potatoes, and a

few vegetables on their highland fields,

which extended from 6000 to 8000 feet

in altitude. These tribes have recently

been in the limelight through articles

in the National Gcof^rajihic Magazine

and in Life.

When I received a letter from Mr.

Herman Slade, Director of the Polymer

Corporation Pty. Limited, Homebush,

N.S.W., Australia, who is an orchid

enthusiast, in which he suggested that

I visit New Ciuinea while in Australia,

this immediately struck a responsive

note and I wrote a letter to John

Womersley, Director of the Botanical

Garden in Lae, Territory of New

Guinea, to inquire whether he could

in some way help me in visiting the

highlands there. This was the best

move I could possibly have made be-

cause John organized the most incred-

ibly interesting trip I have ever made

in my life. Lae lies in the formerly

German northeast part of New^ Guinea

which now is a trust territory admin-

istered by Australia in conjunction

with the southeastern quarter of New
(juinea, Papua. Lae has a white popu-

lation of several thousand people and

is the capital of the territory. It has a

fair number of stores where most of

the ordinary necessities of life arc

available. A very interesting experi-

ence was a flower show which was held

by the New Ciuinea Horticulture Soci-

ety. This w^as already their fifth annual

show and I was very pleasantly sur-

prised at the high quality of the plant

material exhibited. It seemed that all

of Lae was present at this two-hour

show. Not only flowers grown in the

neighborhood of Lae were exhibited,

but also cool weather plants such as

dahlias, which had been sent from Wau
and other highland localities with a

much cooler climate. Actually, flower

growing is a major activity not just of

the Australians living there but also of

the natives. Wherever I walked, even

in the remotest villages of the highland

Papuans, flowers were grown around

houses, and sometimes in the middle of

cultivated fields there was a flower

garden. Flowers were used for decora-

tion; natives wearing orchids and other

flowers in their beards or in their hair

were a common sight.

Still more remarkable seemed to me

the use of orchids as ornaments for

houses. The primitive huts in which

the natives live in the highlands were

usually topped by long poles to which

orchids and other epiphytic plants were
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tied. In gardens one also would sec

some of the outstanding rhododendrons

which grow high up in the mountains

of New Guinea and which apparently

were cultivated by the natives.

The highhght of my stay in New
Guinea was an expedition to the Mt.

Wilhelm area. This is the highest top

of the mountain ranges in the eastern

part of New Guinea and the mountain

exceeds 15,000 feet in height. As we
returned from our expedition a group

of surveyors went up to determine its

exact height, which was not known at

the time of my visit.

Mt. ^X^'ilhelm lies in the middle of a

very inaccessible and very wild moun-

Giant Ariiiidiria trees protrudlnj; from the

mid-altitudc niDuntnin rain forest in the New
juinea Iiij;lil.inds.

tainous country. Usually the highest

peaks occur in young mountain ranges

which have not been worn down by

erosion to the extent that the older

mountain ranges like the Appalachian

Mountains have been. This means

that mountain sides are very steep, val-

leys arc very deep, and the terrain is

very rough. By good fortune there is

a large valley, the Chimbu, which

reaches into the Mt. Wilhehn area.

This is rather densely populated up to

a height of 9,000 feet, beyond which

no cultivation of food plants is pos-

sible. Like the rest of the central

highlands of New Guinea, this valley

was first visited by white men in the

1930's and a number of missions were

established. Near the upper one in

Keglsugl, an airstrip was constructed,

which for a long time was the only

means of access to this upper Chimbu
valley with 2 0,000 inhabitants. In a

chartered Cessna plane we flew from

Lae to Keglsugl, where we met with

another part of the expedition which

had come by Landrover from Koroka,

the district capital. At the airstrip we
were met by dozens of natives, all

eager to earn a few shillings by carry-

ing our baggage to the base camp at

Lake Aunde at 11,500 feet. Whereas

some of the carriers were toting loads

of 5 to 100 pounds, others came along

just for the walk, carrying nothing

more than a pair of shoes for some of

our party. A young boy of about

twelve years attached himself to me
and carried my plastic bags in which

I collected orchids. He also would

give me a helping hand when the steep

trail became too muddy and slippery to

negotiate with my leather-soled shoes.
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By nine o'clock in the morning when

we arrived at the Keglsugl airstrip, Mt.

Wilhelm was already hidden by clouds,

but the airstrip was still open. As we

walked up, the clouds became more

and more threatening and the last two

hours we walked in a steady ram

drizzle. At such high altitudes the

clouds do not extend very high above

)ou and therefore rams at those al-

titudes are usually gentle but very

penetrating.

In addition to the expedition leader,

the botanist John Womerslcy, another

taxonomist. Dr. Peter van Royen, an

agricultural officer, Ciraham CoUett,

and two agriculturists, Andree Miller

and Sue Osborn, were members of our

party. We had brought two native

plant collectors from Lae, Tomyang

and Yakas, and half a dozen of the

highland Papuans stayed with us m our

camp, among which there were House-

cook and Man-belong-Mountain, the

official guide to the top of Mount Wil-

helm. Our baggage carriers stayed

overnight, and every day our camp

was visited b)' a dozen or more natives,

who made the 3 -hour climb to see

what we were doing, help in coUectmg

plants, bring us fresh vegetables, or

just simply to stand in our way. The

vegetables were all brought by the

women, who tend the fields, and con-

sisted of potatoes, sweet potatoes, cab-

bage, peas, broad beans, and a few

tomatoes and ears of corn carried up

from much farther away.

For a whole week we collected in the

Mt. Wilhelm area, largel\- in the area

between our camp next to Lake Aunde

and the highest altitude where trees

were still growing. This altitude is

approximately 1.^,1)00 feet and corres-

ponds to what in the temperate regions

is called timberline. Whereas in the

Sierra Nevada in California and m the

Rocky Mountains timberline is a very

sharp transition from the forested area,

w ith usually fairly large trees growing

together in dense stands, to a com-

pletely treeless area, with at most here

and there a few prostrate weather-

beaten trees, here in the tropics the

transition from forests to grassy, tree-

less alpine vegetation is very gradual.

At 12,000 or 12,500 feet the forests

are still dense but the number of trees

in them decreases and most of the

plants are shrubs of not more than

fifteen feet in height. The only ex-

ception is Poi/orarl'iis com jhir/n, which

forms trees up to fifty feet in height

which emerge from the shrubby forest.

As one gets higher, the number of

Poilorarpiis trees decreases and finally

at 13,000 feet they disappear alto-

gether and the shrub vegetation be-

comes more and more open and becomes

easier and easier to penetrate. This

same gradual disappearance of trees 1

found in the Andes near C^uzco, in

Peru, where trees disappeared at ap-

proximateK' 13,800 feet, somewhat

higher than in New (Guinea. The

reason for this probably lies in the

much higher elevation of the Andes.

It will be interesting to find a logical

explanation for the difference between

a sharp timberline in temperate regions

and the gradual one in the tropics.

The forest around our camp was a

very peculiar one. There were many

species of Rhodoilciiclroii and Diiiior-

j)h()/hcca with brilliantly red or pure

white flowers. The flowers of the blue-
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berry (Vacchiiiuu j could make the

whole tree look pink. With the excep-

tion of a fcw^ Aral/accar, the leaves of

most of the trees and shrubs at this

altitude were dark shiny green and

light green underneath, and most of

them were relatively small and round.

This is quite different from the trees

and shrubs in most other sub-alpine

areas which do not specifically have

the small orbiculate leaves. At the

altitude of our camp there were not

many epiphytic orchids but the few

that grew there, such as Dcinlio/^iiini

sophronifc's, were brilliantly colored

and formed bright brick-red spots on

the dark bark of the Podocarpus trees.

When we returned from our sub-

alpine camp, wc were going to drive

back from Keglsugl in a Landrover

along a dangerous road winding from

valley to valley along steep slopes. We
waited for this car to arrive but we

heard that it had been wrecked some-

where along the road. Thus wc had

to wait a whole dav for another car

which was dispatched from the district

capital, Goroka. This trip gave us the

opportunity to see much more of the

rural life of these highland Papuans.

They do not live in villages, but their

huts are distributed singly or in small

groups along the slopes where they

have their fields. There are two types

of houses—the larger ones where from

six to twelve men live together, and

smaller ones occupied by one or two

women with their children. Most of

these huts are low with thatched roofs

and bark walls, with a small low open-

ing for a door through which one has

to crawl. Inside there is a fire going

most of the time because of the very

cool weather at the high altitudes.

Since there is no opening for the smoke

to escape, these people are almost con-

tinuously sitting in smoke, at least as

long as they are inside the hut, and

smoke is the all-pervading smell of

people and of the surroundings of the

houses.

Kxcept for a loincloth no clothes are

A rcL'cptioii littcc of liii;lil.iiui Papuans .it Kcglsu.i;! airstrip.

,f'
,'-.
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worn, althoui;h a CL'rt.iin number of

both men and women may wear a shirt

or trousers in response to western civ-

ilization. Women and girls usually

wear beads and if they are wealthy

they also have a white pearl oyster shell

hanging around their neck. Usually

their ears are pierced to hold ornaments

but I saw this hole also used to hold a

cigarette. I he men have their nasal

septa pierced and may wear pigs' teeth

through the holes. For decoration the

men often wear flowers and ferns in

their hair and beards.

In some of the larger settlements we

saw schools. Only a very small pro-

portion of the children can be accom

modated in the schools but there is an

almost pathetic desire to learn. When
a new school is opened, parents with

their children will come from near and

far and some of the children when ac-

cepted may have to walk two or three

hours to and from school each day,

which they gladl\ do as a price for

education. At present not more than

10', of the children can be accommo-

dated by the schools, and in one place

(Gimbogl) I saw a school building

together with a teacher's house which

had been built by the natives on their

own initiative. After these were com-

pleted they asked the Government to

send them a teacher so that their chil-

dren could be taught. As an addi-

tional service the natives tended the

school garden, which was bright with

flowers such as impatiens, cosmos,

zinnias and cleome. Unfortunately,

the native society cannot use the skills

which the children are being taught,

since they do not have any need as yet

for people who can write or calculate.

This is perhaps the most pathetic part

of the whole educational problem

—

that they desperately want education

but do not know what to do with it.

Later we made another trip into the

mountains just south of Lae, where we

stayed in Bulolo and traveled to Wau
and Iklie Creek, all areas of gold-

mming fame. The magnificent forests

covering the mountains everywhere are

now being exploited and merciless log-

ging supplies wood for sawmills and a

large plywood factory. Yet there is a

good deal of reforestation going on,

almost all with Araucaria. The splen-

did Araiicai'ia riinningbninii and A.

cxrclsii which I saw in Australia fade

into uisignificance when compared

with the Araiicavia hiinstcinii of the

forests above Bulolo. They grow in

between the enormous trees of the rain

forest which there reach a height of

over 150 feet, but they tower high

over all other forest trees, and many of

them are 3 00 feet tall. This means

that in future botany and forestry

books they will have to be mentioned

together with Sequoia and Eucalyptus

as the tallest trees in the world. And
the tallest and most magnificent of

them should be protected in special

preserves. It is true that these Arau-

carias have an enormously fast growth

rate and therefore they are not as wide

as Sequoias because they are much
younger when they reach their phe-

nomenal height.

I was surprised that the number of

epiphytic orchids in these forests was

relatively small. Fierc and there one

saw a tree densely covered with them

and with large specimens of the stag-

horn fern, Plafyceriinii Wil/nlniiinic
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retinae. Even though I felt sorry to

leave this botanist's paradise, I was

getting anxious to return to St. Louis,

the Garden, and the Climatron, which

1 found in fine shape with more

growth than I had expected.

ARCTIC ISLAND — A BOTANICAL TRIP TO ELLESMERE LAND
HI.NRY N. ANDRI.^'S

A considerable part of the land sur-

face within the Arctic circle is a

barren wilderness of rock and it was in

part this very barrenness that attracted

us to Ellesmere Land. We hoped to iind

evidence in the rocks of the plants

that lived there in bygone ages, for the

northern islands have not always been

the forbidding ground that has drawn

so many rugged explorers to their last

journey. For long periods of time, in

fact over a span of at least 300 million

years, forests have flourished under

conditions that were very different

from those of today; plants preserved

in the rocks as fossils reveal the Arctic,

prior to the recent Ice Age, as having

had a much milder climate than at

present. But large areas remain unex-

plored and more information is needed

to fill out what is still a rather sketchy

picture. As an introduction to our

own venture it may be pertinent to

mention a few of the fossil deposits

that have shed light on the contrasting

landscapes of the past and present.

Spitsbergen has yielded up an abun-

dance of information about the plants

Impressions of the trunks of an ancient forest covered the sedinient.iry rocks in the foreground;

only a few y.irds away is the wall of the icecap.

' ^'
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that i;re\v there in Tertiary times

—

dating back some 5 to 60 milhon

years. Impressions of leaves and seeds

indicate forests composed of maple,

aider, birch, hazelnut, witch-hazel,

KatsLira-trec and the dawn-redwood

(Mcfasccjiioht ) . An important source

of information concerning the ancient

forests now comes from studies of

fossil pollens, and the Norwegian bot-

anist Manum has recentl\- added a

notable chapter to the plant records

for this Arctic archipelago; he has

found pollen of several evergreens in-

cluding hr, spruce, pine, larch and the

umbrella pine (Sciiu/op/fys). The pol-

len record also indicates the former

presence of numerous flowering plants,

among them being members of the

heath, sundew and cat-tail families as

well as others that are not closely com-

parable with any living plants. It

seems quite clear that the earh' Ter-

tiary climate of Spitsbergen was a

temperate one. (Some liberty is taken

here with the usj of common names;

they should be regarded as being close-

ly related but not necessarih' identical

with the living species.)

Irom Disco Island, midway along

the west coast of Cireenland, a fairl)

rich fossil flora has been found in rocks

of Chalk Age {Cretaceous.) which are

about twice as old as the Spitsbergen

deposits mentioned above. It has not

been possiblj to correlate all of the

fossils from Disco Island with modern

plants, as might be expected in view of

the distant era in which they lived;

however, the general relationships of

many of them are evident. Ginkgo

and several of its relatives occurred in

some abuntlance. Fhe conifers were

rather well represented and it is of

mterest to find that the flora included

both evergreen and deciduous trees.

I here were several ferns including the

lovely gleichenias, which are widely

distributed today in the tropics and

near-tropics; among the flowering

plants there are members of the oak,

magnolia, laurel, sycamore and legume

families. The most exciting of all,

and perhaps the most discussed fossil

plant ever to have come out of the

Arctic, is a fine leaf and fruit that

compares closely with the living trop-

ical breadfruit. This is something of

an enigma and has been the focal point

of considerable discussion about the

climate of that area during the Creta-

ceous; the sum total of the evidence

indicates that it quite certainly was

more hospitable than it is now but was

probabl)' temperate rather than trop-

ical.

(ioing back even further in time, to

the early part of the Jurassic period

(about 150 million years ago), and

over on the east side of (Greenland, one

of the most prolific fossil floras ever

discovered anywhere has revealed a

wealth of plant life. A few years ago

Professor I larris of Reading University

in England spent a year there, in the

vicinity of Scoresby Sound which lies

at about 70 north latitude, and his

collections have added a great chapter

to our understanding of Arctic forests

of the past. The results of his studies

appeared in five volumes and it is hard-

1\ possible to sum them up in a few

lines, but a few of the highlights give

some idea of the richness of the ancient

flora. There were many cinnamon-

fern relatives— so abundant todav



Camping gear, food and scicnlific cquipincnl being unloaded at our first eamp.

along the roadsides of our eastern

states—as well as gleichenias and trop-

ical marattias, and several other fern

families that are confined now to

southeastern Asia. There were numer-

ous cycads and cycad-like plants, an

abundance of ginkgo relatives, and,

most interesting of all, many fossils

that cannot he compared closely with

any living plants. If one could slip

back 150 million \ears into the past

and wander through these forests, of

what is now the east Greenland coast,

there would be both friends and

strangers, but regardless of how many

could be recognized it would be a very

different landscape from the present

one.

Investigations such as those out-

lined have given us the knowledge we

have of the vegetation and climate of

the Arctic in the past. But many

of the collections of fossil plants that

have been made to date have been ac-

quired more or less incidentally to the

main objectives of the particular expe-

dition. In view of the vastness of the

country thjre is a strong likelihood

that a concerted search, or rather,

man)' searches, would be apt to turn

up new plants in previously unexplored

deposits. Ellesmere Island is a large

chunk of land and few palecbotanists

have visited it. We thus set out with

several objectives: We wanted to find

out more about any and all plants that

lived there in former ages. We were

particularly hopeful of hnding a par-

ticular fern-like plant, Avchacoptcris,

as a source of information bearing on

the origin of early seed plants. One of

our party, an expert on Canadian peat

deposits, wished to investigate peat

formation in high latitudes; and final-

ly, it may be confessed we wanted to

see the Arctic!

Our small expedition of three left

Winnepeg early one morning toward

the latter part of June and landed a

few hours later at Churchill, on the
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west short of 1 kidson Ba\'. Several

days Inter, with our three-quarters of

a ton of baggage assembled, we took

off in ,1 Canadian Air Force plane for

Resolute Bay another five hours to the

north. We had arranged with a com-

mercial company to meet us there with

a DeHaviland "Otter," capable of

carrying about a ton including passen-

gers and baggage. After a meal, and

with our baggage transferred, we took

off again on the final lap of our jour-

ney, to the head of (ioose Fiord.

N'nrtli ccntr.il Cin.ul.i .ind the C!an.u!i.in

Arctic. I'llcsnifrc Kl.ind ,ippc;trs .it tlu' tup in

solid bl.ick with iKirthciii Circcnl.iiui to tlic

riglit. I'hc sdiithwcst p.irl ot t'llesmcrc (.irc.i

within M]u.iri') is sliown ciihir>;L-d at the lower
left.

Transportation in the Arctic is still

a difficult problem but today it is

largel)' by air; with some luck and a

good deal of money it is possible to get

places in a few hours or days that re-

quired months or years a few decades

ago. I was delegated to ride in the

cockpit with the pilot and select the

landing site at our destination. During

the two previous flights the vegetation

had been gradually becoming more

stunted until it disappeared almost

completcl)'. Aside from the change in

the vegetation the most impressive fea-

ture of the north country is the endless

number of lakes; at almost any point

from Winnipeg to Resolute there arc

thousands of them in view from the

air, of all sizes and shapes.

The complete barrenness of the

country for the first hour out of Reso-

lute was depressing; the low-lying

brown earth with hardh' a vestige of

plant life strikes no joy into the heart

of a botanist, but as we approached

the southwest coast of Fllesmerc the

abrupt headlands, and snow-caps on

the plateau country, marked a scenic

change for the better. Goose Fiord is

a narrow band of water extending in-

land for 2 miles with sides that are

quite steep in places, and rising as high

as about 1500 feet. At the head of the

fiord the land is comparativeh' level

with, as we found later, a meager but

lovely flora where dwelled a fine herd

of caribou. I motioned to the pilot

toward what appeared to be an accept-

able campsite central to the rock

exposures we wished to investigate.

Fie swooped once over the area, picked

out a stretch of 100 yards or so that

was reasonably free of large rocks.

/v./i M Ki I tt ir r-
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.ind down wc went— to a successful

landing.

After a day spent in establishing

a camp and exploring its immediate

surroundings we set to work in earnest

to search for the ancient fern-like

plants that had lived here some 300

million years ago. Our "leads" were

two-fold: we had some knowledge of

the geologic age of the rocks and, in

1902, a Norwegian expedition had

spent some time on this part of Elles-

mere and had found a few specunens.

Aided by a rough sketch map of the

north end of the fiord we set about

locating the spots where they had

found fossils some 60 years before.

This part of Ellesmere does not

conform with the concept of the Arc-

tic as a land of perpetual snow. We
were, however, welcomed with a few

days of weather that was something

short of tropical. On the second da\'

sleeting rain descended as we ate lunch

on a high rocky slope, and the follow-

ing day and a half we remained in the

tents hoping that the extra weight

would help keep them from blowing

away in the gale that poured down

from the snow field a few miles to the

cast. But for most of the next month

the sky was cloudless with the sun

making a great circle overhead every

24 hours. The temperature ranged from

45 to 5 5 I', most of the time and

a few days were uncomfortably warm

for us with heavy packs on our backs.

In late June the hord was still frozen,

with great masses of sea ice piled up

on the shore and a few seals sunn-ng

themselves on ice cakes a short distance

out; but with two weeks of steady sun

it was transformed into a sheet of

brilliant blue water. Most of the coun-

try within a radius of 7 or 8 miles of

our camp was free of snow b\' mid

July—a rocky, barren land with the

exception of the valley immediately to

the north, which was carpeted with a

rather lush growth of grasses, sedges

and moss. On the several trips we

made in that direction we always en-

countered the caribou and with some

patience on our part they would come

up to within 50 yards of our cameras.

The lone musk ox that we found one

day was less curious of the two-footed

invaders and we followed him for an

hour, finally using a low hillock as a

shield to approach close enough for a

photo. In a ravine near our camp

lived a pair of magnificent Arctic

Cotton-gr.iss .ippears in the boys in mid-Iul\
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today, and only a few yards away rose

hares that seemed to accept us without

question as a part of the landscape. On
one occasion we were fortunate in en-

countering a polar bear that was stalk-

ing a seal asleep on an ice cake off

shore; as he galloped away from one ice

cake to the next, evidently more in

surprise than in fear of the plane, it

was clear that we were unwelcome

intruders in his realm.

Although we were in search of

plants that lived in the Arctic long

ago it IS hardl)' possible to ignore the

living. In late June the lower slopes

were dotted with patches of a lavender

saxifrage (Siixifnii^ci ()lij>()s/fif()lf(i), h\

far the most showy of the 3 odd

flowering plants we collected, al-

though a close competitor was a \ellow

poppy (Palnner radicatniu ) that came

into bloom in mid July. Although less

colorful than these two, the Arctic

willow (Sdlix arrticu) was most abun-

dant, growing perfectly prostrate if

formed rather dense mats over the

rocky ground and developed a little

more luxuriantly in the lee of banks,

where it gained some protection from

the wind. There were several other

saxifrages, a few members of the mus-

tard famil)', and one lone patch of a

magnificent purple evening primrose

( I'.pilohiiini Icitifoliittu )— and occa-

sional dandelions!

Although less colorful, the grasses

and sedges are fairly well represented

and in late July cotton-grass (Eri-

()l>I.H)niii! schviichzcri ) with its lovely

white ball- like heads put on a welcome

display in the boggy ground not far

from the tent. Lichens are abundant

in this part of the island, and we gath-

ered about a dozen different mosses.

The long cold and dark winter with

temperatures ranging down to 50°

below zero offer a serious obstacle to

plant life but an equally rigorous one

is the very low rainfall. lor the three

\ear period 1959-61 the annual pre-

cipitation (rain and snow) at Resolute

Bay equaled about 6 inches, while at

Eureka, a weather station on Ellcsmcrc

some 200 miles north of our camp,

there was only a little over 2 inches

pjr year, resulting in extreme desert

conditions.

As a result of a month's search in

the vicinit}- of our Goose I iord camp

and at another locality some 40 miles

to the north, we were able to box up

several hundred pounds of fossil plant

specimens. A thin coal seam was

located which we hope will yield

spores, but most significant arc speci-

mens of Arclni('()l>f('yis, the fern-like

plant that may have been a forerunner

of the early seed-plants. At two local-

ities we found reproductive structures

and a few precious fragments that are

petrified, showing well-preserved in-

ternal structure. These we'e discov-

ered somewhat accidentalU'. A few

days after our arrival at (ioose liord

we set out to reach the icecap that

covers the plateau some 7 or 8 miles to

the east. Unable to follow our planned

route due to streams pouring down

from the melting ice held, we detoured

far to the north and in so doing en-

countered extensive ledges with a

magnificent displa\' of stem impres-

sions. Some of these represented trees

of 10 inches in diameter, quite in con-

trast to the diminutive vegetation of
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the blue wall of ice as shown in one of

the photos. We could readily visual-

ize the forest of 3 00 million years ago

where the icecap now covered the

plateau. In order to study this spot

more carefully we set out to reach it

again about a week later; this time we

followed what we hoped would be a

more direct route that had been plot-

ted roughly from a reconnaissance

flight in the plane. It must be ad-

mitted that my routing was not

perfect and the distance covered was

probably greater than on the first

venture partly because we ascended the

wrong spur out of the valley; but it

was on this spur, only a few hundred

feet above the valley floor that we

found the petrified fragments of the

leaf stalk and its branches. These are

in an initial stage of laboratory study

but clearly promise to reveal exciting

new aspects of the plant.

Thus a mistake in routing and frus-

tration by a glacial stream led us to

our most important find. We are now

sure that future visits, with or with-

out mistakes and frustrations, will

yield much more about the ancient

forests of the Arctic.

A LOOK AT THE LAPPS
MRS. WILLIAM LLSLNDRyXTH, wrm Kari Linnaius

MY Arctic trip did not extend as

far north as that of Dr. An-

drews, nor was it to a completely unin-

habited area, as his was. The travel ads

described the trip my daughter and I

took as the "7-Day Air-Sea Tour to

Northern Norway." We spent the

first of our 7 days flying from Oslo to

Bardufoss Airport, the end of sched-

uled air service. As we flew north each

airport was more primitive than the

last, until at Bardufoss we debarked on

a high meadow graced only with a

shed and a few military jets. From

there wc took a 3 -hour bus ride to

Troms0, the largest town of the region

(population 23,000). Troms0 has

been the jumping-off place for several

voyages of exploration to the Arctic,

and is today the location of a northern

lights observatory, an aquarium, a

whaling station, an agricultural school,

and an extraordinary museum which

includes many Arctic exhibits and

botanical displays. The curators of

the Troms0 Museum have edited a

most helpful book entitled Noruay
North of (-,'>, published by the Oslo

University Press in 1960. This book,

printed in English, contains useful

facts and descriptions about the life in

northern Norway, including farming

methods for that northern area, where

fields are steep and small.

We were 2 50 miles north of the

Arctic Circle, but coastal Norway is

blessed with the presence of the Gulf

Stream, so that the lowest recorded

temperature at Troms0 is only 4 de-

grees F., and it has been known to get

as high as 8 3 degrees. This relatively

warm temperature permits the opera-

tion of coastal steamers, the so-called

"hurtigruta"—express mail steamers

—

all during the year. We took the boat

from Troms0 to Kirkenes, then crossed
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Finnemark by bus before getting on

the boat again at Hammarfest for the

trip home. It was on the bus trip that

I knew firmly that, Hke Linnaeus 230

years ago, I was in Lapland. For the

rest of the description I am going to

relate my experiences somewhat to his.

From my own observations and from

what I read in the Troms0 book, I'm

convinced that the Lapp way of life

has changed little since his day, al-

though the concentration of the

Lapps themselves is today more in the

northern regions where I was, than in

the areas through which Linnaeus

traveled.

The Lapps are regarded as the oldest

race in northern Norway, their ances-

tors possibly having inhabited some of

the coastal areas as far back as 4000

years. Most people to whom I talked

seemed to think that they are of cen-

tral European origin. At any rate,

since historic time began they have in-

habited the northern tips of the four

northern countries of Europe—Nor-

way, Sweden, Finland, and Russia

—

and their racial characteristics flow so

continuously over national boundaries

even today that a special Nordic Lapp

Council (not including Russia) at-

tempts to solve their common problems.

Today the Lapps, always nomadic

herdsmen, stay pretty much within

national boundaries, however, to

avoid paying taxes to more than one

nation, and only about 1500 of them

still engage in the reindeer herding in-

dustry of their ancestors. In inner

Finnemark, which we crossed by bus,

the Troms0 book says that "the Lapp-

ish language and culture are still very

much alive and set their seal on all

aspects of social life."

When Linnaeus visited them in 1732

he was 2 5 years old, and was already

a ciistinguished student of medicine at

the University of Uppsala. The great

professor of medicine, Olaf Rudbeck,

also had charge of the university's

botanical garden and had deputized

Linnaeus as his assistant.

Association with Rudbeck is un-

doubtedly what inspired Linnaeus to

travel among the Lapps. Rudbeck had

visited them in 1695, but before he

had a chance to publish his notes they

were completely destroyed in a fire

which in 1702 reduced most of Upp-

sala to ashes. Consequently, the nat-

ural sciences of northern Sweden as

well as knowledge of Lapp culture

were both closed files to the learned

world. Linnaeus was given a small

grant from the Royal Academy of

Sciences when he promised to try to

open them.

Among the pathetically few items

he took with him on the long journey

he made on foot was the diary which,

in manuscript, can be seen today at

the Linnaean Society in London. His

handwriting was then as always such a

tiny, scratchy scrawl that it amazes

me that anyone ever deciphered it.

And nobody did successfully attempt

to cio so until just prior to 1811, when

it first appeared in print. This first

edition was in English (it was not pub-

lished in Swedish until 1889) and it

was in English for an interesting rea-

son. At the time of Linnaeus's death

in 1783, the impoverished family of-

fered all of the collections of the elder

Linnaeus to Sir Joseph Banks, then
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President of London's Royal Society,

for £1,000. Banks referred the offer

to a young and keen naturalist, James

Edward Smith, whose father, a wealthy

Norwich manufacturer, provided the

money. In Sweden, a private effort

was made, too late, to retain the col-

lections and library. An appeal was

made to the King to stop their export,

but the brig loaded with the precious

cargo had already passed the last Swed-

ish customs post. The story of her

pursuit by a Swedish naval vessel is

now thought to be apocryphal.

But the "young and keen natural-

ist," Smith, made good use of his

father's investment, and became a

founder and first president of the

famous Linnaean Society in 1788.

Presumably it was he who had Lin-

naeus' Lapland journal translated.

The actual translation was by a Charles

Troilius, a young man described only

as "in the mercantile line," but it was

published under Smith's name, and the

plant identifications in it are his.

Linnaeus left Uppsala on May 12th

and on the 24th of that month reached

Umoea, where he waited on the Gov-

ernor of the Province of Westbothland,

Baron Grundell. Linnaeus wrote about

the garden there that "the red cab-

bage thrived very well . . . potatoes

are not larger than poppy heads . . .

broad beans come to perfection but

peas, though they form pods, never

ripen . . . roses, apples, pears, and

plums hardly grow at all, though cul-

tivated with the greatest attention."

At Umoea he was still far south of

the area I visited, so I don't know what

happened to Grundell's potatoes. Up
where I was they were by far the most

important field crop, and you didn't

have to read the Troms0 Museum book

to know it; they were served, cooked

in two ways, at both lunch and dinner

daily on the boat. Along with carrots,

cabbages and cauliflower they account

for 10', of all the agriculture of

northern Norway, the other 90%
being accounted for by the hay fields

I saw all over. But this 90'/, is very

little, since only 0.8' v of the total area

of northern Norway is under any kind

of cultivation.

This fact would not have been news

to Linnaeus, who wrote that:

"Liay is a very scarce article in these

parts," and when he arrived at Jamt-

boht, near Umoea "... some women
were sitting employed in cutting the

bark of the aspen tree (Popuhis trcmu-

lii) into small pieces . . . The bark is

stripped from the tree just when the

leaves begin to sprout forth, and laid

up in a place under the roof of a house

until the autumn or the following

spring, when it is cut into these small

pieces. ... In this state it serves as

food for cows, goats, and sheep, in-

stead of hay." The reason for the

shortage of hay Linnaeus gives as "...

The fields consist principally of

marshy tracts." Lor this I can vouch,

even in the part of Scandinavia which

I visited. It is sometimes called the

"land of the bog-cotton," and when
this plant is blooming it gives the

marshy tracts a kind of fairy-like

beauty I had never seen before.

But of course it was not cows, goats,

or sheep that Linnaeus saw when he

went farther north, nor was it among
the Lapps I saw. Their grazing herds

were and are reindeer—and 1 must say
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that seeing an enormous herd of them

at the North Cape was quite an ex-

perience. Today it is said there are no

wild reindeer left; reindeer have been

the basis of the Lapps' economy since

at least the 16th century and all today

are domesticated to some degree and

are privately owned. It is hardly be-

lievable that the statistics of this econ-

omy have not changed at all. Lm-

naeus wrote in 1732 that: "The

riches of the Laplanders consists in the

number of their reindeer, and in the

extent of the ground in which they

feed. The poorest people have from

5 to 2 UU of these animals, the middle

class from 300 to 700, and the rich

possess about 1000."

In a chapter in the 1960 rroms0

Museum book on the reindeer industry,

it says: "It is usual to reckon the sub-

sistence level for the average family of

5 members lies around 200 animals

before calving . . . and according to

returns made by the Lapp Bailiff in

Finnemark, about 43'* of the deer

owners had over 200 head."

The Laplanders in Linnaeus' day, as

now, ate the reindeer's meat (as I did,

and found to be good), the reindeer's

milk, from which they also made a

cheese mixed with the leaves of sorrel

(Rioiicx acrfoscT). Reindeer skin with-

out hair is used for gloves or in har-

nesses; with the hair on it is used for

blankets, jackets and shoes. The leg

tendons can be used to make cord, and

Linnaeus found that the thread made

from the tendons of 6 month old

fawns was very pliable "and peculiarly

fit for embroidery." In fact, he

wrote, "I brought away a sample of it

which I believe none of our ladies

could match."

Linnaeus realized how all-important

the reindeer were, and it disturbed him

to see that: "The reindeer suffers

great hardship in autumn when, the

snow being all melted away during

summer, a sudden frost freezes the

Lichen van gif criruis (Cladonia, I

think) which is his only winter food.

When this fails, the animal has no

other resource, for he never touches

hay. His keepers fell the trees in order

to supply him with the filamentous

lichens that clothe their branches, but

this kind of food does not supply the

place of what is natural to him. It is

astonishing how he can get at his

proper food through the deep snow

that covers it, and by which it is pro-

tected from the severe frosts. . . .

When the frost is so mtense as to form

an impenetrable crust on the surface

of the snow, so that the animal cannot

break it with his feet to get at the

lichen on which he feeds, he is fre-

quently starved to death. . . . The

reindeer fed with evident avidity on

the great water horsetail (Lqiihctum

fill I idle) . . . though it was in a dry

state, and though they will not eat

common hay."

Linnaeus remarked further: "How
unaccountably negligent are the Lap-

landers, not to collect in the course of

summer a stock of this plant (Ecfiii-

scfiiin fliiiiiilc), tiie great water horse-

tail, and of the reindeer-moss for win-

ter fodder! They could then have

some winter provision for the herd . . .

and not hazard the loss of all they are

worth in the world."

It disturbed him, too, that he
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found extensive pine forests growing

in Lappmark (Lycksclc Lapland), but

the trees fell and rotted on the ground.

He could not even sell the simple idea

of extracting tar or pitch from them

—

in fact, the only use he found in

practice \\'as that the Lapps made the

outer layer of their bows from the

wood of P/niis suites f rid.

These forests that disturbed Lin-

naeus remind me of a botanical fact

that I thought interesting; whereas in

the mountainous areas 1 know, the tree

line is formed mostly by conifers, in

northern Scandinavia there is usually a

birch belt between the conifer region

and the treeless alpine region. During

my boat trip around the northern coast

I saw^ no conifers at all, but when we

crossed binnemark by bus, we did see

what is said to be the world's northern-

most forest, in the Satbburdsdal \'al-

Icy, just west of the base of Porsanger-

fiord. Strangely, there are very few

spruces in northern Norway, and no-

body seems to know the reason why.

This is not the case, of course, in

Sweden, where Linnaeus found most

interesting uses being made of this

tree.

In Pithoea he even found bread being

made of spruce fir bark, because of a

crop failure the preceding \'ear. Ir

Norway he obtained the recipe for

such bread, and in Lulean Lapland he

found that young bruised shoots of

spruce hr, applied to the temple, were

thought to relieve headache from "ex-

cessive drinking or any other cause."

More generally useful, I should imag-

ine, were the ropes made from the roots

of spruce fir—with full instructions

given.

Lie also speaks of the agaric of the

spruce fir, used by Laplanders to smoke

off the insect pests of their reindeer

and themselves. Linnaeus also writes

of the agaric of the willow (defined by

Smith as Boletus suaicolciis) being

used as a perfume by young gentlemen

calling on their lady friends.

Linnaeus lists innumerable other uses

to which the Lapps put their plants:

"... Birch bark is said to be used to

make plates, boat scoops, shoes, bas-

kets, and tubs in which to salt fish," as

well as for "making ropes which will

not sink in water. . . . When the Lap-

landers expect any visitors, they are

particularly careful to have plenty of

branches of the Dwarf Birch spread on

the floor under the reindeer skins on

which they sit; otherwise they would

be thought deficient in civility, and the

mistress of the family would be cen-

sured as a bad manager when the

guests returned to their own homes."

Linnaeus found that the use of

Polyfrich/iiu as both mattress and

coverlet is an example of the "bounti-

ful provision of Xature," since "noth-

ing can be more warm and comfort-

able," as well as practical—the bedding

is light and easy to carry about, and

when it becomes too dry and com-

pressed it is reconditioned by the addi-

tion of a little moisture. Lycopodium

( LycopoiliiiD! com planatitm ) is useable

for dyeing yarn. Sphagnum grows

generously in the north, and I saw its

peat, in Linnemark, used not only as

fuel, but still visible in the construc-

tion of some of the first buildings the

Norwegians put up when they re-

turned to their land after the war.

(The Cicrmans, in their retreat, had
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destroyed every single bridge and

building in the province.) The uses

Linnaeus reports for sphagnum are

different indeed—as a lining for Lapp

cradles, covered over with a soft layer

of reindeer hair, in which the babies

lay quite uncovered. Powdered sphag-

num, he says, has the further use of

being "applied to excoriations in the

skin of young children, while Usura is

applied to excoriations of the feet."

Various herbaceous plants are used,

of course, for seasonings or foods of

many kinds. The one that particular-

ly intrigued me was a gigantic umbel-

liferous plant, Angelica archangclica,

which grows wild in the area around

and south of Troms0 and is so large

one cannot miss it. The Laplanders

scrape the young and tender stalks and

eat them as a delicacy, according to

Linnaeus, and they also mix its root

with their chewing tobacco to give it

flavor. I saw the plant growing in the

fascinating economic garden at the

University of Uppsala and was per-

suaded by the director. Nils Hylander,

to taste a "young and tender stalk."

lor at least 12 hours thereafter my
tongue burned so badly that 1 was

convinced I'd been poisoned by this

relative of the hemlock.

In conclusion I want to say that not

the least delight of my summer was

the Linnaeana that it led to. The

meeting with Dr. Hylander came about

because I was hunting for Linnaeus'

summer home just outside Uppsala, at

Hammerby. But ever since I came

home It has been fun to read Linnaeus'

account of his journey and to realize

the amazing breadth of the mind of

this 2 5 year old man. Lie discusses the

insects, birds, fish and animals of the

area he traversed as learnedly, I'm sure,

as he does the plants there. Perhaps

you'll say this is perfectly natural for

a student of medicine and natural sci-

ence, but he writes pages, too, about

the Lapp marriage ceremony, and

about the rules of a couple of games

called Spetto and Tablut. And even

when he sticks to the plant world for

which we know him best, there is a

charm that enhances his style.

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

THE Tower Grove Shop is still open

every day. There have been dis-

turbing rumors that it opened only for

the Christmas season, and Mrs. Frank

Vesser of the Historical Committee

reports that she has received calls

from people who were wondering

if there was still a Tower Grove

Shop. There is a Tower Grove Shop,

tucked away in an upstairs room of

the Tower Grove House. It is open

every da)' from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.,

and has supplies for home gardening

and flower arranging, English garden-

ing tools, gloves, and aprons, books on

flower arranging and other garden

subjects, herb seasonings and vinegars,

plus maps and books about old St.

Louis and the surrounding Missouri

countryside. Plan to come in and look

around; there's no need to wait until

next Christmas.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linncan House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climale-controiled greenhi)usc and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Pomsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Ciarden statT. C^hildren's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

BuLLiUN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Iiotan>', ^'ashington University.

In 1926 .\n Arboretum — 1600 acres — was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building Is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance Is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Cirovc and

Cleveland Avenue Is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

'Tricnds of the Ciarden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or b\- mail or phone.
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GEORGE H. PRING

THE newly appointed foreman in

the orchid department at the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden was being

shown the Garden's collection of about

300 orchid plants. As they inspected

the orchids the director said, "Tell me,

what cio you think of our orchid col-

lection?"

The new man quietly answered,

"Well, you haven't got much of a col-

lection, have you?"

"Coming from Kew," the director

replied, "I suppose you think we

haven't, but you should have a big

future, and one day we may even have

a better collection than Kcw." With

that challenge, (icorge Harry Pring

began his career at Shaw's Garden. It

was 1906, and he was just 20 years

old.

Born in 188 5 in Devonshire, he had

just come from Kew, one of many

"Kewites" whose training in horticul-

ture had prepared them for careers all

over the world. "Trained at Kew"
meant the best possible education in

horticulture in the early 1900's, and

George Pring had been well trained.

At 2 0, he was the youngest person to

graduate from the famous Queen's

School of the Royal Botanic Gardens

at Kew. At the age of 14 he won a

scholarship to work there as garden

boy, sweeping walks and washing pots

and waiting until the time when he

could become a regular student. No
one was allowed to enter Kew before

the age of 21, but "Young George," as

he was called, took the hardest exam-

inations given at the school—physics

and chemistry— to show he could do

the work even though he was only 19.

No one had given him permission to

take the tests; so he was worried when

he was called up before the supervisor,

who had been informed that the gar-

"Youiii; GcoT^c," tilt tulurc supcrintcmlciit,

.IS .1 i;.irdcn boy at Kew Gardens, London. Age
14 years.
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don boy had not only taken the exams,

but had passed them with good marks.

Instead of the reprimand he was

expecting, the boy was told that in his

case an exception to the usual admit-

tance rules was being made, that he

was to be considered a regular student

from that moment on. When he grad-

uated from Kew the following year,

he was still younger than any incom-

ing student was supposed to be.

Mr. Pring, as he was now called,

wanted to work for the Missouri Botan-

ical Ciarclen, which because of the

St. Louis World's Fair was becoming

known in London. Lie got the job as

foreman in charge of orchids and

exotic plants, and came to St. Louis.

(The 300 orchids he found here in

1906 grew in not very many years to

a world-famous collection of over

50,000 plants and 12 00 varieties, sur-

passing or at least equaling the collec-

tion at Kew.)

He returned to Kew in 1907. Dur-

ing the trip across the Atlantic he met

Isabelle McAdie, who was returnmg

with her grandmother to England to

visit relatives. The boat romance led

to marriage in 1910, and Mr. and Mrs.

Pring returned to St. Louis. Their

four children are Cioorge, Charles,

Bradford, and Isabelle. Cieorge and

Charles both arc horticulturists, and

Isabelle is married to Dr. RusscI Sei-

bert, director of Longwood Gardens.

All three sons saw service duruig the

second world war, and Bradford was

killed in the crash of a bomber in

1948, havuig tlown 32 missions over

CJermany.

Mr. Pring began his work at the

CJarden as an orchid specialist, but

around 1914 turned to breedmg water

lilies as well. He gives two reasons

for his switch from orchids to lilies:

lirst, to grow lilies from seed to

bloom takes only a year, but an orchid

takes seven years. Hybrid lilies can

thus be produced sooner. Second,

Ru.iil: Mr. and Mrs. Priiij; in St. Louis just

.ittcr tlu'V were m.irried in I '^10.

Fifth from left in the first row is George Pring, shown witli his el.iss at Kew Ci.irdens. He \s .is

admitted as a student even thougli he w.is not old enou,i;li .itier he took .md p.issed the school's

lurdest ex.ims.

1 ^?^t.

A '« '»
;

^: ^ ^ f
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The old St. Louis Cricket Club in lorcM I'.uk. \lr. I'nnj^, at Ictt in iIk In si row. puchcd lor

the team at Chicago and Philadelphia and was known as "The 1 ast Howler." He also played soccer

with Ciarden employees during lunch hour.

there were few if any horticulturists

working with tropic.il Hhes, and they

provided a challenging field for experi-

mentation.

1 le introduced the day-blooming

Whitaker Strain from Africa, for

which he received the National Gar-

deners Association Ciold Medal in 1920.

Other hybrids and more awards fol-

lowed in quick succession. The first

white hybrid day-blooming lily, "Mrs.

George H. Pring," and the pink lily

"General Pershing" brought awards in

192 2 and 1923, but Pring's greatest

discovery was the introduction of the

Lost Yellow Lily from Africa. The

famous "St. Louis" lily, the first yellow

day-blooming hybrid, was a cross be-

tween the Lost Yellow Lily and the

day-blooming "Mrs. G. H. Pring."

"St. Louis" is the only lily of Ciarden

creation that was granted a U. S.

patent.

Some gardeners kept asking Pring

why he couldn't develop lilies for

small pools. After studying lilies

from all over the world at the Kew

Herbarium with an English collabora-

tor, Mr. liob Irickett, he obtained

seeds of two pygmy lilies from Africa

and began germinating hybrids. Two
famous yellow lilies, "Aviator Pring"

and "St. Louis Gold," resulted from

these experiments. The final introduc-

tion which has satisfied home gardeners

is the pigmy waterlily "Joanne Pring,"

which can be grown in a half barrel.

In 1923, having been appointed

floriculturist and then the Ciarden's

horticulturist, Pring went on an orchid

collecting trip to Panama and the

Andes of Colombia, returning after

six months with more than 5000

plants. A later development in the

Garden's history, the establishment of

a tropical research station in the
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Canal Zone, was an outgrowth of

Pring's meetings with C. W. Powell,

a collector of Panamanian orchids.

Until it was sold, the Panama station

was used for research in orchids and

tropical plants.

It was in 1928 that Mr. Pring was

appointee! to his present position of

Superintendent of the Garden, but the

addition of supervisory duties did not

keep him from continuing research on

orchids and lilies. X'isitors to the

Garden have no doubt wondered why

at times a man in wading boots would

be carefully poking around in a lil\ in

the middle of one of the large ponds,

and why another man would be

waving his arms over the flower. The

man waving his hands would be Joseph

Cutak, Pring's assistant, and the hand-

waving would keep insects out of the

way while Pring was pollinating the

lily by carefully adding pollen which

had been removed previously from

another parent lily.

Superintendent Pring spends a lot of

time answering gardening questions,

most of them from St. Louis area gar-

deners, but many from all over the

world. Each year brings more than

8000 requests for plant information,

and Pring answers them with the ex-

perience that only a career as gardener

can bring. During the March-to-

September St. Louis growing season he

finds himself confronted with tele-

phone calls from people who want to

know what to plant and when to plant

them—garden flowers, bulb trans-

plants and lawn seeding. Winter ques-

tions usually pertain to trimming

shrubs and using mulch, but frequent-

Print; (second from rit;ht) .uul three other G.irden employees enjoy a lianci of cards and a tour-

way smoke from an uniistial pipe. The picture was laken around 1910.
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ly there will be letters from school

children preparing science projects and

wanting information on plants Pring

has done research on, or asking for

information they cannot find in their

textbooks.

Some people send or bring in plants

for Pring to identify. Once a man

came in from Illinois, dragging a

poison ivy plant!

Each fall he expects to receive a

number of calls from worried parents

whose small children have eaten poison-

ous berries, and he gives the informa-

tion to the family doctor as soon as he

can.

Mr. Pring also finds himself appear-

ing on radio and television to answer

garden questions. Once a week each

spring and fall he conducts a panel

discussion on radio station KFOU's

program "How Does Your Garden

Grow," and on the KMOX program

"Ask the Gardener." His first broad-

cast in St. Louis was in 1923 after re-

turning from Colombia. At that time

the broadcast studio was in a sound-

proofed room at Stix, Baer and Fuller

downtown. When he returned to Eng-

land again in 1950 as the first Amer-

ican ever to be elected president of the

Kew Guild, he made broadcasts from

the BBC in London.

He has become a popular judge at

orchid exhibitions and is accredited by

the American Orchid Society and the

Men's Garden Clubs of America. As

such he is qualified to judge any orchid

information. "The Answer Man" and

the "Gardener's Gardener" intends to

The Lost Yellow Lily from Africa, Nyinphac I'lirfii. which Pring introduced.
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show in the country. He has also con-

ducted two judging schools.

In addition to judging orchid dis-

plays, he has also organized many, in

New York, Boston, Louisville, Kansas

City and Washington, D. C.

Lecturing and writing have kept Mr.

Pring busy throughout his career, and

his articles have appeared in Ladies

Home journal, Colliers, Life, Saturday

liicff/iig Post, as well as in garden

magazines. He has lectured all over

the country on plant explorations,

water lilies, insectivorous plants, and

orchids. Many of the hybrid orchids

he lectures about can be seen in the

bouquet of the N'eiled Prophet Queen

each year.

There would not seem room for

hobbies in such a busy life, but Mr.

Pring has always had one or two.

Cricket was his favorite aside from

gardening, and he was known as "The

Fast Bowler" when he pitched for the

old St. Louis Cricket Club. When he

had to give up cricket he contmucd

his "hobby" of gardening, making it

impossible to tell when he is working

and when he is relaxing. The simple

fact remains that his job is his hobby,

and it always has been.

Mr. Pring will continue to be in his

office at the Main Gate of the Garden

weekday mornings from 9 to 12, for

consultation, plant identifications and

keep up a busy pace during retirement.

He and Mrs. Pring will still live in

their residence on Magnolia Avenue,

and as Mr. Pring walks through the

garden which has been his home for

these 57 years, small children will no

doubt continue to ask him, "Are you

Mr. Shaw?"

Li it: Superintendent Prini; inspects a "Cieorge T. \U)i)re" water lil>-, a mediuin-si/ed hybrid.

BlIo^x•: '["he Prings celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in December, 1961, with a trip

t(i Nassau given tlieni by their children.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

1 he old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linncan House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinscttias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted

by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bui Li-MN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and arc open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN
REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR FOR 1962

I KITS W. MCENT, Diric ior

T
JHE last year has been prcg-

f nant with anticipation for

^ the Ciarden. I'urthcr prc-

-,,^^ ) liminary plans were made

for the construction of the Research

Building, and very serious attention

was given to the development of a

cultural center at the Garden. Smce

both of these projects are of such great

importance for the future growth of

Shaw's Garden, it seems appropriate to

analyze the rationale behind their con-

struction.

If we try to see Shaw's original con-

cept of creating a botanical garden in

its true perspective, and in relation to

the prevalent concepts of 8 0-100 years

ago, then we have to admit that he was

far ahead of his time. Most botanical

gardens were parks planted with mem-

bers of the different plant families;

they were purely collections for the

teaching of taxonomy. But from the

beginning the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den was not just a park (Henry Shaw

created Tower Grove Park for the rec-

reational needs of the citizens of St.

Louis.) Nor was it a typically taxo-

nomlc collection; the herbarium served

that purpose.

I'rom the early days of the Missouri

Botanical Garden there were a number

of different types of gardens which are

still perpetuated in the Linnean Garden,

the Rose Garden, and the water lily

pools. These special gardens were used

for the demonstration of plant mate-

rials which could be used in home gar-

dens. At an early stage greenhouses

were built and collections of exotic

plants played an important role then as

now. A completely new aspect of the

Garden was its tie with Washington

University. Until then the great major-

ity of botanical gardens were adjuncts

to botany departments of universities.

This relationship tended to make them

ver\' one-sided and as mentioned above

they were largely taxonomical collec-

tions, and their horticultural, floricul-

tural, and general educational aspects

were neglected. The relationship with

Washington University was to be dif-

ferent inasmuch as the du'ector and top

personnel were supposed to have sci-

entific interests and therefore would

want to have a formal connection with

a university. This connection with

Washington University also stressed

another aspect of activities at the Gar-

den, namely the research. This is an

equally significant aspect of Garden

activities. If we realize that only dur-

ing the last decennia a general aware-

ness has become established that re-

search is essential for human progress

and well-being, and that such a reali-

zation of the significance of research

(1)
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was practically entirely lackini; .i cen-

tury ago, then its inclusion in the major

activities of the Garden certainly was

a far-seeing policy which afterwards

was accepted by many other botanical

gardens founded since. A further as-

pect of the development of the Ciarden

was the teaching both of students and

of practical gardeners. It is significant

that in the years immediately after

Henry Shaw's death when the first

annual reports of the Garden were

being published, as much as 2 5',' of

the Garden income went to research

activities. This is significant because

even in universities where research first

achieved standing, certainly a much
lower percentage of income went into

research at that time. Big industrial

concerns which today spend 10',' or

more of their income on research had

in those days no research departments

at all. This all tends to indicate to

what extent Henry Shaw and the ncwlv

founded Missouri Botanical Garden

were ahead of their times.

When reading the reports on the

Herbarium and Library, one will see

how desperately they need improve-

ment and more space. This need is

even more pronounced for experimental

research. The director feels frustrated

because of the almost complete lack of

laboratory facilities, which were envis-

aged in the master plan for Garden

development, and the construction of

which received number one priority

after completion of the Climatron.

Actually the delay in construction of

the Research Building is jeopardizing

obtaining the $438,28 1 which the Na-

tional Science Foundation and the

National Institutes of Health have

made available for its construction.

Hopefully, new preliminary plans for

the Research Building have been macle

by our architects. Murphy and Mackey.

For this building a site just north of

the present Floral Display House has

been selected. This location would

bring herbarium, library and research

laboratories in close proximity to the

most intensely developed parts of the

Garden and to the greenhouses, where

most of the plant materials needed for

research would be found. It would

bring together the taxonomists, ex-

perimental biologists, administrative,

teaching and maintenance staff, allow-

ing a much closer collaboration be-

tween all different parts of the Ciarden.

The contemplated laboratory facilities

would make it possible to start again

the orchid breeding work for which

the (jarden has been famous for a long

period, but which had to be discontin-

ued during recent years because of lack

of facilities. The need for more her-

barium and library space becomes more

pressing with each passing year, and we

are passing up many research pos-

sibilities and potential research grants

through lack of laboratory space. The

present "Experimental Greenhouse" has

become entirely inadequate for modern

research.

The upkeep of a botanical garden is

very expensive, largely because the

maintenance of good plant collections

requires many well-trained gardeners.

In most other botanical gardens this

maintenance work is paid for by city,

county, or some other government.

With the large number of paying visi-

tors to the Climatron it became clear

that if Garden facilities were of suf-
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ficicnt i^encr.il intL-rcst, the public was

quite willing to contribute to its cost

through admission fees. This is true

for the Tower Grove House as well,

which at present is being maintained

almost exclusively from income derived

from admission fees. With these ex-

amples in mind, the future develop-

ment of the Garden was considered in

terms of income-producing activities

which would bring sufficient income

to provide maintenance funds for those

facilities and the Garden in general.

Such facilities would have to include

exhibition spaces in addition to our

general flower display, restaurant facil-

ities ancl parking space. I or a botan-

ical garden with its major attendance

during the day, parking lot and res-

taurant would be used mainh' during

daylight hours. To make them fully

effective, night activities should be

considered. Since this conclusion was so

obvious, the concept of having a ion-

cert hall ancl other cultural activities

became a logical sequel. In such a way

the parking lot and restaurant and

exhibit spaces would do double duty,

during the day mainly for the Garden,

and at night mainly for the other cul-

tural activities. However, it was not

entirely, or even primarily, utilitarian

considerations which suggested Shaw's

Garden as a general cultural center. It

became immediately apparent that the

surroundings which Shaw's Garden had

to offer would be an invaluable asset to

a cultural center. Conversely, the

patrons of such a cultural center would

become more acutely aware of the Mis-

souri Botanical Garden and its possibil-

ities, and thus a mutual stimulation

seemed inevitable.

Of equal importance in considering

a cultural center is a further study of

Henry Shaw's will. He considered the

possibility that at some time the income

from his endowment would be insuf-

Tlic ('liinatroii is now .1 f.inilli.ir but still cxcitiiij^ St. I.ouis l.indm.irk.
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ficicnt to maintain the Cjarden the way

he had conceived it. Iherefore in tlie

third paragraph of the uses to which

the Trustees can put the Garden prop-

erty It says: "3rd—1 he residue of the

real estate not required for the imme-

diate purpose of the saiti Botanical

Garden . . . shall from time to time . . .

be leased by said Trustees as follows";

(then come some sentences on the leas-

ing of land for building purposes). "It

is my design and object not onl)' that

tlie lands so leased shall aftord an

income or revenue for the support of

the said Botanical Ciarden, but that it

may in the future be so leased as b)'

its improvement its contiguity may be

pleasant and attractive to the visitors

and students of the Botanical Gardens."

It is qtute obvious that Shaw was

contemplating income-producing ac-

tivities on land not immediately needed

for garden purposes, and that these

activities should provide an added at-

traction to Garden visitors. The Cul-

tural C^enter, which would require

only a small amoiuit of space in addi-

tion to the facilities which we have to

develop anyway for the Garden, seems

therefore a completely logical develop-

ment in view of Henry Shaw's wishes.

The further economic development

of the (iarden requires that we com-

bine with compatible evening activ-

ities. If we do not join with the

Symphony Association or a theater

group, we will have to develop our

own evening shows and music. It all

would have to be of a cultural quality.

We could think of activities like those

of the Art Museum, but then we

would be in competition with it. Or

we could try to go back two centuries

and develop science demonstration lec-

tures, which might bring us into com-

petition with the St. Louis Academy of

Sciences. So tlien we arrive at music

programs which, if properly arranged,

would not compete with any existing

organization if we emphasized folk

music, band and chamber music. In

this wa)' we might attract both South

St. Louis and the Italian population.

There always will be music. If the

Symphony Association wants to take

the initiative, so much the better. If

not, Washington University, the Little

Symphony (only during summer), the

Civic Opera Association and any other

groups will take over; the Garden cer-

tainly will, in conjunction with The

Hill and South St. Louis. Thus the

prediction of Alfred North Whitehead,

the noted philosopher of Harvard Uni-

versity, will become a reality: "The

only place I know where European

man can still create civilization on the

grand scale is in the American Mid-

west." lor he says of the Midwest:

"It has a human soil further favorable

to a new civilization: not only is it a

self-selected stock; the people in small

towns still hold a favorabh' large pro-

portion, as compared with the popula-

tion of cities. Man's best thinking is

done either by persons living in the

country or in small communities, or

else by those who, having had such

environment in early life, enrich their

experience by lite in cities; for what is

wanted is contact with the elemental

processes of nature during those years

of youth when the mind is being

formed." I.arlicr Whitehead said: "We
educated people have our xsthetic

sense too highly cultivated and do not
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come to beauty simply cnougli . . . The

only place I see where another great

flowering of European culture might

come is in the American Middle West,

where the start could be fresh and

from the ground up." . . . "Americans

must not copy Europe. They must be

themselves, must create tic uoio. These

American imitations of Europe will

always lack interest and vitality, as all

derivations do. Let Americans study

Europe and see what has been done.

But when it comes to creation, (jod

bless my soul! then forget everything

that has ever been done before, and

create!" . . . "Once learning solidifies,

all is over with it."

We definitely believe that the fur-

ther development of the Missouri

Botanical Garden is one of those new

creations which will renew culture in

its broadest sense. It will be involved

in all activities in which the senses

are involved: ear, eye, touch, tongue,

nose, and minti, such as are not in

existence an\wherc in the world.

Among the most important happen-

ings of the year was the retirement of

Mr. George Pring, who completed 57

years of loyal and devoted service to

the Garden, first as foreman in the

greenhouses, and later as floriculturist

and horticulturist, until in 192 8 he

became superintendent, a new position

created specifically for him. Mr.

Pring has retired with the title "Super-

intendent Emeritus" and everyone

hopes that for many years more he will

continue to help the Garden, especially

through its information service.

In August, Mr. William Rebbe was

appointed Superintendent of Opera-

tions and during his first half-year

with the Garden has familiarized him-

self with its general operations—he is

now providing overall directions of

operation. At the same time Miss

Edith Mason and her draftsman, Mr.

William Steavenson, also became con-

nected with the Garden. Miss Mason,

who is a graduate of the (iarden, has

been very busy with new developments

which will be installed as soon as plans

arc completed and funds arc released

b\' the Trustees. Through generous

gifts of Mr. John Lehmann such funds

for further developments are actually

available. Another important activity

of Miss Mason was to develop a general

surve\' map of the Garden, which

makes it possible to establish for the

iirst time the location of all trees and

other plantings.

Last autumn the (iarden was offi-

cially made one of the test gardens of

the A 11-American Rose Selections, Inc.

A variety test garden is being laid out

where commercial growers can have

their new and unnamed roses tested

and compared. Lrom these tests

throughout the country, the All-

America Rose Selections are made. It is

believed that this rose testing program

under the direction of Mr. McMath is

a significant activity because roses are

probably the most important garden

flowers in this part of the country.

Mr. Ra\' Freeborg has been emplo)'ed

by the (iardcn as a grass specialist

through the cooperation of the St.

Louis Turf Research, Inc. He has been

laying out test plots for lawn grasses

of many varieties. In this way the

public will be able to evaluate the rela-

tive merits of the various grasses before

planting them in their own yards. Un-
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toitun.uch , the connection between

the (i.iiden and St. l,OLiis Turf Re-

search had to be discontinued by the

end ot the \ear, although we expect

that in some way Mr. Freeborg will

retain his connection with the Garden.

During the year important progress

was made in our music reproduction

program under the leadership of Mr. S.

Shure. In addition to the gift of over

one thousand records, much music was

transferred on tape and thus an exten-

sive music library is in the making.

One-hour-long Climatron concerts are

played twice daily; the selections are

changed ever)' week. A set of four

large speaker s\stems has been con-

structed; an amplifier and tape-repro-

duction system which produces music

of the highest qualit)- could not be

purchased as \et. But the try-outs with

this system were highly successful.

In |anuar\ the (iarden received a

special citation from the Horticultural

Society of New York, namelv: "Dis-

tinguished Service Award to 1 he

Missouri Botanical Garden for out-

standing contributions to the advance-

ment of Horticulture."

The ninth annual Symposium on

Systematics, "Quantitative Systemat-

ics," review ing recent developments in

the use of electronic computers to

anaylze the many and complex factors

of plant relationships, was held at the

Garden October 18 and 19. Dr. Robert

Dressier was in charge of arrangements

and more than 3 50 botanists and zoolo-

gists from educational and research

institutions attended. Man)' of these

were teachers who each year bring

groups of their graduate students. The

Symposium has been supported by

grants from the National Science

Foundation for the past nine years.

The Women's Association, under the

able leadership of Mrs. Bruce Butler,

continued its invaluable support of

the Ciarden. As in the recent past, this

\'ear its principle activity was the Gar-

den Gate Sale, held in the spring at the

lamous-Barr Clayton store. The ex-

traordinar)- competence which these

ladies bring to the complex logistics of

this sale is always impressive, and this

year, by extending the sale from three

to five days, they added to their prob-

lems and to their profits. F.ven if the

net profit from the Garden (iate were

7.ero, it would still be of great benefit

to the Garden as a result of all the

interest it attracts, and the fact that it

enables the Women's Association to

make a substantial gift to the Garden

each \ear even further emphasizes the

importance of the women's work.

1 he Historical Committee regret-

full)' accepted the resignation of its

first chairman, John S. Fehmann, who
was, happily, replaced bv Feicester B.

I'aust. The high point of the year for

the Committee was probably the open-

ing of the new Ciarden Shop on the

second floor of the Tower (irove

House. Attractively designed and

decorated, the shop offers unusual and

interesting garden accessories and im-

plements, and contributes to the char-

acteristic charm of the House. Fvi-

dence of even further stirrings of

imagination and enterprise among the

Committee members is the prospect

that early 1963 will see the appearance

of the Shaw's (iarden Cookbook, spon-

sored by the Committee. Its prospectus

sounds most attractive and it mav be
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anticipated that it will be another soKd

contribution to the Garden's good

name and fame.

Earl\- in the year the Garden Clubs

of St. Louis and Latiue entered the

Founder's Fund Award competition of

the Garden Club of America with a

proposal to construct a Mist lorest in

the Climatron. So persuasive and en-

thusiastic were the members of these

two clubs, and especially Henry Hitch-

cock, who made the final presentation

in behalf of the project, that it won

the Award agamst stiff national com-

petition. Funds to match the Award

have already been pledged, and it is

hoped that in the first part of 196 3

construction on this impwrtant new

attraction in the Climatron will be

underway.

Another significant gift received

during the year was from Mrs. Owen

J. Sullivan, designated for construction

of a drinking fountain in the Garden

in memor\ of her late husband. The

Landscape Architect has selected a

location and completeci clesign work

on the fountain and its setting, and

construction will be completed in the

spring of next year.

During the year the Director gave

many lectures, some in the St. Louis

area and others in Pullman, Washing-

ton; Lugene, Oregon; Camden, New
Jersey; Urbana, Illinois; New Haven,

Connecticut; Miami, Florida; Terre

Haute, Indiana; Sydney, Canberra and

Perth in Australia; antf F!lsa, Illinois.

He gave a special lecture series at \ an-

derbilt University in Nashville, and at

the State University of North Carolina

in Raleigh. Both in New Orleans

and in Honolulu the Director was a

member of committees to evaluate the

possibility of developing a botanical

garden and in making specific recom-

mendations. As a member of a com-

mittee for the University of Alaska to

make recommendations on the need for

biological research on arctic problems,

twice he spent a week in Alaska.

In connection with the possibility of

developing research and teaching in

the tropics, he attended two confer-

ences, one in Costa Rica and one in

Trinidad. These opportunities were

used to bring man\' local orchids back

to the (iarden to increase our green-

house collections. This was also done

with orchids from New (Juinea. In

August and September the Director

and Mrs. Went visited Australia, first

to attend the ANZAAS meetings in

Sydney, and afterwards a Phytotron

Conference in C.anberra, where the

new Australian phytotron named

CERES was officially opened. It was

a very rewarding experience to see how

the work started in Pasadena in the

Earhart Plant Research Laboratory was

coming to fruition in other parts of

the world. Immediately after the con-

ference in Canberra, the Director spent

2 2 weeks in western Australia, where

he studied the remarkable sclcrophyll

scrub vegetation and brought back a

large herbarium collection. Afterward

he spent 2 '4 weeks in New Guinea,

where the Director of the Botanical

Garden in Lae, Mr. J. Womersley, had

arranged for several expeditions in the

mountain areas of central New Guinea.

Again he collected a considerable num-

ber plants for the herbarium.

During the year the Director was

President of the American Institute of
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Bioloi^ical Sciences. Because of the

critical financial situation of this or-

i^anization this othce took considerable

tunc.

In addition to his administrative

duties, Hugh Cutler, Executive Direc-

tor, continued his research on useful

plants, supported by a National Science

Foundation Cirant. In February and

July he visited Utah as part of studies

being done with the Museum of

Northern Arizona and the University

of Utah on resources of the Glen Can-

yon area of the Colorado River.

Michael Wynne continued as technical

assistant until June. Mc began his

training in the first children's educa-

tion programs at the Garden, studied

And worked at the Garden while a

high school student, then won a four

year scholarship to Washington Uni-

versity. He is now doing graduate

work in botany at the University of

California. Marcia F^ickmeier, another

graduate of the Garden's children's

programs, was appointed to the posi-

tion of technical assistant in Septem-

ber.

During February and March, Dr.

Cutler and Dr. Thomas Whitaker of

the Department of Agriculture were

in Tehuacan, Mexico, at the invitation

of the R. S. IVabody Foundation to

study plants of the squash family. Dr.

Cutler took part in late March in the

conference of Directors of Systematic

Collections in Washington.

THE HERBARIUM

ROBl R'l' i;. WOODSON, C;urator

TUL herbarium of the Missouri

Botanical Ciarden— the fourth

largest in size in the United States and

one of the major botanical museums of

the world— is continuing its alarming

decline of the past twenty years or

more. Its facilities are crowded to the

point of sheer desperation; it has not a

single full-tiiiie employee charged with

its administration and maintenance.

Despite this, the herbarium, together

with the librar\', is the basis of the

(jarden's claim as a scientific institu-

tion and a major contributor to grad-

uate and staff research of the Henry

Shaw School of Botany of '^'ashington

University. The herbarium's situation

has now reached a point where a real-

istic program for its solution must be

undertaken within the next vear if it

is to be preserved as a substantial asset.

During the current year the her-

barium accessioned 2,8 6 3 specimens,

bringing the estimated total to 1,779,-

273. 6,3 09 specimens were issued on

exchange to similar institutions in the

US and abroad; 5,646 specimens be-

longing to us were lent to sister in-
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stitLitions, ;ind \vc borrowed 4,5 52

specimens for study by our students

and staff.

Research topics of staff and students

were essentially the same as during

1961: Dr. Robert E. Woodson, Jr.

—

flora of Panama and Asclepicis fuhcrosa;

Dr. James A. Duke—flora of Panama;

Dr. Carroll W. Dodge—Antarctic and

African lichens; C^rTTlobert L. Dress-

ier—Orchidaceae; Dr. Calaway Dod-

son—Orchidaceae; Dr. John D. Dwyer

—Leguminosae, chiefly of Panama;

Mr. Gordon Hunter

—

Saurauhi; Mr.

Howard Pfeifer— Aristolocbia; Mr.

Phung Trung Ngan

—

Wrighfia; Mr.

Leonard Thien

—

Barkcria; Mr. Michael

Wirth

—

Oncidiitm. Dr. Duke has

been in Panama since late May in the

service of the U. S. Army Ordnance

program. Dr. Andre Robyns of Brus-

sels arrived in November to spend nine

months in the herbarium assisting with

the flora of Panama (Bombacaceae,

Tilliaceae, Sterculiaceae)

.

THE LIBRARY

GEORGI-; VAN SCHAAC:K, Iiiirarian

THE library report for 1961 was

largely devoted to describing the

conditions of overcrowding in the li-

brary and the lack of sufficient staff to

deal adequately with acquisition of

new material and care of the older.

Since in these matters there has been no

improvement during the past year, the

report for 1962 must bring them back

into focus even more clearly. Stated

rather bluntly, if a scientific tool such

as an electron microscope or a museum

piece such as a Cezanne paintmg were

to be given treatment comparable to

that now received by the library's

collections, the informed community

would be disturbed. But certainly the

Garden's library is a comparable scien-

tific tool and at the same time contains

a significant number of items of a

museum character, not art objects per-

haps, but objects of equal cultural

importance.

The classification of plants is funda-

mental to all other plant studies and it

is one in which the Garden has been

prominent ever since its founding a

hundred years ago. In this study it is

necessary to make direct reference to

the original descriptions of all the

plants under review. In classifying a

genus of a hundred species, it may be

necessary to consult several hundred

such references scattered throughout

scientific publications of the past two

or three hundred years. Taxonomists

working at the Garden have regularly

been able to find 95 to 100 percent of

these references in its library—in brief,

the library has been a sharp scientific

tool. But it is going to be blunted

unless there is more space for new

material, more staff to handle new

material, and more time and money

available for rehabilitating the perhaps

20,000 volumes in bad physical condi-

tion.
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Of the items which contribute to

the museum aspect of the Kbrary the

more important groups are the pre-

Linnean collection of botanical books

printed from 1474 to 1753, the collec-

tion of Linnaeus' own works, the col-

lection of illustrated flower books of

the 18th and 19th centuries, the Engel-

mann notebooks and correspondence,

and the Sturtevant notebooks and in-

dex. To some extent nearly all of

these are still scientifically significant;

all of them are important for the his-

tory of science. Many are also note-

worthy for other culturally important

reasons such as printing, illustration,

and exploration. Nearly any one of

these items has value in itself, but here

the whole is greater than the sum

of its parts. Any single edition of

Miller's Gardeners Dictionary can give

a fairly good idea of what plants wqyq

being grown in England during the

18 th century and what their culture

was. But there were some 2 5 editions

(including translations) of this popu-

lar work which appeared from 1731 to

1807, and the history of gardening in

England for that period must have

reference to at least several of them.

The Garden's collection contains 19

editions, each of them increased in use-

fulness by the presence of the others

—

in the original English or in German,

Dutch or French translations, all of

Miller's work under this title is here.

The Linnean collection contains not

only some edition of each of his major

titles, but for practically all of the

titles, one or more issues of nearly

every edition.

Solely for scientific reference many
of the works such as those just men-

tioned might be almost as useful in

some micro-reproduced form, since

they are largely without illustration

and the text is equally meaningful

whether read from the printed page or

from a projected image. But at least

for the older works, especially those

with important associations, no copy

can substitute for the original if any-

thing more than a mere piece of in-

formation is being sought. This is

universally true for the hundreds of

works illustrated with hand-colored

engravings. No process of reproduc-

tion now known or contemplated can

provide copies of these suitable for

anything beyond mere reference. The

special qualities of the engravings and

the special hues and textures of the

colors would be lost entirely in

machine reproduction. fhe museum

character of these books must not be

forgotten. Many of these volumes can

not be consulted without damage

—

their bindings are weakened, their

covers loose or even detached, and their

backs broken. They often weigh up

to 15 pounds or more; to consult them,

one must pull them from the shelf

against the pressure of adjacent heavy

volumes and carry them through a

too narrow corridor to an inadequately

lighted table too small to accommodate

them. Truly responsible curatorial

conduct here would require locking

the doors until conditions are bettered.

Search for a new trained staff mem-
ber was no more successful than last

year, apparently for the same reasons.

Competition for knowledgeable per-

sonnel is not getting less keen and our

chances of attracting good assistance

are considerably lessened bv the reallv
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ditticult working conditions and by the

lack of a pension s\stcm and regular

schedule of advancement.

The backlog of uncatalogued mate-

rial markedl)' increased during the year

and only 141 new non-periodical titles

were cataloguecl. The decrease here is

partly counterbalanced by a reclassifi-

cation of the horticultural section.

This 'little' job proved much more

extensive than contemplated, but as

things stood the classitication had be-

come so amorphous it was not possible

rationally to assign a class to any new

title in the horticultural area. 1 he

new scheme is largely dd hoc and leaves

much to be desired, but it is usable for

both librarians and patrons; the other

was not.

Books bound totaled onl\ 246, less

than 40 percent of last year's number.

Lack of good working space makes the

preparation of books for binding

doubly difficult, an operation expensive

in time under the best of conditions,

lime to prepare several hundred more

journal volumes for sending to the

bindery was not available. Repair of

books on the premises continued on a

part-time basis, as in the past, still

under the care of the young man who

has worked for us for several years,

lie has become quite skilled and has

put hundreds of our volumes back

into sound shape; unfortunately wc

can not keep him for much longer, for

he has finished his training in com-

mercial art And will soon take full

time employment in that field. It will

not be easy to replace him.

CLIMAlROiN AND GREENHOUSES
l.ADISl.AUS C.UTAK, Supirintinoln r

IN the world's jungles, hundreds of

plants grow in companionship with

each other and nowhere else will one

see such a concentration of plant life.

In the conventional greenhouses of

botanical gardens most specimens are

grown side by side in level beds or

borders, thus minimizing the beauty

of such plants under artificial plant-

ings. In the Climatron, with its split-

level contours, the landscaping has

been done on more natural lines. Thus,

visitors to the Climatron can see prac-

tically the same conditions that would

be found in a natural jungle in Ma-

laya, the Amazon valle\, or equatorial

Africa.

The plants in the Climatron have

grown so rapidK' that their magnifi-

cent growth has greatly diminished the

intensity of the perimeter lighting

system, although it was never intended

to brighten up the interior with this

illumination alone but rather to dram-

atize the exterior look of the plastic

and aluminum dome. However, the

perimeter lights originally did produce

a great deal of light for the interior

when the plants were small and first

set out. In the future, as the plants
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rc.icli maximum heights and density,

more spotlij;hting of areas will have to

be arranged.

A year ago, photographs taken in

the interior of the Climatron always

showed the intricate lacy framework

of the geodesic structural dome but

now this is almost absent from the

pictin'es unless the camera is pointed

directh' upward. Photographers have

found the Climatron highly photo-

genic and many striking pictures were

published in both St. Louis newspapers,

as well as in national magazines. Ire-

quently the manufacturers of dinner-

ware, ladies fashions and other goods

used the settings in the Climatron as

attractive backgrounds for advertise-

ments.

New plants have been added to the

collection in the Climatron from time

to time, many of these gathered by

members of the staff on collecting

trips, or as exchanges from botanical

institutions. Friends of the Garden

also donate plants when these grow too

large for home space available. The

Clayton Inn, for example, gave the

Garden five fair-sized Piccabeen palms

( Archontophocn'ix cunninghaniiana }

when they grew too large for the lobby.

The Piccabean is a tall unbranched

palm native to forest regions of

Queensland in Australia, where it often

reaches a height of 8 feet. Several

marcots (cuttings made by air layer-

ing) of the interesting chocolate tree

(Thcohrotna cacao) as well as the

mother plant were set out in the beds

after it was severely pruned for trans-

planting. The mother tree ought to

be producing flowers and possibly

cacao beans in 1963. Two small plants

of the breadfruit { Artocarpiis incisa)

were shipped from the I'oster Botanical

Ciardens of Honolulu, and when fully

grown should add elegant beauty to

the Climatron scenery. This is one of

the ultra-tropical trees introduced by

C^aptain Bligh of Bounty fame into

Jamaica to help feed the slaves (al-

though they refused to accept it,

preferring the banana instead).

The akce (Bligbia sapiJa) is still

another important tree in the Clima-

tron. It was named for Captain Bligh

although he had nothing to do with

bringing it from Africa. \'^isitors will

find it growing on the miniature

mountainside just across from the

tropical bog in the northeast section

near the tumbling stream which forms

the waterfall. This tree is about ten

feet high and eventually it will pro-

duce brilliant lacquer-red fruits.

The banana grove, which once took

up one-third of the Hawaiian area, was

reduced after the plants bore fruit.

During the summer and into winter,

visitors were treated to the sight of

ripening bananas on the giant plants

—

a sight very seldom seen even in com-

mercial plantations, since the fruiting

stalks niust be cut off green and rip-

ened artificially for foreign markets.

Small papaya trees near the entrance

made a display of orange-colored fruits

in the months of June and July. The

papein of commerce (for tenderizing

meat) is secured from the juice of the

papayas. Many other commercial

plants can be found in the Climatron's

collection, including the sugarcane,

pineapple, tapioca, mahogany, and

rubber.
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Probably the most signihcant plant

received durini; the year was Wei-

ll ifschia niivahilis from the deserts of

tropical Africa. Several seeds of this

remarkable plant were donated by the

Los Angeles State and County Arbo-

retum, which j^ot them directly from

southwest Africa. The seeds were

first soaked in water for three days and

then sown directly into the 3-ft.-long

sewer tiles filled with Meramec sand.

Germination occurred in less than two

weeks, when three seedlings macle their

appearance. Two of these are now

growing nicely, but one died during

transplanting when the pipe was acci-

dentally broken. The Wclii/fscb/a is

perhaps the most unusual member of

the entire Gymnosperm class (plants

producing naked seeds), and is re-

stricted to the deserts of southwest

Africa. It is a slow grower; from

germination and for many years after-

ward the plant develops a large under-

ground taproot which stores water and

food for the plant's subsistence. The

crown of the root is just above the

sand surface and produces two narrow

strap-shaped opposite leaves, which are

the only ones produced by the plant in

its lifetime. These two leaves will con-

tinue to grow at their base and even-

tually will become elongated and

twisted. In nature the tips become

torn and shredded by desert storms.

Another rarity, this one on public

view on one of the artificial trees in

the Climatron, is Myr))ivc(>dia annafa,

a small subshrub native to Malaya. It

is a far cry from the coffee tree to

which it is related, but can be readily

spotted by its greatly swollen basal

stem or tuber, which is dull gray,

tuberculate and spin}-. In nature it

grows as an epiphyte on trees and is

considered myrmecophilous (ant lov-

ing), since certain kinds of ants nest

in excavations that the\ make in the

great tubers. What relation really

exists between the animal and plant

has never been satisfactorily deter-

mined although many theories have

been expressed.

Still another interesting plant put

on exhibition is Discbid/a rajficsiaiia or

ear vine. It is a succulent climbing

milkweed from Malaya producing two

types of leaves, the most noticeable

being pouchlike inflated organs which

attract insects.

As the climatron was being built

and planted, the two desert houses had

to be temporarily given only the barest

attention. During the past )ear an

attempt was made to clean up, prune,

and replant the houses, as well as cata-

logue the plants. Most of this work

has been completed and both the

cactus house and South African house

present a satisfactory appearance. The

aroid house was cleared of most of its

plant material, some of it being incor-

porated in the Climatron and others

planted in tubs.

The exotic growing ranges have re-

ceived their share of improvements

also. For a number of years, plants

were distributed haphazardly wherever

space was available because of existing

conditions at the time. Now a con-

certed effort has been made to localize

the important plant groups, and thus

aroids, bromels, cacti and succulents,

ferns and new introductions are more

readily available for study, discussion
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and final placc-mcnt in permanent

plantings.

The waterlily pools were plowed and

fertilized as usual prior to their plant-

ing in the first week of May, and thc\'

again gave a gorgeous display of

blooms throughout the summer and

fall seasons. Tubers of our famed

hybrids were sent to East Pakistan,

Indonesia and New Guinea to stock

outdoor pools, while surplus plants

were given to the state fair in Sedalia,

and the State Capitol at Jefferson City.

EDUCATION PROGRAMS

EDUCATION and research arc the two

activities which more than any-

thing else distinguish a real botanical

garden from a park. Both of these

activities are seriously limited at the

Garden by the lack of facilities and

adequate staff. In spite of these limi-

tations the educational activities have

continued to improve and to grow.

Careful scheduling for classes, meet-

ings, work sessions and lectures in the

Museum and the Research Greenhouse

and the addition of more outdoor areas

for the Pitzman Summer Nature Pro-

gram have made it possible for more

groups to find space. Trained volun-

teers are becoming more and more

adept at leading special classes and

tours, and more children who have

taken part in past programs are able to

help children who are beginning their

participation in (iarden programs.

CIlILimiiN'S ACTlViriliS

Kl \NI:TH Pl'CK, iNSTRunoR

More than 5 00 children registered

for the fifth year of the Pitzman Sum-

mer Nature Program. Over two-thirds

of the children attended most of the

classes and did the work required for

certificates. The classes in bird-study

were conducted by Mrs. Eva Kirk-

patrick, Mrs. Cecil Criger and Miss

Kay Stewart for the St. Louis Audubon
Society. One of the class projects was

the construction of a simple battery-

operated bird identification board. The

other classes were conducted by Ken-

neth Peck, Pat McCue, Jerome Arter,

Jean Bardenhcier, Marcia Eickmeier

and James Wuenscher. The hard work

of preparing materials was done by

Ired Bardenheier, Stanley Ulrich and

Wesley Ulrich. Many of the children

who came this year attended the pro-

grams last year and some have been

coming for three years. This year

more children participated on Junior

Research Teams, groups which worked

together to study problems such as

vertical distribution of seeds and or-

ganisms in an open field, the effects of

environment on seed germination,

identification and control of lawn

weeds, the anatomy of hsh, collection

and preparation of edible wild plants,

and methods of land management.

Most of the staff members showed the
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work their groups were doing on nine

television appearances with the Char-

lotte Peters Show on KSD-TV.
Saturday morning activities for

children have grown in the five years

since their inception. These programs

are held every Saturday morning from

10 to 11:30 and no advance registra-

tion is required. Our aim is to stimu-

late an interest in natural science by

havmg children do things which usu-

ally arc related to basic ideas in natural

science. Some of the most popular

subjects are propagation of plants

from seeds or from cuttings, making

Christmas decorations from wild plant

materials, and identifying trees. The

Research Greenhouse has room for only

a few more than 100 children to work,

so the 275 children who came to plant

miniature gardens had to be divided

into groups and take their turns.

Thirty-two children planted vege-

tables last summer m a trial run of a

vegetable garden program. Each of

sixteen plots ^\as planted, weeded, and

harvested by two children. Tomatoes

(Burpee's Big Boy and Marglobe) were

the best crop and the average yield was

about 32 pounds from each plot. Pep-

pers, onions, string beans, lima beans

and a few flowers were also grown.

The Plant Science Program, now in

its second \ear, was used b\' most of

the schools within walking distance of

the Garden, and by schools which

could obtain transportation. Children

in fifth through eighth grades are

given lectures and demonstrations in

botany at a level suited to their grade.

Programs range from simple identifi-

cation of plants for the fifth grade to

studies of plant communities and plant

geography for the eighth grade.

Teachers who want to bring their

classes may call Mrs. Florence Guth

(TOwnscnd 5-0440) to make ap-

pointments. In October about 200

children from neighborhood schools

visited the Garden to plant narcissus

bulbs which they took home.

Tours were conducted for many

classes, Scout groups, and adult groups

by our own staff and by a well-

informed group of volunteers working

w^ith Mrs. Paul Britt. Mrs. Britt has

been in charge of the tour guides since

this service was begun nearly ten years

ago. The Climatron continues to be

the biggest attraction.

Adult courses were conducted by

Clarence Barbre, Raymond Freeborg,

Robert Gillespie and Kenneth Peck.

Prcparafion and Care of Launs, given

by Raymond Freeborg, the Garden's

turf specialist, was so popular that

additional sessions had to be arranged.

Mr. Freeborg and Dr. Edgar Anderson

also conducted the annual Grass W^alk

in June.

Attendance at the First Monday

Lecture Series increased. Six free

public lectures were given by staff

members.

Over 20,000 self-guiding Tree Trail

leaflets were used by children and

adults to find their way to 40 kinds

of trees.

c—

^
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ACTIVITIES IN THE ELORAL DISPLAY HOUSE
PAUL A. KOHL, Ilork ui tukim

Ml TKt)Pt)i.HAN Opera district .ui-

dition winners were announced

at a reception of the St. Louis Grand

Opera Guild in the floral display hovisc

on January 14.

The preview of the annual orchid

show for the Iriends of the Ciarden

was held on the evening of February

I. The show continued through the

month of February, and on Wednes-

da)', lebruary 21, it provided a fine

setting for the first of a series of

Indonesian dinners prepared by Henry

lalkenberg.

live thousand tulips in ten colorfid

varieties were on display from March

11 to 18. On the weekend of March

24 and 2 5 the African \'iolet Society

staged its annual show.

During April the spring flower show

drew more visitors than any of the

other shows of the year. A total of

43,772 visitors came to see the azaleas

and the great variety of colorful

cinerarias, calceolarias, cyclamen, gen-

istas, lilies, nasturtiums, hyacinths and

tulips.

May 5 and 6 a joint show was

staged by the Missouri and St. Louis

Acjuarium Societies. Lady "^'ashington

geraniums were displayed for a week

and then were followed by the spring

flower show of the St. Louis Horticul-

tural Society, on May 19 and 20. The

Rose Society of Greater St. Louis held

its spring show May 26 and 27.

Hydrangeas were shown during

June, and in the summer months foli-

age plants and caladiums occupied the

flower house. June 30 the Greater St.

Louis Hemerocallis Society had a one-

day show in the north end of the

display house.

The C,lirys.intlicinum Sliow w.is designed around .1 J.ipancse motif.
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The Illinois Gladiolus Society held

its show on Sunday, July 22.

From September 1 to 9 the Henry

Shaw Cactus Society displayed cacti

and succulents. The harvest show of

the Regional Council of Men's Garden

Clubs of Greater St. Louis was held

September 15 and 16, and a week later

the Rose Society held a fall rose show.

On September 26 a women's commit-

tee and Stix, Kaer & luller presenteci

"Fashions Uncier Glass" in the flower

house for the benefit of the Family

Life Center at Pevely, Missouri. On
September 29 and 3 the 24th Anni-

versary Exhibition of The Greater St.

Louis Dahlia Society was held in the

flower house.

The \ eiled Prophet queen's bouquet

was on view October 3. October 20

and 2 1 the Allied Florists of St. Louis

exhibited 2 1 tables of various bouquets

and flower arrangements.

The annual chrysanthemum show

opened with a preview for the Friends

of the Garden on November 1 and

continued until December 2.

Poinsettias, ardisias and late-bloom-

ing chrysanthemums were shown from

December 9 to January 13.

MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIES

The annual Mower Sermon, a pro-

vision of Henry Shaw's will, was given

in Christ Church Cathedral on April

29. For this occasion the Garden sup-

plied 22 5 flowering and foliage plants.

From May 8 to 12 the Women's

Association of the Garden conducted

their annual sale of plants and garden

supplies on the parking lot of Famous-

Barr's Clayton store. Plants for the

annual-perennial, herb, Climatron, and

\M.P. booths were all grown at the

Garden. The women of the association

helped in the growing, packing, trans-

porting and selling of the plants.

Palms were loaned to the Chase

Hotel October 2 for decorating the

Khorassan ballroom for the \'eiled

Prophet Queen's supper.

Eighty foliage plants were loaned to

I amous-Barr for the week of October

8 for the dedication of their new

downtown garage at 7th and Olive

Streets.

ORCHID DEPARTMENT
R. J. GILLESPIE, Or( HinoLOGisr

THRiE events stand out as being

particularly significant in the

Orchid Department during 1962.

First: the flowering of a newly col-

lected orchid, Onc/Jiinii satulerac,

proved to be a species which heretofore

was believed to be lost. This plant

was received from Peru by a collector

working for the Garden in a very

remote region known as the "Tingo

Maria" area. As far as is known the

Garden's plant is the only specimen in

cultivation.

Second: the arrival of over three

hundred plants from Dr. Went's ex-

pedition to New Guinea. This is one

of the largest and most comprehensive

orchid collections ever brought out of
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New (lUinea to the United States, and

as such is a valuable addition from an

area where previously the Garden had

only a few representative species. Un-

doubtedly many unusual and interest-

ing types can be expected from this

group of plants, mcluding some new

species.

The third event of importance was

the erection of a revolutionary new

"Film-Plastic" greenhouse on the

foundation of an older greenhouse.

This structure is composed of a series

of pipe arches covered with hexagonal

chicken wire and polyethylene plastic.

N'entilation is achieved by using a 36

inch fan which inflates a perforated

plastic sleeve. This system distributes

fresh air evenly throughout the house,

avoiding hot and cold spots so fre-

quently encountered in the conven-

tional greenhouse structure. In sum-

mer, a plastic shade net will replace

the polyethylene Him, and orchid

species which require high light in-

tensity will be grown in this area.

Wintcriz'nig Acfii /tics: The stove

house was once again covered com-

pletely with polyethylene him. De-

spite the work involved, this is the

only method by which optimum tem-

peratures can be maintained during

the winter in an area where heat-loving

plants are kept. The 196 1-1962 win-

Tlic new plastic grcenliouse witii the polyethylene ventil.uing sleeve inflated.
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tcr was particularK' harJ on the orchid

collection. Several dozen plants were

frozen and many other plants suffered

defoliation from exposure to prolonged

cold. In order to avoid a recurrence

of these conditions in the 1962-1963

winter, it was decided to cover the

side walls of each greenhouse exter-

nally, from the gutter to the ground,

with a layer of polyethylene, and also

to attach a layer of Mylar plastic to

the gable ends of each greenhouse so

as to create a dead-air zone in these

areas and thus prevent excessively cold

conditions. These measures, all of

which arc only temporary and involve

considerable expense in materials and

labor, emphasize in a dramatic way the

pressing need for new growing facil-

ities at the Ciarden.

Orchid Show: The annual Orchid

Show was held during the last week of

January and during the entire month

of February. The show consisted of a

series of circular beds containing

tropical foliage plants enhanced by

hybrid orchids. Several display tables

were erected at the back of the exhibit,

and these were staged with numerous

brightly colored hybrids including

Cattleyas, Cymbidiums, and Dendro-

biums.

Disj)lays: Displays were maintained

throughout the year in the two orchid

exhibition areas of the Climatron as

well as a display in the botanical orchid

house. Flowering orchid plants were

also furnished for the (iarden Gate

event, Iriends of the Ciarden office, and

the Shaw Fiouse. In keeping with

tradition, cut orchids were also donated

by the Garden for the \'eiled Prophet

Queen's bouquet.

Ac cessions: The valuable collection

of New^ Guinea orchids from Dr.

Went's expedition in that area has al-

ready been mentioned and it is the

most outstanding orchid accession of

the year. Numerous other noteworthy

accessions were also received; they in-

clude collections by the Garden's staff

from Ecuador (Dr. Dodson), Panama

([3r. Nickerson), Costa Rica (Dr.

Went), Trinidad (Dr. Went), Costa

Rica (L^r. Dodson), and Mexico (Dr.

Dressier). Orchid plants of impor-

tance were also received from Aus-

tralia, Peru, Guatemala, Montreal

Botanical Garden, and the University

of California Botanical (iarden.

Instruction: Two orchid courses

were given by the Garden during the

year and these were well attended and

enthusiastically received. The Garden

staff also co-sponsored a successful all-

day course with the Orchid Society of

Greater St. Louis. Members of the

Garden staff presented orchid lectures

at Indianapolis, Nashville, Chicago,

Atlanta, Tulsa, and F)etroit.

in October, the Garden was host to

the annual meeting of the Trustees of

the American Orchid Society. This

event afforded these men an oppor-

tunity to visit the Garden and to

observe the (warden's orchid collection

first-hand. They were also able to

meet with the Garden's orchid staff,

thereby acquainting themselves inti-

mately with the purposes and objec-

tives of the orchid work at the Garden.
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GROUNDS AND SERVICE

LOUIS C. liRi;NM R, (.rounds Suim rinti ndi nt

GROUNDS

T}\i i^rowini^ season of 1962 got oft

to a poor start with drought con-

ditions prcvaiHng during the spring

months. 1' fleets of the drought were

most noticeable in the hiwn areas;

sprmg and early summer growth of

hluegrass was curtaded at a season

when this grass is normally at the peak

of its growth. Slowed in growth bv

drought and imable to fill out a dense

sward, the bluegrass was then vulner-

able to many summer lawn weeds, and

the lawns were left in general poor

condition for summer despite the use

of herbicides and fertilizer. In Octo-

ber a vertical-cutter, a specialized

machine for renovating lawns by re-

moving the thatch of dry stems and

foliage with a vertical cutting action,

was added to the lawn equipment.

Most of the important lawn areas were

renewed using this macliine, which

eliminates the long hours of raking

otherwise necessary.

Development of the marsh in the

knoll area has continued with addition

of important native iris species, li'fs

full a (Red iris), /. hrci icaiiVn (La-

mance iris), X ^ fulva (Louisiana

Iris), from the collection of Mr.

Edgar Denison of Kirkwood. Jris

lir^inica (Southern Blue Flag) was

brought from a planting naturalized

at the Arboretum. Royal Ferns (Os-

murida rrgalis) were collected in Mas-

sachusetts by Dr. Norton Nickerson

of the (larden staff for addition to the

area. The lower portion of the marsli

has been set aside for horticultural

marsh plants. 1 Icre dwarf New
l^ngland aster, rosana (Asfcr noiac-

aii^iich'), loosestrife, Robert and L.

Mordens pink (Lyfbnuit sj).) were

added to existing Japanese iris and

mallows.

As in past years the knolls area

bloomed forth the results of many

long devoted hours by volunteers of

the Men's (iarden Clubs of St. Louis

under the leadership of Mr. Gil

Pennewill. Large plantings of dahlias

edged with cushion mums were made

and despite summer drought made a

fair showing. Lack of adequate water

system in the knoll area makes it im-

practical to attempt mass floral display

with plants other than the most rugged

perennials.

The Rose Garden, always a great at-

traction from late May to killing frost,

had an especially fine season and m.id."

an outstanding display in early Jime.

As in past years the new varieties ob-

tained from major rose growers of the

country were received with great in-

terest by visitors who seemingly find

annual fascination in viewing the new

varieties blooming here a full season

before becoming available on the mar-

ket. Pranksters caused naore than

usual annoyance by shuffling the plant

labels in the Rose Garden. Resetting

the labels became a weekly chore added

to an otherwise full schedule of the

grounds department.

ITome gardeners and breeders will

find new interest in the notable expan-

sion of the day-lily collection. Through
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the efforts of Mr. and Mrs. George

Pettus and Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stone,

hcmerocallis enthusiasts, 92 named

varieties of day-liUes were added to an

ah^eady extensive inventory. Plants

were donated to the darden by mem-

bers of the St. Louis HemerocalHs Soci-

ety and other day-hly fanciers. All of

the new varieties were planted in the

knoll area and may be moved later to

an area in which they can be given

more systematic treatment. Extensive

plantings of day-lilies, representmg

collections assembled by Mr. Paul Kohl,

Floriculturist, can also be seen in the

Linnean Garden from early summer to

midsummer.

In early November two vacuum

machines for picking up and loading

leaves were added to tlie grounds

equipment. The smaller machine has

been effectively used in cleanmg

leaves from the base of shrubs and

from ivy and myrtle beds. It is also

easily converted into a blower unit for

drifting leaves on large lawn areas into

piles convenient for loading with the

large vacuum machine. Use of the

blower unit has eliminated many hours

of raking otherwise necessary. The

large vacuum loader is mounted on a

tractor-drawn trailer with a van-like

bed to catch and haul the fragmented

leaves as they are picked up by the

loader. Both machines fragment dry

leaves to a condition good for mulch-

ing and even better for compost

material. Such fragmentation also

enables crews to operate machines for

a considerable time before unloading

the hopper.

The efficiency of this equipment is

somewhat dramatic. Cleaning up

leaves that drift against the fences

bounding the Cjarden formerly re-

quired a crew of 3 men for more than

a week, a job so expensive that it was

undertaken not more than twice dur-

ing the winter. With the new vacuum

equipment the same task is accom-

plished by 2 men in a little more than

one day.

SERVICE

In addition to the multitude of tasks

required in maintenance of buildings,

the maintenance crew also built the

Indonesian snack bar, popularly known

as the Rumahsahtay, constructed the

Arctic chamber for growing Arctic

plants and carrying out temperature

research, and reconditioned the roof of

the aroid greenhouse. Work on such

projects was cfone almost entirely by

Garden workmen making use of the

skilled hands of Jess Mayhan, painter-

glazer, and Elzie Moss, carpenter. Ad-

ditional labor was drawn from the

grounds crew as required.

ENGINEERING OPERATIONS
KKNXITH A. SMITH. Engixhr

THE usual routine maintenance and

operation of heating plant equip-

ment as well as that of mechanical

equipment and control systems in other

locations has been carried on. As new

mechanical installations are put into

operation, a larger volume of our work

falls into this category each year.
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Changes of existing equipment and

new installations require closer atten-

tion as time goes on. In 1962 some of

the major work items on the Climatron

included the installation of lights and

wiring for the Climatron lily pool, re-

location of the concert tape machines

and jungle sound recorders, and chang-

ing of the entrance arrangements. New
counters were built, and circulating

fans were installed to keep the entrance

area free of condensation and frost.

The Engineering Department in-

stalled wiring and plumbing for

Rumahsahtay, the Ciarden's Indonesian

snack bar.

Work continued in the Floral Dis-

play House, where an electric line and

panel were installed to supply experi-

mental growing boxes. Some electrical

work was done on the boxes. Lights,

mechanical equipment and wiring were

put in for the experimental cold room

at the Experimental Greenhouse, and

new room coolers with the necessary

wiring were installed in the Adminis-

tration Building and 1 ower Cirove

House basement.

More artificial trees used for grow-

ing orchids were made, using pipes

welded together.

Other duties of the Engineering De-

partment included maintenance of

grounds equipment and small jobs for

other departments.

ARBORETUM

FRANK I.. STKINBI-RG, Sun rinti ndi nt

'"F^HK Arboretum at Gray Summit is

1 open to the public every day and

cars are permitted to drive around the

Pinetum Lake throughout the year.

The longer drive past the dogwoods,

redbuds, and naturalized daffodils to

the trailhouse and wildflower trails was

kept open in April and May, then

was opened again for the highly suc-

cessful F'riends of the Garden picnic

which was held September 23.

The biggest job in maintaining the

Arboretum is mowing, which in 1962

required 631 tractor hours. This

figure is 159 hours less than in 1961

and the difference reflects the greater

efficiency of the new tractor and

mower purchased in June. Mowing

begins in June and, weather permit-

ting, is finished by the first of Novem-

ber. The Pinetum was mowed three

times in 1962, one more time than in

1961.

The two tool sheds were cleaned and

given two coats of paint, and guard

rails of all the bridges were also

painted. Work at the Main (iate in-

cluded cleaning and painting of the

gates, iron work, and vases.

Seventy-two dead pines were re-

moved from the Pinetum, and pruning

and brush cutting continued as time

permitted.

Road grading was done as necessary

and the reservoir for the greenhouse

reservoir was filled in August and

again in November.
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SPRING COURSES

T usT as a reminder, here are some notes and dates on courses previously

»' announced:

now TO PROPAGATE FROM SEED
Fundamental facts and procedures for producing annuals, biennials and some

perennials from seed for use in your garden. The Garden supplies seed, germinating

media and soil for four metal flats of seedlings which may be taken home. Persons

wishing to supply their own seeci must bring it to the first session.

5 Sessions — Fee $12.00 Experimental Greenhouse

Tuesday afternoons — 1 to 2 :30 P. M. March 12, 19, April 2, 9, 16

Thursday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P. M. March 14, 21, April 4, 11, 18

Instructors: Mr. Clarence Barbre

Mr. Kenneth Peck

PREPARATION AND CARE OE LAWNS
Instruction on kinds of grasses and weeds and how to identify and control

them. Preparation of ground for lawn establishment, soil conditioning, fertilizers

and their application, rebuilding old lawns, maintenance and equipment will be

discussed. Special attention will be given to individual problems.

3 Sessions — Fee $6.00 Museum Building

Section #1 Thursday evenings — 7 to 9 P. M. March 28, April 11, 18

Section #2 Tuesday evenings — 7 to 9 P. M. April 9, 16,23

Instructor: Mr. Raymond Freeborg

HOME ORCHID CULTURE
Orchids suitable for home culture and best ways of growing them. Potting

demonstrations and practice. Students ma\' take home the plant they pot.

1 Session — Pee $10.00 Orchid Greenhouse
Saturday— 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. April 6

Instructor: Mr. Robert J. Gillespie

FIRST MONDAY LECTURE

Miss Edith S. Mason, Landscape Architect, will present an illustrated lecture

on "Ideas ior St. Louis Gardens" at X P. M., Monday, April 1, in the Museum

Building of Shaw's Garden, Tower Grove and Cleveland Avenues. The lecture is

open to the public without charge.
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FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN ACTIVITIES

HARllY WUKRTFNIiAlC ill R, Jr.

THIS past \caf has been a successful

one for the Iriends of the Garden.

We appreciate tremendously the mem-
berships that have been maintained and

those that have been added durini; the

year. I he income from these member-

ships IS cxtremeK' important to the

operation of the Garden.

In addition to knowing that you

Friends have been instrumental in help-

ing to maintain the Missouri Botanical

(iarden as one of the most outstanding

gardens in the world, wc hope you have

enjoyed your membership during the

past )ear. Many of you attended the

Indonesian Dinners last spring in the

Moral Display House and, 1 am sure,

had a delightful time.

I he superb turn-out for the Friends

picnic at the Arboretum in September

exceeded any of our wildest expecta-

tions, thanks to Mrs. Curtis Ford. We
hope to continue similar Friends pic-

nics at the Arboretum in the future.

As many of you know, a group of

dedicated Friends planned an intensive

telephone campaign for new member-

ships that was to take place during Jan-

uary and Iebruar\. just prior to the

launching of this campaign the Cireater

St. Louis Arts Council fund raising

campaign was announced and we de-

cided that it would not be advisable for

us to conduct our own campaign prior

to the launching of this all-out cultural

drive. We are indebted to the indi-

viduals who planned this campaign,

Mrs. M. M. jenks and Mrs. C. C. John-

son Spink, and to those who had volun-

teered to work on it. When the new

cultural campaign is completed for

1963 we will have a membership drive

of our own and we hope we can count

on the same enthusiastic support that

was shown for our proposed drive

earlier.

As always, we urge ever\one to re-

tain his own membership in the Friends

and to obtain new memberships when-

ever possible. A contribution to the

Friends is an excellent way to handle

a memorial tribute, a get-well wish, or

a gift of an\' kind.

(TV^
C^>^9

t^^^^S

•."L- i
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF ALL MEMBERS OF THE
FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN

LliF MIMBIRS .Mrs. pcmitrius Andrews .Mr rnnlMrs
.Mrs. Lewis 1. Apple I Ik.mas ( . liarti.ii. Jr.

.Mr. and Mrs. William Arl)(.iter .M rs. ( a.vin 1'. iiasenm
Mr. and Mrs Herman Bowmar \,,. _,„j,, -^^^.^ Edward F. Arkes .Mrs. C iiarles E. Bascom
Mrs, Kenneth Carpenter

;^[,. [ohn 11. Armbruster .M r. Joseph H. Hascm
Mr. and Mrs. paniel K. Catlm y^^. :,„,i ^i^.^ Harris Armstrong .Mrs. loseph 11. Bascom
Mrs. 1 lieron L Lat Ini j,,. _,^,,,j ^^j^^ ^.^ y ,\,.„^,,„„ ^\i|,s :Mary Elii^abeth Basc.nn
.Mr. and .Mrs .Ylolph O. Clodius ^y^. Sanford .M. .\rnold .Mr. and .Mrs. \Vm. R. liascom
.Mr. J.'seph Desloge yy^. j^ -y ,Xrnsteni Mr. and .Mrs. Charles R. Bates
Mr. ( harle.s S. Drew y^^. .^,^^, -^j,.^ ^ y^ Aronson .Mrs. W. .M . Bates
.M,ss 1 lora E. Henke Mrs. Walter W. Arpe .Mr. K. II. Batts
Mr. a,.d Mrs. .\dolph M. loenny

_^j,. .^,^^, y^^^ ,^,,,,^.,.j ,^: _^,.^,,^„. ^^j,.^ |^„,.„„, j,,^„^,.
Mr. an, Mrs. Arthur t Hoskms

^[,.^ j,- ,; ^^^,,,^, _^,,. .,,„| _^,,.,

Mr. an. Mrs. J»hti \ . .lanes ^[^. ,^j^,, ^,,.^ Herman O. Banermeister
.Mr. and Mrs, Roy 1) Kercheval

j..,..^,,,. ,, _\,,,h,.„,,,„.,. :\i,. Albert 11. Hanm
.Mr. and .Mrs. Elmer G Kietcr

^,^. .^^^^j j^j,.^ vVilliam C. Asbby .Mr, Carl S, Banman
Mrs, ILarold 1 heodore I.ange, Jr. ^,^. j^,^, ,^ A.storian .Mr, and Mrs, i;. Dinic.in Banman
^ r. an( Mrs. John h. Lchnuiiui

^,,. ,^^^,[ ^^^^.^ j.^.^^.^. ^strack iJr. Walter Baumgarten. Jr.
.Mr, ami .Mrs

.Mr. and .Mrs. Harrv W. Astroth .M r, and Mrs, llarrv liaum>lark
Stratford Lee M"rton

_.^j^. ,^^,.„,^„. ^ Atkinson .Mrs. Andrew H, Baur
Mr, and -Mrs. 'ristoe .Mulhns

^j^. ,^.^,^^,^„ ^ _^^^^^^^. ^,i^^ Dorothv Beach
.Mrs. Il.ntnn W atkms

^^^^ P,^^^.^, ^u^.^^iuw .Mrs, Helen F. Bear
Mr. an.i 'Mrs. Howard C. .\nlt .Mr. R.mald Beasky
Mr. and .Mrs, J.jhn R. .\verill Mr, and Mrs. Murnm Bearman

. Mrs. T. R. Avars .Mr. and Mrs. David J. Heaver
A .\zalea (iarden Club .Mrs, Helen Bebie

l)r, .and .Mrs, Philip L. .\/ar .Mrs. Frieda Beck
Mr. and Mrs. Lee .\brahani, II (ieorgia H. Beck
Dr. and Mrs. Morris Abranis .Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beck

Mrs. Elmer D. .\bramson Dr. and Mrs, Bernard Becker

Mr, and Mrs, Frank .\ekerman n .\Hs, John H, Becker

Mrs, Lester .\ckcrman. Ir, Mrs. Ralph C, Becker

Mr, and .Mrs,
"

Mr. R. Clark Becker

Philip C;. .\ekerniann :Mr. and .Mrs. Frank Bach .Mr. \Vm. C. E. Becker

>[r. Fred M. .\dam Dr. Ott.i Bachmaii Dr. and Mrs. I). E. Beckman
Mr, Claude C. .\(lams Mr, and Mrs. \V, W, Bachman Mr, Fred W, Beckman
Mr, Wilbur C, .\dams .Mrs, Oscar W, Baclnnaini Leona J. Beckman
Mr, and .Mrs. Walter .Adderton Mr, and Mrs, Btvthe Baebler Mr, William S. Bedal

Mrs, .Anna .Aderholt Mr, .Arthur B. Baer Bedford Oaks Carden ( lub

Mr, and Mrs, John C. .Adolf, Ir, .Mr. F. Bert Baer Mr. and Mrs. Ray H. Bedwell

:Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Adolph " .Mrs. H. .^L Baer Mr. L, \V, Beer
.Aeolian l\i, of Missouri Mrs, Tubus .A. Baer. II Mr, Stephen .^L Beer
Dr, Helen M. .Att Mrs, .Marv E. Baer Air, and Mrs. L. X, Becson

Mr. Samuel .Aftergut Mrs. Roland C. Baer Air, atid Mrs, Xornian Begeman
Mrs, Paul B. .Akin .Miss Rita Bain Mr. Roland C. Behrer.s

Mrs. William M .Akin .Mr. lohn C. Baine Bciderwieden F'uiieral Home, Inc.

Mr. an<l Mrs Gabriel .\lberici Air. Donald I. Baker Mrs. Charles Belknap
Mr, an<l Mrs. Alack .A. .Mdrich -Mr. J. Eugene Baker Mr. and Mrs. Ivan F. Belknap

.Alex.-mder iS: Sons, Inc. .Mrs. Kenneth C. Baker Bcllerive Acres Garden Cluli

Airs, Campbell P. .Alexander -Mrs. Paul Bakewell, Jr, Aliss Rosemary Beller-

Dr. H L .Alexander -Mr. and .Mrs. [ohn Ballak Airs. Henry Belz

Mrs. R (; .Alexander .Mr. and Airs. John F. Ballak Henrv Belz, 1 II

Mr, and Airs, .Mr. Thomas E. Ballowe Air. and Mrs. J. Herman Belz

Sterling J. .Alexaiukr .Mrs. II. 11, Balsigcr Air, and Mrs, Oliver J. Belzcr

Mr, and Mrs, Tames G .Alfrinw .Mr. Loren W, Batuiister Air, and Airs, F:. T. Bender
Airs. Ben .Alleii .Mr. Gustave ¥.. Bantel Air. and Airs. Russell 11. Bender
Mrs, ClitTord B, .Allen Air, and Airs, F, .A, Barada Air, and Airs. W. IT. Benert
Air. Edmund T. .Allen Mr. Cecil E, Barber Airs, Richard W, Bennet
Miss (Jertrude E .Allen .Mr. Clarence Barbri Airs. R, H, Bennett

Dr, and Airs, Henrv C, .Allen Airs, B, A. BanI .Mr. and Airs. Alike Berezin

Leonora .Allen ' Mrs. Carl C. Bar<k-nlieier Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Berg
Mr, and Mrs, Norris IT, .\llcn Air. and Airs. Air, and Mrs, Nathan C, Bcrger
.All States Garden Club John V.. B.ir<lenlieier Air. W. C. Berkimeyer
Air. and Mrs. C. H. Alhvardt Mr. A. J, B.ardol Prof, Alatthew Bernatsky
Dr, and Airs, J, V. .Altheide .Mrs. Clarence AI. Barksdale Aliss Nina K. Bernd
Air. .A. W. Altvater Mr. and Mrs. Henrv C. Barksdale Mrs. Gertrude Beinoudy
Airs. Donald H .Altvater Air. and Airs, T, Ellis Barnes 11 Air, Fred F. Berrv, Sr,

Airs, Tohn M. .Alvev, Tr. Mr. and Airs. Airs. Wendell Berry
Airs, Vern .Ambach Charles C, Barnett. Jr, Airs, .Arnim C. Beste

Aliss Tacquelin Ambler .Mr. Francis Barnidge Better Gardens Club of Greater

Air, aiid Airs, Thomas f, .\nders .Mrs. Davi<l Baron St, Louis
Air. and Airs. Air. ami Airs. Alorton D. Barr.n Air. and Airs. William T. B.nkema

Clarence B. .Anderson Barrett Garden Club Air. Henrv S. Bieniecki

Airs, M. Conwav .\nderson Air. and Airs, Daniel Bartlett. Sr. Air, and Airs, Lomiie Bierniaii

Airs, W. V. .Anderson Dr. and Airs. Robert W. Bartlett Air. and Airs. Norman Bieini.in

Aliss Laura .Andreas Air. an<i Airs. Airs. David C. Biiri^s

Airs. D. C. .Andrews Harmon J. B;,rt,in. Jr. Airs. William IT. Biggs
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Mr. an,! -Mrs.

W'aviic H. BiKler. Jr.
Mr, D'avid I, Jiiller

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Buidtr
Mrs. K. Julian Uirk
Mr. and Mrs. I'aul Ringaman
Mrs. L. J. Uirclur
Mr. and >[rs. Kdward G. Bischoff
Mr. Harry S. JiischotY

Miss Beiilah \'. J^ishop
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Bishop
Miss Martlia Bi.shdp

Mrs. Kenneth H. Bitting
Mrs. \V. H. Bixbv
Mr. and Mrs. \Vm. II. Bixby, Jr.

Mrs. Gurdun G. Black-

Miss Bonnie K. Blackburn
Tasper 15hickhuni Corporation
"Mrs. Oliver Blackinton
Black Jack Oaks Garden Glub
Mrs. I,. Guv Blackmer
Mr. aiul .Mi's. Paul Blackwelder
Mr. Russell K. Ulaine
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Blair
Mr. Charles .M . IMair

Mrs. Vilrav Blair, )r.

Mr. C. U. Blake
Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Hlake
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard \V. Blake-

Mrs. R. E. Blake
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11. Bland
Mrs. Adela Blank
Mrs. Albert G. Blanke, Jr.

Mrs. llarrv E. Blanke
Robert Blanke
Mrs. W. V. Blanke
Mrs. Oliver Blase
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Blatt

Miss Evelvn Blattncr
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Bleikamp
Mr. and Mrs. Wvllys K. Bliss

Blitz World-Wide Travel Service,

Mr. Riehar.l H. Blocher
Dr. and Mrs. Arnold S. Block
Mrs. Aiden S. Blodget, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Erank Block
Mrs. Marion C. Blossom
Blue lUll (Jarden Club
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Blum
Mr. and ISIrs. John A. Blumenfeld
Mrs. H. T. MInnientbal
Mr. Fr.uik C. Blumever
Miss Emma [. Bobb
Dr. and Mr-. L. U. Bock
Mr. Walter Bode
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bocckleii
y\v. Erank I. Boehm
!\riss Sue Wanda Boehnken
George J. Bncsch
I'aula K. Bocsch
Miss Caroline Bocschenstcln
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Bocschenstein
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Boettcher, Jr.
Mr. Arthur E. Boettcher
Mrs. Lucile E. Boettcher
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Boettler
Mr. John M. Bngianor
Mr. and Mrs. W'ilferd Bohley
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. W. Bolan
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Bolay
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bond'
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bond
Miss Dorothy Borgers
Mrs. John Borniann
Mrs. Edwin H. Bosse, Sr.
Mrs. D. S. ]5ottnm
Miss Marjorie H. Boidton
Miss Helena Bomik
Mrs. Oliver K. Bovard
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowersox
Mrs. lohn :sr. Bovvliii

Mrs. WiTi. Glasgow Bowling

Mrs. Elmer E. Bcjwman
Miss Helen O. JJownian
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bowman
Mrs. Helen W. Boy.l
Mr. and Mrs. Ingram F. Boyd, Jr.
Mrs. lohn C. Boyd
Mr. Robert Webb Boyd, Jr.
Mr. Robert W. 15oyd, Sr.

Miss Rose Josephine Boyland
Mr. George R. Boyle
Mrs. Hiram IJoyles

Mrs. Lloyd C. Brackman
Miss Evelyn ^E Braden
Dr. E. R. Bradley
Mr. Harrv E. Bradlev
Mr. C. C. Bradshaw
Mrs. K. K. Brady
Miss Mary M. Bradv
Mrs. O. W. Brandhorst
Mr. aiul Ahs. C. A. Brandon
Dr. and Mrs. E. R. Brandt
Mrs. Pete Brandt
Mrs. Oliver Braiuieky
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brauner
Mr. and Mrs.

Buford E. Brainiinger
Mr. Len J. Bray
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Brazee
Mrs. Sam Breadon
Miss Ruth A. Breckenridge
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Bredehoeft
Brentwood Garden C'luh 1

Brentwood Garden Club 2

Brentwood Garden Club 4

Mrs. B. M. Brewster
Mr. lames C. Brice
Dr. atid Mrs. E. U. Bricker
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Brill

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. T?riTier

Mr. and Mrs.
Albert G. Brinkinann

Mrs. Harrv Brinkop
Mrs. J. W. Bristow
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Britt

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Brittingham
Miss Dorothy Brockhnff
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Brockhoff
Mrs. Loren T. Brockman
Mr. Tohn Brodhead, I r.

Mrs. Saul Brodsky
Miss Harriet A. Broeker
Mrs. E. W. Broemmelsiek
Mr. Tad W. Broesel
Mr. A. V. L. Brokaw
Miss Clara Bromeyer
Mr. E. W. Broniwich
U.S. Brookes, M.D.
Miss Bernice Brookm.in
Miss Dorothy Brookman
Brookview Garden Club
Mrs. C. M. Brouster
Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander M. Brown

Mrs. Alfred W. Brown
Miss Constance Brown
Dr. and Mrs. David H. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis L. Brown
Mrs. G. W. Brnwn
Mrs. Howard Brown
Dr. and Mrs.
James Barrett Brown

Mrs. James O. Brown
Mrs. Joy L. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Brown, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. T. lames Brownlee
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Bruce
Mrs. R. I. Brumbaugh
Miss Lillian BruTie
Mrs. Harold T. Brunette
Mrs. Erwin Bry
Mrs. Henry Brv
Mrs. ][erbert E. Brvant

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buchan
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Buchanan
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Buck, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Budde
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene IL Buder
Mr. and Mrs, G. A. Buder, Jr.
xMiss Lilv Buder
Mr. W. E. Buder
Miss Xorma Biiehler
Mrs. Wni. Btienger
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Buettner
Mrs. John Buettner
Mr. and Mrs. J'\ R. JUdirmaster
Dr. Harold A. JUilger
Mrs. Richard A. Bulk)ck
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jtumiller
Mrs. Elsie Bunevac
Mr. Robert A. Burdett
Mr. Stephen A. Burhenne
.Mrs. R<jl>ert Burkhant
Dr. and Mrs. Edward E. Burkhart
ALutha L. Burkhart
Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond E. Burlew, Sr.

Mrs. Louis Burlmghani
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Burns
Mrs. Wm. E. Burr
Dr. Harr\- C. Burrus. Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Burstein
Mrs. Bertha B. Burton
Mrs. John G. Burton
Mrs. Adolphus Husch
Mr. and Mrs. August Busch, Ir.

Mrs. Harold J. Busch
Mr. Arthur J. Bussc
Mrs. I. Bruce Butler
Mr. Jack G. Butler
.Mr. John P. Butler
Mrs. L. W. Butler
Mrs. Wachter Butterworlh
Mr, and ^frs. James 1. Byerly

c

Rev. George L. Ca<lig.in

Mr. Chester J. Cadle
Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Cady
Mr. and Mrs.

William R. Cadv, Ir.

Mrs. E. L. Caldwell
Mrs. John W. Calhoun
Dr. and Mrs. Delevan Calkins
Mrs. W. V. Cami>bell
Mr. James M. Canavan
Mr. W. L. Canfield
Mr. and Mrs. William Cann
Dr. and Mrs. Edward M. Cannon
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Carapella
Mrs. Louis A. Cardosi
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stephen Carew
Mrs. Louis CarifTe
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Carlson
Mrs. R. G. Carls.in
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Jacques (^arnal

Mr. and Mrs.
Clarkson Carpenter, Jr.

Mrs. I'red (ireen Carpenter
Mr. Claude E. Carr
Miss I^uisc Carr
Miss Margaret Carr
Mrs. Peyttm T. Carr, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. B. Carson
Mr. and Mrs. T. I^. Casey
Mr, and Mrs, B, Houston Caskie
Mrs, John R, Caulk, Jr.
Mrs. Eloise Cella
Century Garden Club
Miss Janet B. Cerf
Dr. Peter Chacharonis
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Mrs. Gtinnif C luiiubci s

Mr. and Mrs.
Xormati Ji. Champ, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Chandler
Mrs. Warren T. Chandler
xMrs. John X. Chnpin
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Charak
Dr. Ben H. Charles, III
Mr. William Charles
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Charles
Charm SonR African Violet Club
Dr. Ravnioiid JI. Charnas
Mrs. Jacob C hasnc.ff

Mr. Edward (i. Cherbonnier
Mr. and Mrs.

Harry W. Cluslev. |r.

Mr. Charles I". CheviHion
Mrs. F. 'J'. Childress
Mrs. L. Wade Childress
Mrs. Leland Cliivvis

Mr. AuKiiste Chouteau, Jr.
Mrs. L. J. Christen
Mrs. V. V. Christen
Mr. and Mrs. f. L. Christian
Mrs. W. T. Christmas
ftlrs. C. Calvin Christ

v

Mr. and Mrs. R. Walstun Chubb
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Clacker
Mrs. Charles K. Claggett
Mr. James W. Clark
Mr. Robert B. Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Sam L. Clark, Jr.
Mrs. Cdiauncey H. Clarke
Rowena Clarke Ciarden Club

Kirkwood 1

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Clarkson, III
Mrs. J. Turner Clarkson
Mrs. J. T. Clarkson, Jr.
Miss Catherine Clayes
Mrs. Edward II. Clayton
Clayton Cjarden Club 1

Clayton CJarden Club 2
Clayton (iarden Club i

Clayton Garden Club 4

('layton Garden Club o

Jlr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Clerc
Mrs. Berthoud Clifford
Mr. Oliver M. Clifford
Clifton Heights Garden Club
Mr. O. J. Cloughly
Cloyse Kenty Garden Club
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Cocke
Mr. and Mrs. James W. C"oe

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Coe
Mr. E. W. Coffey
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. C ngho
Mr. and Mrs. Ben C(.hen
Mr. an<l Mrs. .Sidney S. Cohen
Mrs. Julian B, Cohn
Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Colbert
Mrs. Dorothy O. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cole
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Cnlemaii
Mrs. Thomas Colfer
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Collett
Mrs. Richard T. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. C(jlliiis, Jr.
Columbia Garden Club
Mr. William II. Combs
Dr. and Mrs. F. Comte
Mrs. G. K. Conant, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. C"onant
f^oncord Garden Club
Mr. Martin E. Connelly
Mr. and Mrs. Burton F. Coiniolly
\>x. and Mrs.
Adolph H. Conrad, Jr.

Miss Lillian C. Conrad
Mr. Paul E. Cnnrades
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph J. Conradi
Mr. Philip A. Cnnrath
Mr, and Mrs. T. C. Conreux
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Contrael

Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Cook
.\Ir. and Mrs. James F. Cook, Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome E. Cook
Mrs. T. K. Cooper, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis M. Cooper
(Oral Belles Garden Club
Coral-Biscayne Garden Club
.Mrs. C. II. Corbett
.Miss Barbara A. Cordes
Mrs. Justin Cordonnicr
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cori
.Mrs. John C. Corley
Mrs. Robert Corley
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C'orneli

Mrs. Vern N. Cornelius
Miss Lucille Cornet
Mr. and Mrs. Dave L. Cornfeld
Mrs. B. .S. Cornwell
Mr. and Mrs.

Franklin J. C^jriiwell

Mrs. Frederick J. Cornwell
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Coriigan
Mrs. Frances L. Corte
Mrs. J. B. Costen
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Costigan
Mr. and Mrs. Carl II. Cotterill

Mrs. George Cottrill

Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight W. Coultas, Jr.

Countryside Cjardens
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Courtney
Dr. and Mrs. Walter P. Covell
Mr. Clarence Cowdcry
Dr. and Mrs. E. \'. Cowdrv
Mrs. E. A. C:o.x

G. Newton Cox
Mrs. Harvey B. Cox, Sr.

•Mrs. John Craib Cox
.Mrs. John II. Crago
Mr. and Mrs.

Wilbur H. Cramblet
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Crancer
Mr. James E. Crawford
Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent E. Creamer

Miss Cora Creimeyer
Mr. and Mrs.

William I. Crissman
Mr. Tames Arthur Crouch. Tr.

Mr. "O. Ruff^n Crow
Mr. A. B. Crowder
Mrs. Edward Crowe
Mr. Paul Crovle
Crystal City Garden Club
Stacy and June Culberson
Mrs. A. B. Cull
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Culling
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Culver III
Mrs. Edwin R. Culver. Jr.

.Mrs. 11. Harrison Culver
Mr. and Mrs.

Merrinion Cnninpgim
.Mr. Wni. IF Cunliff
Mr. and Mrs.

[ames L. Cunningham
Mrs. John E. Curby
.Arthur Curlee
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby H. Curlee
Mr. George W. Curran
Mr. Ralph F. Currv
Mrs. Rollin L. Curtis
Miss Bettv Lou Custer
Dr. and Mrs. Harold M. Cutler
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cutter

D

James A. Dacey
and .Mrs. Irvin Dagen

.Mr. Don L. Daggitt
Mr. and Mrs. John R. D'Agostino
Mr. and Mrs.
Edward L. Dahlkamp

Mr. W. J. Dahm
Mr. A. F. Dalton
Mrs. Leslie Dana
Mr. an<l Mrs. Donald Danforth
Mrs. C. Peyton Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Danzer
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Darr
Mrs. I'. \. Dates
Mrs. A. J. Daves
Mrs. E. Gary Davidson
Mr. and Mrs.

John L. Davidson. Jr.
.Mrs. M. Davidson
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Davies
Mrs. Kenneth M. Davis
.Mr. and Mrs.

I. Lioidjerger Davis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Davis
.Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Davison
.Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Davison
Dr. Anthony B. Day
Mr. Charles M. Day
.Mrs. 11. D. Day
.Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Day
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan C. Day
.Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Deal
Mr. H. F. Dean
Lee W. Dean, Ir., .M. I).

Mrs. .Marie I. Dean
Miss Rosalin<l M. Dean
Mrs. Richard De Charms
Mrs. J. A. Deeble
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Defty
Mr. ( )liver De (iarnio

xMr. Melvin DeCiroote
Mrs. Frederick H. Deibel
Mrs. E. L. Deicke
Dr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Deitchman

Mrs. W. V. Delahunt
Mrs. C;ienn A. Delf
Mrs. William E, Delicate
Delmar Garden Club
.Mrs. C:. P. DeLore
Dr. and Mrs. William Demki,
.Mr. Robert 11. Denckhoff
Mr. Edgar W. Denison
Mr. Charles Denny and Conijiany
Mr. Eugene dePenaloza
Mr. W'illiam Peter dePenaloza
Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene W. Deiiend.ahl

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan .\. Depew
.Mr. Tlios. N. De Pew
.Mr. and Mrs. W'allene R. Derby
.Mrs. Bernard K. Desloge
.Mr. Marcel Deslnge
.Mr. an<l Mrs. Taylor S. Desloge
-Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore P. Desloge

Mr. and Mrs.
Mart E. De Tienne

.Mrs. Paul A. Dewald
-Mrs. Charles W. DeWitt
Mr. aiul Mrs.

Irvin S. De Woskin
Mrs. Edward C. Dicke
Miss Gladys Dickinson
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Dickler
Dr. and Mrs. A. II. Diehr
Mrs. Dirk Diephuis
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Dill

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dilliard

Mr. T. B. Dinkmeier
Mrs. F. L. Dinsmorc
Dinsmore Tree Service
Mr. an<l Mrs. Albert Di Prospere
Mrs. F. II. Di.sbrow
-Mrs. 11. Dischinger
Mrs. Walter Dittrich
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Mrs. Gcnim' Dublcr .M i >. \-'vc,\ H. Kisoniaii Mrs. Aaimi KiscluT
Mr. ami Mrs. DuiuMii C. Dulisoii Mrs. \Vm. X. Kisciulratli, Jr. Miss Elvira Fisclu-r
Mrs. DmiK'las W. Dn.Ms Mrs. Alln-rt Kisciistviii Mr. and Mr.s.

Mrs. Ancta H. Dodsmi .Mr. and .Mrs. Linncl 13. Klaiu Bernard Fiscliluwitz
])r. and Mrs. C. (k-ne D'Oinch Mrs. Cliarks B. Kldir Mr. and Mrs. \Vni. M.ir^an F
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D'Ociuh Mrs. Kdvvin S. Kldcr Mrs. Alice Fislior

LoKWood (iardcn C'hib Mrs. Krncst jdlin Kluif Mrs. Kiiiil Fislitr

Mrs. K. A. Ddisy Chancellnr and Mrs. Mrs. Kcllin B. iMslur
Dr. and Mrs. Janus 1.. Dmiahur •Phunias 11. Flint .Miss Fdna Fissu
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Dnuniuan Mr. Davis Flkiii Mrs. Helen E. Fitzrov
Mr. and Mrs. C'arn.ll |. Don. .line Mr. and Mrs. Dcnnvan Filer .Miss Bertha M. Flaeh
Mr. John !•'. Donovan. Jr. .Miss GeorK'ie Elliott Mrs. John If. Flachnianii
Mrs. Wni. T. Doolev Miss Encv ('. Elliott Dr. and Mrs. I. I. Fiance
Mr. Win. T. Doolev, |r. Mr. and Airs. Frank Ellis Mrs. Mover S. Fleislier

Mr. and Mrs. E. (
)". Dorseli .Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K. Ellis Mr. and Mrs. Kov W Flesh

Mr. and Mrs. Rohert K. Doss Flsherrv Carden C'lnli I'-Jeur De Lis Carden Cluh
Mrs. Leo l-\ DouKhertv Mr. A. R. Klsi.enn.ni Mr. and Mrs. leronie Flexner
[iidk'e and Mrs. .Mr. aiul Mrs. William II, i'.Uton Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flink

lames M. Douglas Mr. William H. Fmii; .Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. N'ictor DonK'las Mr. G. Donald KniiKh Richard K. Flitcr.ift

Mr. Matthew L. J)ow Mr. and Mrs. Rohert A. luiniett P'hira I'lace (iarden Clnb
Et. Col. and Mrs. Mr. Edgar 11. Enslin Flora I'lace Protective

E<lward Dowlinn Mrs. Maurice S. F|istein Ass<iciation
Mrs. Charles Dovie Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Frl.cr Mrs. los. Fh,ret
Dr. and Mrs. Trinii.ni C. Drake Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clara ^E Mori
Dr. and Mrs. I.e Rov A. Eriekson i'lorihinida (iardeu Cluh

William E. Drake, Ir. Dr. and Mrs. R. !•'. Frickson of Dittmer
.Mr. and .Mrs. .Mr. and .Mrs. Fnyene S. Frwin Mr, and .Mrs. Fr.mk I). Fl.itke

lohn .M. Drcscher, Sr. .Mrs. Henrv E. Eskrids^c Mr, and .Mrs. I". W, Flovd
Mr. John M. Drescher, Jr. .Mr. and Mrs. Mr, and Mrs. I'eler hdwerlev
.Mrs. Donald Dressier .Murray 1). Etherton .Mr. and Mrs. lohn R. Fogu
.Miss MarK.iret E. Dressor Mrs. C, L. Evans Mr. and .Mrs. Tohn I. Fojtik
Miss Isahelle Drewett Mr. and .Mrs. Harold B. Evans M,-s. E. FIvnn'Ford'
Mrs. Leo A. ])rev .Mr. .nid Mrs, L C. Evans Mr. and Mi's. J. Curtis Ford
Mr. and .Mrs. James .M . I)re\er ,\Ir, ( ). I). Evans M,-. fohn II. For.l
Mr. and Mrs. ,\h . t)liver .M . Ev.ins Mrs,' lohn .S, Ford

Cl.irk M. Driemever .Mrs, D. E. Fvertz ,\I,s, "W, S, Ford, Sr.
.Mr. C. Fred Driemever .Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Evertz .M,-. and .Mrs. William S. For(
.Mr. and .Mrs. .Miss Riise E. Evertz Mrs. S, W. Forder

Reinieth Drunnnond Dr. C. II. l-'.verinann h'orest ll.aven (larden Cluh 2

Mrs. Neil Drurv .Mr. F. F. Ezell .Mr. and Mrs. L.seph Forshaw
.Mr. W. Donald Dnhail .Mrs. Tames (;." l-'nrsx th

.Mr. .Melvin Dnhinskv .Mr. a'nd Mrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. Kdw.ird \. Dubois W. M. Korsvthe. Ir.

Mr. .and Mrs. Louis \\ Dubois l-"orsvthia (iarden Cl'ub
.Mr. and .Mrs. C, S. DucluMie / .Mr. 'CeorK'e C. Foster
.Mrs. H. Richard Dnhme, Jr. :\Irs. lane l-"reund Foster
Mrs. Marsh P. Duke ,. ,. ,, ,. , , , .Mr. fohn Henry I'"oster

Miss Hazel Dmican
x
".^ T'r' a

''"'^"'^'"^
.Mr. ]m<\ Mrs. Randall Foster

Mrs. Henrv V. Duncker \\'
Hank I' alkenhe, k

^, ^ ,,

M,- ..,,,1 M,. \''. and .Mrs. .August L. lantdli ,. , . ,• , ,,-Ml. and .Mis. ., ... u i , v; i ounders ( irc e Rosemarv
I.-..,,,,.;,; \r i^i,,,,!". ,.i -*1'- and .Mrs. Robert S. larmer ,. , ,-i iriancis .M. l.»untoi(l ., , ,, ,, ,. ,, d.irden I lub

\r,-u w.,l„.,-t u l^.,,,f.>,-,l •^''- •'""• '^''^- Benedict harrar ,,
'O"^"

' ,.Mis, Konei t li. Wunioid ., , ,, t . i' . "our oe.asons d.i < en t no
A.,.,, cii , u [> ..,„ '^L'. and Mrs. Leicester I'aiist ... i. , , . ,-.Mis. (.iilheit 11. Iniiston ,, i ai i m i- i

Mrs. Rall>h .\. loniiuer
M, ij..,,, .,1 11.. 1

Kev. and .Mrs. . -Maver I'eei.in ,, , ' i- i.Ml. K.i\inoii(l Uyieks ., , ,, Mrs, Lorraine how er

.Mrs. Alex I'. F.

)r. and Mr.s. L. A. Keinstein 'l"'-
and Mrs J<,hn !

I )r. and Mrs. l.eoii I

.

.Mr. and Mrs.„ .Miss Dev<na Lee F
£ Dr. and .Mrs. David Feldiii,,,,

, m ,-

.Mr. and .Mrs. M. H. Feldnian m-'-",T'
>' '•

'i"^'-;^-^'-

Dr. and Mrs. Dee W. E.ides .Mr. .and .Mrs. William A. K, hit .\'''-
"^,">l Ml'," f,- ,,L

Ai \r 1 i> L- 1 , 1.- r . I- I 1-1 .1 '^li. and Mrs. .Milton li.nik
.Mrs. iMark 1). EaKleton I'elieia (.aiden ( lub ,, c:,,,,,,, aj K,.,,,r
.Mrs. C. W. Fames .Mr. and .Mrs. Carl T. helk, r -^ ' " '"(,".

\v;il';,, \ l.-,.,„l1. . ... 1, 1- M 1 M I I / \ I- n .>'r. aiK .Mrs. W lih.iiii .\. li.iiiK
Eastern -M-ssour, Bee Keepers -Mi. .".d Mrv John ( ), l-elker

^, ^^^.. ^viHiam 11, Frank
.Miss Emily I', Eaton \\'" r''

' 'y",
,

-Mrs, Arthur Franke
Mrs. Will. I'. I'.berl -Mr. deor.ue /., 1-iiieil ., .

i.-,-. ,,i .,,,i,-,i
M.. .. 1 \i . , \i w i,-t ,1 i.-,.,,i,„, (.,,-. I..,, ('i,,i, .Mrs. Jane 1'

i
ankenth.d

.Ml, .111(1 .Mis, .\lee W . Khsudiili I'enlon (..iiden (. luh ., -. . ,, ,,- i

.Mrs, Albert (), Eck, Sr, FeiKns,.n Hills Garden Club .^
A i s.

(,
h.

1
l eehoi ,.

M 1 M II i> L- 1 M , ...1 M.. -"li'- and .Mrs. Ravniniid ! reed
-Mr. and .Mrs, |ohn R. Eck -Mi- and .Mis. .., ...
.Mrs. Ernest A. Eddv Gary W. l-ersuson Vi i

":
, ,* r- ,„• ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Edison Mrs. David I'. Ferriss
^1 nwl \ i "'m } Vr^uv.u

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Edison -Mr. Henry T, I'erriss ^ .
yi ce it F Freem'.n

Mr, .and Mrs. Simon Edison -Mr. .and Mrs, Son Fesler i^

'

'
\ V'^^^^V'-V,- .'i • u.

Mr. and Mrs, Henrv Edmonds .Mr. .uid -Mrs. W. W. I'etner. Jr, iX , ^ ,*," 'VS , 'J T .V'r.il,,.;,

Miss E. \-. E.lwards .Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fette ' '
•'"''. ^''^:-"- '• '

'^'''''^

Miss Marv R. E.lwards -Mr. .and Mrs, .^
'

" .V ,
,',

' S'" ,

Dr. and Mrs, Joseph C, Edwards Arthur H. Feuerb.acher, Jr. },",,' 'V:^''^''":^'

Mrs. Louis II." EKan .Mr. Russell R. Feverston '^^

'

';, '^V-' •
, l'^" , .-, ,

.Mrs. Theodore C. EKk'ers .Mr. Boleslaw 1. Figorski -^'"lly I' rench Garden (luh

.Mr. and Mrs. Willis G. Fhrh.irdt Mr, Frank (i. Fillmore ^''- and Mrs. EuKene /.. 1-r.riclis

Mr. Frederick II. Eickhoff .Mrs, Herbert 1. Finch, 1r, ^l'- and Mrs. Arthur J. Freund
Dr. and Mrs. lack Fi.lelman Dr. and Mrs. .Max Fink -Mr. ,ind .Mrs. Felix Freund
EiKhth Dist. Mo. Fed. id" .Mrs, rauliiie Finn -Mi. .Milton E. Freund
Women's Clubs .Mis, W.ilter Fischel ,\Ir, ,nid .Mrs, M, W, l-reund
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.Mrs. 11. A. Frii-,inuui

Mr. Will. Stix Frii-clin;m

Mr. and Mrs. Tames A. Friend
Or. Arniand D. Fries
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fritz
Mrs. KwaldFruese
Frontcnac (iarden C'lul)

FrostwiHul Garden Clul)

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin K. Fuchs
Mr. VV. I-".. F^u'tterer
Dr. Ilarrv I. Fidler
Mr. and Airs.

James VV. Fnllertnn
Mr. and Mrs. L. 1). J-'uIlington

Fulton (;arden Clul,

AFrs. Clara F. Funck
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Funsch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Fun.sch
Mrs. I'^dvvard Fiinsten
Mrs. R. I'airfa.x Funsteii
Mr. and Mrs. |. F. Furrcr
Mr. and .Mrs. Schell L. Furrv
Mr. and .Mrs. l-.dwin I. Fusch

G

Mr. and Mrs. Roy (;aertner
Mr. Ilarrv D. Gaines
Mr. L. G. (ialc, [r.

Mrs. T. L. Gallaway
Mr. and Mrs. Gharles F. Gall
Mrs. Martin E. Gait
Mrs. Glark R. tlamble
Mr. D. Goodrich Gamble
Miss Leonelle C. Gamble
Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore R. Gamble

Mr. W. Guy Gamble
Miss Ciretchen tianschinictz
Mrs. Jleleii Ganteheff
Dr. atid Mrs. George K. (iantn
Garden Glub of St. Louis
Mrs. JJavid L. Gardner
Mrs. Dozier Gardner
Mrs. Fre.l W. G.irdner
Mr. and Mrs.

AFartin K. Gardner, Ir.

Mrs. I'rince A. (iardner, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gardner
Mrs. A. R. A. Garesche
Mr. and Mrs.

F. -Mark (iarlinuhouse
Mr. and Mrs. flaude M. Game
Miss Louise (jartiser

Mrs. Richard W. Gaskins
Ferd K. t;ast

Calvin (Jatch
J lavward IL (iatch
Nefson U. Gateh

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 11. Gai,;;

Mr. Llovil Gaus
Mrs. L."l'. Gay
Gay ]ii>iu|uet (iarden Club
Mrs. Clifford \V. Gaylord
Mrs. H. F. Gebhardt
Mr. (ieorKe P. Gelihart
Mr. F. II. (Jehlhausen
Mr. and Mrs. ]). S. Geddis
Miss Adele T. Gehner
Miss I'earl F. CJehner
Mrs. Rolanil tiei^er
Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Geissal
Miss JUss Geitz
Mrs. (ieorKe Gellhorn
Mr. and Mrs. I'aul M. (Jelner
Geneseo Hills Garden Club
Mrs. I'aul M. GeorKe
Mr. Walter A. Geor^'e
Mr. Geori;e C. Gephart
Mrs. William A. Gerard
Mr. Albert L Gerber

Mr.
Mrs
Mrs.
Mrs.

Mi^
Gla
Mr.
Mr.
Ur;
Mr:
Mr:
Mr:
.Mr,

(ier

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr:
Mr:
Mr.'

Mr,
Dr.
Dr.
Mi,^

Mr.
M
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
.Mr
.Mr
.Mr

s Nancv L. (ierber
dvs M. Gerdel
and Mrs. K. F. Gerdelnr
and Mrs. Leiyli Geriline

i. K. V. tJereke
i. Kugene (ierhard
^. William H. Gerhart
.. I-. Grrlach
and .Mrs. .M:ix German

II .\urserv Inc.

. and .Mrs. Hernard tiers

. 1. Geis

. lulius .A. (iew inner
s."<i. Donald Gibbins
s. .S. F. (iibbon
s. J. T. Gibbs
. (ieorge (iibson

and Mrs. .M.arvin II. Gib
and Mrs, (ie.irge C. Gu-s

ss .\die Giessow
. and Mrs. Wallace (iilber

s. F. J. Gildehaus
Robert A. Giles

s. FA'a A. (iilliam

. and Mrs. \'. 'P. Gilliam
Ilenrv (iiiiv:iiiiii

Ad.ilph (ilaser

C.irl Glaser, jr.

,111. i .Mrs. loseiih (ilaser.

.Milton Gi.iser

.Morns Gl.'iser

Dr. Harry N. (ilick

(ilendale (iarden Club
.Mrs. Morris (ilik

.Mr. and Mrs. Ciene .\. (ilobig

Mrs. Warren (ioddard
Mrs. F'rank A. (ioetz
Mr. (). F. Goetz
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. (ioetz

Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev (ioldblatt
Golden Rell (iarden Club
.Mr. Fdwanl M. (ioldeii

Mr. and Mrs.
Robert S. (ioldenhersh

.Mr:

.Mr-

.Mr:

.M r:

.Mr:

l)r,

.Mr.

.Mr.

.Mr.

Mr.

Alfred (ioldman
.\lvin D. (ioldman
Kennard (joldsinith

Jay (iold.stcin

Max A. (ioldstein

iiid Mrs. S, W. (iollub

.iiid .\1 rs. Sam (ioliii;in

t .Mr. ami .Mrs. Sam I. Golnnii
:ind iMrs. l''ermin (ioii/.ak

iiid Mrs. .Arthur S. (iood

(iood Earth (iarden Club
Mr. and Mrs.

.Mian McD. (ioodloe
.Mrs. Stanlev (ioodinaii

.Mr. and Mrs. .McVeigh (ioods

.Mrs. Mildred tioodwin

.Miss Nancy Gorder
-Mr. and ATrs. l.indell Gordon.

Mrs. D.m S.ik.ihar.i ollered lier popuLtr course in Jap.tnesc

tlower .irranging for Friends ot the G.irdcn twice in 1962.
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Mr^ aiul Mrs. Kicli.inl S. (iunlmi
Mr. KcUv.lkI W, (ioic

.\ll-s. [. S. Cnlllil

Mrs. Stt-phrii C. C.mlil
Dr. (irno J I. liialiail

Mr. l.ro M. Craci-

Mrs. Helen I'attdii Ciraf

Miss Mary K. Craf
Afrs. Ilarrv E. Crate
Mr. and M'rs. Albert I. (iralT

Mrs. K. A. Craliani

Mr. and Mrs.
K.varts A. (Irahani, Ir.

.Mr. ;uh1 Mrs. Juseph (irand
Dr. .\(kle Lewis Cirant

.Mr. and Mrs. K. R. (Jrant

(ir.mtview (iarden Club
Crantwiiod Ciarden C'lul)

Mrs. Jos. J. Gravely
Mr. liyron A. (irav

Mrs. W. Ashley (Jr.iy. Jr.

(ireater St. I.miis .\i|uaiiuni

Society
Greater .St. I.ouis ArehaenlnHical

Society
Greater St. T.ouis D.ihli.i Societv
Mr. and Mrs. .\rllnir W. (ireen

Mr. and Mrs, Inhn K, Green
.Mr. and .Mrs.

Inhn Kaelinrn (;r<-.n, 1!

.Mr. and Mrs.
l-avvreiice II. (irrenlieru

Mr. and Mrs.
lohn lulitis GreeidierK

(;r"eenl.nar Hills Garden Glub
.Mr. .\1. H. Greene
.Mr. and i[r_s. Koy \V. Greenlee
Mr. Milton T. (ireennian
Mrs. Edward li. Greensfelder
Mrs. Harrv (ireensfelder, Jr.
]\Ir. and M'rs. \V. K. GreRory
Mrs. ClitTord Greve
Mrs. Dustin II. Gritlin

Mr. and A[rs. Wesley (niffith

Mr. and Mrs. 11. G. Gri^g
Mrs. Francis Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome A. Gross
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Grossman
Mr. and Mrs. Tbeo. E. Guhman
Mr. Ralph A. Gninner
Mr, .and Mrs.

l.i>nis H. (iunnnersbach
.Mr. .ui.l Mrs. Adolph 1. Gnth
.Mr. and Mrs. K. !•". Gnth, Jr.
.Mrs. 1). H. (iuthric
Mr. and Mrs. I.ouis \', Gutman
Dr. and Mrs, Samuel Iv Guyer
.Mr. .ind Mrs, .\lbert (juze

H
.Mr, .IIK 1 Mrs, A. r. Haaek
.Mr, am 1 .Mrs,

1mran k H. Haarstiek
Mrs . R . G. Haas
Mr. E. J. Haberthier
Miss G,[irolyn H.Lckm.in
Miss G ;irol Hackmann
Mrs J< ihn -M. Iladlev
.Mr, \Viillis 1). Iladlev
.Mr, R, K. llaefer
Miss Ella llaeseler
Dr. Heinz K. Haffner
Dr. am:1 Mrs. O. E, lla:4ebus

Mrs . 11 ,
1". HaKemaini

Dr. I'aul O. HaKemann
Mr. .\rclier I., Hak'er
.Mr. Fr;ink S. lla^er
Mr. Gh ristian 11. Hahn
.Mrs,, 11 ilbert Wni, ILiK'n.iuer

.Mr. am 1 Mrs.
K. .bei t X. Hai;n.iner

.Mr. and .Mrs, Lewis K, ll.dni

.Mr, and Mrs, Ernesl llal.imicek
-Mrs. L. 1", Hale
.Mrs. H. Hethum- ll.ill

Dr. Lee A. Hall
Dr. and Mrs. I'restnn G. Hall
Mr. ,ind Mrs, K, -\, Hall
,\lr, ,ind Mrs. Kaliih G<.le Hall
Dr. .Old Mrs, Thomas S. ll.all

,Mrs, |.,hn I'", llalletl

.Mrs, \'irKini,i Hallelt

.Mr... Helen llalloran
Mr, .and Mrs. A, H, llallnwell

.Mr, ;ind .Mrs, Xorm.an Halls
Mr. N'iktor HaniburKer
.Mrs, Ellis 11, Hanul
.Mr, .md Mrs. G. I'. H.-iniill

Mr, .md Mrs.
.\nlirev I!. Hamiltnn

.Mr, .ind'Mrs.
Gh.arles E. Hannllon

.Mr, .Old Mrs, I,im.-s ll.innllon

.Mr. and Mrs. 'M , C. S. llanulton

.Mr. and Mrs, K, L, Hannllon

.Mr, .and .Mrs,

l\. W, H.'innnerstein
Mr. l-red R, llanmion.l
Dr, St.mhv P. Hampton
.Mr, and .Nlrs, I-', 1. Il.imtil

,Mr, II. H, H.ane
"

.Mr, and Mrs, Stanlev ll.nd.s

.Miss Lucv E. Haid.'v

.Mr, and Mrs,
Kenneth H, llanni,i;.ui

Dr, r, H, Hanser
.Mi~.s Diaothv Hardcastle
,\h>, Kiehar.l Hardcastle
.Mr, lloni Hardin
.Mr. and Mrs. Glark .\, llardv
.Mr. and Mrs. Edwin .M . llarlor.l

Harmony Garden Glub
.Mrs. Erwin t , ll.arms
.Mrs, Oliver IG ll.irms

Mr. 11, .M. ll.irnt.l

Mrv. iM.ink L. Ilarnev
.Mr. loseph II. llariier

Mrs. Roy \V. Harper
Mr. Harrv F. HarrinKt<in
.Mr. M. K. HarriuK'ton
.Mr. and .Mrs.

I'.itrick D. Harrington
.Mr. ami Mrs. Ezra Harris
.Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Harris
Mrs, J.ihn G. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Harris
Mr, T. Hen Harris
Mr^. Charles L. Harrison
.Mrs, Inhn \V. Harrison
.Mr, .md .Mrs. Llovd Harrison
.Mr, ,ind .Mrs, Tohn T. Hart
.Mr, II, G, ll.irtkopi"

Mrs, E, G, llartm.m
.Mr, and .Mrs, L, S, Hanm.m
.Mr, .and .Mrs. T. I. ll.artrieh

.Mr, and .Mrs, G, H, llarlweio

.Miss I'lora Hartwi.i,;-

Miss Elaine Harvey
Mr. MontaKvie Harvev
.Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. ll.irvev
.Mr. and .AHs. J, Harvie
.Mrs. Lewis S. Ilaslam
.Mr. .and Mrs. L. 11. Il.islii.

Dr. H. A. Hassett
.Mr. and .Mrs. Earl Hath
Hathaway Mruior Garden Glub
.Mrs, Richard D. Hatton, Jr.
.Miss Helen Hauhart
.Mrs, Mabel S. Haverporth
.Mr. and Mrs. E, E. Haverstick
Hawbrook (iarden Glub
Mrs. R. S. Hawes, Sr.
.Mr. R. S. Hawes. Ill
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hawn
.Mrs. GeorRc F. Haydcn

Mrs. Mildred .M , Haves
Mrs. \V, Alfred Haves
Mr, and Mrs. |ohn IL Havward
Mrs. Harrv 15, Hazelton
Mrs. (ieor^e F. Heath
Mrs. Amy M, Hecht
Miss Eleanor H. Ileclit

Mrs. ami Mrs, William L Hedlev
Mr. W. F. llehman
Mr. am! .Mrs

llenrv |. llei.lem.m

Dr. and' .Mrs. Carl 1. Heil'etz

.Ahs. Walter .\. Heimliueelur
Miss Lucille lleimburKer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert lleinisch

Mr. and Mrs. I". L. Ilein

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Heinickc
Mr. M. Ileinrichsmeyer
Dr. GhaHes Ileiser

Mr. and Mrs. Don L. lleilm.m

Mr. and Mrs. Linds.iv lUlndmlz
Mrs. \V. 11. lleidiv

Mr. and Mrs. Kwald Hencke
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gordon Henges
Miss Eugeiua llenke
Miss Rose M. Henkc
Dr. R, E. lleinussy
Mrs. Thomas .\, Heinn,uan, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs, G, G, llenrv

Mr, II, W, Henrv
Miss lane Henrv
Dr, and Mrs, I'aul R. Hcnsel
Miss Ruth IL-nslev

Mr. an.l .Mrs. (ieo. Herbst
Dr. ami Mrs. Morris Herman
Mr. R. S. Herman
Dr, and Mrs, M. Hermann
Mr. and :\lrs. Donald G. llerries

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hess
Mrs. liihn llessing

.Mr .ind Mrs. George G. Hetlage

.Mr. I'al Heuer

.Mr. and .Mrs. L F. Hickey
:\lr. and Mrs. K. Mvron Hickey
Mrs. PauHne (i. lliekev

Miss Ethel .Mae Hicks
Mr. and Mrs
Arthur lliemenz, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Hiemenz
Miss Hilda E. lliemenz
Dr. 11. Ronnnel Hildretli

.Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph H. Hill, Tr.

Mrs. A. M. Hill

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hill

Mr. and Mrs. Iim Hill

Mr. ami Mrs. "l. Bovd Hill

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hillar.l

Hillbilly Garden Gluli

Dr. Mildred lliller

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilliker

Mr. and Mrs. |ohn G. Ililnur

Paul nines. Ml).
Mrs. Ruth G. Ilinsm.an

Mr. and Mrs.
Marc A. Ilirseb, 1r.

Prof, and Mrs. I. Hirschman
:\Ir. (u'orge W. llirshman
Mr. and Mrs. llenrv llitchcok

Mrs. Gemge K. Hoblitzellc

!Mr. and Mrs. Havvorth F. Hoch
Mr. A. G. Hochmeister
Mr. ,nid Mrs. Peter llochschihl

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Hockcr, Ir.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hocfcl, tr.

Mr. and Mrs. .\rlhur G. Hoehn
Mr. an.l Mrs. .Man L Hoener
Mrs. P. lohn Hoener
Mrs. H. R. Hoffman
Mr. and Airs. Philip M. Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs.

Richard M. Hoffman
Mr. and Mrs.

Robert J. Ib.tfmann
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Mr. an.l Mrs.
George W. Iloffnicistcr

Mrs. E. (;. Iloffsten
Mr. and Mrs.

Ilarvtv A. Hofnici.sti.r

Mr. Fred VV. Holder
Mrs. Malcolm Lee I lolekamp
Mr. and Mr.s. N.>rniaii llnleu
Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard T. liolland
Miss Marv"K. Holliwav
Mrs. Joseph 1". Holloran
Dr. and Mrs. H. Frank Hnlman
Mr. and Mrs. Foster \V. Holmes
Mrs. J. Howard Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Holscher
Dr. and Mrs. Edvv. C. Holscher
Mrs. James Holsen
Mr. an<l Mrs.
James N. Ilolsen, Jr.

Hon. and Mrs.
Ivan ]-ee Holt. Tr.

Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Holtmanu

Mrs. James O. Holton, Sr.
Mrs. Fred J. Holzapfel
Mrs. G. Erwin Homer
Dr. Thomas T. Hoopes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard iL Hoover
Mr. and Mrs.

Russell R. Hopmaini
Mrs. Louis A. Hoppe
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hornback
jMr. and Mrs. Leonard Hornbein
Mr. Richard \V. Horner
Mr. and Mrs.

William W. Horstman
Horticultural Studv Clul)

Mr. Alton E. Horton
Mr. Don W. Horton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Hnsch
Mrs. C. J. Hosek
Houlihan Nursery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. llouser
Dr. Frances N. Howard
Mrs. James IL Howe, I IT

I\H'. and Mrs. Nelson Howe
Mr. Arthur Howell
Mrs. Howard 11. Huliliell

Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Hudson

Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin G. Hudsi)eth

Mr. and Mrs.
Edwiti W. Hudspeth

Mr. and Mrs.
George (.'. Hudspeth

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Hulbert
Mr. Jack H. Humes
Mr. August H. Hummert
Mr. and Mrs. I,csHc L. Hunt
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Hunter, Jr.
Mr. H. W E. Hunter
Mr. Jack Hurt
Mrs. Herman Husch
Mr. Peter H. LIusch
Mr. Roliert F. Husted
:\rr. and Mrs. Robert Hyland

i ris Garilen Club
Mrs. S. R. Irisii

Dr. F. G. Irwin
Mrs. Laura Mav Isaacs
Mrs. Jerome Wl Israel
Mr. Scott Jttner
Miss Caroline E. L. Ivi

Mrs. Edgar S. Idol
Mrs. Jeanne W. Iglcheart
The Hlinois (iladiolus Society
Indian Hills Garden Club 1

Mr. and Mrs. James S. In.kdiram
Miss Maurine Inghrani
Inspiration Garden Club

Mrs. rhoeni.x I!. Tablonskv
Mr. and .Mrs. Cafvin A. lack
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacks
Mrs. Katherine Jacobs
Miss E. M. Jacoby
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Jaffe
Dr. and Mrs. Norman A. Janus
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Janu s

Mr. and Mrs.
T. Frank James, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm.'i'". lames
Dr. and Mrs. William Al. James
Dr. and .Mrs. lames ('•. I.mnev
Mr. anil Mrs."

Reinold W. Janning
Mr. and Mrs. "loseph f. lanoskv
Mr. and Mrs. Greg W. Jaiison
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jarvis
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Jaworski
Mr. and .Mrs. lohn H. lenkins
Mrs. M. M. iJnks
Mr. W. H. Tenner
Mr. and Mrs. Stifel W. Jens
Richard V. leiisen
Mr. Adolph'j. Jeude
Mr. Edwin W. Jocrn
Mr. and Mrs.

William 1'. Johannes
Mr. E. H. Joh'anniiig
Mrs. Walter C Johanning
Mrs. J. P2ugene Johanson
Mrs. Andrew W. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Johnson
Mrs. Hjalmar N. Johnson
Mrs. James L. Johnson
Mr. Milton H. "Johnson
:\lr. and .Mrs. Paul A. J.jhnson
Mr. Robert Lee Johnson
Mr. and .Mrs. Soulard Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carter Johnson
Mrs. E. C. J<jhnstoii

Mrs. Earl M. Johnston
Mrs. Edwin M. Johnston
Mrs. I'aul E. |ohn,ston
Mrs. R. P. lobnston
Mr. an<l Mr's. Kalph K. Johnston
Dr. and Mrs.

John Iohnst(inc. Jr.

Mr. Hai-..l.l T. Idlfev

.Mr. and .Mrs. K. G. Jonas
Dr. Dorothy I. [ones
.Mrs. Hugh .VlcKittrick Jones
.Mr. and .Mrs.

James Hudson Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Jones
.Mrs. M. AlexaTider Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Meredith C. Jones
Mr. Richard S. Jones
Mr. and Mrs.

Robert .MeKiltrick b.ncs. Ill

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Iniies

Mr. and Mrs.
W. Boardman Jones, Jr.

Jonesburg Garden Club
Mrs. Rov W. Jordan
Miss Ruth Ionian
Mrs. Alfred A. Jost
Mr. Louis H. Jostes
:\lrs. J<.hn W. I-.vnt

K

Miss Gertrude M. Kable
:\Irs. .Miltcjii K.ihle

Dr. Lawrence Kahn
Mr. and Mrs. .\rthur M. Kaiser
^Ir. and Mrs. P'rancis Kaiser
Martha \dyce Krdtwasser
Mrs. Louis Kajipel
Mr. an<l Mrs. F. .M. Karches
Mr. and Mrs.

Charles E. Kassebauni
Mr. Louis E. Kassing
Mr. and Mrs.

I lernian M. Katcher
.Mr. W. T. Katt
Mr. and .Mrs. Lcnard M. Katz
Mr.s. Harold M. Kauttman
Mr. and .Mrs. Jas(jn Kawin
Mr. .and Mrs. I. W. Kaysing
Miss Margaret R. Kealtv
.Mr. and Mrs. I. Louis Keel
Kehrs Mill \'iew t;arden Club
Mrs. :\I. C. Kelci'

.Mr. .Arthur W. Keller
Mrs. Edward L Keller
.Mr. Gus W Keller

.Mr. .Milton Keller. Jr.

.Mrs. Dennis |. Kellev. Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. K..bert W. Kelley

Mr. and Mrs. Donahl I). Kelly
Miss Katherine (;. Kelly
Dr. R. Enniiet Kelly
Miss .\nita 1'. Kem]>er
Mrs. Henrv Kem]ier
.Mr. and .Mrs. .\rthur S. Kendall
.Mr. and Mrs.
Sam .M. Kennard, Jll

Mrs. Joseph W. Kenneily
Mrs. T. King Kent
:\Ir. and Mrs. Richard Kent
Mr. Charles I. Kern
Mr. Russell \V. Kerls
.Mrs. Helwig C. Kern
Mr. R. D. Kerr
Mrs. M. Kerwin
Dr. Harohl I. Kidd
.Mrs. .\dele Kieekers
.Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ivieler

Mr. G. F. Kiesel

Mr. and Mrs. Bernar.l Kilcullen

Ml', and Mrs.
(ieorge A. Killenbcrg

Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Killian

Miss Lulu Evelyn Kilpatrick

Dr. and Mrs. N'irgil A. Kimmcy
.Mr. Dudley J-Cincade

.Mr. and Mrs. Hugh L. King

.Mrs. Philo R. King

.Mr and .Mrs. I'eter Kintzele

.Mr. and .Mr>. 11. 1). Kipling
:\Ir. and Mrs. Herbert J. Kipp
Mr. and Mrs. b.hn B. Kirchncr
.Mr. and Mrs. "Walter C. Kirk
Mr. and Mrs.
W. Warren Kirkbride

Kirkwood (larden Cdub .t

Mrs. .\le.\-ander ICitun

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kl.irm.inn

^Ir. and Mrs. .Vnson H. Klauber
.Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klauber
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Kleeburg
.Mr. and Mrs. Adrian L. Klein
Bert H. Klein, M.D.
.Mrs. Elsie B. Klein
.Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klein
Miss Katherine E. Klein
Miss L. Louise Klein
Mr. Melville Kleinschmidt
Mrs. E. M. I'ilcinsorge

Mrs. Gus IL Kliethermes
Mr. Lee Kling
Mr. and Mrs. .Xorman Kling
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Mrs. lU-niliar.lt \V. Klippel Mr. ami iMis. .\rKn K. I.andau Mr. aiui Mrs.
Mr. Carl H. KIuk' Laiulscaiie \- Nursery Mt-ii's Samuel H. Libermaii
Mr. and Mrs. Assnciatiim Mrs. David Lichtenstein

Churchill \V. Kuain) Mrs. Charles 1). Lane Mr. aiul Mrs.
Mrs. Hazel I.. Kiia|)|) Dr. and Mrs. Clinton W. Lane Louis J. Lichten.stein
Mrs. Robert S. Knapp Mrs. (ieorKe W. Lane Mrs. Philip F. Lichten.stein
Mr. Newell S. Knight Mr. \V. M. Lane Mrs. Arthur Lieber
Mrs. W. Ken KniKht, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin S. Lan^ Mr. .\be Lieberman
Mrs. \V. J. KniKht Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. l.auK Mrs. A. l.ienemanii
Miss Erna Knoernschlld Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester T. \ .:\w^ Mr. and Mrs. W. E. LiRgett
Mrs. Cornelia S. Knowles Miss Anna Lan«e Mrs. Charles Limberg
Mr. and Mrs. Wni. S. Knowles .\[iss Hedwiff Lan^e Mrs. Robert M. Linberg
Mr. an<l Mr-^. Mrs. Harold T. Lan^'e Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lincoln

Russell 11. Knudson Mr. and .Mrs. R.iyniond K. l.aim'e l.indenwood Colk-Re
l\Ir. Richard H. Kobu^ch Dr. and Mrs. Professor P Linehan
Mrs. Walter II. Kobusch Alfred M. I..in),'enbach Mr. Salvadore P. Lio
Mr. Erwin T. Koch Mrs. Harry 11. LanKeidierg Miss Ruth Lionberger
Mr. il. H. Koch Mr. Oliver M. LanK'enbern Mr. and Mrs. Emil Lipic
Mrs. Robert K. Koch Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Joseph G. Lipic, Jr.
Mrs. Carl J. Koehler Francis II. l.anKenleld Mr. Sylvester tl Lipic
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Koelle .Miss ALary Lansing' Dr. ().' L. Lippard
Miss Kvelyn R. Koeni^ Mrs. F. M. Lanz. Sr. Mr. Richard A, Lippnian
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Koenif; Mrs. John [. Larkin Mrs. H. G Lipscomb
Mrs. Harrv (i. Koerber Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Laroche Mrs P E Lischer
Mrs. \V. C. Kohl Mr. Jacob M, Lashly Dr. and Mrs. Carl E. Lischer
Mr. and Mrs. R. (i. Kohbr .Mr. an<l Mrs. J. E. Latia Mrs. A. C. Lishcn
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Kohn, Ir. .Mr. and Mrs, lohn B. Latzer Dr. and Mrs Kenneth Lissant
Mr. \V. T. Koken, III Mr. an<l Mrs. R. L. I.atzer Little Gardens Garden Club
Mrs. Wallace K<ilbrener .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Latzer Mrs. Edgar Littniaini
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph (J. Koncen Mr. John L. l.aufer Mr. and Mrs Ellis C Littniann
Mr. and Mrs. Harold "SX. Koplar Mrs. Ella I'eters Launian Mrs. (). L. l.ivesay
Dr. and Mrs. Jules H. Kopp Miss ^Liry Laun Mrs. William M. LivinK'st(jii
Mr. Chester W. K(]tstrean Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Lauth Mr. and Mrs. F. \'. Lloyd, Jr.
Mrs. W. H. Kountz Jerome Joseph Lavesty, Jr. Mr. Arthur L. Locatell
Mrs. K. P. Kramer Mrs. Preston I). Law Mr. Bradford Locke
Mr. ll.irry S. Kramer, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Lawnin Miss A. P. Lockwood
Mr. and Mrs. Rali)h Kraus Mr. Kenneth C. Lawrence Mr. and ftlrs.
Mr. and AHs. Robeit L. Kiaus Dr. Thomas P. Lawton Charles ]?. Lockwood
Mrs. W. C. Krautheini Mr. and Mrs. Emmet J. Layton Mr. R. J. Lockwood
Mr. Harry W. Kroeger Mrs. Charles E. Lazier Mrs. W. A. Lockwood
Mrs. Ruth F. Krone Mrs. John II. Leach Mr. and Mrs. Penj. M. Loeb
Mr. Karl G. Kropf Lead Belt Garden Club Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Loeb
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. kr(]i)p Mrs. Robert C. Le Clair ^(rs. Ste|)hen IL Loeb
Mr, and Mrs. .Arthur J. Krueger Mr. Clilford Lecoutour Dr. and Mrs. Virgil Loeb, Jr.
Marguerite Krueger Mr. and Mrs. Loy W. Ledbetter Mrs. George Loeblein

Conservation Club Mrs. E. Desmond Lee |)r. E. LoetTel
Mr. August Kruescheck Mr. and Mrs. Hiigli H. Lee, Jr. Mrs. (ieo. B. Logan
Mrs. S.ini Krupnick Mrs. Otto I-". Leiller Mr and Mrs. Carl P. Lohr
Mr. OUie Kuberski Mrs. Sears Lehmann Dr. Albert E. Lombard, Jr.
Miss Stella Kuhn Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. I'aul L(mde
Mr. and Mrs. Will .\. Kubn Sears Lehmann, Jr. Mrs. Irving Londy
M\. Edward L. Kuhs Afr. Webster M. Lehm.mn ^[r, Charles D, Long
Mr. and Mrs. W. I'. Kundetinan Mrs, Austin P. Lel;ui<l Mjss Dorothy A. Long
Afrs. Charles Kunkel Mr. and .Mrs. Henry B. I.eidiardt Miss Ernestine M. J. Long
Mrs. Henry Kunkel .\H . and .Mrs. Mrs. Wilfred F. Long
Mr. W. l'". Kuntenieier Robert .\. Leiniertson .\irs. |ohn R. l.ongmire
Mr. and Mrs. .\lbeit G. Kunz Mr. and Mrs. .Mbert H. Leonar<l \)y j^,",,) ;\lrs.
Mr. and .Mrs. E. Kunzelm.mn Mr. and .Mrs. R. B. Leonard Maurice J. Lonsway
Mr. A. H. Kurrus Mrs. E. R. Lerwick Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. ALabel S. Kurtz Miss l'"lorence Leschen Maurice T. Lonsway, Ir.

Mr. and Afrs. John .\. Leschen ;\rrs. Stanley L. Lopata

"

Mr. Harry Lesser, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Lorenz
Mrs. Harry Lesser Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. l.ortz
Mrs. Jessie ALiy Lesser i^j^ and Mrs
Mr. ami .Mrs. Clyde W. Lester Edward K. L,.ve, Ir.

£ Miss Mane I.euenberg
j^j ^^ ^j^^ j ,^ j^^.^

.Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Levin ,,. ,, _, , ,

., ,„ ,,. ,. , ,, Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Levin -Miss M.artha 1. Love

.Mr. and Mr... \\ alter La Bee y^^. ,„,^, j,^^ {..,,^^.„, j^^.^,j^ Mr. EH. Lovelace
Mrs. iMank I. La Belle

|y[|.^ Robert I evis -^'''s. Abraham Lowenhaupt
Mr. and .Mrs. Bernard La Blanee Mr'and Mrs 'Herbert S Tew Mrs. Henry C. Lowenhaupt
">• a"fl .^Irs. P.aul Lacy Mr! and Mrs. .M.ajor Levy ' Dr. and xMrs. Oliver Lowry
Lady Sippers Garden Cdu

b

;^,
,. .,,„, -^,,.^ i^j^.^,^.,. ,

^.,,- ^j^. ..,„,i Mrs, S, K, Lov
.Mr and .Mrs, \\ >" A- Lahrmann

;^,,.^ .^,f,.^.,, , ^.^^..;,,, ^^ .,„,, .^j^^ .^ ^y j ^,^_,,^

1w':l'!r'' r""" "'
\ -M'- and Mrs. ILirold Lewiii Mr. C. V. LucasLakeshire Garden I lub 3 ,.-,,,,,. ,, i »r t- i \ t j

Mrs Nicholas Lamb .Mrs. I obias Lewiii .\lr. and Mrs. tred A. Ludwig

Mr and Mrs " ^\r. C. Carter Lewis Miss Lillian A. Lucbben

.\lhcrt Bond Lambert, Ir. ^^r. and Mrs. Joseph W. Lewis Mr. and Mrs. James IL Lum
Mrs. Marion L. I. Lambert Mrs. Mil(lre<l Lewis Mr. and Mrs. Joel V. Lund
Airs. Martin Laiiimert, Jr. Mrs. Preston W^ Lewis Mrs. Clayton R. Lupton, Jr.

Mrs. .Martin Lamniert, III .Mr. .and Mrs. Mr. Wm. R. Lustkandl
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Lewis, Jr. Fred M. Luth & Sons
Warr<n B. Lammert Mr. Wilson Lewis Mrs. Rubv H. I.verly

Mrs. Ch.irles l.amy ^\r . ami .Mrs. Lee M. Liberman .Mr. and Mrs. Bert .\. Lvnch
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\f^ IJr. and Mrs. Jcs. MaRidsoii Mtt. St. L(jui.s African \'iulct

Mr. J. Marshall Manner Socictv

., ,,, , „ „ ,, ,
Mr. Paul K. Masoon. Tr. Mr. ancfMns. Klliott \V. Mt-tz

Mrs. t harles M. McAbet-, Jr. Mr. Jost|)h T. MahaiK-y Mrs. Carl P. C. Meyer
Mr. anil Mrs ^^r. and Mrs. Robert R. Malilcy Mr. and Mrs. Donald I. Mfver
Henry H McAdams Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Malick Mrs. Eugene J. Meyer

Mr. J. Uesley McAfee ^r. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. \V. Mever
Mr. and Mrs (.lenn M. .Mc( am Edward Mallinckrodt. Ir. Mrs. Garret Meyer
tl''-

I^-'-V"','"'' ' ''^^ ^dl'ster Mrs. Laurence E. Mallin'ckrodt Mr. and Mrs. Eouis T. Mever
Mr. anc Mrs. Mrs. Morton L. Mallorv Mr. Oliver 1). Mever

Lansdcn McC andless Mrs. C. E. Malone ' Mrs. Ridgely Meyer
Ur. and Mrs. H. R^ ^IcC arrnll t^ij^j. ^;^^^^ .^ Mangelsdorf Mrs. Robert E. Mever
Mrs. EuRene Ross McCarthy Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Roderick M. Mever
Miss June McC arthy Edward Mangelsdorf Miss Viola Meyer
Mrs. M L McC askill Mrs. C'armel W. Mann Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. an( Mrs. Edgar Mc( leery i\irs. \V. A. Mann Russell C. Meverand
Mr and Mrs^ Maple Leaf Garden Club Mr. Wm. Michalski

Russell T. ^rcClelIan Mrs. William Marburv Mr. and Mrs. Ered \V. Michel
Mr. and Mrs I ex McC lintock y^j. ^^„j [yf,.?.

' Mrs. Lawrence M. Michelson
Mrs. Henry McC luney Chas. T. Marcran.ler Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs Mrs. E. A. Mar()u,ir,l Charles \V. Middleton

S. (McC luney. Jr. y^^^ Walter E. M.arriott Mr. Terrv Mihni
Mrs. I'lorcnce Mae McC orniack y^^ ^^,„i yi,-^ Mrs. Howard Mild
Mr and Mrs. Ketnuth A. Marsh.dl Mr. and Mrs. Milton .\. M i!<l

Jamerson ( • Mc( orniack
j\i,-s. Kenneth C. Marshall Mrs. William S. Milius

Mr. L. Dean McC oy Mrs. John N. :\Iarshall Mrs. Walter Millan
^ir. Robn, McC oy ^j^s f H JTarten Mrs. Aurelia B. Miller
McC ully Nursery Mrs. Claiule B. Martin Mr. Duane E. Miller
Mr. and Mr.s James R MeC urdy Mr. and Mrs. Leonar<l C. Martin Mrs. E. E. Miller
Miss Cfi-trude McDonald

^^j,.. Malcolm W. Martin Mrs. Earl 1. Miller
Mrs. (. I\ Mel onahl ^,, ^,„| Mrs. Rov M. Martin Mr. Elliott S. Miller
Mr. aiu Mrs. denroy McD.niald

i,,-. ami Mrs. John C. M.irt/ .Mr^. Hortensc M. Miller
Mrs. John D. McDonald ^ ,,

j.;i,„^,,- y ^,].^y^ ],,- and Mrs. lames E. Milki
Mr and Mrs. Mr. lohn I.. Masek Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson 1.. Miller

, J-'i";V',^- ^''l'"'V"^;'l- J'-,, Miss' Edith S. .Mason Mrs. Mildred C.. Miller
Mrs. William A. McDonnell y,,.. an<l Mrs. le.iii W. Mason Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ivan Miller
Mr. and Mrs. K_ .'-^ Mc b.rnian Mr. an, I Mrs. 'Max Mason Mrs. Andrew S. Mills
?/''\\''"',-^^['- ',;'"-, ^'^' '••''"> Mrs. (ieorge P. Massengale Mr. and Mrs. Ray (;. Mills
Mr. \\_ I'lnley McElroy ;^,,. .,„,l ^^,,.s j,,,.] Massie Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Millstone
IJ'- and Mrs. Mrs. William H. Masters Mr. and Mrs, Robert Millstone

Ronald K. A eCregor Mr. and Mrs. Carroll S. Mastiii Mrs. Harrv Milton
Mrs. J. S Mc iityre \,r ^,„\ Mrs. Frank Ma.stin Mr. and Mrs. Milton 1>. Mindel
Mr. and Mrs. Rex D. Mclntire Mr. and Mrs. William Mateka Mrs. lohn W. Minton
Mrs. John A McKay

-^Ir,, A. I!. Matt.i Miriatn Clanlen Club
Mr. B. E McKechnie Mrs. Charles Mattes Missouri Rolling Mill Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. McKelvey ^j^. ^,j,| ^j^.^ Missouri State Florists'

aJ'- i!-'V' ^^.P-J'^- ^- ^'^'^'"1^'>- Claude L. Matthews As-^nc.. Inc.
Mr. Silas B McKmley y^,. _.,„,, Mrs. Kenneth Mander Mr. and Mrs. Jnhn H, Mitchell
Mrs. Floyd L. McKenney \|,. j,,|„, ^j i^f.,^ \],.. Samuel A. .Mitclu-ll
Mr. Edward B. McLean Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Mav Dr. and Mrs. Arnold S. Moe
Mr. Tk-rnard !• .N cM.ahon \,,. ,,„,, m,s. Morton I). Mas Mr. II. W. Mohrm.in
Mr. ami Mrs. F. R McMath Mr. an, I Mrs. Arthur Maver

'

Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mnl.len
Mrs. W Benton McMillan

^.i,., K,ank M. Mavtield, 'Sr. Mr. an,l Mrs.
Mr. (. F McMilIen Mrs. Walter R. Maviie William F. Moll, Jr.
Mrs. F P McNalley Mrs. R. W. Meckfe'ssel Mr. Frank A. M,,lumby
Mr. ami Mrs. George :\lc.\utt

\i,. .,„,i \],.s .\loiiark Petr,ileum C...

Miss Phyllis McPheeters j^.,„,,.^ Sped Mcl.irt M,,n,lav Club
Mrs. Samuel B. McPheet<'rs ^[- .^,^^^ ^j,.., M,,n,lav (iarden I lub
Mr. and Mrs.

f. Revn.dds M.^lart .Mr. an,l Mrs. J,.seph T. M.mnig
rhonias S. Mel heeters. Jr. ^jj.^ (u'orge F. Meenen Mr. and Mrs. IF C. M,.og

Mrs. Ih,,mas .V McPheel,rs Mrs. C;. W. Meffenl Dr. and Mrs. Carl N'. .\l.H,re

Mr. aii,l .Mrs. |). I.. Mc\,.i ^j^ anil Mrs. Arch ^fegel Charles W. Mo,, re

Mehlville (larden Club 1 Miss Elizabeth Moore
Miss Thelma E. Mehrholf Mrs. George If. .Mn,.re

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Meier Dr. and Mrs. Cinrdon I-". Mo,, re

Mr. ami Mrs. W. V. Meier Mrs. Harrv G. Moore, Sr.

Af Dr. and Mrs. Mr. lohn G. Mo,, re
The,„lore M. Meiners Mrs. Rav S. Moore

Mrs. E,lwin B. Meiss„er Mrs. W. (Jillespie Mo,, re
Mrs. Albert C. Maack M,-. ami Mrs, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. MacCarthy Edwin 1!. Meissner. Jr. William C. Moore, Jr.
Mrs. Minard T. MacCarthv >rvs George E. Mell,,\v \! r and Mrs. David 11. Miirev
^Irs. M,., and .Mrs, K, Weslev Mellow M,-s. John C. Mortit

Mareella \\ n;el MacDerm.itt M,.. and .Mrs. Maurice .Memlle Mr ,an,l Mrs.
Mrs. \Niii- K. MacGreevy -y, ,. .,„„i Mrs. R. F. Mere.lith Lawrence A. Morgan
.Mr and .Mrs y^^. ,^j^,, Mrs. Riehant W. Merkle Mr. and Mrs, William .\, Moris

Herbert Allen Mack
^,,. j.- ,. Mernagh Mrs. H. L. Morrill

.Mackenzie (..allien ( luh
^^ j^^^^.^^., y^ ^[^.,.,^ -^j -^. ,

^ ^r„rris
.Mr. and .Mrs. Eugene .vlacKey ,, •.,.,, ic , ,, i, >, '

\i
Mrs. L. Bryant M.ackev '^

''•
^\''i';""

^?'''*';
,.- ., , ;

'" '^
'
,^

, oT m m
Mrs. r. M. M.-icnish '^'''- '""' ^^^^- i^'ivid W. :Mesker Mr. and .Mrs. Rnheit .M

.

Morns
r^r and Mrs ^^''- F'rancis A. Mesker Mrs. Walter IC. Mmris

William l' Macon )r Mr. and .Mrs. Kichanl C, .Mesker Mrs, Ifnyh H. Morrison
Dr. an,l Mrs. Kenneth H, Ma.ldv .Mr. Gustav Mesmer Mr. R. M. M,,rriss

Mr. ami Mrs. li. Maechling ^Tr. Cu-orge S. Metcalfe Mr. Ra'ph A. M,.rris,. II
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Mrs. \V. l-.iluni Mn.rr Miss Mt-rcedcs K. Xitzscliniaiin .Mrs. Frank K. Prlt.m. Tr.

Mr. ami .Mr.. K.,l,trt C. Moss Mrs. Ruv I. Nolu'l
.Mr. K, I.. Mntt Mrs. R. J." Nulaiul
\)v. Albert I. .Mcil/rl ^rrs. lliraiii Norcn.ss
Mr. Idhii K. M.iulti.ii Mr. li. W. Nordmaii
Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Alfred I[. Nnrrish .Mr. and Mrs. lames L. 1>

Edward H. M..\vcr, [r. Northland Snowflakcs
Mr. Jnhn C. .Muckirnian. H (iardcn Club
Mr. and .\lr~. XortliWdods Garden Club

I'eter I). .Muckernian :Miss \'irninia E. \i,ttl)useb 11. Mitchell I'errv. Tr

Dr. and .\h-. .Mr. and Mrs. CeorKe Novak Mrs. E. E. I'ersball

Kicb.ird .Muekernian .Mr. William J. Niielle Mrs. EdRar I'. I'.ters

Mrs. J. (ierard -Mudd iMxderiek Nussbaum Mrs. A. E. I'eter.s.ni

Mr. and Mr>. I)r, Rnbert S. .\ve Miss Alice M. Peterson
Albert Miiehlenbrnnk Mrs. Cora I'etersoii

Mrs. Arthur .Mueibr Miss Dorothy E. Peterson
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. L. \V. Peterson

Edwin Charles Mm Her Mr. M. E. Peterson
Dr. and .Mr-. M. A. .Mueller ^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. P
Dr. Robert Mueller ^ Mrs. Charles Pettus, Jr.

.Ml ^s . Frank E. Pe
Ml•s . lane K. Pelt

.Ml and Mrs.
( ii Iber1 \V. I'eni

Ml Elmer C. Pe|i

.Ml and Mrs. Ian

.Ml and Mrs. A.
Mls C. 11. Perrir

Dr md Mr>.
ll' . M itehell Per

Mi-s., E. E. Persh;

Dr . Uoliert 1. Mueller
Dr . and Mi's. R. O. .Muether
Mr . C. A. Mulholland
Mr . anil Mrs. .\rilen 1. .Muniniei

Mi ss Edith .Mundav
Mi ss Alma C. Mundt
Mr . Hunialiv Munson
Mr . and Mi's. Arch E. Murphv
Mr . and Mrs. F(jrrest Murphy
Mr . and Mrs. lames 1. Murphv
Dr . James P. Slurphy
Mr s. Tom .Mnrpliy
Mr . and .Ml-. C. Edwin Murray
Mr s. Max .Mver
Mr . an.l .Mr-: laiiu- .Mvlcs

Mr . and Mrs. Louis .\. Mvlius

iV

Miss Bernice Xaeher
Mr. and .Mr-. Ch.-irles Na.nel
Dr. Lillian Xawel
!\lr. and .Mr-. Riclrir,l Naiu-i
Mr. and Mrs. W. 1). Xaiiseii

Mrs. Marveva Nnishnid

Mt
Ml
^ N

P(
. ^L (

•K Ost
)sbo

er

rue

Ml am 1 Mrs. \V;111. F. Ott

.Ml am 1 Mrs. Ca rl Otto
Mls In hi, 11. Ov era II

Mls. c. Sine,,vell Owen

Mr. and Mrs. I'-UKene Pettus, |i.

Old Orchard Gardens M.-^. Eusjenc Pettus, Sr.
Oak \alley (iardeii Club M,-, and Mrs. George T. Pettus
Mrs. Albert J. O'Mrien M,-. J. Handd Pettus
Mrs. Ruth M. O'Donndl Mr. and Mrs. Thurstnn Pettu-
Mrs. Elmer Oehier M,. William (\ Pettus, Ir,

Mr. Fred J. Oertli M,s. Carl E. Pfeifer
Mr. and Mrs. Dan O'tiornian M,-. 1 1..ward Wm. Pfeifer
Mrs. ;in(l Miss Emm.i Oldemlor)ili M,. and Mrs. llenrv Ptlau.i
Old Trail Garden ( lub M,. and Mrs.
Mr. John M. Oliii Robert I. Phcmister
Mr. (iuy W. Oliver Miss Alice Pickel
Mr. and Mrs. Lister E. Olmstead Mrs. ClitTord G. Pickel
Mrs. Fred Olseii M,s. William A. Pickett
.Mr. .and Mrs. John O'Meara Mrs. Bessie Pilsburv
Mrs. Paul A. O'Neill M,-s. S. T. Pinwree
Dr. and xMrs. M. Xornian Orfjel jjr. and Mrs. \'erium W. Piper
Mr. Isaac C. Orr M,.. ;,nd Mrs. Charles Pistrui
Mr. Mild Mrs. ^[,. and IVIrs. Philip H. Plack
W. R. Orthwem, Jr. ^[,.s Samuel Plant

Mr. and Mrs. Preston (.. OrwiK Mildred Planthold Associates
Mr. and Mrs.

Maurice L. Plumcr
Mrs. Charles B. Podmaniczky
Mrs. Charles AL Polk
Mrs. Sar.ah C. Polk
Mr. and Mrs. William L. P.ilk

Mr. \V. T. Polk, Ir.

Mr. and'Mrs. Ill Pnllak
Mr. 11. K. Nasnii M,.. and ]\Irs. R. 11. Pollak
Mr. anil Mrs. David J. Nax :\I,- and Mrs.
Mr. Euk'enne \". Nay p Charles E. Pollnow
Mr. and :\lrs. John C. X,iyl.ir Mr. E. L Pollnow, Ir.

Mr. and :\Irs. Paul Xeel Mr. E. J. Pollnow, Sr.
Mr. and :\lrs. Carroll E. Xelson Mr. \ictor Packm.an Mrs. T. Hartley Pollock
Mrs. Earl E. Xelson Mrs. Anna M. Pa.ne Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Ponimer
Mrs. Jame- M. Nelson, Jr. Mr. Earl M. Pafjje m,-. Nelson Moodv Pope
Mr. Lewis C. Nelson .Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Pane Miss Hilda Porbeck
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Xemec .Mr. William PaKenstecher Poiil.ir BlutT Garden Club
Nettie's Flower Gari'leii .Mr. I'red O. Pahmeyer m , s. Claude T. Porter
Mr. C. Sidney Neulmlf .Mr. and Mrs. George 1".. T'.ike ^\y^ Joyce Pin'tnoy
Mr. and Mrs. Frank .\. Neun .Mi. and Mrs. W. .\. Palm ^m ,.^ Lawrence T. Post
Mrs. E. J. Neuner .Miss Juaiiita P.ilmer |),. and Mrs. M. Ilavward Post
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Xevins Mr. and Mrs. Ray ( .

Palmer potosi Garden Club
Mrs. Ruth Nevins Palmyra Garden Club .m,s E. (). Potter
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Newhard Mrs. Raoul Panteloiii _M,s' t' Raiuloliih Potter
^[r. G. F. Newhard. Jr. Mrs. (J- J- l':il'i '•":i" Mr. Elmer W. Pounds
Mrs. John S. Newhouse Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Earl A. Powell
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Andrew Paradoski ]\[,.j; Raymond !'. Powell

Douk'las V. Newman Mr. l''r;nik C. M. P.irisel ,\i,-^ Walter S. Powell
Mr. and .Mrs. Eric P. Xev\man Mrs. Eiuelie Partell 1),-. .and Mrs. Pierce Powers
Mr. .iml .Mrs. Ernest K. .Xewmaii Col. and Mrs. W. D. Paschall M,. C. V. Prelni
Mrs. I.ine Newman Mr. Russell Patton M, Paul W. Preisler
Mrs. C. .\. .Xewton .Mr. ,iml .Mrs. Don.ald E. Paul \l, .iiid Mrs II. C. Prevallet
Dr. and Mrs. lames F. Nickel Mr. and Mrs. (ierald F, Pauley m , and Mrs II R Price, Ir.

Dr. Frank Niekl Mrs. Ella Pavelk.i Sf^ 1 R I'rice
Mr. and Mr-. Mr. and Mrs. John II. Payne, Jr. >i,.s. "Milton Price

Landiert Niedritinhaus Mrs. William J. Pe.ieli ^Irs. Henry W. Priep
Mrs. Lee L Niedrinf,diaus Mr. .and Mrs. Arthur k. Peat Primrose (larden Club
Mrs. Marion NiedriiiKdiaus Mr. A. (\. Peck Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Proctor
Mr. and Mr-. Harrv F. Niehaus .Mr. and Mrs. Mr. ami Mrs. Frank E. Proctor
Miss Lillie Xiehaus .Arthur H. Pedersen Miss Ruth P. Proctor
Mr. and Mr-. Mr. .and Mrs. Frederic M. Pierce |)r and Airs. Arthur W. Proetz

Charle- .\. Xiekamp Mr. l-"raiik PellcRrino ,M , . William S. Propper
Mrs. Eu.uene I). Nims Mr. .and Mrs. Paul F. Peltasoii |)r. .and Mrs. Hubert S. Pruilt
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Mr. ami Ah>. I'lid 1. rtut/rl .Mr. and .M is. .Simun R.-ipiipott

Mr. and .Mi-. 1!. .\.' I'l irccll, jr. .Mr. I.imr- E. Karick
Mi.Ks Emma I'urrull .Mr. and Mrs. Otwav Rash. 1 1

.Mrs. C. I[. Putirh.iuifl .\Ir._ and Mrs.
Mrs. D. I. I'utiiani I'"raiik Kassicur, Jr.
Mr. }1. V. Tutztl .Mr. and Mrs. Charles Katcliff

^[r. I.duis R. I'utzrl .Mr. and :\lrs. 11. IF. Ratclitf

Mr. and Mr~. I'.tul I'li /cl -Mr. and Mrs. William .Man R
i\rr. aiKl Mr-. .Mrs. .\arnii S. Ranli
Edwin J. I'ut/cll, .[r .Mr. |osei>h Ravarinu

Mr. and Mrs. H. 1). Ravvls
Mrs. Earl S. Rav field

Mr. and :\rrs. I'crcv 1.. Read
Dr. and .Mrs. laim-; II. Rtadv

Q
.Mr. .and .Mrs. Isli.un Reavis
Redbud (;ar.Un t luh
Mrs. Rose E. Redmond

Mr. E.lK'ar .M , Omrnv Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reed
Mr>. F. J. Ouiini Mr. James D. Reeder

Miss Stella C. Reess
Mr. T. L. Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Raul 11. Reeves
Reuinii.d ConiK-il .Men's Cardi

('lull- ..f (ireater Si. I.nuis
R Mr. Walter 1.. Reliteld

.Ml. and .Mr-. R. .M Reiclim.ii

.\lr. ,iiid .Mrs. Ralph II . K.d».'iiau .Mrs. Edw.ird K. Keillv

.Mr. .111(1 .Mrs. Willi.am RalunlKri; .Ml. !. 11, Rein
Dr. and Mrs. :\Iaxvvcll Racliliii Mr. and .Mr-. \iet..r 1. Reink
.Mr. Ikrman Radlotf Mr. aiul .Mr-. 1'. 1[. Reis

Mrs. [.illiaii Raftery Dr. and .Mrs. Erie R<iss
Mr. and Mrs. HcrlR-rt .1. Ralsliin .Mr. aii.l .Mrs, llnnur C, Rei-
Mr. Norflcct II. Kand l)r, and .Mrs. l-:du,ird .\. Reis

Tlic Tower Ciroxe Shop, .i project of the lIistoric.il C'om-

nmtee, is open e\er\ d.iv m the Sh.iw House.

.Mr. and Mrs. Il.nrv .M. Reitz

.Miss lane E. Rellm.iii

.Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas B. Rtnimers

.Mr. and ISIrs.

William E. R<nimert
Miss .Aiiiialiel Remnitz
.Mr. and :\Irs. Toseph Reiiard
.Mr. 1. P. Reuter. ]r.

Hrotfnr Idiaddeus Revers, .M.:\l.

.Mr. ,111,1 .Mrs. Oscar W. Re.xford

.Mrs. William E. Revbuni

.Mrs. .Mil.lre.l M. Rlioades

.Mr. .Ma.vwell C. Rhodes
Dr. Carl E. Rier
.Mrs. .\lhert Rich
Mr. .and .Mrs.

Roland W. Rieh.ards
Mr. Walter C. Ricli.irds

.Mr. Chai-les E. Ricliarilson
Miss Ruth Richardson
Mrs. Ellen E. Ricliman
.Mrs. Edna K. Richter
CmI. aiKl .Mrs, |.-. .\. Riiklv
.Mr. .iiid .Mrs.

Howard E. RidRwav
.Mrs. Caroline II. Kiehl
Dr. C. C, Rietliiii,^

.Mr. .\. II. Rilev

.Mr. and .Mrs. Russrll II. Rilev
Mrs. (K-rtie Rill

.Mr. R, I.. Rineh.art

.Mr. ,ind .Mrs. I'.iul E. Riii'.;

Dr. 1.. M. Rior.lan
Dr. and .Mrs. .Martin T. Rijipe

Miss Reatrice Risch
.Mrs. Harcdd .\. Risch
.Mrs. Mathilda Risch
Mr. \V. Ron Rish
.Miss .\ellie Rives
Dr. and Mrs.
Harold I). K. Roberts

Mr. and Mrs. llervev Roberts
.Mr-, Odile I.. Robertson
.Mrs. C. Kennelh Robins
.Mr, and .Mrs. Seth A. Robins
.Mrs. Bernard E. Robinson
.Mrs. E. .M. Robinson. Ir.

.Mrs. l'\ M. Robinson

.Mr. .and Mrs. lohn R. Robinson

.Mrs. .Meta \\ Robinson

.Mr. and .Mrs. I*. C. Robinson

.Mrs. S. Carl Robiiis.in

.Mr. and :Mrs.

.Spencer H. Robinson
.Mrs. Wm. M. Robinson
Robinvvood (iardeii Club
.Mr, and Mrs, Robert S. R obi son
Ruck Comnuinitv (iardm Club
Ruck Hill (iarden Club 1

.Mr-. M. H. Rodemever

.Mr, and Mrs.
IIS, T.ivlor Rod.iiers

.Mr, I, .\. Rodk'ers

.Mr-. Crover E. Roeiinfeldt

.Mr-. .\. H. Roeper

.Mr. .111(1 .Mrs. Marvin C. Roijan

.Mr, ,-111(1 .Mrs. H,,vd Rouers

.Mr, .and Mr-.
Cliailloii li. Rogers, Sr.

.Mr. David I. Rogers

.Mrs. Edmund C. Rogers
Mrs. Joel ,\. Rogers
.Mrs. J. Virgil Rohan
.Mrs. (iladvs M. Rohving
Dr. and Afrs. Daniel I>. Rowan
.Mrs. lohn I. Koos
.Mr. .Old Mrs. Eawrence R<ios

Mrs. Hugh Rosaaen
.Mr. aiul Mrs.

C. S. R(Ksl)orough, Ir.

Dr D. K. Rose
Ros, C.ate (iarden Club
Ro-e Hills Carden Club
Ro-e Sdcietx ol Cre.iter St. I.ouis
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Mr. aiui Mis. IcronK- I). Rosen Miss XirKinia Schai)or Mr. ami Mrs. \V. I'. Sen
Dr. Warron L.Rc.s,-,, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. \V. \V. Scott, jr.
Mrs. ]lorl)frt E. Roscnliauni Norman Scliaunihurg Mr. and Mrs. ^[ason SciKidrr
Mrs. A. H. Roscnl)crK Mr. Russell E. Scliaunil)urK Mrs. [. T. Scarcv. Ir.

Mrs. Adam Rosenthal Dr. an(i Mrs. Mr. an(l"Mrs. lames R. .Searles
II. Harol<l Ross Samuel E. Sehect.r Mrs. William II. Sears
Mr. and Mrs, Rohert Ross Mr. ami Mrs. VV. II. Selieer Mrs. Edw. 15. Seatmi
Mr. an<l Mrs. lUn Rolh Mrs. V. \V. Schemm Mrs. A. Eorest Sea\ , Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl !. Rotli Mr. anii Mrs. II. C. Selienler Dr. and Mrs. John Seddon
:Mr. Louis E. Roth Mrs. (lordon Scherck Seeders and Weeders
.\tr. and Mrs. Mr. Stanley (>. Schenner Garden I'luh

VVni. U. Roth RolTv Mr. A. II. Schettler Mrs. Adele H. Seele
Mahel Rott.ieh Mrs. William llenrv Schield Mr. Harry V. Seevers
Dr. and Mrs. Ceorge E. Roulhac Mr. W. K. Schierholz Miss Helen E. Seevers
Mr. M. Edward Rowan Mrs. W. (;. Schierman Mrs. Marshall Seih. 1

Mr. Vermin Rowe Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. lerome I. Seiilel
Mrs. Rav E. Rowdand Edward I. SehilliiiK Mr. M. E. Seidel
Dr. ami .Mrs. M. Ruhenstein Mr. and Mrs. Dan Schlafly Mrs. Richard Seifm
Mrs. S. 11. Ruhenstein Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Sehlaflv Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Seldin
Mr. Sidney E. Rubin Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Schlativ Mrs, Oliver Selle
Dr. and Mrs. Lerov W. RubriKht Mr. and Mrs. Miss Alice Sellink'er
Mr. Charles j . Rud..lpb. Jr, Darwin W, SchkiK. Ir, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin I!. Seltzer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rueek Mr. and Mrs. Ceor^'e "ll, Schlapp Mr, and Mrs, Richard Sem|.le
Mrs. I.ohrer Ruemeli Mr, and Mrs, Frank H. Schleicher Mr. W. II. Semsrolt
Mr. Ren J, Ruhl Mr. Fred A. Schlossstein Mr. and Mrs. lames II, Senjfer
Mrs, John RtdiolT Mr. C. C. Schnii<l Dr. and Mrs. Hen 11. Senturia
Mrs. C. II. Rulfs Mr. August R. Schmidt Mr. and Mrs. Edwanl Senturia
Mr. E. M. Rumsey, 111 Mr. and Mrs. Service Blue Print (d.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwni j. Rung Erwin ("aid Schmidt Mr. and Mrs. Philip M. Sestric
Mrs. C. M. Ruprechl Mr. George R. Schmidt Rertha Sctzcr
Amelia Russell Miss Tulia H. Schiuidt Mr. F'rancis I) Seward, |r.
Mrs. Charles L. Ru>sell M,-. and Mrs. Oskar Schmidt Mrs. M. E. Sevl't'ert
Mr. and Mrs. .\elson Russell Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Schmidt Mrs. Fred Sevlnour
Mr. and Mrs. Miss Irnigard Schnaedelliach Mr. and Mrs. 'Praev Sh.ide
Thomas G. RutU-dge Mr. F. T. Schn.ikenberg Mr. and Mrs. Connor 11, Shanlev

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Rnwitcli Mr, Eerov Sehneeberger :Mrs. Leo M. Shanlev
Miss Helen C. Ryrie Mr, Ervin Schnelle Mr, and Mrs, .\, Fee Sliapleigh

Mr, M, A, Schneller .Mr, and .Mrs,
Mr. anil Mrs. D(mald O. Schiiuck A. Wessel Sh.ipleigh
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. an. I Mrs, John Sh.ipleigh

11. E. Schnure, Tr. Miss Margaret Sh.ipleigh

S Mrs. William C. Schock Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, William (). Schock Warren McKinley Sh.ipleigh
Mr. Leland James Schoen Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and .Mrs. Stephen j. Sabo Mrs. Conrad L. Schopi) Kenneth E. Sha|iiro
J\lr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henriette Schotten Mr. and Mrs. Stanlev Shapiro

Charles M. Sacamano Mrs. Gertrude S. Schreiber Mrs. (ieorge 11. Sb.in
Mr. and Mrs. Byron D. S.icliar Mrs. J. Glennon Schreiber Mr. Russell A. Shai|.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sachs Schrocdcr & Curry. Inc. Mrs. W. P. Sharpe
Mr. and Mrs. Louis S. Sachs Mrs. John Schroeder Henry Shaw C.ictiis Society
Mr. S. C. Sachs Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Sehroeder Mr, and Mrs. 11. J. Shaw

'

Miss (Jertrude R. Sachse Mr. H. A. Schulenburg Shaw Improvement .\ssociation
St. Clair County Garden Club Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schulte Mrs. Frank R. Sheldon
St. Louis Hinticnltural Society Mr. and Jlrs. W. B. Schulte Mr. H. K. Sheldon
St. Louis Nature Study Society Rev. Harold P. Schultz
Mr. and Mrs. D.iii Sakahara Mr. F. Carl Schnniaeher
Mrs. Llewellyn Sale, Jr. Mr. Robert Eeroy Schumann
Mrs. Bettv T. Salisburv Mrs. J. L. Schwab
.Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Saliiiker Mr. and Mrs. William Schwal
Mr. R. E. Salveter .Mr. Frank II. Schwaiger
.Mrs. C. II. Sample .Miss Edna Schwaner
.Mrs. Julian t;. Samuels Mrs. F2dwaril K. Schwartz
.Mr. .and .Mrs. G. I. Samiielson Dr. and .Mrs. Henrv G. Sehw.i
Dr. Robert 1). Sanders Mrs. A. F. Schwarz
Mrs. Gertrude Sandusky Mr. .and Mrs.
.Mr. and .Mrs. Win. W. Sant .\rmin Schwarz, Jr. Mrs. Ida I. Sheirilt\
Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Sante Mr. Max 1). Schwarz Mrs. L. C". Sherrill
Sappington .\cres Garden Club .Mr. Otto F:. Schwarz Mrs. Sol Sherry
.Mr. and .Mrs. George N. Sardi Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Schweer Mrs. Arthur Slierwood
.Mr. and .Mrs. Warren M. Sartf Mr. and .Mrs. Mr. and Mrs
.Mrs. \'al B. Sattertield Edward F. Schweich Richard 1). Shewniaker
Dr. and .Mrs. Dean S.auer Mr. and Mrs. Mr. X'atice 1. Shield
Dr. and Mrs. W. .Nicholas Sauer T. H. Schweich. Jr. Mr. John A. Sliiell

Mr. and .Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. I. Ilenrv Selnveieli .Mr. and Mrs. I.ick-on I. Shiiikl
Robert C. Saunders .Mr. and Mrs. Julius S. Schweich Mrs. Sydney .S'hoenlierg, Ir.

Mr. and Mrs. William C'. S.ausele Mrs. Miirtin Schweig Dr. anil Mrs.
Mrs. Frank E. Sawyer .Mrs. Rav Schweiiifurlh .Mien B. Shopm.iki r

Dr. and .Mrs. James Sawyer .Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Sehwenk Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Shiieart
.Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Saxton .Mr, and Mrs, .Mrs, S, J. Shure
Mrs. E. C. .S.axton Louis T. .Schwiedcr Mr. Grover C. Siblev
.Mr. Homer E. Savad Miss ALathilda Schwink Dr. J. G. Siceluff
Mrs. T. M. Saynian .Mrs. George I). Scott Mr. and Mrs. Jerome W. Sidel
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Scearce .Miss Mary P. Scott .Mr. and Mrs. W. (i. Sieber
Mrs. Arthur H. Schaefer Mr. and Mrs. Milton J. Scott Mrs. Frances R. Siigel
Mr. William Schaettler Dr. and Mrs. Wendell (i. Scott Mrs. F. W. Siegerl

Mr. and Mls. Richard D . Shelloi

Mr. and Mi-s. Sam J . Sh elton

Mrs . Earl 1 .Shep.in I

Mr. and .Ml-s. Irvine .\. Shepard
Mr. and Ml s. lohn ( •. SIlepherd
Mr. and Ml"S. Tom I,,. SIlephenl
.Mr. and Ml-s

Eth.-m A. 11 . Shrn! e\

Mrs . Ethan A. 11. Sh epie v, Ir.

Mrs . Da vid s., Shern lan. Sr.
Mr. and .Mls. K. 1-. Sbei 111.111
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Miss Rachel Silbcnium Mrs. Kdbirt .Stail)inl Mrs. K. K. Swanson
Mrs. M. T. Silv(_'rl)I.-.tt Mr. A. F. Stark Mrs. Frederick M. Switzcr, Tr.

Dr. and Mrs. :Mr. and Mrs. l.lnvd C. Stark Mr. Joronie A. Switzer
S. Richard Silverman Mr. Ilni;h Steavens..n Mr. and Mrs. John K. Switzer

Dr. and .Mrs. Mr. and .Mrs. Chester A. Sleinir Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Switzer
Saul D. Silvenninlz .Mr. and Mrs. Lnuis 1). Steiner >trs. Arthur Sudhoda

Mrs. K. C. SiinnKins Mrs. Simon 1'. Steiner Mrs. Stuart S\niiTm'ton. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Miss Irene Sleinmaii
Theodore M. Sinnmrns Mr. and Mrs. VVm. A. SteuRel

Mr. Julian Simon Mis. K. Stenzhorn
Mrs. Octavia H. Simoti Mr. Albert Edvvanl Steiiheiis

Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Howard \'. Stephens 7^

William A. Sims. Tr. Mrs. I,, mis Stephens
Mr. Tames A. Sin.t;er .\li , and .Mrs. li. I., Sterhenz ., , , n, ,,. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. I.s- Stern -^
'" '""{/• ''''"'.'"

„ ^, .,

James W. Singer, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Melvln Stern ')
'• '''"'

'^'"'c n"\l
'

Mrs. J. A. SiuKmaster, Ir. Mr. Walter C. Stern -^
''

^^"f"';
-^- 7 ''""^"'

...

Dr. and Mrs. James C. Sisk Mr. K. F. Stevens -^
!" '"'',\ '^fj;^- <'^-'"K<-' " '

•'I'lH-r

Mrs. Alvin Siteman Miss Klcanor 1). Stevens :^ '^«
.^^

'' Tappmeyer

Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. \. A. Stevens ^ ""s. riiomas O. 1 arrant

Femoine Skinner, Tr. Mr. an.lMrs. Miss Harriet T^atman

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Skinner Th(mias .M. Stevens ';[' '",1'' Mrs. Hed Taussig

Mrs. Douglas Smilev Dr. and Mrs. Paul II. Stevenson ^ i'^-
'''V^^'^i"^

lavenuer

Miss A^cnes G. Smith Mrs. I'hilo Stevens.m '^
"' '""

'l^j'''^-
'^^-l'";"- J- '

•'>1'"-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Smith Mr. (ieorge W. Stewart .Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Smith Mrs. T. Bruce Stewart Kdward Fee .lylor

Mrs. Ivirl C. Smith Mrs. F. M. Stewart ^
'' '"''1

'^''V. 'mV'^V"
'- ''•'''"'

Mr. and ^Nlrs. Flwin K. Smith Mrs. CharUs T. Sliektl ^V'^-
'''V^^j'V'

^ •.,\''>'.'"''
. ,,. ,

Mrs. Fred W I.. Smith .Mr. .\rnold C. Stilel l\'- '''V' -^f''";,
'''*'""'

.,^- ''>''"'

Mrs. Ceorne M. Sndth Mr. and .Mrs. Fuuene II. Stifel ^
r^'

V'
^

''•';','»'\"'"f
''>'"'

Miss (iladvs .M. Smith Miss lanet H.irper Stine Cj''^-
•
'"""^^

\,- l'''>''"'"

Mr. an,l Mrs. IF I'arker Smith Mrs. Albert Slix. |r. ^ '^- J/'l"'^'\ t
'7'

Mrs. I'hillii) Smith Mrs. Frnest W. Stix ^]r'^ V-l\n, ''Cvl'ii'

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. K. Smith .Mr. and .Mrs. i),''^;''
^ '"''-:', ^ V '',

', ,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Snnih Frnest W. Stix. Ir.
lealwood Garden t lub

Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. WiUi.ini Stix ^'r,;,-'"'' '^MT' .,- ,, ,,

Robert lirookiiiKs Smith Mr. and .Mrs. Kolla IF Stoeke ,,
i l""i;'is ^F l/l>b''t \

Mrs. K.^hert M. Smith .Mr. and .Mr... .\. S. Stoekstrnm [''' ""\\V''- '\ '- '.j:"'''
,

Mr. and Mrs. Shea Smith. Ill .Mr. and .Mrs. R. .\. Stod.lart ;^!'"- •""!
I^!''^-

""''>'
'

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer I). Smith .Mr, and .Mrs. Inhn Stodieek
Mr. Tom K. Smith .Mr. and .Mrs. IF M. Slolar
Mr. and Mrs. Tom K. Smith, Jr. .Mr. and .Mrs. Robert G. Stob. ,, , ., ,

,, ,,.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace IF Smith .Mr. and .Mrs. Tohn T. Stoize ;\ '^u ,"
r -r

'"'

Mr. and Mrs. (Jlcnn Smock .Mr. Clem V. Storekman '',' '%';'.'!'!* J- ^"
Mr. S. Watts Smyth .Mr. Fric .\. Storz '''^- \M"telavv L
Ralph K. SoebbiuK Mrs. K. Storz Mr. and Mrs Eugene Peter

Mr. Carl I,. Soeker Mr. and .Mrs. George D. Stout ,,'^-, ,"-',,
f- ''IT

Mrs. J. A. .Sohm .Mr. an.l .Mrs. Fli M. Strassner ^ >•• '};i'-"l'l [- 11'?^'''

Mrs. CJiarles IF Sommer, Jr. Mr. and .Mrs. ^ !'^- 1"'^^ 'V- ^nl\"*" •

Mrs. Conra.l Sommer Melvin S. Strassner ^
'^'^

^^-'.''''^n,''"
Ti"^'"^>"K

Mr. and Mrs. Krwin G. SomoK'vi Dr. .\rthur F, Str.iu.-s ^ ''''•
^,- '- ^7"""^"^

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sonta^- .Mr. and .Mrs. F. Strauss -^
^s. F-dwin R. I homas

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Sontat; .Mr. and .Mrs. Ihnrv .M . Strav i*
i'^- ^^'j"'*;''"'^',;^'-, .^ ll!;'"''" ,

Mr. and .Mrs. J. T. Sophir .Mrs. I. Clark Slrrett -^ ' •''!'' '^'''^- ^- [• """"is, Jr.

Sorosis Garden (jub .Mr. G. C:,rroll Strihlintj -^ T^- 5I'^'"Sr,'
^^'

'
'
l'"'"'''^

Adm. and .Mrs. .Mr. and .Mr... F. K. Strinuhani ^
'^^ Z.ira 1

iK.masson

Sidney W. Souers .Miss I'.lsie Stioebel -^'';' ""'
'^V ""i-i ii

Mrs. Samuel I). Snule .Mr., O-e.ir Stroli ,,' ''"V^''^
''..' .''.',""'""" "

Mrs. Dudley S.mthuanl I),, and .Mrs. Wrn F. Strmnber.L; -^
'^~ ,''"'/%' '!',"'">'"""

]Mrs. Clarence F. Spaethe .Mrs. C. .Malnne Stroud ;\''"^- ''".''' •,. ,.
"""!'"""

Mr. and Mrs. T. .M . Sparks .Mr. I-.. ( . Stuart -;>''^- '-^^'iT ^^
'
h.,mpson

:\Ir. and Mrs. Geo. A. Speekert .Mrs. Lewis li. Stuart *'''• ',""'
\'-'"m-,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred .\. Siuer .Mrs. ICdna S. Stmck ^, ,;'•'„• ,',
".','-'1'"""

Mrs. G. Iv Speer .Mr. and .Mrs. F. F. Sluessie "^ ' • ^y' '•""
,).

'
I li'""!'^""

Mrs. Frnest Speh .Mr. Olto I. Stumpt^ -^
!'

^\'"':i'V l,!V""^""
Mr. IF N. Spencer .Mr. ,uid .Mrs. Rov Stump]- >

'"\-^ '?'.'' V'r,
'
'l'";"/""

Mr. and Mrs. IF .\. Siune.r, Ir. Sinpp Hr.,.. Kridie and Iron Co. ;\'
''

.'V '

r
' IV"'"'''''''

Mr. F:rwin J. Si)eth .Mr. .and .Mrs. lohn P. Stupp ''/ '/'"' I-;. ' burst(jii

Mr. Armvn S|)ies .Mr. .\onnan F Stupp *^
'• Otto letjens

Mrs. Charles C. Spink Dr. .and .Mrs.'.X. C. Stutsman ^\''- '"' ^['"s- ^:""'^,'
'.'t-m',

Mr. (JeoVKC F. Spink Suburbia Gardens Nurserv ^l'- ;','"', ^^/^.V"''-
''

:
^ ''''"''

'"

Dr. Kdgar W. Spinzii,' .Mr. ;,nd Mrs. Kin-.;sbv Suits ' >
' ' f.^l t

• !
itteriuKton

Mr. and Mrs. William W. Spivv ,M r .and .Mrs.
" Mrs h. t . 1

ittmanii

Mrs. Charles II. Spoehrer F.lward P. Sullivan I''- ^""''^" \"h]?^,

Mr. IF F. Spoehrer Sullivan Garden (lub H'-
Mai-nce J. I obin

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Sprint;er .Mr. .in<I .Mrs. W. T. Sunierlin
'rh'lanis r'Tobin II

Mrs. James L. Siirunt .Mr. and .Mrs. Chester .\, Sunder
.\[ ,-s

'

'/"'\V" F Todd
Mr. ami Mrs. Norman Stack .Mrs. Joseph Suiinen '^j^.^' \Yy]j^ Todd
Mr. and Mrs. Larry C!. Stamm .Mrs. .\ewtoii Susman Mr! aiiilMrs. R.alf Toensfeldt
Mr. and Mrs. F2dwiu T. Sl.anard .Mr. John IF Sutherkind MrsFouis \i. 'Fouiev
Miss Evelyn M. Stan.uer .Mrs. Orv.il Sutter M,-. C W Tooker
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. .and .Mrs. Rieh.ir.l A. Sutter M,s, Fnie C. Torno

EuK'ene V. St.anKlein .Mrs. F. I. S\erdiup Town and (duiili v Garden Club
Miss Fois St.mlev Getier.al I.eif I. Sverdrup .\o. I

.Mr. .and .Mi

KiehanI G. Tennant
.Miss Anna F. Tensfeld

.Mrs. Whitelaw Todd Terry. Jr.
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Town and Cmintry (lardcn Cluli Vi'/ W'fljstor Groves Ijaidfii Cliil)
Mrs. F. M. Towii.sciiil No. 12
Transit Service Corp. Wchstcr (Hnves ( ;ar(icn ( lul)
Mr. ami Mr.s. I'arl Traui'micht C

' -^","1 \\aKcnliKhr
-y,, ,,

Mrs. Janu-s C. Travilla -^'•"'.'1
'Y,"^.. ,

Wehst.r (iroves Car.l.n ( lul.

Mr. CIcMi J. Travis ^'''^'V ','•
^V,'^''"'' ,•'[.•. No 17

Mr. and Mrs. -^
- and .Mrs. Howar.l Warner VVelistor Croves Cardni Clnh

D.Mial.l K. Trcastcr ^.^^- ^^'""''"^
\\-.

^^ \^"\:-. No. 18
Dr. and Mrs. Irl Tremain ^l''-

'"»"'' ,¥7- V,"'-
-^^ ^^ ^'U'"'- Mrs. Kathrvn (). Wrdcnu ver

Mrs. A. N. Trcmbley Ar"*- t
• u- , , .

Mrs. Faith 'IV Wed
Mr. aiul Mrs. Fred Tretter ^ l'^?

Jeinne \\ ahlert ^j,. ,,,,^,| ,^ Wibmiller
Mrs. I'aul Treuman a '"'I"!

'^- \V'\v ,, -^I-- !''» Welunueller
Mr. John F. Trnhlar, Jr. ^ !

t-''"'" K,,\\ jildenier
;\,,. , ^,,., . ^ vVeidle

Mr. Sin.on T. L. TsanK ^ ''^^
'"^-".'V'/' ^\'/'H" , ,,• , „ Mrs. Kugene S, Weil

Miss Isahel Tucker \\'- ?."'',
-^''.J.

-MiUnn W al.ilu nn ^,,. ,^,„, ^,,.^ ,,-,„,^.,. ^Veilhaehe
Mr. and Mrs. Milton II. Tneker ^

' <- " ^^ ;',"<!^[; ," Mrs. Oliver J. Weinkauft
Mrs. I'ercy Tucker '\1'- r'"'"'"' ''- ^^ 'l'<^' Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Weiner
llo.,. and Mrs. ' Vl! 'Vu' w 11

^^'^^ l'--""-!.! C Weinert
Kayni<,n<l K. Tucker a/^'"'',"!,"'

^^ •'"^^''
Mrs. S. A. Weintraul,

Mr, an.l Mrs. H. Lister Tuholske -^''..,'"'< ^/^;^, ^^. „ Mrs. Hazel Hull Weis
Mrs. T. C. Tupper. Jr.

W oodrull \\ . \\ .a ker
j^,,. .,„,, y^^^ Richanl We.sert

Mrs. Clarence M, Turley a, 'i i"'?- 'u- \'
"

l^"'- ^"1 VVeisnian
Mrs. W. n. Turnian \\' Joh" K. VVallaee ^,,. .^,^^, ^j,.^ j (;^.^,„,..„, ^ehl
Mrs. Dewitt Turner ^

• '>" ^ r^- '^.I.- « \\.^'' ;"^^- J'"' Mr. and Mrs. William Weld
Mrs. W. Felhan. Turner ^}'- ^'"1

'V'V\-,
\'^«"' ^^ •'"•'cc

virs, C. W. Wel.lin
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tnltle \\'-^- h^"\ ^V n v\- n ^^^- Charles F. Welek, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. ^'"^^ ''-

' ^^"•w ' ,m''""i ^x t>
-^'i^-^ '-'"'' -\- teller

David M. Tw.aehtn.an \\^- ^"d Al'-'j. W. Ivlmond W .dier
^,,.^ ,5^.,, ,| ^,^,„^

Mr. Robert I.. Wain ^,,. .,,,,, ^,,.^ y „ xVendel
Mr, and Mrs.

,,,. ,^,„, ^^,,.^ ^.-^.^^ ^^. ^^.^.,,,

ward J Wash. Jr.
^^,,.^ ^^^ ^^.^ Wenthe

Mrs. J,,hn_J. VValsh^
^ ^^ ^ ^

;^,,; ;,;,, ^i,.^ Hi-rman Wenzel
.Mr. William H. Wenzel
Mr. and Mrs, I), S, Wenzlick

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. W,
TT Dr. and Mrs,

Ar"'\v''n'' ''
t^\v'''i'. -^Ir, and Mrs. Joseph C. Werner

Mrs. W d nam I. Waters m . t w
«. ». ..r , ., ... . Ai 1 M ! I-, \\r 01 Mrs. Joseph L. Werner
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. I'lrieh M''- •md Mrs. !•

. D. Wallher ., -^.,1 ,,, ...

Mr. an,l Mrs, James F, I'phani M>>. Richard H, Waltke WtAtove, Farms I ndsraoi.iL- ( n

'a

"• "'" .l"^«'"v>'
,

')''•,] "• ^^^'.""'
. , Mrs. K. A. Westrup

Mrs, Daniel I ptheRrove, Jr. A r. Her.uan,, I-. W alz
_^j^ ,„,,,_

^. ^ettel-er
Ml. and Mrs. -N .

.
John 1- Wanamaker

Miss' Claralyn Wetzel
Wnlian. I pthe^rove Mr. '''""hm- !

. Wander
j^,,.^ ,,^,,.,, j^ ^y,,^^^.,

Air and Mrs. ^[,. .^,,^, 5^,^.^ ,^|,,^.j.^ ^. ^vheeler
Herbert K_W annen „,. _,,,„, j^,,,^ ,^,,^^^.|, ,. ^vheeler

Al'"- 1-- H w ,
-^'is^ X'irKi.da K. Wheeling

n . Af )>
''>''"''^'':

,,- Mr. an.l Mrs. C. F. Whitaker
Dr, and Mrs (.eor^-e K, Warner

^^ .,- y^- yVhitaker
V ^

'•
""'-'V

"''"
M'-- "-'vid 15. White

Mr. and Mrs,
^j^. j^ ^^. ^^[,1,^,

Mr. a, Mi .Mrs, II. Kenneth \anee VV arson X^'^w c''.rllen Club ^^'- •'"''' -^'''^- '^- '^^''' ^^'"''^'

Mrs. .M. 11. \anderl'earl ^a rs Womls (. ar en luh - ^^''- '^'"""''^ ^^'- '''''^"''^

Mr and Mrs lacob \ an Dvke « .u son Woods (^.anlini luh
Dr. ami :\lrs. Wiliani H.White

M J of, l< Van Dyk a'' 'aI'
^^•''-

,|"vv
"," ^^ ""''"'> .Mrs. T, C. Whitmarsh

i.
J '^"" ",.* "''•'>,'^^ Mrs, Marvin I), Waters .,, ,. , ... , ,., ,, ,,•,,

Mrs, enry \ an Hook Miss Martha Frances Watson \\[
'

'^ .:;
'"'"' " ^^ '"'"^^

Mrs. \V . A. \ an R hem ai,. t,,,i ai,.. i ..1,.. \ \V-,ft
^''- '"'d ^''^

Mr, an<l Mrs, I), an Mrs C- r VV'^iUenlK r.
^'''"•"" '" Whitte.nore, Jr.

J \ » • L-
i^I . <IIHI iM I S. V ai 1 VV illlt Mill. I ^ \t , . II I I W'Uiti ...,i. .. ,.James .\. \ a,i .s.int Mr. William It. Weaklev mi' " ^\»l'",""" ^

Miss Maru 1.. \ an \ aikenbnrK Mr. and .Mrs, C. Staev Weaks W'- "7"^, J' )\"'" V"' • ,

Mrs, Anna \ issur Mr, an,l .Mrs, I). C, Webber '^
'

' 'T
J','. Wi? '•

Mrs. Joseph IC V atterott Mr. ami Mrs, A. Carl Weber "^ ^- '^^ V -
J-i' MlA '• '^'^;1';'-'-^ ''• ^ ^-^'l^' Mr, Arthur R, Weber

"J

'^- ^
•"

" '- }'"'^'^\. ,,. , , „Mr, and Mrs, M- ^ n,.,,., vV,-!,,.,-
'^''- ""' '*''''• J-""'^'^ < • « lebol.il

Waiter 11, \ esper, |r, a , a r r , 1 U' 1

•'^''- ^''^^^' ^Viekhorst

Mr, and Mrs, iM.ink Vesser W''
^''"^ ^^'^ \'"^ -^

'

^^ ^'"'•- M>s. Otto Wiekhorst
Mr, and Mrs, William K, \esser *}"',J-''r '^-

^\i' '? •^''- ''''•""i^ "• Wielandy
Mr -uul \lis

'^''- •- I'arrett Weber .Mr. Ftlward L. Wiese
li, ( . I'l. \'iekery ^"^I'"- =1'"' Mrs, (ierhard I'", Weber .Mr, and Mrs, Harold W. Wiese

V'ikiiiK Alriean \ liilet Club -^f''- i<- <-' Weber .Mrs. Ira WiKdit

N'illage (i.irden Club Webster (iroves (ianlen Club .Mrs. (). S. W iKditman

Mr, and Mrs, Fred \incel ><" 1 ^'i'- ."id Mrs, Thomas J. W'ilhile

Dr. John A X'irant Webster Croves C.arden Club Mr. ami Mrs. Gene Wilkey
.Mr. John C . \ (,Kel No. 2 .Mr. and Mrs.
Mr, aiuI Mrs, Leo J, NO^t Webster Groves Garden Club Luptoii A. W ilkm.son

\ ollniar Bros. Construetion Co. No. ,i .Mr. A. W. W lUert

Mrs. Joseph K, NOllmar Webster (;roves Garden Club '^•'^- M;irnes Williams
Mrs, R, Lewis N'ollmar No. .S

M"". and Mrs. Donj,das Williams

Mr. C<nwin H. \'on Hrecht Webster Groves Garden Cliiii ^'^s. FuKciie F. Williams. Jr.

Mr. Oscar C. S'oii Hiun No. (> Mrs. Felix N. Williams
Mrs. David \iiiillaliii Webster Groves Ganlen Club -Mrs. Geneva S. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. .No. 7 Mrs. (ieorK'e Dee Williams

Trifoii \'oii Schreuk Webster Groves (iarden Club ^Mrs. John Gates Williams
Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Voss No, 8 Kay Williams
Mr, and .Mrs, Fred \'oss Webster (iroves Ganlen Club Mrs, W. (ir.aiit Williams
1).. and -Mrs. J,,hn S. \dylcs No. U) Mrs, W. 1'. Willi.ams
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Mrs. G. \'. Williams,, 11

Mrs. S. M. WilliiiKliain
Mr. and Mrs. (). J. Willis
Miss Naiicv C. Wills
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Wilson
Mrs. KuKCiie Wilson
Mr. Herbert M. Wils<,n. Jr.
Dr. and Mrs. H, M. Wils„n
Mrs. Howard U. Wilson
Mrs. Louis J. Wilson
Dr. and Mrs. Keith S. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wilson
Miss IV-lia E. Wilton
Miss E<ina Wilton
Mr. and I\[rs. I'reslyn A. Wind
Mrs. Estelle L. Windhorst
Mr. Frank W'indler
Windsor Acres Garden Club
Mrs. E. J. Wiiikelmeyer
Mrs. E. L. Winkelnuyer
Afr. and Mrs. Paul E. Winter
Mr. Earl J. Wipfler
Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth E. Wisehnieyer
Wisteria Garden Club
Mrs. Joseph Witek
Miss Mary Witherow
Mr. and Mrs.

lienedict P. Witkus
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Witman
Miss :Mathildc A. Witt
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wittenberg
:\liss Alice Wittkopf
Mr. Joseph E. Wodicka

Mr. and Mrs. _

A rthur E. Woerheide
Mv. Robert P. Woerner
Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas \\'olf

Dr. and M rs. Samuel W,t)ltT

Mr. and Mrs. Stei.hen J. Wo
.Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wolfort
Rob.,-rt L. Wolifson Foun, latio

Mr. John E. Woltemade
Mis.^ Dorothy M. Wood
Mrs . Ncal S. Woo<l
Mr.
\Vo,

and Mrs. Neal S. W
idbine Garden Club

'ootl,

Mr. Lyle S. Woodcock
^rr. and Mrs. James H. Woo
Mrs . Robert E. Woods
Mr. and Mrs.

R,:,l)ert E. Woods, Jr.

Har rict S. Worstell
Mr. and Mrs. Wrnmi K. Wr
Mrs . Donald T. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. ( liarles I.. Wr
Mr. (iardner Wright
Mr. John W. Wrifiht
isrr. Hutjo Wurdack
Mr. and Mrs.

11arry E. Wuertcnbaecher
Mr.

II

and Mrs.
arrv W. Wuertenb.iecher

Mis-s M'elba Wulfenuver
Mrs . Hildek'arde Wundeilich
M rs . Walter Wurdack
Mrs . Marie L. Wvrick

i^ht

Jr.

Mr. Richard E. Valem
Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell Va
Mrs. T.ouis E. Yeckel
l\frs. Elizabeth N. Younir
^rr. and Mrs. Marshall V.

Mrs. R. A. Vouiik'
Mr. Seth L. Von, IK'

^rrs. Walter A. Volume
Mrs. J. A. V,,unL;nian

Dr. and Mrs. T. S. Zahnrskv
Mrs. Willar,l P. Zehner
Mr. and Mrs.

_

William D. Zeltm.uin
^Fr. and Mrs. Paul Zenipel
Mr. and Mrs. Win. W. Zieger
Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert C. Zierenberj,'

Mr. anil Mrs. Ferdinand B. Zienty
Mr. Charles J. Zimpfer
Mrs. h'rank Zinkc
iMr. Edward J. Zoellner
Mrs. Louis L Zorensky
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Zuckner
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SPRING GARDHN I OUR

Tin Garden CJub of St. Louis is

.sponsoring showings of seven

beautiful private gardens this spring

for the benefit of the Missouri Botan-

ical Garden. May 3rd through 5th are

the dates to remember for these tours.

This year for the first time, the

houses of Ciarden Club members as

well as the gardens will be open for

visitors. Architecture and garden de-

sign range from the classic to contem-

porary and include a variety of period

styles, Colonial Williamsburg and

English Tudor to Karh' Missouri.

Special displays of gardening equip-

ment will be shown in the gardens,

many of which are the work of the

best landscape artists in the Midwest,

(hardening experts from the Missouri

Botanical Garden will be on hand to

answer garden questions for visitors,

and in addition to the garden exhibits,

the homes will offer fine collections of

antiques and paintings.

1 he homes and gardens on this year's

tour arc those of Mr. and Mrs. I. A.

Stevens, #2 High Downs, Ladue; Mrs.

Joseph L. Werner, 962 5 Ladue road,

Laduc; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brook-

ings Smith, 3 Glenview road, Ladue;

Mr and Mrs. }^cnry Hitchcock, Woods

Mill road, Chesterfield; Mr. and Mrs.

Albert G. Blanke, fO Hortense place,

Mr. and Mrs. Meredith C. Jones, 6419

Ellenwood avenue, and Mrs. Theron E.

Catlin, 34 West Brentmoor Park.

Information and advance tickets

(S3.50 each) are available from Mrs.

Warren McK. Shaplcigh, Box 1606,

R. R. 13, Kirkwood, Mo., and tickets

will also be available at the gardens on

the days of the tour. Here is an op-

portunity to see outstanding examples

of garden and home design while con-

tributing materially to the Missouri

Botanical (warden's activities.
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soml; I-acts about shaw's garden

The Missouri Bot.inical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a lioard of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-protit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. Ihe Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropica!

collections.

1 he Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber thri)ugh March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

Februar)', Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bui.i.iUN' or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington Universitv.

In 1926 an Arboretum —• 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. Fhc entrance at Tower Grove and

Clevel.md A\enuc is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Triends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from

the Main Gate or b>' mail or phone.
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Covi r: l.dt;ar Anderson, Curator ot Usctul Plants .it tlie Ciardcn, witli a l^oxwood

iBiiMis Siiiipcri irtiis) at tlic Arboretum. Tlit tree was brought from Yugoslavia 2S

years ago and lias been suecessfulh' grown liere e\er since.
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THIRTY-ONE BROAD-LEAVED EVERGREENS FOR THE
CENTRAL MIDWEST!

IRliDl-RICK G. MEYER and EDGAR DENISON
Second edition prepared by Eix.ar Anderson, Clartnce Barbre, and Edgar Denison

!!;i«;-.<;it;i»r.»;'.««QDA ^ , more and more evcr-

?!i greens are being grown

fi; for their year-round ap-

'is,.',.',.'t><.t<i('» peal. In the Midwest,

where few evergreens are indigenous,

this trend is all the more understand-

able. There is an increasing demand

for dwarf shrubs and small trees that

will fit into the scheme of small mod-

ern gardens and harmonize with today's

small homes and low ranch-houses. The

broad-leaved evergreen trees, shrubs

and ground-covers are well adapted to

these needs. Their use can also greatly

improve old gardens as replacements

for overgrown deciduous shrubs, which

are not only difficult to maintain but

frequently are out of proportion to the

many architectural embellishments of

older houses.

Woody evergreen plants fall into two

groups: the conifers, cone-bearing

plants with needle-like leaves (pines,

spruces, junipers), and the broad-

leaved evergreens, an extremely diverse

group of woody flowering plants, re-

lated in most instances only by having

leaves that remain green throughout

^ An extensive treatment of the broad-leaved

everj;rcens for the entire country is found in

the Brooklyn Botanic Ciarden Handbook No.

22, Broiul-lcaicd lu ci\i^rcciis, which can be pur-

chased for <.1.0() from the lirooklyn Botanic

Garden.

the year—American Holly, Mahonia,

and Boxwood, for example. For con-

venience, the broad-leaved evergreens

will be referred to subsequently as

"broadleafs."

For their esthetic appeal, the broad-

leafs are unexcelled among ornamental

plants. Some kinds, such as Holly,

Mahonia, and Pyracantha, produce

colorful berries; the Southern Mag-

nolia, Pieris, and Mountain Laurel are

noted for their attractive flowers.

Leaves of the various kinds differ

widely in size, shape, and color. The

broadleafs are tidy of habit, dropping

few leaves at any one time, and they

never become overgrown and weedy as

do many hardy deciduous shrubs. In

addition they remain relatively free

from insect attack and disease.

According to a leading St. Louis

nurseryman, evergreens were little

grown in our area thirty years ago.

Now perhaps a hundred kinds, most of

which are obtainable from local nur-

series, may be grown here; and of

these, thirty to forty are broadleafs.

All broad-leaved evergreens are truly

aristocrats and require careful atten-

tion to their needs if the owner wishes

to see them in his garden as truly at-

tractive plants. If this consideration

and observant care for their well-being

(1)
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are not feasible it would be better to

use Pfitzer Juniper and other needle

evergreen plants.

Climati; in thi; Central

MlUWI.ST

The central Midwest as defined for

this paper includes an area extending

fifty miles north, one hundred fifty

miles east, and one hundred miles south

of St. Louis and west to Kansas City.

General: Sudden change character-

izes the climate of mid-continental

United States. Wide fluctuations in

temperature, long drought periods,

drying winds, and bright sun ma)-

occur at any season of the year. These

freezing temperatures the next, ac-

companied by bright sunny weather

and freezing winds, are the chief limit-

ing factors in growing broadleafs in

the central Midwest. Particularly dif-

ficult for the gardener without ex-

perience in the Middle West is the way

the winter climate may vary not only

from year to year but from decade to

decade. Some of the most attractive

hollies are not to be generally recom-

mended because they cannot with-

stand the low temperatures we mav get

m St. Louis once every twenty or

thirty years.

Winter: Our winters normalh' are

characterized by long intervals of

liro.idlcats not suii-rcsisl.int cm he placed on north side of house tor lialf sh.ide during
summer and full sh.ide in winter when vun is Kiw. hrom Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

climatic factors which account for the

weather patterns in the Midwest are

all too well-known to residents within

our area. Maximum temperatures in

summer, minimum winter tempera-

tures, precipitation and atmospheric

humidity are not limiting factors in

themselves in growing broadleafed

evergreens in our area. It is the tim-

ing of the climatic factors—tempera-

ture, precipitation, wind, solar radia-

tion—which matter to the plant and

to the plantsman. Relatively high

temperatures one day followed bv

bright sun, especially during January

and February, with periods of drying-

freezing winds while there is little

snow protection. Sudden temperature

changes, sometimes with a 30-40'

differential from one day to the next

during the period from November to

April, are common. Alternate freezing

and thawing, especially towards the

end of lebruary or March just as the

plants begin to grow, inflict consider-

able damage some years. Likewise, an

early freeze in November often does

more damage to broadleafs than 20'
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below zero in January. In fact, many

plants may be relatively unharmed b\

continuous freezing yet will succumb

to sudden temperature changes. It is

largely due to alternate freezing and

thawing that camellias and some other

kinds of broadleafs may not be suc-

cessfully grown in our area. Sun-scald

may inflict much damage by causing

the leaves to turn brown and the plants

to defoliate. Broadleafs which are

exposed to sun while the ground is

frozen or when the humidit}' remains

relatively low—frequently around 2

per cent in January and February

—

w ill sun-scald if the water intake from

the soil is insufficient to offset tran-

spiration. This condition is accelerated

by dry north and west winds. Most

broadleafs considered to be hardy here

will not tolerate full sun but require

protection of some sort. One should

know whether the kinds in question

tolerate full sun, or require partial or

full shade.

Providing the correct microclimate

should be the initial consideration be-

fore attempting to plant broadleafs.

Strav ir4 LATH
SckeeM £D-

\'arious methods for protecting youni; bn)ad-lc.ived c\'crgreens from winter sunscild,

Upper left drawing after Brooklyn Botanic Cjarden.
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Most kinds grown here require protec-

tion of hedges, trees, buildings, walls

and shelter sheds, especially in winter.

The shade of a tree would provide the

correct microclimate for growing ivy,

or the shady north side of a building

would provide the required micro-

climate for Leucothoe, Pachysandra,

and other kinds requiring full shade.

Well-established plants may be ex-

pected to withstand the rigors of our

climate more satisfactorily than young

or newly planted ones. Aids for pre-

venting winter damage to young

plants, especially if it is difficult to

provide natural protection, include:

( 1
) the use of polyethylene bags, pro-

vided with airholes, to completely en-

velope the young plants, (2) plastic

wax sprayed on the foliage in late

autumn to prevent excessive water loss

during freezing weather (obtainable

from nurserymen under several com-

mercial names). lor other protection

methods see illustration.

Siiintncr: The greatest damage to

broadleafs in summer occurs during

periods of drought with temperatures

above 90' F. and with a relative hu-

midity of less than 3 percent, often

accompanied by hot desiccating winds

from the Great Plains. However, these

conditions are easier to control and

cause less damage to broadleafs than

wintertime conditions.

We have learned through experience

which plants grown in our latitude

respond favorably or unfavorably to

the prevailing climatic patterns. The

common Boxwood (Biixus scmpcr-

I'/rcns), Magnolia graniliftorct, Nandina

and some of the hollies probably would

not thrive more than 100 miles north

of St. Louis even with maximum pro-

tection. On the other hand, 60 miles

south of St. Louis, these same plants

grow with almost complete abandon.

Most of the broadleafs are immi-

grants to our gardens from China,

Japan or parts of Europe, although

several kinds are indigenous to the

southeastern United States. The Amer-

ican Holly occurs in southeastern Mis-

souri and is the only indigenous broad-

leaf shrub of the state. For this reason

it thrives in most parts of the central

Midwest in full sun.

Cultural Mlthods

Soil: Soil conditions for growing

broadleafs in our area range from bad

to excellent. In some areas with

poorly drained clay soil, considerable

improvement in tilth would be essen-

tial. Most kinds require a well-drained

soil with a relatively high (40-50

percent) organic component for most

vigorous growth. Leaf mold and peat

moss are easily obtained sources of or-

ganic material. Broadleafs especially

like nitrogen, since these plants arc

grown principally for their leaves. The

yellowing of hollies and other broad-

leafs may be overcome by adding to

the soil additional quantities of organic

matter and a relatively high nitrogen

fertilizer. Use any commercial fer-

tilizer with N—P-K ratio around 6-

10-4 or 8-8-8 at a rate of >4 of a

pound or V^ of a pint per 100 square

feet of bed. This may be repeated

twice at monthly intervals but none

should be added after July 1 since it

is necessary to let the plant stop grow-

ing to protect it against freezes. If the

leaf veins are green and interveinal
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space is light yellow, a deficiency of

iron in the soil is indicated. To rem-

edy, add 3 teaspoonsful of Sequestrenc

in a gallon of water to each plant.

Repeat weekly until normal green

color results. It may be more con-

venient, though probably more expen-

sive, to use a general spray fertilizer

like Miracid, which contains both the

nitrogen and the necessary iron. In

using these sprays, spray directly on

the foliage and let it drop down onto

the soil. It will go in both through

the leaf and the root.

Broadleaf shrubs may be planted

near deep-rooted hardwoods such as

oaks, hard maples, hickories, and sweet

gums; they should not be planted near

soft-maples, elms, sycamores, poplars,

willows, or other trees with masses of

surface roots which will compete for

water. A few of the ground-covers,

especially ivy and Vinca, may be

planted under soft-maples or elms with

complete success.

Planting Broadleafs: Set the plant

at the same level it was in the nursery

on firm but well-drained soil. I'irst

excavate to two feet deep and three

times the width of the plant (discard

all heavy clay). To refill the hole, mix

equal parts of sand, brown peat and

good garden soil. After planting,

cover over with mulch. Add '/; cup

of 6-10-6 or 8-8-8 fertilizer and '4

cup of ferrous sulphate for 100 square

feet of bed area.

Mulching: Broadleafs usually require

more water than deciduous shrubs.

Mulches act as insulators. They help

to maintain lower soil temperatures in

summer, prevent deep freezing of the

soil in winter, and greatly reduce

evaporation of water from the soil sur-

face. An organic mulch, 3

—

\ inches

deep, of sawdust, wood chips, buck-

wheat hulls or leafmold may be used.

All of these recommended materials,

with the exception of leafmold, are

low in cellulose and will require 2

pounds of ammonium sulfate to each

bushel of mulch to prevent nitrogen

starvation of the plant during decay

of the mulch.

Propagation: The accelerated in-

terest in broad-leaved evergreens may

be attributed, partly at least, to several

recent advances in propagating tech-

niques. The use of mist propagation

and improved methods of grafting

have been largely responsible for the

increased popularity in growing the

named forms of American Holly.

Other broadleafs, formerly uncommon
and difficult to propagate, now have

become common. Propagation under

polyethylene plastic tents has also

become a highly successful method.

Maintenance and Disease: Home
gardeners today favor kinds of orna-

mental shrubs which require less main-

tenance than do most deciduous shrubs

such as privet, forsythia, and mock-

orange. The broadleafs possess all

their virtues and few of their undesir-

able traits. Some of the hollies develop

into more shapely plants when given a

yearly pruning, cutting back four to

hve inches of tip growth; but hardly

ever is it necessary to keep broadleafs

within bounds in the same way as for

most deciduous shrubs.

The broadleafs in general are re-

markably free from insect pests and

fungus attacks. The American Holly,

Japanese Picns, X'inca, and Iv\' are the
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only bio.u] loafs thrown in our area

known to be occasionally attacked by

insects or fungus infections.

(jR(.)U.\l)-C0Vl RS

1. Bignoiiia capvcoluta (Trumpet \'ine

Family). 5-6 inches. Cross Vine.

Introduced to Gardens, 1864. South-

eastern United States.

A climbing everi;een with orange-

red trumpet flowers 1—2" long and

lustrous paired leaves that are oriented

on the stem in the form of a cross.

(There is also a cross in the wood when

the stem is cut.) It is completely

hard}' in either sun or shade, although

the leaves may tiun bronze-green in

winter. \'igorous plants ma\' grow a

foot a \'ear, \'et the}' maintain a neat

attractive habit without becoming ex-

cessively rampant. It grows in well-

drained neutral soil and is useful on

steep slopes as well as on trellises and

trees. A little known plant in cultiva-

tion. Slow to flower in the North.

2. L'.iioiiyiiiiis jortiiiic'i (Spindle-Tree

Family). 12 inches. Purple-Leaf

Winter-Creeper. Introduced to

Gardens, ca. 1865. China.

This common evergreen ground-

cover grows vigorously in a wide vari-

ety of soil types in either sun or shade.

It will thrive even with neglect, al-

though after several years a mass

planting takes on a disheveled appear-

ance due to the scraggly growth habit.

In winter sunlight the leaves turn

bronze-green. Ciood for sunny banks.

Scale insects attack this plant but thev

can be controlled with Malathion.

3. Hcdcra hcli\ (Ginseng Family).

4-5 inches. C()ninit)n Ivy. Culti-

vated since ancient times. Europe.

The common Ivy ranks first among

the useful, reliable, and rapid-growing

broadleaf ground-covers for our area.

Its habit of climbing over walls and

on trees gives it a special place in our

gardens. Cuttings 4-6 inches long,

taken in May and inserted directly into

the soil for half their length and a foot

apart, will root rapidly and develop

considerable growth the first season.

Keep constantl}' damp until roots are

established.

Varieties.—'MBG Bulgaria.'—Leaves

4-5 inches wide, shallow lobed, not

prominently veined. A vigorous grow-

er that is drought hardy and resists

winter injury; it thrives best in full

shade but will grow in partial to full

sun. Introduced by the Missouri Bo-

tanical Garden in 1936.
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'Baltic'—Leaves 3—4 inches wide,

deeply lobed, prominently veined.

Growth less vigorous than 'iMBG Bul-

garia.'

(The various strains of English Ivy,

although widely used, are not com-

pletely hardy in severe winters antl

are not recommended for permanent

plantings in our area.)

4. Pac/jysiiiiiira tcriiiimilis (Boxwood

Family). 6-8 inches. Japanese

Spurge. Introduced to Gardens,

18 82. Japan.

'^^p^^'^^f^^^^.

'^ ^^iff^

Bul>;.iri.ia I\ \ at Missouri Bot.inical Garden
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Variability in Icat shape of the C^ommon Ivy

A highly esteemed low-growing car-

peting plant with light green serrated

leaves disposed in whorls near the tips

of greenish succulent stems. Small

yellow-green flowers aggregated in

small heads appear in the spring. A

long-lived plant that spreads by rhi-

zomes and grows more slowly than ivy

or periwinkle. It should be grown in

full or partial shade and in perfectly

drained acid soil with a 5 percent

humus content.

5. Viiicci minor (Oleander Family).

4-5 inches. Myrtle, Periwinkle.

Cultivated since ancient times. Eu-

rope.

A very reliable old-favorite ground-

cover which will grow under a wide

variety of conditions. The dark green

glossy leaves about an inch long are

borne on weak reclining stems which

quickly take root in contact with the

soil, spreading the plant in all direc-

tions. In April or May the erect new

growth and small blue-violet flowers

about one-half inch in diameter con-

tribute a vernal freshness not asso-

ciated with some other broadleaf
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ground-covers. Iron-clad for hardiness

throughout our area, the Myrtle does

best in full shade in well-drained neu-

tral soil with a relatively high organic

content. The leaves often burn rather

severely in full sun during hot, dry

summers.

Vciriclics.
—'Bowles' produces blue

flowers larger than those of the com-

mon type. White-flowered and purple-

flowers forms sometimes are grown.

6. Bcrhcris ' chcnanltii (Barberry

Family). 3-4 feet. Ghenault Bar-

berry. Known in cultivation, 1928.

Garden hvbrid.

PAC-HYSANDRA
TERMINALIS

A highly ornamental hybrid bar-

berry (B. gagiicpainii X B. varrucn-

losa) of a semi-dwarf spreading habit

with narrow leaves. It does not object

to full sun in summer, but needs

partial shade in winter to prevent sun-

scald.

7. Bi'rhcvis iiilianae (Barberry Fam-

ily). 6-8 feet. Juliana Barberry.

Introduced to Gardens, 1900. China.

Highly prized for the leathery, shiny,

spine-tipped leaves and the attractive,

gently arching lateral branches. Clus-

ters of chartreuse flowers about one-

quarter of an inch in diameter appear

among the leaves during April, fol-

lowed by bluish berries in late summer.

(Growth is rapid—plants 15—18 inches

high will produce a three-foot hedge

in three years. Well established hedges

may require heavy and repeated prun-

ing. It is almost fully hardy, although

some of the leaves turn red at the

approach of cold weather and may

become tarnished after the first hard

freeze. Some freezing back after

below-zero winters. Drought-resistant
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Bcrh'cns jiiliiiiiae

once cstablislicd, il develops best in

full sun; shade-grown plants become

leggy. An excellent hedge or screen-

ing plant.

Varieties.—'Nana,' a dwarf form.

'Pyramidalis,' an upright form with

a sc e n dm g b r a n c lies

.

8. Bfri'cris sargciirunui (Barberry 1am-

ily). 4-5 feet. Sargent's Bar-

berry, Introduced to Gardens,

1904. China.

Snndar to the Juliana Barberry but

with narrower leaves. At the Missouri

Botanical Ciarden, specimens of the

Sargent's Barberr\' are as harcfy as the

Juliana Barberry, though less attrac-

tive. It may be grown like the latter

species.

9. Bcrhcris tricanfl.wphora (Barberry

Family ). 4-5 feet. Three-Spined

Barberry. Introduced to Gardens,

1907. China.

A densely branched dwarf shrub

having spiny leaves with wax\' bloom

beneath and lustrous green above.

Hardy here but rarely grown. A
handsome plant requiring full sun to

half shade m mid-summer with some-

what more shade in winter. Does best

in a well-drained, slightly acid soil.

10. BiiMis inicrophylhi var. korcciua

(Boxwood I'amily). 4-5 feet. Ko-

rean Boxwood. Introduced to

Gardens, 19 19. Korea.

Reputed to be the hardiest boxwood

for our area. Temperatures of 20 '^

below zero within the past twenty-five

years have not seriously injured the

specimens at the Missouri Botanical

Garden Arboretum. \'igorous young

individuals will grow about 3 inches a

N'car. Plants 20 years old should stand

5 feet high. I-orms a dense, much-

branched globose or p)ramidal shrub.
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BiiMis )itn vol'byllii vnr. koiViUhl

haidl\- distinguishable from the com-

mon Boxwood (BiiMis sciiipen iiciis )

.

1 lowever, unhke the common Box-

wood, the leaves of the Korean species

are dull and become a bronzy brown-

i^reen, especially in the winter sun.

Shade-i;i-own plants remain i;reener.

\hy be grown in full sun without

protection. Prefers a well-drained soil

with a 50 percent organic content,

pH 6.0-8.0.

Vcir/rfy—s/n/cii, from China. Of
more upright growth habit, the leaves

are larger and more bronze in winter

than var. korcaiia.

11. BiiMis sfii! I)cri/rci!s (Boxwood

I-amily). 10-12 feet. Common
Boxwood. Known in gardens since

ancient times, luu'ope.

Highly esteemed for the small, fra-

grant glossy leaves and the dense

globose growth habit. Pyramidal and

columnar types are also grown. De-

spite the slow growth—about two to

three niches per \ear—few plants we

grow can offer more in reward for the

patience required to produce a mature

boxwood specimen. The common box-

wood is less hardy in )outh than older

well-established plants and should be

protected from sun and freezing winds

in winter. Plant in well-drained soil;

boxwood loathes wet feet, especially in

winter. An occasional sprinkling of

agrictiltural lime once a year is recom-

mended to maintain a slightK' alkaline

soil.

Vctncfics.—Some of the hardiest

forms come from Washington, Mis-

soin-i, where boxwood has been grown

for 100 years. A form more recentiv

mtroduced b\' the Missouri Botanical

Gardens from Yugoslavia has been suc-

cessfully grown in the St. Louis area

over the past twenty-hvc years. Other

kinds of unknown origin are grown

here.
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12. rJca^niis j)iiiiy,i'ns (Russian Olive

Family). 10-15 feet. Evergreen

Elaeagnus. Introduced to Gar-

dens, 18 30. Japan.

A much-prized, densely branched

round-headed shrub known for its at-

tractive silvery evergreen leaves 1-2

inches long and the fragrant white

liii \ /M \i'i)i [ur: iicus

flowers borne from September to De-

cember. Golden-brown stellate hairs

arc dispersed like small polka-dots over

the silvery ovate leaves and branches.

Well-established plants are fully

hardy if given the protection of sur-

rounding trees from freezing winds

and winter sun. Docs not object to

full sun in summer. Young plants

given additional protection will grow

8-10" a year. Prefers a well-drained

neutral soil. This is a good hedge

plant.

Viiricfics.—Iruitlandii; Rctlexa; Si-
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monii. These forms differ in the size

and shape of the leaves and in the habit

of growth.

13. Hedcra helix 'Arborcscens' (Gin-

seng Family). 6-8 feet. Shrub Ivy.

Ivy may produce two kinds of leaves,

juvenile and adult, on the same vine.

As a creeping ground-cover, the

plants produce only juvenile type

leaves year after year, seldom branch,

and never flower. Yet as the juvenile

vine becomes older it will climb on a

wall or a tree if given a chance, and

will produce woody branches with

mature leaves and eventually flowers.

Changes from juvenility to adulthood

are evidenced by a transition from

lobed to almost unlobed leaves, and by

the development of woody flowering

branches.

Shrub Ivy plants are produced by

cuttings taken directly from the ma-

ture branches. A rooted scion even-

tually develops into an erect ivy bush,

though without careful pruning it may

revert to a semi-juvenile vine-like

growth. Cuttings from the mature

branches are much more difficult to

make than from the juvenile growth.
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HEDERA Helix Var- Arborescems

Cuttini,'s taken in July during the peak

of the growing season can be rooted

very successfully by the method of

mist propagation. In autumn and in

wmter, cuttings may be rooted under

a plastic tent indoors. This ivy grows

well in an\' good garden soil.

Hoi.Lirs

Sex ill Hollies: With a few excep-

tions hollies are dioecious; that is, their

flowers are of two kinds, male (stami-

nate) and female (pistillate), which

are borne on separate plants. The
more common conditions among flow-

ering plants is the bisexual flower, with

the male and female parts together in

a single flower. In most hollies, both

male and female plants are required

for the production of berries, especialh'

berries with viable seeds. But quite

commonly, a small percentage of bi-

sexual or perfect flowers occurs on

female plants, giving rise to berries,

but with inviable seeds. A male

branch ma)' be grafted on a female

specimen in lieu of having a separate

male plant, although this method has

met with varying degrees of success.

14. Ilt'\ aqitijoliiiiu 'Balkan' (Holly

lamily). 20 feet. Balkan Holly.

Missouri Botanical Garden Intro-

duction, 1936. Southeastern Europe.

Ih'x th/ii/foliniii, commonly known
as the English Holly, is an extremely

variable species with a wide geograph-

ical distribution, extending from Great

Britain southeastward across Europe to

Asia Minor. The form occurring on

the Balkan Peninsula may be consid-

ered a geographical variant of the

English Holly. It differs from the

luiglish form by its greater hardiness

and dull leaves. In our climate, the

Balkan Holly is the hardiest form of

/. iicjiiifoliiiiii known. Except for
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frost d;im.ige to late autumn-grown

shoots, the specimens at the Missouri

Botanical Garden have thrived for the

past twenty years with only slight pro-

tection. The soil requirements are the

same as for other hollies.

organic content. A well established

plant can withstand full sun if pro-

tected from north and west wmds.

Newly planted ones require shading to

prevent sun-scald during January and

lebruary.

Mowers ol American Holly: Ictt, female; right, male

15. Ilex conmfii (Holly lamiK' ) . <S-

10 feet. Chinese Horned Holly.

Introduced to Ciardens, 1846. C^hina.

The Bull-horn Holly, one of our

most interesting introductions. Some-

what damaged in exccptionalK' cold

winters. Densely branching, lustrous

3-5 spined leaves about 3 inches long.

The dark red berries are borne in clus-

ters ^\'hich persist throughout the

winter. Young vigorous specimens

produce 8-12 inches of new growth a

year in well-drained soil high in
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16. Ilex loruiiia Bitrfordii (Holly

I^xmily). 10 feet, liurford Holly.

Known in cultivation, 1895. Garden

Origin.

Similar in growth habit to the

ILEX-CORNUTA-BURPORDI

Chinese Horned Holly but with a

short-spined or spineless leaf. A hand-

some holly where it is perfectly hardy

and one which sets seeds regularly

since both sexes are represented in the

one flower. Unfortunately, recent

experience has shown that in very

sever winters it is badly damaged in

the St. Louis area, much more so than

the species itself.

17. llc\ crcnata (Holly Family) . 2-

8 feet. Japanese Holly, Intro-

duced to gardens, 1864. Japan.

Known for the wide diversity in

growth habit and leaf shape. Numer-
ous varieties are known, all of which

make good hedge or specimen plants.

Should be watched as carefully as box-

wood to prevent discoloration and loss

of leaves by red spider. Weekly dous-

ings of forcefully sprayed water will

help but if infestation gets bad, spray

ever\- third day with Malathion until

under control.

Varii'fics.— 'Rotundifolia.' Leaves

ovate pointed, I'lj inches long, flat.

Plants 6-8 feet, largest of the culti-

vated forms. Tolerates nearly full sun

in summer but requires winter shade.

'Conicxa.' Leaves ovate without a

point, about ' 2— 1 inch long, convex on

the upper surface; plants 3-4 feet high

with a spreading top. Needs more

shade in summer than 'Rotundifolia.'

Excellent for a low hedge.

'Micropbylla.' Leaves a little small-

er than 'Crcnata,' narrower and flatter.

Has done very well at the north en-

trance of the Museum Building at the

Garden, where it has partial shade and
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Size rclatitjiibliips of liolly leaves

is well shielded from drying winds out

of the southwest.

Several other named forms are avail-

able from nurserymen.

18. //rv .sj/rfAr^f (Holly Family). 4-6

feet. Inkberry. Introduced to

Gardens, 1759. Southeastern United

States.

One of the black-berried native

American hollies, known for the dense

bush)' habit, reminiscent of the J^ipa-

nese Holly (lli'x crciiata). The leaves

arc about 2 inches long, blue-green and

dull. Relatively unknown in gardens

here, probably because the dull foliage

is less attractive than the Japanese

Holly and other broad-leaved ever-

greens with small lustrous leaves. For

hardiness the Inkberry ranks near the

top of the list. Furthermore, plants

are easy to establish and growth up to

6 inches a year may be expected in

young plants. Does best in a fairly

acid soil. Drought-resistant and docs

not sun-scald in winter; excellent for

hedges.

19. llr\ opcicci (Holly family). 20-

3 feet. American Holly. Intro-

duced to Gardens, 1744. Eastern

United States.

Known for the evergreen, spine-

tipped leaves and red berries. It is the

hardiest of the broad leaved trees

grown in our area. The finest speci-

mens are produced in full sun. lewer
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11c\ optica

leaves and berries result when speci-

mens are i;ro\vn in shade, and the

plants tend to become somewhat leggy.

In full sun the American HoUv re-

mains green and does not sun-scald or

discolor in summer or winter. It may

be planted as a lawn specimen, but is

also ideal as a hedge plant. Young

seedlings grow 6—8 inches a year.

Does best in acid soil. The American

Holly is native to southeastern Mis-

souri.

Varieties.—Many named varieties.

Outstanding are 'Arden,' 'Clark,'

'Croonenberg,' 'Griscom,' 'Hcdgeholly,'

'Hookstraw,' 'Howardii,' "Manig,'

"Merry Christmas,' 'Old Heavy Berry.'

Many others available from specialists.

Inseef Pests.—The leaf-miner is

often rather bad. It disfigures and in-

jures leaves. The eggs are deposited

by wmged insects on lower leaf sur-

faces; then the worm-like larvae hatch

and tunnel between the upper and

lower leaf surfaces. The following

spring when new leaves are about '/^

inch long, a winged form emerges,

breeds, and deposits eggs on the under-

side of a new leaf. A second brood

frequently flies early in July. The

winged form lives only a few days. To
prevent damage, sprav with DDT and

a spreader-sticker to hold it in place

during showers and wind or give sprays
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of Malachion each third day during

the time that eggs are hatching. It is

also recommended to burn infested

leaves which fall from the plant.

20. //r\ /^rr//v' (Holly I-amily). 8-10

feet. Pernyi Holly. Introduced

to (iardens, 1900. Chma.

Similar to the American Holly in

leaf shape, but much smaller. Leaves

about 1 — 1 '2 inches long, lustrous and

spine tipped. Not quite hardy in our

area. Demands full shade in winter

and half sun in summer. A site on

the south side of a wall near a high

hedge or in the shadow of a dwelling

with further protection by high trees

will aid in preventing sun-scald to the

leaves in winter. 'Aquapern,' a hybrid

with English Holly, shows promise of

being a little hardier than 'Pernyi.'

An acid well-drained soil high in or-

ganic matter is recommended.

2 1. Kahiiia latifolia (Heath I'amily).

5 6 feet. Mountain T>aurel. In-

troduced to Gardens, 1734. Eastern

United States.

When well-grown, the Mountain

Laurel is one of the finest of flowering

shrubs. Although hardy throughout

our area, this plant never develops the

vigor here that it does farther east. It

objects to drought and will sun-scald

in winter sun; grow it in complete

shade with protection from strong

winds at all times. If cultural require-

ments can be met, quite respectable

plants of the Mountain Laurel can be

grown in our climate. The clusters of

cup-like light to deep pmk flowers in

May arc the most distinctive feature

of this plant. It prefers a well-drained

acid soil.

22. Lcucotho'i' catcsbaci (Heath Fam-

ily). 2-4 feet. Drooping Leu-

cothoe. Introduced to Gardens,

1793. Southeastern United States.

Well-established plants develop an
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intcrcstinj^ mound -like habit of

growth. In May, the pendant trusses

of creamy-white Pieris-hke flowers are

borne at the ends of the arching

smooth green branches, and contrast

with the sage-green willowy leaves, 2-

4 inches long. It is rather slow to

establish, but the maximum height

should be attained in less than ten

years. Sun will burn the leaves, sum-

mer or winter, but it is completely

hardy throughout our area if planted

in full shade. It can be grown with

considerable effect in a woodland land-

scape or as a low hedge along a shaded

border; a bank or slope would suit the

natural arching habit of this species.

Spreads by underground runners.

2 3. Miifinoliu ^^lant/iflora (Magnolia

Family). 20-30 feet. Southern

Magnolia. Introduced to Gardens,

1734. Southeastern United States.

A small tree in our area, highly es-

teemed for the handsome leathery

leaves and waxy-white fragrant flow-

ers, six to eight inches across. Leaves

from 6-12 inches long and 4—5 inches

wide are most common, but forms

with leaves 2-3 and up to 6 inches

wide sometimes occur. Brownish felt-

like tomentum on the underneath sur-

face of the leaves lends considerable

beauty to some variants, but in other

forms the leaves are completely gla-

brous on the lower surface. Flowering

occurs mostly in June, but may con-

tinue sporadically all summer. In late

summer and autumn, the seeds with

their bright red arils further enhance

the plants as they protrude from the

brownish, felted cone-like seed pods.

Plants less than ten \ears old are rela-

MAGNOLIA
GRANPl FLORA

tively tender and may freeze to the

ground, but the roots are rarely killed.

In wmter, protection should be pro-

vided in the form of a burlap-covered

frame. Older specimens rarely freeze

back, although the leaves may turn

brown during severe winters. An acid

well-drained soil suits this magnolia.

It should be planted in full or partial

shade, since flowering is prevented in

full shade.

24. Mcibon/ii cii/iufoliinii (Barberry

lamily). 4-8 feet. Oregon Grape
Holly. Introduced to Gardens 1823.

Western United States.

A stiffly erect shrub spreading from

rhizomes and suckering to form a

dense bush\' specimen or colony.

Known for the lustrous, pinnatcly

divided spine-tipped leaves, the plant
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is extremely variable as to leaf shape

and habit of growth. Racemes of

chartreuse flowers are produced in

early spring, followed in June by clus-

ters of succulent blue berries which arc

useful for making a mild-flavored jelly.

Mature plants may be grown in about

ten years. One of the few broadleafs

fully hardy in either full sun or shade.

Throughout our area the largest plants

develop in semi-shade. In full sun the

leaves turn maroon to brick-red in

winter. \'ery adaptable in most well-

drained slightly acid to alkaline soils.

25. Mahonja hcalci (Barberry Fam-

ily. 4-5 feet. Japanese or Leath-

erleaf Mahonia. Introduced to

Gardens, ca. 1660. China, japan.

Similar in aspect to the Oregon

Grape Holly, but with stiflfer, larger,

thicker leaves, larger flowers and

fruit. The handsome waxy leaves are

about 12 inches long, somewhat droop-

ing, whitish blue-green underneath and

dull green above. Racemes of yellow

flowers are borne at the summit of the

plant in April. G rape-like clusters of

blue berries follow in early June. In

rich soil a growth of 6 inches a year

may be expected. Completel)' hardy

if planted in shade; but winter sun

burns the leaves. Grows superbly on

the north side of a dwelling or in a

woodland beneath deep-rooted trees

such as oaks and hickories, in well-

drained soil high in organic matter.

26. Naiiilinii i/oiiit'sfica ( Barberry Fam-

ily). 4-5 feet. Nandina. Intro-

duced to Gardens, 1804. China,

Japan.

Known for the much-divided, al-

most fern-like leaves which radiate in

densely tufted whorls mostly at the

summit of the plant. Sometimes

called "Heavenly Bamboo." Tiny,

yellowish-white flowers bloom in May.

During the autumn and winter, heavy
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pyramids of strikiiii; orange-rod berries

rise from the central tuft of leaves.

This shrub is slow to establish in our

area and \0uni4 plants normallv drop

their leaves and may freeze back, but

they become hardier after a few

years in a permanent location. Plant

on the north or east side of a building

if nearby trees provide shade. It does

best in well-drained soil with about 5

per cent organic matter. A much-

prized and ubiquitous dooryard plant

farther south; a yellowish-fruited form

exists.

27. Ph'ns jal)(>nica (Heath Family).

3-6 feet. Japanese Pieris. Known
in Gardens, 1870. Japan.

This flowering evergreen, although

one of the most difficult to grow here,

is highly prized for its foliage, cream-

colored flowers, and graceful arching

branches. In spring the new terminal

shoots appear, pink-tinged and erect

like flaming candles in contrast with

the pendulous racemes of creamy white

flowers that resemble lilies-of-the-

valley. Young vigorous plants ma\'

grow 5-6 inches a year. A well-

grown plant may reach 6 feet after

10-12 years. Early fall and late spring

freezes ordinarily damage Pieris more

than minimum temperatures of mid-

winter. Shade to prevent sun-scald is

required at all times. A location on

the south side of a wall, near a board

fence, high hedge or by a dwelling

with further protection on the west

and north by trees is recommended,

(jrows best in well-drained, acid soil.

Dislikes drought.

28. Prun lis caroliniana (Rose I<am-

ily). 8-10 feet. Carolina or Amer-

ican Cherry-Laurel. Introduced

to Gardens, 1800. Southeastern

United States.

A large round-headed spreading

shrub with lustrous green, leathery,

cherry-like leaves, 2-3 inches long and

nearly 1 inch wide. Sprays of pinkish

white flowers appear on the branch

ends during May. I'airly hardy, al-

though young plants require protec-

tion from winter sun and freezing

winds. Hardiness increases with age as

plants acquire more bark and hard

wood. Plant on the north side of a

wall or stockade fence or near a high

hedge. On the south side of a dwell-

ing It should have shade to prevent

sun-scald. Needs perfectly drained

neutral soil.

2 9. Primus lauroccrusus 'Sckipkacnsis'

and '"Zahcliana' (Rose Family). 4-6

feet. Bulgarian Cherry-Laurel,

Introduced to Gardens, 1898. South-

eastern Europe.
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Cultivated for the lustrous leathery,

evergreen laurel-like leaves 3-4 inches

long. The 'Sc/jipkacnsis' differs from

'Xahcliiiiia' in leaf width, two to three

inches wide in the former and usually

about an inch wide in the latter. Wclh

developed specimens of both varieties

form an irregularly shaped, often flat-

topped plant nearly as wide as high and

not unlike Pfitzer Juniper in aspect.

Fairly rapid growing (3—6 inches a

year) it should be grown like the

Carolina Cherry Laurel. These are

very desirable plants with considerable

promise in our area.

3 0. Pyracaiif/ni coccnica (Rose lam-

ily). 8-10 feet. Fire Thorn. In-

troduced to Gardens, 1629. South-

eastern Europe.

The typical form develops as a

round-headed, sprawling shrub with

widely spreading branches. Clusters

of small white flowers cover the plant

ED'
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in May. Masses of orani^c to reddish

berries which appear on the short spurs

decorate the plant from early autumn

throughout the winter. It is fast

growing; a foot a year may be expect-

ed from a young plant in fertile, well-

drained soil, pH 6.0-8.0. I'ully hardy

throughout our area, it thrives best in

full sun and is hardly worth planting

in shade. Extremely useful for a fast-

growing clipped hedge, as a dense, un-

dipped screen, or as a specimen plant

on the south side of a building where

it is difficult to grow other plants in

full sun. Highly drought-resistant.

Can be successfully espaliered against

a wall. It is perhaps the finest berried

evergreen shrub for our area, but is

susceptible to fire blight.

Variety.—'Lalundii,' more upright

and the branching habit less divergent

than in the typical form.

3 1. Vihiirnitni rhytiJol)byUiini (Hon-

eysuckle I-amily) . 6-8 feet. Leath-

erleaf Viburnum. Introduced to

Gardens, 1900. China.

An interesting shrub with unusually

large deeply veined leathery drooping

leaves, sometimes 8-10 inches long.

Forms a dense, round-headed bush.

The twigs and underside of the leaves

are covered with a felt-like tomentum.

The upper leaf surface is dark green

with deep-set veins. During the grow-

ing period the leaves are attractive,

but during the winter the leaves hang

down unattractively and during severe

cold can appear almost as if dead. The
small trusses of wliite flowers in May
are not especially attractive, but the

masses of red berries that develop in

late summer contrasts strikingly with

the dark green leaves. I'ast growing;

the maximum height may be reached

in 6-8 years. I-ully hardy, growing

best at the edge of a woodland, on the

north or east side of a dwelling or near

a hedge. Should have protection from

sun at all seasons. One of the tough-

est broadleafs grown here, it does best

in slightly acid soil.

BrOAU-Li AVED KviRGRr.rNS IN SOUTH-
EASTiRN Kansas—A Fringe Area

As compared to the St. Louis area,

the climate of Kansas City is drier, and

the frequency of of strong west winds

makes growing of introduced trees and

shrubs considerably more perilous than

2 50 miles east. It is interesting to re-

cord below a few kinds of broadleafs

that arc being grown successfully at

Ottawa, Kansas, about 60 miles south-

west of Kansas City, in a climate where

all but the most adventuresome of

plantsmen would say it couldn't be

done.

1. llf\ crctiata 'Rotiiiulifolia and

'Hcllcn'—both very desirable.

2. Ilex coruuta—needs heavy pro-

tection.

3. Vex opaca 'Bountiful,' 'Cardi-

nal,' 'Clarke,' 'Hookstraw,' 'Merry

Christmas'—withstands full sun with-

out burning.

4. Kaliiiia latifolia—requires much
protection.

5. Lcucotbo'c cateshaci — requires

full shade where it does well.

6. Ma}^ii(>l/a }iran(Iifl(>ra—needs pro-

tection when young.

7. Mchonia aqiiifoliuvi—-does well.

8. Rhododendrons and Azaleas—old

iron-clads and some of the Kuremes do

well with adequate sun and wind pro-

tection.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Buildini;, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November); 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Tnforni.uion on these activities is published in the

Bui.MUX or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. SO) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities arc urged to do so through the

'Triends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or bv mail or phone.
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BIOLOGICAL

LILLIAN 0\'V

PiANTs and animals are able to tell

time; not only can they distinguish

the time of day but also the seasons.

For instance, many birds migrate sea-

sonally, some animals hibernate, while

others display a variety of rhythmic

daily activity, such as the crowing of

the cock. Among plants, the onset of

dormancy in many deciduous species

coincides with the shortening of day-

length toward the end of summer.

Leafing out and flowering follow spe-

cific seasonal patterns, and daily peri-

odic responses such as leaf movement

and flower opening and closing arc

common. These are but a few of the

many known cases which indicate the

ability of living organisms to perceive

the passage of time. Unlike man, who

in his frequently artificially created

environment has come to depend

largely on clocks and calendars as an

aid to recording time, other living or-

ganisms seem to possess a mechanism

whose accuracy rivals that of the most

intricate man-made machine. In fact,

were it not for the high degree of

artificial complexity of man's social

structure, he too could readily dispense

with his mechanical clocks and rely on

his innate one without any harm. Thus,

most people can awaken at a precise

time without the help of an alarm

clock; they become hungry and sleepy

at the same time of day, and this tim-

CLOCKS

RLAND

ing is upset when they travel from one

time zone to another.

What is the nature of this hypo-

thetical biological clock which enables

living organisms to tell time? Does

the same mechanism that controls the

vitally important yearly migrations of

bu'ds to warmer climates also coordi-

nate the apparently biological non-

significant daily leaf movements of

certain plants? Are the various func-

tions of an organism controlled by a

single master clock or by a number of

independent ones? Such questions

cannot as yet be answered conclusively.

But with increasing knowledge, it is

becoming clearer that the biological

clock is a fundamental property of all

living organisms and it seems to be in-

timately related to the innate rhythms

found in all of them. The exact

nature of the clock remains one of the

most intriguing and significant prob-

lems of biological research today.

Since the natural environment is fun-

damentally cyclical as a consequence

of the earth's rotation and revolution,

it is not surprising that living organ-

isms in the course of evolution should

have developed compatible rhythmic

responses. Indeed, it would be much
more surprising if this were not so, for

the response of organisms to the en-

vironment is now known to be of vital

importance. Nonrhythmic organisms

(I)
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tryini; to exist in .i rhythmic environ-

ment would be much like a swimmer

trying to avoid the impact of a strong

wave by bracing himself rigidly. The

result can be readily visualized. The

living organism must also learn to

"ride the waves" in order to survive

in a rhythmic environment.

Although man has long been aware

of the rhythmic nature of life, it is

not until relatively recently that sci-

entists have begun to realize its great

degree of significance in the search for

a fuller understanding of nature. In

1932, Professor E. Biinning of Ger-

many performed some simple but

highly significant experiments which

proved that the rhythms in question

are innate to the organism and not

simply responses to environmental con-

ditions. He germinated and grew

beans in total darkness and constant

temperature, and after the first two

leaves had developed, connectecf them

by fine wires to a rotating drum and

pen which could record any leaf move-

ment. Under these cueless conditions

of darkness and constant temperature,

the leaves were found to go through

the same daily cyclical movements that

beans normally do in the natural en-

vironment. Now, whereas in nature

such leaf movement might conceiv-

ably be of biological significance in

terms of capturing the maximum
amount of light for photosynthesis,

there could be no such benefit to the

plant in darkness. Such a biologically

meaningless response must thus be a

manifestation of a fundamental rhythm

within the organism. Or, as Professor

Biinning explains it, this response

should be looked upon as the "hands

of the clock" which, like hands of a

mechanical man-made clock, demon-

strate the workings of a more intricate

mechanism within.

Following this classical experiment,

countless other observations have been

made on a large variety of living or-

ganisms, both plants as well as animals.

There is no longer any doubt about the

existence of such innate rhythms,

which are referred to variously as the

Biinning cycle, endogenous rhythm or,

more recently and more accurately^ as

the circadian rhythm, indicating an

approximately 24-hour cycle. Just a

few of the many known examples arc

luminescence in the alga, C^onyaiilax,

growth and sporulation of the fungi,

Pil()/?(>liis and Ncurospora, mating ac-

tivity in Paramecin 1)1, changes in pig-

ment of the fiddler crab, transpiration

of lemon cuttings, photosynthesis in

Conyaiila\, cell division in Cborella,

opening and odor production in flow-

ers of Ccsfruni tufcfurmiiii, and many

others. As in the case of the leaf

movement of beans, all of these show

a circadian rhythm under constant

cueless conditions.

Even more convincing evidence of

the existence of circadian rhythms,

and of special significance with respect

to heredity and evolution, is an experi-

ment in which fruit flies (Drosopbila)

raised in constant environment for

fifteen generations still continued to

show a rhythm under such conditions.

Finally, the recent discovery of a 24-

hour rhythm in cave crayfish (Orco-

iiccfcs prllucicius) , generations of

which have lived for millions of years

in the total darkness and essentially

constant temperature of caves, very
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strongly supports the theory of the uni-

versal presence of circadian rhythms.

In man, evidence for circadian

rhythms is perhaps less precise because

of a lack of controlled experiments.

As mentioned earlier, however, the

rhythmic nature of daily biological

processes such as wakefulness and hun-

ger are beyond dispute, and to this

might be added such intangibles as

memory (for instance recalling a con-

cert heard one or more days previous-

ly). Corresponding specific rhythms

in such physiological indicators as body

temperature, blood sugar content, etc.,

are also now well known in medicine,

and will doubtlessly become more

useful in diagnosis and treatment as

a greater overall understanding is

achieved.

Thus, both through scientific dem-

onstration as well as through intuitive

awareness, there remains little doubt as

to the existence of the function of

rhythm in life. The next question, of

course, is just what is this rhythm and

specifically how it is related to bio-

logical clocks.

At present we can only speculate as

to the answers to these questions, but

by studying the manifestations of the

clock in various organisms it is possible

to gain a great deal of valuable in-

sight into such fundamental problems

as the adaptation of the organism to

its environment or the ability of or-

ganisms to migrate from one location

to another, and consequently, a clearer

view of evolution. By learning more

about how the clock operates, eventu-

ally the solution to its actual mechan-

ism might also become much clearer.

Several models have been proposed, the

general idea of which involves a phase

of tension followed by one of relaxa-

tion, but we are still far from a clearer

understanding. All that is certain at

present is that we are dealing with

something that is highly complex, and

by comparison, the most delicate and

intricate Swiss watch is but a child's

toy.

Although it is not yet possible to say

what the biological clock is, it is pos-

sible to some extent to say what it is

not. Thus it is not controlled by a

simple chemical reaction. According

to Van't Hoff's rule, a rise of 10° in

temperature doubles the rate of a

chemical reaction (expressed as Qm
^z 2) . Among the observed circadian

rhythms in various organisms, how-

ever, the Qio is close to or only slight-

ly higher than 1, which indicates that

the controlling process is not chemical

but rather physical, such as diffusion.

In other words, before the various

chemical reactions of metabolism may

occur, the reactant substances must

first reach the site of reaction and this

is either permitted or prevented by the

particular stage of the rhythm. Thus,

although the ultimate manifestation of

the rhythm might be a specific chem-

ical reaction, the rhythm itself is not

a chemical process. As an illustration,

we may take night blooming Jasmin

(Ccsfrinn nocfiirnum j . In nature the

flower opens normally at night and

this opening is accompanied by a very

strong fragrance. The fragrance is

probably the result of a chemical reac-

tion which produces the volatile com-

pounds. For a long time it was thought

that light is necessary in order to pro-

duce an intermediate chemical which
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in darkness is then converted to the

odorous ones. I lowever, when kept

under constant conditions of temper-

ature and either Hyht or darkness, the

fragrance is produced on a 24 hour

cycle just as it is in nature. The con-

trolUng factor clearly then is the cir-

cadian rhythm which in turn controls

the production and/or diffusion of the

chemicals involved in the odor produc-

tion. This illustrates how the ultimate

understanding of biological processes

cannot successfully be approached

simply by a study of the resultant

chemical reactions, it is of vital im-

portance, rather, to study the organism

as a whole in relation to the environ-

ment.

It was also found in Ccs/nnii that,

although the odor production generally

coincided with the flower opening,

under certain controlled conditions

the two followed cycles of different

periods. This further indicates that

one organism may have several separate

clocks which can be synchronized by

one "master clock."

We now know that innate rhythms

are fundamental to all living organ-

isms. How do such rhythms relate to

the natural rhythm imposed upon them

by the environment? We have seen

that the endogenous rhythm (by defi-

nition) persists under totally cueless

constant conditions. In nature, how-

ever, it is subject to a constantly

changing natural rhythm of light-

dark, temperature fluctuations, etc.

If, according to our assumption, the

endogenous rhythm of the organism

is able to record the passage of time or,

in other words, the changes in environ-

ment such as light and temperature,

then there must be some synchroniza-

tion or relationship between the two.

This has been found to be true in the

many cases studied. As long as the

endogenous rhythm of the organism is

synchronized with that of the environ-

ment it will continue to perform a

particular physiological function, for

example, vegetative growth in the case

of plants. When the rhythm of the

environment begins to change, such as

the daylength at end of summer, the

plant then is out of phase with it.

This interruption of synchronization

of rhythms consequently somehow

changes the resultant physiological

reactions and the plant responds by

flowering, becoming dormant, and so

on, as the case may be. What actually

happens, of course, is much more com-

plex and as yet largely unknown, but

conceivably a disruption of the natural

rhythm of the organism imposed by

the environment is the means whereby

the organism tells time and adjusts its

activity accordingly, in other words,

the circadian rhythm of the plant or

animal is not simply a clock which

tells the time, but it is a clock which

at the appropriate time can initiate

changes and reactions necessary for its

well being, it may be compared with

a clock which in the morning sets off

an alarm to awaken the sound sleeper,

turns on the radio to ease the waking

process, and starts the coffee to make

sure that he will be fully awake in

time. In the case of the former, how-

ever, the clock is even more important

since it assures its owner's very sur-

vival—for a deciduous plant which

did not become dormant in winter

would be killed by frost.
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It appears that circadian rhythms

existed early in the evolution of living

organisms and probably such rhythms

were considerably different from those

of succeeding ones, which adjusted to

changing environments. If, as seems

to be the case, the circadian rhythm is

a vital biological clock, such adaptibil-

ity would be essential to survival as

the environment changed in the course

of evolution. On the other hand, a

clock which altered itself readily with

temperature or other environmental

factor would be very inaccurate and

probably useless. The solution to this

apparent enigma lies in the fact that

although the circadian rhythm is rela-

tively independent of temperature (as

shown by a Q^, close to 1) it has a

slight margin of flexibility which is

potentially very important in adapta-

tion. For it enables an organism to

adjust its internal rhythm, within

reasonable limits, to a new environ-

ment.

Such a change-over of circadian

rhythm is possible after a short period

of adjustment, provided the new en-

vironmental conditions are not ex-

tremely different. In general it has

been found in such cases as leaf move-

ment of beans or flower opening of

CcstviiJU that the total length of the

endogenous rhythm increases as tlie

temperature is decreased and decreases

as the temperature is increased. This

means that an organism adjusted to the

24 hour daily environmental cycle in

one climate might be so much out of

phase in another that it could no

longer exist. In between the extremes,

however, may be a considerable range

of climates which permit a readjust-

ment of the circadian rhythm within

a normal 24-hour day, thereby per-

mitting successful migration or trans-

plantation.

Beyond a certain limit, however, the

organism can continue to exist only if

the external environmental rhythm is

correspondingly changed. This very

important relationship of environ-

mental and internal rhythms was

clearly demonstrated by Dr. Went in

some experiments performed in the

controlled-environment Earhart Lab-

oratory at Caltech. By changing the

environmental cycles of light and

darkness to cither greater or less than

the normal 24-hour one, he succeeded

in growing plants of cold regions in

warm temperatures, and vice-versa.

In each case it was found that there

was an optimal cycle length at each

temperature, but also a tolerable range

at which the plants could exist. Such

information provides a valuable clue

as to why certain plants are restricted

to given climatic regions, confirming

the importance of synchronization of

internal and external rhythms. Thus

the African violet, which normally

grows only in warm climates, dies

when one attempts to grow it at 10°

C at a normal 24 hour daily cycle.

However, by subjecting it to an arti-

ficial day of 3(1 hours (15 hours light

plus 15 hours darkness) it does very

well at 10° C. The conclusion is that

the African violet has a circadian

rhythm which normally is synchro-

nized with a 24 hour environmental

cycle but only at the higher tempera-

ture where it naturally grows. At a

lower temperature its circadian rhythm

is so much out of phase with that of
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the natural environment that it can-

not adjust successfully, but by arti-

ficially lengthening the environmental

cycle to adjust to the African violet's

endogenous rhythm at the new tem-

perature, the plant can continue to

thrive. This indicates that plants

growing in different climates have cir-

cadian rhythms which are adapted to

24 hour day at the particular climatic

range in which they are growing. This

was further illustrated by Dr. Went in

a similar but opposite experiment to

that of the African violet. By expos-

ing Bacria rhrysosfonta, which nor-

mally grows in a cool climate, to a 20

hour instead of the normal 24 hour

environmental light-dark cycle, it

thrived at a high temperature of

30" C, whereas on a 24 hour cycle it

died.

From a practical viewpoint, probab-

ly any known plant could be success-

fully raised under drastically alien

climates provided the circadian rhythm

was properly synchronized by artificial

means. In the present natural envi-

ronment of a 24 hour cycle, however,

organisms are confined within the

limits of their ability to synchronize

their internal rhythms with the exter-

nal ones imposed upon them. Should

the earth's motion ever change suffi-

ciently to create a non-24-hour cycle

we could expect a change of distribu-

tion of existing life and probably the

origin of new and better adapted

organisms.

The environment, then, may be re-

garded as the key which winds the

biological clock. When the internal

rhythm, or clock, is synchronized with

that of the environment, it is self-

winding and the organism thrives.

But, as seen above, an extreme change

in environmental rhythm such as that

which occurs from season to season is

just enough to set the clock slightly

off course or, in other words, to warn

the organism to prepare for a change.

Just how such a transformation ac-

tually occurs remains another of the

unsolved big problems of biology. lor

instance, just what causes a bud to

change from vegetative to flowering?

So far the suspected "flowering hor-

mone" has not been isolated and identi-

fied and It seems unlikely that one

simple substance is the cause. The
actual function of the biological

clock is still not known in terms of

hou it directs the drastic change-over

in metabolism which results in flower-

ing, but that somehow it is involved,

is highly probable.

It has further been found that the

circadian rhythm can be entrained or

reset to any given time merely by

shifting the environmental rhythm

with which it is synchronized. For

example, by reversing the natural

light-dark cycle under artificial con-

ditions, a night blooming water lily

can be made to bloom in daytime, or

the usual night fragrance of flowers of

Ccsfrnin can be produced by day.

As a greater understanding of the

function of environmental rhythms is

reached, it is becoming increasingly

clear that these rhythms are related to

many responses formerly attributed to

a more specific cause or single factor.

A good example is photoperiodism.

As implied by its name, it refers to

the response of plants (usually, but

not necessarily, the flowering process)
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to the length of day. Significantly, its

discovery was accidental and serves to

stress the importance of understanding

the eflfects of environment on living

organisms in interpreting their behav-

ior. Working in Washington, D. C,
in the summer of 192 0, Garner and

Allard found that, whereas certain

varieties of tobacco flowered outdoors,

one particular one, Maryland Mam-
moth, remained vegetative. When
grown in the greenhouse in winter,

however, it did flower. Since the

greenhouse temperature was approxi-

mately equivalent to that of the nat-

ural summer, they began to suspect

that the length of day might be in-

volved, and by further experiments

found that this was indeed so. It was

soon discovered that plants fall rough-

ly into three general classes with re-

spect to flowering: short-day plants,

which require fewer than a critical

number of hours of light; long-day

plants, which require more than a crit-

ical number of hours of light; and

day-neutral plants, which apparently

are not sensitive to daylength. With

this knowledge it became possible to

control flowering, and today this tech-

nique is a widely employed practice of

commercial growers. Not only can

they produce flowers at the desired

time, but by deliberately keeping plants

m the vegetative state for a prolonged

period before treating for flowering,

they can produce larger, more attrac-

tive blooms.

In view of such tangible evidence, it

appears that the external cause at least

of flowering was a simple response to

light. The receptive phase during

which light is believed to be beneficial

is referred to as the photophil phase,

while the dark-requiring phase is

named the skotophil phase.

But, as so very often occurs in

studying the complexities of biology,

just as a problem appears to be solved,

additional discoveries reveal that it is

far from being solved after all. In the

case of photoperiodism, some surpris-

ing discoveries made with respect to

internal and external rhythms have

pomted the way to a broader interpre-

tation. For example, many short-day

plants such as Pharhif/s, which nor-

mally require a short daylength in

order to flower, were found to pro-

duce flowers in continuous light

provided they received an alternating

temperature cycle. A slight interrup-

ation of short-day plants by only a

small amount of light during the dark

period prevented flowering. Day-

neutral plants, like the tomato, grew

very poorly in continuous light but

even worse if given a non-24-hour

cycle of either light or temperature

fluctuation (e.g., 6 hours light plus 6

hours dark, and so forth), whereas a

cycle based on a more natural 24 hour

one caused them to thrive.

From such observations it is clear

that it is not light alone which is the

prime factor causing flowering, but

rather it is merely one of many stimuli

and can readily be substituted for by

another, such as temperature. The

unportant factor actually is the opera-

tion of the biological clock through

synchronization of the internal and

external rhythms. In other words,

although the effect of light through
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photopcriodism is dchnito in nature, it

is the "pcriodism" aspect of it which

should be stressed.

The practical applications resultini;

from a better understanding of bio-

logical clocks are tremendous in scope.

In adciition to such luxuries as being

able to grow exotic plants out of their

natural habitat or enjoying night

blooming flowers by day, there are

some potentially fundamental applica-

tions in medicine and sociology. For

example, it is now known that not

only are there daily cycles in body

temperature, hormonal activity, excre-

tion, etc., but that metabolism of fats,

sugars, and some hormonal secretions

vary considerably from season to season

even if factors such as food and tem-

perature remain constant. The exact

relationship of disease to such rhythms

is still not understood, but there are

many indications that it may play an

important role. This is evidenced in

the recurrence of many chronic dis-

eases or, more directly, in experiments

with plants in which the number of

lesions produced by injecting a virus

infection varied with the status of the

endogenous rhythm. With respect to

diagnosis and treatment, it is becoming

evident that the time of analysis of

body fluids or administration of mecii-

cine might be very significant to the

results. Consequently, rigid standards

of normalcy must be re-examined and

a greater emphasis placed on individual

variation and life history. Even in

a controlled-environmcnt phytotron

where all environmental factors can be

maintained as desired the state of the

rhythm must be taken into account in

an experiment if duplication is desired.

In other words, the important effect

of the internal cycle must be given

greater consideration in all cases.

When this control is achieved we

can possibly expect revolutionary ad-

vances in many aspects of human life.

I'or we now know that there is a sci-

entific basis for a long known fact that

some people are "morning people" and

others "night people." Just as we

have learned to control plants by

photopcriodism, perhaps someday an

intelligent application of knowledge of

internal rhythms may be made to

human problems. lor man as a prod-

uct of evolution in a rhythmic envi-

ronment doubtlessly has innate rhyth-

mic responses at least as complicated

as those of other organisms. Even

though he has learned largely to con-

trol the natural environment and to

depend on mechanical rather than bio-

logical clocks, his innate rhythms can-

not be ignored. Trying to subject

"long-day people" and "short-day peo-

ple"—to say nothing of "day-neutral

people"—to one generally synchronized

activity regime might be not only very

wasteful of human energy, but actu-

ally deleterious to the individual.

Until a major reorganization of man's

habits and society becomes feasible,

howxver, perhaps in the meantime he

may at least throw out his loud alarm

clocks which so rudely interrupt his

circadian rhythm, and by resetting the

biological clock of a strongly fragrant

flower such as Ccstruin be wakened by

more gentle means.
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SUMMER EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR CHILDREN

VEGETABLE gardens, nature study

outdoors, programs and films on

plants and animals—these are just some

of the activities the Missouri Botanical

Garden offers to St. Louis children

throughout the year. Summer is es-

pecially a time for the action programs

the Garden offers, and since the pro-

grams arc popular, it is good planning

to register early for the programs

which require advance registration.

This vv'ill be the sixth summer of the

Pitzman Summer Nature Program,

which begins June 18. The nature

study programs offered in Pitzman in-

clude birds, trees (with leaf collections

and identification), insects, projects on

soils and gardening, and a general sur-

vey of the plant kingdom. For chil-

dren who are interested in pursuing a

research project, there will be Junior

Research teams, and this year there will

Children .U ig S.itiird.iv program Icirning how to pot plants.

^^mi
I -M:

.m^
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be special activities for children who

have been in Pitzman before.

Pitznian classes are held outdoors at

the Garden and meet four days of the

week beginning Tuesday. Children en-

rolled in all of the classes meet at the

Garden from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Those who stay all day may bring

their lunches and purchase soft drinks

at the Garden.

As in past years, there will be two

five-week sessions of Pitzman. The

program is open to children ages 7 to

16, and there is no fee. Registration

begins June 3 and may be done in

person at the Main Gate, or by tele-

phone (TO 5-0440).

A second summer activity is the new

vegetable garden project, which began

in April. Lettuce, radishes and beets

("ollc-tini; insects is part oi the summer
I'it/m.iii program.

have already been planted, but there

are still a few openings for children

interested in learning how to grow

their own vegetables. The Garden

provides all tools, seeds, and other

materials for good gardening. Chil-

dren who have registered for this pro-

gram meet at the Experimental Cirecn-

house each Saturday at 1 P. M. until

school is out, then at 10 A. M. Wed-

nesdays and Fridays during summer

vacation. There is a $1.00 registration

fee for participants in the vegetable

garden program, and it is returned in

the fall to the children who have

stayed with the program to its com-

pletion.

In addition to the summer programs,

the Garden offers Saturday morning

activities for children throughout the

year. These programs are free and re-

quire no registration. Programs start

in the Museum at 10 and last until

11:30 each Saturday morning of the

year. The schedule of Saturday activ-

ities until the end of June is as follows:

May 11—"Plants with Wet Feet."

Demonstrations of aquatic plants.

Chddren will go through the under-

water tunnel in Climatron.

May IH—"Prehistoric Plants." The

record and development of plants dur-

ing the last 5 50 million years. Actual

plant fossils are used.

May 25—"From Dust to Seed."

How flowers are pollinated and fruits

and seeds are developed. Emphasis is

placed on insect pollinators.

June 1
—"Bees and Flowers." Ac-

tual observations of bees seeking nectar

in flowers with special markings

(honey-guides)

.

June H
—"Tags for Trees." Chil-
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drcn will m.ikc plaster casts of leaves.

] Idle I i
—

"The Queen of Flowers."

Children will sample rose family fruits

in a study of the many different mem-

bers of the Rose Family.

June 22 — "Tree Trail Nature

Fiunt." A treasure hunt in the wild

part of the Garden for leaves and seeds.

Prizes given for participation.

}u>7r 2y—Nature Films. A selec-

tion of the newest and best color sound

films.

Summer is a busy time at the Gar-

den, and children who are enrolled in

any of the Garden's programs are not

likely to find themselves bored for lack

of things to do. Best of all, they are

not just busy; they are busy learning

more about the world in which they

live. For more information on any

Garden program, call TO 5-0440.

FEATHER GERANIUM— JERUSALEM OAK
i:i)(,AR ANDI'.RSON

Till curious aromatic plant known

variously as "Ambrosia," "Feather

Geranium," or "Jerusalem Oak" has

recently been grown in several St.

Louis gardens, and inquiries about it

have come to the Garden from several

sources. It is a species of Chcnopo-

dium, C. I'ofrys, and as such is closely

related to the common, ^veedy Lamb's

Quarter or Smooth Pigweed. The en-

tire plant is strongly (and most agree-

ably) aromatic. It has deeply lobed

basal leaves, something like those of a

geranium or an oak (hence the two

common names) from which rise long

panicles of small flowers followed by

attractive small seed pods. It is now

grown as a curiosity or for the use of

its fragrance and dainty panicles in

either fresh or dried flower arrange-

ments.

Chcnolnxliiiui botrys has had a long

history of association with man. It

was grown in medieval gardens for its

fragrance and its supposed medicinal

qualities. It was hung in bunches in

the kitchen to sweeten the air or used

like lavendar to give a fresh smell to

bed linens. It is sometimes confused

with the closely related vegetable,

Good King Fienry (Chenolwdium

Bonns-Hctiricus) , a lower and non-

aromatic perennial with spinach-like

leaves and dense flower clusters, which

since the Middle Ages has been grown

in Luropean gardens for use, like spin-

ach, as a pot herb.

Chenopodiiiui hotrys is native to the

Near East and Africa and rather gen-

erally to central Eurasia. The name

Jerusalem Oak may possibly refer to

the plant's having been brought back

by the Crusaders or other visitors to

the Near East. Its original home is a

little hard to determine since it has

the capacity of sowing itself spon-

taneously in places to which it has

been carried, though it never becomes

weedy and troublesome. There are

specimens in the Garcien's herbarium

which were collected in St. Louis a

century ago, though so far as we know

it has never become established here.

Palmer and Steyermark in their Flova
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of Missouri list it as occasionally turn-

ing up in waste ground in St. Louis,

Shannon, Ozark, Stone and Jackson

counties. It has been collected at vari-

ous places throughout the West includ-

ing several remote mining camps, and

it has become fairly common in parts

of California.

It is one of those plants whose size

varies a great deal with the fertility of

the soil and the amount of water it has

had. 1 have seen it coming up between

the bricks in the pathways of an old

New England garden near Worchestcr,

Massachusetts, where in early summer

it was only a few inches high. Its

leaves there reminded me of a small

oak-leaved geranium, and a pleasant

aroma arose when they were stepped

on. At the other extreme were the big

plumes of seeding panicles used by Mrs.

Mary Baer in the attractive \'ictorian

arrangement of dried flowers displayed

in the Tower Grove House, Henry

Shaw's country home. I hese had been

grown in the rich soil of an excellent

garden in Ferguson; for that reason

the branching panicles were well over

two feet in length.

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

Niiw Friends officers were recently elected for the coming year. Harry E.

Wucrtenbaecher, Jr., was re-elected President of the Friends, with Mrs. Curtis

Ford, Mrs. M. M. Jenks, Raoul Panteleoni, Mrs. C. Johnson Spink and Mrs. Tom K.

Smith, Jr., as vice presidents.

The following new Friends of the Garden have joined since February 20, when

the list for the March Bulletin was prepared:

Dr. W.ilter E. AhtU Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Willi.im S. IUkks Mr.
Mr. A. Berry ATr.

Mr. ami Mrs. Cl.irt-nce W. Clu-rrv Mr.
Miss Marion l.y.iia Clark Mrs
Miss Marv Frances Clifford Mr.
Mr. Philip Cotton, Jr. Mr.
Xfr. and Mrs. Dana Cowcll Mr.
Mr. Donald J. Day Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Dunnak'an Mr,
Air. and :Mrs. Kodman H. Durfoe S.

Mr. anil Mrs. Tames \V. Durham Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. .Mr.

Oscar VV. Karickso.i, Jr. Mr.
Mr. Charles T. ICckrich Mr.

and Mrs. Donald H. Free Mis
and Mrs. Thomas \V. (ir.ihani Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Creen Mr.
and Mrs. John C. (aihnian .Mr.

, X'ir^finia I lav AD>
.111(1 Mrs. HoKcr R. Jones Mis
and Mrs. H. N. Tee Mr.
and Mrs. K(,v W. Lenck Mr.
L. M. Lipi.man, Jr. Mrs
and Mrs. Mr.
Carson MeCorniack Dor
Mac H. Mandel \Va>

and Mrs. Michael P. Miklas Mrs
and Mrs. P.uil D. Mornan .Mr.

.•iiid Mrs. Tohn T. Noble

s Carmelit.'i (
)'( 'oiinor

yuintin Papiiu.-iu, Jr.
and Mrs. R. W. Payne
and Mrs. Kdward Prinz

. Taylor Scli.ike

^ Dorothv Schneider
atul Mrs. \V. \V. Seat
and Mrs. Donald J. Sher

. M;ithilda Sienis
and Mrs. John Treiii;iine

)thea A. \'oKel
hiiiKlon lleiKlits Garden Chili

. \V. O. Wheeler
and Mrs. William K. Weise

(T'V^ e^"^
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SOME lACrS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public beneht. The Garden is

a non-iiroht institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Buildini;, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

I960, is the lirst of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown: the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-

ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs ami Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Intorni.uion on these activities is published in the

Bui III IN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres — was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri, Foot trails arul roatls pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and Mav.

The Garden Administration Building Is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave, and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. SO) city bus lines.

Persons interested In helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

'Tricnds of the Garden". InfcM-mation mav be obtained from
the Main Gate or hv mall or phone.
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"WINTERS PLEASANT ORNAMENTS"
IN THE TOWER GROVE HOUSE

MARY E. BAKR

WINTHK-S
are the blossoms of summer

flowers dried when nature is at its

prime. During the long gray days of

winter they will enliven their sur-

roundings with color and cheer. For

the re-creation of the lost art of flower

drying which the eighteenth century

housewife knew so well, we should pay

homage to Mrs. Louise Fisher. For

twenty-three years she created "win-

ter's pleasant ornaments," as she refers

to them, for the rooms of the Restora-

tion at Colonial Williamsburg. All of

the flowers arranged by her hands ex-

pressed a living naturalness and a

beauty of form always to be remem-

bered. Her book Eighteenth Century

Garland is out of print now, but if

you are fortunate enough to own a

copy, then you too can appreciate how

humble the novice feels in the pres-

ence of the master.

Last winter it was my pleasure to

bring the summer harvest into the

lovely rooms of the Tower Grove

House at Shaw's Garden. The His-

torical Committee have restored this

beautiful old country place of the late

Henry Shaw to its original 1850's ele-

gance. The \'ictorian influence is

present along with the early twentieth

century England which Mr. Shaw

brought to America.

With this these period styles in mind

we allowed color to run rampant.

Red, pink, yellow, orange and laven-

der in buxom arrangements were m
keeping with the house and its furni-

ture. Our containers for the dried

blossoms were of fine antique porce-

lain, early stoneware, pewter and brass.

A few of the arrangements are illus-

trated here, but black and w^hite can-

not capture the fresh appeal of the

dried blossom.

The Supply of Dried Mati:rial

The best source of flower material is

of course in your own garden. Many

annuals, perennials, grasses, seed pods,

herbs, trees, and shrubs will add to

your collection.

Abundant bounty is yours for the

picking along country roads, in woods

and fields, and by streams. This

bounty of the wild is twofold; your

communion with nature will enhance

the value and enjoyment of your

handiwork. A field of Queen Anne's

Lace in its pristine whiteness on a day

in June is something that has to be

experienced. Unless you are acquaint-

ed with the rich store of Missouri's

wild flowers you would profit by the

description and lavishly colored illus-

trations in Wild Flowers, by Homer

House. The Public Library should

(1)
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have the 1961 revised edition. Mr.

House stresses one admonition that

bears repeating: "Care should be ex-

ercised not to injure the roots and

leaves that are scarce and easily de-

stroyed."

Flower shops are another source of

supply. Leaves of eucalyptus, lemon

and magnolia, ferns of all kinds

and other exotic foliage can be dried or

preserved in glycerin. The everlast-

ings of strawflowers, Sea-lavender,

Immortelles and Statice, Grains, Sea-

oats, and yellow Yarrow, most of

which are available in the fall, are also

good to use.

An antique Wedgwood pltclicr holds .in

.arrangement predominating in ricli Autumn
colors of orange and yellow. Copper Beecli

leaves. Iris leaves, goldenrod, brown tone Hy-
drangea, brown dock, grasses, yellow Immor-
telles, and yellow and orange Strawflowers.

The time to harvest is difficult to

state exactly, but any time from

spring until frost, when the material is

at its peak, will do. For most bloom-

ing things the best time to harvest is

when the buds are not too far open,

since the drying process tends to force

blooming. The best guide is of course

experience and experimentation.

How It) Pri PARI iHi Drud Mah rial

Start with a very warm dry room,

as dark as possible. Cellars are too

moist, but an attic is perfect. (The

colors of the blossoms will fade in the

drying process if the blooms are ex-

An eiglitcentli Century porcelain vase coii-

tining Sallbush, ^X'llitc Hydrangea, ^Xilite

Allium, wiiite garlic seed heads. Queen Anne's
lace, and '^'hite Milfoil or Narrow. This is an
all white arrangement.
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posed to light; hence the dark room.

Once the pLints are dried the colors

will not fade even in bright sunlight.)

Store the blossoms in the drying room

until time to arrange them.

Most wild flowers dry best when

tied in small bunches and hung on

wire or twine which has been sus-

pended from wall to wall. They

should be tied with the heads down to

preserve their natural state. The stems

will thus be dried straight and firm.

Other plants such as goldenrod, yar-

row, boneset dock or similar plants

dry best upright in large-mouth jars,

cartons, or peach baskets. Grasses dry

best in this way also, as does any plant

which requires a graceful curve to its

stem. Queen Anne's Lace, Black-eyed

Susans and sunflowers should be dried

by placing the blossom head up, stem

down in a wire mesh (chicken wire or

hardware cloth is good) laid over the

top of a cardboard box. In this way,

shrinkage of the blossom is prevented.

Most annuals and perennials dry best

in fine white sand. It is used for a

children's sandbox and can be pur-

chased at a department store in fifty-

pound bags for a nominal sum. Borax,

cornmcal and silica are other useful

drying agents. My personal preference

is white sand, which I have been using

for over 20 years.

The sand must be dry. Take a

shallow cardboard box and put a gen-

erous layer of sand on the bottom. If

you are going to dry a flower like a

zinnia, hold the stems in your left

hand, flower head down on the sand,

and with your right hand slowly

dribble more sand under and around

the blossom until it is completely

—

though lightly—covered. Sometimes

a little hill of sand is best for certain

blossoms.

For delphinium a trench works best

because each blossom has to have the

sand dribbled under and over it sep-

arately. Stems will generally become

anchored along with the blossom as it

becomes covered with sand. If not,

then stand your box next to a support

and tilt the stem toward it.

The sand method of drying is a

painstaking, arduous one, and requires

patience for good results. Zinnias,

Bachelor Buttons, Delphinium—even

some roses—come out of the sand dry-

ing process in full color and form.

An early stonew.irc crock filled with seed-

pods, grains, brown dock, okra pods, gr.isses,

red Siim.ic. Artichokes, and brown oak leaves.
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There is an if, however. The form

and color will remain true if the

blooms are not exposed to drafts and

moistin-e in the atmosphere after they

are arranged. 1 have had this happen

so many times to blossoms that now I

dry practically everything by using

the upright, or hanging method.

There is so much humidity in our at-

mosphere that blossoms often shrivel

up and wilt unless carefully dried.

Whatever process you use, be sure to

strip all leaves that are not needed and

any unsightly bloom, before proceed-

ing to dry the flowers.

Branches of trees and shrubs are

best preserved in glycerin. One part

glycerin to two parts warm water is

the proper mixture to use. The stems

to be preserved should be immersed in

six to eight inches of solution, or even

a little more. The stems should never

be longer than 18 inches, otherwise

they become too long for proper ab-

sorption to take place. Pound the

bottom three to four inches of the

stem with a hammer to aid in the

process. Several cuts in the bark will

aid further. Wipe each leaf free of

dust and remove all other unsightly

ones. I-or best results use about four

branches to a jar.

The time you should leave the

branches in the solution depends on

}'Our material. Mii}^ii<>liii ^ruiidiflora

requires the longest time, about four

weeks.

Copper Beech leaves, purple Plum,

alba Poplar and others preserve with

great success. I'erns and flat leaves

will press beautifully. To press these

leaves, take thick newspaper and lay

your material on top. Do not allow

the leaves to overlap. Cover the

leaves with another layer of newspaper

and continue adding leaves, layer by

la\er in the same manner. When you

are finished, put a weight on top. The

weight must be left on until the ma-

terial is completely dry.

To give ferns a lustre and to aid in

their preservation, paint them before

pressing with a little cooking oil. A
soft water color brush is good for

this step.

Making an Arrangimi nt

Making an arrangement of dried

plant material is similar in many re-

A briss container witli a liglit .liry .irr.uij;c-

nu'iit i>f Ambrosia (fculier geranium), j^ray

Silver Kins Artemisia, Sea Lavender, pink
Allium, purple Staticc, pink, yellow, orange
Strawflowers, yellow Immortelles, and Minia-
ture spikes of pink Cockscomb.
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spects to makinj^ one of fresh material.

The arrangement must harmonize with

its surroundings in color, balance, and

design. It takes much more of the

dried material to make an arrange-

ment, and greater care must be exer-

cised in its handling.

ImU your container to within sev-

eral inches of the top with the same

fine white sand used in the original

drying process. Moisten it so that it

is just damp. This dampening makes

it easier to work with and when it

dries, it holds the stems more firmly.

Now you are ready to take the con-

tainer to the plants in the drying room.

For a mass arrangement fill in the

background of your container with

outline material. For a sturdy type of

arrangement, large fern leaves, golden-

rod, or saltbush are good. For a light

airy eiTect, use Sea-Lavender, Artemi-

sia, Ambrosia or any other graceful

material. Start filling in with your

blossoms, working from the top with

the light colors to the bottom with the

dark blossoms. Goldenrod, Saltbush

or Fiydrangea are all excellent for

fillers.

PLANTS TO USE TOR DRUiD ARRANGEMENTS

The following plants dry well, but

the list is not complete. I am giving

only the ones I have had success with.

For a more complete list see one of the

books on dried material. Plants which

can be dried by hanging are followed

by an H; those which should be dried

upright are followed by a U.

Annuals

Celosia—Cockscomb: Crested and

plumed, in crimson, red and yel-

low H
Baby's-breath (Gypsol'bilnt j white or

pink H
Bachelor-Button or Cornflower (Ccn-

ta lirea cyan us) Blue, red, white H
Globe- Amaranth (Goni pbiviui glohoui)

Clover-like blossoms which dry like

an everlasting. Purple, pink, white,

lavender H
Grasses, ornamental H
Job's Tears (Coix lurry itia-johi) Foli-

age-like ornamental grass Fi

Flonesty (Lmutvia /)iciniis) or money

plant, flat silver seed pods Fi

Larkspur (Delphinium) White, pink,

blue, lavender _ _ LI or U
Salvia (Tarinacca) or Mealy Cap Sage.

A true blue flower, excellent for

drying. W—for straight stem. Very

graceful if U.

Strawflower (Hclicbrysiiiii monostro-

siiiii) Pink, rose, salmon, white.

Pick before flower opens Fi

Sunflower ( Hcliciiifhiis > Golden yellow

—six inches across Fl

PlRtNNlALS

Artemisia: silver king. Feathery gray

spikes Fi or U
Chinese Lantern (Physulis fnnicbctii)

Lantern shaped orange-red fruits H
Delphinium: Blue Ff

Dusty Miller (Cineraria niaritinia)

Silver gray foliage Ff or U
Globe Thistle (Echinops rito) Large

globes of blue flowers. Can be
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picked when the globes are green,

or immediately as they turn blue.

Otherwise they tend to shatter.

_ H or U
Grasses: Ornamental H or U
Lambs Ears (Sfmbys lanafa) I'or sil-

ver gray foliage H or U
Lavender (Lai aiuliila) For flower

spikes _ H
Onions ornamental (AUnni) Pale pink,

blue, white or violet U
Poppy Oriental (Piipciicr oriciitalc)

Pick the seed pods wlien dry U
Sea Lavender or Statice (Liinoniinn j

A delicate lacy, many branched

plant U
Yarrow (Acb'iUca) Clusters of yellow,

white or rose pink U

Trii-.s, Shrubs

Bamboo (Poly^^oniini c!isj)i(laf?ini) For

line arrangements. Cut in fall.

H or U
Beauty-Bush (Kolkuifzin aiinihilis)

Pink cascade of blossoms in June.

Seed pods later H or U
Beech ( luii^its syliatica) Tree, glycer-

in or press methods. Can be used for

years by freshening up each season.

Dogwood (Coniiis) Tree. Glycerin or

pressed—green in summer or as they

turn red in fall.

Hydrangea (//. doiuotoi) Large globe

shaped clusters of flowers, white in

early summer, turning pink around

September. Sometimes beige or

brown U
Magnolia (M. gniinlifiora) Glycerin

method.

Okra. Pick the seeds which have

turned into striped beige and brown
in fall.

BouNiY oi VHL Wild

Boneset ( L'.iilni/oiiitiii pcrjoliatiiiii) Flat

clusters of small white flowers. Pick

before buds open. Dries a lovely

green in June U
Cattail (Typha latifolia) Pick when

pencil size in June. Then they will

not shatter. They grow in marshy

and swampy ground U
Dock (RiiuH'x) Long spikes arc green

in June, rosy beige in summer and

chocolate-brown in fall U
Ferns: All kinds Press

Goldenrod (Sol/Jni^o) All varieties

from the earliest in July till frost in

the fall. Pick in bud stage. Opens

into bloom when drying. If picked

when the bloom is too far gone it is

apt to shatter. U
Pick quantities of (ioldenrod—the

stems are useful too for blossoms

that have stems too frail to hold

them.

Heather: Rose or lavender H or U
Joe-Pye-Weed (Liipatoriiiiii piivluirc-

iini) Pick before clusters of buds

open in order for it to retain the

rosy -purple hue. U
Milkweed ( Ascli-pius syr'uica) Dry the

spikes with the pods on, remove all

leaves, open the pods and remove

the silky seeds. The open pods will

dry a pale yellow inside, if exposed.

Mullein ( Vcr/>asc/ini thapsiis) Pick the

velvety gray green leaves early when
they are in rosettes. Then later

pick the tall spikes when they

are green; late summer, tan; fall,

browMi. __, U
Pearly Everlasting ( Aitaplnilis niurgci-

ritacca) Produces clusters of tiny

white blossoms on gray green stems.
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They grow wild in the woods, but I

have only seen them on the moors in

Nantucket.

Queen Anne's Lace or Wild Carrot

(Daneus carota) The fields are

white with their large lacy flower

heads in late June. Cut some of the

curled green flower buds too. U
Sumac (Rhus) Pick green early in

summer or red in fall U
Teasel ( D/jhuiriis f/illoiniiii ) Prickly

cone shaped heads U
Thistle Canada (Cirsiiim arvcnsc)

Small lavender flowers.

Bull Thistle (C. IciiiccoLiftnn ) Large

lavender flowers.

They both bloom much of the sum-

mer; they dry beautifully with their

leaves intact. Wear gloves to pick

them. H or U
Grains of millet, rye, wheat, oats and

barley. Green or dried in the fields.

There are scores of others for your

experimentation, just as there are dif-

ferent materials for use in drying. The

best way to learn about them is to try

drying them yourself.

RtCOMMI NDll) Rl 1 1 RlNCl BoOKS

For Furthir Siudy

"New W'.n s with Dried llowcrs"

By R utli Ciaiiiion

liic Oowcll Co. 1958

"The Flower World of Wilhanisburi;"

]5y Jo.nn Parry Dutton
Colonial ^'illi.inisbiiri;,\^'illi.i'inbur,i;,\'^.i. ' 962

"Wild Flowers"

1 lomer House
Macmillan 196 1 (Revised)

HOW TO IDENTIFY C;OMMON LARVAE
CHRISlXMMll R CIIONX'JNS

FIRST let it be made clear exactly

what a larva is. The larva is the

immature stage in the life cycle of a

true insect ( Ucxdlxx/n ) , a six-legged

creature whose body in the mature

stage is divided into three segments

—

head, thorax, and abdomen. These

true insects have a complete life cycle

or metamorphosis of egg to larval to

pupal to adult stages.

It is the larval stage of the life cycle

which we are most likely to see and

which involves damage to our garden

plants. Insect eggs are usually too

small to be seen and the pupal stage is

also difficult to find, while the adult

stage, though visible enough, is often

winged and therefore passes unnoticed

as far as gardeners are concerned.

Larvae are known b\' a ntimber of

vastly misleading terms; e.g., bugs,

worms and maggots. What will be de-

scribed here are the true larvae, repre-

senting a definite stage in a definite

class of the insect world.

Identification of any stages in the

life cycle of an insect will tell us what

sort of mature adult insect has laid the

eggs, and possibly how many broods or

families are produced annually. In

many cases, once the family of an in-

sect is known, we will then know per-

haps where the resting or pupal stage is

spent, and perhaps where the eggs may
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be laid. With tliis knowlcdj^c, the

control measures necessary to kill

harmful garden pests can be t^reatly

facilitated.

The caterpillar: This is the term

given to the immature or larval stage

of the Lepidoptera, the order of butter-

flies and moths. The caterpillar is

characterized by a well defined head,

biting mouthparts, 3 pairs of thoracic

nicisr.uii 1. C'.ibbai;c butterfly (Pifiis rupiic)

33

m^^.

M^^tf^

L^rvd.

legs and 5 pairs of abdominal legs.

Another type of larva or caterpillar

often seen in this order is the Gco-

iiu'/ri(/(ie; these are sometimes called

inchworms or earth measurers.

Diagram 2. Corn carworiii ( Hilii)//>is iiiii-

brosus)

Fall canker worm (Alsolihilu poiiic-

taria) (Diagram 3). It is character-

ized by a well defined head, biting

mouth parts, 3 pairs of thoracic legs

and 2 pairs of abdominal legs.

Pupa,

Sawtly larva: This is often mistak-

enly identified as a caterpillar; i.e., of

the order Lcj)ic/(>l)fi'ra, but this larva

actually belongs to the same family as

bees and wasps, the Ilyincnopfcyu.

Apple sawfly ( ITolociiiii l)a tcstudi-

lu'ci j (Diagram 4). The sawfly is

recognized by its well defined head,

biting mouthparts, 3 pairs of thoracic

Adult-

legs and 6, 7, or 8 pairs of abdominal

legs. (Larvae of bees and wasps have
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merely a vestii^ial head and no legs at

all.)
'

Larvae of the beetle order

(C oleoptera) :

Potato beetle (Lcl)f/nofarsa dccciii-

lincata) (Diagram 5). It is charac-

terized by: Prominent head, biting

moLithparts, 3 pairs of thoracic legs

and no abdominal legs. The weevil

family is found in this order, Ciictir-

lioiiiilac, and is characterized in the

same way.

Plum curculio (Conoficiclnliis iicii-

ii[)/Hirj (Diagram 6).

The fly order ( Diptera) :

This is a large orcier, containing

many harmful pests of plants and

animals. Included in this order are the

Miisch/iW, the common bluebottle flies.

Maggots, found in the dead carcasses

of animals and in rotting food, are

larvae of flies.

Common housefly (Mz/vrrf dovicstica)

(Diagram/). Characteristics: Biting

mouthparts, no thoracic legs and no

abdominal legs. 1 he head is vestigial;

i.e., not defined.

There are two main ways by which

an insect feeds. One way is by biting

and digesting its food; insects which

eat plant foliage are of this type. To

control chemically this type of insect

pest, a stomach poison such as lead ar-

senate may be applied to cover all the

foliage of a susceptible plant. A con-

tact insecticide such as nicotine sul-

phate, which will enter the breathing

pores of the insect and cause asphyxia-

tion, may also be used with success.

The other main type of feeding is by

sucking. The insect of this type sucks

the cell sap of tlie plant into its own

system by means of a pair of tubes

called stylets. 1 his type of insect

cannot be controlled by stomach poi-

sons, so a contact spray must be used.

There are insecticides which act both

as contact and stomach poisons; DDT
is a popular example of such a spray

poison.
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BOOK REVIEW

Michael Haworth-Booth F.L.S. The

Mnntan or Tree Peony, pp. 106 -|-

1 1 photogniphic plates. St. Martin's

Press, N. Y. 1963. S3. 95.

Tins short and hii^hly readable ac-

count of the tree peonies has quite

a different tone from many English

books on horticultural subjects. The

author is an English landscape gardener

and nurseryman, but he has traveled

in the United States and is familiar

with American work on the subject.

He dedicates his book to Miss Silvia

Saunders of Clinton, N. Y., who is

carrying on the work started by her

father, Professor A. P. Saunders of

Hamilton College, and the American

Peony Society. Of the 3 5 references

in the bibliography, 40', arc from

Ameiican sources, including one under

the joint authorship of Dr. John C.

Wister of Swarthmore College and

Harold Wolfe of St. Louis.

Tree peonies, low shrubs with grace-

ful leaves and flowers up to the si7.e of

cabbages, trace back to four rare Asi-

atic species. One of these was domes-

ticated so early that its origin was

alread)' beuig discussed by a Chinese

author m 5 36 A. I). It reached Japan

as early as 734 A. D. and both Chinese

and Japanese varieties have traveled in

quantit)' to I^urope and America since

the great Sir Joseph Banks began the

importation by successfully establish-

ing a double magenta variety at Kew

in 1789. The rare wild species from

which these cultivated kinds had been

developed were not found until

much later. Reginald Farrer, the rock

gardener and plant explorer, has given

a dramatic account of his discovery of

the wild white variety of Paconia siif-

friiticosa on his trip to the Tibetan

border in 1914.

"Through the foaming shallows of

the copse I plunged, and soon was

holding my breath with growing ex-

citement as I ncared my goal, and it

became more and more certain that I

was setting eyes on Paconia nioiitan as

a wild plant. The event itself justified

enthusiasm, but all considerations of

botanical geography vanish from one's

mind in the first contemplation of that

amazing flower, the most ovcrpower-

ingly superb of hardy shrubs. Here in

the brushwood it grew up tall and

slender and straight, in two or three

unbranching shoots, each of which car-

ried at the top elegantly balancing,

that single enormous blossom, waved

and crimped into the boldest grace of

line, of absolute pure white, with

featherings of deepest maroon radiat-

ing at the base of the petals from the

boss of golden fluff at the flower's

heart. Above the sere and thorny

scrub the snowy beauties poise and

hover, and the breath of them went

out upon the twilight as sweet as any

rose. For a long time I remained in

worship, and returned downwards at

last in the dusk in high contentment."'

larrer collected no seeds or living

plants, and it was not until Dr. J. V.

Rock found transplanted plants grow-

' In "On llic I avts of the ^C'orld," 1926, bc-

>;inninj; on p.i,^c 1 1 0.
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ing in a lamasery garden and seeds

were widely distributed by the Arnold

Arboretum of Harvard University

that this plant became known to

western collectors.

Haworth-Booth has chapters on the

species of Tree Peony, a check list of

garden varieties in England, on the

landscape uses of the Moutan as a gar-

den shrub, and on propagation and

culture (including pests and diseases).

1 here is a bibliography of 40 titles, but

no index.

Edgar Andkrson

e¥ 5: :^ ¥5

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN NOTES

LAST month the St. Louis Chapter

of the League of Women \'oters

held a contest in which St. Louisans

were askecl to rank the top ten assets

of St. Louis. It is most gratifying to

us that out of the almost 600 contest-

ants, Shaw's Garden received the larg-

est number of votes. Not only the

Garden staff are pleased that their ef-

forts to make the Garden as good as

possible are being so well recognized,

but it must also be a satisfaction to

every Friend of the Garden that,

through his membership, he is con-

tributing to the upkeep and effective-

ness of the Garden.

In this connection it is appropriate

to clarify a misunderstanding which

has come up as a result of the estab-

lishment of the new Greater St. Louis

Arts Council, of which the Garden is

a member. Many Friends have called

in to ask whether they should continue

to contribute to the (iarden through

the Friends of the Garden, and others

have simply returned their membership

reminders with the note that they had

contributed to the Arts Council as a

means of helping the Garden. The

impression among many Iriends has

been that it is no longer necessary to

contribute to the bViends of the

(larden.

Quite the opposite is true. Contri-

butions directly to the Friends of the

(iarden are always necessary if the Gar-

den is to maintain itself and grow.

1 lenry Hitchcock, President of the

Board of Trustees, recently sent a let-

ter to members of the Friends in which

he explained the relationship between

the (iardcn and the new Arts Council.

For the benefit of Friends who did

not sec the letter, the following para-

graphs are reprinted here:

"At our hearing before the Budget

Committee of the Greater St. Louis

Arts Council, its members emphasized

the importance of the continuance and

expansion of the Iriends of the Gar-

den. They urged us both to enlarge

our membership and to strengthen it.

As you know, the Council finances

deficits only, and the deficit we pre-

sented in our budget was predicated on

even greater support from our Friends

than in the past.
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"Please assist your Officers in every

way possible and encourage them with

your continued support. Your finan-

cial aid to the Garden has been of tre-

mendous help in making it the joy it

is to the thousands who visit it every

year.

"Many, many thanks for your in-

terest."

NEW MEMBERS OF FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
April 19 through May 20

Mrs. Donald S. Habcock Mrs. Maigaict Groh
Mr. and Mrs. .Stanley H. Barriger Mr. and Mrs, C'reston C. Lynn
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Bennett Miss \irginia McMath
Mrs. Ren Bhillips Donnell Mr. Elmer Oltniaii
Mrs. J. P. Frein Mr. and Mrs.
Reverend and Mrs. Manning M. Pattillo

Alfred O. l'"uei hringer

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. Rotty
Mr. and Mrs. A. Y. Scliultz
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sizemore
Mrs. J. G. Taylor Spink
Mr. and Mrs. I-. J. Vogler

NAME OMITTED FROM THE ROSTER OF THE MARCH BULLETIN

Mrs. George H. Pring

EDITOR S NOTE

RANLET Lincoln, assistant to the

Director at the Garden since

1960, resigned from the Garden staff

June 1 and has accepted an appoint-

ment as assistant to Francis V. Lloyd,

Jr., newly appointed I^irector of Pre-

Collegiate Education at the University

of Chicago. Lloyd is currently Super-

intendent of the Clayton Public

Schools and Lincoln was a member of

the Clayton School Board until April

of this year.

Both Lloyd and Lincoln will assume

their new duties in Chicago on July 1.

Lincoln also expects to pursue gradu-

ate studies at the University's Gradu-

ate School of Education. In addition,

he will serve as editorial consultant

for Science Research Associates, Inc.,

Chicago publishers of curriculum

materials.

Before coming to the Garden, Lin-

coln was vice president of the Lcmoine

Skinner, Jr., public relations agency of

St. Louis. He came to St. Louis in

19 54 as director of public affairs at

KETC, Channel 9.

He was graduated in 1950 from St.

John's College, Annapolis, Maryland.

From 1957 to 1960 he served on the

board of the Department of Christian

Education of the Episcopal Diocese of

Missouri.

This issue is the last Bullktin until

September. At that time the Editor's

duties will be assumed by Dr. Edgar

Anderson, Curator of Useful Plants at

the Garden and a frequent contributor

to these pages. The present editor will

enter the Graduate School of the Uni-

versity of Missouri in September to

continue study of American history

and journalism.
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

IS 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-proht institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by ct)ntributions from the public.

I he old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Buildinj;, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from
Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

1 he Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults arc conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

BuLLi.iiN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of
Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, .Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building' is located at 2315
Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and
Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Covir: [.ooking directly into one of tlic Passion-flowers (Passifloni quadrany^nluria)

in the Climatron. Several of the supposed symbols of Christ's Passion show up well in

this Photograph. Radiating from the center of the flower arc the three white stigmas

whicii represent the three nails m the cross. Peeking out behind them are the five

stamens (for the five wounds). The long filaments of the corona dominate the flower

and typify the halo. Beyond it can be seen the ten perianth parts (five petals and five

sepals) which were thought to represent the ten disciples present at the crucifixion.

Further details in the text.
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PASSION-FLOWERS AT THE GARDEN

LIKE many other tropical plants,

passion-flowers have grown super-

latively well in the Climatron, flower-

ing abundantly and over long periods.

They have the reputation of not set-

ting fruit under greenhouse conditions,

but one of them, Passiflora cfuadrangii-

laris, the granadilla, has set fruit freely

for months. Many of these suffered

from the curiosity of visitors and the

immature fruits, like small green

plums, have turned up here and there

along the walks in various parts of the

Garden. Enough survived, however,

to make a continuous display. They

quickly swelled up into smooth light-

green melons nearly a foot long, grad-

ually brightening to a brassy green-

gold as they ripened.

Passifloras are a feature of the Amer-

ican tropics and sub-tropics. Some 400

species of them are native there, only

two reaching the temperate zone. A
very few species hail from the Orient

but Passifloras are easy to grow from

cuttings or from seeds and the best of

the American fruits and those most

effective as flowering vines are widely

cultivated around the world.

A few species are shrubs, most of

them are climbers with attractively

coiling tendrils which have the look of

precision-made springs. Until they

blossom, many Passifloras do not look

greatly unlike squash or cucumber

vines, except that the foUage, the ten-

drils, and the vine itself have a neater

and more permanent look, as if they

had been made out of better materials

and more care had been taken in put-

ting them together.

The flowers are distinctive. They

are enough different from other kinds

of flowers to be intriguing to anyone

who has previous!)' looked carefully at

a flower of any other sort, be he a

professional botanist, an artist, a gar-

dener, or an amateur naturalist. They

are usually dominated by a fleshy out-

growth, technically a crown or corona,

which may be variously cut and divid-

ed. I'requently, as in the four species

which have been flowering in the

Climatron, the most conspicuous part

of the crown is a radiating cluster of

several dozen long graceful filaments

which may be variously curved, col-

ored and patterned depending upon the

species and variety of passion- flow^er.

These filaments emerge above the

petals and sepals and may extend be-

yond them.

A further air of complexity is given

these beautiful flowers by the fact

that the remainder of the flower parts,

the stamens and the pistil, are carried

by a special stalk which rises from the

center of the blossom.

(1)
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Given this fundamental pattern it is

interesting to see how widely it varies

in color and size and proportion from

one species to another. The filaments

of the crown may be white or banded

or even speckled. The sepals and the

petals may be of the same or different

colors or the flower may be without

petals. The chief color of the flower

may be yellow, green, blue, or red. The
red itself may be pink or rose or terra-

cotta colored or a brilliant scarlet.

The flower may be an intricate pattern

of two or more colors in various shades,

or it may be one shade of one color

throughout. The blossom may be

flat, more or less like a large-flowered

clematis, or it may be drawn out at the

base into a long narrow tube.

The fragrances of the flowers are

also varied. In those which have

bloomed in the Climatron there seem

to be two fundamental variables, a

sweet flower-like fragrance and a

musky, animal odor. The four kinds

which bloomed struck different bal-

ances of these basic two. Passiflora

data had the most intriguing of the

mixtures, varying somewhat with the

time of day and greatly with the reac-

tion of the person who did the smell-

ing. Some thought it was a strong

odor; others could scarcely detect it.

To a very few it was attractive, just

musky enough to be interesting. To
many it was a disagreeable combina-

tion of odors, to some downright dis-

gusting and most unpleasant.

If the passion-flowers intrigue us

now with their beauty and their strange

shapes, imagine their effect upon the

early Spanish and Italian naturalists

who came upon them in Latin Amer-

ica. In those days much more of

magic was bound up with medicine.

Students of plants believed that by ex-

amining a plant carefully you could

determine its significance and even

learn in just what way it might be

used in healing. The symbolism of

newly discovered plants was of serious

concern. In such an atmosphere it

was not long before tales began to

circulate (and in circulation were

enlarged upon) of miraculous vines

whose flowers were a record of Christ's

suffering (His "passion") on the way
to the cross.

Hence the flowers were "passion-

flowers" and are still universally

known by that name, though in later

years the advertising for one of the

drinks which is made from the fruits,

hints at other meanings of the word

"passion."

Details of the interpretation of the

flower varied between one account and

another, as they might well have to,

there being such variation between

different species and varieties of

passion-flow^er. The following account

w^ill serve for the accompanying pic-

tures of Passiflora quadrangularis and

can be adapted to other species.

The outer conspicuous parts of the

corona represent the radiating glory

which streamed from Christ's head;

one of the lower cycles deeper within

the flower is the crown of thorns. The

three big stigmas at the very apex of

the flower are the three nails in the

cross; the five strange sidewise stamens

just below them are the five wounds

of Christ. In this species the five

sepals and the five petals which alter-

nate with them look practically the
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same, seen from above when the flower

is open. The ten of them represent

the ten disciples who were present at

the crucifixion, Peter and Judas being

absent. The tendrils closest to the

flower, being in the rapidly developing

part of the plant, are frequently

uncoiled and their long menacing

branches are taken to represent the

whips with which Christ was scourged.

'Ihe most widely grown of the ed-

ible passion-flowers, Pass/flora quaJ-

rangularis, the granadilla (pronounced

granah-deeyah in Spanish), is the one

which has made itself most rampantly

at home in the Climatron. From the

lower ground level it quickly grew up

to the gallery walk where it spread out

sideways along the railing and on up

towards the roof when further sup-

port was offered it. Though it is the

coarsest of the four passion-flowers we

have been growing, it is a fine looking

vine. As the name "quadraui^iilavis"

implies, it has four flanges coming out

stiffly at right angles from the stem

and extending from one leaf to the

next, frequently so well-developed as

to form a green web or wing. The

leaves are unlobed, as large as your

hand or larger, heart-shaped at the

base and narrowed at the tip to a

sharp point.

The flowers were produced abun-

dantly over a period of some months,

some of the branches of the vine al-

most flowering themselves to death at

times. In addition to major periods of

bloom there were marked cycles from

day to day. After several days of only

one blossom, or none, or perhaps two

or three, there would be a day with

twenty or more all in bloom at once,

to be followed by another period of

scarcity. These cycles were the more

noticeable because like all the passion-

flowers known to me, each blossom

stayed in bloom for only a day and

with this species not even a full day.

It sort of half way opened up in the

morning, showing the beautiful purple

and white filaments of the corona

practically wadded within the bright

green sepals, for in P. quadrangularis

the corona has the air of being too

large for the flower which bears it.

The flower would reluctantly crack

open a little wider, give off its scent

and attract insects and then start to

wither and close up again.

The fruits set freely, grew to the

size of muskmelons, much larger than

those of most other species, then

slowly turned from green to gold and

when you shook them you could hear

the large hard seeds sloshing around in

the semi-liquid pulp. At this point

they are just right to use. With mod-

ern equipment it is simple to prepare

them for the table or for serving from

a tray. Open one into a large basin,

straining off the big hard seeds w^ith a

colander or coarse sieve. Scoop out all

the soft and semi-liquid pulp as well as

the juice. Add ice cubes and just a

touch of sugar and whip it all up in an

electric blender until everything, ice

cubes, flesh, and juice, are one homo-

geneous whole. Pour into glasses and

sip It as slowly as possible through a

straw. Served in this way, it is an

effective remedy for the discomforts of

hot weather and will be relished even

by those who found the gninadilla too

insipid w^hen tried in other ways. If

you wish you may put additional fla-
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vorings in the blender, alcoholic and

otherwise, but the granadilla pulp and

ice beaten together produce a smooth,

fragrant, faintly gelatinous perfection

of which one becomes increasingly

fond, which is hard to improve upon

for hot weather sipping.

Its size, its productiveness, its beau-

ty and interest as a vine, have made

the granadilla a favorite in tropical

Latin America and it is widely grown

under a variety of names, while its

own name gets more or less bandied

about for the other cultivated species.

In Costa Rica it becomes the granadilla

real (which is to say "royal"), in the

French Islands it is the harhadinc, in

Cuba pasionaria. In Brazil one of its

names is maraciiyd iiicldo. In Colombia

it is hadca.

Passiftora alata

This species is so similar to the pre-

vious one that the two of them are

Section showing the ripening pulp in the

center of a Passion-fruit. Each seed is sur-

rounded by a juicy outgrowth, technically an
aril, which gets juicier and jucier as the fruit

matures.

sometimes treated as two varieties of

one species. It is a smaller, neater

plant with more open flowers, of a

strange color pattern. The petals and

sepals are strongly colored with an

almost terra-cotta purple on the inside

which contrasts with the deep purple

and white of the filaments. Instead of

spreading outward like a halo, they

arch gracefully upward and then in-

ward, forming a deep cup around the

innermost parts of the flower.

Passiflora cdnlis. Passion-fruit. Purple

Granadilla.

This is a very different looking vine

from the previous two, though still

distinctly a passion-flower to one who
has seen any of the other species. The

broad leaves are a shiny dark green on

their top sides. Their margins are

finely cut and so deeply lobcd at either

side that they are almost three parted.

The petals are pure white and are held

way back when they open. The deli-

cate filaments of the corona are pure

white but deep purple blue at the base.

The stigmas, stamens, and other parts

of the flower are of moderate size and

finely formed and the various parts

are nicely spaced from each other,

serving almost as a living diagram of

how a passion-flower is put together.

In the Climatron Passiflora cdiilis

has grown well and flowered abun-

dantly, though it has much longer

waits between flowering periods than

the previous two species. It has not

fruited with us which is a pity since

the bright purple fruits, about the size

and shape of a hen's egg, are orna-

mental and interesting. Their rind is

hard and they have much more acid

""N^
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fruits than the ordinary grcinaJilla's

and a fruitadc made from them tastes

and looks like a mixture of grapejuice

and lemonade except that it is fre-

quently so richly perfumed as to taste

artificial the first time you try it.

Pcissiflorci cditlii comes from Brazil

but has been widely grown throughout

the tropics and sub-tropics. It has for

years been a popular fruit in parts of

Australia. In Ethiopia I saw a long

arbor covered with it which was used

to supply the mess hall of a junior col-

lege. Big pitchers of its fruitade were

set on the tables and it was popular

with the young men.

Passiflora allardii (P. cimulrangnlaris

X P- cacnilca constanc i: eiliott),

the other passion-flower in the Clima-

tron, was planted beside the pillars

which were left over from the old

palmhouse which once stood on this

site and it is the chief one of several

kinds of flowering vines which mantle

them effectively.

Piissiflora allarilii is a hybrid named

for the Mr. Allard of the Cambridge

Botanic Garden in Cambridge, Eng-

land, who produced it years ago by

pollinating Pass/flora qiiadratigiilaris

with pollen from a beautiful big white

variety named (instance i;li iott.

It is a vigorous, attractive free-flower-

ing vine and has been very widely

cultivated as an ornamental, particu-

larly in Botany and Horticultural De-

partment greenhouses and other public

and semi-public greenhouses. The big

vine in the Climatron is in flower a

good part of the year but most of the

flowers are up on top of the portico

and can be seen only from some such

vantage point as the gallery walk

around the west side of the Climatron.

The flowers are large, beautifully pro-

portioned, and blue and white. They

are effective and attractive even in the

distance. From time to time buds

form on one of the branches hanging

down from above and then blossoms

are borne almost at eye level for a few

weeks. Even then the attractive leaf-

age of the vine as a whole creates the

impression of a permanent backdrop to

be more or less ignored. Not expecting

the flowers, the eyes of most visitors do

not spot them here and there against

the curtain of foliage and they remain

unnoticed unless a big sign calls atten-

tion to them.

The Missouri Botanical Garden has

two other species of passion-flower in

its Arboretum at Gray Summit, Mis-

souri, 3 5 miles west of the Garden.

They are the two species in the entire

family which have evolved enough

hardiness so that they can survive

out-of-doors outside the sub-tropics.

1 lie supcrintcndLMit, Ladislaus Cutak, climbs

a stcpladder to harvest a ripening fruit of the

GRANADii.LA, Passiflora qtiadraiiji^ularis, for the

photographer.

<OURIISY Ol THl POS i-nisi>A rt H
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One of these, Passiflorn iiicanuita, is

not native to the Arboretum but has

been transplanted from southern Mis-

souri, where it is close to the limit of

its range. Country children in the

South are said to eat its fragrant fruits

(like little yellow-green eggs) and

they are referred to as "Maypops"

though they do not ripen until late in

the summer. It is one of the weediest

and least attractive of the passion-

flowers. The blooms are mostly a

washed out pink, shading into blue.

The vines scramble about over each

other and over other weeds and climb

up a little way on fences. I^arther

south (it goes all the way to Florida)

It is said to be more robust. It dies

down to the ground in the fall and not

only comes up the following spring

but can spread under ground. At one
of the places where it was planted at

Ciray Summit it has persisted with
little or no attention for nearly twen-
ty years. It has spread a little on the

whole but is not an aggressive weed.

Country children in the South make
little dolls out of the unopened flower

buds of maypops. The petals and
sepals are removed with a knife or a

thumb nail. Two of the stigmas be-

come feet, the style branches which
lead to them serving as legs; the third

one is pinched off. A little of the

corona is left to form the hair for the

girl dolls; it is all taken off for the boy

dolls. The resulting objects, about an

inch or so long, with their short crook-

ed legs and protruding green bellies, are

horrible little green miniatures of some

of the primitive black sculptures from

Africa. They are so very similar that

I have wondered if this bit of folk art

might have spread up from the tropics

m the times of slaver)'.

The Ozark passion-flower, PassifJora

liifcii, is native to the Arboretum

and has increased slightly during the

years the (iarden has protected the

cedar ridges where it grows, from fire

and pasturing. It is very close to the

northern limit of its range with us,

which may explain the fact that not

one vine in three bears flowers and

that ripened fruits have been seen only

a few times.

The authoritative "New Britton and
Brown, Illustrated Flora of the Eastern

United States and Adjacent Canada,"
says that Passiflora liitca grows in

"moist soil." During most of the

growing season the ridges where Passi-

flora Infra grows at the Arboretum are

almost as hot and dry as a desert. The
rock is frequently within a few inches

of the surface, or actually exposed as

outcrops. If there is much precipita-

tion in winter and spring the water
will ooze out along the joints in the

rocks, though not as actively as on the

nearby glades of thin bedded dolomite.

In summer except mimediately after a

rain these ridges are hot and dry; on a

muggy day they are pleasanter to

walk through than the moister wood-
lands down below with heavy shade,

no breeze, and lots of mosquitoes.

Whatever they may do farther east

and south, here the delicate little vines

of Pass/flora liitva climb up red cedars,

Indian Currants, or Bumelias. Many
of the vines arc only about shoulder

high and do not fruit. The\' are never

really plentiful. A dozen or so can be

found on one ridge by those who know
where to look for them. Occasionally
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one finds a vine in bloom, a flat little

flower, exquisitely formed, smaller

than a twenty-five cent piece and all

of it, including the visible parts of the

corona, a slightly greenish yellow.

Finding Pass/flora Infca in bloom in

the Ozarks is a strange experience for

a naturalist who has some knowledge

of the group of plants from which it

springs. It is the final link in an evo-

lutionary series tracing back to scores

and even hundreds of tropical species

brilliant in color, exotic in design,

many of them in the hot, wet tropics.

This dry rocky ridge along which we

have come upon the flowering vine

seems like another world; there is little

of tropical magnificence about the

blossom itself. Yet with a second

look (or perhaps with a second visit)

one percieves that the three-lobed

leaves are nicely proportioned, the

climbing tendrils are evenly coiled, the

central coronas, though practically the

same shade as the rest of the flower,

are beautifully formed.

Edgar Andkrson

THE BAND CONCERT FOR FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
ON JULY 23RI)

Ox TiiF evening of July 23rd the

Garden expressed its thanks to

the "Friends" with an informal old-

fashioned band concert. Not since

Henry Shaw was seranaded here with a

St. Louis band on one of his later

birthda>s lias there been a remotely

comparable occasion. A St. Louis

bandmaster, August Ponstingl, and

his "N'iennese Serenaders" provided the

music from the terrace between the

Desert House and the Climatron. Sev-

eral hundred seats had been provided

in among the trees at the west edge of

the Knolls and there was a bar close

by with beer and a soft drink on tap.

It was a family affair and a good

man\' of the visitors brought rugs and

cushions for the children or grand-

children to sprawl out on. The music

was just right for the occasion, a good

deal of it old German tunes and songs

in some of which the audience joined.

If you felt like leaning back and lis-

tening, the music fitted into the out-

door setting. If you wanted to talk

quietly to your neighbor on the right

or left, the atmosphere was just right

for that too.

Much friendl)' visiting went on dur-

ing the intermission and the Climatron

had a capacity crowd at that time.

During short pauses between selections

Mr, Harry Wucrtenbacchcr, Jr., and

Mr. Henry Hitchcock spoke briefly,

presenting the (iarden's thanks and

calling attention to the Garden's

needs. The weatherman cooperated

with a handsome (and hngering) sun-

set as well as a pleasant breeze. For

the crowd of around 650 people it was

an evening to be remembered.
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OUR WORST WEED BECOMES A TRIPLE PROBLEM

Acooi) many years ago Mr. Paul

Kohl wrote an article for the

Bui 1 i:tin about the worst weed in the

Garden, a climbing vine in the Milk-

weed Family. Since that time it has

become increasmgly serious in St. Louis

and in the southern Middle-West gen-

erally. Summer mulching, in many

ways so beneficial for flower and vege-

table gardens, tends to encourage it.

Chemical weed sprays are less help

than hand-weeding. Every year more

and more mature old vines become es-

tablished as infective centers from

which seeds are spread far and wide by

their horribly effective parachutes.

When they get going in a big clump

of thorny bushes then the problem of

getting rid of them reaches epic pro-

portions.

As if this were not trouble enough,

there is the problem of what to call

them; it is really two problems. They

seem to have no genuine common
name and at the moment every au-

thority you consult gives you a com-

pletely different scientific name. There

is a sound basis for this lack of agree-

ment among the scientists. The little

greenish white flowers which occur in

tight flat-topped bunches where the

leaf stalks leave the stem, do not look

very complicated. Study of them and

all the other climbing milkweeds,

using a good dissecting microscope,

shows that they are almost as intri-

cately put together as orchids and that

the relationships between the different

sorts are complex. Careful studies

such as those made by Dr. Robert

Woodson of the (jarden Staff have not

yet brought general agreement. The

late Professor Fernaid of Harvard de-

cided that Gonolohns laciis, which he

had previously used in the 7th edition

of Gray's Manual, was a mistake and

that the proper name to use was Am-
pclamtts alhiiliis. The equally eminent

Dr. Gleason of the New York Botan-

ical Garden continued to hold out for

Gonolohus laev'n. Dr. Woodson, whose

studies of this group focused on the

entire family, throughout the world,

has come out for Cynanchum lactc.

Because his studies are the most in-

clusive, his judgments are most likely

to prevail—in the end. But this will

take time. The most practical thing

for the present is probably to follow

Professor Fernaid since his edition of

the Manual is widely looked up to.

For one thing, though scarcely really

a "manual," it is all in one volume,

and gets into a great many libraries,

private and public.

There is a third problem, the lack of

any generally accepted common name

for Ainpclaiiius alhidus. This is not

easily remedied. Common names be-

long to the common people. When
they finally hit upon one they gener-

ally do a good job. The best, such as

"jack-in-the-Pulpit," add to the po-

etry of common speech. "Red Top"

gets accepted for one of our common
grasses and "Blue Grass" for another

though It is usually only after years of

experience that one sees either of

these at just the time of year and in

the proper light to make them look red

or blue.

Fernaid cites "Honeyvine" as a com-
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mon name for our weed. This would

not be a bad name if people would use

it. I personally have never heard it

called that or met anyone, amateur or

professional, who knew of the name.

The flowers are indeed sweetly and

strongly scented, though I have never

noticed the distinctive aroma of honey

in smelling them. If any readers of

the Bulletin know of common names

which are really current for this weed,

I should be glad to hear from them.

In the St. Louis area the honeyvine

is easily told from the other climbing

milkweeds or from the bindweeds

which it somewhat resembles in its

habit of growth. Its little bunches of

small white flowers coming out at

joint after joint along the stem are like

nothing else in our flora. Its leaves are

d¥ ^ ^ )^

The Ponstingl "Viennese Serenaders" perform for the Friends of the Cirden in front of

the Climatron. The high trees of Cecropia and Balsa which show up inside the Cliniatron

were just nicely started as potted plants when the Climatron was first opened, three years ago.

Photo by Dorsie Ryther.
COURTESY Ol' CLOBE-l)l MOCRAT
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shiny, heart-shaped with a distinct

point at the end and facing each other

in pairs along the stem. When they

first come out the leaves are narrow

and small. It is not until the vine

begins to get going in the heat of July

and August that they broaden out,

becoming a darker and darker green

and as big as a morning glory leaf.

They are easily distinguished from

other weeds when they come up in the

shade. The leaves stay tiny and the

stem elongates, so there can be several

inches from one leaf pair to the next.

This is the time to pull up the honey-

vines if you can only learn how to

spot them coming up under big bushes

or down in under smaller ones.

When I moved into the (Jarden

some years ago I had just succeeded in

getting under control the bindweed

with which our grounds on Flora Place

had been heavily infested. 1 had

learned to start every time on the out-

side of each patch and to work in to-

ward the center and to eliminate it if

possible twice a week throughout the

growmg season. I did not anticipate a

much more difficult time with the

honey vine. I soon learned better. From
an old root it not only sprouts up vig-

orously but it can come to the surface

at a point several feet away. The

original vines were big ones; they had

got going in a line of shrubs which

were no one person's responsibility.

Eleven years later there are still big

sprouts coming up in this area,

though not so man)' nor as big as they

were at first. And every year there

has been the problem of this year's or

last year's seedlings which had got

started from seeds which floated in on

the wind.

The honey vine is of interest to

naturalists because unlike most of our

weeds it came from the native flora

and not from ancient centers of civili-

zation. Aiiipclciniiis nihil!u$ is native

from here to Pennsylvania and western

Alabama and as far west as Kansas and

Nebraska. Nearly all the specimens

in our herbarium come from sandy

thickets in the flood plains of rivers or

creeks. Its marked increase in St.

Louis in the last half century suggests

that weedier strains of it have been

selected since the country was first

settled and that it may be these spe-

cialized strains which are so difficult to

combat. Dr. Engelmann, for instance,

collected it in St. Louis nearly a cen-

tury ago but in the immediate valley

of Mill Creek, near Chouteau's Pond,

in other words close to the present

Union Station. One early collection is

along a railroad track but it is at

Jefferson Barracks where the railroad

is practically in the flood plain of the

Mississippi.

Edcar Andirson

e?^ e¥ e¥ 5: ^ ^ )^ )^
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THE CHINESE PARASOL-TREE IN 1963

11

LAST )'oar w'c fii^urcd and described

the flower-like fruits of this curi-

ous tree, I'irniiaiia siiiiplcx. 1 or many

plants last winter with its extreme

cold spells and rapid changes from hot

to cold, was the most difficult for

tender plants we have had in many

years. It was not surprising; to find

our i^ood-sized tree of Firmiana killed

to the ground this spring as it has been

many times before. ^X'ith hot weather

and good rains its stump sprouts were

higher than your head by late July and

have been an interesting feature of the

planting on the south side of the

lunching area between the Climatron

and the Floral Display House. The

leaves on the stump sprouts are large,

even by tropical standards, much larg-

er than those on the tree when it

flowered last year. The largest were

over two feet across and there were

many others which approached that

size. In their attractive lobing, as well

as in their size they resemble the close-

ly related Sterculias in the Climatron,

near the southwest end of the bog.

E.A.

MOTH MULLEIN IN A SUBURBAN LAWN

AQUi-RY which came to the Car-

den about "a pretty little white

flower on stems a few inches high,

coming up in the lawn" didn't quite

fit any plant that we could imagine

and so a specimen was asked for. it

proved to be the variet\' tilhifiova

(white-flowered) of the common

Moth-Mullein, Ycrlnisciin! hlaftavia,

somewhat dwarfed b)' having been

mowed back and by having to compete

with the lawn grasses. With this

treatment it had made quite charming

httle phints. Cur inquirer moved sev-

eral of them from the lawn into the

garden where they looked attractive,

continuing to bloom up the stalk but

not becoming shoulder high as they

usually do.

The flowers of this variety are really

an off-white rather than a pure white,

being a purplish pink at the base, fad-

ing off to a barely perceptible tint in

the rest of the flower. Moth-Mulleins

are seen here and there every year in

the St. Louis area. From a springtime

rosette of bright green leaves they

shoot up into narrow branching wands

of gracefully spaced yellow or pinky-

white flowers, followed by neat little

spherical seed boxes the size of a large

pea. They never look really weedy,

even when they go to seed, and might

be worth bringing into the flower gar-

den except that they are biennials, re-

quiring two growing seasons to flower

and not fitting readily into the sched-

ule of an ordinar)' garden.

E.A.
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WE ANSWER THE VISITORS

GOING through the Main Gate is an

exciting and new experience for

Mr. and Mrs. Visitor and satisfying

their curiosity is a gratifying one for

those at the Main Gate Office. A bar-

rage of questions usually follows the

spin of the turnstiles and we enjoy

answering them. Following are typ-

ical questions and remarks we diplo-

matically endeavor to cover with added

information.

/.s' /bis Sbau's Garden? Is if the same

as Missouri Botanical Garden?

Yes, it is. You will notice the in-

scription outside overhead reads: "The

Missouri Botanical Garden 1858." This

was Henry Shaw's original lettering

which was removed from his entrance

and replaced when this one was built

in 1921. It is a duplicate of his orig-

inal entrance. May we interest you in

one of our Tour Bulletins?

Is that the (Cyclatron, Cliniatorian,

Dome, Glass House) written up in

Life Magazine?

Yes, right ahead of you is the Cli-

matron. It will be three years old in

October. You may obtain literature

at the entrance. We have brochures

and postcards here.

What are those pretty shaped eier-

greens all in a rou- on each side of the

Lily Pools?

They are the Bald Cypress (Taxo-

dium disticbum ). They arc deciduous

(they lose their leaves). These arc the

same trees you probably are familiar

with in I'lorida and Louisiana which

throw up knees. In the North Amer-

ican Tract of the Garden near the

Lake we have some showing knees.

The oldest specimen in the Garden can

be seen near the Alfred Avenue and

Castleman entrance, originally planted

by Henry Shaw in his arboretum.

Can I groii some of these /beautiful

Water-lilies? Where can I buy them?

Yes, you can grow them in your

garden. They are our hybrids de-

veloped by Mr. Cieorge Pring through

years of research. They may be pur-

chased at leading Water-lily concerns

throughout the U.S. If }ou like we

can give you the address nearest you.

The best time to see these and for

making pictures is in the middle of

August when the\' have matured, on a

sunny day between 1 ():()() and 12:00

in the morning when the night bloom-

ers and day bloomers are both open.

You ask why there are proper names

on these plants. They are all named

by their originator. lor instance, the

first yellow hybrid, a day bloomer, was

originated at the Garden by Mr. Pring

and named "St. Louis" by him. Two
outstanding night bloomers are "Mis-

souri," pure white, and "Mrs. George

Hitchcock," a deep rose named after

the mother of the President of the

Board of 1 rustees.

Wbat is the name of those lug floating

pads? Can children really stand on

them?

Yes, when they are mature with

leaves four to six feet across. The

weight must be equalized by placing

on it a piece of plywood cut the shape

of the leaf. We have postcards show-

ing this. The name is Victoria cru-
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ziana. A new hybrid was originated

at Longwood Gardens in Pennsylvania

by Patrick Nutt, intercrossing V. crii-

ziana and V''. amazonica. One of

those is at the front of the pool nearest

to the entrance.

Ciur I grow these loiely plants (trop-

ical hvddiHg) ill my garden?

Yes, but they are all tropical and

must be obtained from the florist. The

favorite is Copper Leaf (Acalypba).

The dwarf borders are Santolina, gray

or green, and Alternanthera, yellow or

purple.

Arc all of these grown here?

Yes, cuttings arc taken in early Sep-

tember, rooted in our Progagating

House, later potted and placed in the

growing houses through the winter,

then planted out the first week in

May. All floral displays are supervised

by our floriculturist, Mr. Paul Kohl.

What do you do n ith these plants after

the first frost?

They are dug up and the beds are

all rototilled in preparation for the

planting of tulips for the spring dis-

play.

The above are only a few of the

usual questions made by Mr. and Mrs.

X'isitor. A good many start out with:

"Who was Mr. Shaw?" and "How did

he make all his money?"; "How many
acres are here?"; "How long does it

take to go around the Garden?"; "Do

you have guides?" "Where is there a

nice place to eat?"; "Why do you not

advertise more?" "If you had markers

along the highways and streets it

would be much easier to find you"; "Is

there someone here who can help me

with my garden problem?"

Answering the first one of course

opens the way for a short history of

I lenry Shaw's life leading up to his

lovely old home situated in the Garden

where he retired and his city home

which was removed from its down-

town site to the Garden according to

his will. Many are so fascinated by

this after touring the Garden that they

purchase Henry Shaw's Biography and

pictures of the Garden, leaving with

such remarks as the following:

"I've never seen so much beauty be-

fore in all my life."

"This is the best thing that has hap-

pened to me since I came to St. Louis."

"I only wish I had more time to

spend here."

"This bus tour isn't long enough.

Tomorrow I'm returning by myself to

enjoy it."

And so our visitors leave with a

flower in their hearts, promising to

return some day soon, but the stories

they tell when going home adds Shaw's

Garden to a list of "musts" on many a

vacation plan.

Mabel Shepherd

FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN PICNIC

As A result of the many demands

for another picnic at the Mis-

souri Botanical Arboretum, Gray Sum-

mit, plans are well under way for a

second picnic for members of the

Friends of the Garden and their chil-

dren. The date is set for Sunday,

October 6, from H A. M. to 5 P. M.,
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so be sure to mark your calendar now.

Plan to bring your own lunch and

picnic wherever you please in the lovely

1600 acre setting of the Arboretum.

Because of the danger of fire we regret

that cooking will not be possible

—

either by camp-fires or portable grills.

Also, we are sorry but dogs are not

allowed in the grounds due to the wild

life there.

Throughout the day, nature walks

starting and ending at the Trail House,

will be conducted by members of the

Garden Staflf. There are four lakes

from which to fish, for any who wish

to do so—be sure to bring your own

equipment and license.

Cars will bo parked immediately

outside the main gate for personal

safety and preservation of the Arbore-

tum. We will provide buses which

will make continuous round trips in

the Arboretum throughout the day,

picking up and discharging passengers

wherever they desire.

Invitations and further details will

be mailed to Friends of the Garden

later this month—meanwhile, reserve

the dav—Sundav, October 6.

THE NEW SNACK BAR IN THE FLORAL DLSPLAY HOUSE

VARIOUS difficulties having arisen in

connection with the restaurant in

the south end of the Floral Display

House, it has been discontinued, and a

Snack Bar has been installed. For the

present it will be open from 9 to 5 on

Mondays through Thursdays, later

than that over the week-ends. Coffee,

soup, sandwiches, quality frankfurters

and ice creams are now the extent of

the menu. Other foods will be added

if it proves possible to forecast attend-

ance.

Only someone who sees the Garden

day-by-day, winter and summer, can

imagine the way the attendance varies.

May brings busloads of young people

from the schools of Greater St. Louis

and beyond, as far away as Iowa. June

and July bring carfuls of the modern

American family, children and parents

seeing the country. They have read

about the Climatron and they are eager

to sec it. When the weather gets

much above 80, however, many fam-

ilies apparently don't even stop in the

city. With the first cool day, little

groups of them will again be seen in

the Garden all day long. With good

weather there are heavy crowds on

Sundays while some of the special

flower shows bring mobs of visitors.

All of these people differ in the kind of

food they would like and how much

they would be willing to pay. Food

Service Management, Inc., which is

operating the Snack Bar, has had ex-

tensive experience with such problems.

They are now feeling their way into

the new experience here. One of their

aims is to work out effective ways,

when arrangements are made in ad-

vance, of serving light luncheons to

organizations who come here for a

group meeting or tour.
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SATURDAY MORNING NATURAL SCIENCE FOR CHILDREN
Time: 10:00 to 1 1:30 A. M.

Place Shaw's Ciardcn—Museum Building or Research Greenhouse.

September 7— "The Mii^hty Oaks." Cliildren will make collections to take

home.

September 14 — "The Hundred-in-One Flower." A study of early Fall flowers.

September 21 — "Dangerous and Useful Mushrooms and Fungi." Natural Science

study.

September 2 8 — "Plants with Split Personalities." Children will take home

samples.

October 5 — "Plantmg Bulbs." Children will bring a one-pound coffee can

and plant Narcissus bulbs to take home.

October 12 — "Fall Treasurer Hunt." A contest in solving riddles and trail

finding. Prizes for all.

October 19 — "Fall Colors." Children will paint or draw scenes. The Garden

will provide all materials.

October 26 — "The Forests of the Rock)' Mountains." A travelogue through

the Rocky Mountains.

COMING SHOWS IN THE FLORAL DISPLAY HOUSE
August 3 1 through September 8 -

September 14 and 15 —
September 21 and 22 —

September 2 8, 2 9 and 30 —
October 5 and 6 —
October 3 1

—

November 3 through December 1

Henry Shaw Cactus Society Show

Nothing scheduled for this week-end

Harvest Show of the Regional Council

of Men's Garden Clubs

Dahlia Show^

Allied Florists Show

Chrysanthemum Show Preview for

Friends of the Garden

Chrysanthemum Show

December 8 through January 12, 1964 — Poinsettia Show

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Mi. ;iiui Mi>. Howard V. liacr

Mr. aii.l Mrs. lUiirv Ililchcc.ck

NEW MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
May 21 through July 31

Mr. and .N[rs. Don Blacklnirn
Dr. an<l Mrs. .Veal S. Bricker
Cavalier African N'iolet Club
Enjjlcr Acres Garden Club
Mr. K. C. Hartwell
Mr. and Mrs. Kdward L. Ilotzc
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth II. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence II. KiiiR, Jr.
Mrs, Edith K. Laytoii

id Mrs. l'"raiik ^TenniKes
id Mrs. William T. O'Herin
id Mrs. Robert R. I'ak'e

id Mrs. Wallace R. I'ersons
id Mrs. Robert C. I'ettus

Sandv SandberK
Mrs. .\lfred Saxd.d

Mr. Frank C. Scheuerniann
Mrs. K. Oscar ThalinKcr
Tishaniingo Garden Club

Mr. ai

.Mr. ai

.Mr. ai

Mr. ai

.\!r. ai

.Miss >

Mr. a.

Mr. and Mrs.
J(jhn L. Tomasovic, Sr.

MarKaret \'allo
Mr. and Mrs. William J. X'estal
Mrs. C. Corwith Wagner
Miss Flora Walther
Mr. and ^frs. Ren T. Winn
Mr. William J. Woltering
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FALL COURSES

JUST as a reminder, here are some notes and dates on courses and children's classes

previously announced for this fall:

BULBS, INDOOR — OUTDOOR
Instruction on bulb forcing and outdoor bulb culture. The Garden will supply

each student with 24 top quality bulbs in 7-inch clay pans which may be taken

home. The Garden will also provide space for cool treatment which the forced

bulbs require. A practical and timely course for October.

2 Sessions— Fee $8.00 Experimental Greenhouse

Tuesday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P.M. October 1, 8

Thursday afternoons— 1 to 2:30 P.M. October 3, 10

Instructors: Mr. Clarence Barbre

Mr. Kenneth Peck

HOW TO PROPAGATE FROM CUTTINGS
Fundamental facts and procedures of producing trees, shrubs and perennials

from cuttings (asexual reproduction). The Garden will supply a plastic covered

metal propagating flat, media and plant materials for 40 to 50 kinds of plants.

Student practice will emphasize propagation of house plants such as begonias,

dieffenbachias, and philodendrons. Some attention will also be given to hardwood

cuttings. The following methods of vegetative propagation will be used: root

cuttings, suckers, divisions, hard and softwood stem divisions, hard and softwood

stem cuttings, leaf, bud and scale cuttings.

5 Sessions— Fee $12.00 Experimental Greenhouse

Tuesday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P.M. October 15, 22, 29,

November 5, 12

Thursday afternoons — 1 to 2:30 P.M. October 17, 24, 31,

November 7, 14

Instructors : Mr. Clarence Barbre
Mr. Kenneth Peck

PLANTS UNDER ARTIFICIAL LIGHT

Latest up-to-date thoughts and practices on the use of artificial light for

plant propagation and culture, illustrated with practical equipment for the amateur

or professional grower.

2 Sessions— Fee $5.00 Orchid Greenhouse
Thursday evenings — 8 to 9:30 P.M. October 17, 24

Instructor: Mr. Robert J. Gillespie
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from
Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres—is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by
various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies arc provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of
Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum— 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315
Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton

(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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THE CONNECTICUT FORESTS

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT THEM

RhFLHCTIONS I ROM A FaSC INATING CoNl HRI-NCE

HDGAR ANDHRSON

IN the early spring of 1962, our di-

rector, Dr. Went, and nine other

scholars from the United States and

England met by the invitation of the

Connecticut Agricultural Experiment

Station of New Haven for three da\s

of lecture and discussion. The prob-

lem which brought them together is

one so broad and far reaching that in

1957 the New Haven F,xperiment

Station proposed the name "Suburban

Forest" for the two million of Con-

necticut's three million acres which are

now covered by trees, though half this

area had once been cleared and cropped.

While the Suburban I orest has be-

come a major problem onK' in the

East, similar situations are developing

in other states. The New 1 Eiven Sta-

tion accordingly drew upon its en-

dowed 'Tockwood Fund" to bring

these distinguished men together in the

presence of sixteen members of its

staff and to publish the seven formal

lectures as well as liveK' selections

from the informal discussions which

accompanied them:

(Bulletin 652 of the Connecticut

Agricultural Experiment Station, New
Haven, Connecticut; Proceedings of

the Lockiiooil Conference on the

Siihnr/hin forest and V.cology.)

Though it does include some highly

technical material, much of this 102

page bulletin is of general interest.

Several of these conferees are gifted

writers and effective speakers; parts of

the discussions are downright enter-

taining. They are of more general im-

portance than that, however, in these

days when Science plays an increasing

role in public affairs. 'Fhey paint a

faithful as well as interesting picture

of what able modern scientists are like,

of the give and take between them, of

how as a group they can approach a

general problem of which no one

of them is the master and see new

ways to interpret it and new ways to

study it.

The Bulletin begins with a forceful

presentation of the problem of the

Suburban Forest by Dr. Paul ^X'aggoner

of the New Flaven staff, a student of

plant diseases whose held of view has

(1)
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widened as he li.is lived with this

problem:

"The release of land, and of people

from the land," says Dr. Wai;goner,

"in our time has not come with the

terror of pestilence. Hut it has left

fields untillcd and farmsteads un-

wanted. Our clothes of productivity,

so t^enerously fashioned, hang loose

upon us despite our growing numbers.

We are two small for our breeches.

. . . Farmers are abandoning land faster

than it is demanded b\ cities. Coons
and skunks multiply, having discov-

ered their aftluence in the garbage pails

of the anxious exurbanite now livini;

on forsaken farm land in the suburb.

"It is these haunts of the coon and

the skunk, these lands of the carpool

and the PTA, that with their greenery

comprise the suburban forest that con

cerns us here. . . . 'Open space' is the

I -acre that busies the suburbanite's

weekends, the matrix of the turnpike

exchange, the handsome grounds of

the new power plant. It is the aban-

doned pasture invaded by red cedars or

the second-growth oak invaded b\

gypsy moths.

"This is the suburban forest we
want to understand, perhaps improve.

We needn't spend our time here specu-

latmg w lietlier it will be, whether it

shoidd be, or whether it need be pro-

moted, it ahvad)' is; it is increasing,

and it will last for man)' years. W'e

need spend our time learning how to

live comfortably with it."

At this point he identifies the prob-

lem as an ecological problem and

ecolog\ he defines as "the study of

how plants and animals live together,

how they are ruled by their environ-

ment and how the\' modify the en-

vnonment." This is a pointed remark

aimed at the seven guest lecturers for

they are all either professional ecolo-

gists, or scientists like Dr. Went who
by basic studies have brought illumina-

tion to ecological problems.

Dr. Waggoner's paper is followed b\'

three full pages of discussion which

is not only interesting to read but

gives a good working example of a

bimch of scientists trying to agree

more precisely on a term they arc

using. A few excerpts will give the

general flavor of the discussion; but

first to introduce briefly these men
from whom we are quoting below:

H. A. McKusK K, Park and Forest

Commission, State of Connecticut.

Dr. Marston Bati-.s, Professor in

the Department of Zoology, Univer-

sit\ of Michigan, Ann Arbor. in-

creasingU' well known as an autlior.

Several of his books, as for example.

The Torcst and the Sea, sell well at the

book shop maintained at the Garden's

Main (iate.

v. Frasi R Dar[inc,. a British

ecologist who demonstrated that the

ecology of the animals in some of the

wilder parts of dreat Britain was

closely lied up with the behavior of

the people who lived in those same

areas. He is now with the Conserva-

tion Foundation of New York City.

Dr. S. H. Spurr. Professor of For-

estry, University of Michigan. Earlier

in his professional career he worked at

the Harvard Forest in Central Massa-

chusetts where he became aware of the

kinds of problems which have devel-

oped in C]onnecticut.
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\. I). OviNGTON, The Nature Con-

servancy. St. Ives, Huntingdon, Eng-

land.

Dr. M. B. Russell. Professor of

Agronomy, University of Illinois. A

soil physicist.

Dr. G. R. Stlphlns, Jr., Station

Staff, New Haven.

Now for a few highlights from the

discussion:

McKiisick. "I think it would be

helpful if we could identify the sub-

urban forest. Does forest become

suburban when the cost of land and

the carrying charges of land exceed its

productivity in tnnber, in wheat, or

corn or whatever? Is this what we are

talking about?"

Bafrs. "To me, the suburban forest

is an area which has a considerable tree

growth and is primarily residential ni

purpose, e.g., New Haven, Cjreen-

wich and Middletown. A reservoir, a

park, a reservation, or a wildlife refuge

are presumably something else."

Darling. "\ think Bates is rather

trying to limit the suburban forest

and to define it rather heavily, more

than we should. The suburban forest,

wouldn't you say, it that forest which

is used by a certain number of people.

I know that it will vary in the amount

of treading it gets, but at the same

time the degree of treading is probably

a ver\' good criterion of forest use, of

suburban forest use.

"We have to realize that with the

suburban forest what we want more

than anything else is amenity."

Spun-. "Darling has brought out a

British word which we don't use.

'Amenity' is a very nice summing up

in one word of what some of our de-

sires are. . . .1 can see an ownership

pattern in how it is going to be man-

aged. A watershed forest has got to

be managed differently from a woodlot

that is in private ownership. A wood-

lot that is owned by a lawyer in New
York will be managed differently from

a woodlot that it attached to a farm.

To me, however, all this is part and

parcel of the same biological com-

munity."

Russell. "We are in the usual se-

mantic difficulties. ... If we are really

going to get out of the area of philos-

ophy and semantics and come to grips

with some of the more specific prob-

lems we must ask the Station staff to

define this forest."

Sfcp/jciis. "The suburban forest in

Connecticut is that part of our forest

land which is man-oriented. It is the

land surrounding and permeating the

clearings for cities, farms, homes, and

highways. This land contains suffi-

cient trees to give a wooded appearance

and is generally excluded from horti-

culture and agriculture. A suburban

forest provides privacy, varied scenery,

recreation, and a backdrop against

which man carries out his daily activ-

ities."

The next section of Bulletin 652 is

given over to Dr. Went's lecture:

Tin- Forest: W/nif If Does and 1 1oh If

Is lisfalflished. Much of it is easy

reading: "I would like to suggest

specific functions of a forest. What

I would like to stress especially is the

climate control which a forest gives.

Actually forests, street trees, and parks

act more or less as air conditioners for
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a city. ... A forest acts as an air con-

ditioner, keeping temperatures much
more even and preventing excessive

heating during the day. This is in

sharp contrast with what is measured

in the desert where there are big ex-

tremes in temperature from day to

night.

"There is the possibihty that oaks

from an abandoned oak forest remain

alive for a long time in areas which
arc regularly grazed, for instance in

Australia and Israel. Here it was

shown that originally the oak popula-

tion was very high in the Judean hills.

But 10 years ago there were no oaks

growing anywhere at all anymore.

When the goats disappeared with the

Arabs, then suddenly oaks came up
everywhere and there were definitely

no acorns about. When they dug up
these oaks, it turned out that each low
oak tree was attached to a very heavy
root which had been there for cen-

turies probably, so that the oaks re-

mained alive because each year a few
more shoots came up which were, of

course, regularly grazed off."

"There must be proper sources of

seed and that is again exceedingly in-

teresting in the case of oaks or horse-

chestnuts. Those seeds have to go

through the winter but you cannot

store the seed. If you collect horse-

chestnuts or acorns and keep them
over winter and put them out next

year, you have lost all of them. The>'

just don't germinate. What happens

in nature? In the Hrst place, the

optimum water content of these seeds

can be maintained by storing them at

a humidity of about 8 per cent,

where they maintain their viability.

When they are kept at 100 per cent

they rot, and when you keep them at

60 per cent they lose their viability

completely, so you must store them at

a rather high humidity, which, of

course, is done if they are stored in the

soil. This of course happens when they

have been buried by squirrels or birds.

These seeds usually also need stratifica-

tion, such as the horsechestnut. This

does not germinate in spring if it has

been stored in the laboratory because it

needs a cold period. Again, if we had

these buried in the soil then they get

that also, and that is the reason why
\ou find horsechestnuts germinating in

many places if there are areas where
squirrels can bury them. So for this

we need also an animal population."

"After a good seed year in maple
forests, you will find seedlings by the

millions, but in the tropical forest,

germination is a rare phenomenon.

One of the most remarkable things

about that is that you never find a

seedling of the old tree, under this tree.

You find them only away from the

tree. So apparently there is a specific

inhibition as it is shown in so many
desert plants, an inhibition of germina-

tion by the mother plant. This is one

of the major factors why you do not

get pure stands in the tropical rain

forest but why there are several hun-

dred different species forming the

mature forest.

"Once established, the old trees pre-

vent the germination of new ones. In

recent years I have visited several rain

forests and found relativelv few seed-
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A Connecticut pasture (Mianus area) on its way back to forest. Note the older woodland in the

background. Photographed late in the summer. Similar to many scenes in southern Missouri except

that the more columnar variety of the Red Cedar {Juiiipenis lir^iuiaiia var. crcbra) becomes more

marked in the North.

COUKTESY OI CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL EXPLRIMl Nl STATION
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lings, riiis w.is true also in Java where

1 worked more than 3 years ago. Of

the few seedlings which do develop

most will continue to grow and de-

velop into small trees. ... A consid-

erable number of trees had been

measured by Koorders in 18 90. When
1 remcasured these same trees, which

fortunately were numbered and could

be located, it turned out that the large

trees had either grown considerably in

diameter or the\' had died. The small

trees, on the other hand, which were

growing in the shade of the old jungle

giants, had not grown at all in most

cases and had just marked time to be

able to start growing the moment the

shading tree had disappeared. This is

a normal pattern of rain forest growth

which we are reproducing at present

in the Chmatron, the new greenhouse

at the Missouri Botanical Garden. We
hope to establish there an actual Ama-

zonian rain forest, but this has to be

done b\' first planting a number of

fast-growing secondary forest trees

and underplanting them with young

slow-growing trees of the primary

forest."

"Thus the first ecological interest 1

see in the forest of the suburb is its

effect on the suburban microclimate,

ameliorating the concrete deserts of the

cities. 1 he second is the establishment

of a new forest on forsaken farms.

My experience tells me this may be a

problem of seecl germination."

Dr. Went was followed by Dr.

Spurr, who talked about what kinds of

needs the Suburban Forest would have

to fill: "Not only does the forest

buffer us from the elements, but it

also buffers us from all mankind. 1

might preface this point by drawing

on my own experience. For a number

of years, I collaborated in studies on

the gypsy moth, and those studies in-

cluded one sample plot which repre-

sented for that locality the worst of all

possible gypsy moth hazard conditions.

When I myself came to buy a farm in

New England, it just so happened that

I bought the farm that contained this

particular sample plot. In other words,

the fact of poor forest site quality did

not influence my judgment in buying

the land. 1 wanted the land because I

wanted 90 acres of space around me.

This was the value that I purchased."

"Living in close contact with our

compatriots, we have the urge to get

apart from them, at least sometimes.

When we are in the middle of the for-

est, we are protected because the forest

is a great insulating blanket—a layer

of balsam wool as it were—that not

only protects us from the elements,

but also protects us from the sounds,

the smells, and the sights of the urban

civilization which surrounds us. It is

a protective cover which filters sound,

filters smell, blocks our vision, and

perhaps helps to filter radioactive fall-

out. I submit that the suburban forest

is of prime importance to us in provid-

ing a feeling of space and a feeling of

privacy.

"Just as it is important to us that

we be buffered from civilization, it is

equally important that the filtering

structure which buffers us is also

attractive. Here we must come to

human values and judgments; for
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what is attractive to one of us is not

necessarily attractive to another, and

what is attractive in one age may not

remain so in another. Without bemg

an expert on xsthetics, I may, never-

theless, hst attributes that are gener-

ally desired m the suburban forest.

One is greenness. There is a restfulness

in greenness, particularly in the muted

light within a vigorous forest. For

another, we wish our forest to be as

varied as possible. There is a monot-

ony in numbers, ^'e don't like too

many goats on the mountain sides, too

many gypsy moth larvx in the trees,

or even too many trees all of one kind

and of one size. There must not be

too much disease, or too many of any

insect or other animal predators. We
desire a healthy balance of plants and

animals, varied in kind, size, and

locality."

"When we speak of preserving the

native fauna and flora, perhaps we

really wish to preserve our own child-

hood picture of the locality. If a

plant or animal is part of our pre-

conceived notion of how the forest

should look, we approve of its being

there. If not, its presence adds a note

of incongruit)'. Consider the pheasant.

I am sure that many people in my part

of Michigan think of the pheasant as a

native bird, and that there are few

who, knowing that it is introduced,

would like to eradicate it. . . . My point

is that we don't really care whether a

plant or animal is introduced or native.

What we do care about is whether it

seems to us to be a normal part of the

environment and whether it is an at-

tractive and esthetic part in accord-

ance with our own preconceived no-

tion of how the environment should

look."

Professor Marston Bates then lec-

tured on the changing wa)s in which

man fits into biological communities,

in part because of his changing ideas.

In the course of his discussion he made

several interesting points:

"We must have been social for a

long time because solitar\' man is a

pretty puny and helpless creature. We
have also been carnivorous for a long

time. Our physiology is adapted to

the digestion of raw meat, from

oysters to beefsteak—and I at least

prefer my meat that way. Our abi!it\

to handle vegetables without hre for

cooking is much more limited; our

physiology is not adapted to the

digestion of raw potatoes."

"Furthermore we do not tolerate

competition. We don't want to share

our sheep with wolves, our chickens

with hawks—we won't even share our

apples with worms, even though the

worms might add to the nutritional

value. This man-altered, simplified

system, of course is more ethcient than

the natural complexity,'. . . . Charles

Flton in his lovely little book on "The

Ecology of Invasions" has shown that

the danger of this simplification is the

liability of catastrophe. It seems to me
that this is fairly well documented."

"I lived for a while on an atoll in

Micronesia, where the spirits that gov-

erned typhoons were just as real, just

as important to cope with, as the

sharks in the lagoon. The suffering

from the violation of a taboo can be as
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painful .IS the wound inflicted by an

animal; in both cases sometimes fatal.

"From my exalted position as a sci-

entist in the tradition of Western

civilization, I could sec that this fuss

about spirits was a lot of nonsense.

The people had made the spirits them-

selves, and then were reacting to them.

But on thinking further, we have little

reason to be holier than thou toward

the Micronesians or any other culture

about their ideas. We Westerners, too,

live in a world of ideas, a world that

we (or our ancestors) have created

and that yet influences our every

action."

"Our attitude toward the suburban

forest is an example. Yesterday Spurr

started out by talking about our need

for space, how the residential forest

served as a buffer between man and

man, family and family; a buffer also,

as has been pointed out against noise,

dirt, perhaps even fallout, and a mod-

erating influence on climate. I think

probably everyone here feels the same

way that Spurr does—wants trees in

his yard because we share a value sys-

tem. But I remember one summer in

Sardinia being struck by the way the

towns abruptly gave way to open

fields with no trailing out into suburbs

and isolated houses. The same thing is

true of Rome, I'lorence, and many

other Mediterranean cities and towns.

There will be big apartment houses

right up to the beginning of the agri-

cultural land.

"This puzzled me, and I remember

asking why people should live all

crowded together with all of this

space about. But I was told they liked

it that way—they didn't want sep-

arate, independent lives; on a holiday

even, they all crowd together again on

some beach. Perhaps it has something

to do with the feeling of belonging-

ness, of reassurance from close inter-

personal association. This poses the

problem of who is right—we who
want some measure of protection from

each other, or they who want to

crowd together. . . . How is my need

or convenience to be reconciled with

yours? I rapidly get lost when I try

to think about this, and everyone I

know seems to be about equally lost."

"Often when I start talking about

our civilization I sound as though I

wish I were living back in the Neo-

lithic. But this isn't true. Some

aspects of the Neolithic may have been

fun, but I would want to have my
dentist with me, and modern equip-

ment for coping with lions and dis-

eases. Our civilization does have

values, and among the greatest of

these is diversity. In a Neolithic cul-

ture, a village culture—Micronesian

society is a good example—there is no

possibility of being different."

"I have wandered from the sub-

urban forest. But not really. How
we deal with this, what we make of it,

depends on our ideas—and 1 suspect

we shall have to study the ideas as well

as the trees."

further points of interest came up

in the discussions:

Spurr. "A few years back at the

Harvard Forest in central Massachu-

setts, we made a survey of why people

bought and owned these lands. The

results were surprising; many offered
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their land to the University so that the

land would be taken off the tax list if

a guarantee was given that it would

be left as it was. In other words,

almost everybody was owning it to

maintain the status quo. Instead of

getting back the questionnaire, we

were offered thousands of acres of

land."

Darling. "In England, there is an

ancient forest called the New Forest

where, believe it or not, Mesolithic

man continues. He is a forest edge

exploiter, bodging about, keeping a

pig and an odd cow or two. These

people arc there yet. They don't farm

well, and they have no intention of

farming well."

Darling. "Lumber is not the pri-

mary crop, it is the secondary crop

now. The primary crop is amenity.

This is what the people in Connecticut

are going to enjoy more than anything

else in these forests. You have a

secondary crop of lumber and a ter-

tiary crop of game. Managing this

floral and faunal complex comes down

to just sheer planning."

Darl/n^^. "Corn yields have gone up

because the agronomist knew he was

to get more bushels per acre, and he

did not worry about growing some

rabbits and pheasants too. This might

be a clue to the success of their

method."

Darling. "We tend to think far too

much of the visible flora and the vis-

ible fauna. The whole held of so-

called wildlife management is crazy to

neglect the invisible. They don't

realize what they are dealing with.

The inconsiderable, often unidentified

creatures in the soil—the tyroglyphid

mites that are running along the root

systems of forest trees and things like

that are important. Their job is

the conversion of organic materials,

and the fate of these inconsiderable

creatures is important in managing

forests."

Waggonvr. "Of the 2 million acres

of suburban forest in Connecticut, old

fields represent an important part, 1

million acres, a third of Connecticut.

These old fields have been out of culti-

vation for different periods of time.

Let us consider a specific area of 100

acres made up of old fields last tilled

20 years ago. It grows red cedars,

briars, and honeysuckle. You cannot

walk across it as you will, but must

follow rabbit paths. In one corner it

is occasionally pastured or a farmer

comes in August, mows some hay to

take home. This is not a building lot.

It seems impossible that there is so

much of it, but there is. Someone is

going to plan a use for this land. They

are going to carry the plans out, or at

least, they are going to start."

Went. "A great amount of the or-

ganic matter produced by forests is

not harvested and it should be possible

to harvest more material by developing

an ecosystem clipper."

Waggoner. "Mr. Hicock and Mr.

Olsen of this Station spent a great deal

of time from 1940 to 1950 trying to

find some marketable use for low-grade

wood. They developed a charcoal kiln

and a means of treating poles econom-

ically. If a large market for this could

be found, the situation would be

changed greatly."

Spiirr. "We agree amenity values

are important in Connecticut. But
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hardwood pulp also has real mcaniiii;

for New England. 1 might illustrate

this by what has happened over the

last 10 years in Michigan. The re-

gional pulp industry in Michigan, as in

southern New England, had disap-

peared except for a few mills using im-

ported pulp from Canada. With the

development of new chemical processes

and the need for insulating board, the

hardwoods of Michigan are being used

in new pulp facilities. The owners of

the pulp mills moving into Michigan

discovered immediately that they

could not afford to buy any land

because lawyers, doctors and auto

mechanics like to own 40 acres and

will pay $40 an acre for barren sand

plain. Foresters were trained to help

landowners prepare management plans

for the land along the lines the land-

owners wanted. The forester's services

are contributed free and the lumber is

bought at the going market price to

help pay taxes. This has been highly

successful and it is a booming business

in what is basically amenity forest."

1 1 /rock. "Something similar could

easily happen in Connecticut and per-

haps in the not-too-distant future.

Amenity may be uppermost now but

the potential to produce 2 million tons

of fiber annuall)', in perpetuity, and

still have the amenities, should not be

dismissed lightly."

The Locknood Confcycinc iius icry

ciidciifly a success! Seven months

after it was over the New I iaven Ex-

periment Station published Bulletin

6'i2 from which these brief excerpts

have been taken. For it, the distin-

guished director of the Station, Dr.

J. C Florsfall, wrote a short foreword

which among other things bore witness

to some of the effects upon the station

itself. In his final paragraphs were the

following sentences: "The papers and

discussions brought together in this

volume suggest that there are no pat

answers, no panaceas, applicable to the

suburban forest, that there is a vast

diversity of interests among those who
live within the suburban forest.

"1 here seems to be, however, a pre-

ponderant opinion that experiments

must be laid down to try a great

variety of things. . . . Such work was

in progress at this station. The Eock-

wood Conference, however, has already

caused our scientists to begin even

more studies of the ecology of the sub-

urban forest. We expect it will open

further vistas of research both here

and elsewhere."

FIRST MONDAY LECTLJRE

DK. Cai aw ay H. Dodson, Tax-

onomist and Curator of Eiving

Plants at Missouri Botanical (iarden,

will present an illustrated lecture on

"fclxplorations for Orchids in Ecuador"

at 8 P. M. Monday, November 4, in

the Museum of Shaw's Ciarden, Tower

(irove and Cdeveland Avenues. This

program, the only First .Monday Lec-

ture scheduled for fall and winter, is

open to the public without charge.

Coffee will be served at 7:3 and there

will be opportunity to ask questions

after the program.
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EARLY FALL COLOR AS A DANGER SIGN

M^
boyhood was all spent in sui;ar

maple country .md from m\'

earliest days I was accustomed to an

occasional brij^ht red or orange branch

showing; up in late summer on sui;ar

maple trees. The colors were hand-

some and I took joy in them, little

knowing what they meant. It was not

until I was a graduate student that 1

learned that many of them, particu-

larly in areas where sugar maples on

the whole grow very well indeed, are

the outward sign of a borer at work

in the branch. Death is on the way

and producing bright colors, just as m
the autumn.

It is strange how quickly this

knowledge altered my emotional re-

sponse to these early splashes of au-

tumnal color. No longer were the\

forerunners of our annual Eastern-

American fall pageant. Without my

thinking about it at all consciously,

they had become symptoms of infec-

tion and disability. They were un-

sightly and unpleasant; they made the

landscape less attractive. It was not

until I got into an unexpected argu-

ment with An uninformed person that

I realized how completely m\' own re-

actions to the sight of these branches

had unconsciously reversed themselves.

In Saint Louis we are much more

apt to notice general changes in the

foliage affecting the whole tree, due to

drought and heat. They, too, arc

danger signals and mean that a good

long soaking is called for, one that will

get down to the roots. By the time

that most trees begin to look as if they

were really drying up, it is too late to

save them.

ElX.AR AnDI RSON

TOWER GROVE HOUSE

Till charm of Tower (irove Llouse,

built in 1849 by Henr\ Shaw for

his country home, is m the elegant

simplicity of the early N'ictorian

period.

Since this was the heart of Mr.

Shaw's estate where he planned and

developed the Missouri Botanical (iar-

den, it is fitting that Tower (jrove

should be preserved in a way that is a

lasting tribute to him.

In the period from 18 89, the year of

Mr. Shaw's death, to 1912, Tower

Grove was the residence of the Du'ec-

RiVl-S

tor of the darden. During the next

fort\' \ears it was used successively as

headquarters for the Henry Shaw-

School of (jardening, classes for vet-

erans following World War 1, and as

othces for the Garden staff.

In the meantime thought was being

given to the restoration of the man-

sion, as it was frequently called. It

was not however until 195 3 that plans

actually began to take shape under the

leadership of Mrs. George H. Pring

and Mrs. Arthur ]. Krueger. Civic

groups then became interested and
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were helpful in many ways. Days and

weeks of hard work were put into the

project. Layers of wall paper were re-

moved, the first layer being carefully

preserved as a sample for finding a

reproduction. Plastering and other

needed repairs were made. Windows
were washed and floors cleaned. Fur-

niture was polished, much of it Mr.

Shaw's own, supplemented by gifts of

the same period. Finally in November
of that same year three rooms of the

first floor were opened to visitors from

1 to 4 P. M. daily. Members of the

Eighth District of the Missouri Fed-

eration of Women's Clubs served as

hostesses.

One by one other rooms in this his-

toric home were made ready to open.

The task eventually grew to mammoth
proportions and the project was turned

over to the Historical Committee of

the Garden for completion. More and

more visitors were coming to Tower

Cirove. It seemed advisable to hold

the house open for the full day rather

than just a half day, and a paid hostess

was in attendance each week day. The

lederated Clubs continued to provide

volunteers for the week ends, and to

this day fifty-two clubs participate

each year in this important hostessing

project.

On November 16, 1959, the sixth

anniversary of the opening of the

Henry Shaw home, the Historical

Committee gave a tea honoring Mrs.

Pring and Mrs. Krueger, and the vol-

unteers who had graced the Shaw

House during the six year period. It

was a gala affair.

The Historical Committee, with

Mrs. Edwin R. Culver, Jr., and Mrs.

Neal S. Wood as co-chairmen, have

spent many long hours laboring over

the restoration. The kitchen, the final

room of this large house to be restored,

was opened the spring of 1961. The
interest of visitors runs high as they

see the kitchen stove with herbs hang-

ing behind it to dry, and the old

fashioned cooking utensils, most of

which are easily identified. The fluting

irons bring forth more questions than

any other one item in the kitchen.

The maintenance problem is always

something to be reckoned with, with

the modest admission charge to the

mansion as the only source of revenue.

As attendance to the Garden in-

creased following the opening of the

Climatron, the attendance to Tower

Grove House also increased. To take

adequate care of the large number of

visitors—more than 3,000 per month
during the summer period—a new pro-

gram for volunteers was inaugurated

in May 1962. Two seminars were held

for training hostess-guides with a total

registration of 84 in attendance. These

civic minded women from various or-

ganizations represented the Panhellenic

Association of St. Louis, Women's

Clubs, Teachers organizations, and

other women interested in Shaw's Gar-

den and the program of this historic

home. These volunteers are on regu-

lar schedule, two or more each day to

work with a paid hostess. Some come

one day each week, others one day

every two weeks. No one is scheduled

who cannot serve at least once every

four weeks. If a volunteer finds she

cannot come on a regular schedule her

name may go on a list of substitutes to

be called on to serve for a vacationist.
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or in case of illness. The program is

highly successful.

CJIIT SHOP. Mrs. Culver and Mrs.

Wood did not stop with the restora-

tion of the Shaw House. In Novem-

ber 1962 with the cooperation of the

Women's Committee of the Ciardcn,

the Tower Cirove Gift Shop was

opened on the second floor of the

home. Under the skillful management

of Mrs. Frank Vesser it is a successful

venture. The Gift Shop is operated

cntirelv by volunteers.

SHAW HOUSI: COOKBOOK. An-

other major project launched iMarch

1963 is the Shaw House Cookbook,

edited by Marion O'Brien, food editor

of the Sf. Loiih Globe Doiiorraf, and

author of the Bible Cookbook and

others. I ood editors from coast to

coast are reviewing this fascinating

book in their columns. It is stocked

m leading book stores in St. Louis, and

mail orders are filled daily from the

office maintained in Tower Grove

House by the Historical C^ommittee.

The price is $3.5 0.

THE NUTMEG TREES AND THE COLONIAL ADMINISTRATOR

THE nutmeg seed is a botanical

curiosity. The pulpy fruit splits

open when it is ripe, revealing the

large seed (the nutmeg of commerce)

loosely wrapped in an attractive,

bright grayish red, papery covering.

This is what is technically known as

an aril, an outgrowth from the point

at which the seed is attached to the

mother plant. Arils may in certain

kinds of plants serve various purposes

or apparently sometimes none at all.

They may be fleshy and attractive to

ants, so that the seeds get carried

about and planted over a wide area.

I hev ma\', as in sorrels, turn violently

inside out as they dry, expelling the

seed for a considerable distance from

the seed pod.

Of all arils that of the nutmeg is

one of the largest, brightest, and

strangest. It is irregularly divided

into narrow sinuous fingers which look

almost as if they were clutching the

seed. It is fragrant and very pungent

to the taste, so much so, that it enters

world trade as "mace" and one can

buy it in the ground form at most

supermarkets as well as at spice shops.

Old-fashioned cooks prefer to have it

freshly ground, though the unground

arils are becoming increasingly difficult

to come by.

Nuts and arils too imperfect for the

spice trade are expressed under heat

and the resulting oily mixture, "nut-

meg butter," has been in the trade tor

centuries, being widely used in oriental

medicines, in perfumery (particularly

for perfuming high class soaps), and

to a lesser extent in the production of

liqueurs.

The llora of Panama, published in

parts by the Cjarden, in its most recent

fascicle, included Dr. j. A. Duke's

summary of the Nutmeg Family in

Panama. Though neither the nutmeg,

nor any of its closest relatives, are

native to Panama, specimens had been

collected from a genuine nutmeg tree
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(Myris/icii fvagrain) in the b.ick coun-

try, growing as if wild. Dealing with

this collection gave Dr. Duke the occa-

sion to pass on the story of the colonial

administrator in an area of commercial

production of nutmeg and mace, who

was Ignorant of the basic botany of

these products. He sent out a direc-

tive ordering "a speedup in the culture

of nutmeg trees and a cutback in pro-

duction for mace trees."

HiK.AR Anukrson

THE 'GIRASOLE": IF YOU INSIST, JERUSALEM ARTICHOKE"

THI-: early Irench Traders in Amer-

ica found the natives cultivating

and using for food a small tuber,

reddish in color and somewhat resem-

bling a peanut. They took it back to

France more than 300 years ago from

whence it spread to England and to

Italy. The Italians, as in the case of

the Irish and the potato, named this

plant. They called it a "Girasole" from

the characteristic habit of all sun-

flowers, of which this is one, meaning

"Turning to the Sun." This name

was later corrupted to Jerusalem Arti-

choke—a name which has no connec-

tion with cither the city of Jerusalem

or the true globe artichoke with the

exception that globe artichokes and

girasoles belong to the same botanical

family, the Compositae.

The girasole, I li'lianfbiis fii/HTOsiis

F. is a native throughout eastern

North America from Nova Scotia to

rlorida and as far west as 'Fexas. It is

now extensively cultivated in many
places and special!}' on our west coast.

This is tall, growing 6-12 feet, and a

rather coarse typical sunflower. It

may tend to become a weed if al-

lowed to take over. The tuber of the

native plant is small and warty and

suitable mainly as hog or stock food.

The French immediately set about

improving this plant and came up

with the Improved Mammoth I'rench

White Jerusalem Artichoke.

The girasole is completely without

starch. It stores its carbohydrates in

the form of inulin rather than starch

and its sugar as levulose, much in the

manner as found in fruits. The

caloric value is very low. Thus it is

recommended in diets which restrict

their starch and caloric intake. It is

highly nutritional and a rather long

neglected source of food.

The girasole or Jerusalem artichoke,

if you must call it so, has a pleasant

flavor and makes an interesting change

from potatoes. The texture is more

Hrm and the taste a bit sweeter. 'Fhe

tuber resembles a potato but is warty

and knobby. It is a bit difHcult to

peel unless washed, scrubbed and

cooked with the "jackets on." Fhev

can be prepared and used much in the

same ways as potatoes even to a style

of "potato chips." An ingenious cook

will no doubt hnd a variety of ways

to make this a new taste thrill and a

welcome change on the menu.

E. F. EviNci R
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Shdws Garden

Sponsored by the Women's Association

for Friends of the Garden

Thursday evening

October 31, 1963

7 to 10 o'clock

Refreshments

Enter Main Gate

M. ^ ^ )^

NEW MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN

August 1 niRt^uc.H Aucusr 3 1

Mr. 1.1,1 Mr -. (u-..r,m' Alk-
Mr. K.lwanl \V. Anil,,.

.Mr. ,11,1 Mr -. KriK- J. Hla,-,

Mr. ii„l Mr V. William K. I!k-c!

-Mr. ,n,l M, -. W. L. Hurt, ,11

Cai.it,,! Hill Oar, lull Clul) Mis- Car,,! jaym' Sclilattinanii

Mr. aii.l Mrs. Saimifl ('. Oavis Mr. ami Mrs. KiiKcm- H. Scliiin,

Mr-. .1. r. (;,,!iii Mi-s lOmnia St-t/rr

Dr. aii,l Mrs. Marcy OiildsUaii Mr. llirlK-rt O. Smith

Mrs. R. Kiilm .Mi" .\mlra, Slrvuns

Mr. aii.l Mrs. K. \V. Scln lurmanii

e¥ :S S: ^
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SATURDAY MORNING NATURAL SCIENCE PROGRAMS
FOR CHILDREN

Time: 10:00 to I 1:30 A. M.

Place: Shaw's Garden—Museum Building or Research Greenhouse.

November 2 "Nature Movies." Three color-sound movie films will be shown.

November 9 "Bird Pecdcrs." Children will make simple bird feeders. Each

child is to bring an empty half-gallon milk carton.

November 16 "Soil and Water Conservation." A study of soils and erosion,

watersheds and forests, and the dangers of water pollution.

November 23 "I'un with bruit." An interesting session in identifying a variety

of fruits. Simple prizes for those identifying the most.

November 30 "Deserts." A study of the deserts of North America and the

plants that live in them.

December 7 'Insectivorous Plants." Demonstrations and study of the weird

plants that digest insects.

December 14 "Christmas Program." Children will make decorations to take

home for the Christmas tree from seeds, seed pods, cones, etc.

December 2 1 "Christmas Decorations." Children will make Christmas wreaths.

Each child will take home a wreath.

December 2 8 "Nature b'ilms." A selection of the newest and best color sound

films.

^ ^ S: }^
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SOME FACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-prortt institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

Ihc old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from
Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from
9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays; November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by
various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies,

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults arc conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-
tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of
Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance Is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and
Cleveland Avenue Is also open to the public. The Garden Is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Gartlcn". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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INDIAN PIPES

DURING the third week in August,

a fine specimen of the beautiful

INDIAN PIPE, Moiiotrojxi iiniflora, was

brought to the Garden for identifica-

tion. This ghostly plant, which looks

precisely as if it were made out of

white candle wax, comes from the

woodlands with rich deposits of leaf

mould in which the plant gets started

and from which is drawn its nourish-

ment. It is a true flowering plant;

each stem is tipped with a flower some-

what the shape of an old-fashioned

clay pipe but a good deal smaller and

whiter. By looking closely wc can see

the yellow of the stamens glowing

through the delicate tissues of the

flower. If it flowers at all there is

usually a clump of these blossoms

coming up from the same root to the

height of six inches or so. Their

leaves and the petals of the flowers are

white translucent scales, unless they

are bruised, when they darken to jet

black in a few hours. They are so

different in substance from anything

else one finds in the woods that coun-

try children are sometimes afraid even

to touch them.

Unlike some other colorless flower-

ing plants, they are not parasites. If

the mass of branching roots from

which the flowers arise is carefully ex-

amined each root will be found to be

tightly sheathed with fungi. It is the

delicate filaments of these fungi which

digest food out of the surrounding leaf

mould and pass much of it on to the

plant. Many fungi are very special-

ized chemists. This union of root and

fungi is called a mycorrhiza, merely a

distinguished way of saying "fungus-

root" in Greek. It w^as in a European

species of Monotropa that such fungi

were first discovered in 1832. Some-

times, as in Indian Pipe, the fungal

zone is on the outside of the root, a

thickly interwoven sheath of filaments.

Sometimes it is deep within the tissues

of the root.

In mycorrhizae the root and the

fungus have gone into partnership; it

it true symbiosis. They arc very dif-

ferent kinds of organisms but each

needs the other. Mycorrhizae are com-

mon in forest trees. They reach the

peak of their evolutionary development

in Indian Pipe where they take over

the entire nourishment of the plant.

The gentleman who brought in the

specimen was hoping to transplant the

clump to his garden. We had to tell

him that this was apparently impos-

sible. In the North where Indian

Pipes are far more common than they

are here, this has often been attempted

but never successfully as far as we

know. It may well be that having to

transplant both the living root and the

living fungus is what makes the oper-

(1)
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ation so difficult. Pcvv i^ardcners have

ever attempted to make a fungus

happy in a new situation.

As it ages, the Indian Pipe darkens.

In cool weather this takes place slowly

enough so that one can watch it

change from white to pale buff pink,

which deepens into jet black, in the

summertime in Missouri these pink

stages are rare; one finds the blacken-

ing edges of the scale-like leaves on a

pure white plant. There is a Mexican

variety however in which the color is

red.

As they go to seed the Indian Pipes

change rapidly. The flowers point

straight up in the air. The plants dry

up, losing all their waxy texture. The

color, becomes a dirty, nondescript

brown. Elven when there are good

seeds in the terminal capsules the

plants soon look like something weath-

ered and dead; as if they had been left

over from last year.

Nearly a half century ago Professor

W. J.
\'. Osterhout of Harvard used

the darkening tissues of Indian Pipes

to find out how this change was pro-

ceeding in the tissues of the plant. He

took a fragment of leaf and studied

the cells, mounted in water, under the

microscope. The cytoplasm of the

cells was transparent and nearly color-

less with a few visible granules here

and there; the cell nuclei were a little

more granular looking but practically

without color. It is protoplasm, the

essence of living matter, one is exam-

ining at such times but there is seldom

much to be learned by direct observa-

tion. In the Indian Pipe the plant

itself could tell us a little. Osterhout

cut or crushed leaves and placed them

under the microscope. Within five or

ten minutes the nuclei of the cells

were more denseh' granular and began

to darken. The darkening did not be-

gin just at the edge but all through the

whole nuclear mass. Not until the

nucleus had become very dark, some-

times a matter of hours, did any

change of color appear in the cyto-

plasm. He tied these observations up

with chemical experiments on the dye

itself. In his hands these charming

plants became a new avenue for find-

ing out a little something more definite

about the action of living cells.

K.A., (;.H.P.

INTRODUCTION

ONI of the most important prod-

ucts of the Missouri Botanical

(jarden is the young people who work

and study here. Such are the Student

Apprentices who help Mr. Kenneth

Peck with the Summer Program of

Nature Study. Such are the under-

graduate and graduate students from

Washington University who assist in

the Herbarium and the Library and

carry on graduate work. Two decades

ago, outstanding among these young

people was Charles B. Heiser, Jr., of

St. Louis and Belleville. He received

his Master's degree from the Henry

Shaw School of Botany and went to

the University of California at Berke-

ley for his Doctorate. Now Professor
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of Botany at Indiana University, he-

last year worked in Ecuador, continu-

ing some of the studies of wild and

cultivated plants which he began at

the Garden and at Herkele\-. In the

accompanying article he gives us an

informal account of an excursion to a

border town in the highlands. E.A.

A TRIP TO TULCAN
c:hari,i s B.

liidiaihi L

AYKAR ago when 1 visited Ecuador

my friend Ing.^'' Jaime Diaz went

out of his way to show me as much of

his country as possible, and he felt

that my trip would not be complete

without seeing the fraile]6u which

grows only in the high, cold Iniyainos

of northern Ecuador. The fiai'cjon,

Eapcli'fici hartucgiaua, a member of the

compositx family, reaches heights of

five to eight feet. The flower is not

particularly colorful but the large

crown of grayish-white leaves is strik-

ing. The sight of thousands upon

thousands of plants was certainly one

of the most remarkable ones that 1

saw in the entire country. The crushed

leaves of the plant have a strong

camphor-like odor, and it was not

surprising to learn that the natives

employ them as a cure for rheumatism.

Esln-lctiii hartucgiaua also occurs in

Colombia, and other species of the

genus are found there And in \'ene-

zucla. My pictures do not do justice

to the plants for two reasons— 1 had

lost the camera which I used for black

and white photographs and had to take

kodachromes, and it was raining the

entire time we were in the piiranios.

Leaving the l>iiriniios of El vXngel,

In l.itin Aiiicric.x tlmsc witli tr.u^m^ in

Applied Science he.ir the title of l.n,i;ineer

{liiKCiiifni) .

Ill ISI R, JR.

///'/ crvz/y

we drove on to Tulcan to spend the

night. Tulcan is located on the bor-

der with Colombia and Jaime told me

that it wasn't one of the more beauti-

ful cities in Ecuador since the people

there spend all their time in smug-

gling. Jaime is known to exaggerate

at times, but he was certainly right as

to the appearance of the place. Not

only was the atmosphere rather de-

pressing but it was cold as well. Al-

though it is situated at an altitude of

9100 feet, slightly lower than Quito,

I never found the latter city quite so

cold. The best hotel was full)' occu-

pied so we had to spend the night at

the second best which only added to

our discomfort.

The next morning, Jaime said that

there was one place in Tulcan worth

seeing—the grave\ard. This sounded

strange but it was true, for the topi-

ary work with the cypress at the

cemetery was indeed impressive. I

didn't learn the name of the species

but it is an introduced one since none

occurs naturally in Ecuador. Nor do

I recall the name of the artist, al-

though I understand that he had never

received any special training and that

with his crew of Indians he managed

to keep the shrubs in beautiful shape

the year around.
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''« '• I"K- j.iliiu- Di.i/ .iiui his .issist.ini cx.inilninj; .1 ( r.iilcjcMi in tlu' piirmini of i;i An.m'l.

St)\n of the world's weirdest land-

scapes are known in the northern

Andes as l^ciraiiios. There they form

vast rolling plateaus above treeline at

roughly 10,000 feet in Venezuela,

Colombia, and Ecuador. They are wet

grasslands, mostly big bunch grasses,

and m between them, low wooly

rosette plants, cushion-like plants, and

an occasional shrub. Fog and rain are

to be expected prett\' much through-

out the year. You start a picnic lunch

in warm sunshine and before you have

half way tmished eating, the fog has

blown in and your teeth are chatter-

ing. What is essentially the same type

of vegetation is found as far south

as central Peru, though known there

by other names. Still farther south

grassy plateaus continue along the

mountains but they are drier and differ

in the character of the landscape.

In the Ixiraiiio vegetation, evolution

has gone off on a side track and pro-

duced some of the world's most curi-

ous plants. One whole genus, Espele-

tia, is limited to this region and some

of the species are variable and hard to
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Fii;. 2. The aullmr.

classify. Many of them look like a

rosccte of wooly leaves on a tall post;

it is hard to believe that they are

closely related to sunflowers. If, how-

ever, you examine the termmal top-

knot as Senor Diaz, and his assistant are

doing in figure 1, you will find that it

looks like a beautifully arranged bou-

quet of little branching stems of small

sunflowers and large decorative leaves

of some celestial mullein.

Many of the Espeletias arc taller

than they look until you start to study

them. Dr. Heiser is over six feet tall

and in the center of hgure 2 you will

note that he is having to reach way up

to pick a flower. In shifting fog and

mist these stands of Espeletias seem

like strange beings from another world.

As you walk along and the fog comes

and goes, your own movement of

course changes their positions relative

to each other. At such times it seems

as if they too were moving; to one

who is lost on the piiruiiio they must

be terrifying.

E.A.
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lij;. 3. The artist .ind two of his LTcuioiis.

Dr. Hciser's pictures of the ceme-

tery at Tulcan, Ecuador, are the most

extreme example of topiary work (the

chpping of shrubs and trees into

other shapes for decorative purposes)

that I have seen from anywhere in the

New World. The scale of the work is

evident only in figure 3. Note that

the same two figures (smiling like the

mask of comedy at the left, frowning

at the right) are in the center of figure

4. The arches in figures "5 and 6 are

high gateways. All of the rows of

darkish objects in the four figures are

clipped cypress; only a few in figures

5 and 6 mc in need of shearing.
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Mg. 4. The masterpieces of fij;. 3 arc in the center.

Topiary work, which we see so little

of in this country, startetl apparently

with the Romans; the younger Pliny

described examples of it at great

length. It passed on into Italian gar-

dening and spread to Portugal, Spain,

Holland and England. There were

bursts of it, with landscape experts

both for and against it, in Elizabethan

and in Victorian England. In the

United States, with labor so expensive,

even simple hedges are relatively rare

and are greatly missed by homesick

Europeans.

E.A.
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I'igs. ), 6. Scenes ill the cemetery at Tulcan, l.cuador.

1 hough topiary work as extreme as

this has flourished at times in the

Enghsh-speaking world, the standards

of pubhc taste have always set in

against it. A few great English writ-

ers scoffed, just a little, and their

words keep turning up from century

to century. Bacon wrote in his essay

on gardens: "l"or the ordering of the

ground within the great hedge, I leave

it to the variety of device; advismg

nevertheless, that whatever form you

cast it into, first it be not too busy or

full of work. Wherein I, for my part,

do not like images cut out in juniper,

or other garden stuff—they be for

children. Little low hedges, round like

welts, with some pretty pyramids, I
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like well, and in some places fair

columns upon frames of carpenters'

work."

Long after Bacon's time, Addison

wrote in the Spectator: "Our British

gardeners instead of humoring Nature,

love to deviate from it as much as pos-

sible. Our trees rise in cones, globes,

and Pyramids. We see the marks of

the scissars upon every Plant and Bush.

I do not know whether I am singular

in my Opinion, but, for my own part,

I would rather look upon a tree in

all its Puxuriancy and Diffusion of

Boughs and Branches, than when it is

thus cut and trimmed into a Mathe-

matical figure."

E.A.
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WHY SHOULD VICTORIA LEAVES BE STIPE?

FOR most of our summer visitors one

of the outstanding sights at the

Ciarden is the big flat leaves of our

Victoria water Hlies
'" with their prom-

ment up-turned edges. Particularly

fortunate are those visitors who arrive

when the old leaves are being removed

and there is a chance to examine the

strange architectural design of their

lower surfaces. The framework of

the veins is not quite circular, as it

seemed before we turned it over.

There is one mam axis. Viewed along

it, the right and left sides are like

mirror images. The main veins radiate

from a point a little off of center,

along this axis, where the leaf stalk

joins the hly pad. In a moderate-sized

leaf there will be something like six or

eight veins in the center and they

stretch out toward the margin, forking

as they go, in a fairly regular pattern.

By the time the leaf's erect rim is

reached there will be around ninety,

each tapermg gently froni the center

to the run.

In contrast, the side veins make a

pattern all their own. They are thin

webbings passing from one vein to the

next, nearly as thick at the edge of the

leaf as near the center, but only a

fraction of the height. They occur

regularly enough so that the whole leaf

becomes a pattern of radiating spokes

and delicate concentric circles, at right

angles to them.

Viildiia ciiiz/uini, .md \'it/iiri,i ivfiiii hybrids

C.ciitr.il portion of .t N'ictori.i lc.it cut out .iiid seen troni below. Noti; tlic liigli n.irrnw veins

whicli li.ivc been sliced tlirousli (just beyond their point of branching) .ilong the upper edi;e of the

picttire. Note .ilso the side vein .it the lower left, like .i thin web between the main veins.

I'HOTOGRAPH BY I'AUI. A. ROHI.

X..

V- ?-\
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A lar,i;e IcJt of V/ctor/ci crnziana seen from tlu' lower side. The stem enters from the left.

PI10T0(,RA1'H BY I'AUL A. KOllI

The Strangest feature of the veins

shows immediately to the naked eye

but is difficult to catch with the

camera. The veins are flat, strikini^ly

so, and meet the surface of the leaf not

alofi}^ their sides hut their edges. On
the leaf in the photograph, toward the

center they were two inches deep but

only half an inch wide. That is, they

were flat narrow ridges four times as

high as wide, standing out at right

angles to the leaf's surfaces. The side

veins in that same area were as thin

as a maple leaf but nearly as high off

the leaf as the main veins.

The leaves are known to be strong.

Careful tests made with sand have

shown that a mature leaf can carry

over 3 00 pounds of sand before col-

lapsing. Some years ago I became in-

trigued with the design and carried

photographs and samples to Dr. Alex-
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ander F. Langsdorf of the Engincerini;

School at Washington University. He
had great respect for the design. It

was ".\n almost perfect solution for

the problem of stiffening a circular flat

plate supported near the middle." The

veins, said he, were more efficient if

flat, since the end-to-end stiffness of a

supporting vein would be proportional

to the cube of the vein's height but

only directly proportional to its width.

In other words a vein three times as

wide would give merely three times

the stiffening but if it were three times

as high off the leaf it would stiffen

twenty-seven times as much.

Dr. Langsdorf then proceeded to il-

lustrate these and other principles of

the design from illustrations of various

kinds of machinery; I remember in

particular a series of boilers with cir-

cular plates at their ends. Between

one machine and another he could

show mechanical parallels of most of

the water lily design. All except the

defenses against hungry animal-life.

No boilers had ever been equipped

with spines to prevent their being

eaten.

Immediately however he had a ques-

tion for me: "Why should water lily

leaves be stiff? How is it, in any

important way, advantageous to the

plant?" I had no answer for him that

day. The question puzzled me a great

deal. It still docs.

There are other kinds of water lilies

with large leaves. They are all moder-

ately flexible though they lie flat on

the water. A successful water lily

does not have to be shaped like a

X'ictoria.

Has it perhaps anything to do with

that other peculiar feature of the X'ic-

toria, the rim which stands up around

the edge of the leaf? The X'ictoria

leaf is not only stiff; it is essentially a

stiff flat basm. Is there any way in

which a stiff basin-like leaf might

serve a plant in tropical waters, serve

it well enough so that the course of

evolution would be pushed in that

dn"ection?

Watching the X'ictorias in the pools

at the darden, they seem to serve as

more efficient landing platforms for

birds, than do the other water lilies.

In what ways might the lilies be helped

by bird visitors? One can mention a

couple possibilities but neither is very

convincing. It might be that some

serious pest of the lilies such as insects

or snails is kept under control by cer-

tain birds and these are attracted. It

might even be that the X'ictorias,

which are heavy feeders, can even

profit from the bird droppings in some

way.

The question has been put to a good

many naturalists and none have come

up with even this much of an answer.

Yet the leaves of X'ictoria are so exag-

geratedly specialized, the dynamics of

their strange veination points so direct-

ed at efficient stiffening that one keeps

feeling there must be an answer.

Edgar Anderson
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SOWE FACTS AliOUr SHAWS GARDEN

The Missouri Bornnical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, depending on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

I he old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Buildmg, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from

Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled greenhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9:00 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. tc

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M
(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year are other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

Bulletin or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of

Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum-—^1600 acres — was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 23 15

Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Garden". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.
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Ct)vi k: Cli)sc-iip ot .1 tlowcrini; hr.incli from .1 Scliol.irs' Tree (Sophoru iiijioniml

in l.itc suiiinicr. Note liow x\l the branches h.ive shed their blossoms at the base and
ha\e new buds still coniinj; at the tip. This tree is not only a summer bloomer but
stays in tlowcr for some weeks.
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SOPHORA JAPONICA

JAPANESE PAGODA-TREE, CHINESE SCHOLAR-TREE

WITH many exotic trees we have

the problem that there is no

good common name which has become

current in English. Eor this oriental

Sophora either of these names would

serve and vet neither one has reall)

caught on and become in truth "com-

mon." No visitor to the Garden has

ever come up to me asking for "the

Japanese Pagoda-Tree" or the "Chinese

Scholar-Tree" and wanting to be di-

rected thereto. Either name would

answer the purpose, though neither is

completely appropriate. Though So-

phora japonica is very common in

Japan it is iiof native there and a very

different kind of tree (Terminalia) is

widely known in the tropics as "pagocla

tree." According to Li it was not this

tree which was recommended for the

graves of Chinese scholars but the

(ioldenrain-Tree, Koelrcutcria jniiii-

ciilata. According to him Sophora

japonica had through long tradition

become established as the official me-

morial tree for higher officials, with

pines for kings, arborvitae for princes

and poplars for the common people.

All of this, mind you, as early as the

Chou dynasty (1122-340 B. C). As

a result it has been very widely planted

all across China and is common from

Peiping in the North to Hong Kong in

the South.

The (jarden's largest specimen is

immediately upon Tower Cjrove Ave-

nue just north of the Administration

Building. It did well there for many

years though it leaned out almost too

picturesquely over the street. In the

last two decades it has become increas-

ingly hampered by other nearb\' trees,

particularly the vigorous Pin Oaks

planted along Tower Grove Avenue.

In the spring of 1963 several dead

branches appeared in the crown, prob-

ably more the result of this competition

than of the difficult weather of the

previous winter with its sudden ex-

tremes of heat and cold. Other speci-

mens of this species in the (iarden's

collections were not injured, though

they too are somewhat crowded.

There is a fine tree j"u5t~-4iorth of the

Experimental (Greenhouse; a pair of

vigorous young ones are north of trie

Mausoleum (irove where Henry Shaw

is buried. As you come out of the

Grove one leans out at the left just

reaching the edge of the curving walk

which leads to the Climatron; the

other is farther to the right, close to

the walk and flanked north and south

by large Ginkgo trees.

(1)
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The foliai;c of Sophova jiil)(>n/rn is

outstandiiii;. The ultimate leaflets are

one to two inches long, a smooth dark

green above, a dark gray-green below.

They are rounded at the base and taper

gently to an acute point terminated

with a minute bristle. In the hand or

on the tree they have a formal look.

This is enhanced by their being of good

substance, slightly shiny above, and

nicely spaced over the whole crown ot

the tree.

The leaflets are aggregated in com-

pound leaves of nine to Hfteen leaflets.

They are set in pairs along the central

rachis, opposite each other, or nearly

so, with a single terminal leaflet at the

very apex.

At the base of each leaflet and of

the rachis itself are the curious little

organs known as j>iili/iii (singular,

[lull runs) which indicate that the

Japanese Pagoda-Tree belongs to the

Leguminosae, the same famih' of

plants as do beans, clovers, and wis-

terias. The pull / III show most clearly

on the under sides of the leaves. The)-

are little shiny, dark green, slightly

swollen cylinders, sensitive valves reg-

ulating the drooping and expansion of

the leaflets. Sophora leaflets fold up

every night, just as clover leaves do,

and if you have never observed it,

seeing it for the first time, brightly

illuminated b\' the headlights of your

car, it can be quite a shock. It looks

almost as if the whole tree had sud-

denly wilted. The first reference to

the phenomenon in any plant is in an

old Chinese book of the 12th century

B. C. in its discussion of S<>l>/)(>iu

jalioiiiiii.

To a casual glance the mature leaf-

lets appear to be without hairs, either

above or below. With a hand lens or

reading glass they can nearly always be

foimd on the underside, particularly

where the piihiiius joins the leaflet.

Once you know they are there and just

how they are arranged, your mind or

ganizes what your eyes took in and you

begin to wonder how you missed them

before. You then sec them quite dis-

tinctly.

In making sure of the identity of

small trees it may be helpful to know
that Sophora japoiiica does not ordi-

narily have a true terminal bud. When
growth starts in the spring it comes

out from a lateral bud leaving a short

dead stub which falls off after a few

years. After you have noticed them

a few times these little gray stubs

become characteristic of twigs of

Sophora japon/ca.

The outstanding feature of the

Japanese Pagoda-Tree is its flowers.

They occur in showy creamy-white

clusters all over the tops and the sides

of the tree. The individual flowers are

small, about the size of the end of

your little finger, but they are pro-

fusely borne in upright bunches over

a foot across, whose slender stiff

branches are bright green. The flow-

ers are something like small, less ruffled

sweet peas. Though I have kept no

precise notes, they apparently sta)' in

bloom longer when, as in the summer
of 1963, their blooming period is some-

what interrupted by weeks without

rain. Under these conditions they had

flowers from July well into September.

In China the dried flowers have been

used extensively as a dye, particularly

to produce a green color on blue
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Scholars' Tree in full bloom in midsummer.

pnoio m r . 1. 1 \iN<.i R

cloth. As late as the c.uK nineteenth

century they were still bcinj; exported

to Europe for such purposes. If the

flowers fall on a cement sidewalk and

are rained on and tread upon they pro-

duce an unsightK' and persistent dark

stain.

Bright yellow flowers are said to be

characteristic of trees in Peiping and

varieties whose flowers are marked with

purple have been described.

Towards the end of their flowering

period, the flowers set seed and develop

rapidly into narrow little pods about

five inches long. The pods swell only

immediately around each bean and are

very narrow in between the beans so

that as they ripen they look like short

strings of green beads. They are not

particularly unsightly when they fall

on the grass but on a sidewalk or pave-

ment they can be quite messy looking.
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In this coLinti-)' Sophora japoiiicii is

not .attacked by insect pests or plant

diseases and its foliage stays a clean

dark green in spite of hot suns and

high winds. There seems to be no

reason why it should not be more fre-

quently planted in and around St.

Louis.

The genus Sophora is made up of

around twenty species of trees and

shrubs mostly native to warm temper-

ate and sub-tropical regions. Of those

native to the United States, the mescal

bean, Sophora srcinnl/flora, is the most

widely known. It extends from New
Mexico and Mexico, eastward and

northward to central Texas. There, in

defiance of eastern usage of the same

name, it is known as "Mountain
Laurel." It is a shrub or tree with

handsome evergreen leaves and violet-

blue flowers. On first meeting with

this other Sophora it is something of a

surprise to hnd them both in the same

genus but a little reflection shows that

they have much in common. They
have the same fundamental leaf pat-

tern. Sophora japortica does contain a

dye even if the blue color only shows

m certain rare varieties. The mescal

bean looks like beads on a string when
It goes to seed, though not such elj-

gant spherical beads as in the pod of

the Japanese Pagoda Tree. And while

the mescal bean does have truly ever-

green leaves those of the other species

arc of heavy substance and hold their

green late in the autumn as if the\' too

were trying to be evergreen.

EoGAR Andirson

A younj; Scholars' Tree in midsummer, just north of the Mausoleum.

I'HOIO UY L. L. LVINCtR

%.f.h..
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A JUJUBE TREE IN THE OLDER PART OE ST. LOUIS

BY bringing in a specimen for iden-

tification, Mr. William A. Mc-

Cluskey has called our attention to a

hardy jujube (pronounced jew'-jcwb)

tree in the older part of St. Louis. It

is at the Little Flower Convalescent

Home, 2500 South 18th Street, on the

south side of the building and is over

thirty feet tall.

Most varieties of the jujube (Zizi-

l)bus jiijiiha) are not hardy outside the

sub-tropics but it is grown over a vast

area from the eastern Mediterranean to

China and some varieties are much

hardier than others. Even those who

have attempted to plant hardy vari-

eties in St. Louis have usually lost them

after a few winters. The Home was

formerly a convent; the wide contacts

of the Order would have made it pos-

sible to have introduced this tree from

a variety of places.

The specimen at the Llome seems to

be in good health and bore a few

fruits this year. The one which was

brought to the Garden looked very

much like a tough-skinned date. Be-

tween the skin and the heavy central

seed there was not very much edible

flesh but what there was tasted some-

thing like a high quality dried apple

and something like a baked apple. It

was similar to the jujubes raised m
Cdarksville, Missouri, by a former trus-

tee of the Garden, the late Eugene

Pettus, about ten years ago. In the

Orient there are other species of ju-

jubes; both sour and sweet varieties

are known and the best of them are

high quality dessert fruits.

This particular tree has a somewhat

exotic look in the edge of downtown

St. Louis. It has the general appear-

ance of something from the hot-dry

Tropics. The shiny little leaves are

borne on clustered branches, from

stout arching twigs.

E.A.,G.H.P.

THE TRUE SALVIA COCCINEA. INDIAN EIRE

BEFORE sending it in to the Fall

Harvest show for exhibit, Mrs.

Charles Marcrander of Kirkwood

brought this brilliant and charming

Salvia in to the Garden for identifica-

tion. The Marcranders became ac-

quainted with this species about five

years ago when visiting friends in

Clearwater, Florida, and brought home

seeds from which they have success-

fully grown it ever since. It has long

been known to science and was named

by Linnaeus two hundred years ago but

in the trade it has been extensively

confused with the common Scarlet

Sage. According to L. H. Bailey much

of what has been sold and raised under

the name of Salvia cocci nca rightly be-

longed under Salvia splcndcm.

It is not at all strange that the Mar-

cranders should have met with Salvia

coccinea in Florida. It is wild there as
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well as cultivated in gardens. It ex-

tends from South Carolina to Texas

and then southwards into Latin Amer-

ica. According to Caroline Dorman
in her i'loucrs Nu/iic to the Deep

South (Claitor's Book Store, 15aton

Rouge 2, Louisiana. 1958), it is one

of those treasured plants which can be

found in flower from spring until fall.

In addition to a sliort note about it

she has an effective color plate of a

young spray of it in bloom. She gives

"Indian Mre" as a common name. The
Marcranders, never having heard one,

have fallen into the habit of calling it

"Florida Salvia." It is b\- such means

that common names get started.

Compared to the common scarlet

sage, Sctliia cocci iica is more graceful,

with slightly smaller, more openly

spaced blossoms on slender branching

wands. The leaves and flowers have a

faint but pleasant odor. The attractive

leaves are borne on long slender stalks;

the leaf blade itself is sharply triangu-

lar to a slender heart shape with neat

inconspicuous scallops all the way
around the edge. According to the

books the flowers are three-quarters of

M\ inch to an inch in length. The
Marcranders must Iiave a particularly

fine strain since a good many of their

flowers are up to an inch and a quarter

long. It has a long narrow tube and

the lower lip is twice as long as the

upper. In color it is a pure, glowing

scarlet; in bright sunshine the flower

seems to glow as if some of the light

were originating within the blossom

itself. The color is enhanced by hairs

of the same color on the outside of the

corolla, too small to be seen as hairs by

any but the sharpest eyes.

The hairs of the stems and leaves

vary somewhat with different strains;

in this one from I'lorida the upper

stems and the lower sides of the leaves

are clothed with almost invisible short

hairs which curve downwards; the

lower stem has long delicate hairs

which stand out away from the stem.

Salt in cocci Ilea seems to have been

designed for enjoying in one's own
garden. Sprays of it picked and car-

ried elsewhere lose all their flowers on

the way. Yet the buds remain and if

the branches are put in water they will

come into bloom very satisfactorily

and keep on blossoming almost as if

they were on the original plant.

Sharp rains, strong winds, and spraying

with the garden hose will also bring

down a shower of scarlet blossoms, but

recovery is rapid.

In Kirkwood the Marcranders save

their own seed and start it on the

window sill, setting plants outdoors

when danger of frost is past. Some
plants are potted up and kept in cold

frames and then set out in order to get

earlier blooms. They begin to flower

when they arc 6 to 8 inches high and

blossom all summer and up to frost.

Plants protected by the house and gar-

age will withstand the "first white

frost" and keep on blooming.

By the end of the season the oldest

plants will be three to four feet high.

The original central wands will have

gone to seed, turned brown and been

either pinched off or allow ed to wither

and drop off. Self-sown seedlings of

the same year will be up to one and a

half to two feet high by September,

and will have increased the display

since late summer. Branches come out
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from farther down the plant anel re-

branch so that bloom is continuous

and increases as the season goes on.

In Kirkwood Saliia coccinca has

been outstandingly attractive to hum-

ming birds. By early September as

many as seven or eight of them would

be around the flowers ahnost continu-

ously, gathering the nectar anci fight-

ing off each other.

While Saliia coccinca is not as easy

to raise m the St. Lours area as it is in

Florida (nor in bloom here for as many

months) it undoubtedK' will be of in-

terest to other gardeners.

Kdgak a n 1)1 r son

HOW TO REACH 1 HE GARDEN BY AU1

COMING in from the ^X'est, North,

or South most routes will bring

you sooner or later to Kingshighway.

I he most direct route to the darden is

then via Shaw and Tower (jrove Ave-

nues, from the South this is a simple

right turn at a stop-light. If one is

coming down Kingshighway from the

North this requires a left turn onto

Shaw which rs forbidden during rush

hour traffic in the morning and the

evening. Ho\vi;\i r it is possibi i to

GET I ROM KlNGSl IIGIIW A'l lO SlIAW

QUiTL lAsiL-i even during these times.

Coming from the North keep to the

right edge of the highway while cross-

ing Shaw (which jogs to the South at

this intersection). This will conduct

you into a one-way lane between Sala's

Restaurant on the right and the \ la-

duct, rising steeply at \'Our left. Im-

mediately in front of Sala's Restaurant,

at what is theoretically the corner of

Kingshighway and Daggett, turn left

under the \'iaduct to a similar lane on

the other side.

There is plenty of room for this

manuver but there are enough tall

concrete pillars to steer between so

that one has the impression of driving

under a gate-leg table. A stop-and-go

hght on the right regulates one's re-

entry into Kingshighway headed

North. Almost immediately one turns

right onto Shaw. Though this seems

complicated the first time one tries it,

it is safe, simple and expeditious. On
the average it takes less time than

waiting for the green-arrow-left-turn

which is available at other times of

day.

As one approaches lower Cirove

Avenue (the second stop-and-go light)

the old stone wall built in Mr. Shaw's

time, becomes apparent at the right.

The Garden's long frontage on this

avenue usually permits of parking

somewhere along it and one may enter

either by the Main Ciate at I'lora Place,

or the small Cleveland Avenue Gate

opposite the end of Cleveland Avenue.
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PITZMAN SUMMER NATURE PROGRAM 1963

THi: 1963 Pitzman Nature Pro-

gram for children was the largest

since the program was first offered in

195 8. A record number of 43 8 chil-

dren received certificates for attending

a specifieci number of classes. Such a

program has been made possible

through six yearly grants from the

Pitzman Foundation.

A major change in the program this

year was the offering of classes on two

extra days each week in both 5-wcck

sessions. The new Wednesday and

Friday classes were identical to those

given on Tuesdays and Thursdays with

the exception of the new course in

plant families.

Some of the group activities offered

in the program are worth mentioning.

In Trailfinders, the class on trees, plas-

ter casts of leaves were made by the

children. Supervising this activity was

something akin to umpiring a pie-

throwing contest, but the results were

gratifying. We also taught the chil-

dren how to measure the heights of

trees using only a yard stick. In addi-

tion to leaf collections ancl making leaf

prints, lessons in forest community

structure and geography were given.

The Plant lamilies class introduced

children to the notion that living

things bore certain relationships to one

another. Take the Pink Family for

example. There was enough flowering

material in this group so that every

child could be given fresh blossoms of

a number of genera such as Dianthiis,

Silcnc, and Lychnis. The salient fea-

tures of the family were discussed, as

well as the distinction of one genus

from another, and the flowers were

pressed by children for their collec-

tions. Whenever possible, the children

were allowed to collect their own
flowers. Classes in Plants and Man
dealt with botanical subjects such as

pollination (a vastly more interesting

subject than the category to which it

is usually relegated), cell structure and

division, and life histories and habits of

various plant groups such as mosses,

ferns and fungi. Activities included

making terraria, mounting plant speci-

mens to take home, and a trip to the

Climatron. In Man's Enemies, insect

collecting was the main activity uffcr

the nets were made. Some of the 7

and 8 year olds can really make a

tangle with a darning needle, a few

feet of thread, and a piece of cheese-

cloth. Some 360 yards of material was

used for the nets. Another feature of

Man's Enemies was that poisonous

plants such as poison ivy and oleander

were pointed out and discussed.

The activities in all the summer

programs each year are basically the

same but are improved upon and vary

in manner of presentation because of

the interesting young people who join

the summer teaching staff each year.

Teaching the first time this year were

Fred Bardenheier, a high school stu-

dent, who has participated in the

Garden's nature program for 6 years;

Doris F'orst, a student at Washington

University; and Nancy Keller, a stu-

dent at the University of Missouri.

Teaching from previous years were
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Jean B.irdenheier and Isabella Powell.

Since classes were given on 4 out of 5

week days, the Junior Research Teams

were limited in number. Marcia Eick-

meier, a student of the University

of Missouri, directed these activities

which covered subjects ranging from

pollination and seed dispersal to exact-

ing identification of all the species of

oaks m the Garden.

Teaching is only part of the work

involved in giving a program such as

this. Although much of the prepara-

tion for these classes can be accom-

plished beforehand, a sizable amount

of work is necessary behind and on the

scene during the program to make it

successful. Much of this work was

performed by a number of willing

young people, most of whom have par-

ticipated in the Garden's classes for

several years. They were Bill Eick-

meier, Alan Meyers, Barney O'Meara,

and N'eronica Friel.

Informative sessions of bird study

were generously provided by enthusi-

astic members of the St. Louis Audu-

bon Society. In close cooperation with

the Garden, Mr. Karl Hath, president

of the St. Louis group, outlined the

class on Birds with the people who had

offered to give the course. These peo-

ple were Mr. Michael Flieg, Mrs. Cecil

Criger and Mrs. R. K. Kirkpatrick,

and Misses Lois Wamhoff, Sarah Owen,

Mariam Dryden, and Jeanne Mull-

gardt. The bird classes featured bird

identification walks, illustrated talks,

guest speakers, and many fine pointers

on how to house and feed birds.

Each five-\\'eek session was ended by

a rigorous treasure hunt in which

the children were to find things, the

knowledge of which was acquired dur-

ing their activities in the program.

Competition was keen among the

youngest children. The winning teams

received various potted plants as prizes.

Prizes were also given to youngsters

who had assembled the best nature

notebooks and insect collections. Quite

a number of children entered their in-

sect collections in the Fall Harvest

Show competition and were awarded

ribbons of various degrees for their

efforts.

Each year, the Pitzman Nature Pro-

gram becomes a more elaborate affair.

The number of people needed to man-

age a growing number of children in-

creases almost every year. Ihis, it is

hoped, is a sign of successful dealing

with hundreds of children to whom we

strive to impart an early concept of

the biological aspects of life.

Kknnkth Peck
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Dr. .iiui Mrs. John VC. Scddon, Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. Kellc\, .itui iheir familii
pcnickinj^ beneath tlie bald cypresses at the Friends of the Garden Picnic.
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FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN PICNIC

Tin: picnic for members of Iricnds

of the Garden and their famiUes

at the Garden's Arbot-ctum at Gray

Summit, Missouri, took pUice accord-

ing to schedule on Sunday, October

6th. Just a few short of five hundred

took part, many of them whole fam-

iHes with children or grandchildren.

It was a bright clear day, cool in the

early morning and late afternoon, hot

but not at all muggy in the middle of

the day. There was a pleasant, but

dry, breeze and an almost complete

absence of ticks, chiggers, mosquitoes

and flies.

Members parked their cars at the

Main Gate of the Arboretum and then

took shuttle buses, which ran every

few minutes, making a circuit of the

main road around the Arboretum.
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Quite a number went fishing, and fish

were caught including at least one

large one.

In spite of the severe drought and

the lateness of the season, the native

vegetation was surprisingly attractive.

Several kinds of Asters were still flow-

ering and on one of the nature walks,

a native orchid, 1-adies' Tresses, was

found in bloom. The morning bird

walk conducted by Earl I lath of the

Audubon Society turned up several in-

teresting things including the Red-

breasted Nuthatch, (jenerally speak-

ing the Nature Walks taken before

lunch while it was somewhat coohsh

were quite extensive rambles, while

those in the afternoon included in-

formal lectures to small groups sitting

in the shade and the breeze and out of

the sun.

Members were free to picnic or

wander wherever they wished; most of

them gathered either in the breezy trail

house at the upper end of the wild

flower reservation or in the shade of

the Bald Cypresses near the Plnetum

Lake, where beverages were provided

to accompany the picnic lunches which

had been brought along.

It WMS a day for renewing old

friendships and making new ones.

Kevin Blase and Peter McPheeters fisliin,n in tine Pinetum lake at the Iriends of tlie

Garden Picnic.

rilDTO COUKIISV 1)1 Till POSI -OISI' A I t H
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A b()t.iny lcss(.n in the Held from Ur. Anderson at the Irlcnds of the tuirden I'.enie.
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NEW MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF THE GARDEN
September 1 through October 31

Miss Klizahcth All.s

Nelle Carroll

County Belles African \'ioIet Club

Miss IsalK'Uc Drewett

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cieliel

Dr. and Mrs.
William J. Harrington

Mr. and Mrs. Francis I>. Ifealy

Mr. Kdward L. lleKer

Mr. ami Mrs.
Samuel K. Hoffman, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry O. Johnston

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Kelly

Miss Mary Louise Logan

Dr. and Mrs. B. S. Loitnian

Mrs. John C. McKwen

Mr. Kenneth O'Connor

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Plmnh
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus I'ope

.Miss .Susan S. Kyan

Mrs. Edward J. Sheridan

Dr. and Mrs. Sterling H. Schocn
Mr. George .A. Tallxit, III

Colonel and Mrs. J.ick T. Young
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Hi NRV HiicHcocK. Sam'i. C.. Davis
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John S. I.iumann
L''y.^^TiK^B. Faust, Wakk, n McKiXM^ Smmmih,,,

HiNKY H. P.LAcrR, Tom K. Smm m, ,|k.

Si'coiil I'icr /'rcsiiliiit Hakri I'. \\l i R i I Mi \i < u i R, Jr.

HowARi. I-. Ba.r Dudley Frlnch.
Damil K. C^amin UoiKirary Irustcr

EX OFFICIO MEMBERS

Jon.v J. Hicks, Thomas H. Fi iot.

President. BdrinJ of Education of St. Lniiis Chancellor. W.-isliiiitrtoii I'nivcr'iity

GroRGE F. Cadigan, Raymond R. TucKru,
Bishop. Diocese of Missouri Mayor, City of St. Lmiis

Stratford Lee Morton,
President. Ac.ndeniv of Science of St. T.oui?

FRIFNDS OF I HF CiARDI.N

Ilarrv \\. Wucrtenbaccher, Tr., President. Mrs. Curtis Ford, J'iee President. Mr*. M. M.
Tt-nks, J'iee President, Mrs". C. Johnson Spink, Vice President, }>\r>. Toiu K. Snnth, jr.,

'I'ice President, Kathleen ^f. Mifler, .Secretary.

HORTICULTURAL COUNCIL

Laiil M liern.ird. Mrs. I'anl IT. Britt, E. C. Cherljoniner. rinlip .\. Conr.itli. Carl F.

Gielicl, I'aul IFile, Karl Hath, Mrs. Hazel L. Knai.p, 1''. R. Mc.M.alh. Dan O'C.orinan,

Gilbert Pennewill, Ralph Ralien.an, Mrs. Gilbert J. Sanuielsnn. Robert K. Goetz, Cliannuai.

\\C)\1I N'S ASSCXIATIO.X

Mrs. George T. Pettus. President, Mrs. W. W. Spivy, !-'ir.st Vice President, Mrs. Wm.
H. Harrison, Second Vice President. Mrs. Joseph J. Jannuzzo. Treasurer, Mrs. Paul

Britt, Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Arthur J. Krueger, Recording Secretary.

hisfor]c;al c;o.\iMFni.L

Leicester B. Faust, Chairman. Mrs. Edwin R. Culver and Mrs. Xcal S. Wood. Co-

Chairmen for Restoration

GARDEN STAFF

FIl-gii C. CuTi.r.K. Executive Director Jamks IIamtton, Assistant Eiif^inecr

EncAR .Anderson-, Curator of Useful Plants Pail .\. Kohl. Fdoriculturist

Hkn-rv N. An-drews. Paleobotanist F. R. McMatii, Rosarian

Clarence Barrre, Instructor Edith S. Mason. Landsc.aiie .\rchifect

Er.nest Bibee. Horticulturist Viktor MfEii LENnAciis. Research
Associate

Loris G. Brenner, Grounds
Suiierintendent Kenneth O. Peck', Instructor

CiiRiSTOi'iiER Chowins. Horticulturist George II. Print,. Superintendent
of Tro]iical Plants Emeritus

Laiiislai'S Cutak, Greenhouse OwEX J. Sexton, Research Ecologist
.Superintendent .,, , „ „,.._.

Kenneth A. Smith. ( hief l'.nL;ineer

Cai.away H. Dodson. Taxonomi'^t and
t- , , , r

Curator of Living Plants FR.^NK Steinrerg Supennfende.it of

the .\rboretuni, (irav .Sunniiit

loiiN D. Dvvyer. Research .Associate
George B. \''an Sthaack, I.ibr.irian and

Waldo (i. 1"k( hnkr. Secrel.iry of Board Curator of (i]asses

,and Controller
Trtfon von Schrenk. Associate Cur.itor

Rav.mond Freeborg. Research Associate of the Mu'-euni
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SOME lACTS ABOUT SHAW'S GARDEN

The Missouri Botanical (Shaw's) Garden was established in

18 59 by Henry Shaw, a St. Louis businessman, to be controlled

by a Board of Trustees for the public benefit. The Garden is

a non-profit institution which receives no support from the city

or state, dcpendin^i; on the income from the Shaw estate supple-

mented by contributions from the public.

The old stone walls and cast-iron fences, the Linnean House,

the Museum Building, the part of the Administration Building

which was Shaw's Town House, relocated in the Garden in 1890,

and the Tower Grove House, his country home, all date from
Mr. Shaw's time. The Main Gate, display and growing green-

houses and most other facilities date from the period immediately

following the turn of the century. The Climatron, opened in

1960, is the first of several new buildings planned for the Gar-

den's redevelopment. It is the world's first geodesic dome, fully

climate-controlled giccnhouse and contains the Garden's tropical

collections.

The Garden—70 acres— is open every day of the year from

9;i)0 A.M. until sundown; the greenhouses 9:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M.; the Climatron Monday through Thursday 9:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Friday through Sunday 9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P. M
Tower Grove House is open daily from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P. M.

(April through November) ; 10:00 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. (Decem-
ber through March). The Display House presents four seasonal

displays: November, Chrysanthemums; December, Poinsettias;

February, Orchids; Spring, Lilies and other flowers. During the

year arc other shows, competitions and festivals sponsored by

various Garden Clubs and Flower Societies.

Courses in Botany and Horticulture for adults are conducted
by the Garden staff. Children's nature studies are provided each

Saturday of the year and a special nature program is held during

the summer. Information on these activities is published in the

BuLLrriN or may be had by mail or phone. The Garden main-

tains a research program through the Henry Shaw School of
Botany, Washington University.

In 1926 an Arboretum — 1600 acres— was established at

Gray Summit, Missouri. Foot trails and roads pass through the

Arboretum and are open to visitors in April and May.

The Garden Administration Building is located at 2315
Tower Grove Ave., and the Garden's main entrance is at Tower
Grove and Flora Place. The entrance at Tower Grove and

Cleveland Avenue is also open to the public. The Garden is

served by both the Sarah (No. 42) and the Park-Southampton
(No. 80) city bus lines.

Persons interested in helping to support the Garden and tak-

ing part in Garden activities are urged to do so through the

"Friends of the Gartlcn". Information may be obtained from
the Main Gate or by mail or phone.


